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LINGUISTIC SURVEY OF INDIA.

SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION ADOPTED.
A.—For the Deva-ri&gari alphabet, and others related to it

—

v a, VI a, **» t*. a, 3t u, V i°, V e, $ ai. Vt o, Vt o, sft au.

qf ka VT kha V ga V glia ha V oha if chha V ja W jha «r Ha

z la 3 tha * da s dha V na ?T ta V tha da V dha V na

Xf pa m pha *r ba w bha W ma V pa V ra la V ra or too

31 ka V sha 80 V ha ¥ ra % fha 3G la 3Ef fha.

Visarga (:) is represented by h, thus WWSj ; kramasah. Anuswara (') is represented

by ih, thus simh
, ^31 cams In Bengali and some other languages it is pronounced

ng, and is then written jig

;

thus baagsa. Anundaika or Ohandra-bindu is re-

presented by the sign
v
over the letter nasalized, thus w* mi.

B.—For the Arabio alphabet, as adapted to Hindustani

—

u“ * t ‘

ah £ gA
¥ <—jf

> ? 3 q
U i lJ' fe

& z L-

g

J l

C m
& «

when repreventiug anundrika

in DSva-nSguri, l>y otrtr

Dualised rowel.

) to or v

k h

\s P, etc.

Tanwin is represented by «, thus fauran. Alif-e maqi/ura is represented

by a ;— thus, da'toq.

In the Arabic character, a final silent h is not transliterated,—thus banda.

When pronounoed, it is written,— thus, *U? gundh.

Vowels when not pronounced at the end oi a word, are not written in translitera-

tion. Thus,w ban, not bana. When not pronounced in the middle of a word or only

slightly pronounoed iu the middle or at the end of a word, they are written in small

characters above the line. Thus (Hindi) dekh'td
,
pronounced dekhta

;

(Kad-

mirl) V^*4 is'h; kqr\ pronounced kor

i

(Bihari) spvfv dikhatkf.

I a, etc.
^ j

j b 5
V V
o t

Ob A’

M

d

d
)
S
J

r

r

z

via* vt, Ms* xi. d



X

C.—-iSpecial letters peculiar to special la nguages will be dealt with under the head

of the languages concerned. In the meantime the following more important instanoee

may be noted

(a) The U sound found in Marathi (w), Pushto (^), KaSmlri (^, w), Tibetan

(•S' ), and elsewhere, is represented by tg. So, the aspirate of that soxmd

is represented by tgh.

(b) The de sound found in Marathi (sf), Pushto ((.), and Tibetan (4) is repre-

sented by (j£, and its aspirate by &gh.

(c) Kfifimiri
^ («j) is represented by n.

(d) Sindhi Western Panjabi (and elsewhere on the N.-W. Frontier) jp, and

PushtoJ or y are represented by n.

(e) The following are letters peculiar to Pushto :

—

t ; £ tg or according to pronunciation
; 0 d ; x r ; ^

%h or g, accord-

ing to pronunciation
; u-i vh or kh, according to pronunciation

; j or ^ n.

if) The following are letters peculiar to Sindhi :

—

V bb ; y bh ; & th ; ti- t ; A. th ; ph ; ^ jj ; jh
; ^

chh ;

* dh ; <i dl ; odd; i clh , &=> k ; kh ; gg ; gh ;

^ n ; $
D.— Certain sounds, which are not provided for above, occur in transcribing lan-

guages which have no alphabet, or in writing phonetically (as distinct from transliterat-

ing) languages (Buch as Bengali) whose spelling does not represent, the spoken sounds.

The principal of these are the following :

—

a, represents the sound of the a in all.

«, ll 1 It a in bat.

e. II II II e in met.

d.
II II II o in hot.

e,
•1 II •1 d in the French dtait.

o, II II II o in the first o in promote
d,

>1 II II d in the German schon.

a, II II II u in the „ milhe.

m, II II >1 th in think.

ib, II II II th in this.

The semi-consonants peculiar to the Munda languages are indicated by an apos-

trophe. Thus k\ t\ p\ and so on.

E.—-When it is necessary to mark an accented syllable, the acute accent is used.

Thus in (jQtowar) assistai, he was, the acute accent shows tba’t the accent falls on
the first, and not, as might be expected, on the second syllable,



INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

I take this opportunity of tendering my thanks to the many friends who have assisted

me in the compilation of the following pages. Most particularly do I record my indebt-

edness to the Rev. G. Macalister, M.A., of Jaipur, and to the Rev. G. P. Taylor, I). 3).,

of Ahmedabad. To the former gentleman I owe not only a very complete series of

specimens of the dialects spoken in the State of Jaipur, but also the valuable book on the

same subject., which was written by him at the request of His Highness the Maharaja.

Limits of space did not permit me to utilize in their entirety the numerous specimens

provided by him, but, that they may be available to future students, these have all been

carefully filed in the India Office with the records of the Linguistic Survey.

To l)r. Taylor I owe an equally heavy debt of gratitude. Besides furnishing me
with specimens of dialectic Gujarati, he most kindly revised the proofs of the whole section

dealing with that language, and has materially enhanced its value by his criticisms and

suggestions. His revision has stamped the section with an authority that no labours of

mine could have supplied.

GEORGE A. GRIERSON.

Camebulky ;

February 24, 1908.





Rajasthant.

Rajasthani means literally the language of Rajasthan, or Rajwara, the oountry

Name of language. where of the Rajputs. The name, as connoting a language, has
sPoken ’ been invented for the purposes of this Survey, in order to

distinguish it from Western Hindi on the one hand, and from Gujarati on the other.

Europeans have hitherto included the various dialects under the looso term of

‘Hindi,’ just as they have also used that name for Bibari and for the Eastern

Hindi of Oudh. Natives do not employ any general name for the language, but

content themselves with referring to the various dialeots, Marwari, Jaipuri, Malvi,

and so forth. Rftjasthani is spoken by an estimated number of more than fifteen,

millions of people, and covers an area which' may he roughly estimated at 180,000

square miles. The number of speakers is that estimated in tho returns made for this

Survey, which were based ou the returns of the Census of 1891. Tho figures for

Rajasthani in the Census for 1901 are much less,

—

i.e., 10,917,712. The difference

is no doubt due to the uncertain line which lies between Rajasthani and Western

Hindi, and between Rajasthani and Sindhi. In 1891 many speakers of Western

Hindi and 8indhi were inoluded in the figures which were, for the Survey, interpreted

as representing Rajasthani. On the other hand, a large reduction was to bo expected

in 1901, owing to the lamentable famines which have prevailed in the preceding decade

over the area in which Rajasthani is spoken. The figures for 1901, therefore, though

more accurate for the time at whioh they were recorded, oannot be taken as represent-

ing the normal number of persons who might be expected to speak this language.

This I am inclined to put down at about twelve millions, xls, however, the whole of

the Linguistic Survey is founded on estimates which are derived from the figures of the

Census of 1891, 1 am compelled to adhere to the larger estimated total in the following

pages. No other figures which give the necessary details are available. The totals

given must therefore be received with great reserve. We may compare the estimated

number of speakers, and the area in which Rajasthani is spoken with the population

and area of Spain, which are, in each case, a little larger.1

On its east, Rajasthani is bounded (going from north to south) by the Braj

Bhasha and Bundeli dialeots of Western Hindi. On its

south (from east to west), it has Bundeli, Marafhi, Bhxli,

Khande^i, and Gujarati. Bhili is also spoken in two mountainous tracts (tho Vindhya

Hills and the Aravali Hills) in the heart of the Rajasthani country.

On its west (from south to north) it has Sindhi and Lahnda, and on its north (from

west to east) it has Lahnda, Panjabi, and the Bangaru dialeot of Western Hindi. Of

these, Marathi, Sindhi, and Lahnda belong to the outer circle of Indo-Aryan languages.

As explained in the general Introduction to the Group, the areas now occupied by

Relationship to neighbouring Panjabi, Gujarati, and Rajasthani, which are classed as
languages. languages of the Central Group, were originally occupied

by languages belonging to the Outer Circle. Over them the language of the Central

Group, now represented in its purity by Western Hindi, gradually spread in a wave

Language boundaries.

Population of Spain, 18,607,500. Area, 186,000 square miles.
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which diminished iu force the further it proceeded from the centre. Rajasthani, there-

fore, and especially Western Rajasthani presents several traces of the older outer

language which onee occupied Rajputana and Central India. Snch are, in Western

Rajasthani, the pronunciation of <2 like the a in ‘ ball,’ of e and ai like the a in * hat,'

and of an like the o in * rote.’ Such, too, are the common pronunciation of chh as «

and the inability to pronounce a pure $ when it really does occur, au A-sound being

substituted. Again, Rajasthani nouns have the oblique form in a, as in most Outer

Languages, and in the west it forms the genitive with r as in Bengali. Eastern

Rajasthani, like the Outer Lahnda, forms its future in e, and in the west we find a true

passive voice,—forms unknown or almost unknown at the present day in Western Hindi.

All this is borne out by what we know of the way in which Rajputana and
•Gujarat have been populated by their present inhabitants. At the time of the great

war of the Hahabharata, the country known as that of the Pafiohalas extended from the

River Chambal up to Hardwar at the foot of the Himalayas. The southern portion of it,

therefore, coincided with Northern Rajputana. It is known that the PaKchalas repre-

sented one of the Aryan tribes who were first to enter India, and that, therefore, it is

probable that their language was one of those which belonged to the Outer Circle of

Indo-Aryan Sanskritic languages. If this is the case, it is h fortiori also true of the

rest of Rajputana more to the south. The theory also further requires us to conclude

that as the Aryans who spoke the Inner Group of languages expanded and became

more powerful, they gradually thrust those of the Outer Oirole, who were to their

south, still further and further iu that direction. In Gujerat, the Inner Aryans broke

through the retaining wall of the Outer tribes and reached the sea. There are

traditions of several settlements from the Madbyad&Sa (the home of the Central

Group) in Gujerat, the first mentioned being that of Dwaraka in the time of the

Mahabharata war. The only way into Gujerat from the Madhyadetfa is through Raj-

putana. The more direct route is barred by the great Indian Desert. Rajputana itself

was also oocupied in comparatively modern times by invaders from Central Hindostan.

The Rathaura abandoned Kanauj in the Doab late in the twelfth century A.D., and

took possession of Marwar. The Kachhwahas of Jaipur claim to have come from Oudh
and the Solankis from the Easteru Panjab. Gujerat itself was occupied by the Yadavas
members of which tribe still oocupy their original seat near Mathura. The Gahlots of

Mewar, on the other hand, are, according to tradition, a reflex wave from Gujerat, driven

into the neighbourhood of Chitor after the famous sack of Yallabhi. We thus see that

the whole of the oouutry between the Gangetio Doab and the sea coast of Gujerat is at

present oocupied by immigrant Aryan tribes who found there other Aryan tribes

previously settled, who belonged to what I call the Outer Circle, and whom they either

absorbed or drove further to the south, or both.

Rajasthani contains five dialects, those of the West, of the Central East, of the
North -East, and two of the South-East. They have many
varieties, which are explained in the sections dealing

with eaoh. Here, I shall confine myself to the main dialects. The most important

o! all, whether we consider the number of its speakers, or the area which it

covers, is the Western dialect, commonly known as Marwayi. Xt is spoken, in

various forms, in Marwar, Mewar, Eastern Sindh, Jaisalmir, Bikaner, the South Panjab.
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and the North-West of the Jaipur State. The area oocupied by Marwari is greater than
that oocupied by all the other Rajasthani dialeots put together. The Central-East
Dialect is recognised under two well-known names, Jaipur! and Harauti, and there
are other varieties as well. We may take the language of Jaipur as the Standard.
Jaipur!, although in the East of Rajputana, is more nearly allied to Gujarati than
is Marwari, the latter dialect tending rather to agree with the Sindh!, immediately to its

west- North-Eastern Rajasthani includes the Mewati of Alwar, Blxaratpur, and
Gurgaon, and the Ahirwati of the Ahir country south and south-west of Delhi. It is the
form of Rajasthani whioh agrees most closely with Western Hindi,—the purest repre-

sentative of the Central Group—and some people maintain that it is a dialect of that

language and not of Rajasthani. It is admittedly an intermediate form of speeoh, and the

point is not one of great importance, but in my opinion it must be classed under the

latter language. The principal South-Eastern dialect is the Malvi, spoken inMalwa and

the adjoining country. It has Bundeli (a Western Hindi dialect) to its east and
Gujarati to its west, and is really an intermediate form of speeoh between the two.

It i9 hence less decisively marked by typical peculiarities of Rajasth&ni than Jaipur!,

possessing some forms which are evidently connected with those of Western Hindi. The
other South-Eastern dialect is Nimadi. It is by origin a form of Malvi, but is spoken in

a rather isolated position amongst a number of non-Aryan bill tribes. It has hence been

so affected by the influence of the neighbouring 13 hill and Khandeft that it is now a

distinct dialect, with marked peculiarities of its own.

According to the returns supplied for the Linguistic Survey, the estimated number
of speakers of each of the dialects of Rajasthani in the

area in which it is a vernacular is as follows. As pre-

viously explained, the figures given in the Census of 1901 are much less :

—

Mfixw&yi ............. 6,088,889

Gentral-Eaat ........ ... 3,907,200

North-EaBtern ............. 1,570,099

Malvi 4,350,507

Nim&4l 474,777

Number of speakers.

Total number of speakers of Rftjasth&ui in the area in whioh it is

a vernacular as estimated for the Linguistic Surrey 1
. . 15,390,972

No figures are available as to how many speakers of any of the dialects of Rajas-

thani except Marwapi are found in other parts of India. In 1891, 451,115 speakers of

Marwari were found outside Marwar, and scattered all over the Indian Empire. Natives

loosely employ the name * Marwari ’ to indioate any inhabitant or dialect of Rajputana,

and it is certain that these figures include some ( but not all ) the speakers of other

dialeots of Rajasthani, who were found away from their native country. We can,

therefore, say that, in 1891, the total estimated number of speakers of Rajasthani in

India was at least 15,842,087.

The literary history of Rajasthani is discussed in the sections dealing with the various

dialects. A few general remarks will, therefore, suffice in

the present place. The only dialect of Rajasthani whioh has

a considerable recognised literature is Marwari. Numbers of poems in Old Marwari or

pingal, as it is called when used for poetical purposes, are in existence but have not as

VOL. IX, PAJtT II.
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yet been studied. Besides this, there is an enormous mass of literature in various

forms of Rajasthani, of considerable historical importance, about which hardly anything

is known. I allude to the corpus of bardio histories described in Tod’s Rajasthan, the

accomplished author of which was probably the only European who has read any
considerable portion of them. A small fraction of the most celebrated history, tho

Prithiraj Rdsau of Chand Bardai, has, it is true, been edited and translated, but the rest,

written in an obsolete form of a language little known at the present day, still remains a
virgin mine for the student of history and of language. The task of producing the whole
is, howevor, too gigantic for any single hand, and unless it is taken up by some body
of scholars acting on a uniform plan, I fear that the only students of Rajputana
history for many years to come will bo fish-insects and white-ants. Besides these Bardic
Chronicles Rajasthani also possesses a large religious literature. That of the Dadu
Panthi sect alone contains more than half a million verses. We do not know in

what dialect of Rajasthani any of these works are written. The portion of the Prithiraj

Rasau which has been published is written in an old lorm of Western Hindi,—not

Rajasthani,—but, unfortunately, this work, whilo the most celebrated, is also the one

regarding the authenticity of which the most serious doubts are justified. Tho Serampur
missionaries translated the New Testament into Mdnodri, Udaipuri (i.e., Mewarl),

Bikdneri (a form of Marwarl), Jaipuri proper, Hdrauii (an Eastern dialect), and TJjaini

(*. e., Malvi).

Written character.

Grammar.

The only essay dealing with the Rajasthani dialects as a group is one by the present

writer on pp. 787 and if. of tho Journal of the Royal Asiatic
Authority.

8oeioty for 1901, entitled Note on the principal Rajasthani

Dialects. Most of this is incorporated in the following pages.

Eor printed books the DSva-nagarl character is used. The written character is a

corrupt form of Deva-nagari, related to the Modi alphabet

used in Marathi, and to the Mahajani alphabet of Upper India.

Its" most noteworthy peculiarity is that it has distinct characters for the letters d and r.

The grammars of the various dialects are described, under the head of each. I here

propose to give a brief comparative sketch of the grammars

of the four principal dialeots, Marwarl, Jaipur!, Mewati,

and Malvi, based on the Note referred to above. Nimadi, being a mixed form of speech,

does not require illustration in this connexion.

The pronunciation of the vowels, especially in Western Rajasthani, is often irregular.

In certain cases a is pronounced like the a in * ball / e and
PrnisunciKi.on

of- the a in * hat/ and au like the o in ‘ hot.' Short

e and o (like the first o in ‘ promote ’) also undoubtedly exist, but the distinction is never

shown in writing. When I have been oertain, I have marked the distinction in trans-

literating the specimens, but every e which I could not be sure was short, had to be

marked as long, and many of these are really short.

Especially in the west and south, the letter s is pronounced like a rough h, thus

agreeing with Northern Gujarati and many Bhil dialects. On the other hand, in the

same locality ohh is commonly pronounoed as s. The letter A itself and the aspiration of

Aspirated letters is frequently dropped, so that such a word as hath, a hand, becomes at.
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I take this opportunity of explaining the pronunciation of the letter u, some-

times transliterated to, and sometimes v. In Western Hindi and in the languages further

to the east this letter almost invariably becomes b. Thus tcadam, a faoe, becomes

badatt, and vichdr, consideration, becomes bichdr. In Rajasthani wo first oome upon the

custom prevalent in Western India of giving this letter its proper sound. In the

Marathi section of the Survey it is regularly transliterated t>, but this does not indicate

its exact pronunciation. In English the letter v is formed by pressing the upper teeth

on the lower lip. It is thus a denti-labial. This sound, so far as I am aware, does not

occur in any Indo-Aryan language. In India v is a pure labial, and is formed by letting

the breath issue, not between the teeth and the lip, but botween the two lips. An experi-

ment will show the corroct sound at once. It is something between that of an English

to and that of an English v. This sound naturally varies slightly according to the vowel

which follows it. Before long or short a, u, o, ai, or au it is nearer the sound of to,

while before Aong or short i or e it is nearer that of v. These sounds will be naturally

uttered under the influence of the following vowel, so long as the consonant to or v is

pronounoed as a puro labial, and not as a denti-labial. In transliterating Rajasthani I

represent the tc-souud by to, and the v-sound by v, but it must be remembered that the

English sound of v is never intended. Thus, I write ‘ Marwarl ’ not * Marvari,’ beoause

the to is followed by d, but * Malvi,’ not ‘ Malwi,’ beoause the v is followed by i.

Rajasthani agrees with Gujarati and SindhI in having a strong preference for

cerebral letters. The letters l and n which are hardly ever met in Western Hindi are

here very common. In fact every medial l or n which has come down from Prakrit is

oerebralised, unless it was doubled in the Prakrit stage. A Prakrit ll is represented by a

dental l, and a Prakrit nn by a dental n in Rajasthani This is fully explained, with

examples, in dealing with the dialects. It will be observed that initial l and n are not

cerebralised-

In the following tables, I also give the Braj Bhasha, Bundell and Gujarati forms for

the sake of comparison.

As regards gender, the rule of Western Hindi is generally followed, that there

are only two genders, a masculine and a feminine. In

one or two dialects of Western Hindi we have noted sporadic

instances of the use of a neuter gender. In Rajasthani these occasional instances

become more and more common as we go west and south till we find the neuter gender

firmly established in Gujarati.

Oeclenslon.
The following tables illustrate the declension of the

four chief Rajasthani dialeots.

A.—DECLENSION.

(a) Strong masonlino tadbhnva noun. ghOrH. ‘ a horse
’

UijMthinl.

Br.j. Bundell. Gujarati.

Mow&tl. MiivT

i

Jaipur! Wirwiri.

i

Singular. i

i

Direct ghdrd ghto&fd gh6j*5'
j

gh&Jo ghdrd ghddo
j

gho4 ;>

Agent ... ghorai gbfoje ghdyai ghddil |

ghdifi or

i ghfiif&i

Oblique . ghorS ghtoare gh6ja
1

IghWft
1

ghofS ghdda
j

[M4&
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A.—DECLENSION

(a) Strong masculine tadbhava noun ghdrd, 4 a horse ’

—

(continued).

Kajaitlmni

Plural

Btsj. Bunded.
i

Mewiti.

1

Mahi.

'

1

Jaipur!. Mar wart.

G ajariti.

Direct ghBre ghw&ri ghdya ghoda ghora. ghada ylidtfii(-d)

Agent ghfiya ghodS ghdyl ghdda gh0<jti(-6)-$

Oblique ghfirai or

gh&rani

ghwdran 1 ghdya ghdda ghora ghdda ghBifd^-d)

(6) Strong feminine tadbbavn. uonn ghari, marc.’

Singular

Hrnj Hundeli.
Me wilt i.

1

! . (
! M/wSvi

!

1

bant

J uipurl. Marwarl
Gujariti

Direct ghori ghwdri gbfiyi ghodi ghdyi ghodi ghOtfi

Agent *»• ’ ghdyi ghddi ghdyi gho4i ghoifi?

Oblique .

Plural

ghdfi gfiwirl gtittyi ghadi ghdyi ghddi ghritfi

Direct ghSriya ghwdriya ghdyya ghodya ghdyya ghddya ghB<ft(-6)

Agent ... ghdyyl ghodya ghdyya gho4ya gh3di(-B)-«

Oblique . ghBriyau ghwirm ghdyya
i

ghodya
1

ghdyya
1

ghddya

(c) Weak masculine tadbhava uuuu. ghar, ‘ a house.'

Rajaatbani.

Brsj. Bunded.
MewatT. Mah T Jatpuri Marnap.

Gujarati.

Singular.

1

Direct ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar

Agent ... ghar ghar ghar ghar ghare

Oblique . ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar

Plural.

Direct ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar ghar(-3)

Agent ••• ghari ghari ghari ghari gharyv)-*

Oblique .
|

gharai or

gharant
1

i

gharan gharl ghari ghari ghari ghar(~3)^
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In tbe above we note the typical Rajasthani and Gujarati singular oblique form in d,

instead of e. In Rajasthani the plural of the a is a. It will also be noted that all tbe

Rajasthani dialeots have a special form for the Agent case, instead of using the oblique

form with the postposition »<? or its equivalent. Mewati and Malvi, whioli are most

nearly related to Western Hindi, also optionally employ ne or nai.

Malvi has also a plural formed by suffixing hor, whioh reminds us of the old

Kanauji htodr and the Khas (Naipali) ham.

All these nouns have also an organic locative in e, or ai. Thus ghare
,
in a house.

B —POSTPOSITIONS.

!

i

Rajasthani.

i

j

Biaj. Buudnli.
1

1
Gnjariti

i
Mal\u

)

Jaipur!, I .V ttrwari.

Agent ne
cr

!
ne nai ne ••

1

Genitive kau, ke, ki kfr, ke , hi ko, ka, ki (
r6, ra, ri ;

l ko. ka, ki

ko, ka, ki r6, ra, ri

|

nO, nd, nl

Dative kau kho nai ne, k6
1

i

nai, kai nil nf

Ablative Q»
Ol<

y y
bOy se

:

sai, tai S, se, 80
j

sii, sai

!

80,0 thi

In the above, note that the oblique genitive ends in d, as in Gujarati, not in €, os

in Braj and BundSli. The forms commencing with r are typical of Rajasthani. The

dative postpositions commencing with n are typical of Rajasthani and Gujarati. So is

thee or ai of the Agent. Note that Mewati and Malvi are the only dialects which can

optionally employ a postposition for the case of the Agent.

The dative cases are always locatives of corresponding genitive postpositions. Thus

kai is the locative of ko, and nai the locative of the Gujarati no. Note that in Malvi

and Mewati ne and nai are used both for the agent and for the dative.

Adjectives-—Adjectives follow the genitive postpositions in their inflexions.

Thus dchohhd, good ; fern, dchchhi

;

masc. obi. dchchhd. Adjectives (including genitives)

have, however, a further declension. When the noun is in the agent or locative, tbe

adjective is put into that case too, and not into the oblique form. Thus, kale ghore lat

marl, the blaok horse kicked ; rdja-ke ghare

,

in the Raja’s house. In other words

adjectives agree in case with the nouns they qualify. When the noun is in the oblique

form, the adjective is put into the oblique form, and when the noun is in the agent or

locative, the adjective is put into the agent or locative as the wise may be. So we

have in Gujarati bije dahade, on the second day.
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Pronouns.

A, —PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

First Person.

w
Rijasth&ni.

Btsj. BnndSli

MOwftti M&lvl Jaipurl,

Singular.

Direct mat, hau me, mat mai m3, hft mai

Oblique mohi,m5, muj mO, mOy m3, muj ma, mha,
mha

ma, m3, mai

Genii,ive mrrau mfl-kfiy merd,
md-nfi

mero maro, mharo mharo
i

Plural.

Direct ham ham ham, hami mhS, apa mhe, apa

Oblique hamau,
hamani

ham ham mhi, apa mha, ap!

Genitive . hamSrau ham-ko,

hamaro,
ham&tl

mharo
...

mhano,
ap^no

mha-ko,
ap'nu

Marw5.fi.

Gujarati

h8, mhfi hu

mha, mai ma, rn/lrd

mharo, mird radio

mhe,jne,
apa

amp, dp"ne

mha,jna,
apa

am, arruird.

Span,
dp

a
m%

mharo,

maro,

&m&ro,
dp"no

aparo

Second Person.

'1 Rajasthani.

Braj Bundfill

MOwfitl MaWi Jaipurl Marwaii

Gujarati.

Singular.

Direct tat, tu tar, tu tu t3 tu t8, th8 tu

Oblique tohi, tO, tuj to, toy t3, tuj ta, tha, tha ta, tu, tai tha, tat ta, turn

Genitive . terau tO-kd, fPrO,

to-no
tero thar<5 third tbard t&rd

Plural.

Direct turn turn turn, tarn,

tham
thS the the, tame tame

Oblique twmhau, turn turn tam tha thi thi, tam! tarn, iamsrd

Genitive tumhdran,
tiharan

lnm-ku,

tumdrli

tumdo

third thapo tha-ko third,

tamaro

tamdrO

In these two pronouns the distinguishing points of Rajasthani leap to the eye.

The declensional base of the singular in Braj and Bundeli is mo-, tnuj-, or me- ; to-,

tuj-, or te-. In Rajasthani it is ma- or mS ; ta or tS, in this agreeing with Gujarati*.
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In the plural it is mhs and tha instead of ham and turn. There is also a tendency in

Rajasthani to aspirate the first consonant in the singular, so that we get mhd and tha.

MSwati alone shows signs of agreement with its neighbour Braj in the formation of the

genitive. On the other hand, in the second person, its plural agrees with Gujarati in

having tam, not turn, which it optionally aspirates to thain. In the genitive plural

Malvl has the termination no, whioh corresponds to the no which Gujarati uses for

substantives, and which appears in the genitive of dp in all Indo- Aryan languages.

Note also the aspirated forms of the plural in Rajasthani, and the use of dp to mean
‘ we,

5 only employed, as in Gujarati, when the ‘ we ’ includes the person addressed,

whioh seems to be an idiom borrowed from Munda or Dravidian languages. On the

other hand, Rajasthani sometimes employs tlie genitive of dp to mean ‘ own,’ in this

respect agreeing with Western Hindi : but this method of using the word is very

loosely followed, and the genitive of the ordinary pronouns arc more often employed.

13.—DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS.
This.

1

i

I

K&jaaih&id

Braj Buuddll

1 Mow&ti
1

Malvl. Jaipur! 1 Mfidrsvijl,

Gujartti.

Singular
\

;

i

i

Direct yak J<3 yo, fern. y& yo, fom. ya y6, fom yS

J

|

j

0, yo, fern,

j

ya
(1

Oblique ySlti, yd ;* I al ini, ani
j

1 in, ini, ani (t

Plural j
,

1

|

Direct ye r iyai
1

y» ,
ye e, il fi

Oblique %nhau, tin

1

m in ina, ana
|

ya

!

’

’

!

• at st

ID. El) AH
* ya.

a

It&iaeth&nt. i

Braj Buudflll.

Mfttvftti. Mfi.lv! Jaipuri. Mfcrwftji

Singular,

Direct ur5, ioah a, bn wo, woh,
foui wa

W0,fein Wi. wo, fern. w5 U, fern wa 0

Oblique . icShi, u>a a, ha wai u$i, waai « U9 , uni,
wani

»

Plural,

Direct wai bs wai vi wai wii *

Oblique . unhau, uni un an wana wa st n
una,jRraa%
‘wa

§

VOl. IX, PABT II C
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C.—OTHER PRONOUNS.

|
B&jaeth&nl.

Braj.

i

BundfiU.

MAw&ti.

|

M&lvl. Jaipnri. Mftrwarr.

GnjuSti.

Relative jau, jaun jd

:

1

j° j° jo, jyo, fem.

ja
jo, jik5,fem.

jika
js

Oblique . ' jahi, ja jd jha!
I

janl J* ji?. ja?. 3«

Oorrelative td 8(j .A. so

1

s5, tik6, fem.

tika

te

Oblique .

•

tahi, ts td • •

|

t! tin, tin! te

Interroga-

tive.

!

Masc
,
fem.

1

lift, kau kt> kaun k8n kun kun, kan kon

Oblique ' kdhi, kd kd kaih kani kun kun, kan IcOna, kd

Neuter kahd, kd lid ke kaf kaf kaf

Indejimto.
1

1

Masc., fem. kfiu, koi kdv koi koi koi
j

koi km

Neuter

.

|

Icuch
\

kachti kimai klf

(

kyo
j

j

kaf kaf, hai

With regard to the relative, it must be observed that in Rajasthani it is very

often used in the sense of a demonstrative.

In the above pronouns, the differences between Rajasthani and Braj-Bundeli are

not so great, but it will be seen that there are several sets of forms (including feminine

nominatives singular) which are peculiar to Rajasthani.

VerbB.—The verb of Western Rajasthani has one marked peculiarity—the posses-

sion of a true passive voice,—whioh is strange (except for a few scattered instances) to

Western Hindi. The typical syllable of this voice is ij. Thus mar*vo, to strike

;

marij’nd, to be struck. A similar form occurs in Sindhi and Lahnda, both languages

of the Outer Circle. Gujarati also has a passive voice, but makes it by the addition of

d, the resulting form thus agreeing with Western Hindi potential passives such as

dikhand, to be visible.

A.—-Verbs Substantive.

It will be observed that the oonjugational roots used are those which are common
to the languages of other parts of India. The Mewati is, of course, only a phonetic

spelling of the Jaipur! ohhU. The oonjugational forms are the same as those whioh
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occur in all other Indo-Aryan languages. The only peculiarities which need be noted

in Rajasthani are that, in the present, the first person plural ends in a, that (except in

M&wati) the third person plural is not nasalised, and that, as usual, the plural of the

past tense ends, as in the case of adjectives, in a.

1

E&j&athlnt.

Bra). BundOlt
)

1

S

!

Mtlrt
l

J aipurl.
|

Mirw&pf.

1
-

OnjarttL

Present.
1

i

Singular.
!

1. hau hfi, aw
1

hfl, 8a hS chhfl hfl chh 5,

2, hai he, Sy
!
hai, si, sai he ohbai hi! chha

3. hai he, ay
1
hai, sai he ohhai hi!

)

ohhS

Plural.
1

1 hat ha, Sy
i v* &
i ha, sa
i

ha chha ha ehhie

2 hau ho, aw
|

h5, 85 hd cbh6 h5 ehho

3. hat hS, g,y

i

j

hai, sal hai chhai hi! chhg

Pabt. ,

Singular. 1

Muse hau, hutan hata, to
i h5, thd, so thd chho hd hata

Plural.

Mano. .

1

he, hutf

1

hate, te ha, t>hSi, sa tba chha ha hata

B.

—

The Finite Verb.

In Rajasthani the conjugation of the verb, with two exceptions, proceeds on the

same lines as those which obtain in Pafljabi and Western Bind!, of which latter Braj

and Bundoli are dialects. One exception is the conjugation of the Definite Present,

whioh departs from the method adopted in Western Hindi, and follows that of Gujarati.

The other exception is the conjugation of the Imperfect, which is done by adding the

auxiliary verb to a verbal noun in the locative. Both these exceptions do occur, how-

ever, in the Western Hindi of the Upper Gangetic Doab. They are, nevertheless,

distinctly typical of Rajasthani. It will be sufficient to give only a few of the

principal tenses of the intransitive verb chal, ‘ go.’ Transitive verbs, of course, use

the passive construction in the case of tenses derived from the past participle.

(a) Old Present .—This tense is, as in other cognate languages, often employed

as a present Subjunctive. More often, however, it has its proper power

of a Present Indicative. Its conjugation is practically the same in all

Indo-Aryan languages. In Rajasthani we ma> note that, as in the verb

substantive and in the simple future, the first person plural ends in <%f

rau. ix, met a. o i
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and that, except in Mswati, which in this particular agrees with its

neighbour Braj, the third person plural is not nasalized.

R&jftath&nt.

Braj. BnndSlI.

M Bw&tl M&Wl. Jaipurl. M&rw&fl.

Gujarati.

Singular.

1. chalau chain chalft chalf! chalfi chain chain

2. chalai chale chalai chale chafai chal&l chals

3. chalai chale chalai chale chalai chal&I ohdle

Plural.
1

1. chalai chals chall chaja chali chalS ch>(lh&

2. chalau chain chalo chalo chal5 chald chain

3. cluilai chal& chalai chalS chalai
]

chal&I chals

(6) Imperative.—This tense is practically the same in all Indo-Aryan languages.

Rajasthani

Braj. Bnziddll.

MBwfttL Main Jaipurl
I

1

Gujarati.

Singular.

2 . chal chal chal chal chal chal chal

Plural.

2 . chalau
1

chalo chals
;

chalo chalS chalo
1

chain

(0) Future.—Two forms of this tense occur, which we may call the Simple

Future and the Periphrastic Future respectively. The Simple Future is

the direot derivative of the Prakrit Future, chalissami or chalihdmi ; thus,

chalasyU or chal’hS. The Periphrastic Future is formed by suffixing an
adjeetive, probably a participle, to the Present Subjunctive, as in the

Hindi chaltt-ga

,

whioh probably means * I am gone (gd) that I may go

(chalfi).’ Some dialects use one form and some another and some both.

Simple Future.

Braj. BundSlI.

Rtjaath&nl.

Onjarttl.

Mewati.

!

M&lrl. Jaipurl. MlrwSjL

Singular,
i

'

1. chalihaZ chalihS ... ...
j

cbai*8ytt chaphtt chain

2. chalihai ohalihe ••• chalai ohaphi chains

3. chalihai chalihS

l

* * # • • • chaps! chal‘hl chaFis
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Simple Future

—

contd.

•

t

j

KRjasthR.nl. I

Broj. BuncUll.

lUwStl. 1 Milvi
I

Jsipurl, MRrwRf>.
]

i Uu)»rfttl.

Plural.
<

1

1

1

1

1. chalifiai , ohahhS

j

...

I

1

l

chapaya chapha eh&hiu,
charin

2. ohalihau chalihT) ...

1

1

"
!

chapsyd ohaphd i
L'/itt/'iC

3.
\

ohalihai

i

ehaUhS
! i

j

-
:

chapsi chaPhi
I

j

1

Periphrastic Future

It&jifcBth&ni.

Braj. B uml6ll

|

Mewati.

i

uaivJ Jaipur),
!

Mfirwflfi.

UnjftAtl.

Singular.
1

j

Masc. 1 . chalau-gau chalu-gO chalfi-go

i

chalft-ga

|

chalfl-lo

|

chajS-la or

-g6

Plural.

i

i

1

1

Masio. 1. ohalai-gti ohald-ge chall-ga chala-ga i

i

chala-la

j

chala-la oi ••

Note that in Malvi and Marwarl the singular terminations are gd and Id respect-

ively, not go and lo as we should expect. Unlike the go of Mewati and Marwarl and

the lo of Jaipurl, gd and la are immutable. They do not change for gender or number.

They are no longer adjectives, and are hence to bo distinguished from the yd of Stand-

ard Hindi.

(d) The Periphrastic Present.—This is the ordinary present with which we are

familiar in Hindustani. In that language, as in Braj and Bundeli, it is

formed by conjugating the present tense of the verb substantive with

the present participle. Thus, mat chaVtd htt, * I am going.’ In Bajas-

than!, instead of the present participle being used, the simple present is

conjugated together with the verb substantive. The same idiom is used

in Gujarati. Thus, to take Jaipuri as an example, we have

—

Singular.

1. mat chalU chhfi, * I am going.’

2. tit chalai chhai, * thou wast going.’

3. too chajni chhai, ‘ he was going.'

Plural.

1. mhe chalM chha, * we are going.’

2. the chalo chhd, * you are going.’

3. teat chalai chhai,
‘ they are going.’
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The following are the forms which this tense takes in the various languages in the

first person singular. In Braj and Bundgll only the masculine forms are shown :

—

Braj . chal'lu hau.

Bundeli chalat hfi or chalat aw.

Mewati chajfi hfi.

Malvi chajfi hfi.

Jaipur! . chajfi chhfi.

Marwapi chajfi hfi.

Gujarati . chdiu chhu.

(•) The Imperfect .—The usual way of forming the imperfect in Rajasthani is

to add the past tense of the verb substantive to an oblique verbal noun

in of, which does not change for gender, number or person. Thus we
have in Jaipur! mat chalai chhd, I was going, literally, I was on going, or

as was said in old English ‘ 1 was a-going.* A similar idiom is heard in

the Upper Gangetio Doab, where it has probably been borrowed from

Rajasthani. The line of borrowing is quite traceable. Malvi alone does

not employ this idiom, but uses the present participle as in ordinary

Western Hindi and Gujarati. The present participle may also be op-

tionally used in Marwari. We thus obtain the following forms of the

imperfect :

—

Braj

Buudeli

Mevvati

Malvi

Jaipur!

Marwari

Gujarati

hau chal
a
tu ho.

mat chalat to.

mar chalai ho.

hfi chaj*t5 tho.

maS chalai chho.

hfi chal
ft

to ho, hfi chajal h5.

hit chdlatd hatu.

(f) Participles and Infinitives .—The following are the most usual forms in the

Rajasthani dialects :

—

Pren*i\t
1

Participle.

Past

Participle. Infinitives.

Braj . chal'tu . chalyau . charnau, Chaliwau.

Bundgli . . chalat . chald . chalan. chala
bd.

M6wati . . charts . chajyb . chaj“nu, chaja
b5.

Malvi • chaja
t& • chajyo . chaja

n5, chaj'wo-

Jaipnri . . chaj*to • chajyS . chaJ-nQ, chaj‘b5.

Marwari . . ohaj“t5 . chajyO . chaj'no, chafnfi, chaj'bo.

Gujarati . . chdla
td . chdlyd chdlvu.

The differences are slight, but it will be seen that when they exist the Rajas-

thani dialects agree among themselves, and with Gujarati, but differ from Braj and

BundSli.

In Rajasthani verbs of speaking govern the dative of the person addressed, not

Syntax.
the ablative, as in Western Hindi. Here again the-

Gujarati idiom is followed.
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When a transitive verb in the past tense is used in the impersonal construction in

Western Hindi, the verb is always put in the masculine, whatever the gender of the

object may be. Thus, m-ne stri-kb ward (not marl), lie struck the woman, or, literally,

by him, with reference to the woman, a beating was done. In Gujarati, on the contrary,

the verb is attracted to the gender of the object. Thus, tend stn-ne marl (not maryo),

literally, by him, with reference to the woman, she was struck, Rajasthani sometimes

employs one construction, and sometimes the other, so that, in this respect, it is inter-

mediate between Western Hindi and Gujarati.

Rajasthani delights in the use of pleonastic letters whioh are added to a word with-

out altering its meaning. Thus kata
ro or kataro-k, how many ; hlia goyb or kha gayb-s,

where did lie go ? To these may be added rb or rib, proporiy a diminutive, but often

added without in any way affecting the sense. The frequent use of those pleonastic

letters is typical of Rajasthani.

It will be seen from the above that the Rajasthani dialects form a group among

themselves, differentiated from Western Hindi on the one
General conclusion.

h;m(p and from Gujarati on the other band. They are

entitled to the dignity of being classed as together forming a separate, independent

language. They differ much more widely from Western Hindi than does, for instance,

Panjabi. Under any circumstances they cannot be classed as dialects of Western

Hindi. If they are to be considered as dialects of some hitherto acknowledged language,

then they are dialects of Gujarati.

In the inflexion of nouns they agree with Gujarati and differ from Western Hindi.

The postpositions they use in the declension of nouns arc oithor peculiar to them, or

else agree more often with Gujarati than with Western Hindi.

In the formation of the two personal pronouns they have taken an entirely inde-

pendent course, and in the few cases in which the inflexions of these agree with the

inflexions in another language it is again Gujarati to which wpe must look for the points

of agreoment. The forms of the demonstrative and other pronouns occupy a position

intermediate between Gujarati and Western Hindi.

The conjugation of the verb differs but slightly in all these languages, but even in

this Rajasthani has struck out a path for itself in the formation of the first and third

persons plural, and of the imperfect tense. In ono important point, tho formation of

the present definite, it agrees with Gujarati in adopting a principle which is altogether

foreign to the genius of Western Hindi.

Taking the dialects separately, .Mewatl is the one which most nearly resembles

Western Hindi. Here and there wo fiud in Malvi a point of agreement with Bundoll,

while Jaipur! and Marwari agree most closely with Gujarati.

I now proceed to deal with each dialect separately.
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marwart.

Standard Marwari is spoken on the Rajputana State of Marwar-Mallani. The

dialect, in a more or less impure condition, is also spoken
where spoken.

on the east, in the neighbouring British districts of Ajmer

and Merwara and in the States of Kishangarh and Mewar ; on the south in the States

of Sirohi and Palanpur ; on tho west in the Sind district of Thar and Parkar and in

the State of Jaisalmer ; and on the north in Bikaner, in the Shekhawati tract of the

State of Jaipur, and in the south of the Panjab. In this area the number of its

speakers is about six millions.

On the east Marwari is bounded by the Eastern dialects of Rajasthani, of which

we have taken Jaipurl as the standard. On the south-east
Language boundaries.

Malvi dialect of Rajasthani and a number of Bhil

dialects. On the south-west it is bounded by Gujarati. On tho west, it has, to the

south, the Sindh! spoken in Sind and Kliairpur, and, further north, the Lahnda of

the State of Bahawalpur On tho north-west it has Panjabi. It merges into

Lahnda and Panjabi through a mixed form of speech entitled Bhattiani, which has

little connexion with Rajasthani ; on the north-west it merges into Panjabi and the

Bahgaru dialect of Western Hindi through Bagri. In the extreme north-east, of the

aroa, it has Mewatl directly to its north.

Standard Marwari varies but little from Jaipuri. We may note three main points

of difference. In Jaipuri the postposition of the genitive

is ko, while in Standard Marwari it is rd. In Jaipuri,

the verb substantive is chhu, I am, chhu, was ; in Marwari it is hu, I am, ho, was. In

Jaipuri there are two forms of the future. Of one the typical letter is a, as in mdr^syu,

I shall strike. The other takes the suffix Id, which changes for gender and number
;

thus, maru-lo, I shall strike. In Marwari, there are three forms. In one of these, the

typical letter is h, as in mar'hft, I shall strike. In another la is added, which does not

change for gender or number, as in mdrft-la, I shall strike ;
while the third adds go, like

the Hindi gd.

Standard Marwari is spoken in the centre of the Marwar State. In the north-

east of the State, and in Kishangarh, Ajmer, and west

Merwara the dialect is somewhat mixed with Jaipuri.

Further to the south-east in Mewar and the neighbourhood, there is a well-known

eastern form of Marwari, known as Mewarl or Merwari, according to locality. In South

Marwar, in the State of Sirohi, and in the north of Palanpur in Gujarat, the Marwari
is affected by Gujarati, and we have a southern sub-dialect. In West Marwar, in

Jaisalmer and in Thar and Parker of Sind, the influenoe of Sindhi makes itself felt.

Here we have a number of minor dialeots, the principal of which are Thaji and Phat*ki,

which are grouped together as Western Marwari- Finally there are a Northern

Marwari in Bikaner, the neighbouring parts of Bahawalpur, and Shekhawati

of Jaipur, in which we again tind Marwari merging into Jaipuri, and Bagri of North-

East Bikaner, and the South Panjab, in which it merges into Panjabi and Bahg&rii.

Compared with Jaipur!.

Sub-dialects.
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It should be noted that, right in the heart of the Marwayx country, between Marwar

and Mewar, the Aravali hills are inhabited by tribes speaking various Bhll languages.

These have also affected the Marwari spoken in their neighbourhood.

The following table shows the estimated number of speakers of Marway! in the

Number of speaker*. area in which it is a vernacular.

Table showing the number of speakers of Marwari in the area in which it is a

Vernacular.

Standard Marwari—
Marwar

Eastern Marwari—
Mirwari-Phupdh&ri (Marwar)

Gdraw&ft (Kishangarh)

Marwar* of Ajmer

Mai wari of Merwara

Mewar* (including Marwari)

Southern Marwiiri

—

Godwari (Marwar)

SirOhi—

(Sirohi)

(Marwar) . .

Deorawati (Marwar) .

Marwari-Gujarati

—

(Marwar) ,

(Palanpur)

Western Maiwari

—

Thaji—
(Marwar) . .

(Jaisalmei)

Mixed dialects

Northern M&rw&rl

—

Bikaner!

—

(Bikanoi') . .

(Bahawalpur)

Sh&khawati . .

Bagri ....

169,300

10,000

30,270

35,000

380,900

100,000

533,000

10,770

49,300

15.000

. 208,700

17.000

. 1 ,684,864

147,000

179,300

86,000

65,270

480,900

204,749

543,770

488,017

327,359

Total number of speakers of Marwari in the Marwari a*"6*

1 ,591,160

1 .974,864

477,570

685,049

1
,359,146

6 ,088,389

The Marwaris are a great mercantile community, and there are few parts of

India where some of them may not be found carrying on l e banking business of the

oountry. No complete materials are at hand to show the nuu'ber of speakers of their

language away from their home. The following incomplete statistics are compiled

from the Census figures of 1891. It will be seen that for several provinces figures

are not available. Moreover, even where figures are given, these should he received

with some suspicion, for there is no doubt that many speakers of other dialects of

Eajasthanl, such as Jaipuii or Malvi, have been included under Marwar!

.

VOL. IX, VIET II, D
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Table showing the number of speakers of Marwari so far as known, in Provinces

of India other than Raj putana and Ajtner-Merwara.

Assam ...... a • 5,475

Bengal ...... • 0,591

Uerar ...... • • 30,614

Bombay and Feudatories . 241,094 i p. tie Provincial total 276,090 less

Burma ..... • •
__

35,000 for Palanpur.

Central Provinces and Foadatories • 22,566

Madras and Agenoios • 1,108

United Provinces and Native States .
' 2,228

Panlab and Feudatories . . 130,000 Approximate-. Separate figures not avail-

Nizam’s Dominions . .

able.

No figures available.

Baroda ...... • 4,859

Mysore ...... 579

Rajpntana ..... • No figures available.

Central India • No figures available.

Coorg ...... •

Kashmir ..... • • • •

»

No figures available.

Total number of speakers of Marwari so far as

known, in places in India outside the MarwAfl
area ........ 451,115

Besides the above there are to be found here and there in India scattered tribes who

are said to speak some form or other of Marwari. Such are the Ods of Sind and the

Panjab. Some of the members of this tribe of diggers do speak a corrupt Marwari, but

others do not, and it is best to neglect them here, and to consider them subsequently

under the head of Gipsy tribes. More definitely Marwari are the Maheiri and 0 awall of

Chanda in the Central Provinces. They are the languages of two Marwari-speaking

mercantile castes, and the figures for them have been included in the general figures for

Marwari spoken in the Province. r
jo also has the dialect of the Kirs who have settled in

Narsinghpur in the Central Pro /inces. They cultivate melons, and are said to have

immigrated from Jaipur. We jhould therefore expect that their language would belong

to the Eastern Group of Rajasthani dialect, but the specimens of it which I have

received are written in whp, is certainly a mixture of Marwari and MalvI. Bhoyari,

another tribal dialect of the Central Provinces, which is usually classed as Marwari,

is really bad Bundeli. Turning to the North-Western Provinces we find ChuruwaR
rotumed as a special deflect from the District of Earukhabad. It is the language of the

Churuwajs, a set of traders who come originally from Churu in Bikaner. As may be

expected, their language is a corrupt BikanSri, and is already ineluded in the Marw&fi

figures. i
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The total number of recorded Marwari speakers is therefore as follows

ManvSfi speakers at home ........ 6,088,389

,, ,, abroad *.«.*..• 4,>1,11S

Totai, . 6
,
.'39,504

MarwSf-T literature

Allowing for unrecorded entries, we may safely put the total number of speakers

of Martvar! in British India at, at least, 6,550,000.

Martvari has an old literature. about which hardly anything is known. The writers

sometimes composed in Marwari and sometimes in Hraj

Rhakha. In the former case the language was called JHngaf

and in the latter Pingal. None of the Dirtgal literature has yet been published. I have

soen some works in prosody in it, and it is known that it contains several important

bardic chronicles Mr. Robson published a collection of dramatic works in Marw Sri

which are notioed below in the list of authorities Mira Bai, the famous poetess, was

queen of Mewar Any poems of hers, however, which I have seen are in Braj Bhasha.

AUTHORITIES—

Very few works doal with Marwari. I know of the following :

—

RoiiSOU, Rev J .—A Selection of Khyals or Marwari Plays
,
with an Introduction and Glossary. Bt'wdi'

Mission Press, 186G.

Kellogg, Rev S. H —‘A Grammar of the Hindi Language, in which are treated the High Hindi, .

also the colloquial Dialects of . . Rdjputdna , . . with copious

Philological Notes. First Edn , Allahabad and Calcutta, 1876. Second Edu., London, 1893.

Fallon, S. W .—A Dictionary of Hindustani Proverbs, including many Marwari, Panjabi, Maggah,

Bhojpuri and Tirhuti Proverbs, Sayings, Emblems, Aphorisms, Maxims, and Similes, by the late

S W. F. Edited and revised by Capt R. C. Temple, assisted by Lala Faqir Chand VaiBh, of

Delhi. Benares and London, 1886.

Pandit RIm Karn Bauma .—MarwSri VySkarana A Marwafi grammar written in M&rwap. No date or

place of publication in my copy, PJodhpur, About 1901.

For books and the like the ordinary Deva-nagari character is employed. For

correspondence and mercantile documents a rough corruption

similar to the ‘ Mahajani * character of Upper India and to the

Modi of Marathi, is used. Some of the forms in this are peculiar, and great carelessness

is observed in the spelling,—vowels being quite commonly omitted, 1 so that it is often

illegible. No types have ever been cast in this character, but facsimile specimens of

documents written in it will be found in the following pages :

—

The following account of the grammar of Standard MarwafI is based on the

specimens and on Bandit Ram Karn karma’s Marwari
Vydkarana. It is interesting to note that the Marwari verb

haa a regular organic Passive Voice. Although the grammar of Marwari is here treated

before that of the other dialects, it is not so fully treated as that of Central Eastern

Rajasthani whioh is dealt with on pp. S3 and ff. I have taken the Central Eastern as

the typical Rajasthani dialect, because more materials were available for it than for the

Written character.

Grammar

1 The ’Mtthsjnni character is really thu M&rwfip current script which hae been carried in the coarse of trade all over

India. It* illegibility, owing to the omiseion of the voirela, haa given riae to numerous atotri'-i. One of the beet known in

of the MlrwSp merchant who went to Delhi. Tbenoe hie olerk wrote home ‘ bSbB ajmir gayb, bafi bahi bhtj-dyf, the

Beko haa gone to Ajmer, send the big ledger.’ Thie, being written without vowel*, wee read by ita recipient, Sibu &j mar-
gajrS, bafi bahS bhfj dijl, the Babn died to-day, tend the chief wife,—apparently to perform hia funeral obeequiea !

VOL. IX, PART II. Tl 2
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others, and the student is recommended to read the Central Eastern Rajasthani grammar

before the Marwari one, as several references to it occur in the latter.

PBONTTNCIATION.
In a, the termination of the oblique plural of nouns, the d is pronounced broadly

something like the a in all. The diphthongs ai and au have each two sounds. In

Tatsama words they are pronounced as in Sanskrit. In Tadbhava words they are

pronounced more shortly. The ai is sounded almost like the a in ‘ hat * and the an

almost like the o in ‘ hot.' In such cases, in order to draw attention to the fact, I

transcribe them at and da respectively. It may be added that e and ai are often practi-

cally interchangeable, and so are b and au.

As in Eastern Rajasthani i and a are often interchanged as in jiruzi-rat for jandt-rdi,

to a person. The letters ch and chh are quite commonly pronounced s. Thus chakM, a

millstone, is often pronounced sakki and chhdchh, buttermilk, as ads. As this pronun-

ciation is not universal, I have not shown it in my transcription.

The cerebral l is very common. It usually represents a Bingle l in Prakrit. Thus

the Prakrit chalio, gone, becomes, in Marwari, chaliyb. A dental l represents a Prakrit

double 11. Thus, Prakrit challw, gone, becomes, in Marwari, chaliyo. L is often

indicated thus, % instead of by as.

In writing Marwari the letters d and r are distinguished. This is not done as in

Hindi by representing f by the sign for d with a dot placed under it, thus In

Marwari there are two distinct characters, viz., “g for d and ^ for p. In printed

Marwari, when the type for "S} is not available, the Dovanagari letter is often substi-

tuted for it, which is very inconvenient ;
as, in that case, for instance, only the context

can tell whether Wl represents * hado ’

or * bamo.’ In printing the Marwari specimens

in the Dovanagari character, I shall represent dhj^s and r by iff.

Aspiration and the letter h are commonly omitted. Thus padano for padh*no, to

road ;
pdilb for puhilb, first ; kainb for kahano, to say.

The letter s is quite oommonly pronounced as sh in English. The rule is almost

universal.

DECLENSION.
Nouns are declined as follows. It will be noticed that the agent oase never takes

the postposition ne, but has, like the locative, a special form in declension :

—

Tadbhava masculine noun in b.

Sing. Plur.

Nom. ghbdo, a horse. ghodd .

Agent ghode, ghbdai. ghbda.

Loc. ghbde, ghoddi. ghodd.

Obi. ahodd. ghbd,a.

Tadbhava masculine noun ending in a consonant.

Nom. ghar, a house. ghar.

Agent ghar. ghara.

Loc, ghare, gharai, ghara
,
ghara. ghara.

Obi. ghar. ghara.
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Tadbkava feminine nouns in i.

Nom. ghodi, a mare. ghodiya, ghbdya.

Agent ghodi ghodiya, ghbdya.

Loc. .M ghodiyd, ghbdya.

Obi. ghodi. ghodiya, ghbdya.

Tadbhava feminine noun ending in a consonant.

Nom. bat, a word. bdta.

Agent bat. bdta.

Loc. • • « bdta

.

Obi. bat. bdta.

We occasionally meet with a feminine locative in a, as in tin biriya, at that time.

Other nouns.

Sing.

Nom. Ohh

Plur

Nont. Obl.

fraja, a king.
«5 1c mum, a sage.

| -j

tell, an oilman.

« 1 eddhu, a saint.

\Jbdbu, a gentleman.

raja. raja. rajdata.

muni. muni. mu iiiyai.

tell. tell. teliya.

sadhu. sadhu. sddhuwS.

bdbu. bdbu. bdbutoa.

fmd, a mother. md. mdwa. mdwa.

a 1 murti, an image. murti. murtiya. murtiya.

•3 tamdkhu, tobacco.

S 1 bahu, a daughter-in-law.

tamdkhu. tamdkhuwa. tamdkhuwa.

bahu. bahuwa. bahuwa.
V

\jgau, a cow. gau. gauwa. gauwa.

usual postpositions are .

—

Acc.-Dat. nai, nai, fcandi, rat.

Instr. and Abl. sU, u.

Genitive ro. ko, land, hando.

Locative mi, mat, mdhai, nidi, nmay.

With regard to the above it should be noted that the dative (and accusative) post-

positions nai (or nd%) and rdi are locatives of no and rd respectively. Kauai is a con-

traction of kdi-nai, which is the locative of kb-no. Kb , no, and ro are all genitive post-

positions. Kb and ro oocur in MarwapI and no in the neighbouring Gujarati. Further

remarks regarding the use of rdi will be found below.

The usual suffix of the genitive is ro. Tano and hando are archaic, and are now

only found in poetry. Kb, as a genitive suffix, is used in those parts of the Marwarl aroa

which border on traots in which Mewarl or Malvi is spoken.

It is necessary to state that, if we desire to write with strict philological accuracy to, rdt, and nil should

be joined to the noun wilhont hyphens, as is done with the nO of Gujarati, while ho, tano, and hando should

have hyphens. Thus ghB4&nO, ghs4<*rit, yhofandt, but gh04d~ko, ghOd/t~tanS, and gho4d-hando. This is a ques-

tion of derivation which will be found explained uuder the head of Gujarati ou p. 328 infra. In Rajasthani, m
which both the omission and the retention of the hyphen occur, the strict adhoienoe to the rule would be liable

to cause confusion in the mind of the reader. I have therefore, in the case of that language, abandoned

scientific aocoracy and have inserted the hyphen everywhere. Thus, gho4d-rO, gh04<i-rdt, ghofa-ndt.
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The genitive terminations are liable to change as in Eastern Rajputana. Bo (kb,

tano, hando) changes to rd (kd, (and, handd) before a masculine noun in the oblique

singular or in the plural ; to ri (ki, tan I, handi) before any feminine noun ; and to re or

rat (or sometimes rd) before any masculine noun in the agent or locative. As postposi-

tions like dgdi, in front, before, or pachhdi, behind, are really nouns in the looative, the

nouns they govern are usually placed in this form of the genitive. Bat or re, itself, is a

locative and often means ‘ in of.’ Examples of the employment of the genitive are, khet-

rd dhan, the paddy of the held ; rdjd-rd ghoddsu , from the horse of tho king ; khet-rl

kakadiya, the cucumbers of the held
;
ghar-rat pachhdi, behind the house ; tha-rai bdp-rdt

ghar-mdi, in your father’s house; dp-rdi khetn-mdi, in his own fields; in-rdi hdt-mdi
,
in

his hand; kheta-rai puli, the boundary of the fields, literally, ‘ in of the fields’; un

dea-rdi
,
in of that oountry, ono amongst its inhabitants ; tha-rai hdbb-sd goth kiti, by

your father a feast was made ; un-rai bdp dlthb

,

by his father he was seen.

As all postpositions of the dative are by origin the locatives of genitive postpositions

(ndX or ndi is itself the locative of the Gujarati genitive termination no), wo often find

rat used as a postposition of the dative, but in such cases it is attached, not to the

oblique form, but to the locative of the noun. Thus, mhdl un-rdi beldi-rdt ghand

chdb’kiyb ri-divi-hai, I have given many stripes to his son ; ek jindi-rdi dby davfra hd,

to a certain man there were two sons ; un-rdi goth, a feast for him. In the first example

it will bo noted that the rat of nn-rai is also in the locative to agree with betdi. In the

same way, when a genitive agrees with a noun in the dative (of which the postposition is

itself in tho locativo), rdi is often used instead of rd. Thus dp-rdi bdp-nai kayo, be said

to his father ; dp-rat hukam-ndi Ibpiyb nah%, I did not disobey your order.

Finally, when a noun itself is in the locative with nidi, the mat is sometimes attached

to the inflected locative in at, and not to the oblique form. Thus kuphatddi-mdi (not

kuphdtdd-mdi)

,

in debauchery.

To sum up, we may now give the following complete paradigm of the declension

of ghbhd, a horse :

—

Stng. Plur.

Nom. ghodb. ghoda.

Agent ghbde, ghodai. ghodb.

Accus. ghodb, ghodd-nai. ghoda
,
ghbdb-ndi.

Instr. ghbdd-sS, ghudd-%. ghoda-su, ghbda-%.

Hat. yhodd-nai. ghuda-ndt.

Abl. ghbdasU, ghbda-8$,

Gen. ghodd-ro (-kb, -tetyb, -hando). ghoda-rb (-ko, tano, -hando).

Loc. ghbde, ghodai, ghodd-me, etc. ghoda, ghodu-me

,

etc.

Voc. he ghoda. he ghoda.

Adjectives.—Adjectives nearly follow the customary Hindustani rule. The oblique

masculine of tadbhava adjectives ending in b ends in d, and the feminine in /. Thus,—

Kdlo ghodb hatoa-rd jiu jdy-hai, the hlack horse goes like the wind.

Kalb ghbdd-ndi dbrawo, make the black horse gallop.

Kali ghodi bad* saitan hat, the black mare is very vicious.

Kali ghodi-ndi dorated, make the black mare gallop.
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When a noun is in the agent case singular the adjective is put in the agent ease also.

Thus kale ghode lat marl, the black horse kicked; tidin'kidi d&ufrdi gayo, by the

younger son it was gone. Similarly with a noun in the locative, the adjective is put in

the locative, as in chhbtdi ghar-mdl

,

in a small house.

In comparison the ablative is used, or (as in Gujarati) the word kar'ta is employod

in the sense of ‘than,’ as in uehehdran-m? mid fttcara kar'ta lamba bdlijdi, in pronun-

ciation they are uttered longer than the original vowels.

Numerals.—These are given in the list of words ; day, two, has daya for its oblique

form and agent, so tin, three, has tlna.

As ordinals, we may quote pdilo, first ; ditjo, second
; tljo, third ; chothb, fourth ;

pach'tod, fifth ; chhattho, sixth ; sdt’icS, seventh ; dlh
a
u>§, eighth ; nawi'mb, ninth ; dasa

tcd,

tenth, and so on. Pnch a
tcd has its agent pach'ioi and its oblique form pach’toa. So for

other ordinals in <3. The others are declined regularly. C'h held (as in Gujarati) is
1

last.’

PRONOUNS .—The pronouns have, as usual, special forms for the Accusative-

Dative and for the Genitive.

The Pronoun of the Pirst person i* thus declined. It has two forms of the plural.

One, dpa, includes the persou addressed. The other, mhe, docs not necessarily do so.

Mhe means ‘ we,’ and dpa, • we including you.’

Plural

v Singular '

i

i

i

Including
person

addressed.

Excluding person addressed.

Nom hu, mhu. dpa. mhe, me.

Agont mhdt, mat,
!
api mhd, md.

Acc.-Dat. mha-vdl, ma-ihli.
j

tlpd-ndi. mhd~n<if, ma-ndi.

Gen. mharo, inSru. dpd-rfi. mhdid, mdrd.

Obi. mhdt, mat, mh&rd, mdrd, mh&rdl, milral,
j

dpa. mhd. md, mhdid, maid, mhdrdi
tnardf.

So, for the Second person, we have

—

Nom. tit, ihu III?, tame.

Agent thdi, tdi. thg, tamd.

Aec.-Dat. tha-nat, ia-nai.
j

thii-ndl, tamd-Hdf.

Gon. thard. tlidro, tumd-rt).

Obi. that, tai, tharu, tkarat. tha, thdrd, thdrdi, tamd.

The honorific pronoun of the second person is dp, your honour. It is regularly

declined. Thus, dp-ndi, to your honour; dp-ro of your honour. Another honorific pro-

noun is rdj, your honour, also regularly declined. Jl, jl-8d, sd, or sab are added to a

noun to indicate respect. Thus rdio-jl-m,
thakursd, seth-sdb, all of which are titles ;

bdbb-ed or bdbo-jt, 0 father !

The Reflexive pronoun is also up. Ap.ro is * one’s own.’
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The pronoun of the third person is supplied by the demonstrative pronouns d, this,

and wo, that. These have feminine forms in the nominative singular only. They are

thus declined

—

Thie.
|

That.
1

Sing. Nom. b, yb

;

fern, d, ya. tub, a, uuib ; fem. tvs, uwa.

Agent in
i
un.

Acc.'Dat i-ndX, tn-nJ?, ani-ndt. fi*ndf, itn-ndl, ioani-nd?.

Gen, in-rb un-rb

Obi i, in, ani
/V

5, un, want

Piur. Nom. di, ?. wdi, we, uwdi, uwe

Agent df, a, ya, inS. wdt, wd, uwa, und, wand.

Obi. di, a, yd, md. wdi, wd, uwd, una, wand.

•

The Relative Pronoun is often used in the sense of a Demonstrative Pronoun.

The Relative and Correlative pronouns are jo or jikb, who, and so or tiled, he. They
also have each a feminine form in the nominative. They are thus declined

—

Relative. Correlative.

Sing. Nom. jb, jijb, jikb, jakd
,
fem. jiki, jakd. eb, tikb, fem. tiki.

Agent, jin, jan, janl, jini, jl, jikan, jikdl. tin, tint.

Obi. jin, jan, jani, jl, jikan. tin, tirif.

PInr. Nom. jo, jyB, jikd, jikdi, jakdi

\

sB, tiki, tikii.

Agent jai, jd, jya, jind, jand, jika. tina, tika.

Obi. jai, jd, jyS, jind, jand, jikd. tiiia, tihS.

The Relative Pronoun is quite commonly used as a Demonstrative, as is also the oase

in Eastern Rajasthani. Many examples will be found in the specimens.
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The Interrogative Pronouns are kutt, who ? (maso. and fern.) and hat, what ? (neut.)

They are thus declined

—

Maio. and Fem. Neat.

Sing. Nom, kun, kan. kai, kit, kau.

Agent and Obi. form. kun, kan, hunt, kanl, kin, kt kuni.

Plur. Nom. kun, lean.

Agent and Obi form. hund, hand, kina

i

The Indefinite pronouns are hoi, anyone, and kai, kill, or let, anything. Koi lias its

agent and oblique form kitti, kutfi, or kb. When kt is used, the letter i must be added to

the postposition, as in ki-rb-i, of anyone. Kai, kai or kt does not change its form in

declension.

CONJUGATION.—Auxiliary Verbs and Verbs Substantive.

Present

,

I am, etc.

I

Sim;.
|

Plur

’
"* ' " ’

"

!

1. hu
I

hd.

2. hdi.

i

i
Jib

3. hdi lull

The past tense is masc sg. hb, pi. ha, fem. sg. and pi. hi, was. It does not change for

person.

The principal parts of the verb ‘ to become ’ are as follows :
—

Hoot, hb, become.

Present Participle— hoto, hutb, whelo (maso. pi. -td

;

fem. -ft), becoming.

Past Participle

—

huwb, huyo, whiyb, whto (fem. hui ) , become.

Adjectival Past Participle

—

hutvorb, huybro, become.

Conjunctive Participle

—

huynr , huy-nat, ho-kar, hb, lohetb-kndi, wher, having

become.

Infinitive

—

kowan, houfnb, honb, hftub, whdhto, who inn, ichaibb, to become.

Noun of Agency

—

hbn-walo, one who becomes.

Simple Present— I become, I may or shall become, etc.

Sing. Plur

1. huH, hoft, when. huwa, whaia
,
whdiha.

2. hutedi, whdi. huwb, lolui/b, whdfhb,

3. hutedi , whdi. huwdi, whdi.

Definite Present—I am becoming, etc. hun-hu or when-hn, etc.

Imperfect, I was striking, ete.

wheto-hb
,
as in Hindi, or

whdi-hd, as in Eastern Rajasthani.

VOL. IX, PART II. K
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Future, I shall become, etc.

1stform—
Sing. Plur.

1. whehti. toheha.

2. tchehi. toheho.

3. whehi. whehi.

2ndform—
hu&-ld, icheu-ld, etc.

3rdform ,

—

huU-gb, wheu-go

,

etc.

Imperative, become

!

sing, whdi, plur. hbtro.

The other tenses can be formed from the foregoing elements.

THE FINITE VERB.

Root, mar, strike.

Present participle, mdra
tb, striking.

Past participle, mariyo, mdryb (fern, mart), struck.

Adjectival past participle, mdriyuru, mdriyo-huwb, stricken.

Conjunctive participle, mar
,
mdr-kar, mdrar, mar-nal (or •ndti), mdrE-ndt (or -mi),

mdr'db-lcual, having struck.

Infinitive, mdran, mdrano, mdr^nU, mdra
bb, to strike.

Noun of Agency, mdPndtodlb, mdr"bdtvdl,b, a striker.

The Adjectival past participle is only employed as an adjective, like the Hindi

mdrd-hud. "When a participle is used adverbially, it takes the termination a. Thus,

mul/c-mb liya phirfi, 1 will take (thee) about the country ; mhdro mdl magdufta ghafina

Jcar
a
8i jej, he will not make an hour’s delay in sending for my property

; dw“ta aufta

ghar aero dyb, as lie came along he arrived close to the house.

Simple Present—1 strike, I may strike, 1 shall strike, etc.

Sing. Plur.

1 . mdru. mdra.

2. mdrdi. mdro.

3. mdrdi. mdrdi.

This tense is often employed as a present subjunctive or even as a future.

Present Definite, I am striking, etc.

Formed by conjugating the simple present with the present tense of the auxiliary

verb.

Sing.

1. tndrU-hS.

2. mdrdi-hai.

3. mdrdi-hai.

Plur.
- at , at

mara-ha.

maro-ho.

mardt-hai.
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Imperfect, I was striking, etc.

This has two forms. Either it is formed a9 in Hindi, with the present participle

and the past tense of the auxiliary verb, or else the past tense of the auxiliary verb is

added to a verbal noun in at. Thu9

—

Form I.

Sma. Pi cl;

Maw Fern M*»c.
j

j

Foin

1. mdra
tiy}iB m.&r’tl-'hl nuir"la-ha

2. mUr^tO-hd WlT }

a
tn~hd

3. mar’td-hS wi(ir
a
ti-hi mdr“td-hd iiidr’ll-hf

Form II.

SlNO I'm h.

Masc. Fein. Masc Foin.

1, Mtiral-itH mtirdi-hi mdrdi-hd mTrdl-hi

2. mSrdi-li6 wurdl-hl mdrdt-hd mdrdi-hi

3. mdrdf-hd ! mdral-hi mdrdt-hd milrdi-hi

Future ,
I shall strike.

This has three forms

—

Form I.—This tense is formed directly from the root

—

Sing. Plur

1. mar hu, msx tu, mdru markka, mflrd

2. mSr“hi
1
mdr“sl, m&ri mar"hu, mdrfi

3. mar°hl, mdra
si, mclrl m&r'hl, indri

The forms with s belong to Eastern Rajasthani, and, in Marwarl, are only employed

in the singular.

II.—This is formed by adding la to the simple present. La, corresponds to the Id

of Eastern Rajasthani, but does not change for gender or number, as lo does.

Sing. Muse, and Fem. 1
Plnr. Due. and Fem.

1. m&runltl mdri-lS

2. mOrit-ld mdrO-la

8. 1
\f1

mSrU-ld

TOIi, ix, part ii. s 2
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III.—This is formed by adding go, which changes for gender and number, to the

simple present. It properly belongs to Eastern Rajasthani.

j

Sine. Plus.

Ma»c.

1

Fem Masc. Fem.

1. itUlTu-go
1

maru-gi mdrd-gd m&rfrgi

2. m/lrdi-gd
1

indrai-gt mdro-gd
1

niSrd-gi

3. marai-gd
[

rntlrd i-tji mardi-ga
|

1

mdrdt-gi

Imperative

,

strike thou, etc.

2. sg. mar, pi. mar6.

Respectful forms mdrjai, mdrljai
,
marjyd, marljo.

Past Tenses .—These are formed from the past participle as in Hindi. Transitive

verbs use the passive or the impersonal construction, and intransitive ones the active or

the impersonal construction. The various tenses will be found below. Note that the

impersonal construction, with the subject in the case of the agent, oan be used with

intransitive as well as with transitive verbs. Thus, ndirfkiai daufrat yayo, by the

younger son it was gone, i.e„ the younger son went.

The following additional tenses are formed from the present participle :

—

A© mdr“to, (if) I had struck.

hit mdr"tb-hntt, I may be striking.

A© mdr*tb-huit-ld, I shall {or may) be striking

hit mdr^tb-hdto, were 1 striking.

The following are the tenses formed from the past participle :
—

mhdf mariyb, I struck (him).

A© suto, I slept.

nihai mariyu-hdi, 1 have struck (him).

A© suto-hU, I have slept.

mhat mariyb-ho, I had struck (him).

hit sutb-hb, I had slept.

mhai mdriyo-huwdi, I may have struck (him).

A© sutb-huU, I may have slept.

mhai mdriyb-huU-la, 1 shall (or may) have struck (him).

A© sutb-huU-la, I shall (or may) have slept.

mhdl mdriyb-hbto, had I struck (him).

A© sutb-hotb, had I slept.

In the above suto is an irregular past participle of the intransitive verb souftib, to

sleep. The regular form, soyo, is also used.

Irregular verbs.—The following verbs are also irregular :

—

kara
>io, to do, past participle kiyo (fern, ki or kivl) or kariyo.

lew'nb, to take, past participle llyb (fem. it or livi). *

dew‘no, to give, past partioiple diyo (fem. di or divi).
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plus’no, to drink, past participle plyo (fern, pi or pioi).

jaufno
, to go, past participle gayo (fem. gat).

kah'no, Mind, or kdivo'no, to say, 3. pres, kaioai

;

past participle kayo (fem.

kahi or kai) ; conjunctive participle kdiyar.

Like kah’no are conjugated rah*no, to remain, and bah* no, to flow.

The past participles of kar*ub, detc*no and letc
anb are sometimes kind, ktdhb or

kido ; ditto, didho or dido; and lino, lidhb or lido, respectively. Similarly khdtc* no, to

eat, makes khddiio. Mar“nd, to die, lias mariyb or umchyb. Dekh“nO, to see, 1ms difhb.

Other verbs sometimes form the past participle in o, not iyb, as in kaedlb bhug"tan

Idgo, he bogan to feel want

Causal verbs.—These are formed generally as in llindi except that the causal

suffix is dto, not a, and the double causal suffix is tedw, not. ted. Thus, nd*tjb
, to lly

;

causal wld'c"no ; double causal ud'ujdvfnb. Hoot vowels are shortened as in Hindi, viz.,

a to a ; t, e, and at to i ; and u, b, and du to n.

Causals formed like mdr’nb, tokill, from m“r" no, to die, and khb/'nb, to open, from

khul*nb, to he open, are as in Hindi.

Verbs whose roots end in h, drop the h m the causal. Thus, from bah*no, to flow,

bawdvfnb, and fiom kah“no, to say, kawdttfnb.

The following do not follow the usual Hindi rules:

—

deafno, to give, causal diraw'tib, double causal dir'icduftio.

leufnb

,

to take, causal lirdio
a
ub, double causal lir*tvaic“nb.

siufnb, to sew, causal 8twdw“nb .

khdw'nb, to eat, causal lchan:dwanb.

pho'nb, to drink, causal pi ted tv*no.

Negative voice.—A kind of negative voice is formed by conjugating the present

participle with the verb rah’nd
,
to remain. Thus gdtb rah*no, is ‘ not to sing,’ not (as

in Iliudi) ‘tooontinue singing.’ Dr. Kellogg gives the following example of this idiom,

kiwdn jar-do kdi manakh mahai dtd rahdi, shut the door that people may not come in.

Passive voice.— Marwari has a regular inflected passive voice, formed by adding

ij to the root of the primitive verb. Thus, mar*no, to strike ; marij'nb, to be struck.

The primitive root undergoes the same changes that it does in the formation of causals.

Other examples are :
—

Active. Pantive

kar*nb, to do

khd>c"nb. to eat

leufnb, to take

deco*no, to give

karij“nb

khatmjanb

lirij*nb

dirij*nb.

Even neuter verbs can take this passive (of. the Latin luditur a me), and are then

construed impersonally. Thus, from dto°nb, to come, we have awij’no, to be come

;

mhd%-8& awijdi nah %, by me it is not come, I cannot come. Other examples of these

passives, mhU manjiyb, I was struck ; thdi-sft nahi khatoijdi-ld, it will not be eaten by

you, you will not be able to eat it. It will be observed that these passives have always

a kind of potential spnse, like the potential passive formed by adding d to the root in

the languages of Hindostan proper.
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Compound verbs.—’These are as in Hindi, except that intensive verbs are often

formed by prefixing ro, para, or ward
,
which are adjectives and agree in gender with

the object of any tense (not only the past tenses) of a transitive verb, and with the subject

of an intransitive verb. Ward is used when the action is reflexive, and makes a kind of

middle voice, as in ward lew'no, to take for oneself.

Examples are :

—

pard mdt^no, to kill (Hindi mar-dal'na).

paro jawa
nd, to go away (Hindi chala-jana).

pard uth"no, to rise up (Hindi uth-jdna).

thw ward jd, thou (raasc.) go away.

ithftwari jd,
thoh (fem.) go away.

u pdthi warl lewdt, let him take the book for himself.

hit pothl warl leil-hu, I take the book for myself.

u pdthi pari dehi, he will give the book away.

mhdl chdb"kiya rl dlvi-hdi , I have given (so and so) stripes.

Frequentative verbs are formed with the infinitive in bo, and not as in High Hindi.

Thus, jdbd kar"nd, to go frequently.

Inceptive verbs are formed with the infinitive in n, as in uwo kasalo bhug’tan lago,

he began to experience want.

Vocabulary .—Marwari vocabulary is much nearer that of Gujarati than that of

Hindi, in studying the language a Gujarati dictionary will be found very useful. We
may specially note tho typical Gujarati word ne or ndt, and, and the Gujarati termin-

ation Ij or hlj used to give emphasis, and connected with the §aurasoni Prakrit jjeva,

as in in-su-hij, even from these; mar"warl bhakha-rl unnati hdwand-su mdr°tmr-rd to

phay‘du huwdi-ij, by importance being attached to the Marwari language, Marwar

itself will certainly profit. Sometimes this is doubled, and becomes jej as in kar°8l-jej,

he will certainly do.

The termination rd is, as has been seen, added to past participles. It can also be

added pleonastically to any noun, adjective, or pronoun. Thus, badd-fd dduffd, the elder

son
; jakd-ri gaw~rl kacheri-tna ubo-rl hai, the cow which is standing in court. It will

be seen that the d in jako and ubo is not changed for the feminine when ro follows.
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CENTRAL EASTERN RAJASTHANI.

Where spoken.

The Central Eastern dialeot of Rajasthani contains four forms of speeoh which are

recognised by natives as independent dialects. These are
Name of dialed.

Jaipurl, Ajmeri, Kishangarhi, and Harauti. So old and

firmly established are these distinctions that the Serampore Missionaries in the

beginning of the 18th century made separate translations of the New Testament

into Jaipur! and Harauti. And yet all these four forms of speech differ so slightly that

they are really one dialect which can he named Eastern Bajasthani. Over the whole

area, which is clearly shown in the map facing p. 1, the language varies slightly from

place to place, as is usual in the plains of India, but such local differences are too

unimportant to justify us in allowing them to create separate dialects. Of the four,

Jaipur! is the most important and may be taken as typioal of the rest.

Eastern Bajasthani is spoken in the centre and south of the Jaipur State and in

the Thakurate of Lawa and those parts of Tonk which are
where spoken.

close to Jaipur, in the greater part of the Kishangarli

State, and the adjoining portion of the British district of Ajmer, in the liara States of

Bundi and Kota (hence the name Harauti), and in the adjoining portions of the States of

Gwalior, Tonk ( Targana Chabra), and Jhallawar.

On its north-east, Eastern Rajasthani has the Mewatl dialect of tlio same language ;

on its east, in order from north to south, the Diing sub-
Languageiboundanes.

dialects of the Braj Bhasha spoken in East Jaipur, the

Bundeli of the centre, and the Malvi of the south, of the Gwalior Agency of Central

India. On its south it again has Malvi and also the Mewari form of Mfirwiirl

and on its west and north-west Marwari. It will thus be seen that, except for a

portion of its eastern frontier, it is entirely surrounded by other Rajasthani dialects.

We have taken Jaipur! as the standard of Eastern Rajasthani. In the year 1898

sub dialects
His Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur published the results

of a special linguistic survey of the State, which was con-

ducted by the Rev. G. Macalister, M.A. ifrom this it appears that no less than thirteen

different forms of spoech are employed in the State, of which six arc forms of Jaipur!.

These are Torawati, of the Tomar country in the north of the State, standard Jaipuri in the

centre, KjRhaira and Cliaurasi in the south-west, and Nagarchal and Rajawati in the

south-east. Kishangarhi is spoken over nearly the whole of the State of Kishangarli

and in a small pieoo of the north of Ajmer, and Ajmeri over the east centre of the latter

district. Harauti is the dialect of Bundi and Kota, and also of the neighbouring

portions of Jhallawar, Tonk, and Gwalior. In the last-named State about 48,000 people

speak a sub-form of Harauti called Sipari or Shiopuri.

We thus get the following figures for the dialects and
Number of speakers.

sub-diaiects of Eastern Rajasthani :

—

Languagelboundaries.

Sub-dialects.

Number of speakers.

jAlPtTET—

Standard

TOrawatt

Kathaira

Ohaura si

790,231

342,6.:>4

127,957

182,133

Carried over 1,442,875
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Nagarohftl .

Rajawati

Kiahangajhi

Ajraeri

Hayauti

—

Standard

Sipayi

Brought forward . 1,442,875

71,575

173,449
1,687,899

116,700 -

. . 111,500

943,101

48,000

991,101

Total Easts bn Rajasthan! . 2,907,200

No trastworthy figures are obtainable as to the number of speakers of Eastern

Rajasthani outside the tract of which it is a vernacular. The only dialect of Rajasthani

for which such figures are available is Marwari, and there can be little doubt that

the figures given for that dialect include many speakers of Jaipur! and its related

forms of speech.

Jaipur! has a large literature, which is all in manuscript and about which very little

Jaipur! literature

is known. The most important is probably the collection

of works by the reformer, Daduji and his followers. Regard-

ing theso, the Rev. John Traill, writing in 1884, says as follows :
—

“ It is now twelve years since I was first introdneed to the Bliasha by the study of a religious poet called

DftdB. This man was born in Ahmedabad in A.D. 1544, but he lived and taught a groat deal in Jaipur,

where many of hia disciples are still to be found. The Naga soldiers of Jaipur form a part of them.

The Book, or Bard of Dltdu, I have translated into English. One of the copies of the Bani now in my
possession waB written 234 years ago. In the BanI thero are 20,000 linos, and in Dadu’s life, by Jan Gop&l,

3,000. Thon Dadft had fifty-two disciples, who spread his ideas through the oountry. and who all wrote

books of their own, which are believed to ho still extant in the Daddwaras founded by them. Taking

up the list of Dadu’s disciples, L copy out a few names, with what each is said to have written -

—

Gharib Das . . . 32,000 lines.

Jaisa . . . . 124,000 11

Prayag Das . . 48,000

liajab-ji . • • 72,000 >1

Bukhni-ji . . 20,000 >>

j-jafikar Dim . . 4,400

Baba Banw&rl Das • 12,000 1*

Sundur D&r . . • . 120,000 11

Madho D&s • . . 68,000 If

And so on, through all the 52 disciples All are Baid to have wntton more or less.

I say ‘ aro said to have written,’ for no European has yet oollecied their writings, though they are

well known among the common people. I hardly meet a native unable to repeat some verse of poem or Bong

composed by thorn. I believe that most of tho books can yet be bought or borrowed for being copied. I

have through friends seen, and am m possession of many books belonging to these men, and only the scanty

resources of a private individual prevent me from possessing more of them. The men above mentioned

aro Dftdfi’s immediate disciples : their disoiplos also wrote, and m this sect living authors are still to be

found, so that men have been writing throughout the 340 years of this sect’s existence.”

The Dadu-panthis are an offshoot of tbo seot founded by the oelebrated Kabir.

They worship Rama, but temples and images are prohibited. No doubt most of Dadu’s

disciples wrote in their native tongue, Jaipuri, but all the works of Dadu himself which

I have seen are in an old form of Western Hindi.

The name 4 Jaipuri ’ employed for the main language of Eastern Rajasthani has

Jaipur). Its various namas.
been coined by Europeans, from the name of the chief

town of the State. Natives usually call it Dhunijharb or
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the language of the Dhundbar country. This tract is the country lying to the south*

east of the range of hills forming the boundary between Shekhawati and Jaipur proper.

The name is said to be derived from a once celebrated saorificial mount (dhundh) on

the western frontier of the State.1 Other names employed by natives are Jhap-^dhi bolt,

or the speech of the kingdom of the wilderness, and (contemptuously) Ka$-kst$-ki

boll
,
or the speech of feat-hut, from the peculiar word kat, which, in Jaipur!, means

‘what’ ? The people of Shekhawat do not use the Jaipur! word maloti, on, and they

facetiously call a speaker of Jaipur! a ‘mdlai-hdlo'
,
or ‘ man who uses mdlai

I know of the following works which deal with Jaipur!, and with the Dadu-

Panthis :

—

AUTHORITIES—
Wilson, H. H.—A Sketch of the Religious Sects of the Hindus— Asiatick Researches, Vol. xvi

(1828). A Sketch of the Diidu-Panthis on pp. 7!) and ff. Reprinted on pp. 103 and ff,

of Yol. i. of Essays and Lectures on the Religion of the Hindus London, 18(51.

SiddonS, Lieut. G. R.—(Text and) Translation of on* of the Qranthas, nr Sacred Books, of the Dadu-

pantht Sect. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vi (1837), pp. -180 and ff., 750 and ff

Traill, Rev. John.—Memo, on Bhasha Literature. Jaipur, 1884

Adelung, Johann Christoph.— Mithndates oder allgcmeine Sprachenkundc, etc Vol. iv. Berlin, 1817.

Brief notioes of Jaipuii on pp. 488 and 401.

Kellogg, Rev. S. H.—A Grammar of the Hindi Language, m which are treated the High Hindi,

. . . . . . . . . . . . also the colloquial Dialects

of Rajputana ...... with copious philological notes Second Edition,

London, 1893. Amongst the Rajputana Dialects desoubed is Jaipur!, which is sometimes

referred to aa the dialect of Eastern Rajputana, and sometimes (incorrectly) as Mowapt.

MaCaLister, Rev. G.

—

Specimens of the Dialects spoken in the Slate of Jeypore. Allahabad, 1898.

(Contains Specimens, a Voeabulury, and Grammars.)

Written character.

Grammar.

Of the above, Mr. MaoaLister’s work is a most complete and valuable record of the

many forms of speech employed in the Jaipur State. It is a Linguistic Survey of the

entire State.

For books and the like the ordinary Deva-mtgari character is employed. The written

character is the same as that found in Marwar, and is described

on p. 19.

As excellent materials arc available, and as Jaipur! can well be taken as the standard

of the Eastern Rajasthani dialects, I give the following pretty

full account of its peculiarities. This is mainly based on the

Pi,ev. G. Macalister’s excellent work, and has additions here and there gathered from

my own reading.

As regards pronunciation, we may note a frequent interchange of the vowels a

and i. Thus, pindat, a pandit ; sir gayd — Hindustani ear
pronunciation.

gayd, it decayed ; minafeh for mdnukh, a man ; dan for din,

a day. The vowel d is sometimes represented by u, as in dinu, instead of ditto, given ;

kyU, instead of kyo, why. The diphthong at is preferred to e, as in mat, in. In words

borrowed from Persian ending in h followed by a consonant, an i is inserted as in jhair

for zahr, poison, sair for shahr, a city.

As regards consonants, aspiration is commonly omitted. Thus we have both

bi and bhi, also; kusi, for khusi (Persian khushi), happiness; add, half; sikabd,

to learn; kdf'bo, to draw, pull ; l&d’bo (for Iddh’bo ), to obtain; de for deh, a body ;

say for sahdy, help. In phafbb for parfdbd, to read, and chhar'bo for nharh‘bo,

* SoeCfcapter 1 of the Annals of Amber in Tod'» Ra/asthan.

VOL. IX, PAST II. *
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to tfSo, the aspirate has been transferred from one letter to a preceding one. So also

in }%air fdr zahr, poison, already quoted and bhagat (i.e., bakhat for waqt) time.

We have seen that in words like my for mhdy, a medial h is dropped. This is the

ease with verbs like rah'bb, to remain, and kalfbo, to speak, which are frequently written

raibo and kaibo respectively. More often, however,' kah“bb is written khaibo, with the

aspiration transferred to the first consonant. So we have khu-chhft, say ; khai-chhai,

he says
;
khai, it (fem.) was said ; khani, a story ; mhdrdj, for maharaj, a king

;
bhaito,

for baha
tbi floating; mhdro, for maharo (HindostanI hamard), my; tharo, for tahdro,

thy.

The letters n and l often appear as cerebrals ( n and 36 l respectively). This is

a survival from old times. The rule is (as in Pafijabi, Marathi, and Gujarati) that in a

tadbhava word when an n or an l was doubled in the Prakrit stage of the language, it

remains a dental ; but when it was not to doubled it is eerebralised. Thus we have :
—

PrSknt

dinnU, given

ghallai, he throws

bolliau, spoken

challiau, gone

But janau, a person

bdla, a child

chaliau
,
gone

kdlu, time

JRdjaetkani.

dlnu ( dental n

)

ghdlai (
dental l )

bolvo ( dental l

)

chdlyo ( dental l )

jano ( cerebral n
)

bdl ( cerebral l

)

chalyo ( cerebral l

)

compare kdl

,

a famine

Enclitics and suffixes.

Some monosyllabic words are enclitics, and are written as part of the preceding

word. In such cases, when the enclitic word commences

with a , and the preceding word ends wTith a vowel, the initial

a of the enclitio is usually, but not always, elided. Such enclitic words are or, and

;

ak, that; k (for kai), or ; as, ho, by him, his, she, etc.

As ak often takes the form k, it is liable to be confused with k, or. The word as

meaning ‘ he,’ etc., is not recognised in Mr. Macalister’s grammar, but I do not think

that there can be any doubt as to its existence. It is quite a common enclitio pronoun

of the third person in many Indian languages. For instance, it is used in Bundeli and

in Eastern Hindi.

The word or, and, is liable to be confused with r, the termination of the conjunctive

participle. Thus, karar is ‘ having done,’ but sraft* karyo-'r, for karyd-ar, did

and.

Examples of the use of these enolitics are as Follows :

—

or, and :

—

chhblakyb beto » . . chalyb^gdyo &r • • • dpmkb dhan ufd-cRnu, the

younger son went away and squandered his property. Here the

initial a <& ar has not been elided.

ddi rat gat-'T (Sffa) kdwar-jl tidi~nai bblya, midnight passed; and the

youth spoke to the barber.
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fcnai dur-sS ato dektiyo-'t { ) bdp-nai dayd d-gai, from a distance

he saw him coming, and pity came to the father.

ah, that :

—

jo the puchho-'Y (TJflFfaO ‘ mhe kat hard ? ’ to mat yd khU-chhU-Y ( )

‘aura-ki say kar'ba-nai sada tydr rahb-'Y (KTfaO jt-s$ the kdtn-kd

minalch whai-jdtob, if you ask that ‘what shall wo do?’ then 1 am
saying this that ' always remain ready to help others that by this you

may become a useful man.’

On the other hand, the initial a is not elided in f Idyak konai ak tha-kb

beta baju, I am not so worthy that I should be called thy son.

k, or :

—

kat the jdsyb-Y konai, will you go or not.

tod roti khai-chhai -k (UTT^lNO dudh piyb chhai, has he eaten bread or

drunk milk.

as, a8i ,
pronominal suffix of the third person :

—
dp bichdrl-sis ah aidai raibd-kb dharam konai,—she herself considered

‘ it is not proper to stay bore.’ Here the initial a is not elided.

rdni puchhi-s, ‘ tod kat bat chhai ? ’—the queen asked (lit. by the queen

it was asked-by-her), ‘ what is that thing?
’

ma-nai- s tchal konai, he did not tell it to his mother This suffix some-

times takes the form asi as in % nadi-mai turd mbti whai-'g|, in this

river there are diamonds and pearls, cf. kanai-Bi-'k, near (liimj.

jid udai sdsarai-’s gawdr-t-gawdr child- 7, then there in his father-in-law ’a

house they verily were porfect boors.

kha gayb- 8, where did he go ?

wb ky5 dyb nai- s, why did he not come.

mat- B to atdai-i chho, it was I who was here.

IJere the as does little more than emphasize the word mat.

There is one more enclitic particle added to adjectives of quantity and kind. It

also is k. It does not affect the meaning, but probably, to judge from the instances of

its occurrence in cognate languages such as Kaimlri and Bihari, originally meant
<
of

him,’ ‘other,’ ‘of it,’ or ‘of them.’ Thus, WftHt katarb or «K?rctar kat’ro-k, feminine

katari or katrl-k, how much ? kasyo or kasyo-k, feminine kasyi or kasyi-k,

of what kind. Kalaro-k probably means literally ‘ how much of him ?
’

DECLENSION.
Narnia Substantive.—The usual genders are masculine and feminine. There

are also occasional occurrences of a neuter, as in suyyS, it was heard. The masculine

would be swnyo, and the feminine surd.

As regards declension, there are wide divergencies from the system which is

familiar in Hindostani.

$a,dbhava nouns, whioh in Hindostani end in d, in Jaipur! end in 5. Thus, ghbfb,

a hoya$ (Hindustani ghord'). The normal oblique form singular and the nominative

plural of these nouns ends in d, thus, ghora-ko, of a horse
;
ghord, horses. The oblique

VOL. IX, TAB.T n. f 2
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plural ends in a, as ghora. These nouns have also another oblique form in the singular,

ending in ai. Thus, ghorai. This is employed as a locative, and means ‘ in a horse.’ It

is also used to form the case of the agent, * by a horse.’ On the other hand, the agent is

equally often the same in form as the nominative. Thus, poto khan or potai Jchai, by the

grandson it was said, the grandson said. We thus get the following declension for

this class of nouns. I give the word poto, a grandson, which is that employed by

Mr. Maealister as an example :

—

Singular. Floral.

Nom. poto pbtd

Agent polo, potai pbtd, pbtd

Loc. .
potai pbtd

Obi. pbtd pbta

Voc. pbtd poto, potated

Note that the Agent case never takes the sign ne or nai as it does in Hindustani.

The locative may also be formed with postpositions as in Hindustani.

Tho postpositions which form cases are as follows :
—

Accusative nai, lcai.

Dative nai, kanai.

Ablative sU, sal.

Genitive leu.

Locative mat (in), upar or mdlai (on).

llogarding these various postpositions, the following should be noted. The post-

positions of tho Accusative and Dative, kai and nai are by origin locatives (like potai)

of genitive suffixes kb and no. Kb itself is used in Jaipur!, and no occurs in the closely

related Gujarati. Kanai is a contracted form of kai-nai. It usually means ‘near’;

henoe ‘ to ’ after verbs of motion.

The genitivo suffix kb has an oblique masculine kd and a feminine hi. Thus,

potd'kb ghorb, the horso of the grandson
;
pbtd-kd ghora -mdlai, on the horse of the

grandson
;
pbtd-kl bat, the word of the grandson. It has also a locative form kai, which

is usually, but not always, employed when in agreement with a noun in tho locative.

Thus, ap-kai sdiprai lugdi kanai gayb, he went to his wife in his father-in-law’s house.

As already explained, the suffix nai is itself a locative, and so is mdlai ; hence, when a

genitive is in agreement with a noun governed by these postpositions, it also is put in

the locative ; thus, kanai for kai-nai explained above ; dp-ko matho ar ndk pani-kai

bdrd-nai rdkhai-chhai, it Jseeps its head and nose outside the water ; sait-kai mdlai, on

the butter milk. Similarly dgai, before, and pachhai, behind, are really locative,

meaning respectively ‘ in front’ and ' in back.’ Hence, we have tha-kai pachhai, be-

hind you. When the genitive postposition is dropped, the main noun remains in the

general oblique form as in rniidd dgai, before the mouth, for mtitdd-kai dgai.

The locative postposition mdlai is sometimes used with the locative of the genitive,

as in sait-kai mdlai above, and is sometimes attached directly to the oblique base, as in

pbta-mdlai, on the grandson.

Other examples of the locative in ai are akkal thikanai ai, his sense came into a
right condition ; jo bato mhdrai bafai dtoat, what share comes into my share, whatever
my share of the property may be. In the plural we have kuggaila

,
in evil ways.
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I have only noted this locative in at in the case of tadbhava nouns in o. Other

nouns show, however, occasional instances of a locative singular in a. Thus, baga ohala,

let us go into the garden ;
baedra chala, let us go to market ; dukanS-mat rahyo, he

remained in the shop
;
pachhd (as well as pachhai), behind These aro all (except

perhaps pachha) masculine nouns with nominatives ending in a consonant. With

feminine nouns ending in l wo have gbdya, on the lap; godalya
, on the knees;

god*pbthya, on the back ; dhartya, on the ground ; belya, early ; bhaiya, on the ground ;

hatelya , on the palm of the hand ; marya (oblique form of an obsolete verbal noun

marl) pachhai , after dying.

Omitting this locative in a, which does not appear to occur with all nouns, the

following are examples of the declension of nouns other than tadbhavas in b :—
Singular. Dural

Mom. rdjd, a king rdjd

Agent raja raja, rdjd

Obi. rdjd rdjd

Nom. bdp, a father bdp

Agent bdp bdp , bdpa

Obi. bdp bapa

Nom. chhbrl, a girl chhorya

Agent chhbri chhorya

Obi. chhbrl chhorya

Nom. bat (fern.) a thing, a word bald

Agent bat bdtd

Obi. bat bata

The following examples illustrate the use of adjectives —
ek chokho minakh,, a good man.

ek chdkhd minakh-kb, of a good man.

chdkhd vurtakh
,
good men.

chdkhd minakhd~kd, of good men.

Comparison is formed with the ablative, as in Hindustani. Thus, tt-ki> bhal tt-kl

bhatn-sU lambo chhai, his brother i9 taller than his sister. Sometimes blch, between,

is used, as in too maryo kido u blcli badb ar bhdryb chhd, that dead insect was bigger

and more heavy than he.

PRONOUNS.-- The pronoun of the first person is mat. It has two plurals, one

apa, we (including the person addressed), and another mhe, we (excluding him). If

you say to your cook ‘ we shall dine to-night at eight o’clock,’ and if you employ apa

for ‘ we,’ you invite him to join the meal, while if you employ mhe, you do not.

The following are the principal forms :

—

Nom.
Agent

Aoc.-Dat.

Genitive

Oblique form.

Singular. 1’luisl

(excluding the
period addressed.)

mhe
mhe

2/

mat

mat

mtt-aai, ma-nat, mhdrui tnha-nai, mha-kai

mhdrd {-ra,-ri,-rai), mhduflb mha-ku

mu, ma ,
mat mha

(including

him.)

apa

apa

apa-nai

,

dp'ttu

apa

dp'uai
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In the above tnhard is treated exactly like a genitive in kb. So is ap'nu, obi.

masc. djfya, locative dpayai, fem. dp'itl. Note that dpanu means ‘ our, ’ not ' owp.*

M r. Macalister gives the following examples of its use :

—

dpayd ghofd gayo, our horse went.

djfna chhdrd yd Team karyd-chhai, our boys have done this deed.

wo dp‘yd ghdra-mdlai laithyd, he is seated on our horse.

wo dp"fid chhdra-nai pharawai-chhai
,
he is teaching our children to read.

The principal forms of the pronoun of the second person are :
—

Singular Plural.

Nom- * tu the

Agont tii the

Acc.-Dat. tu-nai, la-nai, tharai tha-mi, tha-kai

Gen. tha>d (-ra ,
-ri

,

-rai )
tha-kd

Obi. tu, (a, tai tha

The genitive thdro is treated exactly like a genitive in ko.

I have pointed out that the accusativo-dative suffixes nai and kai are really loca-

tives of genitive suffixes. Here further note that the accusative-datives mhdrai and

tharai are locatives of tho genitives mhdro and thdro respectively.

The Reflexive pronoun is dp, self. It is declined regularly, its genitive being

dp-ko. It should be noted that the use of dp-kd when the pronoun refers to the subject

of the sentence is not obligatory in Jaipur!. In Gujarati this use has disappeared

altogether. Thus, we have not only chhbt'hyb dp-kd bdp-nai khai, the younger (son)

said to his father, but also mai uth"syu ar mhdrd (not dp-kd ) bap-kanai jdsyu, I will

arivse and go to my father.

The Demonstrative pronouns, including the pronoun of the third person, are

yd, this ; and wo or jo, he, it, that. The form jo is declined exactly like the relative

pronoun jo, to which rcferenco can he made. As an example of its use in the sense of

a demonstrative pronoun (which indeed is common in Western Hindi, too) we may
quote chhdrd chhorya ar bara ddamya-kai chiro ji-8& lagdwai-chhai, vaccination is

performed from it (the cow) on hoys, girls, and grown-up people. Similarly the pro-

nominal adverb jid moans both ‘then’ and' when,’ as in jid nai . . . rdba Idggyb

jid ra&i khai, when the barber began to weep, fchon the Queen said.

Each of these pronouns has a feminine form; yd, tod, and jd, respeotively, in the

nominative singular only. In the other cases of the singular, and throughout the plural,

the feminine is the same as the masculine.

The following are the prinoipal parts of yd and wo.

To, thi*. Wl, that.

Sing. Plnr. Sing. Pinr.

Nom. yo, (fem.) ys yS ! tea, (fem.) tea teat

Agent yo, (fem.) ya yi or ys
4

1 via, (fem.) tea teat or teft

Aoo.-Dat t-nat, -kai

1

yS-nai, •kai £-na», -kai wa-nai, -hat

Gen. .

Cx
T *t-kD y3-l‘0 £*fej tea-ks

Obi.
&
t ya £ teg
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The Relative pronoun, which in the form jo is also used as a demonstrative

pronoun, is thus declined :

—

Singular. Plural.

Nota. or jyd, (fem.) ji jO or jyO

Agent jd or jyS, (fem.) ja jO
,
jyO, ja, or ji/a

Acc.-Dat. . ji-nai, -ka i ja-nai, -ka i
,
jya-nai, kai

Gen. jl-ko jd'ks, jyd-kd

Obi.
y • 3*

ja, jyS

The Interrogative pronouns are kun, who? and kai, what? Neither changes

in declension. Thus kun-kb, of whom ? kai-kd

,

of what ? The word kii is typical of

Jaipur!, which is honcc locally called the kai-km-kl boll.

Kol means ‘ any’ and kel,
1 some.’ Neither changes in deolonsion. Mr. Macalistor

does not give any form equivalent to the Hindustani kuchh, anything, nor can I find it

in the specimens.

CONJUGATION.—Auxiliary Verbs and Verbs Substantive,

The Verb Substantive is declined as follows :

—

Present, I am, etc.

Smg. Plur.

1 . chhi chha

2. chhai chho

3. chhai chhai

The Past , I was, etc., is sing., masc., chho, fem. chlu

;

plur., maso., chhd, fem. chhl.

It does not change for person.

The Verb whaibb, to become, is irregular. The following are its principal parts

Infinitive

.

Present Participle.

Past Participle.

Conjunctive Participle.

Adverbial Participle.

Noun of Agency.

whaibo, hobo, whainu, or hoya, to become.

whaito, hoto, becoming.

huyd

,

become.

ichair, hor, having become.

tohaitat, hotaf, immediately on becoming.

tohait, hot , hbbahdlb, hobalb, hoifhdr, hbbdko, hotib,

or hdtab, one who becomes or is about to become.
Simple Present t

—
I become, I may booome, etc.

Sing. Plur.

1 . hoS, or h% wha

2. hoy, tohai ho

d. h&y, tohai tohai
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Future.

Of this there are two forms, viz.:

—

I shall become, etc.

I.

Sing.

1. hoU-ld, hoS-lo, hula , or hUlb

2. hoy-lb, ho-ld, whailo

3. hoy-Id, ho-lb, tohai-lo

II.

1. hozyU

2. host

3. host

Plnr.

wha-ld

ho-ld

tohai-ld, or ho-ld

hoaya

hbsyb

host

Imperative.—2. sg., tcltai, pi., ho ; respectful whvjb, tchaijo , or hojb.

The other tenses are regularly formed from these elements.

Finite Verb.—The conjugation of the Finite Verb differs widely from that of

Hindustani. Not only are the auxiliary verbs different, but so are the radical tenses and

participles of the verb.

In Hindostani the old simple present has lost its original meaning, and is now

employed almost exclusively as a present subjunotivo. In Jaipur! it is used not only

as a present subjunctive but also in its true sense of a simple present indicative.

The present definite is formed by conjugating not the present participle, but the

simple present with the auxiliary. Thus, not mdr°tb-chhu, but mdrS-chhu, I am striking.

The imperfect is formed by appending an auxiliary verb to an oblique verbal

noun in ai. Thus mat mdrai-chho, not mat mdf'to-chhb, I was striking, literally, I

was on-striking. Compare the English ‘I was a-striking.’

The future has two forms. One is formed on the analogy of the Hindustani future,

la, or lb being substituted for gd. Thus mat mdrU-ld or mat mdru-lo, I shall strike.

In the plural Id is alone used, and not lb.

The second form of the future has sy or si for its characteristic letter, and is the

direct descendant of the old Sauraseni Prakrit future. Thus mat mdra
8y&, I Bhall strike,

The Infinitive ends in bo or nu, thus mdr*bb or mdf’nii.

The Conjunctive Participle takes the termination ar or, after a vowel, r. Thus,

mdrar, having struck ; der, having given. This termination must be distinguished from

the enclitic particle or or V meaning ‘ and,’ with which it has nothing to do. It is

derived from kar, of which the k has been elided, while the rest has been welded into

one word with the root and has become a true termination, not a suffix.

The past tenses of transitive verbs are constructed passively as in Hindostani, but

it must he remembered that in Jaipur! the agent takes no termination, while it is the

accusative that takes the termination nai. Thus ‘ he struok the horse ’ would he :

—

Hindoodm—
us-ne ghore-kb mard

Jaipuri—
wo ghora-nai maryo

jEnglish—
by-him to-the-horse it-was-struck.
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With theso remarks I give the following oonjugational forms of the verb mdra
bb,

to strike :

—

Infinitive. marabb (obi. mdrabd) or mdranu (obi. maraud), to strike.

Prenent Participle. mar"to, striking.

Past Participle. mdryb (obi. sing, and nom. plur. masc. maryd ; fem. mart),

struck.

Conjunctive Participle, nidrar , having struck.

Adverbial Participle. »>dr“tai, immediately on striking.

Aonn of Ayency. mdrabdhdlb, mar*bald
,
mdrdrb, or mdrakb, a striker.

Simple Present a»d Present Subjunctive—
I strike or may strike, etc.

Sing

1. mdrtt

2. marai

3. marai

rim.

mdra

mdrb

marai'

Future—

I.

I shall strike, ete.

1. mdru-ld or mdrU-lb mdra-ld

2. mdrai-ld mbrb-ld

3. mdrai-ld mdrai-ld

(Fem. mdril-li, pi. mdra-li, and so on.)

II. 1. yndrasyU maf'syn

2. mdra
8i mdr'syu

3. mdr“8i mdra
si

(The masculine and the feminine are the same in this form.)

Present Definite—
I am striking, ete.

1. mdrE-chhU

2. marai-chhai

3. marai-chhai

Imperfect—
1 was striking, etc.

1. mat mdrai-chhb

2. tu mdrai-chhd

3. wo mdrai-chhd

(Fem. sing, and pi. mdrai-chhi.)

Past—
I struck (by me was struck), etc.

1. mat mdryb mhe mdryb

2. tu mdryb the mdryb

3. too mdryb teat mdryb

Other forms are :

—

Perfect mat mdryb chhai

,

I have struck.

Pluperfect mat mdryb chhb, I had struck.

Past Conditional jai mat mar*to, if I had strucic.

mdra-chha

mdro-chhb

marai-chhai

mhe mdrai-chhd

the mdrai-chhd

icai mdrai-chhd

1 Note that the 3rd plural w not nasalised

VOfc. I», PAB.T II,
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Similarly we have, after the analogy of Hinddstani, mat mdr0
td-hf$, I may be strik-

ing ; mat mdra
tb-hft-lb, I shall bo striking, I may be striking

; jai mat mdrHo-whaitb,

were I striking ; mat mdryb-whai, I may have struck ; mat mdryo-ichai-lb, I shall have

struck, or may have struck
;
jai mat mdryo-whaito, had I struck.

The following irregularities in conjugation have been noted by me.

The past participle ends in yd, but in one or two cases I have noticed that tho y is

dropped. Thus I have come across laggo, as well as laggyb, he began.

The word khaichai is used over and over again in Mr. Macalister’s selections, and
usually appears to have the meaning of ‘ he said.’ It seems to be a corruption of kahai-

chhai, he says, used as a historical present. It may be noted that tho aspiration of the

auxiliary verb is regularly dropped in Nlmadi. See p. 61.

From delb, to give, we have an imperative dyb
, and a past participle dlnu or diyo.

Similarly lebo, to take, has lyo and linu or llyb. Eara
bb, to do, makes its past participle

regularly karyo. Jdbo
, to go, has its past participle gayb, giyo

,
gyo, or go.

Verbs of speaking and asking govern the dative of the person addressed and not

the ablative. Thus, bdp-nai khai, he said to his father
; E-nai puchhi, he asked him.

Note that the past participle is feminine, to agree with bat, understood.

Compound verbs are much as in Hindustani. Nakha
bb is used like dalnd in that

language. Thus, chhora-nai mdr-nakh, kill the children.

Frequentativos are made with the infinitive. Thus, karabo kara
je, do oontinually,

kaep doing,— Hindustani kiyd kljiye. Inceptives are formed with tho oblique infinitive,

as in raibd laggyo, he began to remain.

The verb abb, to come, is often compounded with the root of another verb, y being
inserted. Thus, ly-dwb, bring

; jiy-dyo, he came to life ; Iddy-dyo, he was found. In
Heva-nagari these words are written WTVt, affair, and WTSmft respectively.

Causals are formed as in Hindustani It may be noted that the causal of pit a
bo,

to be beaten, is pirbc.

The usual Negative is konai. Thus, kbnai, I am not (worthy) ; kbnai rbfi, I do not

weep. Generally the kb precedes the verb and nai follows, as in kohl dd“mi ko-detbmnai

,

no one used to give. Kb by itself is used pleonastically in affirmative sentences.

Thus on pages 48 and 49 of Mr Macalister’s Selections, we have nai kb bolyo, the barber
said

; nai kb dukdn-mat utar-gayb, the barber descended into the shop. Judging from
the analogy of other dialects, kb seems to be connected with hot, any, and may be con-

sidered as equivalent to the English ‘ at all.’
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NORTH-EASTERN RAJASTHANI.

Sub-dialects

North-eastern Rajasthani represents Jaipur! merging into Western Hindi, it pos-

sesses two sub-dialects ; in one, Mcwati, Jaipurl is mergin

into the Braj Bhakha dialect, and in the other, Ahirwati,

is merging, through Mewati, into the Rah gar u. dialect.

The populations reported as speaking these two dialects are :
—

Mtiwati .......
Ahlrwati......... 1,121,154

448,915

Tot a i, 1,570,099

The head-quarters of Mewati may be taken as the State of Alwar in Itajputana, and

of Aliirwati as Itewari in the Panjab District of Gurgaon. Both dialects are of a mixed

character. Each is described separately in the following pages

» 2rot. ix, fast n

£-*
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mewAtt.

Name of Dialect

Mewati is, properly speaking, the language of Mewat, the country of the Moos, but

it covers a larger tract than this. It is the language of the

whole of the State of Alwar, of which only a portion is

Mewat. Mewat! is also spoken in the north-west of the State of Bharatpur and in the

south-east of the Panjab district of Gurgaon. These last two areas do fall within Mewat
To the north-west of the Alwar State there is situated the Kot Kasam Nizamat, of the

Jaipur State and the Bawal Nizamat -of the A ahha State. Here also Mewat! is spoken.

The Jaipur and Nablm people call their Mewat! ‘ liighbtd-lci boll' a name the exact

meaning of which 1 have failed to ascertain.

The Altoar Gazetteer (pp. 167-8) defines the true Mewat country as follows :

—

The ancient country of Mewat may be roughly described as contained within a line run-

ning irregularly northwards from Dig in Bharatpur to somewhat above the latitude of

Rewari. Then westwards below Itcwari to the longitude of a point six miles west of

Alwar city and then south to the Bara stream in Alwar. The line then turning east-

wards would run to Dig, and approximately from the southern boundary of the tract.

Mewati is hounded on the east by the Braj Bhakha of Bharatpur and east Gurgaon

Language Boundaries
and on the south by the Dang dialects of Jaipur. On its

north it has the Ahlrwatl of west Gurgaon. Un its south-

west it has the Torawatl form of Jaipur!, and on the north-west, the mixed dialect of

Namaul Nizamat of Patiala. Beyond this last is Sliekhawati. The Namaul dialect

will he considered under the head of Ahirwat!.

Mewat! itself is a border dialect. It represents Rajasthani fading off into the Braj

Bhakha dialect of Hindi. It varies slightly from place to

place, and, in Alwar, is said to have four sub-dialects, viz.:—
Standard Mewati, Rath! Mewati, Nahera Mewati, and Kathbr Mewat i. Kather Mewati
is also the Mewat! of Bharatpur. The Kather track consists of the north-west of

Bharatpur, and of a small portion adjoining it in the south-east of Alwar. Kather
Mewati is, as might he expected from its position, mixed with Braj Bhakha. So also,

it may be observed, is the Mewati of Gurgaon. Nahera Mewat! is mixed with Jaipur!.

Nahera is the name of the western portion of Taheil Thana Ghazi which lies in the

south-west of Alwar State. The jRath (ruthless) tract is the country of the Chauhan
Rajputs and lies near the north-west border. Rath! Mewati, as well as the Mewati of

Kot Kasam of Jaipur and Bawal of Nabha is mixed with Ahlrwatl. Over the rest of

Alwar the language is Standard Mewati. The Alwar State officials give the following

figures for the number of speakers of each of these sub-dialects :

—

Standard MSwatl 253,800

BAtbi Mewati . 222,200

Nahep& Mdw&ti . , 169,800

Kather Mewiitj 113,800

Sub-dialects.

Total 758,600

In Bharatpur, Kather Mewati is spoken by 80,000 people in the divisions of Nagar,
Gopalgarh, Pahari, and Kama, so that we may put down the total number of speakers
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f Kather Mewati at 193,300. I do not propose to refer to these sub-dialects again.

They are all mixed forms of speech and are of no importance.

The number of speakers of Mewati, in the Mew:it.I-speaking tract, is reported to

bo as follows. It must be explained that the Nabha State

has given no separato figures for the Mewati of Bawal,

which its return shows as Ahirwati, not M ewati. I put it down as having roughly

about 20,000 speakers :

—

Number of speakers.

K&iputann.

—

Atwar

Bhavatpur . .

Kot Kftsnm of Jaipur

Punjab

—

Gurgaon

Bawal of Nabha

758,t'00

so,0(10

17,054

245 500

20,000

Toial

855,054

205,500

1,121,154

Authorities.

No figures are available for Mewati spoken abroad except that there are said to be

18,694 speakers of it in Delhi district who probably really speak Ahirwati, and 80

0

speakers of it in Jalaun in tho United Provinces.

I am not acquainted with any literary work in tho
Literature.

Mewati dialect.

Tho Rev. G. Macalister has given a short grammar and several specimens of
‘ Righota,’ i.e , tho Mewati of Bawal and Kot Kasam, in his

admirable Specimens of the Dialects spoken in the State

of Jaipur,
to which work frequent reference has been made, when describing the Central

Eastern Rajasthani dialects. The only other allusion to tho language with which I am
acquainted is contained in a few lines in the language section of the Gurgaon Gazetteer.

The following account of the Mewati dialect is based, partly on Mr. Macalister’s

notes, and partly on the specimens. It is very brief, and

1 have mainly confined myself to points in which the dialect

differs from Jaipur!.

The declension of nouns clasely follows that of Jaipur!. The only difference is

that the agent case can take tho postposition nai as well as

accusative and dative, and that the postposition of the

ablative is generally tai instead of xti. We thus get the following declension of ghdro

,

a horse :

—

Sing Plnr.

Grammar

Declension.

Nominative

Agent

Accusative

Dative

Ablative

Genitive

Locative

Vocative

ghord

ghord, ghdpai, ghord-'nai

gJidrd-nai, -kai

ghdrd-nai

ghord-tai

ghord-ko (kd, kai, ki )

ghopai, ghdrd-mai

ghdfd

ghord

ghord, ghora, g bora -nai

ghdrd-nai, -kai

ghord-nad

ghdrd-tai

|

ghord-ko
,
etc.

ghdrd-mai

ghdro
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It is unnecessary to give other example. The Jaipur! grammar gives all that ia

necessary.

The Genitive suffixes kb, kd, kai, and kl are used exactly as in Jaipur!.

Adjectives often end in yb, where in Hindi they end in a, and in Jaipur! in 3.

Thus, dchhyo, good ; bharyb, severe.

We occasionally find remains of a neuter gender, as in sunyft, it was heard.

Pronouns.“The following are the forms of the first two personal pronouns :

—

Sing. Nom.

Agent

Obi.

Gen.

I.

mat

mai

muj, tntt, merai

merb

Thou.

tu

tai, tii

tuj, iu, terai

tero

Plur. Nom. ham, hamd

Obi. ham, rnharai

Gen. tnhdrb

tarn, turn, tham

tarn, thdrai

thbrb

I have not noted the use of dp, to mean £
we, including the speaker,’ in this dialect.

‘ Own ’ is (tp
anu

,

obi. ap'na.

The Demonstrative Pronouns are yb, this, and wb or bo, he, it, that. As in Jaipur!,

the nominative singular has a feminine form for each, viz.:—yd or d, this ; wd, she. The
following is the declension :

—

Sing. Nom.
Agent

Obi.

Gen.

This.

yb, fern, yd, d

yb (fem. yd, d), i, ai

at

at-kb

That.

wb, bb, wbh, fem, wd.

wb, bb (fem. wd), bt, icai

wa7, walk

wai-ko, waih-ko

Plur. Nom. ye, yat

Obi. in

Gen. in-kb

wb, wai, waih

un

un-ko

The Relative and Interrogative Pronouns are thus declined :

—

Sing. Nom.

Obi.

Who.

jo, jyb

jhai, jaih

Who ?

kaun

kath (ablative kit-tai)

Plur. Nom. jo, jyb

Obi. jin

kaun

kin

As elsewhere in Rajput ana, the Relative often has the force of a demonstrative

pronoun.

The IS euter Interrogative pronoun is kb, what ? The oblique form singular is

kyaa.

The Indefinite pronoun km, anyone, has its oblique form kah or kaht ‘Anything*

is kimau

It will be seen that, on the whole, the pronominal declension closely followa

Western Hindi.
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CONJUGATION—Auxiliary Verbs and Verbs Substantive.

Present. ‘ I am,’ etc.

Sing.

i

rim.
J

1. hu ltd

2- hat , ha ha

3 La it ha i

Past. ‘ I was,’ cio.

Sing. Plur
i

Maac. Foul. Mu*
"

Fi'ui,

1. 2. and 3. ho or hau
j

in h<i hi

or

j

thu t hr thii tin

Tho following are the principal parts of the verb ‘ to become

Infinitive

Present Participle

Past Participle

Conjunctive Participle

Noun of Agency

whaibo, hobo , tohainu, to become.

hoto, whaitb, becoming.

huyo, become.

hb-kar, hbr, having become.

wliaitu , whaitfluir

,

one who becomes.

Simple Present. ' I become, I may become,’ etc.

Smg

j

1. huu, hu wild

2 what, who, ho

6. what, wkS.
i

wha

7

i

Note that (unlike Jaipuri, but like Western Hindi) the 3rd Person Plural is

nasalised.

Present Definite hu-hfi, I am becoming.

Imperfect whai-hb, I was becoming.

Future hu-gb, I shall become.

UNITE VERB.—The principal parts are

Infinitive

Present Participle

Past Participle

Conjunctive Participle

Noun of Agency

mdr'bb, mdr^nu, to strike.

mdra
tb, striking.

mdryo, struck.

mar-kar, marar, mdr-karhani, having struck.

mdran-vodlo.
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Simple Present. ‘ I strike ’ or ‘ may strike,' etc.

!
Sing.

J

Plur.

1 i mdru rti&ra

2, mdrai, mdra mdrO

3 mdrai, miirii

]

mdrai

Definite Present. ‘ I am striking,’ etc.

Formed, as usual in Rajasthani, by conjugating the verb substantive with the

simple present :
—

Sing Plur.

i

•

i
y j cs

mclrur-hu mira-ha

mirS-hat mdrO-hS

3. mltrax-liax mdrat-hat

Imperfect. ' I was striking,’ etc.

Formed, as usual, by conjugating the past tense of the verb substantive with a

verbal noun in ai. The same for all persons.

Sing Plur.

Meic Fem. Mine Fem.

1. 2. and 3 vuirai-lifi marai-hi m&rai-hs marai-hl

Future. Formed with go (compare Hindi gd), as in Nortli Jaipur!.

Sing. Plur.

Mate. Venn Male. Fem.

l. warn* go m&ru-gi mttra-git mdr&-gl

2 viard-gO mdrd-gi mdro-gd m&rD-gi

3. miira i-gd mdrai-gi mSrai-gd marat-gl

Past, maryb , fem. mart

;

Plur. mdryd, fem. mart, struck (by me, thee, etc.),

as usual.

Past Conditional. ma/Ptb, (if I) had struck, etc.

Other tenses can he formed from the above elements, as in Jaipur!.

In other respects, the dialect closely follows Jaipur!.
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AHTRWAjT.

Ahirwati, also called Ilirwatl and Ahirwal 1 (or the language of the Ahir country) is

General description
spoken in the west of the district of Gurgaon (including the

state of Pataudi).2 It is also found in the Dabar tract of

the district of Delhi, round Najafgarh, where it is called (not incorrectly) Mewati. This

tract is geographically a continuation of the Gurgaon country. In the same direction,

it covers the Jhajjar Tahsll in the south of the district of Rohtak. Further north wo

have the Bangaru dialect of W estern Hindi, and the Ahirwati of Delhi and Rohtak, is

much mixed with this dialect.

To the east of Ahirwati, in the central part of Gurgaon, and also south of Gurgaon,

in the state of Alwar, the language is Mewati, of which Ahirwati is meroly a variety.

We may take the centre of the Ahirwati-speaking country as Rewari in West Gurgaon.

To the west of Gurgaon lies the southern tract of the state of Nabha. Here, except

in the north of the tract, where Bangaru is spoken, the language is also Ahirwati.

Again, along the west of this portion of Nabha, and still further south, along the west

of the state of Alwar, lies the long narrow Narnaul Nizdmat of Patiala, which has to

its north the Dadri Nizdmat of Jind, and to its west the Shekhawati territory of Jaipur.

To its south, lies the Torawati country of Jaipur. In Dadri of Jind the language is

mainly Bagri. In Shekhawati it is a form of Marwari ; in Torawati it is a form of

Jaipur! ; in Alwar it is Mewati ; and in south Nabha it is Ahirwati. The language of

Narnaul of Patiala is also Ahirwati, but, as may be expected, it is much mixed with the

surrounding dialects. 51

We thus sec that Ahirwati represents the connecting link between Mewati ami

three other dialects, Bangaru, Bagri, and Shekhawati. Although it has one striking

peculiarity, which appears all over the area which it occupies,—I allude to the form

taken by the verb substantive,—it has in other respects various local varieties due to the

influence of the neighbouring dialects. Its backbone is, however, throughout Mewati,

and it can only be classed as a form of that dialect of Rajasthani.

The Abhiras, or, as they are called at the present day, AMrs, or Hirs, were once a

most important tribe of Western India. On the famous stone pillar at Allahabad,

Samudra-gupta (4th century A.D.) records their names as that of one of the nations

whom he has conquered. When the Kattis arrived in Gujarat in the 8th century they

found the country in the hands of the Ahirs.

The Ahirs owned Khandesb and Nimar, and a shepherd chief of their tribe named

Asa is said to have founded the fort of Asirgarh in the latter district at the time of the

Muhammadan invasion. Ptolemy mentioned them under the name of ’A/Stpta and, at

the beginning of our era, there were Alrir rajas so far east as Nepal. Under such cir-

cumstances it is not surprising that we find dialects named after Abhiras in several

parts of Western India. In parts of Gujarat itself there are at the present day people

1 Properly »peaking there should be a hyphen in each of these three name*. Thus, Ahir-wdp, Hir-wAp, and Ahlr-wid.
* A email portion of the State of Dajana is also within Gurgaon, bat no separate language return has been received for

it, and St may be left out of account.

* In the original Bough List of Languages, this Narnaul dialect was oalled Blgri-MSwtti. 1 iind that it it simplest to

look upon it merely a* a form of Ahirwtp.

VOL, XX, PAST IT. H
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speaking an Ahir dialeot. The dialect of Bajasthani spoken in Malwa is usually called

Malvi (distinct from the Malwai dialect of PaSjabi), but is also called Ahiri; and that

curious form of Gujarati, which is half a Bhil dialect, and which is generally known as

Khandeft, also bears the name of Ahira^I. Nay more, between Khandesh and the

Ahirwati country of Gurgaon there lies the wild hilly territory occupied by the Bhils,

whose language is nearly allied to that of Khandesh, and it is not impossible that,

according to known phonetic rules, the word Bhilla or Bhil should be explained as an

old corruption of the word Abhira. All these colonies of Ahirs who have been described

as possessing languages of their own, have been separated so widely, and for so many

Centuries, that it is not reasonable to expect that at the present day they should be found

using the same form of speech, nor is this the case. There are, nevertheless, some

striking points of agreement between Ahirwati and Khandeli which deserve attention.

The most important of these is the use of the word sU to mean ‘I am’ which is typical

of Ahirwati and its connected dialects, and is also common in KhantleSi.

The number of speakers of Ahirwati is reported to be as

Number of speakers f 1, .

Gurgaon 159,900

Fatuudi ............ 19,000

Holla (rotnrned as Mew&ti) ......... 18,694

Robtak (Jhajjar) ........... 71,170

South Nablia ,..••• ..... 43,881 l

Narnaal of Patiala (returned, as Bagji-Mfiwatij ..... 136,000

Total . 448,945

Written character

I know of no works written in Ahirwati, and of no previous account of their

Literature, authorities language.

Ahirwati is written in all three characters, Deva-nagari, Gurmukhi, and Persian.

The choice of alphabet lies with the writer. Bor instance,

the specimens from the Sikh Nabha state of the Panjab are

written in the Gurmukhi character, and those of the district of Gurgaon, in which

there are a number of Braj Bhakha speakers, are in Deva-nagari. On the other hand,

the Itohtalc specimens are in the Persian character. I give specimens of Ahirwati

in the Deva-nagari and Persian characters. Those in the Gurmukhi character neod^fiot

be printed.

In its grammar Ahirwati differs but little from Mewati. It is the stepping stone

between that dialect and the Bangaru dialect of Western

Hindi spoken in Delhi, Bohtak, East Hissar, and KamaL
In south Bohtak and in the Dabar tract of Delhi as we know, the language is actually

Ahirwati. It hence shows some points of connection with Barigaru, the principal being

the use of the word su, instead of the Mewati hu, to mean I am. The following are the

main particulars in which Ahirwati differs from Mewati. I take the Ahirwati of

Gurgaon as the standard.

The nominative of strong masculine nouns of the a base ends in d, with an oblique

singular in d, thus agreeing with Mewati as against Bangaru which has d, with an
oblique e. The same rule is followed in adjectives and in the suffixes of the genitive, it

Grammar.

1 The Nabha figures y are reported to be G9,8S1, and of these 80,000 have been shown under M£vr&ti. See p. 46,
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being understood that when they agree with nouns in the locative, they, as usual in

Rajasthani, end in e, not o. Thus, mhdrS (not mhdrd) gharl, in my house. Nouns of this

class form the locative singular in e or at, ns ghofd, or ghdfai, in a horse. Masculine

nouns ending in consonants form the locative in i, as in ghart, in a house. The usual

suffix of the dative is nai or nS, and the same suffix is also used for the case of the agent.

The genitive suffix is kd, as in Mewati. The agent case is regularly used before the future

passive participle, which is the same in form as the infinitive, as in tu-nd kar“nd thd, it

was to be done by thee. Note that the locative of the genitive is often used for the

dative, e.g. merai, to me.

As usual, there are occasional instances of a neuter gender, as in dinti, that which is

to be given.

The personal pronouns are as in Mewiitl We have also ma-n? as well as rnti-ne, by

me. Note the use of ne to form the agent case of these pronouns. Tumhdrd is ‘ your.’

‘ Own ’ is ap anu or ap’no, masculine oblique apa
nd.

The demonstrative pronouns are yd or yoh (feminine yd), this, oblique singular nth

or ah, oblique plural in, often ased in the sense of the singular ; and wd or woh (feminine

wd, that), oblique singular tooth or wah or iT, oblique plural un, also often used as a

singular. As usual the relative pronoun is often employed in the sense of a demonstrative.

So jab, then, as well as ‘ when.’

In other respects, the pronouns follow Mewati. Probably the oblique singular of

jo and kauri aro jaih or jdh and kaih or kdh, respectively, but I have not come across

examples.

In verbs, tho only thing to note is the verb substantive. In the present this is :

—

Singular.

. SU

2. sd, sai

3. aai

Plural.

es
8a.

so, or sai.

sai.

The past is tho, was, feminine thi, masculine plural thd. In tho country round

Bawal of Nabha and Kot Kasam of Jaipur, so (si, sd) is also used, as well as thd.

The sat of the second plural present is borrowed from Bagri. The syllable go is

sometimes added to the present, like the gd of Panjabi. Thus, sax-go, he is, corresponding

to the Panjabi hai-ga.

In other respects verbs are conjugated as in Mewati.

a 2vot. IX, PART It.
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Where spoken.

Language Boundaries.

Malvi is, properly speaking, the language of Malwa, and this is very nearly

a correct account of the locality in which it is the verna-

cular. It is spoken in the Malwa tract, i.e., in the Indore,

Bhopal, Bhopawar, and Western Malwa Agencies of Central India. On the east it

also extends into the south-west of the Gwalior Agency, into the adjoining Rajputana

State of Kota (the main language of which is Harauti), and into the neighbouring

Cbabra Pargana of Tonk. It is also spoken in the Nimbakera Pargana of Tonk, on

the eastern border of Mewar, which is geographically a portion of the Western Malwa

Agency. It has crossed the Narbada and is spoken in a corrupt form in the western

part of the flosliangabad district, and in the north of the Betul district of the Central

Provinces, and also by some tribes in Chhindwara and Chanda.

On the north, Malvi has the East Central dialects of Rajasthani, of which we

have taken Jaipur! as the standard. To the east it has

the Bundeli dialect of "Western Hindi spoken in Gwalior

and Saugor. On its south it has in order, from east to west, the Bundeli of

Narsinghpur and Eastern and Central Hoshangabad, the Marathi of Berar, and the

Nimadi dialect of Rajasthani spoken in North Nimar and Bhopawar. On its north-west

it has the Mewari form of Marwari, and on its south-west Gujarati and Khande^i.

This description does not take into account the numerous Bhil and Gond dialects

spoken in the mountainous parts of the Malvi area. These are shown in the map
facing p. ]

.

Malvi is distinctly a Rajasthani dialect, having relations with both Marwari and

Jaipur!. It forms its genitive by adding ltd as in the latter

language, while the present tense of the verb substantive

follows Marwari and is hE, not chhE. The past tense of the

verb substantive is formed on independent linos, and is tho, thus closely agreeing with

Western Hindi. The future of the finite verb is formed from the simple present by

adding ga, which (like the Marwari la) does not change for number or gender. The

imperfect tense is formed by adding the past tense of the verb substantive to the pre-

sent participle (as in Hindustani), and not by adding it to a verbal noun in e or ai, as in

other Rajasthani dialects.

Malvi is remarkably uniform over the whole area in which it is spoken. Towards

the east we may see the influence of the neighbouring

Bundeli, and speak of an Eastern Malvi, but it is hardly

worthy of being considered to be a separate sub-dialect. A recognised sub-dialect,

however, is Sondwari, spoken by the Sondias, a wild tribe who inhabit the north-east of

the Western Malwa Agency, the adjoining Chaumakla pargana of the state of Jhalawar,

and the neighbouring portion of the Bhopal Agency. The Malvi of the Central

Provinces is oorrupt, but hardly a sub-dialeot. The form of Malvi spoken by Rajputs

of Malwa proper is called Rangji. It is distinguished by its preference for Marwari

forms.

Relationship to MSrwXfT and
Jaipur!.

Sub-dialects
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The following table shows the estimated number of speakers of Malvi in the area

Number of speaker*. jn which it is a vernacular :

—

Indore Agency 183,750

Eastern Malvi

—

Kota 80,978

Took (Chabra) ..... 20,000

Gwalior Agency ..... 395,000

495,978

Bhopal Agency ........ .1 ,800,000

Bhopawar Agency ......... 147,000

Western Malwa Agency .... 1,241,500

Tonk (Nimbahera) ..... 4,000

1,245,500

SOudwari

—

Western Malwa ..... 115,000

Jhalawar (Chaumabla) .... 80,556

Bbondl 2,000
203,556

1,449,056

Broken Malvi of the Central Provinces

—

Hoshangabad ...... 126,523

Betul J 19,000

BhOyari of Chhindwara .... 11,000

Katiyai of Chhindwara .... 18,000

Pat*vi of Chanda ..... 200

274,723

Total = 4,350,507

No iigures are available to show the number of speakers of Malvi in other parts of

India. It is true that from a few districts some speakers of

Msivi spoken elsewhere in India- Rangri are reported, but to give the number of these would

only be misleading. No doubt many persons who were

returned as speaking Marwarl really spoke Malvi. As the main dialect of Central

India, Malvi has exercised considerable influenco on the Dakhini Hindustani of

Hyderabad and Madras.

I do not know of any previous account of the Malvi dialect, or of any literary

Authorities and Literature. Works written in it.

The D6va-nagari character, usually in a corrupt form closely allied to that used for

Written character. Marwafl, is employed for writing Malvi.

As Mewati represents Rajasthani merging into Braj Bhakha and Panjabi, so Malvi
Grammar. represents Rajasthani merging into Buudeli and Gujarati.

We may take the language of the Indore Agency of Central India as the standard form

of the dialect, and the specimens given, on which the grammatical sketch which follows

is based, come from the Junior Branch of the Devvas State in that area.

As stated above, Malvi, in the Malwa country, has two forms, viz. :—Rangri
(properly spelt Rahg'ri) or Raj-wan, spoken by Rajputs, and Malvi (properly spelt

MaPvi), sometimes oalled Aiiiri, spoken by the rest of the population. There is not

much, difference between these two forms of speech. When they do differ, Rahgji
shows a tendency to agree with the dialects of central Rajputana, Marwarl (under the

form of M§wa?i) and Jaipur!.
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Malvi, itself, is certainly a Rajasthani dialect, although it now and then shows a

tendency to shade off into Bundeli or Gujarati. As regards the name Ahiri, attention

has been drawn, when dealing with Ahlr-wati, 1 to the number of localities in India to

whose language this tribe has given its name.

The following brief grammatical sketch is based on the specimens from the Indore

Agency. The language closely agrees with ,Jaipur! and Marwarl, which have been

treated at considerable length, and I now confine myself to giving only the main heads.

Unless it is otherwise stated, my remarks apply both to Rangri and to Malvi proper.

FBONUNCIATION.—There is the usual Rajasthani tendency to pronounce at as

e , and au as o. Thus we have he or hai, is ; chen for chain, pleasure ;
dr for aur, and.

As usual i and « are often changed to a ; thus, dan
,
a day

; matti for mitthi, a kiss

;

thakar, for thakur , a chieftain. So also there are numerous examples of the dropping

of an aspirate. Thus, kddo for kddho, draw (water)
; bi, for bhl, also ; adai, for adhdi,

two and a half ; dud, for dudh, milk
; lido or lidlib, taken (a Gujarati form); kido or

kidho, done (also Gujarati)
; manak, for manukh, a man ;

matti, for mitthi, a kiss. To

this group belongs the common Rajasthani contraction of verbs whose roots end in h, as

re-hai, for rahe-hai, he remains; keno, for Jcah
a
nb, a saying, an order; riyo or rayo, for

rahyo , was.

Words which elsewhere begin with b sometimes follow Gujarati in having to. Thus,

teat as well as bdt, a word.

A perusal of the specimens will show that, the sound of d is everywhere preferred to

that of f. The sound really fluctuates between these two, and the use of d is rather a

matter of spelling.

As compared with Rangri, Malvi shows a decided, but not universal preference for

dental over cerebral letters. Thus Malvi has apano, own ;
mdrano

,

to strike ; while

Rangri has dpa
no, and mdrano.

When a noun ends in a long vowel, it may almost he nasalised ad libitum and, vice

versa, a nasal at the end of a word is commonly dropped ad libitum. Thus the oblique

plural ends quite as often in d as in a, and the postposition of the locative is mg or me.

DECLENSION—NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE.

Gender.— I have not noted any trace of the neuter gender.

Number and Case.—The usual Rajasthani rules for forming the plural and the

oblique form are followed. Thus :

—

Bingular. Plural.

Nominative. Oblique. Nominative. Oblique.

ghbdo, a horse ghodd ghodd ghoda.

teg’do, a dog teg°dd teg“dd tgg°d%.

lap, a father bap bdp bdpa.

laapki, a daughter lad“ki lad°hy$ lad'kya.

toat, a word Moat tcata tedta.

In the plural forms, the nasalisation is commonly omitted.

1 See page 49.
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In Malvi, as distinct from Rangy!, the plural may take the suffix, hor, horo

,

or hono. This is specially interesting as we meet the same plural termination in the
Khas language of Nepal, under the form of haru or heru. So, also, in the old form of

Kanauji preserved in Carey’s translation of the New Testament published early in the

nineteenth century, there is a plural termination hwdr. 1 Examples of this form in

Malvi are bdp-hor, fathers; beti-hbro

,

daughters; ddami-hbnse (not admya-hbn-se), from
men

; ghbdd-hbno, horses. Each of these suffixes can bo used with any case of the
plural.

There is the usual locative in e, as in ghare, in a house.

Rahgri makes its case of the agent by adding e or b. Thus, bdpe or bdpb, the father

(saw). This word is written sometimes WTff and sometimes grdtf. Another example
is chhota ladakdb chalyo-gayb, by the younger son it was gone. Which shows that the e

can be added to the oblique form (as in Gujarati), and that the agent case is sometimes
used before the past tense of neuter veibs, as we have often before noticed in the dialects

of Rajasthani and Western Hindi. The e is not always used. Thus we have vi sar'ddr

(not sar“ddre) art kart, that sarddr accepted.

Malvi, itself, cm the contrary, alone among the Rajasthani dialects, uses nb
exactly as in Western Hindi. Thus, chhota chhord-ne bdp-se kiyb

,

the younger son said

to his father.

The usual case postpositions (omitting those of the agent) are as follows :—
Accusative-Dative ne, ke.

Ablative-Inslru. sa, se, a.

Genitive kb, rb.

Locative mb, me.

Of these, Malvi seldom employs ne for the accusative-dative. We have already seen

that it uses it for the agent. In Rahgri, however, it is quite common as an accusative-

dative postposition. The genitive postposition rb properly belongs to Movvail. It is

most common in Rahgri. Malvi prefers kb. These two postpositions are deolinod as in

the other Rajasthani dialects,—femiriino lei, ri ; oblique masoulino led, rd. As usual

they generally take the forms ke and re, when ngreeiug with a noun in the locative or

(in Rahgri) the agent. Thus, pitd-re ghare, in the bouse of the father.

PrOUOlinS.—The personal pronouns in Rangri arc as follows :

—

Singular. I. Thou.

Nominative ha ta.

Agent mhat that.

Oblique mha, mhd, ma tha, tha, ta.

G enitive tnhdrb, ward tlidrb.

Nominative mhb, mb the, that.

Oblique mha, tha.

Genitive mha-kb, mhd rib tha-kb, thayb.

In all the above, the nasals are frequently omitted. Malvi differs slightly. * I ’ is

hS or mU ; * our ’ is lamdro

,

not mha-kb ; and * your’ is tamaro, not tha-kb. * You ’ is

tarn, not thb.

1 t.g., ham-hair, we, in Luke xt, 23.
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Besides the above forms, the first person has, as in other dialects of Rajasthani, a

plural which includes the person addressed. I have noted the following forms (Rangri)

dpd-ne, to us
;
(Malvi) apan, we ; apan-ne, by us.

‘ Your Honour ’ is dp, genitive dp-ro or dp-leo. Sd and ji are respectful suffixes.

Thus, bhdbhd-m, a father. ‘Self’ is dp, genitive (Rangri) dpa
no, (Malvi) apanb.

Apano is, however, as is commeu in Rajasthani, often not used, the ordinary pronominal

genitives being employed instead. Thus, while we have o-ne upand mdl-tdl-kb bato

kar-diyo, he divided his property, we have in the immediately preceding sentence chhdtd

chhurd-tw o-kd bdp-se kiyo, the younger son said to his father.

The pronoun of the third person differs in Rangri and Malvi. Its forms are as

follows :

—

Ilttngri

,

Malvi

Singular—Nominati ve tod, he, it ; tod, she ; u, he,

she, it

it.

Oblique waul, wand , uni, u>id, tin,

vi, U, tod

o, und, t

Plural—Nominative vl vl.

Obliq ue wand un.

As usual, nasals may la* omitted. Tho agent case in Kangri is n, as in a rdjaput kart ,

that Rajput did. The emphatic syllable -j is often added, as ft-j walchat
, at that very

time.

The demonstrative pronoun yd, this, is similarly declined. Thus:

—

Rangri Malvi.

Singular—-Nominative yo, feminine yd yo, feminine yd.

Oblique ant, ini, i, yd e, and, ind , ts.

Plural

—

Nominativ e ye~ ve.

Oblique and, ind in.

The Relative is —

Singular--Nominative 3"

Oblique jani, jl je, jis.

Plural

—

Nominative 3* jp.

Oblique jand jin.

Similarly ‘who?’ is /can, oblique singular (Rangri) han't, etc. (Malvi) he, etc.

‘What ? ’ is kai, hat, or kai, ‘Anyone ’ kdi. As an adjective this does not change in

inflexion, but (RShgri) leant-g nahi diyd, no one gave them. Malvi, however, has here

koi-ng.

Pronominal adjectives often take the pleonastic suffix, k, which is so common in

Jaipur!. Thus, kit^rd-k, how much ? kit
ard-k, how many ?

As elsewhere in Rajasthani, the relative over and over o£rain has the force of a
demonstrative pronoun. So we have jad, ‘then’ and ‘when’; 'jathe,’ ‘there’ and
* where.’

A number of pronominal adverbs are pure locatives as will be seen from the follow*

ing :

—

atho, this place ; afhdse, from here
; athe, here.

wathd, that place : toatha-se, from there j wafhe, there.
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ttiho, that plaoe ; uthdse, from there ; uthe, there.

jatho, what place, that plaoe
;
jathd-se, from where, from there

; jathe, where,

there.

katho, what plaoe? kafhdse, from where? kathe, where?

CONJtTGATION—Auxiliary verbs and verbs substantive.—
Present. I am.

Singular. Plural.

1. hi ha.

2. he, hai ho.

3. he, hai he, hai.

Note that, as usual in Rajasthani, the third person plural is not nasalised—
Past. I was.

JVIasc. sing. tho

;

plur. thd.

Fem. sing. thi

;

plur. thi.

As elsewhere, this tense does not change for person. Rahgri has also a form thako.

was.

The following are the principal parts of the verb * to become *—
Rangfi. Malvi

Infinitive wheno, wend hdnd.

Present Participle whetd , weto koto.

Past Participle whayo hud.

Conjunctive Participle whe-ne, wai-ne hui-ne.

Imperative who hb.

Future waUga, wUgd hbSgb.

Finite verb.—Principal Parts.

Infinitive mara
no, mdrawb mdra

no, to strike.

Present Participle mdra
tb mai'a

td, striking.

Past Participle mdryo mdryo, struck.

Conjunctive Participle mdr't-ne, mdr-ne mari-ne, mdr-ne, having

struck.

Noun of agency mdrawd-wdlo mdr“wd-wdld, a striker.

Simple Present. This is as in other Rajasthani dialects. It is used as a simple

present (I strike) ; as a present conjunctive (I may strike) ; and as a future (I shall

strike).

Singular. Plural.

1. marU mara.

2. mare mdrd.

' 3. mare mare.

The Present Definite I am striking, as elsewhere in Rajasthani.

—

Singular, Plural.

1. mdrS-hu mdra-ha.

2. mare-he maro-hd.

3. mdri-he mdre-he.

The Imperfect (I was striking) is not formed on the model of the other Rajasthani

dialects with an oblique verbal noun in e, but with the present participle, as in

VOL. XX, PAST u. I
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Gujarati and Bundeli. Thus, hu mdra
tb-thb, I was boating, and 90 on, as in those lan-

guages.

The Future is formed by adding gd, which does not change for number or gender,
to

the simple present. The gd thus follows the Id of M&rwarl. Thus :

—

I shall strike.

Singular. Plural

.

1 . mdrUga mdr&fjd-

2. mdregd marogd.

3. mdregd mdregd.

Malvl sometimes substitutes the Bundeli go for gd, and this go is liable to change

for number and gender. Thus : hu mdrUgd , I (masculine) shall strike ; hu mdrUgi, I

(feminine) shall strike ; ham mdragd, we (masculine) shall strike ; ham mdrdgi , we

(feminine) Bhall strike. The futures with s or k for thoir characteristic letters do not

seem to occur.

The tenses from the past participle are formed as usual. Those of transitive verbs

are construed passively. Thus :

—

Kangri Malvl.

mat mdryb

hu chalyd

mat mdryb-hai

hu chalyd hai

mat mdryd-thd

hu chalyd-thd

mha-ne maryd, I struck.

hu chalyd, I went.

mha-ne maryo-hai, I have struck

hu chalyo-hai, I have gone.

mha-ne mdryd-tho, I had struck.

hu chalyd-thd, I had gone.

Neuter verbs are sometimes construed impersonally, with the subject in the agent

case, as in ladakae gayo, the son went.

There are the usual irregular past participles. The only ones which require special

notice are the three,

—

kara
nb, to do, past partioiple karyo, kidho, kidb.

lend, to take, „ liyo, lidho, lido,

deno, to give, „ diyd, didho, dido.

The forms kidho, lidho, and didho, also occur in Gujarati. Jdnb, to go, has its past

partioiple gayb or giyd.

We have seen that the conjunctive partioiple ends in i-ne. When the root of the

verb ends in d, the whole becomes dy-ne in Rahgri and ai-ne in Malvi. Thus, pay-ne,

having got
;
jdy-ne, having gone ; bulai-ne, having called ; ai-ne, having oome.

Causals are formed somewhat as in Marwari, that is to say, they often insert a d
after the characteristic d. Thus, jimidb, you cause to eat. In Marwari r is inserted.

A potential passive is, as usual, formed by adding d. Thus (Rahgri) mrfno, to

hear ; sundno, to beoome audible. Note that, as in Northern Gujarati, these potential

passives form their past tenses by adding no (Malvi no) to the root. The past tense is

accordingly the same in form as the infinitive. Thus (Bangui) mndno, it became
audible

; (Malvl) batano, it was displayed. It may he noted that in Awadbi, all verbs
in d form their past tenses in this fashion.

Compound verbs are formed as usual. As an uncommon form of an intensive
compound we may note the Malvi dai-ldkhand, to give away. As examples of other
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compound verbs we may give bhtijya kare, be sends regularly ; pad
a
tcd lagl, she began to

fall. In one instance, Malvi has the Bundeli form kene lagyd, he began to say.

SUFFIXES-—The suffix j (also found in Gujarati) is very common. It intensifies

the meaning of the word to which it is attached. Thus, thodd-j dana-met in a very few

days ; up'r-aj, even upon.

The Rajasthani suffix do is also very common. It is usually employed in a dimi-

nutive or contemptuous sense. Thus, b&lu-dd, the children ;
minak-di, the little she-oat;

teg
a
-do, a dog. Lb is also used in the same sense as in kffikaddd, O wretched cock.

VOL. IX, PAST II.
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NTMADI.

Nimadi is the dialect of Rajasthani which is spoken in the tract known as

Nimawar. Nimawar consists of the Nimar district of the Central Provinces (except the

Burhanpur Tahfil, which lies in the valley of theTapti, not in that of the Narbada, and is

geographically a portion of the Khandesh plain)
1 and of the adjoining portion of the

Bhopawar Agency of Central India. Nimadi is not the only language of Nimawar.

There are also numerous speakers of Bhili. In the Bhopawar Agency, these latter entirely

surround the Nimadi speakers, separating them from their brethren of Nimar. There are

heneo two distinct tracts in which Nimadi is spoken, but in both the language is practi-

cally the same.

Nimadi has no literature, and has not hitherto been described. The number of its

speakers is estimated to be as follows :
—

Nimai . . . ..... 181,277

Bhopawar ......... 293,500

Torn. 474,777

Nimadi is really a form of the Malvi dialect of Rajasthani, hut it has such marked

peculiarities of its own that it must be considered separately. It lias fallen under the

influence of the neighbouring Gujarati and Bhil languages, and also of the KhandeM

which lies to its south. The Nimadi of Bhopawar, being nearer Gujarat, shows more

signs of the influence of Gujarati than does the Nimadi of Nimar.

In its pronunciation Nimadi is mainly peculiar in its almost universal change of

every e which occurs in Rajasthani to a. This runs through the entire grammar.

Thus the sign of the agent case is na, not ne, and of the locative ma, not mb. So

dga for age, before, and rahach (sometimes written rahech, but pronounced rahach), he

remains. This is also a marked peculiarity of KhandeSx.

Nimadi is not fond of nasal sounds, and frequently drops them. Thus, dat, not

dat, a tooth, and ma, not >»» (for mb), in. As in Malvi and KhandeSi, aspiration is often

dropped, a ', not hath, a hand ; bhuku, for bhukhb, hungry.

The letters and n are interchangeable as in llm and nim, tree.

In the neighbouring Bhil languages, both j and ch are commonly pronounced as s.

In Nimadi, eh seems to be pronounced according to its proper sound, but j is often

interchanged with it. Thus in Nimar both jatoach and jatoaj means * he goes.’ In the

specimens which come from Bhopawar sueh forms are always written withy. The
letter jh is often pronounced as a z, as in the Marathi of Berar, and as in some forms of

Khande^I.

In the declension of nouns, the oommon form in e, which in Rajasthani is used
sometimes for the agent and sometimes for the locative, appears in Nimadi as ending in
a. Thus we have ghara , in a house.

Strong masculine tadbhavas in o, form their oblique form in dt as in Malvi,
Thus, ghbdo, a horse, ghodd-ko, of a horse. To form the plural the termination nd is

added to the oblique form singular. Thus, gho<idn&, horses; ghoddna-kb, of horses

:

1 The language of the Burhanpur Tahfil is KhSndWi.
K

. i \ 4 , V
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bdp, a father ; bdpa
nd, fathers : beti, a daughter ; betind, daughters. When no ambi-

guity is likely to occur, this nd is often omitted.

The case postpositions are as follows. It will be observed that many of them differ

from those in use in Malvi merely owing to the change of e to a.

Agent, na.

Aocusative-dative, ka.

Instrumental-ablative, si, aw.

Genitive, kd, (kd,
ki).

Locative, ma.
i

We occasionally find the Rajasthani kd, and the Bundell khe (under the fomi of

kha) used for the Accusative-dative. Bundell is spoken a short way to the east of

Nimar.

The genitive postposition kd is used with a singular masculine noun in the direct

form, and kd with a masculine noun in the obliquo form. Ki is used with feminine

nouns. In two instances I have noted kd used to agree with feminine nouns. These

are

—

mhara kakd-kd ek chhora-ki o-kd bahen-si sddi hutch, a son of my uncle is married

to his sister ; and o-kd bhdi u-kd bahen-si ufiho chhe, his brother is taller than his sisters.

The following are the prinoipal pronominal forms :

—

Ban, I ;
ma-na, by me ; mho-ha , or ma-ka, to me

;
mhdro, my ; ham, we ; hamdro

,

our ; apan, we (including the person addressed)
; apttnd, our (including the

person addressed) ; apan-na , by us.

Tit, thou ; tu-na, by thee ; thdrb, thy ; turn, you ; lumhdrd, your.

Ye, this ; oblique ina or e.

Wo, lie, that
;
oblique nnd, tod ,

d, wo; PI. tod ; oblique un.

JO, who ('•ingular and plural); je-ko, of whom; oblique singular je.

Kun or kun, who? kun-ko, of whom ; kai, what? kdi, anyone
; hat, anythin".

The influence of the Bhll dialects and of KhandeSl is most evident in the conjuga-

tion of the Nlmadi verb. The present tense of the verb substantive is chhe, which (like

the Khande^i se) does not change for number or person.

The past tense of the verb substantive is thu (thd ,
thi), as iu Malvi. When used as

an auxiliary verb chhe drops the final e and its aspiration, and becomes ch, which in its

turn (especially in Bhopawar) often becomes j. Wo thus get the following form of the

present of mdr'yiu, to strike.

I am striking.

Singular.

1. mdruch or mdruj

2. mdrech, marach , mdrej, mdraj.

3. mdrech ,
marach, mdrej, mdraj.

Plural.

mdrdch ,
mdraj.

mdroch, mdroj.

mdrech, marach, mdrej, mdraj.

Similarly the perfect is mdryoch, (he) has struok. In one instance, which, how-

ever, occurs several times, we have the Khandesi termination se, instead of ch. The
word is huse, and it is always translated ‘ be became,’ not * he ha? become.* Khandesi

itself usually takes a simple 8 in the present, not se. The ParMbl Bhil dialect uses

ch like Nimadi.
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The future (as in Gujarati) has s for its characteristic letter, and is conjugated as

follows
Singular

1. maria

2. mdra
8&

3. mar’ae

PI uraL

mdr*8a.

mdra
8d.

mar'se.

Sometimes we find the true Main future formed bv adding an unchangeable gd.

The infinitive ends in nu, thus, mdr^nu, to strike ; when used as a participle future

passive, its subject is put in the case of the agent. Thus, apan-na anand mandufnu nl

khdei hdnu, joy was meet to be celebrated and happiness was meet to be (note that the

participle is masculine although agreeing with a feminine noun) by us. The oblique

form of the infinitive ends in na, thus, marina-ho, of beating.
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marwArt.

The following specimen of Marwari comes from Marwar itself. It is a version of the

parable and is an excellent example of the dialect. I give it in facsimile, in order to show

the form which the Deva-nagari alphabet assumes in Western Rajputana. Note the

differing forms for d and r. The letters l and l are not distinguished in writing, but I

have marked the difference in transliteration. No difficulty should bo experienced in

reading it with the aid of the transliteration and translation which follows it.

[ No. 1.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MarwarI. Marwar State.
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[No. I.)

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

BAJASTHANl.

Central Group.

MiRWARi. Marwar State.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek jiniP-ril

A man- to

ap-ral bap-nil

hit-own father-to

doy daw*ra ha.

ttoo sons were.

kayo kil, * baho-sa,

it-was-said that, 1father,

jiko ma-nal dirawo.’ Jaral

that rne-to cause-to-give Thereon

Thora dihaira pachhil

A-few days after

bat-divi.

toat-divided

.

p8]i

Uwi-may-sQ niln*kiil

Them-amongst-from by-the-younger

man p5tI-ro mal awiil

my portion-of goods may-fall

un ap-ri ghar-bika
ri uni-nil

by-him his-oton living them-to

nain“kiai daw'ril ap-ri sari

by-the-younger son his-own all

property

bheli-kar par

gathered-having foreign

khandii gay6, nil uthil

to-oountry it-wae-gone, and there

ap-n

his-own

sari mata ku-phi?dil-ma? uday-divi. Sifg khutiya pachhil

all substance riotous-living-in was-wasted. All o»-be.ing-spent after

un des-mif jab*ro kal pariyo, to uwb kasalb bhug'tan lago.

that country-in mighty famine fell, then he want to-feel began.

Nil pacbbil un dbs-rii ek rilwaai-kanal rayb. To

And afterwards

un ap-rii

by-him his-own

un sura-ril

by-him swine-to

mato kiyo,

resolve was-made,

Saw“ohet huwo,

Conscious he-became,

that country-in-of

khetS-mi?

fields-into

charan-ro

grazing-of

parant

but

3aril

thereon

sura-n

swine-of

khakh‘16

the-husk

a

dar

herd

ho,

was,

daln*giya ha,

hired-servants were,

ugelo bbi uwi-ral

something to-spare also them-to

marS-hU. Su bami? hS

perishing-am. So now I

jaS, nil un-nal kaS

{2)-may-go, and him-to may-say

citizen-with he-lwed. Then

ckarawan-nai meliyo. To

for-feeding he-was-sent . Then

jin-s3 ap-ro pet bharan-rb

them-with his-own belly fill-to

khukh‘l6-hi kini un-nil dinb nahl.

the-husk-even by-anyone him-to was-given not.

biohari kil, ‘ maril pita-kanil kit'rj

it-was-thought that,
1 my father-with how-many

jina-nai dhapau bati mil*ti-bi, un np'rant

whom- to enough bread being-given-was, that

rilto-bo; nil h3

remaining -toas ; and I

pagSbaJ-hoy maril

arisen-having-beconte my

kii, “ babb-sa, mi?

that, “father,
by-me

more-than

bbuka
in-hunger

bap-kanil

father-to

Parim&sar-sS

Ood-from

x 2vot. ix, past n.

1 ai should be pronounoed a* a in ‘ hat.’
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bemukh-huwd nil ap-sS kupatar-papd kiyo, su ham&f ap-rd

turned-face-became and you-with undeservedness was-done, so now your

chhoru kawaS jaird to rayo nah?; su h&m&X ap ma-nM

son I-may-be-called worthy indeed remained not ; so now you me-to

ddin‘giya Raras'tal rakho.” ’ Pher uth-n&I bap-kanai gayO. To

a-hired-servant as keep." * And arisen-having father-to he-went. But

aga-sfi aw*ta-nal un-rai bap un-niil dithd, to daya

before-from while-coming by-his father him-to it-was-seen, and compassion

ai, bu dor-nai ebliati lagay, bald liyd. Tara I

came, so run-haring breast having -applied, kiss wus-taken. Thereupon

daw'r^I kai kal. ‘babo-ji, h6 Par“mesar-ro nai ap-ro chdr

by-the-son it-was-said that. *father, I Ood-of and your-own sinner

h3, n&i ap-ro put kawau jairo rayo nab?.’ Jaral

am, and your-own son I-may-be-called worthy remained not.’’ Thereon

bap chak*ri-nal kal k&i, ‘ amama gaba lad, nai in-nal

by-the-father servants-to it-was-said that,
* the-best robe bring, and him-to

p&Irad

;

nil in-rdl hat-maf mud'ri palriio, nai paga-ma? pagar’k hiya

put-on

;

and his hand-in a-ring put-on. and feet-in shoes

p&frad, nai ad batiya ohikMa, nai tafc’kar lagawa
;

put-on. and come bread wc-may-eat, and merriment we-may-mnke

;

karan 6 da'v"rd mar, nawd jamard payd-hal
;

gamiydfd, labd

for this son having-died, new b/rth got-has ; lost, found

hftl.’ TurM sara-hi raji hua.

is.' Then all-indeed merry became.

Up biriya un-rd baddrO daw*ro khet-ma? ho, nai aw‘ta aw“ta

At that-tisne his elder son field-in was, and in-coming in-coming

gliar nerd ayd, jad un hag“ra-tbat suniya. Jaral

house near came, then by-him dance-(and)~music were-heard. Thereupon

ek chakar-n&I ter bujid kal, ‘0 do} kt? bal?’ Jad

one servant-to calling it-was-asked that, * this matter what is?’ Then

un leal kill, ‘ tbaro bhal ay-gayo b&i; nai thSrai babd-sS,

by-Hm it-was-said that,
‘ your brother come is ; and by -your father

un-rii thOr-thdra paohhd awan-ri go^h kiri bal.’ Jin-upar

himfor safe- (and)sound back coming-of ofeast been-made is.' Thereupon

uwd
_ IV

nsa baliyd, n&l may gayO nahf. Jaral un-rd bap
he with-jealousy burnt, and within went not. Then Ms father

bar&I ayd nSI un-sS sistaokari km. Jad nn kax

out came and him-to entreaty was-made. Then by-him it-was-said

Ml, ‘ it’ra baras ha ap-rl obak’ri kari, nfti kadgi ap-r&I

that, * so-many years by-me your service

hukam-nal ldpivd nah
1

?,

commandment-to it-was-transgressed not,

was-done,

tol ap

yet by-you

and at-any-time your

ma-n&i kadei ek
me-to ever-even a
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khajnr& maril sathiya-nal goth dewan sarii

kid my companions-to a-feast giving for

K&i ham&f 6 ap-ro daw'ro ayo, jin

And note this your son came, by-whotn

TandS-nai khaway-divl, jin-r&i saru.

harlots-to was-caused-to-be-devoured, him-to for

km hat.’ To un kayo kal,

made is.* Then by-him, it-was-said that,

satlie ralwal, nal ruaral godal liAi jiko

with livest ,
and in-my near is whatever

khusl karnn jog hi ; kiflkal tharo

merriment doing meet was; for by-thy

dirayo nah¥.

was-caused-to-be-given not.

s£L?g ghar-bik'ri rujiyar

whole living-etc. vicious

ap iti khusi

by-you so-much merriment

‘ bhaba, tS nit martfi

‘ son, thou ever me

s&?g tharo*ij ha!. A
all thine-alone is. This

bhai mar-ruii, (lujo

brother having-died ,
second

janam Hyo-ha!
;

nil gamiyoro, lah& h&i.’

birth been-taken-is ; and lost, he-fotmd is.'
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EASTERN mARWArT.

The language of the east of the Marwar State differs slightly from the standard

form of the dialect.

To the east of the State lie, in order from north to south, the States of Jaipur and

Kishangarh, and the British districts of Ajmer and Merwara. Down the centre of

Ajmer-Merwara, from north to south run the Arvali Hills which in Ajmer may be

taken as the boundary between Marwari and Jaipur! (including Ajmer!) . The district

of Merwara is in the south almost entirely mountainous country, and here the Bhxls

who inhabit the fastnesses speak a Bhil dialect locally known as Magard-ki boll , from

maga
rd, a Bhil word for ** mountain. ” Further north in Merwara the range bifurcates,

enclosing the pargana of Beawar. In this northern half of Merwara natives recognise

two dialects. That on the east they call Merwari, which is practically the same as the

Mewayi of the 8tate of Mewar immediately to the east. The dialect on the western

side they call Marwari. The two hardly differ. As will be seen later on, Mewar! (and

hence M Srwari) is only an eastern form of Marwari slightly affected by Jaipur!, and

the dialect on the west of Beawar is the ordinary dialect of eastern Marwar, with its

vocabulary here and there influenced by that of the neighbouring Bhil tribes. Along

the common frontier of Marwar and Merwara, the hills are inhabited by Bhils, and

their language is known in Marwar as the Girdsiyd-kl boll , or Nydr-ki boll.

Morwara separates the State of Marwar from that of Mewar, and the estimated

numbers of speakers of its main languages are as follows :

—

Spoken by

North-west, M&rwaj-I ........ . 17,000

North-east, Merwari (i.e
, M8w&ri) ...... . 54,500

Mag'ra-ld boll (Bhil language) ...... . 44,500

Other languages ........ . 3,099

Total = 119,999

The range of the Merwara hills on the Marwar side gradually becomes higher and

more precipitous as we go south till it finally meets the Vindbva mountains near the

isolated mount of Abu, in Sirohi.

The relative positions of the languages of Ajmer are dealt with on pp. 200 and ff.

The principal ones are Ajmer! (a mixed form of Jaipur!), in the east-oentro and north-

east ;
Marwari, on the west side of the line of the Arvali hills bordering on Marwar;

and Mewari in the country on the south, bordering on Mewar. The Marwar! is the

same in kind as the Marwari of the east of the Marwar State.

In Jaipur, where it abuts on Marwar near the Sambhar lake, Jaipur! holds its own
up to the frontier, but in Kishangarh immediately to the south, Marwari is spokeu for a

short distance from the frontier.

Returning to Marwar itself, I have said that the language of the eastern part of the

State differs slightly from the standard. This only means that in the north-east it is

approaching Jaipur! more and more nearly as we go eastwards. We find here and there

the Jaipur! genitive in ko instead of the Marwari one in ro ; the Jaipur! verb substan-

tive chh®, I am, instead of the Marwari hS, and the Jaipur! future with s, instead of the

Marwari future ending in Id. The varying proportions of the admixture of Jaipur!
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hare led natives to give special names to tlie dialects of different localities. Thus the

Marwari spoken in Marwar close to the Jaipur frontier is called, in Marwar, Dhupdharl

(one of the names of Jaipur!), because the Jaipur! influence is very strong. Here in-

deed the language is a mixed one, and, near the Jaipur border, is probably nearer Jaipur!

than Marwapi. In Kishangarh the local Marwari is called GOrawati, a name probably

identical with the south-eastern Godwari of Marwar. Further south, in Ajmer the

Marwar! does not seem to have any special name, nor is any such given for the Mar-

wap! of Merwara.

On the east of Merwara lies the important State of Mewar. The language of

IMewar and of the neighbourhood is called Mewari. It is only a form of Eastern Mar-

wap!. On account of its historical importance it will be dealt with at greater length

further on, and detailed figures will then be given.

The following are the figures of the various forms of Eastern Marwari :
—

Hirw&p-Phuridliarl (Marwar) ......... 49,300

GOjAwatl (Kishangarh) . . ....... 15,000

Marwari of Ajmer ... 208,700

Milrwirl of Merwara .......... 17,000

Mfiwafl (including Merwari) ......... 1,684,864

Total = 1,074,864

I commence with the most northern of these dialects, Marwapi-Phupdhari, and

proceed southwards.
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MARWArT-DHUNPHArT.

In the extreme north-east of the Jodhpur State, where it borders on the Jaipur

State, the dialeot is said to be a mixture of Marwaji and Jaipur!, or as the latter is

locally called Dliuiadhapi. The proportions of the mixture vary according to locality, and

on the Jaipur frontier it is said to be pure Jaipur!, while as we go further into Marwar

tho Marwari element more and more predominates. The local return gives separate

figures for pure * Dliundari ’ and for ‘ mixed phundhari.’ They are as follows :•

—

Phu^dhafl • 28,500

Mixed dialect ........... . 20,800

49,800

The specimens which I have received of both of these show that the language differs

but little from Standard Marwari. No doubt this is merely an accident of the locality

where they were collected. There is certainly » gradual shading off of Marwari into

Jaipurl.

It will suffice to give a few lines of a rersion of the parable in the * mixed ’ dialect

to illustrate the above remarks.

The short sound of d\ is here written as if it were e. I have transliterated it dl as

in Standard Marwari. Thus, kdt. We may notice a few Jaipur! forms, such as bt, by

him
;
kb, of; chho, was ;

but in the main the language is Marwari.

I No. 2.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Maewa lit*I)nun dharI. State Jodhpuk.

aw srer-if ft zmr tt i wteiz amt-m *rnrw
v

sift fr*srsT-ft

if wf vw *r-w* srt i wsrf ff arror-sft src-fssrct aft-w* fte-ftft i ftfT-*T ffff

si* tftewt smt anu frt oft ft^t arc srft* *rft i wz *rro-sft *cnct daft

^ftRwrr-^“ <yrr-ft i await ffsffff si" aft $arw swft sffft i ft ft swift

»W?nn wmt i to* ft far-srr tVitwt sw* *ft i ft arm-siT %?rt 3T ^at-sft tout

fwr i ft ff ^ct-% 'sawr-sit- agwft ft srf-f anufFt ft? arcsr-ft wft sift ^

to wwrwt-ft frtf va ffft fftft n
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[ No, 2.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MA.RWARiT)HtnsiDHAKi. Jodhpur State.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ilk jana-kaf do tabar ha. BS-m;if-sa ohhot“kye

A-certain man-to two sons were. Thcm-among-from the-yonnger-by

ap'ka bap-naf kayo kaf, * babaji, mar.tf p5ti-tnaf awaf jako

his-own father-to it-was-said that,
4 father, my share-in may-come that

mul ma-na? dyo.’ Jadya bf ap-kl gkar-bik“ri ba-naf bat

property m,e-to give' Then by-him his-own property them-to having-divided

din!. Thora-sii dina paelihaf chboi“ky6 daw Vo ap-kl 8ag“li pffjl

was-giveu. A-few days after the-younger son his-own all substance

bhell-kar par-dcs pay 6. Batha f ap-kx sari pojx

together-having-made a-foreign-country went. There his-own all substance

kupbanda-ma? uda-dl. SasR
lo niw'Viya pacbhaf bf des-maf

debauchery-in was-squandered. All on-being-wasted after that country-in

jabVo , kiil pariyo, to bo kasalo bhug'Vaba lagyo. Pachh&f

a-mighty famine fell, consequently he want to-s offer began. Afterwards

bf des-ka rafbawala-kanif ravo. Bl ap-ka khota-maf

that country-of an-inhabitant-near he-remained. By-him his-oion Jields-in

sura-kl dar cbaraba melyo. To bf surS-kai charaba-ko

swine-of herd to-grase he-was-sent. Then by-him swine-of eating-of

khakh*]6 ohho jf-sH ap-ko pot bbarRba-ko mato karyo. Pap

husk was thal-by his-own belly filling-of intention icas-made. But

kbakh'lo-hi koi i-naf cl iyo koni.

hush-even by-anybody this-to was-given not.

QL. IX, WET II. L
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MARWART OF KISHANGARH (GORAWAJT) AND OF AJMER.

These two dialects may be considered together. They aro muoh more free from

Jaipur! than the dialect shown in the preceding pages.

As a specimen I give a short folk -song from Ajmer. It is not exactly teetotal in

its sentiments, but its language is unexceptional as an example of dialect. Notice the

frequent use of expletive additions, such as ni, ji, and ru (feminine ri). The last

termination has been already discussed in the MarwAri grammar (see p. 30). It is also

employed in Jaipur!, usually in a contemptuous sense. Hore it is more endearing than con-

temptuous. Thus, ddru-ri might bo translated ‘ a dear little drop of wine.’ We may also

note the way in which the first person plural is employed in the sense of the singular.

[ No. 3.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

E-AJASTHANI.

MAewari (Eastern). District Ajmer.

WTSrf-W '3JT3TT «STJTt ifPCT VTST I It

m-5T w wterf-#
5
!- *iw i vp* nwt-ert ftrcn-aft ^ mw i

^n5-wt i aiwf-n wpft W\K\ XV5[ I u

an smrt wnr-ir afft; vrsw-fl i w wit# nt wrai*!

vnmnw i tfbft-Wt src-ft i arrai wmt wm tjw i ifhft-sft u

«rrrt *frrt ^ i mrt sit* n qrorr ^ wr i*\ *v

xfhrt-^ft i snrstf-* aro ^nft *wm rrsr i u

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Am*la-ma! aehha lago, mhara raj ; piwo-ni

Intoxication {of-opium) -in nice you-appear
t

my Lord ; do-drink

daru-ri.

wine.

Suraj l tha-naf poj-syg-ji hhar motyl-ko tha};

O-Sun I you-to we-will-toorship having-filled pearls-of a-dish ;

gharek mora ug‘ja*ji ; piya-ji mahr&i pas;

about-a-ghari late rise-pleose

;

{as-my) «husband to-me near (w) ;

piwo-ni daru-ri ; am*la-m&? aehha lago mhara raj

;

do-drink wine; intoxication {of-opium)-in nice you-appear my Lord

;

plwo-nl daru-ri.

do-drink wine.
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Ja l-dasi bag-m&! or sun
Go O-maid.-servant garden-in and hear

kadfik mahal padhar*si to mat'waio
at-what-time palace will-come then the-intoxicated

piwo-ni daru-ri

;

do-drink wine

;

am*]a-msi

intoxication-in

achlia lago,

nice you-appear

,

rajan-ri bat,

the-lord-of talk,

dhan'raj
;

lord-of-wealth ;

mhara raj

;

my Lord

;

piwo-ni daru-ri.

do-drink icine.

Tharx

Thy

Oju mho kara, mhari knrai na koy

;

longing I do, mine does not anybody

;

jo, hoy
;

piwo-ni daru-p,

what, becomes ; do-drink wine,

raj
; piwo-ni daru-ri.

Lord ; do-drink wine.

mlie kara ; Kar*ta karai

I do ; Fate does

achha lago, mhara

nice you-appear. my

thari 6Jn

thy longing

am“)a-rnaf

intoxication-in

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
You are charming when full of opium, nay Lord. Do drink wine.

0 Sun ! I will worship you with a dish full of pearls
;
please rise an hour late, as

my husband is with me. Do drink wine. You are charming when full of opium, my
Lord. Do drink wine.

Go, O Maid, into the garden and hear what my lord has to say, as to when he will

come to the palace, the intoxicated mighty one. Do drink wine. You are charming
when full of opium, my Lord. Do drink wine.

1 sigh for thee, none sighs for me; I sigh for thee, (but) that which Fate does, takes

place. Do drink wine. You are oliarming when full of opium, my Lord. Do drink

wine.

L %OX., is, PAST II,
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MARWArT of merwara.

The Eastern Marwari ot' Merwara also hardly differs from the Standard. There

are a few strange words in the vocabulary, such as gigo, a son
; ajuka (Sanskrit ajlvika),

livelihood, and that is all. As a specimen I give a short extract from the Parable. The

short Marwari i£ at is often written ij e. In such cases I have transliterated it at.

Forms like wuna for und, aro mere varieties of spelling. Note the employment of pb

in a contemptuous sense in the word sur-rb, a pig. In bachh, having divided, a t has

become ohh.

{ No. 4.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

rajasthani.

MArwarI (Eastern). District Merwaba.

fqrwt wt i srr’rw ht-t afirfwt ^ ht sttjwt-
'-9 C\ Cv ©\

tit-
1# wt win aft srt i ?tt i

f^TO «ff ^ftfrTUT-WT 4 WRpfitft 3TWTT TlWt *tff 3TT

^ffeT fsRnqr

?ft-’?Tt srrwr fa?rm-^rt i wrt f*rr ^ fimra-

?trf fw *rft ^btwr xrff^t ore 5 »rmt 1 ttwt f*mr ^t-*t

art rim «ifayf 1 frrot fsmr-£ ^rnr-^T gust-wf

'arTm’iT *jrar 5rfanfr 1 stt 3 f^rwft fsrnr-w ^cst *rr=tcn-WT arruxt vz

wrf^ft-wt 1 src f*p?rt-w frnft »ff £?n tt 11

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Kini ad'mi-rai doy g5g» i

A-certain man-to two son8 tc

bha-hn kah“wiy6 kuT, * &ti

ihe-father-lo it-was-said that

,

‘ 0
bSto hoy 6 mha-nat dyo.’

share may -be that me-to give'

1 a. Wuna-ma-hu
?re. Them-among-from

bha, ajuka-ma-hti

father,
property-m-from

nan’kyai

by-the-yomger

jako mharo

which our

TarSf

Then

v?

by-him,

wuni-n&l

him-to

ap-ri

hie-oum

ajuka bachh divi. Ghana diwas ni bitiya-ha kal

property haring-divided toas-given. Many days not passed-icere that

nan'kiyo gigo sa<; sametar alag desa balyo-gyo, ar

the-younger son all having-collected a-far in-country went-away , and

wuthi khota chala-ma diwas bitaw*to-huwo ap-ri ajuka bitay-divi.

there bad conduct-in days spending-become his-oton property was-wasted-away.

JarS vin sag bifiiy-divi tarS vin des-mi; bare kalantar

When by-him all was-expended then that country-in a-great famine
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pariyo; ar wu uago ho-gayo;

fell ; and he destitute became

;

yali
8wan-wal5-m5-hS yek*rai [athal

inhabitants-among-from one-of near

ar halar

and having-gone

rah‘wan lagiyo.

[to-hve he-began.

ap-ra

bis-oven

via dSa-ra,

that country-of

Jiiju vi?-n&l

By-wfwm him-to

Ar wu vipi

And he those

jawa-ma sur-ra charawan khatar bkejiyo.j

fields-in stoine feeding for it-was-senl.

ohbTtYa-ma-US jia-ual sur-ra kliaw'ta-ha, ap-ro pet bharan ebaviyo-bo;

hmks-in-from which-to mine eating-were Jus-own belly to- fill he-ioishiny-was

;

ar vini-nai kuni n! dewa-ha.

and him-to anybody not gioing-was.
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mewart.

Turning now to the east, we come to Mewar, the proper home of Mewari. This form

of Marwari is spoken over tho whole of the Mewar State, except in the south-west and

south, where the hill country is inhabited by Bhils, who have their own language.

Mewari has to its east, on the north tbe Harauti of Bundi, and further south, the Malwi

of the Malwa Agency in Central India,

Besides being spoken in the tract politically known as the state of Mewar or Udai-

pur, it is also spoken in two tracts which fall geographically in the same area. These

are the Gangapur pargana of the Nimach district of Gwalior and the Nimbahera pargana

of Tonk. It is also spoken in various areas bordering on Mewar, vis., in the north of the

Partabgarh State, in the north-east of Merwara (where it is called Merwari), in the

south of Ajmer, in the south of Jvishangarh (where it is called Sarwarl), and in the hilly

tract known as the Khairar, where the threo states of Mewar, Jaipur, and Bundi meet;

and where it is known as Kkairari. Theso various kinds of Mewari will be dealt with in

detail further on.

The number of speakers of Mewari is estimated to be as follows

Mowar (including pargana Gangapur of Gwalior) .....
Tonk (Nnnbahetu) ...........
Partabgarh ............
Ajmer ............
Morwara (Merw&fl) ..........
Kiehangarb (Sarwari) ..........
Khairapl

—

Mewar ......... 145,000

Jaipur .... ..... 59,204

Bundi 24,000

1,300,000

58.000

5,000

24,100

54,500

15.000

228,204

1,684,804

The Mewari spoken in Udaipur partakes of the general character of all the dialects

of Eastern Marwari. It is really a mixture of Marwari and Jaipur!. The typical

Jaipuri chhu, lam, chho, was, do not occur: instead we have the Marwari hU and ho.

On the other hand, the suffix of the genitive is kd as in Jaipur!, ro only occurring in

pronominal forms such as mhdro, my. The other postpositions are ne or he for the

accusative dative, hu (
= Marwari it) for tho ablative, and ma, for tbe locative. The

pronouns are usually declined as in Marwari, but we sometimes moet Jaipuri forms like

c*. the oblique form of u, that. In the verbs there are some slight divergencies from the

standard. Before the past tense of a transitive verb the nominative is sometimes used

instead of the agent, as in Ihdf'kyd kahyo, the younger (sou) said. In one case the con-

junctive participle ends in har instead of ar, i.e., kar’har, having done. The original

form from which both the regular karar and karahar are derived was karakar. The
initial k of the second /car was elided, and thus arose kara’ar, from which both karar and
karahar are descended. Iu the latter an h has been inserted for the sake of euphony.

The pluperfect takes the force of the imperfect, as in khdtoa-hd, they were eating ;

chdwo-ho, he was wishing.
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The verb deqo, to give, makes its past tense dido, he gave, and similarly wo have

Jtidb, he made.

The word for ‘and’ is the Jaipur! ar or har.

It will be sufficient to give a portion of a version of the Parable as a specimen

of Mewari.

[ No. 6.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MEwarL State TJdaittjr.

gmft RWdr-$ ¥T i srf-Trt-* arrtr-sn ^nr-% wt % wru tfat-

*rf-f art vfTvt Ttt vft i t? 9f ^rrcr-aRt trart i tt

vr^T tt ^ 2frr wrrset tt ^ *kvtv uv%vr urt-mft *rv ^gwra-RT

vror^Tf antHsrl wnart sms i sj? sr RiraEt wr vrwt ^ ?rT tvr-Rf

rtvI w& wt tv 'at ftowt 'rt-^nrt i tv sr to-r m vT^rmaef-Rf-T

TO TfTT WTRft I *rf amr-^iT HV ^TT^T-^ *twt I TV <3f qt TTO-T STf-Sf
®\ ®v

VffTTT-TT ^TPT-^t RVSt TT3t-ft I TV Rt cfiftf W#f TflTYr I 3R?

?rf-5t %7f fut tv ^r^ft ^ *stvt WTtr-% ^rrvr-Yt 5TTOf-T *rnn-T vtzt

TV T RVjf RVF I Y <3f3V v?TTT YHT TO° TTaSTt TV TT-^ ^ % THT Y3K5T-
fr v ^ ^ * <\

TV RTU-% TO?tf WU I T 'EY t£t ^TUll WlRt TTt T »

*V C>v

VrrT-^TT <M<Wf-Rf-T TO-$ VTVt«rt ^TV-vft 11
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West-Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MBwArI. 8tate Udaipur.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

KunI mnnakh-ke doy beta ha. Wa-ma-hu Ih6r“ky6

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-among-from (by-)the-younger

ap-ka bap-ne kahyo, * he bap, pnji-md-hn jo mhari

his-own father-to it-was-said, ‘ O father
,

property-in-from what my

pat! howfii mha-ne dyo.’ Jad wa wa-ne ap-ki pSjl

share may-be me-to give.' Then by-him them-to his-own property

bSt didi. Thom dan nnhl huya ha kat ]hor“ky6

having-divided was-given. A-few days not passed were that the-younger

heto sag“lo dhan hheld kar*har par-des * paro-gavo,

son all wealth together having-made foreign-country went-away,

ar uthal luohcha-pan-ma dan gambvRta-huwS ap-ko sag‘lo

and there riotousness-in days in-having-passed his-own all

dhan uday-dulo. Jad u sag ulo dhan uda-chuky6, tad vT

wealth was-squandered. When he all wealth had-expended, then that

des-ma bharl kal paryo, har u t6tay*l6 ho-gayo, har

country-in a-mighty famine fell, and he poor became, and

0. jav-niU wa des-ka vah'bawalS-raa-hfi ek-kai nakhaf

he having-gone that country-of inhalitants-among-from one-of near

rah*ba lagyo. Wa wa-ne dp-ka khet-md sur charabd-ne

lo-remam began. By-him him-to his-own field-in swine feeding-for

melyo. Har u wa chh0tara-h5 jy§-ne sur khawd-hd ap-ko

it-icas-sent. And he those husks-wtth which-to swine eating-were his-own

p6t. bhar*bo ehawo-ho ; har wa-ne koi "bhi kaf nahl

belly to-fill wishing-was ; and him-to anyone even anything not

deto-hO. Jad wt-ne chet huyo har vT kahyO kdt,

giving-teas. Then him-to consciousness became and by-him it-was-eaid that

,

‘ mhbra bap-ke katard-hi dan“ky§-no khaba-hQ bad“ti rotl

* my father-of how-many hired-servants-to eating-than more bread

mildl-hal, bar bn bhukha marS ; hS uthar mba-ra bap nakbuf

being-got-is, and I in-hunger die ; I having-arisen my father near

jaSlo bar wa-ne kahSlo kfii, “ ho bap, Baikunth-hS ul4^ har-

will-go and him-to will-say that, “O father, Meaven-from against and
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ap-ke dSkh'ta pap kido-hal

;

your'honour'8 in-seeing sin done-ia ;

jogo nah? h3. Mha-ne iip-ka

worthy not am. Me-to your-honow's

kar-dyo.”
’

make." ’

hu ph§r8 ap-ko beto kuhaba

I again your-hononr's 8<m to-he-called

dan*kva-ma-hu

hired-servant* -among-/rrm
ek-ke sarikhO

one-of like

VOIh U, PART u.
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MEWART OF AJMER.

Mgwari is reported to be spoken in the south of the district of Ajmer on the

Udaipur border, by 24,100 people. It does not differ in character from ordinary

Mewari, though there are slight looal variations whioh are not worth recording. The

only point which need be noted is the preference for the genitive termination rb instead

of kb, which is what might be expected from the fact that this part of Ajmer borders

on the Marwari-speaking tract. As an example I give a short folksong in honour of

the Bana of Udaipur.

[ No. 6.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MEWARI. District Ajmer.

wvt wt fTWT Tffa I faswt TO* TT%-W II

^*3 ^ STOTR5 Wlf I ’ftW fatTO •TT3' I

TOlt fU*fd7T I TWt ||

*nt wt fw?T wfa i fsraBwt nta-m h

fa®*raab- i iwpt it

9TTOT-TT ^ sfrtrnrun i ra tts wto i

farcsmt wt ftfyra i wr ii

*$TT f?TfT iTfn | fabKft Wt m*tT^ |l
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[ No. 6.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

bajasthani.

MEwArI. District Ajmbr.

Specimen ii (a song).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Rasy6 EanS-Baw Liindupat; rasvd Bane-Baw. MharSl

Cultured Rane-Rdw Lord-of-the-Hindus ; cultured Bane-Raw. My
basyo hiwara-may, bilalo rasyo Bane-Eaw.

has-taken-abode heart-in
,

handsome cultured 11fine-Rato.

Jokha karal

Wish he-makes

c.,0! - a
Sola timarava

Sixteen nobles

basyo

has-taken-abode

Jagamandra padbaral, nokha birajal naw.

Jagamandra-palaoe
(he)-goes,

(and)-well shines (in)-a-boat

.

satb, liindupat; rasyo Ranb-Eaw. MMr&i
with, Lord-of- the-Hindus ; the-culturcd Bane-Raw. My

hiwara-inay ; bilalo rasyo EamVBaw.
heart-in ; handsome cultured Bane-Raw.

Nicbharawal pratlri natha-ri krod mObar kuraban.

As-offering the-earth lord-of ten-million gold-moliars {I-will-) sacrifice.

Aya-ra karu ochhawana pala-paja warfi

{His-)coming-of 1-will-do great-festioal every-moment I-will-give

pran.

the-breath (of-my-life).

Bijalo rasyo Bane-Baw, ITindupat; rasyo

The-handsome and-cultured Bane-Raw, Lord-of-the-Hindus ; cultured

EanS-Baw. MkarftI basyo hiwara-mgy, bijalo rasyo

Bane-Raw. My has-taken-abode heart-in, the-handsome and-cultured

Bane-Eaw.

Rdnb-R&tc.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Tho cultured King of Banas, Lord of the Hindus, has taken up his abode in my
heart, the handsome and cultured King of Bands.

vol. n, past ii. m 2
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When he wishes to go to the Jag-martdir

1

palace, and sits glorious in the state barge

accompanied by his sixteen nobles, he has taken up his abode in my heart, the hand-

some and cultured King of Ranas.

As an offering to the Lord of the Earth will I give away ten million golden coins.

When he comes I will make a great festival, and every moment will I spend my life

breath in his service. The handsome and cultured King of Ranas has taken up his

abode in my heart.

MEwArT of kishangarh.

MSwarl is also reported to be spoken by 15,000 in half of parganas Sarwar and

Fatehpur of the State of Kishangarh, where it borders on the Mewar State. Like the

language of the adjoining portion of Ajmer it in no way differs from Standard

Mewarl, and examples of it are not necessary. Owing to its being spoken in pargana

Sarwar, it is locally known as Sarwari.

merwart.

Along the north-east frontier of the State of Mewar lies the hilly British district

of Merwara. In the southern portion of Merwara the language is known as Magrd-
kl boll, and is classed as one of the many Bhll dialects.

3

On the west side of the northern half of the district as far north as Beawar, the

language is claimed to be Marwarl. Over the rest of the northern half of the district

we find a population estimated at 54,500 speaking Mewarl, which, owing to its being

spoken in Merwara district, is locally called Merwarl. Although it has this separate

name it in no way differs from ordinary Mewarl, and specimens are unnecessary.

1 The Jag-mandir is a famous palace at Udaipur, situated on an island in the Fichdls Lake.
1 Bee Part III of this volume, pp. 81 and ft
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MEWART (KHAIRARI).

The Khairar is the name of the hill country where the three States of Jaipur,

Bundi, and Mewav meet. It is mainly inhabited by Minas, whose speech is a corrupt,

Mewari. The Khairar extends into all three States, and the number of speakers of the

Khairari dialect is estimated to be

—

Mewar ............. 145,000

Jaipur ......... ... 59,264

Bundi ............. 24,000

Totaj. . 228,264

The main language of Jaipur is Jaipuri and of Bundi Harauti, both of which belong

to the eastern group of Rajasthani dialects. That of Mewar is Mewari, which

belongs to the western group of the same. Hence, Khairari is a mixture of both

groups. Thus wo find both the chhS of the east, and the hit of the west employed to

mean 1

1 am.’ It is, in fact, a mixed iorm of speech.

Full particulars regarding Khairari will be found in Mr. Macalister’s Specimens of

tho Jaipur dialects. Several folktales in the dialect will bo found on pp. 129 of

that volume, and a grammatical sketch on p. 52 and ff. of the second part of the

same.

For our present purposes it will suffice to give a short extract from the Parable

of the Prodigal Son (provided by Mr. Macalister). It will be seen that both the eastern

and the western forms of the verb substantive are found in this brief passage.
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Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MEwARi (KhairarI). Jaipur State.

(Jiev. G. Maoaliater, M.A., 1899.)

*rti <rt TT I Tf-fNf aftZt 9F-9iT 9ft

ifrtt trtyft ant srt % i g? «m?-^t ^ i wbsr *n# wt^t

t «rc wtz 5fc£ wnrc «rw-?rt g* w ^^r-^fNrt i

« ww wr-^tqr sngf gf t*-w wt to treat air gr Tt-*irt i ur fcrat w
«r %g*9rr **ma5f-*r-g i are: g? er-^ amr-grT %rt-w ^ grm gpareft i

wt wreat tgr ^3tI-«t art-* g? antr-gft v& are^T-tf re# ®t 11
* €v Cv

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION,

Koi ad*im-kai do beta ha. T^g-mai-sS eliholo §-ka

Ascertain man-to two sons were. Them -among-from (by)-the-younger his

bap-nai klyo, 4 bap, dliau-jaai-sB jo mhari pat) awai

father-to it-was-said,
‘
father

, wealth-among-from what my share may-come

jo ma-nai de.’ TT ap-ko dhan wa-nai bat diyo.

that me-to give.' By-him his-own wealth them-to having-divided was-given-

Tbora dana pachhai chho|o beto sab dban ler

Afew day8 after the-younger son all wealth having-taken

par-des-mai uth-gyo, ar udai khotai gelai

aforeign-country-into having-arisen-went, and there bad in-way

lagar ap-ko sab dhan uda-diyo. tl sab dhan

having-commenced his-own all wealth was-wasted-away. By-him all wealth

uda-diyo jadya 8 des-mai bado kii} papyo, ar u kagal

was-squandered then that country-in a-great famine fell, and he poor

ho-gyo. H giyo ar 8 des-ka raiba-hajl-mai-sfi 6k*kai

became. Me went and that country-of inhabitantsfrom-among one-in- {house) -of

rai-gyo. Ar u S-nai ap-ka kheta-mai sur eharaba khanayo.

remained. And by-him him-to his-own fields-into swine to-graze it-was-sent.

JO patarya sur khawai-ohba
•a ~
ja-su u ap-ko pd( bhar“ba-s8.

What husks swine eating-were them-with he his-own belly tofll

raji chho.

willing was.
9
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SOUTHERN MARWART.

In the south-east of the Marwar State we come upon a new disturbing element.

This is the Bhil dialects of the Arvali Hills. They are closely connected with Gujarati,

but here and there have borrowed from Malvi. We hence set; in the dialects of south-

east Marwar and of Sirolii, many forms of which are almost pure Gujarati, and some

which are Malvi. As we follow the southern boundary of Marwar, where it marches

with Palanpur, the Gujarati element is still stronger, and is borrowed direct from that

language and not through Bhili. Here the language is so mixed that while the Marwar

people call it Gujarati, the Palanpur people (whose native language is Gujarati) call

it Marwari. For want of a better name, I call it Marwari-Gujarati. It extends for

some distance into the Palanpur State, which is under the Bombay Presidency.

Pour sub-dialects may be classed as failing under Southern Marwrari. These are

(1) Godwari immediately to the west of the Bhil Nyar~kl boll mentioned on p. 70,

(2) Sirohi, spoken in Sirohi State and the adjoining part ol Marwar, (3) Deorawa(i,

spoken immediately to the west of Sirolii, and (4) Marwari-Gujarati. The number
of speakers of each is estimated to be as follows :

—

Godwapi .......... ... 147,000
Sirohi

—

Sirohi 169,300
Marwar ......... 10,000

179 300
Deoraw&ti ............ 86,000
MArwafi-Gujarati

—

Marwar ........ 30,270
Palanpur 35,000

65,270

Total . 477,570
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GODWArT.

Along the Arvali Hills, where they separate Marwar and Sirold from Merwara and

Mewar, we find a Bhil dialect spoken Galled the Nyar-kl boll. This extends a short

distance into Marwar territory and into Sirohi. We shall deal with the latter State

subsequently. In Marwar, immediately to the west of the Nyar-kl boll in the eastern

part of parganas Sojat, Bali, and Desuri, the Marwar! is called Godwari (from the

Godwar tract in which it is spoken).

As explained above it is a mixed dialect, possessing many Gujarati (Bhil) and

some Malvi forms.

In this dialect the letter ^ e is fully pronounced, and not like at. I therefore

transliterate it e. The letter ch usually becomes s as in sardwo for chardtco. to graze

(cattle). ^ becomes h. Thus, sukh-dev, a proper name, pronounced (and often written)

hukh-d&v ; hard for sard, all.

A short extract from the Parable of the Prodigal Son will suffice as an example

of this dialect. We may noto the following peculiarities borrowed from Gujarati : be,

two ; dikard (Gujarati dik'ro), a son ; ti (Gujarati thi), from ; hatd, he was ; kare-ne

(Gujarati kari-ne), having done. The use of tho (fern, thi
)
for ‘ was * is borrowed from

Malvi. I may add that the future is as in Standard Marwari. Thus, jail, I will go ;

kea ,
I will say. Note also that transitive verbs in the past tense can have the -subject

in the nominative, instead of in the agent case. Thus, lord dlkard kiyo, the younger son

said. In Eastern Rajasthani, the agent can be the same in form as the nominative.

[ No. 8.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MArwari (GodwAri). Jodhpur State.

UW w I **trt 'yfaft STTUTT fcftdj WTWT-oft

arnft qt?rt-rr *ttw arra swt am sft » sre art snu-tt wf-ir

TNm i mr-tf ttW «ni wf ataft ipc^r aft

aft wjt-r *Tarw*hf t Trtf ^ tftzt vrc
I 7TT *ft ajqff-ft?: apTTTTT WTafl I WT $ar-ay tp* int ftaft I %

** WZ-K ¥rfwt I *t TOTf-* ¥TT^r-Tt agpffdbl Vtft

tz armT-ft amt I tnsr TW-Sf sft n

»
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[No. 8.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MArwArI (GGdwArI). Jodhpur State.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

jana-re

man- to

be dikara hata.

two sons were.

kiyd, ‘bliaba-ji.

Wana-me-ti

Them-from-among

mari pSti-ro mill

£k
A-certain

ap-ra bap-ne

hi8-oton father-to said ,

' father, my

rna-ne w&tVar kare-ne dyo.’ JarS

me-to division having-made give.' Then by-him his-own

wate-ne de-di. Thora dara kere l6r*kiyo

having-divided was-given. A-few days after the-younger

ai jako blieli kare-ne par-des go

;

came that together having-made foreign-country went

;

aphanda-mg gam&y didi.

riotous living-in having-wasted was-given.

moto kal pariyo. Tare wo
a-mighty famine felt. Then he

ek

P^ji

property

kere wan

after that

80

that

tbi

was

des-mg

country-in

loro dik“rc>

the-younger son

awe jako

share-of property may-come that

wane ap-rl ghar-wakTi wanS-ne

liv/ng-elc. them-to

diksro wan-ri patl

son his share

no wathe wan-ri

and there his

llari khutiya

All on-being-lost

bhuk-tir

bhugat*wa lago.

to-feel began

riyo. Ne un

he-remained. And by-him
. /v

To wan bbadura-re

Then by-him swine-of

bhar*wa-ro mats kldo,

filling-of intention was-made.

nl
not.

hunger-and- thirst

Atha kere wan des-ra. ek rewasi paye

Here after that country-of one inhabitant near

wan-ne bhadurS-ne sarawa-ne kbet-ml mSliyo.

fecdtng-for fie’d-in it-wns-sent

hato tan-ti ap-ro pet

was that-with his-own belly

kh-ikbo-hi kane-i dido

huslc8-even by-any-one was-given

him-to swine-to

8ar"wa-ro khak“|o

feeding-of husks

Pan
But

wan-ne

him-to

VOL. ix, part n.
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SIROHT.

The Sirohi dialect is spoken in the State of Sirohi and in a small tract of Pargana

Jalor of Marwar, which lies on the Sirohi frontier.

Mount Abu is within the Sirohi State, and the people who live upon it, known as

the Abu lok, speak a form of Sirohi, which is called Rathi by the 11 aj puts of the plains.

It does not appear to differ materially from ordinary Sirohi. I shall, however, give a

short account of it after dealing with the main specimens of that dialect. In the south-

west of the State yet another form of Sir&lii is spoken. It is called Saeth-ki Boll, and

will also be considered separately.

The estimated number of spoakers of Sirohi (including llathi and Saeth-ki Boll)

is as follows :
—

Sirohi

—

Sirohi . .......... 101,300

Rat hi 2,000

Hiiet.h.ki IMi *’,000

109,300

Marwar 10,000

179,300

In the Sirohi dialect, the mixture of Gujarati is very strong. Nouns usually

follow tho Marwar! declension, and the verb substantive partly belongs to that dialect,

but nearly the whole conjugation of tho finite verb is pure Gujarati. The only

exception is the future tense which follows Marwar!. Tho neuter gender of Gujarati

is regularly employed, and as in that language ends in u, with a plural in a. I do not

propose to discuss the Gujarati mixture at any great length. It would be waste of

paper to do so, for it leaps to the eye in both the specimens ; but the following

peculiarities of Sirohi, looked at from a Marwari point of view, may he noticed.

The letter w is often dropped when initial, as in wan or an, lum, and it is equally

often added at the beginning of a word as in wub for (A) uo, became.

Ch, chfi, s, and sh are regularly pronounced s, and are so written in the specimens.

Thus, sarawo for chardwo, to graze (cattle) ; sandal-pur for chandan-pur ; ser for 6ahr

a city; dusaf, for dushta, wicked; but un compounded sha is pronounced kha or

lea, as in minak for manush, a man.

Aspiration is continually neglectod. Thus we have deru for deharu, a temple

;

gar and ghar, a house; gand and ghand, many
; jad, and jhad, jungle.

Unlike Marwari, the cerebral w na is pronounced as if it were dental.

U 6a and w sa are both pronuuuocd as sa. When ^ sa is initial it is pronounced
as T ha, and is so written in the specimens. Thus, haru, ail ; hur, swine. When it is

final, it is not pronounced at all. Thus, das, ten, is pronounced da. In such case#,

I transliterate the word thus, da(s).

There is a regular neuter gender as explained above. The suffix of the genitive

is TO (plural, fd) fern, rl, neuter ru, (plural rd). A good example of the neuter is

mdhadev-ru deru dikhiu, a temple of Mabadeva was seen. The suffix of the ablative
is tl.

Amongst the pronouns, note the Gujarati poto, self.
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The past tense of the verb substantive is to, was, thus :

—

Singular. Plural .

Mqsc» to • »«••• • • tct

Fern. ti ........ ti

Neut. tu ( * • • • * • t<%

The form to is probably a contraction of ato for the Gujarati hato, but it may also

be considered to be a disaspirated form of tho. To also occurs in the distant Bundeli

dialect of Western Hindi, and in Northern Gujarati.

In verbs note the frequent use of paro and ward (here written ard) to form

compound verbs as explained in the Marwari Grammar (vide p. 30).

As specimens of Sirohi, I give a short extract from the Parable of the Prodigal

Son and a folktale, both of which have been prepared for the Survey by Babu Sarat

Chandra Ray Chowdhury, Private Secretary to the Maharao of Sirohi.

[ No. 9.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Marwari (Sirohi). Sirohi State.

faspff-T i f^rcr m i *rrarr $ forar % sft vrrarr-^ft

srftr^; ainr WTrm-?rt «ft BTT trfrft
i srfr ^ ntm-Tt

3 zizt i irm ^tst ^ srfr wtwf irsT areuft ^tt

*rc nt i wfr ?'£ wzri-x stst Ttm-ft m wr^fr i wft u% ijw-w’

unae irfeaft i arflc gftk 53ft 1 srfr: sttzr sht A
HTHrft T^T-^nft 1 arfr Ttm-rr htt^t ifrfwaft 1 srfc

^5 ^T?rf-7rf i
tp*

vfi ^m-?u n

N 2VOL. IX, PAST II.
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{No. 9.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MA.ewa.r1 (SieohI). Sirohi Statu.

Specimen I.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.
TV

Koi minak-re be dik‘ra la. Wan-may-ti nanBke

A-ccrtuin man-to two sons were. Them-among-from by-the-younger

dik*re biiaba*ne kiyu ke, * 0 bkabu-ji, ap“ne an

by-the-son falher-to it-was-said that, ‘0 father, in-your-own that

dhan-may-ti jo mare p5ti awe jit“ru ma-ne dio.’

property-among-from what to-me share may-come so-much me-to give.’

.Tar? wane pota-ro dhan ati-ne de-dido. Gana dada nl

Then by-him his-own property divided-having was-given. -Many days not

wua jan nanBko dik°ro haru-i dhan bbelo karl-ne

became when the-yourgcr son all-even property together made-having

aTgo desuwar go. JarT wate luehai-n)§ dada gamay-ne

distant {to) -country went. Then there riotous-living-in days passed-having

pota-io dhan gamao. 'lari pase wan de(s)-mS mOto
his-own property was-wasted. Then afterwards that country-in a-great

kal padio. Jan wo kariglr wuo. JarT wo jay-n& wan de(s)-ra

famine fell. Then he poor became. Then he gone-having that country-of

rewasia-raay-ti ek-re pag“ti re^a lago. JarT wane wan
inhabitants-among-from one-in-of near to-live began. Then by-him that

ad*mi-ne pota-rii khetar-ml hur snrawa haru melio. Jan wo
man-to his-own field-in swine grazing for it-wassent. Then those

khakh lu hur khata-ta wsn-may-tl wan-rl pet bhar*wa-ri tnar*ji

husk swine eating-were that-from-among him-of belly filling-of %oieh

wui; pan kol minak wan-ne kai nf deta-ta.

became ; but any man him-to anything not giving-toas.
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£ No. 10.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

RAJASTHANI.

Marwari (SihohI).

Central Group.

Sirohi State.

Specimen II.

vran i m sunait ^resrrc; ft i sf-tt s wt it i

urn 3*% ft’rnc %st wft % $ 3writ ^rfr^rf if srat ^wtit stnrti ^ i ftinT it

ar?R tt-i urt-it i sift nit ttwtt lit arift i sift TT^w-t «nr sfti % *i i

qwft i sift s% Trgsnt site si w $st sni-f i wrii sirs i ?rft it vre-

2fiR ATTT^ % % $WPC ft I WRTt SITrrf SIWt <?fl!3lT SiiTlt ift 1 ^IHR S% ^ftsn SiST

itn sif^t i rrfr sw-i tfai 3ni si if t i sift st 'sraif sfc-ssfr

st Trrft ^rrsit it i srat TTO-n w wrss-i ^ tfai i sift st ^resric m ^tt*h

srrai tit i ^irm-w nmssft-rr ^wt ^ arfipir ®rm i s% stn% ^fri % i

f I sift it ^ST WTt % W WJSTR f I nff S7
*! stilt sfti % i TO «TRft I Sift it

Tresrrc stfait % $iitit ^isr t?t^; srnfr-f 1 tfft sf«% #3 % i mnfs-sit

sw % 1 wt s-i ^wftit 1 sift s% ttwtt wm^s-it gp^ simf

ft^f I rift HTT^S-it TTTf-TT StlTT-t it?% «1I4|*1 Sfti % Tf SlW! i BT71! af^TTT STT-1T

<3?fti gwtit wisi sra-i i 1 sift st si^ttt stt-st ^?it% gwtit wi Tn=r-

STR-S ^t^f I Sift St TO^STR CjWtit il i 1R STTSTlt TISit HK7llT VJ5\ 3S forfeit I

Sift H?I^Silt 31T1I flfti IR fl" ffSTfti % ITfft 31T STTf-^t I Sift YI3SiK ftm-tt

wr* tirrt% ^TRf?ft xrrt-irrfsBit 1 n% sf ^t^tr 3in-t nt ifr 1 sift arrst-afaft

aaro^ ti?i-ti 1 sRft 311-tt %3t srrt 1 sift tiswtt gftra % w t i sift

sr 3»T-tt %3t si^t wit % tr ai-if 31m ani-^ 1 sift Ti^srit srtsr % wstfi 311 1 tiw
'O C\

trrt ijaff ?pu ti«re 1 sift sffti % ?n sl-'t 1 sift s% sfH sf g thit sit w-r* nm-^r

Wlft^K lR-tf % iff I Sift ST «ftH 3TTSif iRST*f*5f ^ftfl % H TTHT Sit

sro-flT i STS-it HTift^n: ft « iff 1 nft ncsraBf ftfwif % ^ ut-tt trrs-u wtifhjK

ff ^f 1 sift st 3n-tt tit mft TrastR mimt srra% ftft s? f tt^str ^ n-% 31T sit 1

St f si-Sr ?n-t wt sn 1 lift vnssrpt % 3u-tt tit tf srof ttti n €i wt t-%

^nrasnr-t nt fTAif % % ft ^nftrft wait-nt sift Ti«snr-tt ^-ii Birft^rt 1 s u% wsit

sntST wit h
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MArwArS (Siroh!).

RAJASTHANI.

Specimen II.

Central Group.

Sirohi State.

transliteration and translation.

Sandnn-pur nlm ser tu. Wan-mt ek dhan-walo haukar

to. Wang-ri wu h5I ti. Wan wu-ng

was. Sis wife beautiful was. That wife-to

ke, ‘ the dur“moti peril ni, jakO

that, * by-you royal-pearl is-worn1
not, therefore

y there-was. That-in one rich merchant

Wan wu-ng honar kewa lago

That wife-to one-goldsmith tosay began

n?, jako dur'moti magawe-ne

Honar at“ru ke-ne

royal-pearl procured-having

paro-go. Jari pasg

wear.' The-goldsmith on-his-part so-much said-having went-away . Then

haukar gare

the-merchant to-home

‘ rua-ng dur'moti

‘ me-to royal-pearl

* mil par-dgs-ml

ayo.

came.

perawo.

baukar-re wu-e

Then the-merchant-of by-wife it-wassaid

Jar!

Then

jau-hS

;

wane haukare

by-that by-merchant

ne lawe-ne

kiu

it-wassaid

perawS.’

after

kg,

that
,

ke,

that,

l I foreign-country-in to-bring going-am ; and brought -having will-put-on{-you).’

haukar at“ru ke-ne desawar
Then that merchant so-much said-having to-a-foreign-country icent. In-going

jatl al'go daria kanarg gO.

in-going a-distant sea onshore he-ioent.

tin dhar*nl klda. Tari wan-ne
three fastings were-made. Then him-to

n¥ hg. Jari wo ute-ne vir-wuo,

not is. Then, he arisen-having set-out,

marng-mi Mahadgy-ru deru dekhiu.

on-the-road Mahadev-of temple was-seen

mi jay-ne bgto. Jat'ra-ml

gO. Jay-ne

shore he-went. Gone-having that sea upon

Tan wan-ne soinil ayu ke athe dur'moti
Then him-to dream came that here royal-pearl

ie vir-wuo, ne paso aw“to-td; jat'rg

iving set-out, and back coming-was ; meanwhile

jrli dekhiu. Jari wo haukar wan dem-
ote was-seen. Then that merchant that temple-

fat‘ra-m§ Makadev-ji-ro pujari ek b&map

wane daria upar

sea upon

dur'moti

royal-pearl

jafre

meanwhile

wan dera-

i» gone-having sat. In-the-meantime Mahddev-of priest one Brahma®
Sy6, ng wapg bim'ne pusiyu kg, ‘thu kun bs ? * Jari
came, and by-that by-Brahma® it-was-asked that, * thou who art?' Then
w6 kewa lagO kg, ‘mu haukar hS.’ «Tari wan blm'ng
he to-tell began that, ‘ I a-merchant am? ‘ Then that by-Brahma®

1 Noto that dur“n6ti being of extreme value, always agreeB with participle*, etc., in the neuter plmral.

Yir-wuo,

was-seen.

In-the-meantime

bimTie push

kewa

to-tell

pusiyu

haukar

a-merchant

* Tar i

‘ Then
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kiyu ke, ‘tbu kyu ayo? * JarT wo haukar

it-teas-said that

,

* thou why hast-come ? ’ Then the merchant

bolio ke, ' dur“m6ti lewa baru ayo-hS.’ TarT bam‘i?g

spoke that

,

* royal-pearl to-bring for come-I-am Then by-the-Brahman

kiu ke, ‘ tbu Mahadev -ji upar dhar“nu de
;

jako

it-ioa8-8aid that, * thou Mahadev upon fasting give ; then

tha-ne Mahadev-ji dur'moti del.’ JarT wane haukare

thee-to Mahadev a-royal-pearl will-give.'' Then by-that by-merchant

Makadev-ji upar dhar“nl dida. Tar! Mahadev-ji rat-ra

Mahadev on fastings were-given. Then {by)-Mahadev niyht-at

batnan-re soine jay-ne kiu ke, ‘ e baman,

the-Brahmaip-to in-dream gone-having it-icas-said that, * O Brahmaq,

tbu an adara vera-mg ut*re-ne dur*moti lawe-no

thou this dark well-in descended-having royal-pearl brought-having

an-ne de.' JarT w6 human adara vera-mg ut‘re-ne

this-to give

*

Then that Brahman the-dark well-in descended-having

duPmoti lawe-ne haukar-ne dida. JarT wo

royal-pearl brought-having the-merchant-to was-given. Then the

haukar dur*moti le-no gare aw*ta taka

merchant the-royal-pearl taken-having to-house in-coming then

marag-ml ok thag milio. JarT haukare thag-ne

the-way-on one robber was-met. Then by-the-merchant robber-to

dekhi-ne rnan-mg viehariyu kg, ‘ moti thag arii-

seen-having mind- in it-ioas-thought that, ‘ the-pearl the-rohber will-take-

lei.’ JarT haukare pota-ri hata} phade-ne

for-himself’ Then by-the-merchant, his-otou th/gh torn-open-having
r\) ru

dur“moti para-galia, Paso wo haukar thaga-re garg

the-pearl was-kept. Afterwards the merchant robber-in-of in-house

go. JarT batihiji khay-ne rat-ra buto. JaPre tbag-ri

went. Then bread-etc. eaten-having niyht-at slept. Then robber-of

beti ai. JarT haukare piisiu ke, ‘thu kun

daughter came. Then by-the-merchant it-was-asked that, ‘ thou who

he?’ JarT wa thag-ri beti kewa lagi ke, •mu
art

V

Then that robber-of daughter to-say began that, *1

tha-ne thag“wa ai-liu.’ JarT liaukare kiu ke,

thee-to to-rob come-am .* Then by-the-merchant it-wassaid that.

‘ bhalal, thag
;

pan maru ek ven hambaj..’ JarT kiu

* very-well. rob ; but my one word hear

'

Then it-was-said

kg. ‘ka ke-hs?’ JarT wane kiu ke, ‘ tbu

that, * what art-thou-saying ?
* Then by-hirn U-was-said that, * thou

pap kare jan-mg pap-ra bliagldar gar-ra koi

sin art-doing that-in sin-of partner {members) -of-the-house any-one
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wehe ke nT.” JarT wa nise awe-ne gar-waj5-n

will -be or not
” Then by-her below eome-having members-of-the-house-to

pusiu ke, 'mu pap
e

karfi jan-mS thg pap-ra bbagidar

it-was-asked that

,

*/ sin do that-in you sin-of partners

ho ke n!.’ TarT gar-waj5 bolia ke, * me

are or not. * Then the-members-of-the-house spoke that, * we

tha-ra pap-ra bhagidar m hi.’ JarT wa thag-ri beti

thee~of sin-of sharers not are
’ 2 hen that robber-of daughter

pasi haukar pag“ti jay-ne boli ke, ‘ he haukar, mu
again thc-merchant near gone-haoing spok ? that

,
' 0 merchant, I

tha-ne thagu nf ; ne thu ma-ne lha-re sate le.ne

thee-to will-rob not ; and thou me-to thee-of with taken-having

JarT haukar ne thag-ri beti be! jana

go.’ Then thc-merchant ami the-robhers daughter both persons

rat-ra Bte-mate be-ne kaukar-re garc giS ne we

night-at camel-upon sitting the-merchant-m-of in-house went and they

jo dur'moti laa-tba jako haukar-ri wu-ne perawig,

what royal-pearl brought-hai that the-merchant-of icife-to was-put-on,

ne pase majg kar"wa lagg.

and then merriment to-do they-began.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
There lived a rich merchant in a city called Chandanpur. He had a very beauti-

ful wife. One day a jeweller said to her, * you do not wear a royal 1

pearl. You should

surely get one and wear it.’ So the jeweller went home, and when the merchant came
in bis wife said to him that he must give her a royal pearl to put on. He said he would

go off on a journey to look for one, and would bring one back to her. So he went off on
his journey and at length reached the shore of a distant sea. There he fasted and
prayed,2 and he was told in a dream that no royal pearls were to be got there. So he
got up and went on. On the road he found a temple of Mahadeva, and sat down there.

The Brahman priest of the temple came up to him and asked him who he was. He
replied that he was a merchant. ‘ Why have you cotne here ?

’ ‘I am come for a royal

pearl. ’ Said the Brahman, ‘ fast and pray to Mahadeva, and he will give you a royal

pearl. ’ So the merchant fasted and prayed to Mahadeva, and in the night the deity

came to the Brahman in a dream aDd told him to go down into a eertaia dark well

where he would find a royal pearl, which he should bring up and give to the merchant.
The Brahman did so, and brought up a royal pearl which be gave as instructed.

So the merchant took the pearl and started for home. On the way he met a
Thag .* As soon as he saw him he thought to himself that the Thag would take his

royal pearl from him, so he slit up his thigh, aud concealed the jewel in the wound.
Afterwards he went as a prisoner to the Shag's bouse, and, after he had eaten some
food, lay down at night time to sleep. Tbe Thag*

a

daughter came into his room
1 which I translate by ‘ royal pearl,’ is described as a n»me of the rarest kind of pearl.
Dh ar nt in thin story means to sit doggedly and fasting at the door of a temple or the like, to extort compliance of

a demand from the idol.
r r ‘

* A Thag oombines robbery with murder.
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* Who axe you ?’ said the merchant. ‘ I am come to rob and murder you,' said she.

‘ All right,’ said the merchant, * rob away. But first hear one word which I hare to

say to you.’ * What is that ? ’ replied she. ‘Tell me,’ said he, * if the other people of

the house will take their fair share of the guilt of the sin you are going to commit.’

So she went downstairs and asked the people of the house if they would share the guilt.

* We won’t be sharers in the guilt, ’ said they. Then the Thag’a daughter came up

again to the merchant, and said, ' merchant, I’m not going to rob and murder you.

Leave the place, but take me with you.’ So the merchant and the Thag’a daughter

that very night, mounted a camel and went off to his house, where he put the royal

pearl on his wife, and they lived happy ever after.

orot. ix, kavs it.
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ABO LOK-KT bolt or rajht.

The inhabitants of the villages on Mount Abu1 consist mainly of a mixed race

peculiar to the locality, who style themselves Lok, i.e., the * people * of Abu. Nothing

definite is known about their origin. They style themselves Rajputs, and according to

local tradition are the descendants of Rajputs, who settled on the mountain in the 13th

century, after the building of the celebrated temple of Vrishabha-dSva, and took to

themselves wives of the daughters of the aborigines. The Rajputs of the plains call

them Rathi, i.e., half-oastes, a title which they resent.

Their dialect closely resembles that of the rest of Sirohi. A good example of its

mixed character will be found in the specimen, in which both the Marwari {h)b, and

the Sirohi-Gujarati to are used to mean ‘ was.
*

As a specimen I give a short extract from an account of their customs. It may
be added in explanation of it that, till lately, a young man often took his wife by

stratagem. He would go out with a sari concealed about his person, and, watohing his

opportunity, would throw it over her, when she became his wife, whether willing or

not. The practice, of oourse, often led to family feuds, and retaliation frequently

assumed the form of a raid on the offending lover’s house and the carrying off of his

cattle, household goods, etc. These feuds were generally settled by the Raj offioials

through a paiichdyat of the Lok, without bloodshed
; a compromise usually being effected

in the shape of a fine in grain and ghee to the Raj, and a feast to the brethren,

ending with amalpdfii
, opium water, to cement the friendship.

In the specimen wo may note how the vowel scale is uncertain. We have dund for

dai.id, punishment, and gano for guno, crime. The word ward used to form compound
verbs in the middle voice becomes oro. The genitive e-ru (neuter), of this, is used to

mean * of this kind. ’ Note the word joje, corresponding to the Gujarati joiye, it is

necessary. There are several Bhil words in the Bhort specimen. Such are khblarii, a

hut; ddlu, a branch
;

puthe, behind.

There are several cases of disaspiration. Such are jaga
ro, a quarrel, and gar, a

house. Sbrl, as usual, is for ohorl, theft. Hatca-hb is for sawd-sb. Markka is for

sarikho, like.

[ No. II.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MiBWAfii (SirOhI-RathI). Sibohi State.

sftdTT i xmjft-? i

* 1 ^ i w Tt i *n5t xt-f w *rr?T

wfN
i whfm-t srsfhfr i trrfawf

«

aerra'-H art *n>ft
i i wft arTrt xfhqn wt

wft airtf i srq-t *tt-$ trrt^ Trwf anftiaft i

ajorareift arfaEaft wf i sfts arnt wT
S 1 ^ ^ w* ttS aiard ctenw'Hft % afrawmt-tft #

1 The following is based on the information given in the lUjpntana Gawtteer, First BditionTvol. III, pp. 138 Mid
.t>, far further particulars. : ,
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Central Group.

RlJASTHA.Nl.

Maewar! (SirShI-RIthI) Dialect. Sirohi State.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

£k bhai sori-petO gar-me birot gali-i ; bhaln

One brother thieving (i.e .,
privately) house-in a-woman kcpt-had ; brother’s-wife

gar-rag gali-he. Jan-re mate dund-mund raj-ti kldo. Tare jng*ro

home-in kept-is. Him-of on-head punishment king-from was-inflicted. Then the-dispnte

bhSgio. Hawa-ho rupia dida. Age e-ru

toassettled. One-hundred-and-twenty-five rupees wcre-given. Formerly such
(
the-custom)

tu
;

sat paserl amol dunde-ro waste tolio. Birote-re

was ; (that-)seven Jive-seers opium punishment-of for was-weighed. The-woman-of

matg sat wars kajio kido. Khol arS padiS. Nyat-me 6

on-head seven years quarrel toas-made. The-huts icere-destroyed. Caste-in this

dhanl joje nahi. Dalu-kabadu kajia-ware

man was-required not. Branch-door-leaves (of-the-house) by-thc-quarrellers

lidu-oru.

were-taken-away-for-themselves.

koi nl. Ue-re gar-mo

anything not. FLim-of home-in

Tari aho piya, liar“ko bhato une-re gar-me rakbio

Then one pice like a-stone him-of house-in was-kept

khol ftra pade-ne un-ro gano thapio.

huts destroyed-having him-of crime was-established.

Jap-re mate puthe-waru khan'wawaro mal'O nT. Othe age

Him-of on-head follower helper was-got not. There informer-times

e-ru tu ke raja-ru dund-mund nl tu. Khun hdbh“li6

such{-custom) was that the-king-of punishment not {there-) was. Crime {if-)was-heard

to be-waro dund pade, jag’ro
.
sotawTo-to ke ojam*to-to.

then two-time punishment falls, quarrel being-ended-was or being-extinguished-was.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A brother secretly, kept a woman in his house. It was in the house of his brother’s

wife that he kept her. The king’s officials inflicted punishment on him for this. The

personal quarrel was then settled by his paying in addition a hundred and twenty-five

rupees (to the persons injured). In former tisttss he had to weigh out thirty-five seers of

opium as a fine (to them). As for the woman the quarrel remained against her {i.e., she

was not re-admitted to caste) for seven years. His huts would be pulled down, and he

was not allowed into caste ; the branches and door leaves (of the hut) were taken away

by the persons who had the quarrel with him, and not so much as a stone worth a pice

VOL. IX, VAST II. 0 %
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did they leave behind. His guilt was established by his hut being pulled down. There

was no one who would help or assist him.

Formerly the custom was that there was no punishment in the king’s court, but

now, if any crime is heard of, the guilty person is twice punished, and the quarrel is at

once ended or extinguished for good and all.
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SSETH.KT BOLT.

Saeth or Sath is a tract in the extreme south-west of the Sirohi State on the Palanpur

frontier. Here the Southern Marwari of Sirohi is so mixed with Gujarati, that it

might he classed under either language. The mixture is purely mechanical, forms

of each language being used indifferently. Note the way in which, as in Northern

Gujarat, ch is pronounced as s. Thus we have both ckaix/'ri and aawan, a marriage

pavilion
;
pache and pase, afterwards. This form of speech is said to be spoken by

6,000 people. As a specimen of it I give an interesting folktale received from Sirohi.
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wW fiartw Ftrot wtft-st wrm to?1 TOrtart 1 ftwft wfti fi wft ^roro-ft arts

wrcftait ft wwftart-w tot anroift Fistait » ww-ft *r ajairtt wro-wri wtft 1 wt

ttwto artffif Ftwift wtft-rt imfort 1 ft ftwttrj wtw % tot %ft t-t 1 wf to!

ftroft wftft-f Mrof TOT-ft fft wrritwt i ft f3t frr-ft tot to-% ftwrrf

wft-wrftaft 1 to wf wrfrtt ttwto Ftwtft wftft sroft ft ftwroft ^aJt

fwNt f tot wif ftwftwt 1 m totto wtftf % ^ttot-ct arte Fatarc %*T

wt $ u
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ilk raja Ujenl nag*ri-ro dhani tlio. W5 raja rat-ra bajar-me

A king Uje$i city-of lord was. That king night-at bazaar-in

gio, nS Wadaet aw*tl-thi. Wan-n5 rajae puchiyu ke, * thu

went, and Providence coming-was. Him-to by-the-king it-tcas-asked that
,

* thou

kun he?’ Aw'nare kiyu ke, ‘mu Wadaet hu. Rk

who art ?
' By-the-comer it-was-said that, ‘ I Providence am. A

bharaman-re at lakh*wa-re-wa,9te jau-ohu.’ Rajae puchiyu

Brahmari-to lines-of-fortune writing-for going-am ' By-the-king it-was-asked

k3, ‘su lakhio?’ Te WadaSfc kiyu ke, ‘ jewa

that,
1 what lines were-icritten ? ’ Then (by-) Providence it-was-said that, ‘what

St lakhis t6wa wal'ta k5hi jau.’ Wadaetae w0

lines 1-shall-write those in-coming-back having-told 1-go .' By-Providence that

St llkhio ke, * e BharSman-re naw'me m8hinc 8k dik'rd

line was-written that, * this Brahman- to in-ninth in-month a son

av8. Dik'ro janam'tb 3ab‘re, to bap mar-ja§. Wo
may-come. Thc-son being-born he-may-hear, then the-father may-die. That

dik'ro paran*wa-re-waste jae, to ohaw'rla-me wag inarfi.’

son marrying-for may -go, then the-marriage-pavilion-in a-tiger may -kill'

35wu kSbine Wadaet raja pag“ti-thi gare gai.

This having-said Providence the-king near-from in-home went.

Pache rajae bliarSmam-ne dbaram-ben kidhi.

Afterwards by*the-king as-for-the-Brdhmani god-sister she-was-made.

PaehS dik*ro janam'tS dlk’ra-rb bap paro-muo; n8 dik'ro

Afterwards the-son on-being-lorn the-son-of the-father died ; and the-son

m6to hub. Jare rajae dik"ra-re Sagai kidhi, ne

big became. Then by-the-king the-son-to betrothal toas-made, and

jan-ri tyari kidhi ; ne paran'wa-^ard

the-marriage-procession-of preparation tcas-made ; and marrying-for

wua. Pas8 dik*ra-r& 6aw-re jaene,

they-became(-ready). Afterwards the-son-of father-in-law-to having-gone,

nahi marVa-rG pako bandobast kar, dik‘ra-n8

not getting-killed-of thorough arrangement having-made, as-for-the-son
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saw‘ria-m£ biadio, ne par*navin6

the-marriage-pavilion-w he-was-caused-to-sit, and having-caused-to-marry

saw‘riS-tbi uPriue vid vidar“jgix-n6

the-marriage-pavilion-from having-caueed-to-descend as-for-the-bridegroom (and-)bride

-ek lodarl kotlii-me gallne band karla, ke wag

an iron grain-bin-in having-placed shut-up they-were-made , that a-tiger

dik*ra-ne na mare. Pase jan rawanl bui.

thf-son not may-kill. Afterwards the-marriage-procession started became.

Tare dik‘ra-ne wohu kewa lag! ke, ‘apa bela-ne lodarl kothi-me

Then to-the-son the-bride to-say began that ,
‘ (as-) for-us two iron bin-in

kan-waste gallS ? ’ Dika
re klyu ke, ‘ewo Wadatae-ro at

what-for are-we-put ?
' By-the-eon it-was-said that, ‘ this Providcncc-of line-of-fate

lakbio ke mane saw ttriS-me wag mar-waro ]akhi&.

was-written that me marriage-pavilion-in a-tiger killer was-written.

Jan-thi me raja-ne dlmram-bkai kido. Jare rajaS api-ne

Thatfrom I to-the-king god-brother was-made. Then by-the-king as-for-ns-two

lodarl

iron

kotln-me

bin-in

galia.’

were-placed.'

kewo

whatsort

wag-ro

a-tiger-of

wane-nS

as-for-that

we-he ?
*

beooming-is ? *

obero

picture

dik‘ra-ne

a8-forson

Tare

Then

kadio.

Jare dik*ri& klu ke, ‘wag

Then by-thc-girl it-was-said that, 1 a-tiger

wane dik“re lodarl kothi-me l)e^a-takg

by-that by-son thc-hon bin-in while-sitting

Jare une ch&ra-rO wag
was -drawn.

paro-mario.

he-wa8-killed.

Then by-that picture-of
(by-)tiger

Paso jare avine rajae

Afterwards when having-come by-the-king
r\j

lodarl kothi ugadi, to bbaraman-re dik“ra-ne muo dekhio,

the-iron bin was-opened , then the-Brahman-of as-for-son dead he-icas-seen,

ne wag bare nik'llo. Tare rajae mand-me janiyu

and the-tiger outside came-out. Then by-the-king mind-in it-was-known

k§, ‘ Wadaeta*ra at lakbla we-he,’ so kbara he.

-that, ‘Providence-of lines written becoming-are those true are.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time a certain king ruled in the City of Ujjain. One night he went

into tbe bazaar, and met the God of Fate .

1 The king asked him who he was, and he

answered, ‘ I am Fate. I am on my way to write the lines of fortune on the brow of a

Brahman.* The king asked him what he was going to write, and Fate said he would

tell him on his way back. Then Fate went on and wrote the following lines on the

Brahman’s forehead,—‘ Nine months hence let a sou be born to this Brahman, and as

l WadSSt is a corruption of Vidhita, the name of God, as tho Creator and Disposer of human affairs. He is here

-represented as writing the lines of fate on the brow of a human being. These lines are called a{. According to tho

Banal belief he writes them on a child’s forehead on tho sixth night after birth, but in the preaent atorjr he is represented as

-writing them on tha brow of a full-grown man.
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soon as the father hears of the birth of a son let the father die. Let the son go forth to

be married, and let a tiger kill him in the marriage-pavilion.’ Then Fate told the king

what he had written and went home.

Then the king made the Brahman’s wife his god-sister. In process of time a son

was born and the father died as it was written. By and bye, the son grew up and the

king got him betrothed. Then the usual preparations for the marriage were carried out,

and the son went forth to his future father-in-law’s house. The king made elaborate

arrangements to prevent his being killed in the marriage pavilion, and after the wedding

ceremonies were concluded he shut the bride and bridogroom up in a strong iron chest

like a grain bin, so that the tiger might not get at him to slay him. Then the bride

began to ask the son, ‘ why have we two been shut up in this iron grain-bin ? ’ The son

replied that it was written in his line of fate that a tiger should kill him in the marriage

pavilion, that therefore the king had made him his god-brother, and had shut them both

up in the iron bin. The bride asked what a tiger was like, so the youth, seated as he

was in the bin, drew a picture of a tiger. As soon as he bad finished, the picture came

to life and slew him. 8ome time afterwards the king had the bin opened, and there he

found the Brahman’s son lying dead, and a great tiger leaped out of the bin and dis-

appeared.

80 the king understood that the saying was quite true that whatever was written in

the lines of fate was sure to happen.
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DEORAWATI.
•

Immediately to the east of the Sirohi dialect, wo find in the Marwar State a form

of speech, known as Deorawati, and reported to bo spoken by 86,000 people. This

dialect is even more mixed with Gujarati than Sirohi. We even find the Gujarati

interrogative pronoun Su, what ? appearing under the form of A®. The Gujarati

chhS, and the Marwari A®, both meaning ‘ I am,’ appear with equal frequency. On the

other band, the genitive suffix seems to be always the Marwafi ro, and never the

Gujarati wo.

It is quite unnecessary to give specimens of this mixed form of speech.

VOL. IX, PAST II.
r



marwArT-gujaratt.

To the south of Manvar lies the Agency of Palanpur, politically attached to the

Bombay Presidency, of which the main language is Gujarati. Along the common

frontier of the two States, a mixed language is spoken, which in Marwar is called

Gujarati, and in Palanpur Marwari. This double nomenclature well illustrates its

composite nature. It naturally varies much from place to place, and in the mouths of

different people.

A large number of Musalmans, whose native language is Hindustani, are found in

Palanpur and the neighbourhood, and so we find plentiful traces of Hindustani in this

border dialect.

The specimen which I give comes from Palanpur. It is a short folk tale. The

reader will note how Hindustani and Marwari are mixed up, and also the free infusion of

Gujarati vocabulary. The only genuine dialectic forms seem to be the long vowels in

the pronominal oblique forms in, jin , etc. This does not seem to be an error of the

scribe, but to be a deliberate attempt to represent the actual pronunciation.

The estimated number of speakers of this Marwari-Gujurati i» :

—

Marwar ............. 30,270

Palanpur.............. 85,000

Total . 65,270

[ No. 13.]
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek seth-ra kane In-ra char nmlajim diwali-ra dahado bakshis

A merchant-of near him-of four servants JDiwdli-of on-day present

I6n6-ku ay£. Setk-ji-ne In-ra age tebal-par £k gita-ji

taking-for came. The-merchant-by them-of infront table-on a Oita.

dhar-dlnl, or unii-rl baju-ml pSch pack rupiya-ri char dkag*li-6

was-placed, and it-of side-in jive jive rupees-oj four hcaps-also

kini. Pher seth-jl-e elc nokar-ku pusiya ke, ‘ thS-ro

ware-made. Then by-the-merchant a scrvant-to it-was-asJced that, ‘ you-to

6 gita-ji chukije-he ke pack rupiya chakijG-hc P
*

‘ Sahel), liu pndlii

this Qitd necessary-is or five rupees necessary-are ? ’ ‘Sir, 1 to-read

saku naln. Jin-su more-to pack rupiya lena lie.’

(im-ablc not. This-from to-me-indeed five rupees to-be-taken are.'

Pad setk-ji-ne dus“re-ku pusiya ke. ‘
tliS-re kli

Afterwards the-merchant-by the-second-to it-was-asked that
,,

‘ you-to what

pasand lie, 0 gita-ji ke pack rupiya?’ ‘Sakob, me padkiya-to

pleasing is, this Gild or five rupees ?’
‘Sir, I educated-indeed

liQ ;
magar more-to rupiya-ri garaj he. Jin-sS rupiya

am ; but to-me-indeed rupees-of concern is. This-from rupees

leta-ku.’ Tis're-ne bkl rupiya, lina. Chotha sakas jo

taking-l-am.' Thethird-by also rupees were-taken. The-fourth person who

cbawad karas-ri umor-ro tko

;

j’in-su Betk-ji-ne pusiya ke,

fourteen years-of age-of was; himfrom the-merchant-by it-was-asked that,
rv

* tka-r& bin rupiya chahije-he P ’ Lad’k6-ne jabab diya ke,

‘you-to also rupees necessary-are ?' The-b<>yby answer was-given that,

4 8ah$b, more-to gita-ji chakije-be. Me ap ani budki mii-ke

‘Sir, to-me-indeed the-Gitd necessary-is. I my-own old mother-of

age padkijga.’ Ye kake-kar us-nc "Ita-ji upad-linl. In-mahe-sS

in-front will-read .' This said-having him-by the-Gitd was-lifted. It-in-from

ek sona mokar uikal a! We dckk-kar tin?! sakas

a gold com having-issued came. That seen-havmg iht-threc persons

saram-sS niche bkal*ne lage.

shame-from downwards to-look began.

von, ix, past n. v 2
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain merchant had four servants, and on the day of the Diwali festival, they

came to him for the customary presents. The merchant set a table in front of them,

and on it put a copy of the Bbagavad Gita 1 and round it four piles of five rupees each.

Then he asked one of his servants whioli he would have,—the Gita, or five rupees. ‘ Sir,*

replied he, ‘ I don’t know how to read. Henoe, for my part, it’s five rupees that I must

take.’ Then the merokant asked the second what his choice was,—the Gita or five

rupees. * Sir,’ said he, ‘ it is true that I can read ; but, for my part, rupees are what I

want. Therefore I am taking them.’ So also the third servant eleoted to take the rupees.

The fourth was a lad of fourteen years, and the merchant asked him, saying, * I suppose

you too are going to choose the rupees.’ But the boy replied, ‘Sir, formy part, I want

the Gita, and I'll read it to my old mother.’ So he lifted up the volume, and lo and
behold, there fell out of it a golden coin. When the others saw this, all they could do
was to hang their heads in shame.

1 One of the Hindu Scriptures It is accounted very holy.
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WESTERN MARWART.

The country to the north and west of Jodhpur in Marwar is one vast sandy plain,

called the Thai or sandy waste, which, commencing in Marwar, stretches into Bikaner on

the north and into Jaisalmer, Sind and Mallani on the west and south. The dialect of

the Thai of Bikaner will be dealt with later on. Thedialeot of the rest of the Thai may
be styled ‘Western Marwari.’

Immediately to the west of Marwarl, the language is SindhI, and hence Western

Marwarl is Marwarl more or less mixed with that language. Everywhere it is clearly

Marwari in the main, the Sindhi element, even when it is most prominent, playing quite

a subordinate part. We may consider Western Marwarl under two heads :—Thai! proper

and the mixed dialects.

TLiaJi proper is spoken in North-West Marwar and in East Jaisalmer. In West
Jaisalmer the language is the Thareli dialect of Sindhi, and in the south centre of that

State there are a few speakers of Dhat'ki, one of the mixed dialects. The dividing line

between Thareli Sindhi and Thai! runs about ten miles to the west of the town of Jai-

salmer.

To the north of Jaisalmer lies the State of Bahawalpur, in which Lahnda is the main

language.

The following is the estimated number of speakers of Western Marwarl :

—

Thall proper :
—

Marwar ....... 380,900

Jaisalmer ....... 100,000

•480,900

Mixed dialects...... ...... 204,749

Total . 685,649

The mixed dialects will be dealt with subsequently. The principal is the Dhat'ki

of Thar and Parkar and Jaisalmer.

Thai! proper is in the main good Marwarl, it has a slight admixture of Sindhi, and

also of the Gujarati spoken further south. I give two specimens of it, both from

Jaisalmer. One is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the other is a

popular song. The Thai! of Marwar in no way differs.

The following are the main peculiarities illustrated by the specimens.

Amongst the signs of the influence of Sindhi we may note that a final short a is

often pronounced in a monosyllabic word with a heavy vowel. Thus tlna, not tin, three

;

tatta, seven ; altha, eight
;

gdt/a, oow ; but kan
, not kana, an ear, and nak

,

not naka, a

nose, because the vowel is not a heavy one. So also, as in Sindhi, we often find short

Vowels where other Indian languages hare long ones. Thus nak, not nak, a nose ; hath,

not hath, a hand
;

akh, not akh, an eye. The pleonastic termination do or ro occurs

both in Eastern and in Western Rajasthani, but it is especially common in Tha}i and

Sindhi. Thus ehhotb-rb, the younger. The word for ‘ one * is hike, compare Sindhi hik'

•or hikifb. The words ma-jb, my, id-jo, thy, have the Sindhi suffixed of the genitive.

On the other hand, the influence of Gujarati is seen in words like bi, two : dihfrb,

a sou, and in the future formed with s as in jaU (pronounced jdish), I will go.
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In the declension of nouns, we may note that nouns, etc., of the form ghbfb, with

n final 5, form the oblique singular in e, not a. Their nominative plural ends in a and

the oblique plural in a as usual. Thus, from hukko, a huJcTea, we have a genitive hukke-

ru ; lhalb rnanae, a good man ;
bhale md&as-ro, of a good man ;

bhala mayaa, good men

;

bhald mdyaaa-rb , of good men ; tha-re lap-re ghar-mi, in your father’s house ; tna-je

kdke-re dik
3
re-ro biyd, the marriage of the son of my uncle.

The postposition of the accusative dative is na. In other respects the declension of

nouns does not differ from that in Standard Marwari.

Pronouns.—The declension of the personal pronouns is peculiar. The words for

‘ my ’ and ‘ thy ’ (only in the singular) t ike the SindhI termination jb,
of the genitive,

instead of the Marwari rb. Thus nia-jb, my; td-jb, thy; but mha ro

,

our; tha-ro, your.

Another form of a possessive genitive occurs in mayalo, mine ;
taydlo

,
or tedlb,

thine. *

1^

is h%; obi. sg. ma ; ag. sg mS ; nom. pi. mhS

;

obi. and ag. pi. mha.
' Thou ' is tu or fs,

obi, sg. id ; ag. sg. te ; nom. pi. the ; obi. and ag. pi. tha.

The demonstrative pronouns are e, this, b, that, as follows :—

•

Singular

Nom Ag and Obi. Nom.

e, tins

0, that, lie

iye

uue

e

5

Plural

Ag. and Obi

iyd

mvO-

Jiko, he, who, etc., as usual; kun, who ? ke-ru, of whom ? ki, what r ki, anything;

kya, why ?

CONJUGATION.
Auxiliary Verbs and Verbs Substantive —The present tense of the verb

aubstantive is Si, am, art, is, are, which does not change for number or person.

Sometimes it appoars in the form e or i, and * is the regular form used as an auxiliary.

The past is halo, fcm. had, plural (maso.) kata, (fern ) hati . M e also have io

instead of halo.

Finite Verb.—The present definite is formed by adding the auxiliary i to the

simple present. Thus—

Singular.

1. tndra-i

2. mdre-i

3. mdre-i

Plural.

mdra-i.

mdro-i.

marS-i.

The imperfect is formed with hath or to. Thus aidrmtd-hatb or mdra
tb-lb.

The luturo is formed on tie Gujarati system. Thus

—

Singular

1. marls

2. tndrU

3. mdra
se

Plural.

mbra
$a

mar'ko

vnar’i'e
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It will be observed that the second person singular is tbe same as the first person

singular, thus agreeing with some of tbe dialects of north Gujarat. In soith Gujarat it

is the third person singular which is the same as the second person.

In other respects the regular conjugation does not differ from that of Standard

Marwari.

There are, as usual, many contracted forms, such as kayo, said ; rayo, remained ;

re-i, is remaining
; payo, falleu ; mo, dead.

The termination ar of the conjunctive participle is often writ fen as a separate word.

Thus ulh-ar (<35-^) instead of uthar , having arisen.

The Rajastha.nl negative ko-nl or koy-rii is common. Kby dew"to kby-nl, no one

used to give
; tha kb-diyo-tii, thou gavest not.

I give two specimens of Thali, both from Juisalmer. One is a vers
Jonof the Parable

of the Prodigal Son, and the other is a folk song.
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RAJASTHANI.

MArwarI (Thaj.1). Jaisalmer State.

Specimen I.

arnas-t % frrarcT #tt i arms arm-art wt aft aft-#

trtft-ct w faraft ar-arf # i <rn*rt arm-ct w ^aft-# w f^m i fwt-ft t#
Cv

irftt-tar sftztft ft*RCt armr-ct fttsr w it# w trc^cr mt-nft i arc w^Tt-ar" fw
Wfl1

aTTO-Ct W #n-fwt I ’STPjft aft met art*ft-xft# aftS-Cftt iTT# 3% ZPFT-aT

amft *inrE trat arc <3t-aft Warn it ffaw wt i tri ^ %cr-t w arm aw wt i

for% ^-arf ^arc ''Terror-# arm-t %ft-ar* atfwt i arc aft ^arcf-c arrw-c wtget-ft

am-ct tte arc# ’enwt-ftt i arc st-aft #f $*ftt aRta-# i m# sra-ctm «r

arrt arc ww wt % aftat arnr-t fwr-t arajcf-# ite wc^r-ft wt ctfe# ars-t arc

aj?? arct-t tprt i * ’szr-arc arrtr-t arm w antn arc w-sft w*r wr-aft af am-

am-ct arc *ft-tt xmr fwt-t i \ aft-ct fzmrct wnmr asto-ftt i ar-#

arm-t arant-af wt i tr$ aft ^s-arc amr-t ^nr ^ arat i xm aft amt-tar wt ^t cnt-af

w-c am #torf ^s-arc WT # arc ftf-arc aiwTuit q# i arc gg-ct wt fmt

ftw wt *m-# w wcm-ct arc aft-ct trm fwt-t i f w *rt-ct f^rct $mr~

w-t warn #zr-ftt i w wm arm-c ^mrct-*ft wt % arw anm w-arc c$-# 3cmt

#t-t w-aa* afTzft arc mf-aT tpTC# xtcTct i arc armt fcaj arc aft? ww i wf% x

art# f^prct art ftt *r£ gftftftt t \ aftfarot art sre wf-i i tri artm csan »

ar^- waaw ^*t-ct arst f?n»rct i arc anwt art wc ^ arrrt zrrwt

anat arc an^-ct asf^t iWt i arc ^Twct-artar-^ %^-art arm-c apt rtf-arc ffeart

% xr aift n i *% ar%-aff ^rat % m-art »nt arrat-t arc rrr-«t wnr ^a-c craft-^aft arm-a^

aft3 aift-ac l
tprj- ^%-arf ctar ant arc rrfa aft arm ^aft i zrwt ^t ct arnr aric arm-arc

^%-ff firn wt t w arm-aft anrrar ^trfr t ^aft f c?ft wccft-^ aft-ct ^fmrct xmt
®v. ®\

arrct-t i «rc aft-c farrrr-aft <tffwt aiftar-aft i arc aft n-aft arw-c tfwt itst affe

uFcar-c ^ w wr awfcrft qft-frmt-aft i m tj f^uft fwft *ft-ct w tnrTfcait

arm armt-t W-c ancn-t aft jffe tjtf-qft \ wr ^-sft wt tzT ?f cr^r-t rrt-at

^t»t t arc fwt WT# anaft-iftaft aftt aft #rr ?faTT# xj i tnr ^ift arc Tea? afjc#

nitwt-rft #t% xj m-# mt rrt rft ar# sftftryt t i ijtfwt rft ws wt-t it
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Heke manakb-re

A-certain man-to

ohboto-re bap-na

the-younger-boy father-to

dhan bowe jiko

wealth may-he that

uwa-na beob

them-to having-divided

cbhotoro dik*r6

the-younger son

par-des

foreign-country

ap-ro dban

kin-own wealth

kboy-rayo.

b6

two

kayo,

it-wa«-aaid

,

ma-ni do.
’

me-to give.'

diyo.

waa-given.

dik*ra hata. UwS-may-su

sons were. Them-among-from

ap-ro

hia-own

soy

all

* are bap,
a ..

ma-ji patti-ro

‘ 0 father, my ahare-of

Tano uwe ap-ro dhan

Then by-hirn hia-own wealth

Jike-sS pachhe bego-ij

Uhat-from after immediately

dhan bhe}6 16

uwo-gyo. Ar
wcnt-away. And

khoy-diyo.

was-squandered.

tano uwe

waa-squandered-away , then that

ar uwe-na tahg’chai howau lagi. Pachhe

and him-to want to-be began. Afterwards

h6ke kane jay rawan lago. Jike

one near having -gone to-live he-began. Whom-by
2!

pharawan-na ap-re khet5-mi meliyo. Ar

to-feed

kbaw*ne-re

eating-for

koy

hia-own

ohhitura-s3

huaka-with

uwe-nt

him-to

tba ai ar

right come and

majfirS-na pet

labourers-to belly

VOL, IX, PART IX,

fielda-in it-waa-aent

ap-ro pet bhar*no

hia-own belly to-fill

k! d6w*to koy-ni.

anything waa-gwing not.

kawan lago ke,

to-say he-began that, * my

bharan-8§ batti rdtiya

filling-than more bread

wealth together having-taken

uthe lucbai-mi din kadh4
t,e

there riotousness-in days passing

Jano 6 sari othl-potbi

When by-hirn all property

des-m§ bhari kal payo

country-in a-mighty famine fell,

uwe des-re

that country-of

uwe-na
him-to

6

he

%-
maje

suar

swine

suara-r6

swine-of

chaw4to-to ; ar

wi8hing-waa ; and

Tano uwe-ri akal

Then him-of senses

bap-re kitai

faiher-to how-many

majs-i, ar

being-obtained-ia, and
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hu bbukh marl*i pay6. HS u$h-ar &p*r§

7 of-hunger dying-am fallen. 1 having-arisen my-oton

bap kan& jai3 ar uwe-nl kaiS, “ bap-ji, mi

father near toUl-go and him-to will-say, “ father, by-me

Bhag*wan-r6 ar tbi-r6 pap kiyo-i ; h3 baje

Ood-of and you-of sin been-done-has ; I now

thg-ro dik*ro kuwawan-r6 layak koy-ni ; ma-na ap-re

your son being-called-for worthy am-not ; me-to your-own

majura-mi ghatu.
”

' Pacbhe 6 u^h-ar ap-re bap kane

labourer8-in put. ” ’ Afterwards he having-arisen his-own father near

gayo. Pan 6 agho-ij hato ka ifci-mS uwe-re

went. But he yet-a-far was that the-meantime-in his

bap uw8-na dekh-ar daya ki, ar daur-ar gal“bani

byfather him-to having-seen compassion was-made, and having-run embracing

ghati, ar uwg-ro bako liyo. Dik‘re uwe-n§ kayo, ‘ bap-ji,

was-put, and his kiss was-taken. By-the-son him-to it-was-said

,

‘father,

mi Bhag*wan-r6 ar tha-r5 pap kiyo-i. Hu bale tha-r6 dik^ro

by-me Q-od-of and you-of sin been-done-has. I now your son

kuwawan-rg layak koy-ni.’ Paij bap ap-re ohak*ra-n5

being-called-for worthy am-not.' But by-thefather his-own servants-to

kay6 ke, *a9al kap‘ra kadh-ar iye-na perawo, uwe-rfe

it-was-said that, * excellent clothes having-taken-out this-to put-on, his

hath-mi b?ti ar paga-mi pagar*kbi perawo; ar apa harakh ar

hand-in a-ring and feet-in shoes put ; and (let-)us rejoicing and

goth kar'jS ; ky3-kg e majo dik*ro mo to, bale jiviyo i

;

feasting make; becanse-that this my son dead was, again alive is;

gfiijiyb t6, bajo ladho-i. ’ Paohbe 6 harakh karan laga.

lost was, again found-is Afterwards they merriment to-mahe began.

Uwe-bakhat uw6-ro bado dlk‘ro kh§t«ml h5to. Ar japo 6

Af-that-time his elder son field-in was. And when he

ghar kane ayo tano uwg bajS ar naoh-ro khar*k6 suijiyo. Ar

house near came then him-by music and dancing-of sound was-heard. And

uwg chak*ri-m§Sy-su hSke-nl ap-r§ kane ter-ar puehhiyd kg,

him-by servantsfrom-among one-to his-own near having-called it-was-asked that

,

6 ki S ?
’ Uw£ uwe-na kayo ke, 11 ta-jo bhai ayo-i,

this what is f ’ Him-by him-to it-was-said thaty * thy brother is-come,

ar ta-je bap uwg-re rajl-khuii awap-ri goth ki-8.’ Pan
ani thy father him-of safe-and-somi coming-of a -feast has-done' But

uwe-nS ris ai ar mty ni j&rwap

him-to anger came and within not to-go he-begcm.

Tapo uwe-ro bap bar ay-ar uw6-n§ manawajj. lago.

Then him-of father out having-come him-to to-entreat
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Uwfi bap-na jawab diyo ke, ‘ d§kho, ha ifca bar‘aa*sS

Sim-by father- to reply was-given that, ‘ see, I so-many years-from

tha-ri ohak*ri payo-kara-i ; ar kade tba-rfe hukam-nS olanghiyQ

your service have-been-doing ; and ever your order-to i t-was-transgrested

k6y-ni ; ar thl ma-nS ap-rS bejiya bhe}i goth karan-re waste

not ; and by-you me-to nty-own friends with feast doing-of for

kad6 hbk bak'riy-o ko-diyo nl. Pap e dik*ro jiko tlia-ro dhan

ever one kid-even toas-given not. But this son who your wealth

patariya bhelo uday ayo-i, jikS-r& aw*te»i tba

harlots with having-wasted come-is, him-of just-on-coming by-you

goth pari-ki. Bap uwe-na kayo, ‘ b5ta, tn

a-feast has-been-made. By-the-father him-to it-was-said, ‘ son, thou

sada-i mS-je bhelo i ar jiko mayall athi-pothi ai b soy

always-even me-of in-company art and what my property is that all

teali e. Pan klnifo ar harakh kar'no chaijHd to, kyS-ke

thine is. But happiness and rejoicing to-do necessary was. because-that

e ta-jo bkai mo tu, baje jiviyo i
;

guljiyo-to, bale ladho-i.’

this thy brother dead was

,

,
again alive is; was-lost. again found-is

q 2VOL. IS, BAHT a.
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vri wri tfte i

?wifi ^Rfr * wI-^stt jtt^t whs wkat i

t ift-rr Km w

wrcr 3?TRt *re%-T fz i

t wf-^n tot whs srrft wtf?nj i

t *?t-rr Km n

fWT?T?t-rr WTO I

*u% wto-*t toi WTfarcrr i

* vm ii

wwr$-*t wfar »

QTT wf-wr WTOT WHS fTWTfi I

^ ’(ft-TT ?T3f II

ww zfm \ i

wrot k£$k WT-wft 1

* Wt-Kl TTO II ^ II

w§-xj %w*kt wwto i

wfft T WH5T wns WWt ?ftw |

* *ft-^r ^rw ii

KWSV\ T W^H wt Km Km I

wt«T ^wt xrenfrwrr ^ wt-WT wttt whs w^tc sft 1

* *ft-n II

wr-?rr WWT-WT Wt*T § WTO T 1

TWnft ffTfwr Wt-9ft WTOt W3PC WTfaTOt I

t «ft*cr Km 11

’fw-tf wri wt mw wrjrfeT xftcPt t 1

Hwfiiii wctiw fnww rewnf wpt&

* wriMcr xm h

State Jaisalmer.
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<n% t *rr% *rtrr 3 i

^nTJfhst # *rraf H*T3E-*ra-Tt Tj^nnft i

^ ^rf-TT rrm ii \* ii

TOft v&* Tjf5^ wte i

5t mS-oft-T tzt ^n^ft t wf-^rr *nrr i

t *?f-rr rrsr it

t %nft wtfhrT i

*iffwr t to trt-wt ir"T-ft ^rrsrnft i

V *T3T ||

Hrr^t wrrf gw-Tt w*rm i

wmf t *rrer srns-ft i

% Wt-TT *TST II

*lN( !>$ T WTTS^T TaS3»g[ I

fatTM-an *TTft T wf-sft iiTO 3RTWt |

T *?f-?T ?T^T II

wif^ira thz * i

^i1% *1 Wtf TTt-Wt aftw?rt i

T ^Jft-TT
|| ^ ^ y

VT^t VTS\ ’yHTO T |

5T Wt-gft ^WWt-3Tt Tnwft I

* *st-*T n

t TOUIl W!1[ *TRT I

wr*ft Tit-’sft jtt^t *nw f wt »rst <®rt i

T »ft-TT ^T3T II

wr^roft t *rf-i-ft 5wi i

ldbV«T TTSTT-Jrf T »TT% Tm^-TT qtfrgl I

^ wt-rr ttst ti

t 5
-

^iy i

^TWt T f^fwil'

1
cv.

t *9f-TT TT5T II

^-fr sitoi i

srsT^t ^ *rr% f^nnwst t

* ^ft-TT TO* II :? O II
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ai ai, dhola, ban*jare-ri poth.

Came came ,
beloved, a-merchant-of package.

Tamaku layo, re m5-ja gadba maru, sorathi.

Tobacco he-bvought , O me-of intimate friend, of-Kdthiawdd.

lie mka-ia raj.
1

0 me-of prince.

An utari bad‘le*re hBth.

Raving-brought it-is-put-doion a-fig-tree-of under.

Bad‘lo ohkayo, rS ma-ja gadha maru, jajbe motiyg.

The-fig-tree was-adorned, O me-of intimate friend, with-numerous pearl.

L&3e iBSe ai^dara-ro sath.

Will-take will-take Sarddrs-of party.

KaySk leSe gadhe inaru-ra Baman Baniya.

A-little will-take intimate friend-of Brahman Baniya.

Kahg, re bani-ra, tamaku- ro mol,

Tell, 0 Baniya, the-tobacco-of price,
C\i

Kay§-rB pare, ma-ja gadba maru, tamaku chokhi.

What-of circumstance, me-of intimate friend, tobacco excellent.

Rupaye-ri dial adh tak re ;

A-rupee-of is-given half chittack 0

;

Mhor-ri dim, mhl*rl saehl sundar, pa-bharl.

A-mohar-of is-given, me-of true beautiful, a-quarter-of-a-seer-jull.

Sone rup6-ra ch&laiya ghaday.

Cold eilver-of scales having-formed

,

Rup&-rl dadi, re gadba maru, bhall tole.

Silver-of scale-beam, O intimate friend, well weigh.

Ratad'li, re bhawar, gai adh rat

;

Night, O darling
,

passed half night ;

1 This line is repeated as a refrain after eaoh rone. I shall not gire it again is the transliteration.
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marxi bhawar-ji ?Moda ky§ padhariya, re

Late why arrived, 0 me-of intimate friend darling t

Gaya- 1a gaya-ta, gora de, s5i^5-r6 satli re,

( We-)gone-had gone-hod, fair body, companions-of with O,

HukkS hajari chhakiyo, mi-ji saeiri sundar,

A-hukka worth-a-thoueand {-rupees) woe-smoked, me-of true beautiful
,

chhakiyo.

was-smoked.

HnkkS-ri aw£ bhundi has, up“rlta podho re,

Rukka-of comes fetid smell, turning-away sleep 0,

Hukko tha-ro talariye paPkay, ehilam paPkawS
Eukka thee-of on-open-ground having-thrown, the-boid I-will- cause- to-be-dashed

raw*l& chowHg.

on-public cross-road.

Awe re awe, gora de,

There-comes O conies, fair body,

Par*]jlje le awS
Raving-married having-taken I-will-come

PaPno, bhawar, pach pachis

;

Marry, darling, five twenty-jive;

MS bhabke-ji-re beta lad*ki, re

I father-of daughter beloved, O

tha-i-par

thee-even-on

PugaJ-gadh-ri

Pugal-garh-of

ns ;

anger ;

pad*mani.

a-padmini.

ma*ja gadha mam.
me-of intimate friend.

Age re age ghodg-rl ghanPaai

In-front 0 in-front horses-qf crowd,

Bhasiya re rath mg-ji sokar

Behind 0 carriage me-of rival

Jhalg jhala ghud'l§-rl lagam.

1-may-catch catch horse-of bridle.

beran-ro

enemy-of

baj'nO.

sounding.

Kadiya-ro jhala re gadha maru-ro kataro.

Loins-of I-may-catch O intimate friend-of dagger.
jot

, ^
AganiyS re mugaPla rapkay,

In-the-courtyard 0 mung-grain having-scattered,

PiPlak bbage re mg-ji sukar beran saw‘kl.

Raving-slipped may-break 0 me-of rival enemy co-wife.

Aganiye gharat r&pay r6,

In-the-courtyard a-millstone having-set-up O,

KSne na sunS ma-ji sokap-nS boPti.

By-ear not I-tnay-hear me-of rival speaking.

Adi adi bhitaPli chuaay rS,

Across across a-small-wall having-built 0,

Akbiye na dekha mS-ji sokapli-na maPti.
With-the-eye not I-may-see me-of rival walking-about.
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Httthar-le r§

With-the-hand 0

Bichchhu-ri kliadhi,

Scorpion-of sting
,

ramaya nasang nag,

have-been-played-icith venomous snakes,

ma-jl gadha maru, liS to nah¥

me-of intimate friend, I indeed not

dara.

fear.

Jajam-ri re tha-I-ri dhalay,

Carpet 0 thee-indeed-of having-cauxed-to-be-spread

,

Beji-ra tfedawa re gadhe raaru-ra salna.

Friends 1-may-call 0 intimate friend-/f companions

LfigS dodl-ri dhuyar*li re dukhay,

Cloves cardamoms-of fire-bowl 0 having-lit-up,

Hatb^-sH ohada re bhawar-ji-ra

Sands-ioith 1-may-fill-toith-fire 0 darling-of

Sone rupe-ro hukaiyo karay,

Gold silver-of hukka having-caused-to-be-made ,

Moti-re jadawa re gadhe maru-ri

With-pearls l-may-get-it-studded O intimate friend-of

chilamiya.

the-hukka-bowl.

chilam-ri.

the-hukka-bowl.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Wife addresses husband.—O my intimate friend ! A merchant has arrived with

packages of Kathiawar tobacco laden on bullocks.

O my intimate friend ! He has put down the packages under a fig tree which

seems adorned (by the tobacco) as if it were studded with numerous pearls.

It will be purchased by Sardars and a little by the Brahmans and Banias of my
intimate friend.

Wife to the tobacco merchant.—O Bania ! tell me the circumstance of the tobacco

and at what rate you will sell it.

Wife to her husband.—O my intimate friend, the tobacco is an excellent one.

Tobacco merchant replies.—0 my beautiful damsel. I have sold half a chittaok of

tobacco for a rupee and one quarter of a seer for a gold mohar.

Wife addresses merchant.—0 my friend, have the scales and the beam made of

gold and silver and weigh the tobacco properly.

After afew days the husband having come home late at night the wife says.—0 my
intimate friend, my darling 1 Why have you come so late as when half the night has

passed ?

Husband answers.—

O

fair coloured, true, and beautiful damsel 1 I had gone for a

walk with my friends and there we smoked a hukka worth a thousand rupees.

Wife with an anger.—

A

fetid smell of a hukka comes from your breath. Turn
your face to the other side and sleep. I would throw away the hukka on the open

ground and its bowl on the public cross'-road.

Husband's answer.—I am displeased with you, O fair coloured and beautiful damao^

I will now get the PadminI from Pugal and marry her.
1

1 Pugal or Pungal it a famous fortress of West Bajputaua. Paduan') » the uame of the most eicetieat kind of women.
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Wife says.—Never mind, O my lover, you may marry five or twenty-five suoh

women. I am a darling daughter of my father.

The husband then goes to marry and returns toith his new wife. The former toife

says.—Numerous horses are in front, and in the rear is heard the sound of the carriage

of my rival wife and enemy.

I may oatch my husband by the reins of the horse ridden by him or by the dagger

fastened by him at his loins.

I will strew mung grain on the courtyard so that my rival may slip and break

her leg.

I will get a millstone set up in the courtyard and have it worked, so that I may not

hear the voice of my rival.

I will get a wall built across that I may not see my rival walking about.

The wife gets courage again and says.— I have played with venomous snakes and I

am not afraid of a scorpion sting.

Then again becomes softened and entreats her husband.— Let me get a carpet spread

and let me invite your companions to sit on it with you • having lit the burning char-

coal, let me myself fill the bowl of your hukka with cloves and cardamoms.

Let me get you a hukka made of gold and silver, and let me have its bowl studded

with pearls.

vot, xs, past n, s
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MIXED MARW&I?! AND SINDHT.

The word Dhat means ‘ desert, ’ and it is applied speoifloally to the desert tract of

the Sind district of Thar and Parkar as well as to the adjoining portion of the State of

Jaisalmer. Native authorities say that it includes the following towns

In Thar and Parkar

—

Umarkot.

Chhor.

Gadhra.

Mitti.

Rangdar.

Chachra-

Jaisinghdar.

The district of Thar and Parkar consists of three tracts, (1) the Fat or plain of

the Eastern Nara, in the North-West and Centre-West of the district; (2) the Farkar

traot to the South-East
;
and (3) the Thar or desert (corresponding to the J)hal). The

language of the Pat is Sindhi. That of the Parkar tract is Sindhi, and, in the extreme

South, Gujarati.

To the East of the district of Thar and Parkar lies the Mnrwar State of Mallani.

The main language of Mallani is Marwari, but along the common frontier there is a

narrow tract in which the language is said to be * Sindlu’ ; no specimens have been

received from this tract, but we may safely conclude that it is a mixture of Marwari

and Sindhi in which Sindhi predominates. To the North-East of this tract there is an

acknowledged mixture of the two languages. North of Mallani, up to the frontier of

Jaisalmer, the language is described by the Marwar officials as a mixture of Thap and

Sindhi. This tract is really a continuation of the phat, and the language in no way

differs from 3)hnt“ki.

I)hat“kl, or the language spoken in the Pha(, is simply Thali with a stronger

infusion of Sindhi forms than elsewhere. It is a mixed dialect and necessarily varies

from place to place. In Thar and Parkar, the influence of Sindhi is naturally stronger

than in Jaisalmer.

To sum up, we have in South-West Marwar-Mallani, and in the phat of Jaisalmer

a number of forms of speech all of which are mixtures of Standard Marwari or of Thaji

with Sindhi in varying proportions. It is unnecessary to consider them separately.

All that we need do is to record the estimated number of speakers of each, which are

as follows :

—

Marwar-Mallani so-called 4 Sindhi ’
. . . . . 46,960

M&rwapl and Sindhi mixed ...... 15,000

Thali and Sindhi mixed ...... 70.000

131,960

Jaisalmer Phat‘ki ..........
Thar and Parkar Dhat^kl1.........

Total mixed dialects of M&rw&fl and Sindhi

150

72,639

204,749

Chelar.

Parno.

Naursar.

Gundra.

In J aisalmer

—

Mayajlar.

Khuri of Samkliabha Pargana.

' Standard Mftrw&p it also apoken in Thar and Parkar, bat by immigrants.
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I do not propose to give specimens of all these varieties. It will suffioe 60 print

two popular songs in Dhat*ki, one from Thar and Parkar, and the other from Jaisalmer.

Phat*k! is also known by other names, such as Tharechi, or Thareli, the language

of the Thar. The employment of these latter names leads to confusion with the

true Thareli dialect of Sindhi, and I therefore avoid their use.

The speoimen from Thar and Parkar, while in the main Alarwari, or rather

Thali, shows many Sindhi peculiarities. Such are the employment of the Sindhi

letters * (v>) and vr ( )
which I transliterate bba and gga respectively. The letter

35 la, which is strange to Sindhi, but is common in Marwari, does not occur. Note

also the Sindhi termination u in aharamu

,

shame, biohdru, a pretext. It is worthy of

remark that «dhar (we should read ncthdr according to the metre) means (like the Sindhi

ndhartt) ‘a wolf,’ while in Rajputana it means ‘a tiger.’ As in the Bhil dialects, and

also as in the Pisaca dialects of the North-Western Frontier and in Siudhi, there is a

tendency to confuse cerebral for dental letters (e.g. dlje for dtje, give, khet for khel, a

field) and to harden soft ones, as in kawall for gdw, a cow

[ No. 16.]
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[No. 16.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MAewAri (PhAt'k! Teal!). JJiSTitiUT 1HAK AND rARKAR.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Today

TliS-ro

Ytiu-of clerk

6ah*r UjenI hn

5.

Aj av6la kyu avia, kah-r5 kam ?

late why came, what-of me-in business ?

ma,h“to gkar nahi, ie sugani-ro Sam.
home not,, this chaste-one-of husband.

phirio, mah‘le avio aj.

City JJjjain I walked
, in-(this)-quarter came today,

'las avclo avio, tuj bbalawan kaj.

Therefore late came, to-you talking

Chandar gyo ghar ap‘ne,

The-moon has-gone house its-own,

MaT abbala-sl-se kaiso bbalano,
M.e humble-like-with what talking,

Kehir kawali bakhe, chhali bakhe
Lion cow devours, goat devours

Jokho lagge jindu-ul, likhS
-Peril happens life-to,

Aio, 6ih pachana, hekal gir
Ah, lion fearless, alone roaring

Ghar 3d*ra-ra dhundi to ta-nS,
Mouses tnice-of searching then thee-to,

Saj Saheold sigar, raja
Tut~on Sahechi good-apparel, king

ghar

home go.

for.

raja tu bhi

O-king thou also

tS kehir ho ga.

thou lion I cow.

nahar,

wolf,

kare bioharu,

hundreds-of-thousands you-may-make pretext.

abbib,

brave.

Saramu na awe gfh.

shame not comes lion.

kare pukar,

makes command,
J6p*“™U BkM kart

‘
_

life-to, hundredeof-thwtando
bicharu.

pretext,

dijfc khetar-ng, bbari khet-na khai?
put fields- to, hedge the-field eats?

da?dg raiat-ns jin-re, kuk kan§ lagg jai ?
wjures subjects his, complaint whom near goes ?

Bbari

Sedge

Raja

King
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Kuk mat kar, re

Complaint not make, O

Saheehi, kuk kaiaki hoi ?

Saheehi
,

from-complaint what results ?

Kehar-kS mukh bbak4
ri, chhuti suni na kiji.

Lion-of (in-)mouth goat,
escaped toas-heard not by-any-one.

Ani dia ap*rl, ani mat lopo ap,

Oath I-give thee-of oath not transgress thou
,

Hu kawali tS brahman, h3 bbeti tfi bbap.

I cow thou brahman, I daughter thou father.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
X
DIALOGUE BETWEEN A WOMAN ANI) A KING.

Woman.—Why bare you come today at this late hour ; what business have you

with me ? I am an honest woman and my husband, who is your clerk,

is not in the house.

King.—I have walked over the whole ofUjjain city and at last today have oomo

to your quarter. That is why I have come so late to converse with you.

Woman.—The moon has gone to her abode. You, 0 king, go to your own abode.

What converse can you have with a humble woman like me ? You

are the lion, I the cow.

King.—The lion devours the cow, the wolf the goat. You may put forward

a thousand pretexts, but your life will only be imperilled.

Woman.—O fearless lion, roaring alone so bravely, are you not ashamod to come

searching the houses of mice ?

King.-—O Saheehi, put on your best apparel for so the king desires. You may
make a thousand pretexts, but you will only imperil your life.

Woman.—Round the field is put a hedge. Does that hedge swallow up the field

(by overgrowing it)? If the king injures Ills subjects to whom can

they go for redress ?

King.—Do not complain, Saheehi ; wliat will you gain by complaint ? Have you

ever heard that a goat, once in the lion’s mouth, escaped ?

Woman.—I hold you on your honour, do not transgress your oath. I am the cow,

you are the Brahman. I am the daughter, you my father.
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The following song is sung in the Dhat at marriage festivities. It is in praise of

a Sodba Ilajput, of Khuri, named Hath! Singh, the 6on of Daulat Singh. It tells how

he visited Haidarabad in Sind, where he was honoured by the Mirs. On his return to

Khuri he learns from Bhagwan Singh, the son of Anda Singh of Chhor (in Thar and

Parkar) how Bhagwan’s uncle Hem-Raj had been arrested by Jodha the Hakim (i.e

.

Maharajah) of Jodhpur in Marwar. Hathi Singh was sufficiently powerful to meet

Jodha on equal terms and to settle the dispute without a conflict.

Hathi Singh lived in the time of Mul Raj, the Chief of Jaisalmer, who died in the

year 1820.

This specimen of Dhat'kl is not so strongly influenced by Sindhi as that

which comos from Thai* and Parkar. The Sindbi letters £ (<-?) and ?r (<—*'
) do not occur,

and there is one instance of a cerebral se la. The verb ‘ to give ’ is, however, spelt with a

cerebral d, as in dinho
,

given. The mixed nature of the dialect is well shown by the use

of the Bikaner! chhe to form the present tense of verbs. The oblique form ra of the

genitive is employed to form an accusative in muja-rd pawe, may they obtain pleasures.

[ No. 17.]
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t No. 17.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MAbwIeI (PhAt*k! Thali). State Jaisalmb*.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

1. Saraaati mata tuj pae lagS.

Sarasvati mother thy at-feet I-fall.

jana ghaneri salie frudli maga.

to-know much all wisdom we-bcg.

2. Bario r§ Sodho desa-me banko.

Brave O Sodhd countries-in gallant.

beri utve-ra suta udai*ke.

enemies him-of while-asleep start-up.

3. Siwa Hathi-Singh-re sadae sukhe.

Subjects JIdthi-Singh-to always are-happy.

ridh-sidlmi karni na kalic.

prosperity-success-of icant not any.

4. Raja rnane-chke Mid-raj raja.

King respecting-is Mul-rdj king.

jite-ra baja Kkuri-me baja.

victory-of musical-instruments Khiiri-in are-somded.

5. Hathi-Singh chadhiya Haidarabad jawe.

Hathi- Singh mounted Haidarabad goes.

jawe Mira-na malam kidhe.

goes the-Mirs informed made.

Mir Sahib tutlio hukm dinho.

Mir Sahib was-pleased order was-given.

rurx sir‘paw ne ghoro dinho.

excellent robe and horse was-given.

7. Sir'paw peli
8r6-ne dere padbarya

Kobe put-on-having to-camp he-set-out

dere*ra bell dis6 sajora.

camp-of followers appear well-pleased.

-8- Hathi-Singh ohadhiya des-nl awe.

Hathi-Singh mounted comtry-to comes.

—•Sri phat-mi uoh8rang pawe.

all fihdf-ln festivities he-gets.
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0.

Bhag*wan AndS-io Ohhoy-sS awe-

Bhagawan Andarof Chhor-from comes.

kake Hem-Raj -ra kagad lawe.

uncle Hem-Bayof papers he-brings.

10. Kagad baohawfi ris cbadkawe

Papers he-reads anger he-raises.

‘gro najar-m?i kol na awe/

‘such sight-in any-one not conies .’

11. Wajiyo-tho Sodho her ghatawe.

Beturned-icas Sodhd enmity puts.

Hathl-Singh-ra kagad Jodba-na jawe.

Halhi-Singh-of papers Jodha-to go.

12. Hatbi-Sihgh Hakam huwa-ehhe bhelii.

Hdthi-Singh the- Hdlcim become-are together.

bhelii hue-ne bat bicbarl.

together become-having affair was-considered

.

13. Bbala ! Daulat-Singh-re sapjit jayo.

Well / Daulat-Singh-to good-son icas-born.

thal bbare-ne motiya badhayo.

tray filled-having pearls present.

14. Charnn Bhat gun git gawe.

Bards Panegyrists virtues song sing.

Bl, ghOra, ne moj5-ra pawe.

Camels, horses, and pleasures may-they-obtain.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

1. O Mother Sarasvat!, 1 we prostrate ourselves before thee, and implore thee to

grant unto us wisdom.

2. In many countries the Sodlia Rajput is known as a brave man and a gallant.

In fear of him bis enemies start up in the midst of their slumbers.

3. Hath! Singh’s subjects are always happy, and he has no laok of prosperity

and success.

4. Mul Raj, the Chief of Jaisalmer, respects him, and the drums of his victories

are beaten at Khurl.

5. Hath! Singh mounted his horse and went to Haidarabad, and news of his

arrival reaohed the Mirs of Sindh.

6. The Mir Sahib was pleased and presented him with a grand robe of state, and
a horse.

7. HathI Singh put on the robe and returned to his oamp, and at the sight his

followers rejoiced.

• 1 The Goddess of poetry.
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8. Hath! Singh mounted his horse and returned to his own country, and all

Bhat rung with festivities.

9. Then Bhagwan, the son of Apda, came to him from Qhhor, and gave him a

letter from his uncle H6m Raj.

10. As soon as he read it he became inflamed with rage, and cried ‘ I know
no one who would act so.

n

11. So mighty are the Sddhas that when any of them returns displeased (there

is great trouble ). So Hath! Singh sent a letter to Jodhit, the Hakim of Jodhpur.

12. Hath! Singh and the Hakim met, and the matter was decided (favourably

to Hem Raj).

13. Well done ! Daulat Singh’s son is a good son. Let us receive him with a

dish filled with pearls.

14. Bards and Panegyrists sing his virtues, may they obtain camels, horses, and

every pleasure as their reward.
i_ ,

—
1 The letter informed him that Hem Rlj had been arrested by the Htkim of Jodhpur Hithi Sintfh if loath to

believe that anyone should dare to do this.

Ote IX, PAST n
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NORTHERN MARWAiRT.

BIkANERI-SHEKHAwAtI.

To the north of the Marwar State lie the State of Bikaner and the Sh&khawati

tract of the State of Jaipur.

Bikaner ia bounded on the west by the State of Bahawalpur, the main language of

which is Lahnda, and on the north by the Cis-Sutlej Panjab districts of Firozpur and

Hissar, which are, in the main, Pahjabi speaking. The language, however, of the

portion of Hissar which lies along the north-east of Bikaner is Bagri.

In the north-west of Bikaner in the triangle enclosed by the Bahawalpur and

Firozpur frontiers, there is a mixed dialect spoken. It is called BhattianI, and is a

compound of Lahnda, Pafijabi, and Bikaneri. It is dealt with under the head of

PaKjabi. 1 In the north-east of Bikaner, in the country near Hissar, the language is

Bagri. Over the rest of the State the language is Bikaneri. Bikaneri is also spoken

in Bahawalpur along the common frontier of the two States. ,

Immediately to the east of the Bikaner State, lies the Shekhawati tract of Jaipur.

The language of the adjoining portion of Jaipur is Jaipuri, which has been discussed on

pp. 31 and IT. The language of Shekhiiwatl hears thp same name as the tract in which

it is spoken. It will be obsorved that it is conterminous with the Bikaneri spoken

to its west.

In the north-east of Bikaner, and in the neighbouring tract of the Panjab,

Bagri is spoken. This is Bikaneri merging into PaSjabi and Bahgarii, but as it

possesses some peculiarities of its own, it will be dealt with separately.

Bikaneri and Shekhawatl are the same language. They are simply Marwari with

an infusion of Jaipur!, which naturally increases as we go eastwards. We may call

the joint Bikanerl-Sbekhawati dialect, together with Bagri, * Northern Marwari.’ The
approximate number of speakers of this form of Marwari is :

—

Blkan&ri

—

Bikaner ......... 533,000

Bahawalpur ... . ... 10,770

543,770

Shekhawiiti ............ 488,017

H&grl 327,859

Total 1,369,146

A version of the New Testament in Bikaneri was published by the Serampore
Missionaries in 1820. The language is the same as that now about to be described.

The following points may be noted in connexion with this Bikaneri-Sbgkhawati
dialect.

In the deolension of nouns the oblique form of strong tadbhava nouns in 6, like

ghdfd, a horse, often ends in ai, (especially in the ablative) as in bikaisS, from
Bikd (110m. Blko)

; potai-hu, from a grandson. In Bikan§ri, the postposition of the
genitive is the Marwari rd, while in Shekhfiwatl it is the Jaipuri kb. This is one of

1 See Vol. IX, Part
"****'

r
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the few points of difference between the two dinlects. It will be remembered that

kb is also met in Eastern Marwan.
In the pronoun of the first person, the form of the genitive varies, we have

mhdro, mhara
lb, mero

,

and mer’lo, 1 my,’ so we have tharo, thdt^lo, tero and ter*lb,

‘ thy.’ With mhdrf
'ld, thar’lo, etc., compare the Western Marwari mayalb, tayalb.

In Shekhawati we often find Jaipurl forms of the pronoun of the third person,

such as bo, he ; bt, by him. In Bikaner!, the Marwari forms are used. Ke is

* what ?
’

Over the whole tract, both the Marwari and the Jaipur! forms of the verb

substantive are in constant use. Both htt and chhtt, I am, and ho and chhb, was.

In the finite verb, the future is usually formed with s, as in mdr'eytt, I shall strike.

In Shekhawati we also now and then find the Jaipur! (Torawati) form with go

(mar&go). Torawati is the form of Jaipur! spoken immediately to the east of

Shekhawati. In other respects, the verb is conjugated as in Marwari.

I give examples of this Northern Marwari from both Bikaner and Shekhawati.

The following account of the fortunes of Bxka and of the founding of Bikaner

comes from the State of that name. The language is the same as that just explained.

Both chhai and hai are used as verb substantives and the oblique forms of strong

masculine tadbhava nouns in o often end in ai. The only peculiarity which may
be noted is the Gujarati fashion of making the participle of a transitive verb

in the past tense agree in gender with the object even when in the impersonal

construction. Thus jald'rl jatd-nai jiti (not jitb), tribes of Jats were conquered.

As the original MS. is a good example of the writing of this part of India, I

give it in facsimile. In the transliteration I have silently corrected the numerous
instances in which the vowels are incorrectly written.

[ No. 18.]
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[ No. 18.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

rAjasthaM.

BikanErI. State Bikaner.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Raw BikO-ji samba t 1022 miti AsOj sud 10 JOdh-pur-sG

Prince Bikd year 1522 date Asbj bright-half 10th Jodhpur-from

balur hua, ar Mandor-maT ayar imikam kiyO ; Or

started became, and Mandor-in having-come a-halt was-made ; and

pber Des'TiOk Sri Maia-ji Kar“ni-ji-ri huj*rl-m;u lifjjar hua ; Or

again (a#-) Desnok Sri Mother Karni-of presence-in present became; and

batlicii-sQ gaw ChSdasar-mai ajar thch'ra. Or hathai-

there-from village Chandasar-in having-come he-reniained. And p there

-

sS Kodain-dOsar ayar tin haras laT IvOdnm-desar-mai

from (to-)Kndamdcsnr having-come three years during Kodamdesar-in

reyu. Or Kodam-desar-nuu Ok ohhoto-sG kot kar“w;iyu.

he-remained. And Kodmndesar-m a small fort was-cansed-to-he-made

Or Kodam-dOsar-sn uthar gSw Jag“lu-naai haras das tal

And, Kodamdesar-from having-risen { in-)village Janglu-in years ten during

ralia. Bai bakliat Bhativa-ro raj athai chho, jika-rti nialak

he-dwclt. At-that time. the-Bhdtis-of rule here was, whom-of lord

S§klio-ji Bbatl l’ugal-ra raw ha. Haw Sekho-ji-ri beli Bail"

Sekhd Bhatl Pugal-of prince teas. Prince Sekhd-of daughter Rang

K.uwar-ji-&n Bikai-ji-rG biha kiyo. Kodara-desar-raal jad Raw
,

Kuwar-with Blkd-of marriage was-made. Kodamdesar-in when by-Prince

Bikai-ji kilo karawnn-ri man-maT kari-chhi, to Bhatija

Bikd thefort causing-to-make-of mind-in {it-) done-was, then by-the-Blidfs

banawnn nabl diyo ;
or Bikai-ji Or Bhatiya-rai

to-get-it-built not was-allowed ; and Bikd and the-Bhdtis-of

apas-mai larai hui. Iyai larai-maT Bhatl

themselve8-among fighting took-place This fighting-in the-Bhatis

hara, or Rail' Biko-jl jita. Tan Bhatl

voere-defeated ,
and Prince Bikd was-victorious. But the-Bhdtis

pker-hi janai-tanai rnokO payar Raw Bikai-ji-su

again-even whenever opportunity having-obtained Prince Blkd-with

lartaraba. Or paehhai uthai-$fi Rati ghati-mal jathai abar

fighting-remained. And afterwards there-from Bati valley-in 'where now

VQh. XX, PART II.
T
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Bikaner-rd sShar baso-yo olihai kilo karawan-ri man-maT

Bikaner-of city situated is a-fort causing-to-make-of mind-in

kari ; or sambat 1545 miti Besakh badai tij-nai

(intention •) tocts-made ; and year 1545 date Baisdkh dark-half third-on

kilai-ri nivi gbati. Or iyai din-su Raw Bikai-ji

the-fort-qf foundation was-laid. And this day-from Brince by-Blkd

ap-ri raj-dh!ni Bikaner kar-livi. Ai pachhai moko

himself-of capital Bikaner was-established. This after opportunity

dekliar SaikVsar Roniyai-rai Godara Jata-nai jit-liya.

having-seen Saiksar Boniya-of the-Godard Jdts-to they-icere-conquered.

Or pher dus“ri Juta-ri jata-nai bin jiti or

And again other Jdts-of tribes-to also they-were-conquered and

uwa-re gSwa-nai khosar ap-ri raj-dhani Bikaner

them-of villages-to having-taken-possession-of himself-of capital Bikaner

larai layu. Or Jat! liar-para Bikai-ji-nai

with(-him) they-were-brought. And by-the-Jdts (who-)were-defeated Blkd-to

ap-ra dhani kar-liya. Iyai pachhai Raw Bikai-ji

their-oicn lord he-was-acknowledged. This after^ Brince by-Blkd

kaii gaw Khichi Raj*putS-ra jitar ap-rai raj-max

several villages Khichi llajputs-of having-conquered his-own rule-in

bhej-liya. Or iyai-sS pachhai Raw Bikai-ji-rai chhotai bliai

mere-united. And this-from after Brince Bikd-of by-younger brother

Bidai-ji Mohal Raj“puta-ro raj gaw Chhapar Dronpur-maT

Bidd the-Mohal llajputs-of rule village Chhapar JDronpur-in

chho. Raw Bidai-ji jitar khos-liyd.

mas. By-Brince Bidd having-conquered they-were-taken-possession-of

Mohall-ro malak Ajit-Mal-ji Mohal chha. Iyai Ajit-Mal-ji-nai

The-Mohals-of ruler Ajit-Mall Mohal was. This Ajit-Mall-to

Raw Jodhai-ji mar-paro. Iy! Mdhall-ro raj ap-rai betai

by-Brince Jodhd was-killed. These Mohdls-of rule his-own son

Bidai-ji-nai dew-diyo. Kaii din! pachhai Raw Bidai-ji-nai

Bida-to was-given. Several days after Brince Bidd-to

Mohal! pher dabaya. Iyai-ro karan 6 ho kai

by-the-Mohals again he-was-attacked. This-of reason this was that

MohalS-nai Dili-rai Bad“saha-ki-(for ri) himat badhai, Sarahg
the-Mbhals-to Delhi-of Emperor-of encouragement was-offered. 'Sarahg

Kha jiko Dili-rai Bad“saha-ri kani-s! Hisar-ro subaidar chho,

Khan who Delhi-of Emperor-of side-from Hissar-of subaddr was,

Mohali-nai madat iyai Sarahg Kb! di,

the-Mbhals-to help by-this Sarong Khan was-given.
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. FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Prince Bika set out from Jodhpur on the 10th of the bright half of Asdj of the

Sambat year 1522, and made his first halt at Mandor. Thence he went to Desnok
where he presented himself to mother Karni. 1 Thence he went on to Chandasar. From
Chandasar he went to Kodamdesar, where he stayed three years, and built a small fort.

Thence he went to the village of Janglu where he dwelt for ten years. At that time

this country was under the rule of the Bhatis, the over-lord of whom was Sekho Bhati

of Pugal. Bika married Sekho’s daughter Rang Kuwar.

When Bika thought of building the fort in Kodamdesar the Bhatis objected, and a

war arose on this score, in which the Bhatis were defeated, and Bika was victorious.

But the Bhatis, ever and anon as they found opportunity, kept attacking him.

Subsequently Bika went onto the Rati valley, where now stands the city of Bikaner,

and there he determined to build a fort. Its foundations were laid on the third of

the dark half of Baitiakh Sambat 1545, and from that date Bika, made Bikaner liis

capital.

After this, as he saw opportunity, he conquered the Godara Jats of Saiksar Roniyn,

and also brought other Jat tribes under subjection, and after taking possession of their

villages, brought the inhabitants to Bikaner where he settled them. The Jats admitted

their defeat, and acknowledged Bika as their ruler.

After this Bika conquered several villages of the Khielii Rajputs, and brought

them under his rule.

After this Bika’s younger brother Bida was in the territory of the MOhal Rajputs of

Chhapar Dronpur. lie conquered them and took possession of their villages. The over-

lord of the Mohals had been Ajlt Mall Mohal, who had been slain by Blda’s father

Jodha, and .7odha gave the territory to his son Bida. Fora long time the Mohals

continued to attack Bida. The reason of this was that they were encouraged by the

Emperor of Delhi. Sararig Khan was Subadar of Ilissar on behalf of the Emperor,

and ho it was who gave them assistance.

1 Karol was a Ch&raij woman, whose supernatural power secured the country to 111 K ft and his descendants. She is

much worshipped and her chief shrine is at Bikaner.

T 2VOX,. II, VAST XI,
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From Shskliawatl I give two specimens. One is a portion of a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the other is a folktale, curiously like our nursery

story of tho old woman and the bonny bunch of black berries.

Both have been provided by the Rev. G. Macalister, to whom I am indebted for so

many excellent specimens from the Jaipur State.

For further information regarding Sliekhawati, the reader is referred to that gentle-

man’s Specimens of the Dialects spoken in the State of Jeypore. Specimens of the

dialect will be found on pp. 1 and ff. of Part I, and a grammar on pp. 1 and If. of Part

II of that work.

[No. 19.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Specimen I.

ShBkhAwatL State Jaipur.

(Rev. G. Macalister, M.A., 1899.)

W 3RT-I ftu VT I

w W

ftarcft $ft *nan
*

ftn ap?:-ft *rft wt t-t i ft *ns-ft *r ft-* ftz-ftft i ftsr fftr

tr$ ftzwt ft ft*-*wz?; wft ^ gts-aft ft? ftzT ftft

3rrtr-ft ft vr Jirn-ftft i ftr ft ftft fws-ftft ft fts-ir araft ^rr»
c\ *

uft *r ft ftrr* *g-*ft t ft ft m xwm-% Tftw ft ft-^ *rmatrr
• c

faftft i TO ttrst *srm-®T ft-* *nu-ft

***4 Tjft ft fti ftft t-ft i ft4 nn* *nft wft *

Till *Tb-*TT ft*5T-*T*FTf-* ftft Wt ** W *Tjft I 3T StSft WTU-ft

*-* toft wr If Tm-ft-ft uro vk *ft *tft if ftftr

trt ftft ftft t tv ft*v*1-if uto ft *ns-to it
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[No. 19.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

llAJASTHANl.

SufiKHAwATi. State Jaipur.

Specimen I.

(liev. G. Macalister, 31. A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

lik jana-kai doy beta lia. B3-maT-sO chhGt'kyG

A-certain person-to two sons were Them-among-from (by-)the-yonnger

ap-ka bap-nai kaiyo, * baba, dban-maT-su mera bant-ko awai

his father-to it-wassaid, ‘father , wealth-in-from my share-oj comes

jako man-mi de-de. ’ Bl ap-ko dlian b5-nai b5t diyo.

that me-to give. ' By-him his-own wealth them-to dividing tcas-ytven.

TliOra din paebbai chhot"kyu beto so sor-sametar par-des-mai

A-few days after the-younyer son all having-collected foreign-country-into

ghani dur uth-gyo. Ar bathe khota gaila okalar

very far went. And there (in-) evil ways having-behaved

ap-ko so dlian gama-diyo. Or In soky u bigar-diyo,

his-own all wealth wassquandered. And by-him all was-wasted,

janE bl des-mai jabTO kal paryo, ar bo kan gal

then that country-in severe famine fell

,

and he poor

huy-gyo. Bo jar bl des-ka ek raibala-kai rabyo.

became. Be having-gone that country-of one citizen-in-of lived.

Ar bo bT-nai ap-ka kheta-maT sur charaivan-nai kbinato.

And (by-)him him- to his fields-into swine to-feed it-was-sent

.

Jaka pat“ra sur khay-cbha ba-nai khar ap-ko pet bharap-nai

What husks swine eating-were them- to ihaving-eaten his belly to-fill

raji cbho. Ar koi ad“ml baT- nai koni de-cliho. Ar bT-nai

willing he-was. And any man him-to not giving-was. And hitn-lo

gyan ayo, jana baT kahi, ‘ mera bap-ka nokar-ebakTn-nai

understanding came, then by-him it-wassaid, ‘ my father-of servants- to

roti ghani, ar maT bhukg marU. MaT uth“syS ar merai

bread much- (is), and I hungry am-dying. I will-arisc and my

fcap-kai kanai jaayfl ar baT-nai kaisyS, “bap, maT Bam-ji-ko

father-to near will-go and him-lo will-say

,

“father, by-me God-of

pap karyo, ar tero pap karyo; ar ab maT tero beto kuli‘wawan

sin was-done, and thy sin was-done ; and now I thy son to-be-called

jbgo koni ; terai nok*rS-maT ek man-nai bi rakh-lai.

worthy am-not ; thy sei'vants-among one me-to also keep. ” *
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Central Group;

BAJASTHAnI.

ShEkeawIti. State Jaipur.

Specimen II.

(Rev. O. Macalister, M.A., 1899.)

# fa# ft ft* ^Twr ft i ft# ^an-ant tt i fa#-^ ft wrot

## *PC TOfa-4 Eli: TO?T I wilt 3vft ## fa# flft aft# I aft# % *ftn#-

tn; sit f#t i fa# snft w #*# tot i if w ^rfr TO: i fat % ## i

sRrf WTTft »ii ^ wft * n *ftar# to i I « f to vrrt i fat % ## i

’“f# tri urn art ^ tt^tt * w TOft f« i ar # ff ant i fft % ## i toT
tri afafaf ^ »rt # afafaf * t arroaT wt i ^ «ra apaf ant i »?m $ ## i

ui wf m art $ f#t r £ TFn't^rf-^rr ^rcr^r ^rrst i # m TOt wit i mrt
% #ft i to! u# fa# ^ art % fa# * v fan *nft i # # toT to i a?fat

% ## i TOf uw fi# to ut sr gfat * it fa# an# i ffan ant ^ # to! i

®N

TOt % ## i TOf to? ## to aii ^ #aj r $ fi’rn TOt i ^ w an# ant i

TOt % ## i TOt ars an# to art st# * f #ar *rrat i *? # ana# ant i

TOt % ## I TOt UT5f #f ^ Ut ^ #fT ^ n 3TT# ajsnn 1 If # ^TOl TO I

*tfr % #ft i srot nt? to# art # vr# * f ## #ft i # # ft# to i

TOt % ## I TOt TT® ### aj# art ### R it ^T# snt ff-^T Wt I # W
an?t TO i TOt % sftft i % wft-wt ^ ^ftaft ait w ?rt*^ ana?w h

e\ T
<N^ ^tft ft# # anl TO i # wft-# #S-w atfwf I spuf am Wft

fN# wt at# a^-flf # arft i It ftft i fft% ^tft ant at-f w ft# i w
ajroi i an# *Rft ar-^ # ajsrrff ant i n #ar ^ra^sf t #n wft #

TOEt ant I # ^TtH TOWt | ^TT gift apt TOt ant I ^ ft# TOWf |
c\

fir#arf #4 m an# ant i at 'fan anwf i ^t ^rft a?f4t w arr# ant i

^ arffarf-arr aRtryr TOaaf i tt## apft a^rn ^«n # TOt ant i ^ rrarf

i ttsit *ft ft*f # ant i n agr# fw#[ i ajr# ftwt n4 #
fft ant i n ftn# to-tos i #tr# arft n-at w mh ant i t tot gfTw »

tot TOt n*^ w gfrft ant i n frot-ft aft# tw 11
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t No. 20.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

RAJASTHANI.

ShEkuawatI.

Central Group.

State Jaipur.

Specimen II.

(Rev. G. Macaliater, 31. A., 1899.)

Ek-to ohiri lii, or

A hen-sparrow teas, and

ha.

were.

Chiri-nai to

The-sparrow-to on-the-one-hand

lal. KagB
lai kahi

a-ruby. By-the-crow il-was-said

Moti ler

The-pearl having-taken

ek

a

kaglo

crow

ho.

was.

Donyu dharam-bhai

Both religious-brothers

lady6

was-found

kai,

that

,

moti,

a-pearl,

‘ dekha,

‘ let-me-see.

ar

and

kagB
lai-nai pal

the-crow-to was-got

chiri, tero mot!.’

sparrow., thy pearl. ’

nlm“ri-par

a-neem-tree-on

kahi

it-was-said

urau,

should-cause-to-fly,

gai kai,

she-went that.

‘max
‘ I

pachhai

after

4and.’

fine’

pachhai

after

ruso.’

be-angry’

Jana pachhai

Then after

kap*pi kato.’

clothes cut’

Jana pachhai

Then after

kai, * nim*ri nlm'r!

that, ‘ O-neem-tree neem-tree

bhai?

brother ?

‘ khati
£ carpenter

ka(3,

should-cut,

raja kanai

the-king near

Mai kyS dandQ,

‘J why should-fine, brother ?

ranlyl kanai gal kai,

the-queens near she-went that,

kyu

why

gai

she-went

ja haithyo. Chiri

going he-sat. By-the-sparrow

kag ura-de.’ ‘ Mai kyS
the-crow cause-to-fly' ‘ I why

liyo ? ’ Jang khati kanai

is-taken ?
' Then a-carpenter near

kat.’ Kai,

cut.’ (He-said-) that ,

liyo ?’ Jana

is-taken ?' Then

t'3 khati

thou the-carpenter

ke liyo ?’ Jana

Mero ke

Of-me what

khati, t3 nim‘ri

carpenter, thou the-neem-trec

bhai ? Mero kS

brother ? Of-me what

kai, ‘ raja raja,

that, ‘ king king,

bhai ? Mero

Of-me
- «

‘Mh§
* We

kyS
why

chusa

the-mice

‘MhS
* We

bill!

the-cats

rus5t

should-be-angry

,

kanai gai

near she-went

kyS katS,

why should-cut,

kanai gai

near she-went

' raruyo

‘ queens

bhai ?

brother ?

kai, ‘chuso

that,
‘ mice

raniyo

what is-taken V Then

the raja-sff

queens, you the-king-with

Mharo ko liyo ?
’

Of-us what is-taken t
’

chuso, the raniyi-ka

mice, you the-queens-of

bhai ? Mharo ke

brother ? Of-us what

kai, * bill! billl, the

that,
‘ cats cate, you

liyo ?
*

is-taken ? *

chusg

the-mice
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maro.’ ‘Mho kyu marl, bhal ? Mharo ke liyo ? * Jana

kill.' ‘We why should- kill
,

brother

?

t
Of-us tohat is-taken ? ’ Then

pachhai kuttai kanai gal kai, ‘ kutto kutto, the bill!

after the-dog near she-went that

,

* dogs dogs, you the-cat,

maro.’ Kutta bolyS, ‘ bhal, mhe kyu marl ? Mharo ke

kill.' The-dogs spoke, ‘ brother, toe why should-kill ? Of-us what

liyo ? ’ Jana pachhai daga kanai gai kai, ‘ dag

is-taken ?
' Then after the-cudgels near she-went that, 4 cudgels

dag, the kutta maro.’ ‘ Mhe kyu mara, bhai ? Mharo
cudgels, you the-dogs bea t

'

* We why should-beat, brother? Of-us

kb liyo P’ Jan! pachhai baste kanai gai kai, ‘haste baste,

what is-taken ?
'

Then after the-fire near she-went that, ''fire fire.

the dbg halo.
’ 4 Mhb kyu ha] a, bhai ? Mharo ke

yon the-cudgels burn ' 4 He why should-burn ,
brother? Of-us what

liyo ? ’ Jana pachhai jorai kanai gal kai, ‘ jorii jbra, tu baste

is-taken ?' Then qfter a-tank near she-went that, ‘tank tank, thou the-fire

blmjay.’ 4 Mai kyO bhujau, bliat ? Mbrb ke liyo P ’ Jan!

extinguish.' ‘ 1 why should-extinguish, brother? Of-me tohat is-taken?' Then

pachhai hutya kanai gai kai,
4

hati liatl, the jbrb

after the-elephants near she-went that, ' elephants elephants, you the-tank

soso.’
4 Mhe kyS sosa, bhal ? Mharo ke liyo ?

’

drink-up.' 4 We why should-drink-up, brother ? Of-us what is-taken ?
'

Jan! pachhai klriya kanai gal kai,
4 kiriyo kiriyo, the

Then after the-ants near she-went that,
4 ants ants, yon

hati-ki sud-maT barb.’
4 Mhe kyQ bar!, bhal - Mharo

the-elephant-of trunk-in enter.’
4 We why should-enter, brother ? Of-us

kb liyo ?
’

what is-taken ?
'

thS-nai mar*syn.’

you will-kill.'

4 The
4 You

hati -ki

elephant-of

sQd-mai

trunlc-in

nai

not

barogi to

will-enter then

mai

1

.Tan! kiri boll,
4 mh!-nai kyu raarai, bhai ? Mhe

, Then the-ant said, 4 us why dost-thou-kill, brother ? We
hati-ki sOd-mai bar "sy!.* Jan! pachhai hati bolyb, 4

bhai,

the-elephant-of trunk-in will-enter.' Then after the-elephant spoke, ' brother,

meri sDd*mai kyu barb ? Mai jbrb sbs
asy3. ’ Jorai

my trunk-in why do-you-enter ? * I the-tank will-drink-up.' By-the-tank

kahi,
4 bhai, ma-nai kyu sbsb ? Mai baste bhujasyG.’

it-tmssaid

,

4

brother, me why drink-up ? I the-fire will-extinguish.'

Baste kalii, 4 ma-nai kyS bhujawo, bhai P Mai dag

By-the-fire it-was-said, 4 me - why extinguish, brother ? 1 the-cudgel

t
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baj*syu,’ Dig kahi, ‘ mha-nai kyfi baJo, bhai P

will-burn.' By -the-cudgel it-was-said, ‘ us why bum
, brother t

Mh6 kutta mai*syS.’ Kutta kahi. * mhS-nai kyS maro,

We the-dogs will-beat

'

By-the-dogs it-was-said. * us why beat.

bhal r Mhe liilli mar^yi.* Billiya kahi, * mha-nai
brother t' We the-cat wUl-kili: By-the-cats it-was-said, * us

kyfi maro, bhai ? Mhe chusa. mar*syl.’ Chusa kahi.

why kill
, brother ? We the-mice will-kill.' By-the-mice tt-was-said.

* mha-nai kyfi maro, bhai ? Mhe raniyl-ka kap*r& kat‘sy5.
’

‘ us why kill, brother ? We the-queens-qf clothes toill-cut.’

Raniy! kahi, * mhara kap'ra kyu kato, bhai ? Mhe
By-tke-queens it-was-said

,
* our clothes why cut, brother ? We

raja-sfi rus'syiL’ Raja kahi, ‘ merai-sfi kyfi

‘ me-with why

Khatl bolyo,

The-carpenter spoke.

Max mm‘rl kat»ger“syQ.’

I ihe-ncem-tree having-cut- tcill-canse-to-fall.’

the-king-with will-be-angry .’ By-the-king it-was-said,

ruso, bhai ? MaT khatl dand'syQ.’

be-angry, brother ? I the-carpenter will-fine.'

« ma-nai kyfi dando, bhal ?

1 me why fine, brother ?

Nim'ri kahi,

By-tlie-neem-tree it-was-said,

kag urasj fi
'

the-crow icill-can8e-to-jly'

urawo, bhal ? Mai

ma-nai
‘ me

Kag
By-the-crow

chiri-ko

kyfi

why

kati),

cut,

kahl,

it-was-said.

bhal ?

brother ?

* ma-nai
‘ me

Mai
I

kyfi

why

cause-io-Jly, brother f the-sparrow-of

inotl

pearl

desyfi.’

will-give

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There were a hen-sparrow and a crow who were sworn friends. It ohanced that

the sparrow found a pearl and the crow a ruby. The crow asked the sparrow to show

him the pearl, and then flew away with it to the top of a neem tree.

Said the sparrow, ‘ O neem tree, noem tree, shake the crow off his perch and make

him fly away.’

Said the neem tree, ‘ why should I make him fly away P What has he taken of mine r

'

So the sparrow went to a carpenter. ‘ O carpenter, carpenter, out down the neem

tree.’ * Why should I cut it down ? What has it taken of mine ?’

So she went to the king. ‘ O king, king, fine the carpenter.’ ‘ Why should I fine

him ? What has he taken of mine ?’

So she went to the queens. ‘ O queens, queens, be angry with the king.’ * Why
should we be angry with him ? What has he taken of ours ?’

So she went to the mice. ‘ O mice, mice, gnaw tho clothes of the queens.’ ‘ Why
should we gnaw ? What have they taken of ours ?’

So she went to the cats. ' O oats, cats, kill the mice.’ ‘ Why should we kill them ?

What have they taken of ours ?’

tot., ix, PAXt u. u
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So she went to the dogs. ‘ 0 dogs, dogs, kill the cats.' ‘Why should we kill the

eats ? What have they taken of ours ?
’

So she went to the sticks. ‘ 0 sticks, sticks, beat the dogs.* e Why should we heat?

“What have thoy taken of ours ?
’

So she went to the fire. * Fire, fire, burn the sticks.’ ‘ Why should we burn them ?

What have they taken of ours ?’

So she went to the pond. ‘ Pond, pond, quench the fire.’ * Why should I quenoh

it ? What has it taken of mine ?’

So she went to the elephants. ‘ Elephants, elephants, suck the pond dry.* 1 Why
should we suck it dry ? What has it taken of ours ?’

So she went to the ants.
4 Ants, ants, crawl up the elephants’ trunks.’ 4 Why

should we crawl up the trunks ? What have they taken of ours ?’ 4 If you don’t crawl

up the elephants’ trunks, I will kill you.’

Then said the ant,
4 why kill me, I will crawl up the elephants’ trunks.’

Then said the elephants, 4 why crawl up our trunks ? We will suck the pond dry.*

Then said the pond, 4 why suck me dry ? I will quench the fire.’

Then said the fire, ‘why quench me ? I will burn the sticks.’

Then said the sticks,
4 why burn us ? We will beat tho dogs.’

Then said the dogs, 4 why boat us ? We will kill the cats.’

Then said tho cats,
4 why kill us ? We will kill the mice.’

Then said tho mice, 4 why kill us ? We will gnaw the queens’ clothes.*

Tlion said the queens, 4 why gnaw our clothes ? We will be angry with tho king.’

Then said the king, 4 why be angry with mo ? I will fine the carpenter.’

Then said the carpenter, 4 why fine me ? I will cut down the neem tree.’

Then said the neem tree,
4 why cut me down ? I will make the crow fly away.’

Then said the crow, 4 why make me fly away ? I will give the sparrow back her
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BAGRT.

The word Bagri, or more correctly Bdga
fi, literally means the language of the

Bagay country. A range of rocky hills intersects nearly
Moaning of name.

^he whole of Shekhawati in the Jaipur State, in a north-

eastern direction, and close upon its eastern frontier. The country on the east side of

these hills is called Dliundhar (a name which was formerly applied to a large part of

Bajputana), while that to the west is called Bagar, which includes nearly the whole of

Shekhawati, and is generally applied to the sandy country where water is only procur-

able at a great depth. 1 This Bagar tract extends to the north-west, far beyond Shekha-

wati, and it is this tract, outside Shekhawati, which is the home of Bagri. The lan-

guage of Shekhawati, etc., though closely allied to Bagri, is not that dialect, and has been

already dealt with on pp. 130 and 140 and ff.

The word Bagar2
also appears under the form Bangar, and this, in its turn, gives

its name to the dialect of Western Hindi called Bangaru which is mainly spoken in

East Hissar, Delhi Distriot, and Karnal. Bahgaru is a form of speech quite different

from Bagri. The latter is a dialect of Bajasthani.

Bagri has to its north Pafijabi, to its east Bahgaru, to its south-east Ahirwati,

Position in regard to other and to its south and west the Blkaneri-Shekhawatl form of

dial#cts
- Marwari. It represents Marwan merging into Panjabi and

Bahgaru, and though it is certainly alTected by these two forms of speech, its backbone

is essentially Marwari.

The home of Standard Bagri is in the north-east corner of the Bikaner State.

Immediately to its east and north lies the Panjab district
where spoken. ^ Hissar. The part of Hissar which lies to the north is

mainly the Sirsa Tahsll, iu the south of which Bagyl is also spoken. In the north of

Sirsa we have Pafijabi. Bagri is also spoken in that part of the rest of the Hissar

district which lies to the oast of Bikaner. It extends north even into a small tract

of the Patiala State. 3 Here it has to its north Pafijabi, and to its east Barigaru. The

western boundary of Bangaru may be defined as a line passing through Fatahabad,

Hissar, and Kairu. There is, however, no hard-and-fast division between the two forms

of speech. West of the line just described there is a good deal of debateable ground, a

considerable portion of the tract being held by Bagri immigrants, and the effect of their

immigration has been to introduce a decidedly Bangaru element into their Bagri rather

than the reverse. True Bagri, as distinguished from Bangaru, is found close to the

Bikaner frontier.

South of Hissar lie the State of Loharu and the Dadri Nijjamat of the Jind

State. In Loharu the language is Bagyl, and so it is in Dadri, except at the eastern

end, where it is Bangaru.

1 See Boileau M.S. Journal, quoted in Elliot’s Supplemental Olomary, ed. Bearaes, i. ft.

* Many derivations have been proposed for this word, but the above is tho most probable one. It has been

connected with lagar, a kind of eoarse grass, used for malting mate, which grows in the tract, and with the 1’anjAbi hakar

or bakkap, a goat.

* Bagri is here spoken in Serdulgarh-Dhudal in Nigfiraat Anobadgarh ; in the extreme south of the central

portion of Patiala State, where it jnts out into the Hissar Distriot, immediately to the east of Sirsa Tabs'll. t

rot» IX, PAST II. 0 S
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South, again, of Loharu and Dadri lies the Narnaul Ni^amat of Patiala. Here a

mixed language is spoken, which I have olassed as a form of Ahirwati.

Bagri is also reported to be spoken in the south-west of the Pazilka Tahsil of the

district of Firozpur. An examination of the specimens received shows that it is not a

true Bag?!, but is rather a mixture of Bikaner! and Panjabi. It has none of the

peculiar characteristics of Bagri. Specimens of it will be found in the section devoted to

Pafijabi (Vol. IX, Pt. I).

Shekhawati, which is spoken immediately to the south of Bagri, is often said to be

the same as that dialect, but that is not the fact. It is true
BigfT and

that a great part of the Shekhawati area consists of Bagar

country, and hence it is not incorrect to speak of Shekhawati as Bagri, but the dialeot

which is known as Bagri is not Shekhawati, although it is closely allied to it. Shekha-

wati represents Bikaner! Marwari merging into Jaipuri, while Bagri represents it

merging into Panjabi and Bahgaru.

The number of speakers of Bagri is estimated to he as
Number of speakers. „ ,,

follows :

—

Raji-dtana

—

Bikaner .......... 3,000

Panjab

—

Hissar 271,820

Anahadgarh of Patiala ...... 13,000

Loharu .......... ‘20,139

Dadri of Jind ......... 19,400
324,339

Total . . 327,359

Literature and Authorities.

Written character.

1 know of no literary work written in Bagri. The only account of the dialect with

which I am acquainted is in Mr. J. Wilson’s Final Report

on the Revision of Settlement of the Sirsd District in the

Punjab, 1879-83. In Section 100 (pp. 120 and ff.) there is a general account of the

dialect, and Appendix II gives a brief grammar, and some short verses in the dialeot.

Some of the specimens of Bagri which I received were written in the Persian

character, others in the Deva-nagarl, and others again in that

form of tho Deva-nagari character whioh is used in Marwar,

and which lias separate signs for d and r (see p. 20).

The pronunciation1 of Bagri mainly differs from that of the neighbouring Panjabi

and Bangaru in being broader in its vowel sounds. The

vowel d sounds almost like the a in ‘alL’ Thus kdkd, an

undo, is pronoi . jed cawcato, and the people themselves often spdl this sound with d, not

d. Similarly in pronouncing the other vowels a speaker of Bagri makes them as broad
as he can, while a speaker of Panjabi often cuts them short, at the same time often

doubling the following consonant, e. g„ Bagri tabar, a child, Pafijabi iabbar, a family

;

Bagri tibd, Pafijabi tibba, a sandhill ; Bagri kut, Panjabi kutt, a bruise. The Marwari
pronunciation of e or ai like the a in ‘ hat ’ also prevails, and so much is this the case
that U e is quite commonly written a. Thus the suffix it ge (sign of the conjunctive
partioiple) is as often as not written u ga.

Gramm

1 Much of this is taken from pages 121 end ff. of Mr. J. WUeon'e Sirea Settlement Report.
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In the pronunciation of consonants k is often pronounced as g. This is most

notioeable in the suffix of the genitive vft go, which is often written iff kb or even kd,

but is always pronounced go, the o having a tendency to be pronounced like aw.

As in Standard Marwari, a medial h is commonly dropped, as in Jcasji:, for kaha
s&,

I will say ; kayo, for kahyd, said ; chayo , for chdhyb,
he wished.

In Bikaner, the Bagri often prefers an initial b to to or ®. Thus bo, not wo, he.

Mr. Wilson observed the same peculiarity in Sirsa, but in other parts of the BagjI area

which are more under the influence of Pafijabi, Bangaru, or Ahirwatl, the to or v

sound is retained. This will be noted in the specimen from Hissar.

Bagri having Pafijabi to its north, and Bangaru and Ahirwati to its east, varies

considerably from place to place, as it comes under the influence of these languages.

I give two specimens, one of which is in what I may call the Standard Bagri of

Bikaner. The other comes from the Punjab district of Hissar, and shows the language

as influenced by Bangaru. I do not propose to give a oomplete grammar. Bagri

closely resembles Marwari, and reference can be made to the grammar of that language,

on pp. 19 and ff., for further particulars. As already stated, I take the Bagri of Bikaner

as the standard.

The declension of nouns closely follows Marwari. Strong tadbhava nouns of the

Declension
a ^)a8e>

have their nominative singular in b, as in Marwari.

Thus:—

Smg. Plur.

Nom. ghord, a horse ghord

Obi. ghord ghdrft

Voo. ghord ghord

The 6 of the nominative is sometimes written a, under the influence of Panjabi or

Bangaru, hut its sound is that of 6, or of the aw in * caw ’ (see above).

The case of the agent of these nouns ends in e in the singular, and a in the plural.

Thus, ghore, ghoj-a. The suffix nai or we is not used for this case except under the

influence of neighbouring languages. In the case of other nouns, the Agent Singular

is the same as the nominative, while the plural ends in a. Thus bap mdryo, the father

struck ; bdpa maryo, the fathers struck. The oblique plural of all nouns ends in a.

The Rajasthani locative in e or S is also common. Thus ghare or ghara
,
iu a house.

Por the case-postpositions, the Dative-Accusative suffixes are ge, ne, and (in Hissar)

nai, »®. The last is borrowed from Pafijabi. ft gS is often written «t ga. This does

not affect the pronunciation (see above). It is really, as usual, the locative of the

genitive postposition go.

The suffixes of the Instrumental-Ablative are s€ and ta.

The Locative has a variety of suffixes, of which the commonest are ma and me.

The Genitive suffix is peculiar to Bagri, and is typical of the dialect. It is go,

oblique ga, locative and agent masc. ge, fern. gi. As usual ge is used before a noun
in the agent or locative case singular, and gd before other oblique cases. Thus rajd.ge

.mathnti, in the king’s mind j
rdja-ge age, before the king ; rdjd-ge bap dekhyb, the

king’s father saw ; rajd-ga hat-m, from the king’s hand ; rajd-gd rupaiya, the king’s

rupees. As the inflaenoe of Panjabi and Bangaru is stronger, the use of ge increases.
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and it is often used instead of ga, and becomes the general form of the oblique genitive

masculine, following the example of Panjabi and Hindostani.

In writing, go sometimes appears as ga, and ge as pa, but this does not affect the

pronunciation. Similarly, k is sometimes written for g, thus kb, lea, ke, kl. This

again does not affect the pronunciation, which is that of g. If k is heard in such cases,

it is an instance of borrowing from Bangaru.

Instead of go, ga, ge, gl, the true Marwari forms rb, rd, re, rl also often appear, and

are subject to the same rules, mutatis mutandis. Rb is sometimes written rd, and re is

sometimes written ra.
\

Adjectives require few remarks. Strong tadbhava adjectives of a-bases, end in o,

and are treated exactly like the genitive terminations.

Pronouns.—The pronouns of the first and second persons are as follows :

—

I. You.

Sing. Nom. hu tu

.Agent mat tai

Genitivo mere terb

Oblique ma ta

Plur. Nom. & Agent mhe the

Genitive mharo, mha-go thdrb, tha-gb

Oblique mhd, mha, mhe thd, thti, the

Mai and tai are only used in the Agent case, not in the nominative. Thus hu IcarU,

I do ; mai karyb, I did. In both pronouns the plural is frequently used in the sense of

the singular.

The Demonstrative Pronouns are yb or b, this, and hb, that. They have feminine

forms in the nominative singular only, viz., yd or a, this
; bd, that. The Hissar forms

differ slightly from the Standard Bagri ones. The latter are as follows :

—

This. That.

Sing. Nom. yb, 0 ; fem. yd, d bo ; fem. bd

Agent i, a, iya bi, ba, uwa
Oblique h iya hi, uwa

Plur. Nom. ai bai

Obi. a, in ba, bin, un

The Hissar forms are :

—

•

Sing. Nom. yeh ; fem. yd, d woh ; fem. wa.

Agent i vi, fem. wd
Obi. 1 vi

Plur. ai wai
2 .

a t tn wa, vin, un

The Relative pronoun is jo kb (gen. ji-go), fem. jakd. It is often used in the
sense of a demonstrative pronoun, as all over Rajputana.

The Interrogative Pronouns are kun (genitive ki-gb) who ? and ke, what P la
Hissar, we have Jeihya and kdt for ‘what?’ Kuh% is ‘anything’ and hoi (oblique
forms the same) is ‘ anyone.*
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CONJUGATION—Auxiliary Verb and Verb Substantive,

"Present—I am.
Sing. Plur.

hu hS

hai ho

hai hai

It will be seen that it follows MarwarL Note that the third person plural is not

nasalized.

In Sma, and other parts affected by Barigaru or Ahirwatl, we have,

—

Sing. Plur.

1
j. •

"V/

8t[ sa

2. sai, se 80

3. sai, se san

The past is

—

Sing. Plur.

Masc. ho ha

Fem. hi hi

In Hissar and other parts affected by Barigaru and Ahirwatl, we have tho, tha, thl.

Finite Verb.—As usual in Rajasthani the tenso which in HindostanI is the

present subjunctive is used in its original sense of a present indicative. Thus

Present.—I strike, etc.—

Sing Plnr.

1 . mdr'O, mdra

2. mare marb

8. mare mare

In Hissar, the third person plural is marS.

The Definite Present is formed by conjugating the preceding tense (not the present

participle) with the verb substantive. Thus :

—

Definite Present.— I am striking, etc.

—

Sing. Plur.

1. mdrtf-hu mara-ha

2. mdre-hai mdrb-hb

3. mdre-hai mdre-hai

The Imperfect is formed by conjugating the past tense of the Auxiliary verb with a

verbal noun in e. It does not change for person. Thus :

—

Imperfect .—I was striking, etc.

—

Sing. Plur.

Masc. mdre-hd mdre-hd

Pem. mdre-hi mdre-hi

In Hissar and the neighbourhood, the present participle is used, as in Hinddstani.

Thus, hit mdrHo-thb.
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The Future, as in Bikaner and elsewhere in Rajputana, has tlys letter s as its

characteristic. It is conjugated as follows :

—

Future.—I shall strike, etc.

—

Sing. Plnr. ,

1. mar*ayft mdr°ad

2 . rndr^al mailed

3 . mar^al mar*at

In Hissar the a beoomes s, pronounced like an English ah, and we have the follow*

ing conjugation :

—

Sing. Plur.

1. mdr*6tt mdr*ia

2. mar'bi mar*so

3 . mdr'bi mdrasan

The following are the Verbal Nouns and Participles :

—

Infinitive, mdrabb, mdra
no, maran, to strike.

Present Participle, mdra
td, striking.

Past Participle, maryo (often written mdrid), struck.

Conjunctive Participle, mar-ge, marar, mar-tear, having struck.

Noun of Agency, mdrait-alb, mdra
ne-dl6, a striker.

Prom these elements the remaining tenses can be formed as in Hindustani.

Tenses formed from the past participle of a transitive verb require, as usual, the subject

to be in the case of the agent.

Regarding the three forms of the conjunctive participle, mar-ge is the true Bagri

form. Marar is Marwari and mar-kar is Bangaru. We may note the form bula-ar in

the second specimen, meaning • haviug summoned.’

As regards irregular verbs, they are as usual, except that the past participle of

karan, to do, is karyo.

The Marwari compound verbs with parb and loaro occur in Bagri. Thus paro-gayb,

he went away. Cf. pp. 30 and ff.

The Marwari termination rb is common with adjectives and partioiples. Thus
mdtb-ro, the elder son

; badhd-rd, fern, badho-ri

,

tied up ; equivalent in meaning to the

Hindostani badhi-hut.

A common form of the negative is kb-ni, which is also frequently met elsewhere in

Rajputana. Thus kb gayo nt, he did not go at all.

VOCABULARY .—Io Vocabulary, we may note ad or so-kui
(aab-koi), all; kane,

near, from near, from
; dhord, from

;
gail, with

;
athe, ithe, here ; bathe, there ; katM,

where ? eab, such ; hambe, yes. In the second speoimen, the phrase ghate na badhe,

neither diminishes nor increases, deserves notice. The negative na, not, refers both to-

the preceding and to the following verb. In such a case it is known as dehali-dipak,

threshold-illuminating, as it gives light backwards as well as forwards, like a lamp set in

a doorway.
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fti wtnw-an ito in wt i it-wtn-i aftwffi am-i* srit ^ ft un wT-ft
«\

*

ww-wrer-wT-m wit *nr iz vri wist wm i-it i wwht nn wran h-«tw-*tt mzi

WT-ft if-w* arfe-fiit i ftWT*WT f?*T u$ sftwfirit izT wro-aft aft ww stair apr-aT warn

gsfcR-w tTfr-Wt ftT *% fWTTaT-W ft-ft afW-fift I mait falTSt it it ajW*R-W

wrft antt ^wft ftr it fanae fi-ift i ftT it ft ^ww-i TwiMtrri <wr wt*m

arm wro-at afMr iai wrart i ftr aft warm nro-an %tt-W wt wnn-ii fift i

ftr it wtt-an *at«iMi-an ftwf-w wit itrt iz want writ-fr i ftT ftm fti fir

wit fit i wff ftm fit fir ftr wrc-i am-at* wt w wft ^rni-ir it wut aafnre

% ftr aft arfwwf-sr flit waifw-waftw fit t%-% ftT i, suit sri-f i w wfort

WTW-at sftr arm ww wirf ftT aftm* ww w ft nan w warrm-st wist ftr ant n*r-*r
cs sv

mtr smn-f i wwm *nr writ izt wmw wtaft wit Tin i ww arm ant srtwwt-w*

ww wfww iwtw-% i ftT it ws-i m-ft an wf writ i irm wit-wift ^r-i

4T-t m fait i wrf wwr wt-st wto-wt wtw snare if-i’ nan-n smint fra: nan ftm i

ftr at3 wit w ft arm smarm-at farSt ftr wirt fNot wist as m wm-rf ftT

writ izt ism mt^fr iff f i ww wt% wro-ft safwwtm wit wsNf itsgi nn?i

wra-fr ft-af nrm i itr t-n im-n n^st nTTit i ntr tnif-W tmt^t nmn t

*\ *

afftr nit sftTm sftnt vtr nsn mjf ir mf nt ift nt nit ^ap sftit-% i

lar-iit-Tt Trnft-% i itr t wte w snnr n

iWTT-ntt Bi-tt aftJtft izt #n-n ft i serf it irm wim wt it-it ift gait

m it aftn ntsit ftr imwt ^ft i srrt aft %rm>i nBimt-nTsrt nsr srw-i

fait if ft % % i srrt 1 it-i’ irit it ftrt HTt irfr-t it nt iro sftam amfr-f

t-it aft-af it Trsft-a$it fffdbit-^ i srrt it wit ffrtfit fit ftr wr-n ilit iff

WTit i srarm t'it am jram-a wit writ ftr srarrit i srrt w w-a uit air

ift amn am-nti w ftrt ftit snat-t i ftr irii «nrt ww-irit nft init i m
itft % w-w srt-ft nrfrit-ft anff fiit sr f »?tt aftnrt-ft wfar ^raft sramt i unr

wrft ft i€t amt ww-ttm Ttwt-ft wtft piw-n fTw-fifT wif-t wunt unr-

aft-tr it sftnur irft i wrt aft it-i* wr st wt iar i m wwTt ant wait % i ftr

ft-ft afit sri t srft ift-t % i ft irt ant wr-arit-ft wift %f ftft-% t ftr
N®

fw-amt-ft wr wrrwt % i srarm nft fit ftr itw irm iTitf-ft 11

VOI.. IX, PART II, X
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Koi mlnas-ga doy beta ha. B5-mly-s§ lh6r®kiye bap-ni

A-certain man-of two sons were. Them-in-from by-the-younger the-father-to

kayo ka, ‘6 baba, ghar-ge dhan-mal-mf-ta jato mhare

it-was-said that, ‘ O father , Ihe-housc-of properly-m-from what-much lo-me

bat ave, jako ma-ne de-do.’ Jak'ta bap gbar-ga dhan-mal-ga,

share may-come, that me-to give-away.' Then ly-thc-fother Ihe-house-of property-of

bata kar-ge ba-ne bbt-diyo. Thora-sa din paehhe

shares havmg-made them-to it-was-divided-and-given. Afew-very days afterwards

lhbr*kiyb beto ap-go so dlian bhe]6 kar-ge alag mulak-ml

the-younger son himself-of all icealth together made-having a-distant country-in

paro-gayd, or bathe kumarag-mi so-kui kboy-diyo. Sag“Jo

went-away , and there evil-conduct-in everything was-squandered, All

bigarii paoh.be bi mulak-ml jab"ro bharl kus“mo huwo, or bo kahgal

on-being-destroyed after that country-in very heavy famine became , and he poor

kuy-gayo. Or bo In mulak-re rak'‘ne-ale ek manas kane jay-ge

became. And he that remitry-of an -inhabitant a man near gone-having

bi'-ge bhelo ralian lago. Or bl uwa-nl ap-ga kketa-mi

hini-of with to-remuiu began. And by-him him-to himself-of fields-in

sur ckarawan-bei heryo. Or bo surl-ga kbawan-ga chhddS-sO

swine grasing-for it-was-sent. And he the-swine-of eating-of husks-with

ghani dorl pet bharai kar“to-ho. Or b?-ni koi kQh? nah

(with-)great difficulty belly filling doing-was. And him-to any-one anything not

deto. Jana bf*ni clieto huyo, or ap-ge roan -mi kayo

used-to-give. Then him-to thought became
, and himsef-of mind-in U-was-said

ka, ‘ mhare bap-ge to gbana-i manas hai, or ba mSn'sI-ge

that

,

* my father-to indeed many-indecd men are , and those men-to

roll agan-pagSn pari rabai-hai, or bn mar*to marS-bn. SS
bread abundantly fallen remains, and I dying dying-am. Therefore

atbiya ohal-ge mhare bap kane jasQ, 6r bl-nl kasu ka, “ 6

from-here gone-having my father near I-will-go, and him-to I-will-say that

,

“ 0
baba, mai Bhag*wan-ge age or thare m3dba-ge pap karya-bai.

father, by-me Qod-of before and your face-io sins done-are.
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Jak’ta ab tharo beto kawawan jogo nah? rahyo. Pan ma-nS

Therefore now your boh to-be-ccilled Jit not ( I-) remained. But me

tharb man'eS-m! ek minas banay-le.
”

’ Or bo utli-gb ap-gb

your men-among one man make-for-yourself.” ’ And he arisen-having himself-tf

bap kane ayo. Bi-nl ghanl-sari dur-sU bi-rb bup dekhyo.

father near came. Him-to very-great diatance-from him-of by-father it-was-seen.

Jar5 daya kar-ge bliag-kar same jayar bT-ni gala-gb

Then compassion made-having run-having near having-gone him-to neck-to

lagayo, or bala liya. Or bete kayo ka, ' 6

it-was-applied, and kieses were-taken. And by-th e-son it-was-said that ,
1 O

baba, Blmg“wan-g6 satn"no or tbari akliya age mai pap karya-bai,

father , God-of before and your eyes before by-me sins done-are >

or tharo beto bajan jogo naht h3.’ Pan babe ap-ge

and your son to-be-called ft not I-am.’ But by-the-father himself-of

m5n*sa-n6 kayo, ‘ sag“la-s3 chokha gabha lyay-ge ?•n®

men-to it-waa-said, "all-than excellent garments brought-having this-one-to

pairawo ; or ¥-gb hat-mi nxQd’ri pairawo, or pagi-m6 pngar*khi

put-on ; and this-one-of hand-on a-ring put-on, and feet-on shoe

pairawo ;
or apa jimari jlmS, or maja karS ;

I-be! ka, mharO
put-on; and ice a-feasl may-eat , and rejoicing may-do ; this-for that, to-me

6 beto mar-gay 6, pliern jlyo-hai
;

gSm-gayo-hG, phgrS ladho-hai.*

this son dead-ioent, again lioing-is ; lost-gone-was, again got-is

*

Or bai kod karan laga.

And they merriment to-make began.

Abar-tai uwa-ro moto-ro beto khet-me ho. Jara bo ghar-nb ayo,

Now-up-to him-of the-elder son JieKt-in teas. Then he house-in came,

or gbar-ge nero pugo, to bl git gSw'no or nacli'no suno.

and housc-of near arrived, then by-him song singing and dancing was-heard.

Jar! bi ap-ge xnan‘sa-maiyS ek jane-nb bulay-gb

Then by-him himself-of men-among a person-to summoned-having

bujho ka, * 6 ke hai ? ’ Jara ba b¥-nb kayo ka,

il-was-enquired that, ‘ this what is ? ’ Then by-him him-to it-was-said that,

tero bhal ayo-hai, ar tere bap jlman karyo-hai, ¥-beI bi-ni

thy brother come-is ,
and thy by-father a-feast made-is, this-for him-to

bo raji-kliusx milyo-bai.’ Jaral bo ghano rhano huyo, Or ghar-mi

he safe-sound got-is.' Then he very angry became, and the-house-in

bar*pb nah¥ chayo. Jak'ta i-go bap manawan-n<|

to-enter not it-was-wished. Then him-of the-father remonatrating-for

bar &y6, or manayo. JarS iya bap-ni kayo

outside came, and it-was-remonetrated. Then by-this-one thefather-to it-was-said

ka, * dekho, ata baras-tai mai tero biro karyo-hai ; or kadc-I

that, * see, so-many years-during by-me thy service one-is ; and ever-eoen

VOX.. IX, PAST II. x 2
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tharb a$-kayo nahl karyo. Pap t6*hi the ma-ne kade-bl

your disobeying not was-done. But nevertheless by-you 'me-to ever-even

bak*riy6*ki nahf diyo ka ha mhare m!t‘ra-ge sage khusi

a-kid-even not was-given that I my friends-of with rejoicing

kar'to. Pan tharo 6 beto. jake tharo dkan-mal rSdS-gg

might-have-made. But your this son, by -whom your possession harlots-of

.vage kumarag*me klioy-diyo, jaka-re aw‘tl pan b¥-ge

with eoil-conduct-in toas-squandered, that -one-of on-coming as-soon-as him-of
/V

bed jimap karyo.’ Jara bi
_ (V (V

bl-ne kayo ka. ‘are beta,

for a-feast was •made' Then by-him him-to it-was-said that. ‘ 0 son,

t6 to sada-i mhare bhe}6 hai. Or so-kui mhare kan§

thou indeed ever-indeed of-me with art. And everything of-me near

kai, jako tero-I hai. 0 tero bhai mar-gayo-ho, jako pherS

is, that thme-even is. This thy brother dead-gone-was, he again

jiyo-hai
; or gSm-gayo-ho, jako pherfi labho*bai

;
jak*ta raji huijo

living-is; and lost-gone-was,
he again got-is ; therefore happy to-become

or kod karan chaliije-ho.’

and merriment to-make fitting-was.'
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nr am it I #f nr q-ryftre tot nr itv asT? aro# tfait afta: wt i at

am-i *ra-i nft-ar arri fa $-ar aran ajtmu arifa i a# mrati-i 4it vrafar

fa t-w 3# # wren i i aft am at atr^am-i garret i f*rrTO arfarre-i

a# aramt fa vra itw aM §it to>i i rnr it to-# v$ i nr i§-# iv i

tv

nr TO 1 IV ! nr #r a?K IV I WT^TT T^iTTT. ar# fa ® Rlfa-l IT# #1
iifaa to i if-i am nrana>*mT faam-itit fa ® *r#aw anfaa i top it

*> *\

a?a va:-nt# it va % it am# it# t >[to faas wifam n-i* a# i vat it

(lamat-i irrit-init arrew #st fa fairt mv fai v vrat ifa aa#i-arrr far v#
!I*nUTf #S IT# TO# 1# I aj?TTVrf W# TOIT1M faagr-## fa 13 fallt

1T1 $ #srf TO# TO# arta 1 affti TS f# afart-i TOi-% I «TfTOT-^ 1# WT#

faro: it# ai arft tout ar#i 1 vi a) am i-ir# i afit sr# it# u

it irfana-# ^ant #<# vt-i artfc wt faro: i is-# # #-$ it arm# i

%3 arv^ to*# i ^ani# fairt ivfa i ^jiTfc to ato?-## j i it 1#-# rrf 1

is-# ire-ara: iron irTa# t tot #v nun ##-% 1 it *renrt a# fron-m 1

# arm^lf TOTT1 % fa#-l l VKt #1 A #1T TTt WTOVa 11 TT5T i-%# 1

ariana# it# fa it ## agr^r are #$; afrit vi %-%# i Q nart ## #
afii am lift wrt-it t afrai fmr-i itit# i# ^ i arsi it*nrt i-iit i irjroa:

1# if# afT-i ifart fiayrit i ri^k# tj# ir# fa uit t ajir-i to# irc-t#

fa «m afKI-1 #8rt itaft I TT# wt #1 ?ft ^amrt-i TOT TO1-TO1 «

KTTO TO-T TOT-1 1# fal# fa 1 it ifa-TOR? TO TOft-lt I TOT 1#
ifa ^pinrt toi to-#’ it gani fifat i tot irfirrc-aft ^arri'i laroft jfnror

iwt i n^rofat ifat fa tot4 tor-# #i gma: it# itar-ii it w ##*i i

it# afat-i $-## i arit anro-^ i tot i an# i tf ifa ua; ia:

lain# lit to ik %$f anrir i li itfirK-i# arri i arm-n mr U3E wni: i

nr ^ri-aft it## irs-nt# Jimt an n it’tt nT-aft nr n»n its-art nr rji

in-aft i iff nr hit amr-TO#-i anft #a: ire # arnr-irKt-ft arrft i ^i-it

irfat acrer-it-i arfa to-## i toi lit iraani fa ir?nr-iafT i afi# iare-aft

H# ^ i iti affa ii t# i irt^ fa# ii to kt-1 i it wt are-imT mrf
am-# afar #-#ft i xnfc imroft i am fit-it fa nr #-aft i ifa it

to % i afa am n# ii-# iv it iti ^un % i 1#-# ia#-am i #a
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ft t<crr % i ft* ft* ?r£ ft ft1? ?jff , f < rm <jwt

5t ST *rfit wt i ftft vnr-ft tafft fti ?nrt % fti ftft % frfi «fa*

t far fti ft *r !«frt far wfa-tr?ft-ir ^*-f fksift farof wt » ft*
* c\

*nrc *ft ft ft ftft \ ^**t wTto ft i f vitj^ ^ «rft *ra?ft i iftt

*1^*1^ •£’ W*t I ft *n”lT-f ft «1»I* SHtfa I
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek raja tbo. VT ek sahukar kane dxs pack kror rupaiyo

A king was. By-h ,im a merchant near ten five crores rupee

d&khio aur sunyo. vi raja-go man-nil esi-k al ki,

was-seen and was-heard. That king-of mind-in such {-a-thoughl) came that ,

‘i-ru rupaiya khGs"nii ohahije. EsI taj'wIj-sQ

‘ tkis-one-of rupees to-bc-taken-away it-is-propcr. Such dccice-by

lena cliahije ki i-kQ buro bi malum na

they-are-to-be-taken it-is-proper that to-i.im-also evil also apparent not

deve.’ Vi raja \T sahukar-nai bulayo. Bulaar

it-may-gioe By-that king that mcrchant-lo it-was-colled. Having-summoned

sahukar-nai esi plmrhnai k>, ‘char chij mho-nQ paida kar-de.

the-merchant-to such was-ordered that , *
four things me-for produced make.

Ilk to gliate-ki glia to. Ilk badke-hi badho, Ek
One verily decreascs-verily decreases. One increases-vcrily increases. One

ghato na badhe. Ek ghaio aur badhe.’ Sahukar ik'rar

decreases not increases. One decreases and increases' By -the-merchant promise

karyo hi, ‘ clihe makine-m! chars chij hajir kar’sU.’

was-made that, ‘ six months-in the-four things present I-will-maJce
,

’

VI- su raja ikarar-nama likk*wa-liyo ki, ‘chlie maklnd-m§

Jlim-from by-tlie-king a-bvnd was-caused-to-be-writlen that, * six months-in

hajir na kard, to mere ghar-mahl jo dhan hai so raj-ro

present not I-make, then my house-in tohat wealth is that the- Government-of

koyo.’ Ik"rar likh sakukar gliar-ml gayo.

became Bond having-written thc-merchant house-in went.

Ghart ja, gumait5-nai kani-kanl kagaj dlya ki,

In-the-house having-gone, agents-lo one-by-one letters were-sent that,

* kihya bhau milai, ai ckarS chij kharid-kar bhej-dgo.’

4at-*ohateeer rate they-may-be-got, these four things purchased-having send

Gumaita butSrl dkQd karl, ladhi nahl. Guma^th

By-the-agents much search was-made, {the- 1 hings-)were-got not. By-the-agents

' ut*to jawab seth-nai likh dxyo ki, ith6 kikyS bhau ai

in-return anstoer the-banker-to was-written that

,

‘ here at-any rate these
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ohija ladhx nahf, aur na koi ithfi inhl chijijnu janai-hai.’

things are-got not
,

and not any-one here these things knows.''

Sakukar-nai bare bharl phikar hoyo, ‘ ab ka? jab'ta karij§ ?

The-merchant-to very great anxiety became, ‘ now what arrangement is- to-be-made ?

Dhan to raja le-lesi. BhSdo dhalO holl.’

Wealth indeed the-king will-take-for-himself, Bad state will-be.*

To sahukar-gi lugai boll, * tha-nS kai eso phikar

Then the-merchant-of wife spoke, * you-to why such anxiety

hai, seth-ji ? So mhl-nai to batao.’ Seth kakan lagyo,

is, banker-sir ? That me-to indeed explain ’ The-banker to-say began ,

‘lugal-ge kihya batad ? ’ Lugai hath pakar-llyo.

< a-woman-to what may-I-show ? ’ By-the-woman obstinacy ivas-taken-up.

‘ HO to puchha-hi rah^Q.’ Seth-ji har-kar batawan

‘I indeed in-asking-verily will-rernain.' The-banker given-up-having to-explain

lagyo. ‘ Char ohij Ead*6ah ’ m5gi-kai. So gumaitS kane

began. ‘Four things by-the-Emperor asked-for-are. So the-agents near

likha-tba. So gumaata jawab de-bhejyo-hai.

(letters-) written-were. So by-lhe-agents i cply-in-the-negative been-sent-is.

Chara chij na dyaga, to mul-dhan sab raj

The-four things not I-shall-give, then property-wealth all the-Government

le-le^I.’ Sahukaranl boli ki, * a cklja khatar

will-takc-for-itself’ The-merchaut’s-wife spoke that, * these things for

raj kaf mharo dhan le-le£i

?

A i charS chlja

the- Government why my wealth will-take-for-itself ? These four things

mke mhare bap kane lyai-thl. Mhara bug“cha-mi bSdho-ri

I my father from-near brought-had My bundle-in tied

pari hai. Raj m§g“6i, d&-de6S/ Sahukar

lying lliey-are. The-Government will-ask-for, 1-will-give-up.' By-the-merchant

gsi kahi, ‘ mha-nai SkhyS dikhao.' Sahukar,

'ni esi

such iM8-said, ‘ me-to in-eyes show.' By-the-merchant’s-wife such

kahi Id, * jao the raj-mi ar°ji kar-d§o ki, “ ap

wua-said that, 'go you court-in representation make that ,
“ by-Your-Honour

mhara-aQ kal ohija magi. Esi esi chij to lugaya-re

me-from why the-things were-asked-for. Such such things indeed women-of

kane ladh-jawe.”
’

near are-obtained."
’

ltaja ap-re man -mi esi biehari ki, ‘ the to

By-the-king his-own mind-in such was-considered that, ' by-you indeed

sooh-samajk bat kahi-thi. Pan esi chij Iugaya-kanS

having-thought (-and)-understood word said-was. But such things women-near

LSdh-j&wl, to lugai bulao.’ Raja sahukar-gi lugal-nai

are-got, then (your-)tcife summon.’ By-the-king the-merehant-oj- wife-for
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har*karo bulawan bhejyo. Sahuka^ni kahyo ki,

a-messenger to-call was-sent. By-the-merch ant's-wife it-was-said that,

‘
raja-ji ap-ri koi mut'bar bSdi bhej-dewe, to h3

‘ Mis-Majesty his-own some trustworthy female-slave may-send , then I

biSdi-nQ de-de6G. Bad? ranl-nai de-de.4i.

the-female-slave-to will-give-up. The-female-slave the-queen-to will-give-up.

Rani raja-nai de-de^i.’ Raja na mam. f

The-queen the-king-to will-give-np.' By-the-king not she-tcas-heeded . In -this

dhale char her har*karo gay6, ar char hell jlyo.

manner four times the-messenger went, and four times eame(-back)

.

Paohhe sahukar-bachchi ai. Hat-m? ek tbal lyai. Ek
Afterwards the-merchant-girl came. Hand-in a tray she-brought . A
dudh-go katoro thal-mahi rakliyo, aur ek dana chana-go, ek

milk-of cup tray-on was-placed, and a grain gram-of a

dana tnoth-go, ek dub glias-gi. Ek ek dana, uhal-karl-ge

grain velch-of a blade grass-of. One one grain the- officials of

due, aur ghas hi ahal-kara-ge age, dudh-go bat"ko raja-ji-ge

before , and grass also the-officials-of before. milk-of dish His-Majesty-of

age dhar-diyo. Raja esi phar'mai ki, ‘sahukar-bachchi,

before were-placed. Bu-thc-king thus it-was-ordered that
,

‘ merchant -girI

,

to mbai'i dharam-gi puttrl hai. Woh chij paehhe deo.

thou my religion-of daughter art. Those things afterwards give.

Yeh kal kivo, yeh bata, mha-nni.’ wa kahyo,

This what is-donc. this explain me-to.' By-her it-was-said

,

‘ ann-data, pah*la ap-ri chij le-l§o. Pachlie bataSgl.

‘food-giver, first Your-Honour’s things take. Afterwards I-will-explain.

Ap puchho-tho ki, “ ek ghate-hi gbate.” Woh
By-Your-Honour asked-H-was that, “one decreases-verily decreases ” That

to umar hai. Aur ap kahyo, “badhe-hl

indeed life is. And by- Yonr-Honour it-was-said, “ increases-verily

badhe,” so woh trishna hai. Badhi-hl chaji-jae. Aur “ gk

increases so that ambition is. Increasing-verily it-goes-on. And “ one

gha^S na badhe,” so karm-gl rekh hai. Aur “ghat§ aur

decreases not increases,” so fate-of line is. And “ decreases and

badh§,” so woh srishti hai.’ Raja puchhi, ‘yeh taT

increases so that creation is.’ By-the-king it-was-asked, 'this by-thee

kat karyo?’ Boll, ‘ap-ri kachah‘rl-me baithyo koi

why was-done ? ’ She-spoke, ‘ Your -Honour's court-in seated some-one

gadhd hai, koi ghoro hai, koi dagar hai, ki koi

ass is, some-one horse is, some-one beast is, because by-uny-one

6 na kahyo ki,
“ kror-pati-ge ghar-au blr*banl kacbab*rI-mS

(his not was-said that

,

“ millionaire-of house-from a-woman court-in

VOL. IX, PAST II. Y
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kihyS a sake.” Aur ap bachcho h6, so dfidh, pio. Dus*r5

hoto come can ” And Your-Honour baby is, so milk drink. Beside*

malik ho, h3 ap-nai kah nab? sak*ti. Mhare pxhar-ge

lord you-are, I Your-Honour-to say not can. In-my father-of

raj*war-m§ padbaro. To ap-nai bi dlgar batawe.’

kinr/dom-tn go. Then Your-Honour also beast they-icill-point-out.*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There was once upon a time a king who got news of a merchant who was reputed to

possess five or ten orores of rupees. So the king thought to himself that he must get

this money out of the merchant, but in such a way that the latter could not complain of

injustice being done to him.

So the king sent for the merchant, and told him he wauted four things, namely (a)

a thing which is over decreasing
; (b )

a thing which is over increasing
;

(c) a thing

which neither decreases nor increases
; and (d) a thing which both decroases and

increases. The merchant promised to bring these four things in six months, and
signed a bond that, if he did not do so, all his property might be confiscated. He then

went home and wrote to each of his agents abroad to procure these four things
lor him, no matter at what cost. The agents searched as best they could, but had to

report that they oould not get the things at any prioe, and that, in fact, no one knew of

them. Then the merchant, fell into great anxiety. * What am I to do ? ’ thought ho.
‘ -be king will confiscate my property, and I shall be a ruined man.’

His wife noticed his anxiety and asked the cause. The merohant at first refused to

tell her. ‘ What is the use,’ he said, * of explaining this to a woman ? ’ But site persisted
and the merchant gave in and told her how the king had asked for these four things,

how his agents had failed to find them, and how his property would be confiscated. She
replied, ‘why should your property be confiscated on this account? I brought these four
things from my father’s house when I was married, and have them safely tied up in my
bundle. The merchant asked to see them with his own eyes, but she said, ‘ go now to
oourt and say, “ why did Your Majesty ask me for these things ? These are the kind of
things that are got from a woman.” ’

(The merchant did so), and the king replied, ‘you agreed to provide the things with
your eyes open, but now you say that they are only to be found with a woman. So send
for your wife. Then the king sent a messenger for the merchant's wife. When the
messenger came to her, she said, * let His Majesty send some trusty woman from among
his maid servants. I will give her the things. She will give them to the Queen, and
the Queen will give them to the king.’ The king refused to aocept this reply, and sent
the messenger again with the same result. Four times did the messenger go and return,
and at last the merchant’s wife oame to the court. She brought with her a tray cm
which was a cup of milk, a grain of gram, a grain of vetch, and a blade of grass.

She laid the blade of grass, or one of the grains before each of the courtiers, and the
. cup of milk before the king. The king said to her, ‘ I look upon you as my daughter.
Before you give me the four things, explain to me what you have just been doing.’ She
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replied, * Cherisher of the poor, first accept the four things. You ask for a thing that is

ever decreasing. That is life. You ask for a thing that is ever increasing. That is am-

bition, which is never satisfied. The thing which never increases or diminishes is one's

fated lot ; and the thing which both increases and diminishes is the created universe .’ 1

Then the king asked her the meaning of her actions. She said, some of your courtiers

seated here, are asses, some are horses, and some are brutes, for they had not the sense to

remonstrate against bringing a millionaire’s wife into public view in open court. (Hence

I offered them their appropriate food). And you, sire, are a baby, therefore please drink

this milk which I have brought. But you are also my Lord and King, and henoe I

cannot say more to you. But go to my father’s kingdom, and there Your Majesty will

also be pointed out as a brute.

1
I fere there ig n pun. The Hindi ghafna bn>h‘ni mean* ' to ehange.’ Creation it always ohtngintf.

r SVOI. IX, PART II.
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Central-Eastern Rajasthani.

jaipurT.

The following two specimens of Jaipurl come from Jaipur itself. They are a version

of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and a portion of a folktale, and illustrate the gram-

matical sketch given on pp. 33 and ff. They have been prepared for this survey by

the Rev. G. Macalister. On pages 34—74 of that gentleman’s Specimens, the student

will find a further number of excellent examples of this form of speech.

[ No. 23.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (Standard), Jaipur State.

Specimen I,

(Rev. G. Macalister, M.A., 1890.)

ww wro-w to ft i TO-w-w wtzmt tow-to tow-# wri ww-w-f

ft Wtft TOT TO# TO# ft W-# TO I ft TOW-ft TO TO-# ffe TO-f I sjftgl-i f#TO TO#

fliSWl *ft TO ffT-TOfeTT £T WTTO-W TOBift-WWt TO fT#iwt TOTO TOW-ft I TOT
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fi-4t *ft fft ft i ft vift ffft f4? armt

*nft m wrft i ft VT*«rf-jr-af tmr4 fsrcft <rr f4 ^ § ^rHf vmf

4-f i ft tff-4 ari-arr arrct arri vrat w t ft-ft anft arm ftarar vft-4 wfar f?-*r4

ft ffsnt «T3Et VT-amr i ft fra 4-aiait vc *rft4 frt*arft4 i g?-ft *m *ra-t4
«v.

*nft vc 4 *pnft i ft ^prm fa: vm-^rr arra-f aji-aR %m art vro 4wt-f 4
*4t tae arraic-f v: arift 4ft srfi 4t-anwt4 i ft-ft ^ af4 ft wviTa>ft anaft

aft arr? ft-ft^-f-sr ft* afTTT wft anaraBt-ft %a: grat Ararat i v>r anxr £ frr-f vmt-St

ft mft vr aM-w sirr-ft^ gr f ftanr wt i ft #4 aaf %jt g: aEr^T agrft

*rra 4 i *ft-*w ^ ^ ® f arrft-t ie i srat *a;ft %ia; trft 4ft 4ft arm-f
cv

ft sffa aft *nft ani *ra:raajt ft ft fa: ftanft raa: ajw arft ft ft srranft-4 n
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Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (Standard). Jaipur 8tate.

Specimen I.

(Rev. G. Macalister, M.A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

£k jaija-kai do bSta ohha. Wa-maT-sO ohhdt‘kyo ap-ka

A man-to two sons were. Them-among-frnm by-the-younger hia-own

bap-nai khai, ‘dada-ji, dhan-maT-su jo ba^o mharai

father-to it-waa-said. ‘ O-father, wealth-among-from what share my

b&tai awai, 80 mS-nai dyd.’ Wo ap-ko dhan wa-nai bat-din u.

in-share comes, that me-to give.' He hia-own wealth them-to divided.

Thora-i dina paohltai chhdtfkyo betd sab sor-sametar dur

A-few-indeed days after younger son all gathering far

par-dds-maT ckajyd-gayu, ar Sdai kuggaila ehalar ap-kd

foreign-cotmtry-into went-away , and there in-evil-ways walking hia-oton

dhan ura-dmu. ft-nai sab-ky5 ura-diyb pacbhai 8

wealth wa8-wasted-awrty. Him-to all-whatever-was being-wasted after that

dcs-maT ek baro kal paryd, ar wo whai-go kaga|. Wo gayd ar

country-in a great famine fell, and. he became poor. He went and

ft des-ka raibahalS-maT-sfi ek jana-kai raiba laggo. Wo
that country-of dwellers-among-from one man-with to-live began. By-him

tl-nai sur charnba-nai ap-ka khetS-maT khinato. Sur jo pat'ra

him-to swine feeding-for his-otcn fields-info it-waasent. Swine what husks

kbay-ohba wa-s8 wo ap-ko pet bhar‘ba-nai raji chho.

eating-were them-from he hia-own belly filling-for pleased was.

tLnai koi-i ad^i ko-deto-nai. Ab S-kl akkal tbikanai

Him-to any-even man (was-)giving-not. Now his wisdom in-a-right-place

ai- Jid wo bolyd ak, ‘mbara bap-ka nara majurS-kaDai

came. Then he said that, ‘ my father-of many labourers-with

atbro ohhai-'k wai ap kha«le ar aur pachho-pa$ak-le, ar

so-much is-that they themselves may -eat and also may-spare, and

mat bhuk§ mar8. Mai utb‘sy§ ar mbara bap-kanai jasyS,

I in-hunger die. I will-arise and my father-near I-will-go,
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ar u-nai . khaisyS ak, “ dada-ji, mai Pan’m&sar-ko pap
and him-to I-will-say that, “ O-father , by-me God-of sin

karyo-chhai, ar thl-kai agai pap karvo-chhai, ar ab f

done-has-been , and you -of before sin done-has-been
, and now this

layak konai ak tha-ko beto bajo. Mu-nai hhi thft-ka

worthy (am-)not that your son l-maybe-called. Me-to also your

majura-mai ek majur rakh-lyo.” ’ Wo uthyo ar ap-ka

labourei'S-among one labourer keep." ’ He arose and his-own

bap-kanai ayo. £f-nai dur-sO ato dekhyo-’r bap-nai

father-near came. Him-to far-Jrom coming it-was-seen-and falher-to

daya. a-gai. Wo bhagar il-nai galai lagayb ar

compassion came. By-hini running him-to on-neck it-ioas-applied and

S-sS het karyo. Held bap-nai khai, * dada-ji,

him-voith lone was-made liy-the-son father-to it-was-said, 4 O-father,

mai Pan"mesar-k6 pap karyo-ohhni, ar tliS-kai agai pap

by-me God-of sin done -has-been, and you-of before sin

karyo-chhai, ar ab mai i layak konai ak tha-ko beto

done-has-been , and now / this worthy (am-) not that your son

baju.’ Pan bap ap-ka ad*mya-nai khai-’k,

I-may-be-called But by-the-father his-oicn men-to it-was-said- 1 hat,

' chhokba-sb chhokba latta ly awo ar Q-nai pairawo; O-ka liata-mai

good-than good clothes bring and him-to clothe; his hands-on

biti pair&wo, ar pagl-mai jiityS pairawo. Ar apa

a-ring place
,

and feel-on shoes put. And let-us-all

khawS piwa ar kusi karS ; kySk yo naliaro beto mar-gayo-

eat di ink and merriment make ; because this my son dead-

chho, jo pher jiy-ayo; ar gum-gayo-chho, jo lady-ayo. Ar

was, that-onc again is-alive ; and lost-was, that-one is-found. And

wai kusi kar“ba laggya.

they merriment to-make began.

ft-ko baro beto khet-mai chhb. Wo ayo ar ghar-kai kanaisik

His elder son field-in was. He came and house-of near

pauchhyo, jid naoh*bo gabo ar bajabo sunyO. Wo ad*myS-

reached, then dancing singing and playing he-heard. He men-

mai-sS ek-nai bulayo ar S-nai puchlii ak, ‘ ye ka? bata

among-from one-to called and him-to asked that,
4

these what things

whai-ohhai ? ’ Wo S-nai khai-’k, ‘ tharo bhai ayo-chhai,

are-being-done ?' He him-to said-that,
1 thy brother come-is,

jt-sS tharo bap jiman karyo-chhai ; kyok 3-kanai wo nfka-

which-for thy father a-feast has-made ; because him-to he safe-and-

bha$ a-gayo.
1 Wo ros whai-gayo, ar mai-nai ko-gayo-nai. I-su

sound came .
* He angry became

,
and within went-not. This-for
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fi-ko
* bap barS-nai ayo, ar

his father outside came
,

and

juwab dgr ap-ka bap-nai khai-’k,

answer giving his-own father-to said-that,

3-nai jnanayo. Wo
him-to persuaded. Re

* d£kh, yl at*ra bar*sa-

‘ behold, these so-many years*
fM

BU mai thari thail karS-ohhQ, ar tharo khaibo kade-i ko-nakhyo-

from I thy service am-doing

,

and thy order ever broke-

nai; tau-bi tu m3-nai to ek bak“ra-k6 baohchyo bhi kade

not

;

yet thou me-to indeed a goat-qf young-one even ever

ko-dinu-nai-’k mai rahara satl-bhay^a-nai l£r kusi

gavest-not-that 1 my companions-and-friends having-taken merriment

kar'to
;

pan thara I beta-nai ata-f
,

jo tharo dhan

might-make ; but thy this son-to on-coming-immediately , who thy wealth

radi-mai ura-dinu tu 3-kai-taT jiman karyo.
’ Wo 3-nai

harlots-among wasted thou him-for a-feast made. ’ Re him-to

khai, ‘

beta, tu sada mhari sath chhai

;

jyb-kyS mharai-kanai

said
,

‘ son, thou always me with art ; whatever me-near

chhai so tharo-i chhai. Kusi karlbo ar raji whaibo

is that thine-alone is. Merriment to-make and pleased to-be

Tvhaiti bat-I chhi

;

kyok yo tharo bhai mar-gayo-

becoming {proper-) thing-verily was ; because this thy brother dead

-

chho, so pher jiy-ayo

;

ar gum-gayo chho, so lady-ayo chhai.
’

was, he again is-alive

;

and lost was, he found is. ’
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TTWT Wt I
*1* <ft ^2TI ®T ! VPft n^gft ft* *t UT3TT

$TT363i WT f3T?t TRI-Wt I *RC?ft WT<T VPI-aitr ®tST Wit'# f5TTT ^sf ^T3EWt-

oft *rr aM-^ft unr *rat *ra: an vg-m\ wx it ?Nf anra-mar-sf

3 iwir fsrfT ^rm-^nw TT^r-^t h mm i *n if wtwr wrann »i-3naj fan?

ait-ait ara-uT? art-4 *raraBT-?tw i *t arsrr-^ w^rf ut# art-t mw-ainsi ^ <iu arm

arartnz-ait ifsTff^r aft-t nrflrar 4*aTt i sft?r-nr f?*rt trriafr hjt-w fwnft-

w at ?Nr carton ar?T ^-wtwt aft arsr-w ^tu^it frar-aa agaa-snantt i m 4 aft

arM aNft-t wuT-^^TWT-^t gum ^rat i aft *?r an aim famiuu gT-^T «nt4 <pmft

vu #4 an *it-*t?, ^ art ?rtaf ®t*f-4 aaroertai i ^nt ®fnaE aft w:-

4Nt trs am-aa fwit i ^ mm-arT ar}*rr-rt *$*-a&T *.tw ^ttt mf ?rt«rt-9rt
<K <\

wt\x mm\-% Twgrro-w uraft i I ?rtrt ant #ana: 3nran4 *nan i far? snt *ra

3?t-fiMr wvsk «Rsn ^a; ft*rr wrx wt f®? tWt ait ant kroner urt Crt-# i

ajwT-^ft anc-nan aft tnar acnc-srrrt i ?Tthr onft aft art?T-®T faprt-w if aft *tott

»§-aiTawT i ^irtt rnrnt i&xm Jf t ?Tar4 ®t? tt®f i
4" *?ltt wr-af tf®-# i

Cv C\

uftft q^t-aj ?n astfc wm # sff-w 7^ ftt-® i sfaift ait afrarsi art afatf-qrc

^TTwr-^ft ait ft«ait-? ^t?T-f i an ait £-ap ^ ?t
o\

?t*tf-t atTT-nfai t aft anaigr aa-af aft arTWT ^rt-wm-lr t a?Tf aft ai-t aisii m i
C\ ©v

nt n ft orm-n tt^r*® i TNt ai?T®-t aft tfhr afta: f??r*®T-?tan m
®N

f??Ttt-aiw w art twT-^t ajaar ®t^ i 3? 4 aft art afPart-ar ^a: astft-sf ^Bt ’srrsj n

TOL, IX, PART II. 7.
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Specimen (1.

(Rev. G. Macalister, 31. A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

raja chho. Ar u-kai do beta chha. Bbagawan-ki asi

One king was. And him-to two sons were. Ood-of such

mara
ji hui-’s wo raja beta balak cbha jidi mar-gayo. Mar'tl

will became-to-him that king sons children were then he-died. Dying

bhagat ap-ka chbota bhai-nai bular ap-ka donyS bAlMiS-ki

time his-own younger brother-to having-called his-own both children-of

ar ap-kl ranl-kl saram Q-nai ghal-gayo, ar ya khai-gayo

and Jii8-own queen-of protection him-to lie-entrusted, and this said

ak,
£ ye donyU kam-kaj-mai nai sam*jai jittai kam-kaj

that
,

‘ these both works-duties-in not understand till-then works-duties

raj-ko tu karl
bo-kar“je. Ar ye sySna 8amaj°na whai-jay,

kingdom-of thou continuc-to-do. And these of-age understanding may-become ,

jid y!-ko raj-pat ya-nai sam’ia-dije.’ So raja-nai maryl pachhai

then them-of throne them-to make-over.* So the-king-to dying after

yo-i kam-kaj karai, ar sara raj-pat*ko kulSkul yo-i malik

he-alone works-duties does, and entire throne-of complete he-alone master

whai-go. Thora-sa din! pachhai yo ap-ka man-mai bichari-as,

became. Very-few days after by-him his-own mind-in it-was-thought-by-him,

‘ye donyu bhatija bara whai-jay-la, to raj-pat ap“na hat-sS

‘ these two nephews big will-become, then the-lhrone our hand-from

klms-jay-lo. Jai whai, to ya-nai paili-i mara-nakhaba-ko

will-be-taken-away. If it-may-be, then them-to first-even killing-causing-to-be-thrown-for

upay kara.’ So wo ya bat bicharar ghar-ka nal-nai

device let-us-make.’ So by-him this thing having-considered house-of larber-to

bulayo, ar S-nai lalach der ya khai-as,

it-was-called, and him-to temptation having-given this {-word) icas-said-by-him,

* tu y! donyn chhor5-nai mar-nikh.’ Nai hlmal to bhar-liDi,

‘ thou these two boys-to kill-cast .’ By-the-barber assent indeed was-given,

pan man-mai ghanu-i pistawai. Ar § kaka-ka kaiba-sS jhair-ka

but mind-in much-indeed he-repents. And that uncle-of saying-from poison-of
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rachh *karar wa donya-ki sSwar kar*ba-nal ran*was-mai

implements having-got-made them both-of hair-culting doing-far female-apartments-in

gaya Wai donyS blial s&war karaba-nai ay&. Jid

went. Those two brothers hair-cutting getting-donefor came. When
nal raclxh petl-mai-sH karar mtilya ar

ly-the-barber the-implements case-infrom having-drawnforth wcre-laid-out and

roba lag-gayo, jid rani khai, ‘ arai bhai Kliawas, 1
tu.

to-iceep he-began, then the-queen-by it-was-said, ‘ 0 brother Barber
, thou

kyS rowai-clihai ? Raja-ji mar-gaya, to parya-mar-jawo. NarSn karl,

why dost-weep ? The-Kiug is-dead, then let-him-be-dead. {If) -by- God it-is-done,

to thora-sa dinS-mai ye hi raja wkai-jay-la.’ New*gl bolyo,

then a-very-few days-in these also king will-become The-servanl spolce .

‘ Mharaj, max ? bat-sS ko*nai roO. Mai aur-i bat*sU

‘ Your-Majesty, I this thingfrom not weep. I another-indeed thingfrom

ron-cbbS.
1 Rani puobbl-’s, ‘ wa kaf bat ckhai jT-sT5

am-weeping .' By-the-Queen it-was-asked-by-her, ‘ that what thing is whichfrom

tu rowai-cbhai ? ’ New‘gi khai ak, ‘Mharaj, yS

thou dost-weep ? ’ By-the-servant it-was-said that, ‘ Your-Majesty, these

kawara-ka kaka-jl mS-nai ya donya-nai mar‘ba-kai-tSi jhair-ka rachh

princes-of by-the-uncle me-to these twofor killingfor poison-of implements

dina-chliai, ar ya khal-chhai-’k, “tu yh donyl-nai mar-nSkh ”

have-been-given, and this has-been-said-thal

,

“ thou these two-to kill-cast
.”

So, Mharaj, mu-s5 to marya ko-jay-nai. Mliarai to ye-1

So, Your-Majesty, me-by indeed killed {they-)do-not-go. To-me indeed these-verily

raja chhai. So mai 1 bat-sU ro8-chh3.’ Raul khawas-nai to

king are. So I this thingfrom am-weeping.’ By-the-queen the-barber-to then

phch mhaur der bida-kar*diyo, ar ap bichari-

five gold-coins having-given he-was-dismissed
,

and by-her-herself it-was-thotighi-

as, ‘ ah aidai raiba-ko dharam ko-nai. Jai whai, to ya

by-her, ‘ now here living-of propriety (is-)not. If ii-may-be, then these

donyl-nai ler kaurl-nai chaji-chalQ.’

two having-taken somewhere-to let-me-depart

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
Once upon a time there was a king who had two sons. By the will of God it was so

ordained that he died while they were yet children. On his deathbed he called to him

his younger brother and entrusted to him the care of his two children and of his queen.

He said to him, * as long as these children arc too young to understand the business of the

state, you must rule the kingdom, but as soon as they have reached years of discretion,

you must make over the throne to them.’ So after the king’s death the brother performed

all the duties of the state and became complete master of the throne. After a short while

he thought to himself that in course of time his nephews would grow up and take the

1 The word khaK&s or khuwSi
{ ), a confidential servant, i* employed in Jaipur'] to mean ‘ barber.’

VOL. IX, 3PAET II. 2 2
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kingdom from him. So he determined, if it were possible, to get them inurdered before-

hand. He therefore sent for his domestic barber and bribed him to murder the two princes.

The barber, it is true, consented to do the deed, but in his heart of hearts he sorely

repented of his task. As instructed by the uncle he provided himself with poisoned

implements for hair cutting and repaired to the inner apartments to cut the princes’ hair.

The two brothers came to get their hair cut, and the barber, while he was taking the im-

plements out of their case, and laying them out, began to weep. Then the Queen Mother

asked him why he was weeping ‘ The king is dead and gone,’ said she, ‘ and regrets are

unavailing. Please God, these boys will soon be kings themselves.’ ‘Tour Majesty,’ said

he, ‘ that is not why I am weeping. I am weeping for something altogether different.’

‘ And what is that ? ’ asked the queen. The barber replied, ‘ Your Majesty, I have been

given poisoned barber’s tools by their uncle with which to kill these two princes. But,

Your Majesty, I can’t do it. To me, it is only these two who are king. And that is

why I am weeping.’ So the queen gave the barber five gold sequins and sent him

away. Then she considered that it was no longer safe to stay there, and that she had

better take the two lads somewhere else.

(The above is only the commencement oj a long dory. The reader who wishes to learn

the rest, how one brother found two rubies, how the other slew an ogre and married his

daughter, and how both finally came by their rights and pardoned the wicked uncle, will

find it on pp. 71 and
fj'. of Mr. Maealister's book on the Jaipur dialects.)
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JAIPURT (TORAWATT).

The hilly district in tlic north of Jaipur state is known as Torawati, the ancient home

of the Tomar or Tuar Rajputs of Delhi. To its east lies the state of Alwar, the main

language of which is Mewati. To its north lies a portion of the state of Patiala of which

also the language is a form of Mewati. To its west and north-west lies the Shekhawati

district of the state of Jaipur, the language of which is Shekhawatl. The number of its

speakers is estimated at 34 2.554.

As might bo expected, Torawati differs from Standard Jaipur! in being mixed with

Shekhawatl and Mewati. It represents Jaipur! shading off into these two dialects. We
noto the typical Jaipur! disuse of aspirates in the word me for meh, cloud or rain. We
may also note that k and g are interchangeable as in the root thdk or thug, to he weary.

This is a very old peculiarity, dating from at least the 12th century.

The genitives singular of the first and second personal pronouns are meid and terd,

* my 5 and * thy ’ respectively. The plurals are mdro, our, and thdrd, your. The oblique

plural of the first personal pronoun is md.

The proximate demonstrative pronoun is d, au, or yd, this, plural ai. Its singular

oblique base is ai or au. Its plural oblique base is a.

The remote demonstrative pronoun is bo, that, plural bai, ba, or bat. The obi. sing-

is bai, bat, or bt, and the oblique plural is ba.

The relative pronoun is jako, who, obi. sg., jaka, jat, or ji

;

nom. pi. and obi. pi.

jaka.

The interrogative pronoun kun, who ? has an obi. sg. kai. Ke, obi. sg. kya, is

‘what’ ? Koi or kayo is * any,’ with an obi. sg. hat.

Jana is ‘ then.’

In the conjugation of the verb, the noun of agency ends in tu, as in mdr'tu, one who
strikes. The future takes go, as in maru-go, I will strike. We may note the irregular

"Oausal verb, pdya
bd, to cause to drink.

The negative is konyai.

In other respects the grammar follows that of Standard Jaipur!, and standard

forms are also freely used instead of those given above. For further particular’s the

student is referred to Mr. Macalister’s grammar in his Specimens.

The following specimen of Torawati is a portion of a folktale, and has been pro-

vided by Mr. Macalister.
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qjwft wzt ft faNft-ft ztstt i ft ffft-arc atw*w Ttsm-wr ftfecrt % aftkft »

wit araar ntft 3 ftfi waft wft ?ar ^7ne f-aft i m *rft i ^
fwrasr wft-TO ff-f Tit ffft-arr aTW-lr atem-wr frrar?rt *t aftkft-wr i ffawt-aft

ana # wt-lf fwrg^tft ffa*a # i ft-f fkrft-f $ ffkft i swt ft ffrw-51 anat.

w* anararw-JT ft aat i a#t ztwt wwrrf ftft %a ffaotf-qft to f^rr-i i ft

ftfi arraim-wn i f ftfT ^n-ann wa ffaw aft Im-araT i ft fk ft a-wn wa

ft fwanjft fvaw vt. acrorr frtt waft fk wawT-w i ft ffaw to w»ft

a'-arft i w^it aiwr ana*ftft i ft arm *aar-ft arrest ft ft *jwe *rra

ft ana nfrt i ft arwT ft-ft wfrt ft$T*WT wtfr-f fwr-*rft i anfrtft ft ft-i

TTW I ft aiWT f TO Wfc Wa ft?T-5 I ft ftt TOTS Wtt TO

fk-ft atft qft i ft trowf-ft fkft ajara ftft ft fk-ft sfft ww %na a§ft aft

ara ftwt i wart fk wtt a ftft ft wk ftaat i wzf-ft ftaat i f*n$ ft*a ftft i

ft ft wna wart wa ft*l ft ftfT-an wtw-f to ananft fftr-afrt-f i ft fMt srrra

wk-ft ft-wrr i ftjT*f tot ft-fftft i ft-$ fftfr i w strza fprrar

fftft i ft anftw ara-ft ft-w fftak arrot i ft ft wror-a srtkt i ft wrc-ft ftzt

wro*ft wr-qfr-f w wn wft *ra aua ^rn* fftft t fa fare ’ffia ft waft-i i

wart to to arft^fti ^frwfi <§z ft ft i m anftt a i wart ft *ftfc

ffftt-ft ft f ztwt f i adrift wzt ^at wk i it
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Jaipur! (Torawaii). Jaipur State.

{llev. G. Macallster, 31.A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.
Pliul-ji Bbatl chho Sindi-ko raja. So Sindi-ka raj-mai Mer"la*ka

Phul-ji Bhati was Sindh-of king. So Sindh-of kingdom-in Merta-of

pindatS me badiyo. Jad sat baras tini mo konyai bartyo,

by-pandits ruin was-tied-np. Then eeven years during rain not rained,

jako des hufal-phutal whai-gayo, kal par-gayo. Tad

so-that the-land ruined became
, a-famine fell. Then

kaibaja kahi-as, ‘thS-kai to Sindi-ka raj-mai

by-those-toho-say it-was-said-by-them, * you-of verily Sindh-of kingdom-in

Mer“ta-ka pindata mo bbdiyo-as. Hirnn5-ki dar chhai,

Jletta-of by-pandits rain has-been-tied-up-by-them. Deers-of herd is,

jT-mai kis
aturyo hiran chhai. Bi-kai siga

ri-kai me badiyo. Jako hi

tohich-in music deer is. It-of horn-to rain was-tied. So that

hiran-nai marO. Jad thara raj-mai me har'sai.’ So raja

deer kill. Then your kingdom-in rain may-rain.' So by-the-king

hajjarS ghoro ler hir‘nE-ki gaii diya-chhai. So ghora

thousands horse having-taken the-deers-of pursuit tcas-given. So th e-horses

thagata-gaya, je ghora raita-gaya ar hiran bi

became-tired, so-that the-horses re?nained(-behind) and the-deers also

raita-gaya. So
,

or to rai-gaya, ar bo kisturyo hiran

remained{-behind) . So others vertly remained{-behind), and that musk deer

ar raja koi saik'rl kos chalya-gaya. So hiran thakar ubo

and I he-king some hundreds kos went-away. So the-deer being-weary standing-still

rai-gayo. Jana raja. hiran-nai mar-geryo. So

remained. Then by-the-king the-deer-to having-killed-it-toas-caused-to-fall. So

sat baras-ko asudb cblioj so musal dhar me ar paryo.

•even year-of stored-up was, so pestle(-like) torrent rain hacing-come fell.

So raja me-kd maryo ghbra-ka hSna-kai chip-gay6. Thaky6-ro to

So the- king rain-of was-struck horse-of pommel-to clung. TFeaiied indeed
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chho-i raja. So

was-verily the-king. So

surat. Jo-k6I

consciousness. A-certain

raja-nai surat

the-king-to consciousness

ujar-began-kai m5i ek

wild-jungle-of icithin an

min'khS-ki boll

men-of voice

kharo rahyo ar hfsyo.

standing remained and neighed.

so ka¥ hfsyo ? bart-nai

outside-lo

. ca

jana

that what neighed ?

So do ohyar

So two four persons

man'bl ohip-rahyo-ohbai.

man clinging-is.

Ghora-nai gbas danu

The-horse-to grass grain

dap*tar suwan-diyo

So bT-nai

So him

de-diyo.

was-gwen.

So

na¥, ar ghora-nai

was-not, “ and the-horse-to

hir-ki dbani chhi. So

Ahir-of hamlet was So

kanai ar

near having-come

kahl, * rai, ghoro

it-was-said, * O, horse

khojar d&kho.’

having-opened see.'

ghora-ka hana-kai ek

a-horse-of pommel-to a
rv-v « -

maT-nai le-gaya.

they-hrought.

Bui-mai

Him-to it-wa8-put-to-8leep. Cotton-in

adek rat-ko bT-kai niwScb bap'ryo.

sunar ghoro b¥ hir-ki dhSni

having-heard the-horse that Ahir-of hamlet

JanfE hlr

Then by-the-Ahir

dekh3. Kawar

let-us-see. Thc-door

ar dekhai, to

having-come see, verily

utar

having-taken-down within-to

BT-nai suwan-diyo.

having-rolled he-was-put-tosleep.

So

So

So about'Sialf niglit-of him-to ivarmth arrived.

b¥ khaba-nai magyo. So jat-ki beta ap-ki

by-him food-for it-was-aAeed. So a-Jat-of by-daughter her-own

ma-kanai-s3 dud ly-ar payo, ar par

mother-near-from milk having-brought he-was-given-to-drink, and having-given-to-drink

suwan-diyo. Pher suwar huyo-’r bo uthyo-I. Janl

he-was-put-to-sleep. Again morning came-and he arose-immedlately. Then

tammA-bamma sab-i puclihyo, ‘ tu kun chhai? Kbate-ko clihai?

‘ you-we * by-all-even it-was-nsked, ‘ thou who art ? Where-of arl-thou ?

Khate avo-ehhaiP’ Jan5 bi khavo, ‘ Sindi-kO to maT
Whence come-art-thou ? ’ Then by-him it-was-said, * Sindh-of indeed I

raja ohhn. Phul-ji Bhati mero nSw chhai.’

king am. Phul-ji Bhati my name is*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Phul-ji Bhati was the King of Sindh. Now the Pandits of Merta tied up the rain

in the kingdom of Sindh. For seven years no rain fell, so that the country was ruined,

and a famine arose. Then the Tellers said, ‘ In your kingdom of Sindh the Pandits

of Merta have tied up the rain. There is a herd of deer amongst which there is a musk-
doer. They have tied the rain to its horn. So you must kill that musk-deer, and
tkon rain will fall in your kingdom.’ So the King took thousands of horses and pursued
the herd of deer. All the horses became tired, and they and the herd of deer stopped
running. Only the musk deer went on for some ^hundreds of leagues pursued by the
Kiug. At last it too wearied and halted, and the King slew it. Then all the rain which*
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had been stored up fpr seven years, fell like a pestle in torrents. It struck the King, so

that he had to cling to the pommel of his saddle. He was so wearied that he lost

consciousness, but the horse retained its consciousness. There was a hamlet of an Ahir

there in the wild forest, and the horse, hearing the voice of men, came near the hamlet,

and, halting, neighed. Cried the Ahir, * what is that horse which neighed ? Let us go

outside, and see. Open the door and look ’ So three or four people went outside, and

there they saw a horse, with a man dinging to the pommel of its saddle. So they brought

him inside, and gave the horse some fodder. The King they wrapped in cotton and put

to bed. At about midnight he became warm and asked for food. A Jat’s daughter

fetched some milk from her mother, and after giving him a drink put him to sleep. At

dawn he got up and they asked him who he was and he told them. * Who art thou ?
’

they asked, ‘ and whence art thou oome ? ’ He replied that he was the King of Sindh, and

that his name was Phul Bhati.

(The rest of this interesting folktale will be found in Mr. Macalister’s Specimens ,

pp. 17 and ff.)

»AVQfc, tXt tux “•
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JAIPUR! (KAJHAIRA).

The dialect, of that portion of the Jaipur state whioh lies to the south of the Samhhar

lake and to the nortli-oast of the Kishangarh state, is known as Kathaira, and is spoken by

an estimated number of 127,957 people. I have no information as to the origin of the

name.

It is Jaipur!, with a few very minor variations. I give as an example a folktale

contributed by Mr. Macalister. In Kathaira Ice may be used as the sign of the

aoousativc-dative and syE as that of the ablative. The agent case of the second personal

pronoun is tat, the nominative being tE. The oblique form is also tat. The proximate

demonstrative pronoun is al or b (fern, d), this ; obi. sg. t ; nom. pi. at, obi. pi. ya. The

remote demonstrative pronoun is toat or bo (fom. bd), obi. sg. wax or hi

;

nom. pi. bai or

tcai, obi. pi. wd.

All pronouns, except those of the first and second persons, form the agent by adding

the postposition nai. This is not used with substantives. Thus, banyE (not banya-nai,

which would mean ‘to the shopkeeper’), by the shopkeeper; mat, by me; tat, by

thee ; t-nai, by this
;

wat-nai, by that, and so on.

In verbs, the verb * to become,’ has the following irregular forms hair, having

become ;
haitd-t, immediately on becoming ; haibdlo, one who becomes; kal (not Ichdi)

is ‘he said ’
;
kiyb is ‘ a thing said.’ Jdjyb or jdje is * be good enough to go.’ Jayfll is

translated ‘ you know.' * Gone ’ is giyo, gayo und gyb.

In other respects Kathaira is the same as Standard Jaipurl. We may note the

ohange of i to a in forms like bakaiAt, it will be sold
;
bachdri, considered

;
payd for

piyd in pand chhutabb, to be rid off
;
and jad for jid, then. There is the usual

disaspiration in adi, half, bar for barh, enter, and even bagat aB well as bhagat, time.

An excellent example of the looative of the genitive occurs in dp-kai ghar-kai

barai, lit., in the outside of the house of herself, i.e ., outside her own house.

In the speoimen we find an example of a construction which I have not noticed in

Standard Jaipur!, though it probably occurs in that dialect, as I have met it in the Dang
dialects still further to the east. I allude to the Gujarat! way in which the impersonal

construction of the past tense of a transitive verb is perverted by making the verb agree

in gender with the objeot. Thus, banyE ap-kt lugdi-nai jagdi (not jagdyb), by-the-

shop-keeper liis-own wife-as-to she-was-wakened. Strictly speaking the impersonal

construction requires the verb to be in the neuter or (when that gender does not ooeur)

in the masculine. Here, however, jagdi is put in the feminine to agree with lugdl.

This is the regular idiom of Gujarati.

Further examples of Kathaira will be found in Mr. Macalister’s Specimens.
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w afa® wt i Ram iftar ^arri ut-r ajm ®t i amm't ittt fansf

w *rrc utvr «r?-wf i ® Ram-R *rNit-3r afa-R %t it-aaft i mh®f i

star tm-aart i sm ifa® vnr-ft ?r»ni-R i gani-ai apt rtst atef-ap ^rmf-^f
* <>s »%

it<srf wft ® i rt mi’ afar Raft ft-*ft i frmt sttstt ar^-sft i mi-*PT umf4
sffsRt Rmm-R ^aB

i

^pri TTi-^rr mm mmet rmifl-m a?hJrf-R w-$ i

?rf3-i affat Ras-iR? i to otc rr-r *nmft mi irraf-R-R m^rr pr-mint i

Rp ®t9r-R apftf a&TR # I it ift mt-^T TTTTTt-^fft its aft^C %-fUUt I afa®
o\ C-

*fa Rm-ai mit i mi %-ait i Rra-air m5-®iit t groif-i; it ®k mi-^ft

vutaft to imrT-i srarm-ir’ writ i it wtt.-®t tftan-aift mi atm^T rpi-r Rtaft i gp

ifa Raf-R RRRft ®fa® ^Tamfft ^tXT. ®TU-®n ®mapt ^ TOR-fait I XT® it

it vn it ®raa: iftct apmft I affi it* itar-R i* to? it-i arN*f-i$ itft TOm
mBm-famt i m?r-®ft ®am to ihgf mrait i it* wf^f-apt mr rtr anit ms atfogt-

r atfmc Tf*i to fait i sm ifa® tmt rip i$t ^mi it h srpif it* R-i m*
smmrt I TO ^3Bt i Wt it TOT ^-RTRt I RTR-*ift ^TOt-R I ifa

W ®afTa't-TO gnr R® »it I SafTit-R RT imt I 9T^ gfx® wt^fr gani-^

ani R (Tt afarr-9Tt 91TO I
T&i rtrr-Rt ait3-R WT art?ET <vtx t i ^ firi

vt TOifT arnr-^t 9rraT-wt artt i ’g^Krr-gnrwt i u RRt^TT iarr^

^ i an ajant ruj-^ hu-^ mi rtt ^mrr i amrr mc-awY mrt

afarr-^ft arRi-# mr i Ram art ^ m^rr rrrt-^ut % ^auti i

afar RTmtft afa®t-®rr 'gai-R faR it-*an vu rtut tottY it afagff-i RRRrmr ma: ptT um
# » mmufi RTit $ ?fr I 9m it $fa® ^ri 3 9TTW R ?fr Rt-aift

firit lRm arw ( mu vt <ira; arfe afarf imt i amm w*mi urT-^ft Rt fert i-t£t i

asRft ^n# iM *rto; itT-i n

rot. ix* pab.t n. is %
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ilk banyS cliho. Rat-ki bhagat donyO log lugai gliar-mai

A shopkeeper teas. Night-of time both husband wife house-in

suta-ohlia. Adi rat giya ek chor ar ghar-maT

asleep-were. Half night on-having-gone a thief having-come house-in

bar-gayo. ft bhagat-mal b5ny5-nai n¥d-s§ diet ho-gyo.

entered. That time-in thc-shopkeeper-to sleep-from awakening became.

BanyS-nai chor-kb thjk par-gyo. Jad b5nyS

The-shopkeeper-to the-thuf-of knowledge came. Then by-the-shopkeeper

ap-kl lugal-nai ,iagal. Jad lugai-nai kai, 4

uj

his-own w\fe (-to) was-awakened. Then the-wife-to it-was-said
,

‘ to-day

setha-kai dasawari-sS chlthyS lagi-obbai, so ral bhot

merchants-to foreign-countries-from letters have-arrived, that mustard very

maigl ho-15, tarakai ripyl barabar bakai-li. Ral-ka

dear will-be , to-morrow to-rupees equal it-will-be-sold. Mustard-of

patS-nai nfkfL jabta-sfl mel-de.’ Jad lugai kai, ‘rai-ka

vessels well safety-with keep.’ Then by-the-wife it-was-said, ‘ mmtard-of

pata bar“|I tabari-ka kliSna-maT parya-chhai. Taf‘kai-i nlka

vessels outer verandah-of corners-in lying-are. To-morrow-even well

mej-desyS.’ Chor a bat sunar man-mai bachari,

I-will-arrange.' By-the-thief this thing having-heard mind-in it-was-thought,

4

ral pata-mai-su bSdar le-chalo ; or chij-sG kli
* mustard vessels-in-from having-packed-up take-away ; other thing-from what

kam chhai?’ Jad bo chor rai-ka pata-ki pot

business is ? ’ Then that thief mustard-of vessels-of package

badar le-giyo. BanyO dekhi, * or mal-sS

having-tied-up took-away. By-the-shopkeeper it-was-seen , * other goods-from

bachyo ; ral le-gyo, mal-sS pand-chhutyo.’

he-escaped; mustard he-took-away, goods-from he-toas-rid

Jad dan ugyS-I bo chor rai-ki jhoji bharar
Then day on-being-risen that thief mustard-of bag having-filled

bgch“ba-nai bajar-ma! ly-ayb. To bajir-ka pisa-ki dhai

selling-for bazaar-in brought. Then bazaar-qf pice-of two-tmd-a-half
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ser-ka bhaw-sS magi. Jad chor man-mai sam*jhi,

*eers-of rate-at it-was-asked. Then by-the-thief mind-in it-was-understood,

* binyS chalakl karar ap-ka ghar-ko dhan bacha-liyo.

'by-the-shopkeeper cleverness havmg-done his-oton house-of wealth was-saved.

Pan bi btnyl-kai to pher bi chalar chorx kar'ni.’

But that shopkeep er-in-of verily again also having-gone theft I-will-do.'

Mm3 bis dan bioh-mai der pher-§ bt-¥

A-month twenty days interval-in having-given again-also that -very

biinya-kai chori kar“ba chalyo-giyo. Rat-ki bagat pher

shopkeeper-in-of theft to-do he-went-away. Night-of time again

banyS jagyo, Chor banya-ko dhan mal saro ok

the-shopkeeper awoke. By-the-thief shopkeeper-of wealth property all a

g5th“ri-mai bSdar ha-nai kar-liyo. Jad bSnyD

bundle-in having-tied in-possession icas-taken. Then by-the-shopkeeper

deklil ak, 4 helo kar“syn, to na jana chor 7na-nai

was-seen that,
4

noise I-will-make, then not we-know the-thief me

mar-nakh'si, ar hejo nai karyo, to dhan le-jasi.’

will-murder, and noise not was-made, then wealth he-will-take-away.'

Jad bariyn ap-kl lugal-nai jagai. Chor ek

Then by-the-shopkeeper Ms-own wife (-to) was-wakened. The-thief a

hakharl-par jar ehad-gyo, bakhari-maT ja-baithyo. Jad

storehousc-on having-gone ascended, the-store-house.-in went-sat. Then

blnyS dlwo joyo, ar lugai-nai kal,
4 mai

by-the-shopkeeper a-lamp was-lighled, and the-wife-to it-was-said,
4 1

to Ganga-jl jasyB.’ Ek chlioti-sl glth-maT kap‘ra-latta bSdar

verily Ganges will-go

A

very-little bundle-in clothes having-tied- up

tyar liuyo. Jad lugal boll,
4 0 bagat Ganga-jl jaba-ko

ready he-became. Then the-wife said,
4
this lime Ganges going-oj

kai ? Dannugyal chalya-jajyo.’ Ai samachar chor haithyo-baithyO

what ? At-daybreak please- depart.’ These words the-thief seated-seated

sunai. Jad ha lugal ap-kai ghar-kai barai ar

hears. Theft, by -that wife her-own house-of in-outside having-come

arosl-parosya-nai jagaya. 4 Mharo glmr-ko dhani Ganga-jl jay-clihai,

the-neighboura were-awakened. 4 My house-of lord Ganges is-going,

bar I bhagat. So the chalar sam‘jha-dyo kai, “dannugyai

now at-this time. So you having-come remonstrate that, “ at-daybreak

ohalyo-jaje.” ’ Jad das bis ad“mi banyS-ka ghar-maT bheja

please-departf ’ Then ten twenty men the-shopkeeper -of house-in assembled

bb-gya, ar sara jana bi bSny5-nai sam'jhayo, 4 bar,

became, and by-all people that shopkeeper-to it -teat-remonstrated, 4 now,

to, rat ohhai, dannugyS? thari khusl chhai to ckalyo-jaje.’

indeed, night is, at-daybreak thy wish is then please-depart.’
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Jad bo b§ny2 kai, * th£ jaijifi maT to tha-ko kiyo

Then, by-that shopkeeper it-was-said, * you may-know I verily you-of said

man-jasyS

;

pan 0 ohor gath bldyS baithyo, mhara sag*la

will-heed ; but this thiqf bundle on--being-tied is-seated, my entire

ghar-ki 6 kiyl rai-lo ? ’ Asi ohalaki banyQ karar

home-of he how will-remain ? ’ Such trick by-the-shopkeeper having-done

chor-nai pak*ra-diy6.

the-thief(-to) was-oaused-to-be-caught.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there was a shopkeeper. He and his wife were asleep one night

in their house, when at midnight a thief broke in. Just then the shopkeeper awoke and

noticed the presence of the thief. So he woke his wife and said to her, ‘ letters have

come from foreign parts to the merchants here that the price of mustard is going to

rise. To-morrow it will be worth its weight in silver. You must take great care of the

jars of mustard.’ The wife replied that the mustard was lying in the comers of the

outer verandah, and that she would make it all right to-morrow. When the thiof heard

this he thought to himself, ‘ I must pack up and carry off the jars of mustard. What is

the use of touching anything else ? ’ So he tied up the jars of mustard in a packet and

went off with himself, leaving the shopkeeper happy in the knowledge that his other

goods were not touched.

At daybreak the thief filled a bag with mustard and went to the bazaar to sell it.

They only offered him at the rato of two and a half seers for one of the pice current in

the bazaar. Then the thief understood that the shopkeeper had played a trick on him

and thereby saved his property. So he made up his mind to visit his house again, and

tliis time steal something of real value. After waiting a month or twenty days he accord-

ingly broke into the shopkeeper’s house again. The shopkeeper awoke this night also,

but by this time the thief had tied up all his property in a bundle. The shopkeeper

understood that, if he raised a noise the thief would probably murder him, and if he did

not raise a noise he would have all his property stolen. So he woke his wife. The thief

thereupon climbed into a granary and sat hidden there. The shopkeeper lit a lamp and

said to his wife, ‘ I am going straight off now to visit the River Ganges.’ Then he tied

up a few clothes in a bundle and became ready to set out. His wife replied, ‘ this is not

the time to go and visit the Ganges. Wait till daybreak and then go.’ These words

were all heard by the thief as he sat in the granary. Then the wife went outside and

awoke the neighbours. ‘My husband, ’ said she, ‘ is going off to visit the Ganges, and

wants to start at once. Please come and persuade him to wait till daybreak.’ So

ten or twenty men assembled in the house of the shopkeeper and remonstrated with him

saying, * Now it is night. At daybreak, if you still wish to go, you oan.’ The shopkeeper

replied, I am quite ready to do what you recommend, but there is this thief sitting there

with his bundle. Is he to remain in possession of everything in my house P ’ So by this

trick the shopkeeper got the thief captured.
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JAIPUR! (CHAURAST).

The Chaurasi form of Jaipur! is spoken immediately to the south of Kathaira, on

the border of the Kishangarh State, in the Thakurate of Lawa, and in the portion of the

Tonk State which forms an enclave in the Jaipur State. It is spoken by the following

estimated number of people :

—

In Jaipur Territory ........... 08,773

In Lawa Territory ... ........ 3,300

In Tonk Territory ........... 80,000

Total . 182,133

Chaurasi differs hardly at all from Standard Jaipur!.

The only peculiarities of grammar which I have noticed arc that the second per-

sonal pronoun is tE, not tu, and that the interrogative! pronoun kun, who ? lias an oblique

form hum. Further particulars will bo found on pp. 51 and 55 of Mr. Macalister’s

Grammar.

The specimen is a portion of a folktalo, and has been provided by Mr. Macalister.

[No. 27.]
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Jaipur! (Chaurasi). Jaipur State.

(Itev. O. Macat inter, M.A., 1899.)

farm ^rz grt^t me msr i wtai zi usft i

m?-aft i «i-i *-aaft i HPT-t&rck ott ara grr»T-»ut i aiit%w aft asra; s^t-

%aft-ar afNr JraE-urt i m ii< ii«Kfl ait *£ti sfa-gt sper»uf xigft ?ft
C\ Cs o-

i aift^ i m mawr-wr *t srt mz mwift-i anww-3

fafal as ajar tw i wz ¥ anae afrrst i wrz wm-wt aftaft i siz afitar ?ff^ srrz

wt ift^t-al 'SRTar wwf-* fzeft Wr an: H\ airneff farsft i wi?it

^T?rt *ifsr ast i *twnr gsrf sr^t-#t I i TNf itwt *tt-# sugf-Rft

wt i 'snft aaf-wt uf ?ft affT-wnrt wtff af i ^ affaf ^twt wf uf i .

uf i sr? aftut wtwt 3 gry?n srs?rr ^ R»i snwt i sr? arW wtwt arm wtzarret-ff

> sr? affat wtwt wtzarrast-w ift *t?t arcst i *tt tt arantf # sft-v ttt otz-w

h arr m ?r '^rf ^ae^t-sTT ^rt ^psmrHC aranaft-wT-* miz-% ws wtw i *nc w
C\ «\ O-. C\

wr-wT-i afrtzmraBt-ir %-orr$ wire Yt-WTaft i %r: ^pttt n wtzan^t-ar srnart wt aft^rt-

w-ff IsT-^ft Ttaft i sr? wiz aft vranrt-^ waKfT-f*Tut %ra: TNj

met i ym-ajit wutt «nz-w ftaut ^neft ajTri t ajw-# a:m wt

ftaat wz i srarf atNr vwt i gw wtzTraet-w ^p?rf
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ft frtft nrsreif i i ft# *jr-ft tft*ffft i *fr w
*s #

<k

ft ftnrt i wsrrct-S ajgrct i trm ft **m fltffc ?ra ^rr i wasnft ftft f *r#

fta srnrt sw* wft zrrs jcto i ^ err? f 5ft ffarc 1st ar# artfc srt i mz
tnrTs twri wis* ftm i cr^r xre«n-ffsT wsnrtf i ft *ret ftsr ft f*rc:-i *rr?

*r<f i sr? fts *ni arrc-3 tnsfr vsrrft** *n?it arre ffft it
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Jaipur State.

(Ret•. G . Macalister, M.A., 1899.)

Dalli dekh'ba giyo Jat ghori-par ehadar. Koi dana-

ZhWi for-seeing went a-Jat, mare-on having-mounted

.

iSome days-

mai kos tlnck udai pSclihyo. Rat par-gi udai-i rai-gyo.

in kos about-three there arrived. Night fell there -verily h estopped.

Dhag-phattr uthyo Dalll-kai gailai lag-gyO. KOsek rl

At-break-<>f-day he-arose Delhi-of on-road lie-started. About-a-kos remained

Dalll ar ud-I-sH Dalli keni-sS banyQ ma)-gyo.

Delhi and there-even-from Delhi direction-frow a-shopkeeper met-(him).

So bSnyS-kai ya pan-barat so koT bol-le

Then theshopkeeper-to this vow-(toas) ( that-) if any-one nhonld-speak(-to-him)

paili to n-kai baim par-jay. So kol-eO

before then liim-to doubt would-hefoll. Therefore any-onc-wilh
dannugya

daybreak

bolai

he-speaks

kiyo

it-toas-said

kOnai. bagat-kil

not. (
At-) that time .

kai, ‘ Ram Ram. ’ Jad

that, ‘ Ham Ham. ’ Then

so yO Jat cbarto-1 majan-nai

then by-this Jat going-even the-merchant-to

T gal kadi. Jad Jat

by-him abuse wan-made. Then by-the-Jdt

juta-ki

shoe-of- {beating)

utarar

having-descended

giyo. Jad

went. Then

bOlya, * ky§

said, ‘ why

kl

dini.

was-given.

juta-su

shoes-wilh

Jad kos

Then a-kos

kutftO

beating

taT

up-to

Jat

the-Jdt

to

on-his-part

ghori-s3

mare-from

Dalll kai darujai jata

Delhi-of at-gate going

larO-chhO rai ?
’

are-you-quarrelling eh ? ’

pari
;

jaiti,

giyo, ar yO gal kadya

went. and he(-the-other ) abuse giving

jat! dan ath-gyO. Udai sapai

going the-day closed. There the sepoys

Jail banyn bOlyO, ‘ ma-lai jutya-

Then the-shopkeeper said ,
‘ me-to shoes-

KhS-ji, tlil-kai parai, to

of(-beating) have-fallen; if-so-many (shoes), O-Khan-ji, to-you were-to-fall, then

ka-jan! kai whai. ’ Jad m?ya bOlyo, ‘ mharai ky8

who-knows what wonld-happen Then the-Musalmdn said, ‘ to-me why

payai; tharai-1 parai. ’ Jad m?y! bolyo, ‘the

should-they-fall ; to-you-only they-fall. ’ Then the-Musalmdn said, * you

VOL. IX, PART II- i B
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laftii lar*ta ab kadai jasyo ? ’ Jad bSnyQ bolyo, ‘ mara,

quarrelling quarrelling now where will-go ?* Then the-shopkeeper said, ‘maharcij,

kot*wali*inai le-jasyS.’ Jad m?y5 bolyo,
4

kot'wali-mai

police-court-into I-shall-take- (him).' Then the-Musalmdn said, 4police-court-into

to mat jawo, ar wa bhatyari ohbai. JT-kai to Jat-nai

indeed do-not go, and that innkeeper is. Her-on-of verily the-Jdt-to

kai-de,
44 tQ ja,” ar t8 tharai gharl chalyo-ja; ar dannugyl-I

tell, “ thou go," and thou thy to-house go ; and at-day-break-even

bbatyari-ka-sS Jat-nai pakar-lyaje. Ar S-bagat-ka-I

the-innkeeper's(-house)-from the-Jdt do-you-seize-and-bring. And at-that-time-even

kot'wali-mai le-jaje, so nyaw ho-jasl. Ar ab&r the

police-court-into take-away, then justice will-be-done. And now you

kbfwali-mai jasyo to donyl-nai-T baitha-d&si, ar nyaw
police-court-into will-go then you-both-even will-be-imprisoned, and justice

dannugya hosi.* Jad Jat to bhatyarl-kai chalyo-giyo;

at-day-break will-be-done Then the-JcU on-his-part the-innkeeper-to went;

ar banyS banya-kai ghara chalyo-giyo. Bhatyari

and the-shopkeeper the-shopkeeper’s in-house went. The-innkeeper

rat-ki bagat Jat-nai rotya chokhi khuwai. Rat-ki-rat to

night-of at-time the-Jdt-to bread good caused-to-eat. At-night then

rotya khar su-giyo. Ban ugyo ar banyS

bread having-eaten he-alept. The-day broke and the-shopkeeper

ayb gharS-sS, ‘ chal uth kot^waji-maT chilli. ’ Jad ki,

came house-from, ‘ come get-up police-court-into let-us-go.’ Then it-was-said,

4 roti khar chal'syl.’ Baith-gyo banyS. I roti

* bread having-eaten we-will-go Sat-down the-shopkeeper. By-him bread

kha-li, daru pi-liyo ; naso ghanu ho-giyo. Bhatyari-nai

icas-eaten, liquor was-drunk ; intoxication great became. The-innkeeper-to

bulai,
4 thara do bagat rotl-ka klf dam huya ? ’ Bhatyari

it-was-called, * thy two times bread-of what cost is ? * The-innkeeper

boli kai, ‘ asx chij darawo fimar-tai yad rakhS. ’

said that, 4 such a-thing cauae-to-give (that)-all-my-life memory I-may-keep.'

Jad Jat dekhi, * Omar yad raiba jasi

7 hen by-the-Jat it-was-seen, 4for-a-lifetime memory for-remaining such-a-thing

ka? dy! ? ’ Jad Jat pachas rapya ‘ kadar

what shall-we-give t ’ Then by-the-Jat fifty rupees having-taken-out

dlna. Pachha patak-diya bhatyari. 4 Ms-nai to

were-given. Afterwards they-were-fiung-down by-the-innkeeper.
4 Me-to indeed

asi chij dyo Smar-i yad rakhS.' Jad ris ai

such a-thing give for-lifetime-verily memory I-may-keep.' Then anger came

Jat-nai, pakar 5-nai bhatyari-nai nak kat*liy6.

the-Jdt-to, laying-hold her-to to-the-innkeeper nose was-cut-off.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A Jat got on his mare and started off to see Delhi. After going on for some days, he
came to within three kos or so of the city. There he passed the night, and went on

again in the very early dawn. When he was still about a kos from Delhi he met a

shopkeeper. Now this shopkeeper had made a vow that if any one should speak to him
before sunrise he would look upon it as a bad omen. Hence ho himself spoke to no one.

As the Jat passed by he said ‘good morning ’ to the shopkeeper. All the answor ho got

was a string of abuse. So the Jat took off his shoe and gave him a drubbing with it.

Then lio got off his mare, and they went along, he beating, and the shopman cursing.

By the time they got to the city gate the sun had set, and the guards asked them what

they were fighting about. Said the shopkeeper, * 1 have been beaten with a shoe, and if

you, Sir, had oaten as many blows as I have, who knows what would have happened.’

The Musalman soldier said to him, ‘ why should they fall on me ? It is you they have

fallen on. Where do you intend to go to while you are fighting ? ’ Said tho shopkeeper,

* Sir, I’ll take him straight to the police-court.’ Ropliod the Musalman, ‘ don’t do that.

Here is this innkeeper here. Tell the Jat to stay for the night with her, and do you go to

your home. In the morning you can fetch the Jat from his lodging and take him to the

police-court, where you’ll find justioo waiting for you. If you both go now you’ll only

find yourselves locked up, and you won’t got your justioo till tho morning.’

So the Jat went off to the inn and the shopkeopor to his own house. The innkeeper

cooked some nice bread for his dinner, and then went to sleep. At daybreak the

shopman turned up and called to him to conic along to the police-court. ITe answered

that he would do so as soon as ho had finished his breakfast. So the shopkeeper sat down

while the Jat ate and drank till ho got quite tipsy. Then he asked the innkeeper for the

reckoning. ‘ Give me something, ’ said she, ' that I shall remember all my life.’

The Jat considered to himself, ‘ what is it that I can give her that she will remember all

her life ? ’ So he gave her fifty rupees She threw them on the ground crying, ‘ it’s

something that I shall remember all my life that I want. ’ Then the Jat got angry and

laid hold of tho innkeeper and cut off her nose.

(The rest of this folktale will be found on pp. 142 and ff. of Mr. Macalister’s

Specimens.)

VOIi. U, PART U. 2b2
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JAIPURT (KISHANGAJRHT).

The state of Kishangarh lies between the state of Jaipur and the British district of

Ajmere. Immediately to its east lie those parts of Jaipur in which the Katbaira and

Chaurasi forms of Jaipurl are spoken. A very similar form of Jaipurl is spoken in

Kishangarh and in the extreme north-east of Ajmere, where, the latter juts out into

Kishangarh territory. In Kishangarh it is called Kishangarhi, and this name will also

apply to the Jaipurl of Ajmere.

It is estimated to be spoken by the following number of people :

—

Kishangarh ............ 93,000

Ajmere . ............ 23,700

Total . 116,700

Kishangarhi is not spoken over the whole of the Kishangarh state- In the north,

where it abuts on Marwar, we find a form of Marwayi, and, in the south, where it

adjoins Me war, Mewari.

The following are the only peculiarities of Kishangarhi which I have noticed.

The nominative singular of the pronoun of the first person is hS, and its genitive is

mdro. ‘ Thou 5

is ttt. ‘ These ’ is a. The demonstrative pronoun bo has its oblique form

E or iin, and jo, that or which, has its oblique form jin. Both these forms are singular.

[No. 28.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (Kisrangare!). District Ajmere.

twr TFJTT-pft «mft*®t I aft* P?ff TtW I TTOTT

pit! pfs-^t-# i prft-f wtn i ppj fpsr p^ ^wtt-wt tzr-pft pit! i stt

ff-prr wr-ST fr fgw ppi PTwt *npt i «r ttttt Ttwr wpt i w

?

aft $ wittr-ft i

^Fnft KT? PPT-ft Izt # I aftT f TPSIT-Prt Plt-B *J7T 3TTP-# I ft TfaftPT PPf

«TT^Fft I ft 3TT9I TTTTT PST-Sft PTft #1 ft 3ft 3(Tft I 3T? 3Tt

f trw *m i pttt trr-pft ar^rt \ wraf-wt i tttt vtrfMf ft *rcrt i ftT sttp-pt

PPS <&jk TPFTT-* *f<T MTft I ws^-i Wp tfim p* ft PTi-f ftprt

*T*-f I MEW WIT TTWT-W I TTWT TWlft ^ITTT'^ TF*fT Wlft |

TmT Xfi TRT-f PTTT tZT-pft PTlt ^t I ft Pfft WTt I ^RTT BTTTW TTTT hPv

PTPPt 3TTPt-i I PTSTTUt-Wt I TTWT STJTft «ftT PTft ’fjftpn pft I

ftr «nt-3 fi-w pw-ft ftr arrat ttw ^-fpft n
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[ No. 28.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

JAIPUR? (KiSEANGARai), District Ajmbue.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek raja-ki beti-maT

A-certain king-of daughter-in

roj khato-chho. Raja

daily he-used-to-eat. By-the-king

log jata-chha. Ek din ek

people used-to-go- One day one

ghar-mai n din ek paw'no

home-in that day

6 puchhi,

by-him U-was-asked,

ek-hi beto cbbai

bhut ato-chho. Or ek ad*mi

evil-spirit used-to-come. And one man

bari badh-di-chhi. Bari-sn

a-turn fixed-was. The-turu-according-to

khumar-ka beta-ki bari cbhi. Ar 6-ka

potter-of son-of turn was. And his

ay6. A sura roba lagya, Jad

had-come. These all to-cry began. When

rowo-ehho ? ’ Khuman boll,
k marai

crying-are ?
' The-potteress said, ‘ to-me

raja-ki bai-mai bhut awai-chhai.

one-only son

so

and

rojina

every-day

o

he

beta-ki

son of

chhai, so

is, therefore

mat. Thara

do-not. Thy

gayo. Or ag-par

went. And fire-on

Tad‘kai-i

Early-in-the-morniug

chokhi tarah-sTi

good condition-in

khai. Raja

it-was-said. By-the-king

bulayo. Raja

he-was-sent-for. By-the-king

So kai karo ?
’

one guest

‘ the kyS

* you why

or f

is ; and this king-of danghter-in evil-spirit has-cntered,

ek ad“mi khawai-chhai. So aj mara beta-ki bari

one man he-eats. And to-day my son-of turn

uthai jasi.’ Jad o khai, ‘ tS rowe

there will-go? Then by-him it-was-said, ‘ thou cry

bad‘li hS ja8-lo.’ Rat bot5-I bo

instead I will-go.’ Night as-soon-as-became he

ek dawai rakh“ta-i bhut bh&go.

a-certam medicine on-putting-just the-devil ran-atcay.

jad bhangan bhuar'ba-nai gai to bai-nai

when a-sweeperess to-sweep went then the-daughter-as-to

dekin. Bhangan jar raja-nai

she-ioas-seen. By-the-sweeperess having-gone the-king-to

har'karo bhej khumar-nai pak‘ra

a-messenger having-sent the-potter-to having-caught

khai,

it-was-said,

Kkumar

‘ rat-nai

‘ last-night

khai,

thara beta-ki

thy son-of

‘ maraj, marai

bari chhi.

turn was .

ek paw*no

guestoneBy-him what was-done ?
' By-the-potter it-was-said

,

‘ sire, to-me

ayo-ehhai, jin-nai khanayo-chho.’ Raja un-nai bulayo or sari

come-has, whom-as-to sent-he-voas By-the-king him-as-to he-was.-sent-for and all
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hagigat puohhl. Or bai-nai u-nai par’^a dl. or adho

history waa-nsked. And daughter-as-to him-to in-marriage she-toas-given, and half

raj de-diyo.

kingdom usae-given.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain king had a daughter, who was possessed by au evil spirit that used to eat a

man every day. In order to keep him supplied with food the king arranged for one of

his subjects to come in turn to be eaten up. One day it was the turn of a potter’s son.

It ohanced that the potter had then a guest in his house. The latter asked them why

they were all weeping. The potter’s wife explained that she had an only son, that the

king’s daughter was possessed by a man-eating demon, and that it was now the turn of

her son to go and ho eaten The guest told her not to cry, as he would go instead. So

when night fell he started off and wont to the princess. When he arrived he sprinkled

some medicine on the fire, and immediately the demon departed from her. Next morning

when the sweeper-woman came to sweep up the place, she found the princess in her right

mind, and went and told the king. The king sent a messenger to call the potter, and

when he came, asked him what his son had done when he went on the preceding night to

be eaten up. The potter explained, that he had sent a guest instead of the sou. So the

king sent for the guest, and learnt, from him all that had occurred. Then he gave the

princess to him in marriage, and bestowed half his kingdom upon him.
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JAIPUR! (NAGAROHAL).

The Nagarohal variety of Jaipur! is spoken in the centre of the south of the state of

Jaipur, and in that part of the state of Tonk which lies immediately to the east. The

estimated number of speakers is—
Jaipur .............. 53,575

Tonk .... .... .... 18,000

Total . 71,575

It differs very slightly from Staudard Jaipur!. The pronoun of the first person is

mhu, as well as mat and the pronoun of the seeond person is tat, as well a9 tu, with an

oblique form tha, us well as ta. The relative pronoun is je, not jb. As a specimen,

1 give a portion of a folktale, for which I am indebted to Mr. Macalister. For further

particular's as to vocabulary and grammar, that gentleman’s work can be consulted.

[No. 29.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (Nagakchal). Jaipur Statu.

(Jtev. G. Macalister, M.A., 1899.)

ut* ®Plait w *i® TTW ®t i ?ff wlaET®rft ®t i ^sr-w ?it

WI-*R ’snt ^ afWrft ^ TT?t-W Ttwf /ft-wt I WTait m SUR

TtUfT-hT sfo W Its tWI I ut wit

HW m ^t?T ®t ifalT I U® m ^rt I

sre? wra m wtwt*w ?it wnw ifret i i wtsrwm sir?: aR^-sr-^

URf-ll U\WR TRT-wNt 1 ®tWt-W W-I Wit »lt WTU5ET 4®-

wrof i 4twr w <*wr*l w TiRbit hs-tuI-® i v? ^rnff 4®-

wit i 4t if 4t ?fT?r mu«fei tost-? ijjBff w?rr ?f-4 trrzrait ^ its i «rrae

4Mt-W ?r URT whET-4 ^ST3T I HTT 4t^ HT#-® I Wit wtaET H*t^r I

^ ttu *rtaw-®T ®r-i Ttwri sft# ^sft t wher *4-4 wsr u»rt

®t I sfr 9T *ft-* WIT WT3ET 4®-®T4f I 4t g; 4 4t 4®f *fK ^ £ 7ft 4

*nrf i wz 4twt-w *nft 44t*nl4-® irt \ wr®-4 uraart w 4t i 4t

i

wrae wrt vmt ^-irt i wsr wm
Tneft i *t 4 w* 4t ij *mr vnt®T-t ^wmit i j w wit ^Vt i

ttoi wt wra mft intact Kt sre-wtft-w ^ witait w?r tf# • «*r^

wras wt^ft-w wit ?rt w«®it i ^ re ^etwfT

ifhft WTSt-T I 9T? Ttl ®TH3CT-?t ® ift TTf^

i w-«it i ^ wi^t ®twt g- ?frft urto
wrn » wrae-®ft arm t \ ?»ft wn wwert h
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Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (Nagarchal). Jaipur State.

(Rev. G. Macallater, M.A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek kag’lo chho, ar ek haran chho. Ya donya-kai

A crow tkere-was, and a deer there-was. These two-in-of

bhayailacka.ro chho. Dan-mai to ap-kai chawai

friendship there-was. The-day-dnring verily themselves-of in-the-wish

jathai ehejd kary-abd-karai, ar rat-nai donyS samal

there picking-up-of-food doing-they-do, and night-at Ihe-both together

hd-jawai. Kag“lo to upar rSkh*ra-par baith-jawai, ar

med-to-become. The-crow then above tree-on would- sit, and

harap rdkh‘ra-kai niohai baith-jawai. Ya donya-kai jyas asyd

the-deer tree-of beneath would -sit. These two-to love so

glianu jd kel dan badit-hd-giya Ek dan syal-kai ar

mnch(-was) that several days passed. One day a-jackal-to and

haran-kni malap kathai-i kuyo
;

jad syal ya

the-deer-to meeting in-some-place-even took-place ; then the-jackal this

bachyarar bolyo-as, ‘ yd Imran moto ckhai ; I-s8 bhayaijachard karar

thinking said-about-htm, ‘ this deer fat is ; him-with friendship making

kathai-n-kathai T-nai phad-max phasar mara-nakhawa.’

m-some-place-or-other him-to a-net-in entrapping let-us-cause-to-be-killed.'

Jad f-nai bdlyd-as, * S-rni haran, apa bhi bhayaija

Then him-to he-said-to-him, ‘ come-0 deer, (let-)m also friends

mad-jawa.’ .lad haran bolyd kai, * kag*lo ar mai
begin li.e. become '). Ihen the-deer said that, ‘ a-crow and 1

bhayaild znad-rayd-ohhO, ar tu kaiai-ekhai, “apa mad-jawa.”

friends are-already-become, and thou sayest, “(let-) us become(-friends.)”

To mhu to mharii bkayaila kagttla-nai puchhyS bana tai-sS

Then 1 indeed my friend the-crow-to asking without thee-with

bhayaild mu madS.’ Jad syal bdlyd-as, ‘tu thara

friend not may-become .' Then the-jackal eaid-to-him, ‘ thou thy

bhayai}a-nai kal buj*je ; max tharai godai au-chh8, apa bhayaila

friend-to to-morrow ask ; T in-thy in-vicinity ooming-am, we friends
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madi-la.’ Jad

shall-become

*

• Then l

kagTa-nai buji

the-crow-to it-was-asked

malyo-chbo
;

jo 8

met-was ; so by-him

Jo tu kai, to

If thou Moould-say , then

mada.’ Jad 1

we-will-become .' Tlien th

Jad haran athan-ka u-i rSkh‘ra nichai

Then by-the-deer swiset-at the'same tree under

uji ki, ‘rai bkayai{a, mh8-nai aj pyal

s-asked that, ‘0 friend ,
me-to to-day a-jackal

8 ya ki-’s, “ ap5 bhayaila mad-jaw§L”

by-him this teas-said-by-him, “ let-us friends become.’’

to mada ; ar tu kai, to nai

ay, then we-will-become ; and. {if) -thou say, then. not

Jad kags
Jo bolyo-as, ‘ mharo kaibo mSnai-chhai,

Then the-crow said-to-him, 1 my saying {if)-thou-obcy,

to tu syal-RU

then thou the-jackal-with

ta-nai kathai-n-kathai

thee-to sometohere-or-other

Jad pher dus*rai dan

Then again on-next day

‘ aj to tu th;

* to-day then thou th

1-ru bbayailo mat madai. Koi dan syal

kal-with friend do-not become. Some day the-jackal

-kathai dago karar phad-maT phasy-a-de-go.’

or-other a-fraud practising a-net-in will-entrap.'

i dan u syal-ar haran malyo. To kai,

't day that jackal-and the-deer met. Then he-says,

tu thara bbayaila-nai bujy-ayo ? Ab ap5
hou thy friend-to must-have-asked ? Now let-us

mada.’ Jad haran bolyo, ' a-rai bhai syaj,

become Then the-deer said, * O brother jackal,

to nat-gyo-as, “ tu bbayailo mat madai.” ’

indeed refused-to-it, “thou friend do-not become." ’

bOlyo-as, ‘ apS to maAsyA’ Jad

‘aj

‘ to-day

donyu

both

mharo

my

Jad

Then

bhayaila

friends

bbayailo

friend

sval

the-jackal said-to-him. on-the-other-hand should-bccome.' Then

athau-ka 8-ki lar-lar

the-evening-in him-of withthe-jackal also the-evening-m him

giyo jathai kagTo-’r haran

went where the-crow-and the-deer

pher buji kai, * yo-to

again asked that, * this-indeed

a-gyo.’ Jad kag*|o bolyo,

has-come.’ Then the-crow said,
‘

baithai-chha.

used-to-sit.

manai konai
;

not ;

u-I rOkh'ra nichai

the-samc tree underneath

Jad haran kag"la-nai

Then the-deer the-crow-to

li ; bhayailo matfba bai-l

; friend becoming for

has-come.'

bhayailo

friend

karar

practising

indeed yields not ; friend becoming for

bolyo, ‘ tu mbarx mSnai-chhai to I-sS

said,
‘

(if)-thou me obey-dost then him-with

Syal-ki jat dagabaj chbai. Dagomat madai. Syal-ki jat dagabaj

do-not become. Jackal-of kind deceitful

ta-nai koi dan mara-ghalasi.’

thee-to some day he-will-canse-to-be-killed
.'

Deception

t VOL. II, PAST It.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there were a crow and a deer, who were great friends. Every

day they would go out, each where he thought fit, to feed, and at night they met at a tree

in whose branches the crow used to roost, while the deer stayed at its foot. In this

mutual affection a long time passed. One day the deer met somewhere or other a jackal.

The jackal said to himself, ‘ this is a fine fat fellow. I must make friends with him, so as

to get him caught in a net and killed.’ So he said to the deer, ‘ come' along, let us also

start a friendship.* Tho deer replied that he had already become the friend of a crow, and

that he could not start a new friendship, as the jackal suggested, without first consulting

the crow. ‘Very well,’ said the jackal, ‘ to-morrow you can consult your friend. Then

I will join you, and we shall all be friends together.’ So at even-tide, when they met

at the tree, the deer said to the crow, ‘ my friend, I met a jackal to-day, and he wants to

join me as a friend. I shall answer yos or no just as you say.’ The crow said, ‘ if you

follow my advice, you won’t take the jackal for a friend. Some day he will treacherously

got you caught in a net.’ Next day the jackal again met the deer. Said the jackal,

* well, have you spoken to your friend ? Come along, and let us become friends.’ Replied

tho deer, ‘brother jackal, my friend won’t agree that you also should be a friend.’ But

the jackal insisted, and said that they should certainly swear friendship. So he accom-

panied the deer to his tree, and the latter again said to the crow, ‘ this gentleman here

insists on becoming a friend.’ The crow said, ‘ if you follow my advice, you won’t become

his friend. Those jackals are a deceitful lot. Some day he will treacherously get you

killed.’

(The rest of the story will be found on pages 12 i and ff. of Mr. Macalister’s

Selections. The jackal does get the deer trapped. The crow releases him, and the jackal

is ultimately killed.)
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JAIPURT (RftJAWATIv

To the north-east of the area in which Nagarchal Jaipur! is used, and lying to the

east of the portion of the Tonk State which is itself to the east of the Chaurasi aroa, in

the heart of the Jaipur territory, we find ltajawati Jaipur! spoken. Towards the north

it is more mixed with Standard Jaipur!. The number of its speakers is estimated to be

—

Pure Kajawati ........... 133,930

Mixed dialect .......... . 39,510

Total . 173,449

llajawati has immediately to its east the Dang dialects which I have groupod under

Braj Bhakha. It hence presents some irregularities. They nearly all appear in the

conjugation of the verb haibb (Jaipur! whaibo), to become. Its principal parts are as

follows :

—

Infinitive, haibb or hatnu, to become. Presont participle, haitb. Past parti-

ciple, hlyo, obi. rnasc. hiyd, fern. hi. Conjunctive participle, hair. Adverbial

participle, kaitai. Noun of agenoy, haibalo.

Present tense:

—

Sing. Vlural.

1. hv hS

2. hai hb

3. hai hai

The future is hu-lb, etc., or haisyfi, etc. The other tenses can be formed from these

elements.

We may note in the specimen the occurrence of the Gujarati form of the impersonal

construction in whioh the verb is attracted to agree with the object with tmi. Thus,

chart bachcha-nai defchyd (not dekhyb), the hen-sparrow saw the young ones. Similarly,

chart chard-nai kiyb, the hon-sparrow said to the cock ; but rdjd ki, the king said, in

which ki agrees with the feminine bat understood.

The following specimen has been provided by Mr. Macalister, to pages 45 and ff. of

whose grammar reference may be made for further information regarding the dialect.

VOL. IX, PAltT II.
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[ No. 30.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (RAjawat!). Jaipur State.

(Rev. O. MacaUater, 31. A., 1899.)

rm at aft #t ai t aft #t i at ftmf-ai amst iTWT-a?T a-# #t i

at aft# aTastaft-nTn-arr mara-a aaT ftsT i at at aaf-aft at asT-a?t ai aft-#t

aita a*n iWt ata ^jat ft i ai iW asT-aft-aft atat an#-#t i aft a^T-a

aftat aa? a m-arai at mir aar # art i aft atait aitf amra nt $ *rt-# i

ai art¥ ama tfTU ?reT Tit i a amt aft #i n-a *r^ at at art# ai

art an?m f m-am at at-f aaft arw # aar «* a ma ^ aat-a maanT ara:

am i ^ amf aft ftmf-# ami ftaT at iWt sa-it i aa ata aa at aaraesn
<\

ar aft m ai i aa aft *fira ai *ra rW # at aar-act afr-a ar aaf-a i am
sa-# mi-i aft # at fait aft atamt i ai aft ^ aaT-arr wr-a aw i fNnT-f

aft-# at aa-aaa-a am am-at aar 3 at atar-air wtu # i at aft at at*a amt

far ant at awf ant i arc ar aft # at am*# a-a-a nan arteT aa-n wrt i

at af-n t attei am a at aat-n i fa ft nai-# a-t t wr m atm i an ^
tWt-t wi amt aar aatf wt f m-wrt at w ft fafr atnm arc*# ai am
aat-a m aait-f mr-ani i anTait-f•# a-t ft twr # at ifmrf-w at fit inat

%at-i amt-# i at aft-an a*f-#t ar aft-art itft-# aft na» nta ®T*mt i aa

aar aa im f#t ifat-n aar i!at arc aat fta artf-#t # i # *ftat a amt #

ft®-# armt-a ipjt i amt adf ata # am i at a-# # i ifat artnt-af ama a-a

at artf-f nm-#t ata aft# i itot aft at aft aarcft arff-aft # arc: i aa iWt

aft *fTTTa mt aa am # \ ma at#a-aft ami # \ €-at fit ata # 11
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Jaipur! (Rajawati). Jaipur State.

(Rev. G. Macalister, M.A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek to charo chhd, ar ek charl ohhl. Wa
A verily cock-sparrow was, and a hen-sparrow was. Those

donyl-ko ghusalo raja-kii mail-kai mai -nai ohho. To
both-of a-nest a-king-of palace-in-of within was. Then

charl-kni TarJoki-nath-ka pariah-sd bnoheha lilya. To
thc-hen-sparrow-lo Tarlokinath-of favour-by young-ones became. Then

wa bachcha-ki wa

those young-unes-of that

chara-ki ar

cock-sparrow- of and

chari-ki -

hen-sparrow-of

pirlt

love

dekhar rani bhut

having-seen the.-queen very-much

chara-oharl-ki

the-cook-sparrow (and-) thc-hen-sparrow-of

Chari cliara-nai

JBy-the-h cn-sparrow the-coclc-sparrow-to

to mhfira bachcha dukh

then (lel-)my young-ones pain

khu9l hi.

pleased became

boll

language

kiyd

it-was-said

Wa
That

nai

not

£ kai

* (for-)what

bachcha

young-ones

malai

will-be-obtained

to yd-I

then this-alone

was*tai to

reason then

dukh pawai ?

pain should-suffer ?

tu marai-ehhai,

thou shonldst-die,

TaT jasl

Thee like

pawai.

suffer

ar

and

ak,

that, '(if) T

Chard

Thc-cock-8parroxc

1 SI'v

kaT was“tai

(for-)what reason

rani

queen

Ram’jai-chhi.*

understands.

raaT

bi to konai; ar

also indeed not; and

mharo dbaram chhai ak

my vow is that

if

charl

hen-sparrow

kadat

pcradvenlure

mai nav

phdr

again

tu

thou

par"nil,

mar-jau,

die,

bOlyo,

so id,

thara

thy

ma-iiai

me-to

mar-jawai

die

ar

not (am-)to-be-married, and
bachcha-nai par’bas°ta kar-lesyu.’ Ye bata wa ddnyS-kai

the-young-ones-to support will-make.’ These things these both-to

karar hlya,
• . ~
jo ram sun-rl. Das paeh dan to

agreements became, that the-queen hearing-remained. Ten five days thus

nak*}ya, ar ohari mar*gal. Ab chard

passed-atoay ,
and the-hen-sparrow died. Now the-cock-sparrow

khurab, ar ab rial chhai, so dekh-rl

in-a-bad-toay (teas), and now the-queen (that-) is. she watching-remained
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chara-nai ar bachoha-nai. Chyar daq-kai paohhai-i

the-cocksparrow-to and the-young-ones-to. Four days-in-of after-even

eharo ohhai, so dus4
ri ehari liy-ayo. Wa charx

the-cock-sparrow that-is, he another hen-sparrow brought. By-that hen-sparrow

S chara-ka bacheha-nai dekhya
; dekh*ta-f

that cocksparrow-of young-ones-to they-wereseen ; immediately-on-seeing-tliem

chari-kai to tan-badan-maT ag Jag-gi, ak ye to

the-hcn-sparrow-of indeed body-in fire burned
, that these surely

sauk-ka chhorii chhai. So cliaro to wa-kai

co-wife-of • children are. Therefore the-cock-sparrow on-the-one-hand them-of

was'tai ebugo ly-awai so ackhyo ly-awai, ar wa chari

for picked-up{-food) brings that good brings
, and that hen-sparrow

chhai so bar-kai maT-nai-su galya k5ta ckOeh-maT ly-awai, so

is that fence-in-of toithin-from rotten thorns beak-in brings, and

wa-nai wai kata ly-ar de wS bachoha-nai. Dan do ek-kai

them-to these thorns bringing gives these young-ones-to. Bays two one-of

maT-nai wai baoheha mar-giya. Ab n rani-kai khyal ayo ak,

within those young-ones died. Now that queen-to
(this)-thought came that,

‘asya jyo tu mar-jawai, to raja bi dus‘r6 biyaw kar-le,

‘ in-this-way if thou die, then the-kmg also another marriage will-make,

ar thara bachcbS-nai wa asvS-T mar-nakhai. JanawarS-T-kai

and thy children-to she in-this-way-surely may-kill. The-animals-even-in-of

maT-nai yo ir“kho chhai, to ranya-maT to puro ir*kho

among this ill-will is, then queens-among indeed complete ill-will

haito-i ayo-chbai.’ Wa charl-ka bachch5-ko
|

ar charl-ko

becoming-verily come-is * That hen-sparrow-of young-ones-of and hensparrow-of

rani-kai baro ek sock chha-rayo. Jad ek dan raja

the-queen-to great an anxiety overshadowed. Then one day by-the-king

puchhi ranl-nai ak, ‘ Rani, tharai atto soch kai-ko

it-was-asked the-queen-to that, ‘ O-queen , to-thee so-much anxiety what-of

chhai ? Nai nhaho, nai baitb'bo, nai dil-kai up*ra-nai khusi.

is ? No bathing, no sitting, nor body-in-of on happiness- {is).

Asyo kal sooli chhai tharai ? So ma-nai khai.’ Rani

Such what anxiety is to-thee ? That me-to tell.* By-the-queen

kiyo-’k, ‘Mkaraj, ma-nai to kal-T bat-ko soch konai.’

it-wassaid-that, ‘ Oh-mahardj, me-to indeed any thing-of anxiety is-not
*

Raja ki, ‘ to atti udasi kai-ki chhai tharai ?
'

By-thc-king it-was-said,
' then so-much sadness what-of is to-thee ?

*

Jad rini ki, * Mharaj, mharai ek kawar ohhai; baras

Then by-the-queen it-wassaid, * Oh-mahardj, to-tne one son is; years

p5chek-ki umar ohhai; 3-ko mharai puro soch chhai.'

about-jive-of age is ; him-of to-me complete anxiety is.*
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time a pair of sparrows made their nest in a king’s palace, and by the

favour of God had some young ones. The queen, who could understand their language,

used to look with much pleasure on the love they showed to their children. One day

the hen*sparrow said to the oock, ‘ if 1 chance to die, you will take caro of our young

ones, will you not ? ’ He replied, ‘ why should you die, and why should our young ones

suffer ? I shall never find another hen like you, and 1 hereby make a vow that, if, by

chance, you do die, I will not marry again, and will support the chicks.’ You must

know that the queen had listened to all this talk and knew bow they had settled it.

A few days afterwards the lien-sparrow died and the queen kept watching the cock and

the young ones.

Four days had hardly passed before the cock-sparrow brought home a new mate.

Directly she caught sight of the chicks fire blazed up in her heart.
1

Alia,’ cried she,

‘these are tho chicks of a co-wife.’ Well, the cook-sparrow kept bringing good

healthy food for the young ones, but the new hen used to pick up rotten thorns from

the hedge and give them to cat, so that in two days they all died.

Now the queen thought to herself that if she died, the king would in this way marry

again, and her successor would kill her children. ‘ For if,' said she, ‘ there is so much
jealousy among uncivilised animals, it is certain that there will be plenty of it among

queens.’ So she became filled with sorrow over the 1‘ato of tho sparrow chioks. One day

the king asked why she was so full of sorrow. ‘ You don’t bathe, you don’t sit quiet, there

is no life in you. What sorrow is in your heart ? Toll me.’ The queen replied, ‘ Your

Majesty, I have no cause of sorrow.’ ‘ Then,’ said the king, ‘ why are you so sorrow-

ful?’ So she confessed ‘Your Majesty, I have one only son. He is now five years’

old, and I am full of sorrow about him.’

(The rest oi the story will be found on pp. 112 and ff. of Mr. Macalister’s Selec-

tions. We there learn how the king promised, iu the event of the queen’s death, never

to marry again, and to take care of the son. How the queen died, and how, after a

time, the king did marry again. How the new queen hated the young prince, and

persuaded the king to banish him, and how (sad moral l) the king and his new queen

lived happy ever after.)
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AJMERT.

The British district of Ajmere is bounded on the east and north by the Btate of

Kishangarh, of which the language is the Kishangarhi variety of Jaipurl already described

on pp. 188 and if. To its north it also has Kishangarh. To its west it has Marwar, of

which the language is Marwari, and to its south Mewar, of which the language is Mewari.

All three dialects are spoken in Ajmere. In the extreme north-east, where Ajmere juts out

into Kisliangarh, the dialect is Kishangarhi, and is locally known as Dhundarl, one of the

names of Jaipur!. In the west of the district the language is a form of Marwari. In the

south it is Mewari. In the centre of the eastern half of the district a mixed dialect is

spoken, which differs very slightly from ordinary Jaipur!. It is known as Ajm6ri. In

the city of Ajmero the Musalmans speak ordinary Hindustani. We thus get the

following figures for the languages spoken in Ajmere :

—

Ajmeri ... ......... 111,500

Juipuri (Kiahaugarbi) ......... 23,700

Mar-wayi . . .......... 208,700

JWt-wuri ... ... .... 24,100

Hindustani ... ..... . 41,000

Other languages .......... 13,350

Total . 422,359

It will suffice to give as a specimen of Ajmeri the first half of a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son. The following are the only points in which the language

differs from Standard Jaipuri. Mha-nai is ‘tr> me.’ Besides the standard forms the

pronoun of the third person takes the forms toai and tea both in the nominative and iu

the oblique cases. The negative is kona, instead of konai.

[ No. 31. ]
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aren arn??ft-t ft wt i frff-wt ft€t wt ft sm-t ffrft *ttt wr%.

trfnt «rrl ^t f-f i art?: arm-^t ^rf-t fte-ffft i arc wwt *fft*r

>5zrr t wtft vft ww *pt wa§t ^sft-nft i ft

*fr-ffft i air t ^nra§t Tsnre amt gnae Tanatft arc t w»mt ft*r

wmft i *rc wasfr an; ^-fft arc: waft i arc 4
Cy ©S

T£C WTT-^T ft ftST-f fZ WK^T-fft WTC ft I W fti fS-t ftsTT Wft 1 arc 9T?

f-w nn tft * *rft urn wrer-t ftft « arc vt ft wff

wf- f i w fat: Trm ww arc ff-t am? w ?TW'aft-ft arc mfr

ffan-t «rrc? trm *wwt-t arc anft tzt *it*t fwt »rft nrt i *rrcr ftw
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<wrr* uw sfram Tif-w i am I ^sft am: airt% arret i qt^-^t wt ^ «-qrt

anu tmfsret am gs-tm ftreT an*»it i am freq »rbt-^ rraret air

TT^ft forfr i an q£t qre-3 qi^l ar am. qmt arteni-lf ?pnt qrreit-# arc «rmt

%£t qmreT f^rwr w^pf cut i tm arm aire-m qtqmt-q ^qre fast $ arrenr arranr

wtrfT ’mart arm $-3 tmT-qft am Tra-*f wt w-sit am t-qrr qq-rr qcmqrt i

anquit mart am amu =fiut i wNtf q mat 3rt am-aret®t am qrart art-anft-qr i

^ qar-arcft-wt am trrwt ^mnut i am I agaft «reft n
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Kasya ad‘mi-kai do beta chha. Wa doy5-mS chhoto

Ascertain mau-to two sons were . Those two-among the-younger

chho wo bap-nai kiyo, * bap, mharai pSt] awai jo dhan

was hy-him father-to it-was-said, ‘ father, to-rne share comes that wealth

mha-nai de-de.’ Or ap-kd dhan wt-nai bat-diyo. Ar gliana dan

me-to give' And his-own wealth them-to was-divided. And many days

kona huya kai chhoto beto sab dhan bhe|6 kar dur

not became that the-younger son all wealth together having-made a-far

des ehalyo-gayo. Or udai dam-dam luohohapana-mai kho-diyo.

country went-away. And there ecery-farthing debauchery-in was-squandered.

Ar jad wai sagTO kharach kar-chukyo wa mulk-mai jangl kal

And when he all expense had-done that country in a-greal famine

paryo, ar wai muga
to hoba lagyo

;
par wathai-ka rah"bala-sfi

fell ,
and he a-beggar to-be began ; but that-place-of an-inhabitant-with

malyb. Ar 3 fi-ko khet-maT 6ur charaba bhejyo. Ar 3

he-joined. And by-him his field-in swine to-feed hc-was-sent. And he

$ur khata-ohha jl chhoda-s5 pet bhar“ba-ko tyar ehho. Pan

swine eating-were those husks-with belly filling-of ready was. But

koi 3-nai dlna nab?, Ar jad 3-nai chet buyo

by-anybody him-to was-given not. And token him-to consciousness became

wa kabyo, ‘ mhara bap-kai katta-’k chak‘rl-kai

by-him it-was-said ,
* my father-out-of-the-house how-many servants-to

VOL. IX, PAST II. 2 D
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roti ghani chhai ; ar mai to bhuki; marS-chhcL Mai Othar

bread much is ; and I indeed of-hunger die. I having-arisen

mbara bap-kane jaO-lo ar Q-nai kakasyO, “ bap, mai Ram-jl-ko

my father-to will-go and him-to will-say “father, by-me God-of

ar tharo donya-kai agai pap karyo-cbliai
; ar tharo beto kab'ba

and thy both-of before sin done-is ; and thy son to-be-called

jisyo nah^ rahyo ; mlia-nai tbara n6k°ra jyan ek nokar

worthy-of not (1-) remained ; me-to thy servant like one servant

rakh-lai.” * Ar wai Othyb ar bap kore ay6. Wo dur-ln

keep?' ' And he arose and father near came. He at-a-distance-even

chho kai 0-ko bap 5-nai dekk-liyo, ar 0-par diya a-ga'i.

was that his by-father him-as-to he-was-sccn, and him-upon pity came.

Ar daurar O-ki gala-sU malyo ar bachyo liy6. Ar

And having-run his on-the-neck was-joined and kiss toas-iaketi. And

beto bap-nai kahyo, ‘ mai Par'mesar ar tbari akbya-mai

by-the-son father-to il-was-said, ‘ by-me God and thy sight-in

guno karyo-ckhai. Ar tharo beio kak“ba jisyo nalu rahyo.'

sin done-is. And thy son to-be-called worthy-of not (I-) remained?

Pan bap ap-ka n6k“rS-nai hukam kiyo kai, ‘ acbha-hu

But by-thefather his-own servants-to order was-made that, ‘ good-than

achha kap*ra lyao ar f-nai paira-dyo, ar hath-mai cbhallo

good clothes bring and this-to cause-lo-wear, and hand-in a-ring

paira-dyo, ar ¥-ka pag-mai pagar*kbi. Apano kbao ar maja

put, and thts-of feet-in shoes-put. Lct-ws eat and merriment

karo. Ky5-kai wai mbaro beto mar-gayo-ckho, ar pachho ji-gayo-chhal

;

make. Because he my son dead-was, and again alive-is

;

0 gam-gayo-ebbo, ar pachho lady -aye.* Ar wai khuft kar*ba

lie lost-was, and again is-found? And they pleasure to-do

lSgya.

began.
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HARAUTT.

Harauti is the language spoken in tlie states of Bundi and Kota, whioh are

mainly inhabited by Hara Rajputs. It is also spoken in the adjoining states of Gwalior,

Tonk (Ckabra), and .Thaliawar.

Taking these states one by one, the population of Bundi in 1801 was 350,321. Of
these 330,000 were estimated to speak Harauti. Of the remainder, 2-1,000 speak the

Khairari form of Mewari employed by the Minas of the Khairar or hill country in the

north-west of the state. The remainder speak languages belonging to other parts of

India.

The languages of Kota are as follows :

—

...... ..*«•• 553,393

Malvi 80,978

Others ............. 84,088

Malvi is spoken in the south-east and south-west of the state where it borders on

Malwa, and in the Shahabad pargana. A few years ago portions of the Jhallawar State

were transferred to Kota, and the above figures allow for the change.

In Gwalior, Harauti is spoken along the Kota frontier, between Shahabad and

Chabra of Tonk, and also (in a less pure form known as Shiopurl or Sipari) in the Shiopur

pargana, whioh lies to the north of Shahabad. In the Chabra pargana of Tonk, which

lies to tho south-east of Kota, the main language is Malvi, hut along the Kota frontier

we meet Harauti.

In the Jhallawar State, as now constituted, Harauti is spoken in the Patan Pargana

in the north of the state, which has Harauti-speaking areas of Kota on its oast, west.

and north.

We thus arrive at the total number of speakers of Harauti :

—

Bundi (including tho Chiei'ship of Shahpura j ...... 330,000

Kota ........ ... 053,395

Gwalior . 17,000

Gwalior (Shiopur) ........ . 48,000

Tonk (Chabra) 17,OUO

Jhallawar ..... 25,700

Total . 991,101

As a dialect, Harauti belongs to the group of Eastern Rajasthani dialects of whioh

we have taken Jaipuri as the standard. It has to its east and south the BundSli dialect

of "Western Hindi and the Malvi dialect of Rajasthani, and any peculiarities which it

possesses are due to the influence of these two forms of speech.

We may take the dialect of the states of Bundi and Kota and of the north of

Jhallawar as being the standard form of Harauti, and here we recognize the following

peculiarities. Over the whole of this area it hardly changes.

The vowel e is often preferred to ai. Thus, where Jaipuri has kai, to, Harauti

has he. The letter to is preferred in infinitives like hoioO, to become, and in other

words, such as aiau>db for asbdb
,
property.

The influenoe of Bundfcll is most marked in the case of the agent, which regularly

takes the postposition ne, while in Jaipuri the agent never takes this suffix. Thus we

2 D 2VOL. IX, PART II.
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have chhbV'kya-ne kahi, the younger son said. Ne is, however, also used as a sign

of the dative-accusative, like the nai of Jaipur!, as in kol fi-ne hat nhai deto ,
no one

used to give anything to hixn. In one instance the termination he is employed to

indioate the dative. It is ketd-’k mharftya-he rotl mile-chlie, to how many servants is

bread got. Nearly the same termination occurs in the Malv! of Bhopal (pp. 258

and 268). Sometimes ku is the sign of the dative-accusative, as in ek-ku gode bular,

having called near (him) one (servant).

Verbs of saying do not govern the dative with nai of the person addressed, as in

Jaipur!, hut take the ablative with su, as in Western Hindi. Thus, bdp-sU kahi, be said

to the father.

The pronouns show greater divergence from Jaipur!. All the Jaipur! forms

ooour, but we have also mhS or mu, I ; mha, we
; mui, mhat, or met, to me ; ma-ne,

by me (agent) ;
mha-ko, of me ; tei, to thee ; wat or fit, to him

; wat, to them. For
* this ’ (besides yd, feminine yd) we have i used in the nominative as well as in the

oblique form ; similarly, ® is both nominative and oblique for ‘ he,’ ‘ that.’

The genitive of the reflexive pronoun is both dpano and dp-ko, but dp°nd also

means 4

our ’ (including the person addressed).

Saving for a few words peculiar to its vocabulary, Harauti does not otherwise

differ (if we allow for the frequent preference of e to ai) from Standard Jaipur!.

As samples, I give a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and a folktale from

the state of Kota. The former I give in facsimile, just as it was received, as it is

an excellent example of the form which the Marwari alphabet takes in Eastern

Kajputana. It will be seen that the letters are much deformed. The spelling is orratic,

and vowels which ought to be written above or below the line are quite commonly

omitted. This is a peculiarity of the alphabets of Kajputana, and has spread all over

India, in the so-oalled Mahajani script, which is really the vernacular character of

Marwari merchants. In the transliteration I have corrected the mis-spellings which are

only due to the carelessness of the writer (such as gddhe for gode), and have supplied

omitted vowels.
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.
Tk asatrn-ke do beta cblii. Wa-m6-.su ckhot*kyu-ne b:\p-s3

A person-to two sons were. Them-in-Jrom the-younger-by the-father-to

kalri, * daji, mhavi pati-ko dban jo miu pugai-clihai ma-nai

il-was-sa>d, 1father, my share-of wealth which to-me Jails me-to

de-khado.’ So u-ne ap'no dhan wai bat-diyo. Ghana dm ne

give-away.' So him-by his-own wealth to-them was-divided. Many days not

howa paya-ohha, ke chhofkyo befco saro mal-as“wab s’liOrar
1

to-become got-were, that the-yonnger son all property having-collected

dur-desa ehalo-giyo, ar utke kuchajan rahar ap-ko saro

in-a-far-country went-away, and there evil-conduct having-lived his-own all

dban bigar-nSkliyo. Jab gode kaT In na rliiyo, ar uthe

wealth was-wasted-away . When nearly anything even not remained, and there

kal In padyo ; to ghano nadar ko-giyo. filer walul S

a-famine also fell : then. very destitute lie-became. Again there that

des-ka ek asami godb rhaiwtt lagyo. tt-ne Shi ap“na

country-gf a person near to-remain ke-began. Him-by him his-oton

khetS-m! stir eharawa-wei mejyo. Ar 5-ne waha nolai-sS pet

jields-in swine Jeeding-for he-was-appointed. And him-by there husks-with belly

bharwo bacharyo ke jai sur khawa-kare-chha ; ar

to-fill it-was-thought that which the-swine eating-continually- were ; and

koi 5-ne k5T nhai detO. Jad S-ne yad pari to

anyone him-lo anything not used-to-give. When him- to memory fell then

bachari ke, ‘ m(k)ara bap-kit keta-’k mkantya-ke it*it

it-was-comidered that, ‘ my father-of how-many servauts-to so-much

rot! mile-ohhe ke wa-ku kbawa pachhe bhi baeb rahai-chhai

;

bread is-got that them-to eating after even over-and-above remains

;

ar m3 bhuka marS-chhS. Ab m(b)ara bap gode-bl jaSgo,

and I in-hunger am-dying. Now my father near-even I-will-go,

ar S-sS kabS-go ke, “he dajl, ma-ne Par*mepur-ke san'Tnukh ar

and him-to I-mll-say that, “ O father, me-by God-of before and

* APS reprewntB fln aspirated i ( ), and is written with an apostrophe to distinguish it from the ordinary gij. Tina

sound la also found in the Gajariti of Kathiawar, vide post, pp. 420 and ff.
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iip-kS mSda agg pap karyo-chhai. 1 karan ap-ko be(.o bag*wa

you-of face before sin done-is. For-this reaeon you-of eon to-be-called

jog nhai ohhS. Parantu ab mel ap-ko ek mhanatya jS rakh-Io.
” ’

worthy not I-am. But . novo me you-of a servant like keep. ”
’

Jab 8 uthar ap-ka bap god® giyo. Ar dur-hi chho

Then he having-arisen his-own father near went. And distant-even he-was

ke Oka. pita-ne Si dekhar diya karl, ar bbagar

that him-qf father-hy to-him having-seen compassion tcas-made, and liaving-run

3-ka ga]e ja lagyo, ar chumo. Lad*ka-ne 3-se kahi

him-qf on-neck having-gone stuck, and kissed. The-son-by him-to it-was-said

ke, ‘ bS dajlj Par‘mesur-ke san“mukh ar ap-ke mSda age ma-ne

that, * O father, Ood-of before and thee-of face before me-by

ghano pap karyo, ar m§ ap-ko beto bag ttwa jog nhai chhu.’

great sin tcas-done, and I you-of son to-be-called worthy not am. ’

To plier pitfi-ne ap“nu cliak'b’l-sS kahi ke, ‘ ghana bkari

Then again the-father-by Ins-own servants-to it-was-said that, ' very heavy

bad‘ki posiikh khadar ST pherawo
; ar S-kii liat-me mud'ri

costly robe having-taken-ont him clothe ; and him-of hand-in a-ring

ar paga-mS jutya pherawo. Mill jimaga ar anand karlga;

and feet-on shoes put-on. We will-feast and rejoicing will-make;

kySke yo m(h)aro beto mar-giyochho, pherS jiyo-clihai
; ar gam-giyo-

bccause this my son dead-gone-was, again alive- is ; and lost-gone-

chho, pherS payo-ehhai.’ Jad we khusi kar“wa lagya.

was, again found-is.’. Then they happiness to-make began.

fr-ko bado beto mal-mS ehho. Ar jad S ati bagat jag

Him-of the -elder son field-in was. And when he coming time house

gods pochyo, to bajo ar nach sunyo. Ar S-ne ap-ka

near arrived, then mime and dancing ioas-heard. And him-by his-own

ohak“rl-mg*sS ek-ku gode bular puchhyo ke, * yo kS?

servant8-in-of one near having-called it-was-asked that, ‘ this what

ho-rbyo-ohkai ? * tf-ne S-sS kiyo ke, ' tha-ko bhai ayo-ohhai,

h appening-is ? * Him-by him-to it-was-said that, * thee-of brother come-is,

jf-ki tha-ka bap-ne goth kari-chhai; kyS-ke wa-ne ap-ko bSto

wherefore thee-of the-father-by feast made-is ; because him-by his-own son

jiw*to-jag*to payo-ohhai. ’ Parantu 3-ne tbs karyo, ar meh*ladi nai

living-waking found-is.’ But him-by anger was-made, and inside not

jawO okayo. Jad S-ko bap Si ar manawa lagyo.

to-go wished. Then him-qf the-father to-him having-come to-entreat began.

To S-nS bap-sS kahi ke, ‘ dekho, m3 at*ra bar8sl-sS

Then him-by the-father-to it-was-said that, * see, I so-many years-from

tha-ki sSwa kar-rbiyo-ohbS ; ar tba-ko kiyo ma-nS kadi

thee-of service doing-am ; and thee-of that-which-it-said me-by ever
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nal talyo. Pher bhi tha-ne m(h)ai 6k ur*no bbi nlii

not was- disobeyed . Again also thee-by to-me one kid even not

diyo ke mh.fi mhara bkai}3-ne goth to deto.

was-given that I my friends-to feast indeed might-have-given

.

Parantu JO tha-ko beto jo bhag*tana gode rahar

But this thee-of son by-whom harlots near having-remained

ap-ko saro dhan bagad-nSkhyo 3-ku ata-hi tha-ne

yon-of all wealth was-squandered hitn-of immediately-on-coming thee-by

rasoi karl.’ Jin-pe bap bolyo ke, ‘ are beta, tu-to

dinner was-made.* This-on the-father said that ,
‘ O son, thon-verily

m(k)are gode sadiw rhiyo-chhai, ar jo-kuchh m(b)are gode cbltai

me near always remained, and whatever me near is

so tkaro-5 jan. Parantu kusi kar ftwb ar raji howb

that thine-even know. JBnt rejoicing to-makr and happy to-become

jog ckhai, karan yb tbaro blmi mar-giyo-chho, so pherfi

proper is, because this thy brother dcad-gone-was, he again

jiyo-chhai ; ar gam-giyo-chho, so pherfi pay 0-cbhai.’

alive-is ; and lost-gone-was, he again found-is.'

VOt. IX, PAliT II. I K 2
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£k
A-certain

kar-ko

having -done

tin ser

three seers

awe.

may-come.

sabar-me dur'bal

city-in a-poor

np*ka udar-pur“nii

his-oion belly-filling

bekaran
grain-doles

rsj

Or u

And that

awe

;

may-come ;

Baraman-kc

Brahman-to

kahl

it-was-said

kannya-ka.

chlio. W6 rojina kan bhiga3yn

was. He daily grain begging

£k gaw-mS jiiwd to-blil

Oue village-in he-may-go still

rv

gaw jawe jab-bhi wb-hi

Baraman
Brahman

kare-ehho.

used-to-do.

do

two villages he-may-go then-even that-much

ek

one

ke,

that,

pelii

baraman-ki astrl-ne

the- Brahman-of wife-by

mujab chbai, or I

sort is, and this danghter-of yellow

Baraman bolyo, ‘ab mu kaT knru.

the-Brahman said. ‘ now I

ser bekar*ri mile,

seers grain-doles is-obtained,

mile. Mbaril sara-ki

is-obtained. My power-qf- {in)

boll, ‘ Mharaj, tha-sQ kSi-bhl

lar^ki

daughter

‘ Mharaj, ap“no

‘ Sir, our

hat' kSi-sh

hands what-with

Ek givw

can-do. One village

or do gSw jaS

and two villages if-I-go

ksT bat chhni?’

any thing is-there ? ’

uddam na howe.

kuwarl

unmarried

bkiig

what

chill.

was.

to

lot indeed

knrSga ?
’

we-sfiall-do ? ’

. - typu
if-I-go

to-bbi

Jab

Then

T

this

Jab

Then

to-bbi tin

still three

wo-hl

said,
‘ Sir, you-by any-even profession not becomes.

chahiye. Mlianat karo, jab sab-kuolih ho.

is-necessary. Exertion if-yon-make, then everything

kuckh nhl bo.’ BiiOt jhag"r6 macho;

anything not becomes .* Much quarrelling took -place

;

Jab Baraman-ke-tai gusso ayo. Baraman

Then the- Brahman-of-to anger came. The-Brahman

par-des-mg chalyo. Bis

another-country-into went. Twenty

ke, ‘ katbl dials?’ J’achke

that,
‘ where do-we-go ? ’ Afterwards

aundar

beautiful

bagiohl

garden

or

and

‘nbaw
a-well

dgkhi.

wits-seen.

kos-par

kos-distance
'V

gela-me

the-way-on

Waba
There

then-even that-much

Baraman-ki astrl

The-Brahman-of wife

Or n pai kar“no

And remedy to-do

Bagar mlianat

becomes. Without exertion

bhot dango karyo.

much dispute was-viadc.

ghar-su nikaj-kar

house-from started-having

baohari

it-was-thought

Waba clc

There one

]ar

having-gone

barad ai.

a-forest came.

ek

one

jogl-raj

saint-king

tapasya

austerities

'ThU it a oolloqnUl phra*e meaning to marry ; from ihe use of the tarmeric powder applied to the pe. sons of the br le

and bridegroom at the time of marriage.
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ar

and

wa-ne samad chara-raklii-ohhi. Baraman-ne

him-by absorption undergone-being-was. * The-Brahman-by

‘ab katbi chaig ? Ab to sant-jan mi[ -

* now where do-we-go ? Now indeed saintly-persons are-

sewa karSga. Bhag’lwan khabai bln dego.’ Jab

even will-give Then

kar-rhiya-chba,

practising-was

,

bacharl ke,

it-was-thought that,

giya. Yii-ki

found. These-of service 1-will-do. God food

yu bachari, Baraman as‘tan bubar-kar

this was-thought, the-Brahman the-place swept-having

beth-giyo. Jab sewa kar^ta

sat-down (i.e. employed-himself) . Then service in-doing

Jab sadu-ji-ki palak iig*ri. Jab bariman-sD

Then the-saint-of eyelids opened. Then the-Brahman-to it-ioas-said that,

‘ Baraman, tu mSg. Mlia-ki sewii kai*"ta teT ghanii dan
‘ Brahman , thou ask-(for-a-boon). My service in-doing to-thee many days

ho-giya.’ Jab Baraman-ne kabi, ‘ Mharaj, kaT niagS.

have-passcd ' Than the-Brahman-by il-was-said,
’Sir, what should-I-asfc.

sadu-ki

the-saint-of

bhot roj

many days

kahi

sewa-mg

service-in

ho-giya.

passed.

ke,

Milan' ek kuwari lar“ki clihai nthara bis baras-ki, jT-ka pgla

To-mc one unmarried daughter is eighteen twenty years-of whose yelloiv

hat nil! huwii; bo mhari gliar“hali-ke or mhare larai ho-gai

hands not are-become ; and my wife-to and to-me quarrel took-place.

Jab mbs chalyo-ayo; k8-ki nxhan" pas kSi-bbi sar"tan ne chho.’

Then I came-aioay; because me-of near any-even money not was.’

Jab sant-jan-ne phar“mai ke, ‘ye obuntbi kagad-ld tu

Then the-8aint-per8on-by it-was-ordered that, ’ this piece paper-of thou

le-ja, or sahar-mS jar bech-dijo. Jada l6bli-to kar'je mati

;

take,
and a-oity-in having-gone sell. Great avarice-verily make not

;

ar kannya-ka pula hut hii-jawe ufna-sa rupya le-kar^'e.’ Ar
and the-daughter-of yellow hands may-become that-much money accept And
6 chunthi-mg ya bat liklii-chhi ke,

that piece-in this thing written-ivas that.

1 Hot-ki ben, ku-liot-kO bhai.

‘(well)-being-cf a-sister, evil-being-of a-brother.

Pir beti nar parai.

Father'8-house daughter woman not-one's-own.

Jage so nar jiwe.

Wakes that man lives.

Sowe so nar mare

Sleeps that man dies.

Gam rakbe so anand kare.’

Passions controls he happiness does'

Jab yo obuntbi ler Baraman sabar-me giyo. Ek sabukar-

Then this piece having-taken the-Brahman a-city-in went. One merchant

-

ka laPka-sS jar kahi ke, * ye cbUnthi ap l§-khar6, or

of son-to having-gone it-was-said that,
* this piece you accept, and:
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mei do so rupya de-kharb.’ SO sakukar-ka kuwar-ne 3
to-me two hundred rupees give: Then the-merchant-of son-by that

okunthi-m! chokhi sikk*ki bath mand! dekhar do so
piece-in good teaching-qf principles arranged having-seen two hundred

rupya turat de-kharya, or chunthi le-kkari. Or Baraman
rupees immediately were-given, and the-piece toas-accepted And the-Brahman
rupya ler kannya-ko byaw wa rupya-se kar-dino.
rupees having-taken daughter-of marriage those rupees-by was-performed.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
In a certain city there was a poor Brahman who lived on daily grain doles ; but

if he begged in one village he could get only three soers ol“ corn, and if in two still not
more than the same quantity

As he had a daugkter to be married kis wife said to him • Makaraj ; such is this late

of ours ! 11ow shall we be able to marry this daugkter ? ’ On tkis the Brahman said
‘ What can I do ? If I bog in one village l get only three seers of grain, and if in

two no more than the same quantity. I can do nothing more.’

Then the wife of the Brahman said ' Cannot you follow some other calling ? You
must do something else. Work hard and everything will come all right. Nothing ran
be done without hard work.’

A long dispute and quarrel took place betwoen them. The Brahman thereupon
lost his temper, and he left his home on a journey to a distant oountry.

After having travelled a distance ol some twenty /cos, lie began to consider to what
direction he should turn his steps.

After walking a little further he entered a 1 orest and came upon a beautiful little

garden and a tank where a saint was seated absorbed in his devotions.

The Brahman thought, I shall not go any further now that I have found a sage. I

will serve him and God is sure to support rue.

Having thus made up his mind be dusted the place and sat down to wait upon llie

holy man.

Many days he passed in the service of the saint. At length the saint opened his eyes

and said to the Brahman, ‘ As thou bast served me lor so many days ask a boon.’

Then the Brahman said, ‘ What boon can I ask ? I have a grown up daughter oL

eighteen or twenty years. There was a quarrel between me and my wife and I have
left home in consequence having no means for arranging her marriage *

On this the saint spoke, ‘ Take this piece of paper and sell it in a city. Do not

•covet much, but accept only so much money as may suffice for thy daughter’s marriage.’

On the paper was written, ‘ A sister only loves her brother in prosperity, but a
brother loves him even in adversity. A wife away at her father’s house is beyond the
control of her husband. He is living who is wide-awake, and a man asleep is practically

dead. Happy is he who oontrols his passions
’

Having taken this piece of paper the Brahman went to a city where he asked the son

of a merchant to buy it for Rs. 200. The merchant’s sou was so struck with the moral
instruction contained on the paper that he at oneo purchased it for the sum demanded.

The Brahman returned home with the money and performed the marriage of his

slaughter.
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HARAUTT (SIPArT).

The western portion of the state of Kota consists of the pargana of Shahabad, lately

transferred to it from Jhallawar. In Shahabad and the Gwalior country to its east and

south the language is Malvi, mixed with the Harauti and Bundeli spoken in its

neighbourhood. A little further south of Shahabad lies the Chabra pargana of Tonk,

in which the dialect is also Malvi, mixed with the Harauti of Kota immediately to its

west. Indeed more than twenty-four thousand people of this part of Gwalior and of

Chabra, who dwell on or near the Kota border, speak Harauti itself.

The Shahabad country is mostly mountainous, and the mixed Malvl there spoken

is hence locally known as Dangikal or Bhanderi.

North of the Shahabad pargana lies the Shiopur pargana of Gwalior. Here, as

well as in the adjoining part of Kota, the language is Harauti, but is mixed with the

neighbouring Bundeli and Bang!. The Gwalior people call this form of Harauti

Shiopuri, while the Kota people call it Sipiiri, from the river Sip, a tributary of the

Chambal in this locality.

As a specimen of this Sipari or Shiopuri dialect I give a short folktale, which comes

from the Gwalior State. It will be seen that it is in the main Harauti. Instances of

borrowing from Bundeli are the use of hb, as well as chhd, for ‘ was,’ or /»©, as well as

chhu, for ‘I am. ’ In bachchdn-ku, to the children, wo have an oblique plural and

postposition borrowed from Bangi.
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Ek suaryo aur ek suari ek thor rah*bo

A jackal and a she-jackal one in- a-place living

Ek din
a ,

~
wa-kn pyas lagi. Jad suari-ne

One day them-to thirst stuck. Then the-she-jackal-by

kahi, ‘ pani pibii chala. Tu kalianya b

it-was-said. * water to-drink let-us-go. Thou stories t

WahS ek nahar-ki adar hai.

There one tiger-of a-den is.

to apaij pani piyii ; hS

then toe water may-drinic ; I

we pani-ki tliaur-pai gaya.

they water-of place-near went.

Tu
Thou

pyasi

thirsty

Wall§

There

koi kabani

any story

marn-chliS.’

dying-am.’

W
having-gone

JyS-hi

When-just

karai-ha.

doing-were.

suarya-s3

the-jackal-to

janai-bai ?

knowest ?

jan'to-howe

if-thou-know

Ya kahar

This having-said

suari-ne

the-she-jackal-hy

we pas aya

they near came

puohhi, ‘tu koi kabani janai-bai P
’

it-was-asked, ‘ thou any story knowest ?
’

nahar-ne wa-kn dekhi-liya. Jad suarya-ne kabi, ‘bn to sari

the-tiger-by them-to thcy-wcre-seen. Then the-jackal-by it-was-said, 'I indeed all

bats bbul-gayo.’ Suari-ne kahi, ‘ai suajya, yaba ubho ky3 rah-giyo?

things have-forgotten .' She-jackal said, * O jackal, here standing why remainest f

Pam pir layak kaka-kQ salam kar.’ Suaryo jhnt pani

Water having-drunk the-worthy uncle-to obeisance do.’ The-jackal at-once water

piba-lagyo, ar jad pani pir dhay-giyo 3-ne nahar-k3

to-drink-began, and when water having-drunk was-refreshed him-by the-tiger-to

salam kari. Plier suari-ki ari dekhar u-ne 8-s8

obeisance was-made. Then the-she-jackal-of towards having-seen him-by her-to

kabi ki, * to kai jh5kai-bai ? Tu-blii pa^i pir ap*jcia

it-was-said that,
1 thou what peeping-art ? Thou-too water having-drunk our

kaka-ku salam kar.’ Jad suari pani pl-obuki 3-ne nahar-su

uncle-to obeisance do.’ When the-ahe-jackal water drank by-her the-tiger-to

kahi ke, ‘ mh5-ki jag-ne chalo ; waha mharS do bachoha hai
; y&

it-was-said that, 'my to-house come; there my two young-ones are; this

suaryo to kahai-bai, “ ye mhara hai, " ar max kah8-h8, ** yS

jackal on-the-one-hand saying-is-that, “ they mine are,*’ and I saying-am, “ they
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mhara hai.” Jl-sS the chal-kar wii-ki do pati par-do.’ Jad nahar-ne

mine are So* thou having-come them-of two shares make.' Then ihe-tiger-by

ap-ka mem-mi baohari kai, * h§ j a chara-ne kha-jaSgo
’

his-otcn mind-in it-was-thought that, ‘ I these four-to will-eat-up

S

Ab w§ waha-sO ul*ta baw'rya ar ghar-ne ava. To

Now they there-from back returned and the-house-to came. Then

suari-ne ap“ka suarya-sG kab! ki, ‘ tu bliitar jar

the-shejackal-by her-own jackal-to it-was-said that, ‘ thou inside having-gone

dona bacliohan-k3 bare le-a. Nahar plti par-dego.’ Suaryo

both the-young-ones- to out bring. The- tiger shares will-make The-jackal

dar-ki marl bare nab? karyo ; mame-hi riyo. Jad snarl

fear-of through out not came-out ; within he-reinained. Then the-she-jackal

bOli, * max baehcban-kS laG-hG.’ Ya kahar wa bhi

said, ‘ I the-young-ones-to bringing-am .' This having-said she also

ja-gbusi. Bare akelo nahar hi ubho rahabo-knryo.

entered. Outside alone the-tiger only standing remained.

Pachbai suari-ne ap-ki rar adar-rni-sS bare kadar

Afterwards the-she-jackal her-own neck the-cave-in-from out projecting

nahar-su boli, ‘baba, mha-ko rajlnatno ho-giyb. Ek bnchcho td

the-tiger-to said, * Sir, our reconciliation has-become. One offspring indeed

suarya-ne le-lino, aur ek ma-ne. ’ Nahar ul'to dang-m?

the-jackal-by was-taken, and one by-me.
’ The-tiger back jungle-in

chajo-gayo. ? tarah we baoh-giya, aur nahar-kS batS-mi

went-aioay. This in-manner they were-saved, and the-tiger-to stories-in

lagar wa-ne pan! pi-liyo.

having-engaged them-by water was-drunk.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There lived a jaokal and his she-jaokal. One day they felt thirsty, so tlie jackaless

said to the jackal, ‘ Come, jackal, let us drink water. But do you know any stories or not ?

There is a den of a tiger. If you know any stories, then will we drink water. Iam
dying of tliiret. * So they went on and on to the water-place, when the jaokaless said,

‘Jackal, do you know any story or not.’ As soon as they were there the tiger caught their

eye. Then said the jaokal, ‘ I have forgotten all.’ Then said the jaokaless, ‘ Jaokal,

what mean you standing here. Take a drink and make an obeisance to our worthv

uncle.’ The jackal on his part instantly fell to drinking water, and when refreshed

he said, ‘Uncle, good-morning.' Then turning to the jaokaless he said, ‘Jaokaless,

what are you at? You also drink water and bow down to our worthy uncle.' When
refreshed by her draught the jaokaless spoke to the tiger, ‘ Worthy uncle, come to

our dwelling ; there are two cubs of ours. This jackal says they are his and I say they

are mine. So come and make a fair division.’ Then the tiger said to himself, * These are

vol. vt,
past n. 2 p 2
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tiro and there are two cubs. I will devour all four simultaneously.’ So they returned.

Going on and on they gained their dwelling. Then the jackaless said to the jackal, ‘ Drag

them out hither so that the revered uncle may make hia division.’ The jackal went

inside, but was afraid to come out again. The jackaless in her turn said, ' I myself

will bring the cubs.’ She ran into the hole, and the tiger remained standing all alone

outside. Then the jackaless put her head out of the burrow and said, * Worthy unole, w e

are reconciled. He has taken one and given me the other.’ The tiger returned to the

forest, and they escaped, for they drank water safely by engaging him in talk.
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Two specimens of Mevratl are sufficient. One is a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son, and the other is a folktale. Both come from Kot Kdsam of Jaipur, and
have been provided by the Rev. G. Macalister.

[ No. 35.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MbwatI. State Jaipur.

Specimen I.

(Jtev. G. Macalister, M.A., 1890.)
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RAJASTHANI.

MewAtI Dialect. State Jaipur.

Specimen I.

(Rev. Q. MacaUster, M.A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

KahT ad'mi-kai do beta ha. Un-mai-tai ohhota-nai

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-among-from the-younger-by

ap*na bap-tai kahi, ‘ baba, dhan-mai-tai rnera bat-ko awai

Ms-own father-to it-was-said, ‘father, wealth-among-from my portion- to comes

so m3-nai bat-de.’ Waih-nai ap'na dhan un-nai batrdiyo.

that me-to dividing-give Him-by his-own wealth them-to dividing-was-given.

Ghana din nah huya jab chhoto betd sab dhan le-kar

Many days not became then the-younger son all wealth token-having

par-dee-mai chaJyo-gayO. Ar ut ja-kar sab dhan

foreign-country-in went-away. And there gone-having all wealth

kuggailai chal-kar bigar-diyo. Jab waih-nai saro dhan

in-riotous-way gone-having was-squaudered. When him-by all wealth

bigar-diyo, jab waih des-mai bhaut bharyo ka}. payyo

;

was-squandered-away ,
then that country-in a-very mighty famine fell

;

ar wo kahgal ho-gayd. Wo gayd ar waih des-ka rahan-wala

and he a-beggar became. He went and that country-of inhabitants

tha, un-mai-tai ek-kai rahyo. W6 waih-nai ap'na khetS-mai

were, them-among-from one-in-of remained. JBy-him him-to his-own fields-in

sur charawan-nai khadayo. Jo bar*chha sur khay-ha un-tai wo
swine feeding-for it-was-sent. What husks swine eating-were them-from he

ap'nu pet bharan-nai raj I tho. KoI ad‘mi waih-nai kimai bi nSya

his-own belly filing-for ready was. Any man him-to anything even not

deto. Jab waih-nai surat ai un kahi, *m§ra bap-ka

used-to-give. Then him-to senses came by-him it-was-said, ( my father-of

nauk'rl-nai roti ghani, ar mai bhuko marS-h3. Mai uthSgo

servants-to bread much (-is), and I hungry dying-am* I will-arise

ap'pa bap-kai kanai jacfgo, ar waih-nai kahSgo, “ baba, mai
my-oum father-in-of near will-go

, and him-to will-say, “father, by-me
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Isur-ko pap karyo, ar tSro pap karyo ; ar tero . beto kahap

Ood-of sin was-done, and thy sin was-done ; and thy son to-be-called'

layak naya. Tera nauk*ra-maT m3-nai bi rakh-le.” ’ Wo
Jit I-am-not, Thy servmts-among me-to also keep.”

1 Me
uthyo ar ap*na bap-kanai

arose and his-own father-near

dur-hi-taT aw*to dekhyo.

distance-even-front coming he-was-seen.

jab daur-kar galai lagayo,

then run-having on-the-neck stuck,

ayo. WaTh-ko bap waTh-nai

came. Mis byfather him-to

Jab waTh-nai daya ai

;

Then him-to compassion came

;

ar waTh-nai chuman-chatan laggyo.

and him-to to-kiss-to-lick began.

Betai waTh-nai kahi, * baba, mai Isur-ko pap karyo ar

By-the-son him-to it-was-said,
‘
father, by-me Ood-of sin was-done and

tero pap karyo. Ar tero beto kah&p layak naya.’ Par

thy sin was-done. And thy son to-be-called fit I-am-not.’ But

bap nauk“ri-taT kahi, * achhya-taT aohhya kap'ra ly&wo ar

by-the-father servants-to it-was-said
,

‘ good-than good clothes bring and

waTh-nai pah*rawo ; waTh-ka hatl-maT g2thi pah*rawo, ar paga-maT jorl

him-to put-on ; his hands-on a-ring put, and feet -on shoes

pah*raw6. Ham khi piwa ar khusi karS. KyS yo mero beto

put. Let-us eat drink and pleasure make. Because this my son

mar-gayo-tho, jo phir-kai jiy-ayd-hai
;

jato-rahyo-tho, so pa-gay6.'

dead-gone-was, he again has-become-alive ; lost -remained- was, he isfound.’

Ar wai khusi karan laggya.

And they pleasure to-do began.

WaTh-ko bad6 beto kh&t-maT ho. Wo ayo ar gbar-kai nirai ay6,

Mis elder son field-in was. Me came and house-to near came,

jab wo gaw'pu bajaw*pu aur nach'nu sunyS. WaTh nauk‘r5-

then by-him singing music and dancing was-heard. By-him servants-

maT-taT ek bulayo ar waTh-nai puchhl, * yo ke bat ho-rahi

from-among one was-called and him-to it-ioas-asked, ‘ this what thing going-on

hai ? ’ Un waTh-taT kahyo, ‘ tero bhai ayo hai ; ar terai bap-nai

is?' By-him him-to it-was-said, 'thy brother come is; and thy father-by

japhat dai-hai ; kyu wd waTh-nai raji-khusi an milvo.’

a-feast given-is ; because by-him him-to safe-and-sound coming was-obtained

Wob ohhoy ho-gayo; ar bhitar nah gay6. Jab waTh-ko bap bahar ayo

Me angry became ; and in not went. Then his father out came

ar woh manayo. Un jubab kah-kar ap’na

and by-him (he-)was-persuaded . By-him reply said-having his-own

bap-nai kahyo, * dSkh, it*na bar*s5-taT maT ten sewa kar5-h?f

;

father-to it-was-said, * lo, so-many years-from I thy service doing-am

;

kabai mai tero kah*pu nSh geryo ; taubi taT mS-nai kabai ek
ever by-me thy command not woe-broken ; still by-thee me-to ever one
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bak*ri-ko bachchfl bi na diyo, ak mai ap'na bhay*}2-kl

ahe-goat-of a-young-one even not toaa-given, that I my-own friends-of

sath khusi kar*to. Par taT tSro yo bSto aw*tai-h¥

with merriment might-have-made. But by-thee thy this son on-coming-just

jhaT tero dhan randS-ma! uda-diyo waTb-nai japhat dal.’

by-tchom thy wealth harlots-in was-squandered him-to a-feast was-given*

Woh waih-nai kahl, ‘beta, tu sada merai sajhai bai, jo-kimaT

By-hini him-to it-was-said, ‘ son, thou always me with art, whatever

mSrai kanai hai so tcro-hl bai. Raj I honu ar khusi karttnu
to-me near is that thine-alone is. Pleased to-become and merriment to-make

achlu bat hai; ky3 yd tero bhai mar-gayo-thd, so pbir*-kai jly-avo

good thing is ; because this thy brother dead-gone-was, he again alive

hai
;

jato-rahyo-thd, so pa-gayd hai.’

is; lost-rcmained-wa8, he found i*.'

2 oVOI* IX, PAST II.
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w* 'ftr ti ara; 'to amarat sra tj<* *nc tm? %tfr n mn% tr«n-

m i trqr utstt farm* w<tt i snazrri fuar i lYf ^ar-tnc *rm i

^-af t^t <rt sttsrt wr-f i arrest ftwt w p af-^ <rt ?t* arfar

aft? ljfaft <3f31 iflf fit ^fiTTT I mm aTSTf-^ 3t I mm 3RWST CtWt

aTT^tqt I ^ta;-3 *TrT afmteft I 3RT*nET-ar arre-Sftft WW =ftut m *f-$ aft

atre-ii i if aft? asm ^rrsaft i ans~% aft arre-aftst i *ft Tfta-t »m

aarretait i anana:-il i ^p* ?fr aft ajre-^ftait i aftTTt aft srre-iaWr i i*a; anrtTa:

^Wf aft ^fTS-^r I V if <Tt 7f^ «TT mTS I ?T ?ft 4-# WT-91T I ^ WtWf

^TTVn: if rj-l[ 3TT ^TF3i I 7T tf-lr 3iT3-^ I 7T-#“ aft? U?art war vT ?tf HfTW

i mm na wtaf aft? u? grsr ?r uf ^ir *rT-^ i sm a;m-^ ft TO-«!at i

am *rnrrr afrwr an* ^tac-# am grr^tut i mm i\* aft wtwr ^ arm aft
i

C\

arar amrrm ?aiT ^rr-ut i ml aft ws-^fhfT i ?ta: wtast mm aft? tri or* arf

vr-^iat ^ i '^rn? mum wr nrm ^wT-anrr i arsrr fwrr ai^ra: anjif ht *rrcft ii

afiti^r f?*r ajaiT-3 Tt-araT i ara? amr-af aft? trsft i <ft ttuit *rT?Ta: ^* * i

m\ i arrsiT m-awt i sre ?TFi^t ^t^t-^tT «fctr #rHT-^rr

^tarr*aRt i «ra f^afr i are irsr-3 tft^ ^rmr-?t i

TT9TT €fwt ^5T-U Ut ^tVR Sfhf | an^TT ^TWl WT grtR tfft aSR-% I ?T aft
6\

i anr aifg T^arr-^fart i i*ac aft an^ir wia: i «ra: ar«rr wf

•g^-wtqt i ^a- ^-irt ajfa-iT wt i mm a^srr iftz %nrarr ga:-^ ^ftan^t ^tra:

arma: wras-w amt n

^a; ttwt arnrei amt i ^rruaBt affwt wz-m i w nr vrt

fmm ’wn^-'t i rmr afa-amt \ wiaret ark-w ^s-amt i usi t^raft-4 am ?«w-

^a: vt*&t ^tan-aift arw*rr i #r ^-af w-aira: ^f«armt i ma: a^tT-af

I TT3TT HT ^ftUTUt (I

$art ?[twt fta-a^ amt i Tfa;-^ i arf^-w fpsftarr armart-

^ft m* wt^t-wr «R$T w «Nr i Sar fa^r a^-apf-^r ^mat ct arta:-afr ans-^t i

TTarr-^ a*ti fswni ^a: f?jt?n^t aftam aiftsT-^* aa?-?ft^t ara: artat® w»rr-^t i ^
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arta-iT anft 4i ^wt a?r^ w an?*ft arr-aTaft-% aftnr i srw ara an-'

i aaaft-tra ^t?r sra-<?i i ararttf «ftmin *ra ar% rrsTT-^ ft trarf wnrr i ttw

ste-ara ara vttzt-^ waft CbrNrar stth-tot II

aft qtT»T3Bt ary-afr vrnj^t sft aft vars-aifT-sft i m amna art

i srTvrc-* aftwr # rrwt nft tIt ar3 areaft-artjft i aVt ifr aaat-aft aae-if

i mat ft-ai % i 'am ara aftm-Sr ft aj-arrar i ^a as-afar ara aW-a
afr-aftaft i ft Tft^arar^r araa arnai ai <*hi*t h % arcnift i f w wrarr-aft afta-

rNf-n amt %-ara afar-ft* ija araft i arrraET aT^aft afar-w ma-arfaai i ftti arm

^Vr i anaraet armra-^ awt ^thtt i ^ 'orrar ana aw aar-a ar* arr-

i w aft *rf-\ i ma ama-aftm-# atari aiaraft i m $a ^roa ?m

i w at-ara arrn-srraiaft i ara-vT mt Tffrarr i ata arar-aft *rn?-ira fat art

amaift amt %-a<a ata-ar* tra i ara ata-w mgaft arra-nr arm-^ i?ar*afai
O-

an^aft am i faa-ft ama *rr-7n?r i afttrr-aa a^T-fteft i aftaft a-aa armnafr i

ama aa *ama£t at aimncnr i arsn-3 arsn-^ aa ansift i t aro^t aa arm n

VOI* IX, PART II. 2 a 2
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Specimen II.

(Rev. Q. MacaMster, 31.A., 1899.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek liir ho, ar ek kag”|6, ar ek nahar, ar ek ohaupo,

An AMr was, and a crow, and a tiger, and an ass,

ye chyaii! andli kuwa-mai parya-tha. Ek raja sikar khel'to

these the-four a-blind well-in fallen-were. A king hunt playing

dolai-tlio. Waih-nai lagy-ai pis. Wai-hl kuwa-par

a-wandering-ioas. Uim-to toa8-applied thirst.

ayo. Kuwa-ma! dekliyo to cliyar

he-came. The-well-in it-was-seen then four

That-very

jan*war

animals

tcell-on

parya-haT.

fallen-are.

Pher kag“]o bolyo kai, ‘tu mO-nai kadh-le, to terai-maya

Then the-crow said that, ‘ thou me take-out, then thee-on

bhir paraigl, jab mai terai kam augo.’ .Tab raja-nai

difficulty will-fall, then 1 to-thee of-use will-come.’ Then the-king-by

wo kadh-liyo. Jab kag“lo bolyo ak, ‘ sab-nai kadhiyo.

Thenhe was-talcen-ont.

Hir-nai mat

The-Ahir not please-take-out.’

bolyo kai, ‘ mo-nai bi

said that, ‘ me also

kam a ago.’ Waih-nai

of-use mil-come.' Uim-for

please-take-out.

jab ckaupo

then the-ass

take-out.'

Tu
Thou indeed

( He-answered-) that
,

1

to mu-nai kha-ja.’

me will-eat- up.'

the-crow said that, ‘ all

Kag“la-nai kadh-liyo,

The-crow-for it-icas-taken-out,

kadh-le. MaT terai bhir paryl-maT
take-out. I to-thee difficulty falling-on

bl kadb-liyo. Wo bolyo, ‘ hir-nai

also it-was-taken-ont. lie said, ‘ the-Ahir

kadh-liyo.

was-taken-out.

1 mS-nai bi

‘ me also

kadhSL

indeed thee not will-take-Out.

Pher bolyo nahar ak, * mai
Then said the-tiger that, ‘J

mat kadhiyO. Nahar-nai kadh-le.’ Jab wo bi

not please-take-out. The-tiger take-out.' Then he also

Chaupo bi kadh-liyo. Pher nahar bolyo,

The-ass also was-taken-out. Then the-tiger said.

kadh-le.’ Kai, ‘mai to tu-nai na

me
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tu-nai na khaQ. Tu mu-nai kadh-le. Tu-mai bhir payaigi,

thee not wiil-eat. Thou me take-out. Thee-in difficulty will-fall.

jab mat terai kam aOgb. Jab terai-maya bhir parai,

then I to-thee of-use will-come. When thee-in difficulty falls,

jab tu merai kanai a-jaiyo.’ Jab raja-nai wO kadh-liyb.

then thou to-me near please-come .’ Then the-king-by he ioas-ta ken-out.

•Tab nahar bolyo ak, ‘ blr-nai mat kadhiyb.’ Jab hir

Then the-tiger said that, ‘ the-Alur not please-lakc-out.' Then ihe-Ahlr

hi bolyo kai, ‘ mH-nai hi kadh-le.’ Jal) raja-nai daya a-gai. •

also said that,
4 me also take-out.' Then thc-king-to pity came.

Wo bi kadh-llyo. Hir bolyo ak, ‘blur parai, jab

He also icas-tahen-out. The-Alur said that, * difficulty may-fall , then

merai kanai a-jaiyo tu.* ChvarQ ap“n.a ap*na ghar-nai

to-me near please-come thou.' The-four their-oion their-own house-to

clialya-gaya. ltaja sikar kholar ap“nai gbar ayo.

loent-away. The-king hunting having-played to-his-own house came.

Kol-k din raja-nai ho-^aya. Jab raja-man blur pari.

Some days the-king-to passed. Then the-king-in difficulty fell.

To raja nahar kanai gayb. Nahar pa-gayo waTh-nai. 1 Jab

Then the-king the-tiger near went. The-tiger was-found him-by. Then

Avaih-nai karula t ftgVi chadi-ka, clora sOna-ka, mur“ki

him-to a-bracdel a-girdlc silver-of, a-necklace gold-of, an-ew-j-ing

sona-ki dal. Mai bhaut-sb diyo. Jab vvaib-nai pot

gold-of were-given Goods much-very wei e-given. Then him -for a-bundle

badh dal nahar-mi. Pher raja bolyo, e muj-sai to

having-tied was-given the-tiger by. Then the-king said,
1 me-by indeed

yb bbjk nab eba}ai.’ Nahar bolyo,
4 merai ujtar pot dhar-le.

this load not gocs-on.’ The-tiger said,
4 to-me on the-bundle place.

Tu bi chad h-lb Tharai gSw paulin
chu,-dy3g6.’ Pher

Thou also mount. Thee (lo-)thc-village I-wiU-cause-to-arrive.' Then

pot bi dkar-lai nahar upar. Ar ri»ja bi chadli-liyb.

the-bundle also was-placed the-tiger on. And the-king also was-mouuted.

PheT un-ka gaw-mai ly-a utaryb. Jab raja

Then him-of village-in having-brought
1

he-was-deposited . Then the-king

pot ap“na ghar-nai liy-ayo, ar nahar jahgal-maT gayb.

the-bundle hia-oum house-in brought, > nd the-tiger the-forest-in went.

Pher dusbrai din raja kagTa kanai gayb. Jab kag"jb

Again on-another day the-king the-crow near went. Then the-crow

bolyo,
4 baith-ja ; mai terai atai kimai ly-aS-hB.’ Baja

said, ‘ sit-down; I thee for something bringing-am.* The-king

1 Hate the subject of a neuter vein, hi the agent-case.
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bai^h-gayo. KagHb gSw-maT ud-gayo. Ek bair*bani-nai nath

gat-down. The-croio the-village-in flew-away. A woman-by nose-ring

kMh-kar ar bor*}o sona-ko dbar rakbya-tha. Wo un-nai

taken-ojf-having and anklet gold-of having-put placed-were. Se them

16-kar udiy-ayo. Pher raja-nai d§-dai. Raja ghar

taken -having fiew-and-came. Again the-king-to it-was-given. The-king home

liy-ayo.

brought (them).

T)us"rai din raja Mr-kai gayo. Hir-nai baitha-

On-another day the-king the-Ahir-to went. The-Ahlr-by he-was-caused

-

liyo. Walh gSw-mai rojlna ad'mi-ki bal liyo-kar“to bhaTyS

to-sit. Thai village-in daily a-man-of sacrifice used-to-take the-earth

gkar gail. Jaib din waTh-hT-ko 6s°r0 tbo hir-ko

house according. On-that day that-even-of turn teas the-Ahir-of

bal-kb. ,
Raja-nai rasoi jimai, ar kiwara bhitar kotha-

the-sacrifice-of. lhe-kmg-to food tcas-fed, and in-tlie-door inner room-

maT mOd-diyo, ar sakal laga-dal. Pher hir glw-

in it-wan-closed, and the-door-chain was-applied. Then the-Ahir thc-village-

mai gayo kai, ‘jal’di

in went (saying-) that, * quickly

ba|-maT dy&ga.’ Jab sab

sacrifice-in we-will-give .’ Then all

kar-dai. Kadbaya liy-aya,

was-arranged. Sweetmeats they-brought,
ry ai

ly-aya. Hat paw badh-kar

they-brought. Sands feet bound-having

kai chburi painawan iag-gaya.

to a-knife to-whet they-became-engaged.

chalo, mbarai ek adami a-gayo-hai,

come, to-me a man come-is,

a-gaya. BhaTyS-par jot

came. The-earth -on a-aacrificial-lamp

ar waih raja-nai bl pakar

and that king also having-seized

patak-diyo ar bhata-

he-was-thrown-down, and whetstone

-

Jo wo kag*|o waih-ko bbayHo tbo, wo ud-rahyo-tho. Waih-
Who that crow him-of friend was, he flying-was. Sim-

nai dekhyo, to ud-kar nahdr kanai gayo. Nahar-nai

by it-was-seen

,

so fiown-having the-tiger near he-went. :The-tiger-to

holy6 kai, * raja to bir kanai obalyo-gayd. Waih-nai

hesaid that, * the-king indeed the-Ahir near went. Sim
to bbaiya-ki bal-mai diga. Tyarl ho-ral-hai. Jal’di

indeed the-earth-of sacrifice-in they-toill-give. Preparation being-made-is Quickly

obal, ar chaupa-nai bi le-obal.’ Pher obal-diya, ar ohaupa-nai

come. and the-ass also take* Then they-went, and the-ass-to

eath Ife-liyo. To turn man‘subo karaij lagya. kai, * kag*}a.

with it-was-taken. Then the-three

"

consultation to-make began that,
* O-crow,

tu

thou

k&

what

karago ?

wilt-do ?

Kai,

(Se-said-)that

,

' mai
* I

bhaiyi-kl

the-earth-of

jdt-ka-maya-tai

lamp-of-in-from
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bati l§-kar gaw-mai pur dyflgo. 8ag“}a ad*ml g§w-m»T

«o%ek token-having * village-in conflagration will-give . All men village-in

bhag-jayaga. Kol pan chyar dataiga.’ Kag*lo nabar-nai

will-run-away. Some five four will-remain-behind.' The-crow the-tiger-to

bolyo, ‘ tu ke karago ? ’ Kai, * pan chyar rahaiga,

mid, ‘ thou what wilt-do ?' (He-said-) that, 4
five four will-remain,

un-nai mai kha-lyQgo. MaT bi bhuko marQ-hQ.’ Pher nabar

them I will-eat-up. I also hungry dying-am' Again thc-tiger

chaupa-nai bolyo, ‘tu ke karago?’ Kai, ‘merai upar

the-ass-to said, ‘ thou what wilt-do ?'
(lie-mid-) that

,

4 me-on above

tam cliadlia-diyo. Mai le-kar bbag-jaSgo.’ Kanai-hT ja

you cause-to-mount. 1 token-having will-run-away' Near-even having-gone

paulV'chya. Jab raja-kl nar-par chhuri dhari, ar kag'To

they-arrived. Then the-king-of throat-on knife was-put, and by-tlie-crow

bati le-kar gaw-mai pur dai. Jab gaw-

the-wick taken-having th e-village-in conflagration wan-given. Then the-

mai ad‘mx bliaj-ga iig-nai dekli-kar. Tin ad*mi rahya.

village-in the-men ran-away the-fire Keen-having . Three men remained.

Jin-nai nabar klia-gayo. Cbaupa-par cbadha-diyo. Cbaupo
Them the-tiger ate-up. The-ass-on he-was-caused-Lo-mount. The-asa

le-lcar bhagy-ayo Pher nabar ar kag"}0 bi bhagy-iiyu.

taken-having ran-away. Again the-hger and the-crow also ran-away.

Eaja-nai raja-kai ghar gluilyo. Wai ap'nal gbar gaya.

The-king-to in-the-king-of house ivas-put. They in-their-own house went.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

An Abir, a crow, a tiger, and a donkey bad all fallen together into a blind well. It

chanced that a king was bunting in the neighbourhood, and came to the well to quenoh

his thirst. There be saw the four animals. Tho crow said to him, ‘if you take me out,

I’ll be of use to you if ever you fall into trouble.’ So be took the crow out. Then

the crow said to him, ‘take all the others out, except the Abir.’ When tho donkey saw

that the crow had got out, be said, ‘ if you take me out, I’ll be of use to you if

ever you fall into trouble.’ So the king took him out. Then said the donkey, ‘ don’t

take out the Abir, but take out the tiger. ’ When the tiger saw that the donkey had

beeu taken out, ho said,
4 take me also out.’ The king said he could not do that, as he

was afraid of the tiger eating him up. The tiger replied, ‘ I won’t eat you up. If

you take me out, I’ll he of use to you if ever you fall into trouble. If ever you fall

into trouble, come straight to me.’ So the king took him out. Then said the tiger,

4 don’t take out the Abir.’ Then the Abir also said, ‘ take me out too,’ and the king,

moved by pity, took him out. Then said the Abir, ‘if ever you fall into trouble, come to

me.* Then the four went each to his own house, and the king imished his hunting

and went home.
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After some days had passed, the king fell into trouble. He went to the tiger. The

tiger gave him a bracelet and girdle of silver, and a neoklaoe and an 6arring of gold. In

short, he tied a great heap of valuables in a bundle and gave them to the king. It was

so heavy that the king had to confess that he could not carry it home. * Never mind,’

said the tiger, ‘ tie the bundle on to my back, and ride on me yourself, and I’ll

take you back to your village/ So the king tied the bundle on the tiger’s back

and mounted himself, and in this way was conveyed back to his village, whero the tiger

set him down. Then the king took the bundle into his own house, and the tiger went
back to the forest.

Next day the king went to the crow. The crow said, ‘ sit down, and I’ll bring

something for you.’ So tin* king sat down, and the crow flew off to the village. A
woman there had just taken off her nose-ring and her anklet of gold and put them down.

These the crow snapped up and flew off with them to the king. The king took them

and brought them home.

N ext day the king went to the Aliir. The Ahir told him to sit. down. Now in that

village the Eat th-God used each day to take a man, house and house about, os asacrifloe,

and that very day it was the turn of the Ahir to provide the victim. So he gave the

king some food, and locked him up in an inner room. Then he ran off to the village

saying, ‘ come quickly to my house. I’ve got a man there, and we can sacrifice him/

So they all hurried to the Aliir’s house. They set up a sacrificial lamp, and laid out

an offering of sweetmeats. Then they took the king and after tying his hands and feet

they threw him down and began to whet the sacrificial knife.

Just at that time his friend the crow flew by and saw what was happening, lie

flew at once to the tiger and said/ the king after all has gone to that Ahir, and they are

going to sacrifice him to the Earth-Clod. Come along at once, and take the donkey

with you/ So they started and took the donkey with them. They began to consult, and

asked the crow what ho intended to do. * I’ll take the wick of the sacrificial lamp,’

said he, ‘ and will set fire to the village with it. All the men will run off to the village, and

only four or five will remain behind/ Then the crow said to the tiger, ‘what do you

intend to do ? ’ The tiger said, ‘ as there will be only four or five men, I will eat them

up. I am quite famished with hunger/ Then the tiger asked the donkey what he

would do. The donkey replied, * do you put the king on my baok, and I’ll gallop

off with him to a safe place/ By this time they had arrived at the scene of the saorifice

and found the king lying, with the knife actually being applied to his throat. Then the

crow carried off tho burning wick of the lamp and set fire to the village. "When the men
saw the conflagration, they ran off to the village, and only three remained behind. These

the tiger ate up. Then they mounted the king on the donkey, and the donkey

galloped off along with the tiger and the crow. They left the king in his own house, and

then they all went off each to his own home.
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• I give two specimens of Ahlrwati. One is in the Dovu-nag ur character, and is a ver-
sion of the Parable of the Prodigal Son from Gurgaon The oilier, written in tho Persian
character, is in the mixed dialect of Jhajjar of Jlohtak.
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ggrg-% tzr «rr i gg-gfs-g mzgt wro-g gram ggr groT-sit grw-^t xz

^t jf-w’ gt«f TPI gt f?-gt I gg Sf-g Tf ITTweaRt AZ f^UT gT'T gtlft-gt mit gV*
gtz-fmrr i mm fig rate mi\ ist ggait nra* 3Wt gra-% tiT-^gt-g gasr-grat fra

xz ftra** gg g^-megt-w kt-fgm t sra gg mg gra-^gjft gra ax %g-ir* 4ft mae
ramram fra itw girara* iit-grat gt grztet g^t ^g-grr rnggig fggtm< -5i m graft 1

mr tix from gfg-g fra g^gg-g irat 1 fra gg graft ^ gg wtaEg»t-g wt m
^ra-m gg-g" from bz rai 1 gg% gg-g” mi fgm gig b-m 1 gg ts^ri wwra-

% grit frar wra git fgrargf-gt fgfggfgm-g frzt if fra g »jffT fram gt®-g 1 g
&s-*i gram mr^T-^ft gig gigrrat fra gg-g grgm fgr g-g* wt-m gk gggit gwgg
wxz g>*m-ir ft ra i wt gr *irt fgt fgra git tzt girngr 1 fra *g z «f.«f from
fwfywf?rat-gft ffT^-w't TT^-w I g^ ggn-<i fTOm gTO UT^iT gaE-fgm I gk gt ggf

bram-gt bg-gn gro-g* ggv ffT-ui gk gig-% ggg gw wgr-fwzrt gra:

ramr rora fgrot 1 gm-g* graft gg» gigr-sit mft ggt-giT gk nrt gwgg ^
greit-g i ra n nit fit gtmgg mw wt nft 1 gg-*it mg from fgfggfgm-g

gkwt mi ftwi-H frwr grom gg-g gmara-bt 1 fra gg-gn grar-w graft gk rngf-H*

gtbt trgrra-bt 1 fra gw rat
1? fra xprt grakn 1 kte ?ti ^ %zt-w* fxR^.%

3f*w fwgt-ir i mrt grait-^ 1 ^ra ft mg-mgast gfrur ^rai 11
O'

gg-grt gm %t-«* gt t gg gr-% gpff grarT-msiT-w ^g-% frgfn ggt

fgfgggt-g* gtfwt fgs, gt % i 1 gg gift % git git mgr-w g^T mm-gt-g

ggt mgr-grit grat-g m-frat g^-g frart-^wt fn-fgdbji 1 fig w\x TT-gff «tgr

gnp ggt \ g^*gn mg-g* gt gt^r fn-gra-^ ggrai 1 gg gggi gro-g gnrt ggi %gi

g gggi mg-g git zw* gfw-w gv grat git grwt gi itgft-g gw g g-g

ggs ggrit-vt gfft gT €^-g g gt fnm ftrarrar <5fragt-gt mrgf mm 1 n
gg-g irit m irm fnm fra fg git ggaei gg fgfgggf-g ^gT-gm-fgm mit-g’ gg ^
ghrg mgf g«it 1 gg gg-g" grit gzi g g?i-g gi gti gr 1 fg?g gft git it

grit 1 1 m»T gt mg m«ft il gg to w HTi-g ftgf-gr ggr figt-^ 1 ggr ^m
gk fg?T fgaegt-t-gt

«
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RAJASTHANI.

AhIewItL District Gurgaon.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ilk sakas-ke do beta tha. Un-mah-tai cliliot
ano bap-taT

A-certain man-to two sons were. Ihem-in-from the-younger the-father-to

bolyO ak, ‘ baba-jl, mal-ko bat i
6

f\j A/

mu-ne dinu hoy,

said that, ‘father , the-property-of share which me-to to-be-given may-be,

so dc-do.’ Jab u-ne wo mal-ko bat jis tarah kakyo-tho,

that give Then hitn-by that property-of share which way said-it-was.

us-I tarah bat diyo. Thbra din picbhe ehhoti)

in-that-very way having-divided it-waa-given. A-few days after ihe-younger

beto sag'16 mai jama-kar-ke par-desli-ng chajo-gayo ; ar

son all property collected-made-having foreign-countries-lo went-away ; and

wathai ap*n u dhan bad-chal‘m-m§ kko-diy6. Jab sab kharack kar-

there his-own fortune evil-behaviour-in wasted. When ail expenditure was-

cbukyo, aur wak des-me baro kal par-gayo, ar wok kaiigal

made-completely, and that country-in a-great famine fell, and he indigent

ho-gayo, tau wathai-hl wain des-ka bhagVan jimidar-ke ja

became ,
then there-even that-very country-of a-rich landlord-to going

lagyo. Un wok ap'na khet-mg sur charawan-ni bhejo.

he-engaged-himself. By-him he his-oton fielda-m swine feedingfor was sent.

Ar un chahl ke un chhbDkl-tai, jo sur khay-tha,

And by-him it-was-wished that those husks-by, which swine an-ealing-were

,

un-tai ap°no pet bharai ; ky3«ke

them-by his-own belly he-may-fill ; because

nah d6-tho. Jab surat sabhar-ke

not a-giving-wa8. Then senses arranged-having

ghari kit*na-hi mihin'tiya-nl rotl sai,

on-house how-many-even labourers-to Jbread is,

(ioia-9u. Mai uth-ke ap*na baba-ji

wnndering-am. I arisen-having my-own father

kabSgo ki, ‘ ma-ni Bhanl-kO aur tumharo

I-will-say that, ‘ me-by God-of and your

ar ib mai iso na rakyo ki phir ter6

and now 1 such not remained that again thy

wah-nS kol kimax

him-to anybody anything

kahi ak, ‘ mhar§
it-icas-said that, ‘ on-my

ar mai bhukho marts
and I hungry dying

kanai jaugo ar un-tai

near will-go and him-to

al*bat khot karyo-eai ;

surely evil-deed done-is ;

beto kabaS. At
son 1-may-be-called. And
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ib tfl mfi-ni^ ap*na mihia'idyS-ki tarah-hl rakb-le”* Jab uthya-tai

now thou me thy-own labourers-of like-even keep.'* * Then arisen-having

ap"na bap pab'ne

Ms-own father near

lit wak-ka bap-nl

even him-of father-to

liyo, aur bohat

attached, and much

cliaj-diyo. Aur wo abhi dur tbo ak dekb’tb-

he-atarted. And he yet far was that on-seeing-

mahar a-gai, aur bhaj-ke ap'ne gal6 laga-

ptty came, and run-haring on-his-oicn on-neck he-was-

pyar kiyo. Beta-ne kabi ak ‘baba-ji,

attached, and much caress toas-made. The-son-by it-was-said that
*
father

,

ham? Dhani-ko aur tero al'bat khot karyo-sai. lb mai tero beto kaluiwan

1 God-of and thy surely evil lwve-done. Note I thy son to-be-called

layak na rahyo.’ Wali-ko bap ap*na niihin'liya-ne bolyo ak, ‘achclihu-

wortly not remained.’ Him-of father his-oicn labourcrs-to spoke that, * yood-

tai-aclichha kap’ra ah-ne pali*ray-dO
; ar ah-ka hath-m6 gOtbl, aur

than-good clothes this-one-to put-on ; and tliis-vne-of liand-on a-ting, and

pauS-niS jopi pali*ray*do; ar bam kbab ar klmsi kar5ga

;

feet-on (in) shoes put ; and toe may-cat and merriment shall-make

;

kyS-ke mere lekbe mere beta-n6 phir-ko jarnn liyo-sai; khuyo, payo-sai.

because in-my in-opinion my son-by again birth taken-is; was-lost
, foitnd-is.

Jab wo cbaiv-cbbch’Ja karan lagyo.

Then he rejoicing to-make began,

Walv-ko baro beto kbet-ml tbo. Jab ghar-ke nire ayo

Him-of elder son field-in was. When the-house-of near he-came

gaja-baja-nl sun-ke ap’na ek inihin’ti-nS bolyo ki,

music-etc.(obj.) heard-having his-oicn one labourer-to he-spoke that,

‘yo ke sai?’ Un kabi ke, ‘tero bbai ayo-sai;

‘ this what is?* Hy-him it-was-said that, * thy brother come-is

;

aur tera baba-ji-ni bari khatar-dari karl-sai; nyS-ak wah-tai

and thy father-by a-great feast done-is ; lecause-that him-by

ayo

he-came

bolyo

he-spoke

* tero

t, * thy

karl-sai

;

done-is ;

bbai

brother

raj I-kbusi a-milyo.’

safe-and-sound having-come -he-was-met.*

nab gayo. Wah-ka bup-ng wo
not went. Him-of the-father-by he

Un ap‘na bap-tai kabi

JBy-him his-oicn father-to it-was-said

tSri tabal karS-sU ; ar kadi tero

thy service doing-am ; and ever thy

tai kadi m3-nl ek bak‘ri-kO bac

ayo-sai

;

come-is ;

iri kari-sai; nyS-ak wah-tai

done-is ; lecause-that him-by

Woh clihob ho-kar bhitar

He angry become-having inside

bahar a-kar-ke manayo.

outside come-having he-was-appeased.

ak, ‘ dekh, mai it'na baras-tai

that, * see, T so-many years-since

tero kabyo

thy saying 8

bachcho na

gfiryO-sai

;

disobeyed-is ;

jah-tai

ever me-to one she-goat-of young-one not was-given which-with

ap’na piara dbabbiy5-ki khatar

my-own dear companions-of feasting

yo beto ayo ar in terot§ro yo betc

thy this son

VGL. IX, PAET II

and by-this-one thy

kar’to.

might-have-done.

sag’lo dban

all fortune

Ib jab-tal

iow since

kis’banS-ne

harlots-to

2 h 2
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khuwa-luta-diyfi tambi-ni wah-ki bohat khatar kar!.’ Un
wassquandered-away thee-even-by him-of great feasting was-done' By-him

wah-nS kahi, ‘ beta, tu sada-tai mere dhore sa ; kimai

him-to il-wassaid
,

* son, thou erer-from me-of near art ; whatever

mere tero do nahi sni

.

Tu-nl hi chaw kar“no tho,

mine thine two not, is. Thee-to also merry-making to-be-done was,

ak tSra in bhai-ne phir-ke janm liyo-sai

;

ak khuyO, aur

that thy this brother-by again birth faken-is

;

that lost-teas, and

phir milyo -sai-go.

again {he) found-is.
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The other specimen of Ahirwati comes from the Jliajjar Tafail in the south of

Rohtak. It is a folktale illustrating the reputed avarice of people of the Ahir (or as they

are often locally called Hir) caste An Ahir promises to give his son-in-law whatever

he asks for. When the son-in-law asks for a very petty present, the Ahir invents all

kinds of excuses to get off giving it.

The specimen is written in the Persian character, as received from Rohtuk. I t well

shows the mixed character of the Ahirwati of this district. The first sentence, ek Ahir

dukhalo pard thd, is good Ahirwati, and the second, us-ka jamdl bere-nai dyd
,

is equally

good Baiigaru. So throughout the whole speoimen Barigaru and Ahirwati forms are

found side by side, often in the same sentence. Sometimes we have words like bold,

for the Ahirwati bolyo, and sometimes words like the Bangaru bold. The only looai

peculiarity is the dropping of the y in the past participle (bold for bdlyd) which is

general over the whole of the Rohtak district. In one place the oblique form aih

is used for the nominative yd, this.
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Ilk ahir dukha}6 paro tho. Us-ka jamai bere-nai aya.

An Ahlr sick fallen was. Him-of theson- in-law enquiry-for came.

Jis din woh aya, abir-kai marl-marl 6t ho-rahi-thi. Hlr

On-what day he came, the-Ahir- to gradually recovery occurring -teas The-Ahlr

ap*no bhai-se bolo ki, ‘aTh la,l-pag
,rl-wa]6 kaun baitbo sai?’ Woh

hit-own brother-to said that,
1
this red-turban-person who seated is

?' He

bolo, ‘teru mehman sai.’ Ki, ‘ kaun -so sai?’ ‘ Yo sai Jai-kali-

srid, * thy guest is.’ (He-replied-) that, ‘ Who %s?' ‘ This is Jai-kali-

kai ghar-wiUo.* Woh Mr bola ki, ‘ tu Jai-kajl-kai ghar-walo sai ?
’

to husband.' That Ahlr said that ,
‘ thou Jai-kall-to husband art ?,

Ki, * lia-jL’ ‘ To, bira, mcrai aj fit bui-sai.

(He-replied-) that, ‘ yes-Sir.’ ‘ Then, brother, to-me to-day recovery become-is.

Tu kuchh mag.’ Hir*ka jamai bolo ki, ‘ bira, tu

Thou something ask-for.' The-Ahlr-of son-in-law said that, ‘ brother, thou

ji-ko karh-o sai. Mai magOga, so mi dego.’ Woh bola

soul-of narrow art. I will-ask-for, that not icilt-thou-give.' He said

ki, * nah kai-tarah dago ? Mere mar"te-ke muh-taT nikaj-gai.’

that, * not how I-shall-give ? Me dying-of mouth-from (the-word-)issued.'

Hir*ke jamai-nai kaha ki, ‘ jl tam do, to mai-nai woh
The-Ahlr-of sw-in-law-by it-was-said that, * if you give, then me-to that

ohausang jeji latak-rahi woh de-do.’ Hir bola ki, ‘tu

four-pronged corn-rake hanging-teas that give-away .* The-Ahlr said that f thou

bayo sobanno; ki ya jell tin tin oliand-kai pori gail, aur
very beautful ; that this corn-rake three three ring-lo piece with, and

jaih-nai ikis baras dhare-dhare ho-gayo, mere kaka HukanVla-ke hath-ki.

which twenty-one years keeping became, my uncle Hukamlo-of hand-of.

Merfi kaPje-ki kor. Jaih-par tin tin biyah big’rS-sai. TaT-nai

My liver-of piece. Which-on three three weddings spoiled-are. Thee-to

kai-farah de-d3 ?
*

how I-give-aicay ?

'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There was a certain Ahlr, who had fallen eiok. His son-in-law came to visit him.

It happened that that day he was a little better. He asked his brother who the young-
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fellow with the red turban was. ‘ A guest,’ said he. ‘ Who is he P
’

‘ Its Jai-kali’s

husband.’ Said the Ahir, ‘are you Jai-kali’s husband ?’ ‘Yes, sir.’ ‘Then, brother, to-

day I feel better. Ask me for a present.’ ‘ Sir,’ said the son-in-law, * your soul is

tightened now. If I ask for anything, you will not give it.’ * Why should I not give

it? What you have heard are the truthful words of a dying man.’ Very well, if you

give anything, give me that four-pronged corn-rake that used to hang there.’ ‘ That,’

said the Ahir, ‘is just what I can’t give you, my fine fellow. It has three rings on each

joint. I have had it by me for one-and-twenty years. It is the one which my dear old

uncle Hukamlo used to work with. It’s a regular bit of my liver. I have broken off

three marriages for each (joint) rather than part with it. How on earth can I give it

you?’
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malvt.

I give two specimens of Standard Malvi and two of Kangri, all from the Dewas
State in the Indore Agency of Central India. One of each pair is a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son. The second Kangri specimen is a tale illustrating Baj-
put heroism, and the second Malvi one is a folksong sang at weddings.

[ No. 39.]
~

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

hAjasthanI.

MAlvI. (St.vi e Dewas, Junior Branch).

Specimen I.

'trti eft wf*x m t ^fr-qrr wtct-% f^t di

n-% **t€t i nfTr to wtw-?n^“9Rt ntft i

ftre ^ wtz] sftft trs *nr*ft wro-jmi ^rT-% ^ri twr %*
i dw-if f-% *rt*w "snrwt i war agntw 'fwi-wv

dw-n wYh ^fire vrsrt wt? wt-% aawr tffaT-qft win vs'qw nwqr \ 3t%

gt ^*tt £w-w wr^wt-ff tmt fort i sf wa~rrr%

^njrvrr %?T-W ^WETT ^ I VtV dpt qfti ^TfRT TSIffT-^T *ft-% Hm-Of 3i

1 ^ ^ti-% f^rr vft
i w; vrot «rt *rw wnft nnTT wrtr-

% W* ?Tt +J*h<HT-^ST WWrf ^PWT-^T3ET'% aft q<J WVt-*T W T?tft ^T^Tf-% fiftal I^ 1 wm-% *w I war wf-t T am^ art mxu % * wwrft

wn«rnr-qft apnana: ** wtv t?-% ^trvtn ** ?rpft wtfr ^tot-% mum wt . f*a\ i

*FTtct ftnrtft ?f vhwt m* i ^ qf-% wst-w q*nr*iT wbt-% tttw wrwt i

^•qrr wt<j-w *t?r-«T wt-m %^fr wta: wt-?$ sht wt? <tr wr^t wtr
*i*t-w 'dterfc-fwr wtr wt-% wft <ft i fnvt w»tt #rrr-w wt-aw wto-w fro

% TTW-Srt ir W*T3TaT-afft VTT Will 0^1 \ VtT ’t rWlft #fft »ft

1 w *T^*»r fanfr $ q^t ^?r ^iwr ^j-ift trt^

^-^rt wt-fl dn^ xw-m w?ft dm i xrm ^fW-sj^t-%

xttPT TmT^tnr i wt% mfT «pt> mfr %rm sftawt T^t i dt ^t-rrat-^t
tw fdiv fwaRTt | ^ ttw w^n^T ^t»^t ||

^W^rt-aFt 3T¥T Ttct %T-W I ^ 8ft WWt dtr RRC-% ^
vtT^T-^ ^ vngT-SRt qmq ^TT^ft I fm Vl-^ wt3FT-fPt-t-^ w% TjviT

t»t ^nrr m f i ft^ fdt^t % «rrd wi vIt hri ^rtr-t ®
fvmfrM i fm* v>% %n#\ %a* ^ mT$ ^ ,
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3T-i vr-^ft «fr-^t wrorT i tpr *ft-* *fr-?*T Trg-t fwwt % tw
w srrrt txtj sito-3 wr ^ mft w-*r ^fr y»t«fr i Tft

C\ C\

wt w-% *?-% *rm ftfm: %n 3rtot-% ?tto* fetft nt i

€Mf «rrcr bt? TTW^sft-% bw ^-f^ft sfrrr-% *TOi i f*RT *ft*%

^t-% faplY % tZT <T TETTT **Tt-W t|TO TT I VtT 3lt ^ *fTT TITO ^
*\

mft-sr $ i ?fr ?nft mi rr^\ «fr *ftr mvt ^rot < «art*it-infMSt vtr

^srt trroT i ti-% *nrof *ttoto TTOf wmsft ^t*r $ i

2 iVOt. IX, PAST II.
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[No. 39.]

1NDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MALY!. (State Dewas, Junior Branch).

Specimen I.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

KOi ad“mi-kO

A-certain man- to

O-kft bap-se

him-of father-to

ihissO <lai-lakh.’

share give-away.'

kar-diyO. Pbir

was-made. Then

mal-matta okattl

do cbhOra

two sons

kiyo kc,

it-wns-said that,

Or 0-ne

And him-by

tha. Un-me-sc ohbotu ckhOra-ne

were. Them-in-from she-younger son-hy

* day-ji,

‘father-sir,

un-mo

thcm-among

thoda-i din-me u

a-few-very days-iu that

kari-ne, k6I-ok

property together made-having, a-certain

Or wS clien-m! rai-ne 0-no

And there pleasure-in remained-hacing him-by

udai-diyO. Sab kliarack hua-par una dos-me

was-squandered. All expenditure heen-on that land-in

padyO, Or 0-ko kliawa-plwa-ki bkOt ad*cban

fell, and him-to eating-drtnking-of great difficulty

una des-ine koi-ok ad“ml-k0 pas

that land-in a-certain man-of near

mlia-ke mliarO dhan-ko

me-to my wealth-of

ap‘na mal-tal-kO bSfco

his-own property-of division

ckkoto ohbOro sab ap*nl

younger son all his-own

dur des-ml chajyO-gnyo.

distant country-in icent-away.

u

he

ud“mi 0-ko sud“la

man him swine

sudTa jO-kOi

theswiue what-ever

rotO

;

tcould-have-rema ined ;

u Bud-ml ayO

he sense-in

rauk“ta-j

many-verily

bachc,

sab ap'nO

all his-own

blioi badO

a-very great

patfwa lugi.

to-fall began.

jai-ne riyo.

remained.

dban

wealth

kfil

famine

Jade

Then

tr

That

Or

And

gone-liaving

oharawa-ko ap*na khet-mg bhejya-kare.

feeding-for his-own field-in sends-regularly

.

phGPru khata-tbd, 0-ke upTa-j u kliusi-se

chaff eating-were, that-of on-even he jileasure-with

pan u bi O-ke koi-ne uiyo ni. Jade
but that even him-to anyone-ly was-given not. JFhen

to kene lagyO, ‘ mhara bap-ke ghare to
came, then tosay he-began, ‘ my father-of in-house indeed
m§nat majuri kar'wa-wala-ko bi pfit bliari-ne

labour wage doers-lo even belly filled-'having

it
lro khawa-ke mile. Or kfi ya bhuk-sg

there-remains-over, so-much eating-for is-got, and I here hunger-from
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marS. Ab
die. Now

ktiga ke,

will-say that,

e-ke up'rat

this-of beyond

gin“ti tS

counting thou

-80

here-from

“ day-jl,

“father-air,

hS tharo

1 thy

ap“na

thtne-own

hS uttii-ne bap-ke

I arisen-having father-of

tamaro or Bhag*wan.-kO

you-of and God-of

kewawa-ke layak nl

being-called-for Jit not

nOkar-mi kar.” * Phir

servant-among make." * Then

ha
I

chhOrO

son

~ . .wa jai-ne

there gone-having

gunagar hS, Or

sinner am, and

riyO. Mharl

remained, My
u wa-se

he there-from

uthl-ne apsna bap-ke pas ayo. O-ka bup-ne u dur

arisen-having his-own father-of near came. Ilim-of fathcr-by he far

chhetipe hote-j O-ke dekhyd; Or O-ke daya ai, or

at-distance in-being-indeed him-to it-was-seen ; and him-to compassion came, and

bhagyO, Or o-ke gala-se chOtai-liyO, Or O-ke matti di. Phir una

he-ran, and him-to neck-by it-was-pressed. and him-to kiss was-given. Then that

chhora-ne o-ka bap-se kiyO ke, ‘ day-jl, bn Bhag‘wan-kO or

son-by him-of father-to it-was-said that.
1

father-sir. I God-of and

tamaro gunagar hu, or hu tamaro chhoro kewiiwa-ke layak ni

you-of sinner am, and J your son being-called-for worthy not

hH.’ Pan bap-ne o-ka nOkar-hOn-se kiyO ke, ‘ek bhot

am.' But the-father-by him-of servants-to it-was-saul that ,
‘ a very

achcbho jingo law, Or e-ke peraw

;

Or e-ka hiit-mS

good robe bting, and this-one-to put-on ; and tlm-one-of hand-on

aguthl peraw, Or pag-ml juto poraw, Or jiml-cliuthi-no

ring put-on. and fect-on shoe put-on. and today eaten-feasted-bavmg

bado haralc apan manawaga. Kyfi-ke mhard yO mnryO

great rejoicing ice-all will-celebrate. Because-that my this dead

huo chhOrO aj jiw"to huO
;

yo khowai-gayO-thO, pan phir

been son today living became ; this lost-gone-tcas, but again

milyo.’ Jade vi bado harnk inanawa lagya.

waa-got Then they great rejoicing to-celebraie began.

Ab O-kO bado chhoro khct-ml tho. Or jade u ohujyd

Now him-of the-elder son the-Jield-in was. And when he walked

or ghar-ke pas ayo, O-ke naoh*wa-ko Or gavra-ko awaj

and house-of near came, him-to dancing-of and singing-of noise

sunanO. Phir O-ne nOkar-hon-me-se ck-ke bulai-ne puchhyO,

became-audible. Then him-by servants-in-from one called-having it-was-asked,

‘in bat-kO arath kai he?’ Pbir O-ne kiyO ke, ‘tharo

* this affair-of meaning what is? ’ Then him-by it-was-said that,
* thy

bhai ayO-he, or thara bap-se u kkusi-maja-me milyo, je-sS

brother come-is, and thy father-by he good-health-in was-got, which-from

O-nO sel dlwi-he.’ Phir O-ke ghnssO ayo, or ghar-ml

him-by a-feast given-is? Then him-to anger came, and the-house-in

VOL. IX, PAST II. 2 1 2
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jawe ni. Jg-se o-ko bap bahfer * ai-ne o*kc

he-goes not. That-frcm him-of the-father outside come-having him-to

sam'jawa lagyo. Pan o-ne 6-ka bap-sg kiyo kg, ‘ dekh,

to-remonstrate began. But him-by him-of father-to it-was-said that,
‘ see,

li§ than it*ra baras-se sewa karS-hQ, or tharo ma-ng kgno

/ thy so-many years-from service doing-am, and thy me-by word

kadi bi ulagyo ni. Eso hote bi tha-ne mha-ke mhara

ever even was-transgressed not. Such on-being even thee-by me-to my

mintar barobar chen kar*wa-ke waste kadi bi bak'ri-ko bachcho

friends with pleasure doing-of for ever even a-she-goat-of young-one

diyb ni. Or je-ne tharo mal ram-jani-ke sath udai-diyo,

toas-given not. And whom-by thy property harlots-of with was-squandered,

una chbora-kft waste sel diwi.’ Phir o-ne o-se kiyo

that son-qf for a-feasl was-given .’ Then him-by him-to it-was-said

ke, ‘ beta, t3 hame&L mhare-j pas re-he. Or jo-kaT inhare

that, ‘ son, thou ever me-of-verily near remaining-art. And whatever me-of

pas lie, u sab tharo-j he. Yo tharO bhai maryo-tho, or

near is, that all thine-verily is. This thy brother dead-was, and

paohho jiw“to liuo ; kliGwai-gayo-thO, Or piohbo payo

;

afterwards living became ; lost-gone-was, and afterwards was-found ;

g-kg waste apan-ne harak batauo yo jog he.’

this-of for tia-ull-by rejoicing was-diaplayed this proper is.*
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MalvI. (State Dewas, Junior Branch.)

Specimen II.

'Wir^T*^ I UT^TT<2n

ftft *r-Si 3m?r wfr ft i

m ft 5**) fta jp'rt^nrt *re?;-wt i

if fflTHTt W f?TCnft *nw-®T 5RW*T*?lt WTC-Vt I
O'

ftfr tk wfa fsrirnrTt ft *rres>^t i

irhmt ire srrer f^urr^rr *JT»ft ft srres>**t i

wst fa*rr?rf wpft ft tms-ft i

wmt ir-^ *re %w?rt **Tnrt ft wr^-aft i

^ *rra*t $\ nrraSt ftwt f^mst Rre^-sft i
c\

ff fm fwnft t ws-stt i

m »?Tft if »fret jji-% ftwt ^ fiwr i

cv.

sre* firerft fm flr^-ft i

if if tct fstfr Tms-sft i

<N

z£t firer^t uft wns-sft i

O'

if tfwvif fws aire w?5t«m i i

<\

sinfr ^ ftrenw *fr kre^-ft i

if f if ws wre wtto ft fwn^-'rt i

«S »v

*jfrrer 3>5 ft »

vkR irk w* ft *rrc-wt i

4T *Nc« i
u

firs wit ^rt *n?mi wrc-ift i
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Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

Ma.lv!. (State Dewas, Junior Branoh).

Specimen II.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

lagan-kA PAR aBATYA.
MARlilAGE-OF MORNING-SO NGS

Pelo per ma-ne nbawat dhowat lagyo, wo maru-ji.

The-fir8t watch to-me bathing washing passed, O beloved

.

KaT, dus*ro, kaT, dus“ro sis guthaw'tS, maru-ji.

Ah, the-second, ah, the-second head braiding, beloved.

KaT, ti9*r0, kaT, tis“ro balu-da sam“jaw*ta, maru-ji.

Ah, the-third, ah , the-third the-childreu in-reconciling, beloved.

Cbotho per rasdi nipaw*ta lagyo, wo maru-ji.

The-fourlh watch food in-dressing passed, 0 beloved.

Pach"m6 per nay jimawHa lagyo, wo maru-ji.

The-fifth watch the-husband in-feeding passed, 0 beloved.

Chhaltd per ma-ne sej bichhata lagyo. wo maru-ji.

Thesixth watch me-to bed in-spreading passed, 0 beloved.

Sat*mo per ma-ne sar kkel*tS lagyo, wo maru-ji.

The-seventh watch me-to chess in-playing passed

,

0 beloved.

KaT, ath"me, kaT, ath”me bolyo beri kuk“do, maru-ji.

Ah, at-the-eighth, ah, at-the-eighth crowed the-enemy the-cock, beloved.

KaT, to-ne sok satupyo, re knkad-la.

Ah, thee-by sorrow toas-kindled, 0 cock.

KaT, mhari, kaT, mhari rat-me bolyo, re kSkad-la.

Ah, my, ah, my dalliance-in thou-didst-crow, O cock.

Dal dal minaki phire, maru-ji.

Branch branch the-she-cat wanders, beloved

.

KaT, patte, kaT, patte beri k5k“do, maru-ji.

Ah, on-leaf, ah, on-leaf the-enemy cock, beloved.

Pal tup, min a
ki padi, maru-ji.

The-branch broke, the-she-cat fell, beloved.

KaT, kSkad, kaT, kSkad kare badaw'na, maru-ji.

Ah, the-cock, ah, the-cock makes joy-celebration, beloved.
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Kaohcho dud pilau, wo minak-di.

Freth biilk will-I-give-thee-to-drink, O she-cat.

KaT, kSkad, kai, kQkad mar-bhagaw, wo minak-di.

Ah, the-cock, ah, the-cock beat-put-topflight, O she-cat.

jan

In-the-courtyard

dhol bajaw, wo
drum play, O

maru-ji.

beloved.

Agan gxd gawaw, wO maru-ji.

Jn-the-courtyard song cause-to-be-sung , O beloved.

Kai, kfikad, kai, knkad, mar hua badawhia, maru-ji.

Ah, cock, ah, cock,
(
thy-)beating became joy-celebration, beloved.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The first watch

1

was spent in bathing and washing, O Beloved.

Ah ! the socond, all ! the second was spent in braiding my hair, O Beloved.

Ah ! the third, ah ! the third, in reconciling little children, O Beloved.

The fourth watch was spent in preparing food, O Beloved.

The fifth
3 watch was spent in feeding my husband, O Beloved,

I spent the sixth watch in spreading the bed, O Beloved.

The seventh watch was spent by me in playing chess,’ O Beloved.

Ah ! at the eighth,

4

ah ! at the eighth, the envious cock crew, O Beloved.

Alas, thou hast enkindled my sorrow, 0 wretched chanticleer.
6

Ah 1 in my, ah ! in my love-time didst thou crow, O chanticleer.

A she-cat is going about from branch to branch, O Beloved.

Ah ! from leaf to leaf, ah 1 from leaf to leaf, flieth chanticleer, mine enemy, O
Beloved.

Tho branch broke, the she-cat fell, O Beloved.

Ah ! chanticleer, ah ! chanticleer sounds a ptean of escape, O Beloved.

I shall make thoe drink fresh milk, O she-cat.

Ah ! beat, ah ! beat chanticleer and make him flee, O she-cat.

(The cock is now put to flight), let the drum sound in the courtyard, O Beloved.

Ah ! chanticleer, ah ! chanticleer, thy defeat hath resulted in triumph-song.

1 There are eight pahttrs or watches, in the twenty-four lion: 8.

• This is the first watch after snnset.

1 In Indian poetry, a husband and wife are often represented aa playing chess far into the night.

4 This is the last watch before dawn After cock-crow, a husband cannot stay with Ins wile.

* The termination Id, like signifies contempt.
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1ND0-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MaxvI (RangrI). (State Dewas, Junior Branch).

Specimen I.

#i an «ny#-at yt ara? «tt i amT-^-n #rr n^arra amt-arr fam-% at# %
Hwr-ift ??-% anrr an-aft at# %-arr# i a? ante anf-an an-nt at# anf-^t nr?-

fyat i is? nfst-n ym-n a# wtzi na mant an aarjt ym-% area* fr

^nr-n' naeft-nat aft? ary an-n i-a anttr" nw mamt an nnra f?nt i a? nt i-af
s \

am at n< na qm am-fyat am ant yn-*r an a# wft arra; wt i mr awt-%

qrrqr-tfhn-mt a# msran anar mutt i ny y? amt #r-if #i am wit-i to arra-

%TWt i ant mytftn* at-n ym nrraT-ai aT# manr %T-ar wwt i #r ??? #
afti wtrm nam-m ant-T nrcm-m y? ?j#-n ant i an at-# at-% nr#u nfy fyyT i

Cv

an? at-n yy to! anta arnt % arm fa?rT-T nr <ft nanrt arryT-nuET-^-i ttz
<?

#t-n an Taft maT-n foae-t i % n wmr nw-w i mt armr-n nst-n n fam-ar as
c- ©s. c c- c\

mrsn a arw % wmT-nr n ma-# n WTam-nt mmat n sfrr ana-# nro-

aT-at **ram at ?yjft i wncf fan# ma rna-rr atarcf-fr mrt i #r gr asr-% y#-n
man fam-fc ara mat i am at-an ara at-n f?-% maat ytn-n at-n amt-art yar

*nat aft? #yat fafr arra-n nr amt-% toet mart i aft? ant-ft ?ry ^rat i aft?: ant

wana snam fro-n ar# fi trrm-nT H wwm-it =r amr-aft arqrmt 'w aftr «^ f> r\

«cm-ant ^yant wara? nt \ i aft-aft farmu armnn

an «i# TOrcalt wrar aftr t-g i t-an fTar-S' atst tnfara aik t-an im-n uro:qt

*:ta i anai aftnt TOft-^r aiwt ^aft arttan i anacnr % ?fift nt arot-Er^t a*yaft

aftant *?at i qtait-nat at an awt ar«f\ i n?t at ant frq tpih t m?n n

aia ant-art ayt want) ^n-aa at i nasa [-aae?n n?:-% naftar ^rrat at T#t-n

aa nraaT maT-aft ^rara fnrnt i «ftr anta aar ntarc-^ fma-n ^®rt % ann at

artff % i ny anta am-% arot % arft mi mat-a > artr tot ara-% w ^ft-

nar-n JTasfr mnt-% aim m fnwmnt fyat-t i n? at-n <tn mat aft? n?-n an't

naft i 3R-n ant-al ara am mat-% at-n mrsrrat nrnft i an anta at-arr ara-it

farat % ?*at a nrl-aft ttott aan-n %stt ar€-n ^tt at-art aint ^ aryt wt nt*at

ntfr i mrt am »rt ata
1

m-n ??ttt fn-ntaarr-% afta? amnw-tn arraT-% ar^t

anft aar?t-nt ant wt ftat a^ \ an nnta nt-art nn ?nmmt-att ?rn-t i-n nsm*
fynt ant ngarr-at am^ ntart-a ntmat -nt i ay anta" ynt-^ arat t %yr ?f n?T
arrr am fa-% i m? nt arti ^tt am n y« ara anct ^ i at arft aat-aaft

mi to mt ntant msrt i at? an nat-at nr rftnt arat i a#-% ai^ mar*%
n?q aj# am# #ra i n
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Central Group.

RlJASTHlNl.

MIlyi (RIngbI). (State Dewas, Junior Branch).

Specimen I.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Koi ek ad'mi-ke do kawar tM. Wana-me-su chhota lacPkag

A-certain one man-to two sons were. Them-infrorn the-younger by-son
r\)

wanl-ka pita-no kayo ke, bhabha-jl, mha-nd mharii dhau-kd bato

his father-to it-was-said that, father-sir, me-to my wealth-of portion

de-kadd. Plier waniS wanS-ka dlian-ko bald wanS-md kar-diyd. Plier

give-out. Then by-him them-of wealth-of portion them-among toas-made. Then

tlidda-j dana-me wani chhota lad*kal sab ap*nd dhan ekattho

a-few-only days-in that younger by-son thc-whole Ins-own wealth together

kar-ne kathe-k dur-dos-mS clialyd-gayd, aur watlie clien-sn

made-having somewhere distant-country-in it-was-gouc, and there easc-icith

rai-ne wanig ' sab ap*n6 dhan uday-diyo. Pher jo I-ko pas

lived-having by-him all his-own wealth toas-sqnandercd. Then what hvm-of near

tho u sab kharach-kar-diyo, plier wani dds-me ok badd-bluiri kal

was that all was-spent, then that country-in one very-great famine

padyo, or wani-ko khawa-piwa-ki bad! aiPchan pad“wu, lagi. Jad u

fell ,
and him-to eating- drinking-of great difficulty to-fall began. Then he

wani des-me kdi ok ad“mi-ke pas j;iy-ne rabyo. Wani ad"ndS

that country-in a-certain one rnan-of near gone-hating lived. That by-man

vl-ne 6u.r oliarawa-ke-waste ap“na khet-par bhdjyo. Or sur jd-kdi

him-to swine feeding-of-for his-own field-on it-was-sent. And swine whatever

ohhSt*ra khat;i-tha wani-re up'Ta-j u kliusi-sO retd. Pan

husks eating-were them-of vpon-even he gladness-ioith would-have-lioed. But

vi-bhi vi-ne kanil nalu diva. Jad vl-ne suddh avi, wards
i ’ *

those-even him-to by-anyone not were-given. Then him-to senses came, by-him

kayo ke, ‘ mhara pita-ro gkard to inbdnat-nmjuri-kar‘wa-wala-kd-1

was-said that, ‘ my father's in-the-house while labour-hire-doers-to-even

pet bhari-ne bache ifrd khawa-nd miie-hai; dr li3 bhuklm

belly filled-having there-is-saved so-much eating-for obtained-is ; and I of-hunger

marS-hO. Abe atba-sS uthi-ne ha pita-kd wathe jat ne kaliSga

dying-am. Now here-from arisen-having I father s in-t hat-place will-go and I-mll-say

VOL IX, PART II. 2 K
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ke, “ bhabha-sa, hS ap-ko ne Bhag*wan-k6 ap*radhi hS ;
or

that, “father-air, I your-Honour-of and Ood-of guilty am; and

ap-ko lad*ko bajVa-kc layak nl rahyO. Mhari gin'tl

your-Honour-of son being-called-for worthy not remained. My reckoning

ap ap-ra nok‘rI-me karo.”
5 Or u watha-se

your-Honour your-Honour-of servants-among make." ’ And he there-from

uthi-ne ap“ne pita-ke-pas ay 6. Pan vl-ka bapi vi-ne

arisen-having his-own father-of-near came. But Ms by-father him-to

dur-s§ aw'to dlkh-ne vl-nd wani-kl daya avi, or dod’to-huo

distance-from coming seen-having him-to him-of compassion came, and running

jay-ne u wani-ke gala lagyO, Or wanl-ro mfih ohumyo.

gone-having he him-of on-the-neck was-applied, and his face was-kissed.

Or warn lad'kal ap‘na pita-ne kabl ke, ‘ bh&bha-sii, hu Bhag*wan-k6

And that by-son his-own father-to it-was-said that, ‘father-sir
,
I God-of

no ap-kO ap*radhi bS ; Or h8 ap-kO lacPkO kewawa-ke

and your-Honour-of guilty am; and I your-Honour-of son to-be-called-for

layak ni-hQ. ’ To-bbi wnnl-ka pitaO ap‘na nok"ra-ne kaliyO ke,

worthy not-amf Yet his by-father his-own servants-to it-was-said that,

‘achlii angar*khl law Or I-ne paheraw, I-ka hat-mO bithi paheraw, Or

' good robe bring and him-to put-on, his hand-in a-ring put-on, and

I-ka pag-mi pagar“khl paheraw. Aj jimi-chuthi-nS aohhl harakh-

his feet-in shoes put-on. To-day fed-feasted-having best merriment-

khusi karSga

;

karan-ke mharO yo maryo-thakO lad'ko, jiw“to

rejoicing we-toill-do ; because-that my this dead-was son, alive

whayo

;

khowal-gayO-tho, pan pachho malyo.’ Jadi w! bado harakh

became

;

lost-gone-was, but again is-got,’ Then they great joy

manawa laga.

to^celebrate began.

Ab wanl-ko bado lad'ko khet-par tho ; chal*ta-ohal*ta u ghar-ke

How him-of elder son the-field-on was ; while-coming-walking he the-house-of

najik ayo, to yi-ne wathe naob awa-gawa-ko awaj sunano. Or vanll

near came, then him-to there dancing-singing-of sound became-audible. And by-him

ek nokar-ne bulay-ne puchbyo ke, * aj yo kit hS ? ’ Jad

one servant-to called-having it-was-asked that, ‘to-day this what is
?* Then

wanls wana-kO kayO ke, * tbaro bhai ayo-he ; or thara bap-ne u
by-him him-to it-was-told that, * thy brother come-is ; and thy father-to he

kbusI-maja-sS malyo ; anl-lce waste ya mij*mani divl-he. ’ Jad vl-ne,

safe-and-sound was-got ; this-nf for this feast given-is. ’ Then him-to,

rig avi, Or ghar-mS jrive nahi. tJ-s8 wanl-ko bap bahar

anger came, and house-in he-goes not. Therefore his father come-having

avi-nO vl-no sam“jawa lagyo. Pan want! vl-ka bap-ne kiyo ke,

out him-to to-entreat began. But by-him his father-to it-was-said that ,
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‘dekhd, h§ hS-ki it*ra baras-sS sSwa karS-hO, or thl-ko k§no mhai
* see, 1 thy so-many yearsfrom service doing-am , and thy toord by-me

kadi-bhi lopyo nahi ; asi wheta bhi tliag mha-ne mhara
ever-even tea 8-transgreased not ; so on-being even by-you me-to my
hetu-sdb*tya-ke-bar6bar aram-elien karawu-ke waste kadi bak'Vi-ko

frienda-companiona-of-with enjoyment-ease doing-of for ever ahe-goat-of

bachcho bhi didkO nahi. Pan janie tha-ko dhan ram‘janyS-ki gol-me

young-one too wae-given not. But by-whom your wealth harlots-of way-in
nj

rai-ne uday-diyo, wani lad*ka-ke waste loka-ne jimado-

lived-having has-been-squandered , that son-of for people-to causing-to-eat-thou-

ho.’ Jad wanil wanl-ne kayo Ice, ‘ beta, tn sada mhare pas

art.’ Then by-him him-to it-waa-told that,
4 son, thou always me-of near

reve-bai ; or jo-kaT mhare pas he, u sab tharo he. Yo thaio

living-art ; and whatever me-of near is, that all thine is. This thy

maryo-tkako bhai, aj ta-ne jlw'to malyo

;

or gam-gayo«tk6, u picbho

dead-was brother, to-day thee- to alive is-met

;

and lost-gone-was. he again

payo; ani-ke waste apa-ne harakh-khusi kar*n6 jogy* hai.
’

is-found ; this-of for us-to merriment to-do proper is.
’

rut. ix, pam ii.
i k 2
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TOWTror-arr arow-n at toto?-% rora wwT?nm? mwat-w wto? v i 5t?*nrt

ttrow-aft ror'ft t i are to to?t 3rra-% wr? at amri-ait <?mr?t aro-w m#f war

toTO i are ror-*T fnnfwf u? frt'rr aft?; vft^f-gn ir?;-?? ;?Tar?-n TOra anar-a to
as. &

afro i? toto?-5* otw? i-sft wit atwt i tow fromra m-^ *rem-ai arm nro it

m?** ns ma m*?n tot? aft? aaro fta*n faamt-a?-% ?toto fnnfwt

wz rot i tot terrtem rite rifm m i n-«t ai?*T rnro TOTO-at fam? n?^t i

a?w arm wm uiaum «i-*t faron-ai am w?-% snanit wxn wra-n awTi-w

ro-n atar-at *?tn arat to arm fnfro ana-w aft anm-at arm armt-m at toto? vft

to ^t?t an?!t aft rot i to?s? mrot fait i atwro? n?TO?-aT wm-n tott toto*

%T TOT I TO*?T WT-?t TOTO-TO? TOWT-TT xrf«TO?-?t mat tft WW-TT TOm «aft I
C\ ’’*

TO WTO ?W-5? TOJ-?tft I aft? TT?-TO TOT? a?TO-?r TOTat ST? cPtaT? nt ZZ-xtet I©V Cs.

nt ail? %w-?f aafror ^tw-n ^rw f? arm arrwr ^mmT-?t mr-nrwt i aft? ift?

'srer-fr rore-t w% ma-at mat az rort-at to toh-w ntwt uro-n az-mft i azrft-

?t TORSlt-at TOW% TO TOW?t TOPS HW-# ?TOW-W ah*t I aft? a? TOU-TT TOT*?!
Cv. >»

frown ?5^t ?a tow-?? ?jfwaT-?T fro a?-?t wt mm-? tot ?r?t? atart i m
ro am w> #*n? <u nan gr*ft awt ^<a-?ift-at i Tranrn mat nut a?w m?n-?t ma
nw-mrt n

wt arcr-n an?t frotrt rro astro mro tror TOfsrn tottt-% rora

wm-n aft «ft nt ?n?t arn ?rot i nt 3ro? TO-ro-aftn to to<t ajn-% tojt toto? -

arr tout rosm nftro h

to am ara? roroaf-^a-aft ana arm fam-aft ar^rt-n* toto aft?

a# i nt ?n?ara w? na am arrt i nt arar-afta arwt % mat amrr %% atro

?r?-it to?-% ar% toto ana-% arro^t-aft aro-n atsi?t ntat-if «rm-n aNt nt (ft

?ftaf i afa am? amr^t-art roa ?fta?-at aw wtwtt am-w aw i wt mwr-at

ait wt >w? 'af-w t i to am ata?-aft-aft ww-*t TOSPft wrw-*t wa wtott

nar i nsr at? a?ro?-aft aai^ft-^* wti a?-w ana ?}§ at??rrt-wt tow
?TW-a frf?wm-w njaro a?nrot to am ?rraf?-TOa-St ?ft anwt aft wmt i

at ana atvt art ^ft wt am?-wt am wtw?*wt nwt aft atf i Hi arrow
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art artf ^ saft-ai arret artf i ark mrre tt# arskt nfam-aft m mrrifc ?ft

aw art arti Tariff akt i ar* awat wa arraifm aft tftar % i ?ft kr ^nft *ft arr

f^Tt I araraftrr fxrm-^fT km-tf arm arrm *npT ^r-% akt-at a^r ftWT-% aw
CV Cv

wt tpu aret aft nkr aamaft mw 'fan aii aar rretm aft anft art aftakt i afk

mo afmnt mrnr-aft nwr-rf wmst arr-a rrret arm m# mm* wra-% mm-* mar

arm-ara rrrcknr am-* arzir rftar-a wra-it’ arr-% m# #?r amrt ii
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Adaw'la-ka pahail-ml 4ri dar“bar-ke ilake Judamer-pur

Aravali-qf hills-in illustrious darbar-of 1 in-the-jurisdiction Judamerpur

namak-n6 hajar vis pachls-kl pedas-ko thakano hai. Jathe 6k
name-by thousands twenty twenty-five-of income-of an-estate there-is. There one

oliaran ay-ne hajar do adai-ki datarl pay-ne pachho jawa
bard cowe-having thousands two two-and-a-half-qf gift received-having back to-go

lago. Jad gela-me girasiyS Mer, Mina or BhilS-ka dar-su

began. Then the-way-iu frec-booters Men, Minds and Bhils-of jear-from
Thakar-ne araj kar*wa-s3 ek Padiyar sar“dar-ne Thakar I-ki

the-Thdkur-to application making.by one Tariydr Sarddr-to by-the-Thdkur him-of

lar dlno. Age girasaye ya-ne lut“wa-ke waste
in-company was-given. Onwards by-freebooters these-to plundering-of for

gherya.

they-were-surroundsd.

Charan-ltaw, sadhu, brahman, lugai or ek"la dok°la diwali-band-ne
A-Charan-Rdo, a-saint, a-Brahman, a-woman and alone in-twam armed-man-to

Rajput girasiyo lute nahi. Parant girasiya Bhil, Mina, tha. Ye
a-Rajput freebooter robs not. But thefrcebooters Birds, Minds were. These

bhi Charan-raw-ne lut‘wa-ko vichar raklie-he. Parant ap khas
too Charan-Rao-to robbing-of consideration entertain. But he himself

Raj‘put wko-ne dusamana-ke age dar-ne ap*ni jat ckaran
Rajput being enemies-of in-front feared-having his-own caste bard

batay-ne Jadai-sO bach-ne, jlwa-ko ldbh kar“n6, ya wat
shown-having a-fight-Jrom escaped-having, life-of desire to-make, this thing

nindit samaj-ne jo japta-k§ waste ayo-tbd vi sar*dar bhi
censurable considered-having who escorling-of for come-had by-that sarddr too

ya wat ari karl nahi. Akhar jhag1,do hud. Padiyar
this thing acceptance was-made not. At-last a-struggle took-place. Tariydr

1 The illmtnous Darbir, or the Darb«r par txctlUne* i» the Court at Udaipur.
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Sar'dar-ka hat-sS bara. ad*mi khet padya. Ek-ra hat-rl tar*war-

Sarddr-of kands-from twelve men on- the-field fell . One-of hand-qf a-tword-

war lag'wa-sS Padiyar-ro matho bhi dhad-sS alag huo,

stroke being-hit-from the-Partydr-of head also the-trnnk-from separate became,

par kabandh ran-me rup-ravO, Or satra-par prahar kar"wa-

but the-headless-trunk battle-in fixed-remained, and the-enemy-on blows making

-

sS ab-ki-bar tar”war bhi tuf-padi. To katar kheoh-ne

by this-time the-mord too broken fell-down. Yet dagger drawn-out-having

kabandhe dod-ne kuehh dur jay ap’na dusumana-ng

by-the-headless-trunk run-having a-httle distance huring-gone his-own ewmies-to

mar-nakhyo. Or pher utha-sil palat-ne jatho Ap-kO matho

toere-cut-down. And then that-place-from reftirned-having where his-own head

kat padyo-tho, watbc ay-no godi-gal-ne beth-gayb. Katari-ne

cut-off lying-was, there come-having knell-having ho-mt-down Dagger- to

angarakln-k! chal-ke palle bah*ri bng*le pnehh-nO mvan-nie

coat-of skirt-of on-the-border the-outside on wiped-having sheath-in

kidlii, or pher np-ra tural-ra nik“]ya-bua rakt-prnwah-sn mrittika-ra

it-was-made ,
and, then him-of fresk-of gushcd-out blood-jlow-by clay-of

pind kar-ne ap blii niAth;i-rO pas sarir ohhodyo. Ya sab

a-ball made-having by-himself too head-of near body was-given-up. This whole

wat u charan alag ubho ubbo dekh-raln o-tho. Kaj'put

thing that bard aloof standing standing witnessing-was The-Jldjpiit

maryo-gayo, parant charan-ro raal bach-gayo.

killed-was, but the-bard-of property saved -was.

Yo athu-sQ chal-ne Age Sirohi ilake Klilwa
j

This (-man) here-from wallced-having further Sirohi district Khinwaj

namak Dew°da Chabuwan Sar*dar-ke thakane jay-ne jo

by-name Dewadd Chdhuwan Sarddr-of in-the-estate gone-having what

hui-thi so sari wat kabi. To Thakar Har"bain-jie ya

happened-had that all story was-told. Then Thdlcur bySarbamj i this

wat sun-nfe un Sar*dar-ka ghana bakhan kida.

story heard-having that Sarddr-of very-much
'
praises were-made,

Ya wat kawar Nar-pal-dew-jl sun-ne ap 3-j wakhat

This story the-Prince Narpdl-D eic-ji- heard-having himself at-that-very time

pita-ki kacheri-mi aya, or puchhi, to charane pher sab

father-of court-in came, and it-was-asked, then by-thc-bard again whole

wat kahi. So sun-ne kawar-jie kahl ke, . ‘ matho

account was-said. That heard-having by-the- Prince it-was-said that, ‘ the-head

katya kede kabandh satru-ne xnar-ne pachhe

being-aut-off after the-headless-trunk the-enemy-to killed-having afterwards

TYiStka nakhe ay-ne ajabi-ki chal-su katar! mij-ne

the-head near come-having robe-of skirt-by dagger wiped-having
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myan-mg kidhi, so t6 thik. Parant katar arigar*khi-ki

aheath-into toag-made, that verity] right. But the-dagger robe-of

ohal-kg bhitar-ke palle maji, ke bahar-ke palle ? * J6

skirt-of inner-of on-border wag-wiped-clear , or outer-of on-border ?* If

bahar-k6 palle pScnhi to pher S-me kaT hai ? * Ya wat

outer-of on-border it-was-wiped then indeed it-in what is ?
' This remark

kawar-ji-ki sup-ne nadani jan-ne Fab has”wa Iagya. Ilk sur

prinoe-of heard-having fully known-hacing all to-laugh began. One brave

bir sarMar-ki bahaduri*mg koi t,are*sn ap pande bir“tal-k6

warrior chieftai/n-of heroism-in some manner-by himself by-his-person heroism-of

ghamand rakh-ne kutiHii-sO nyun ftta bataw’pi ya

pride entertained-having crookedness-through deficiency to-be-shown this

wat Tkakar*sab-no bill achlii ru lagi. To ap kahyo

thing the-Thdkur-Sahib-lo also well not was-felt. Then by-him it-was-said

ki, 1 suno-ji kawar-ji, bahar bhitar-ko pall6 kaf kare ? t
that, ‘ listen- 0 prince, outer inner-of border ichat makes ? By-that

Raj*put to jo kari so ghani-j achlu kari. Or mavfie

Bdjput as-to what was-done that very-much good was-done. And inner

palle katari mSj“\va-ki ya batai to ab t.ha koi raj*puti

border dagger wiping-of this was-pointed-out then now you some heroism.

karo. Jad kar“jo, jad janaga kiL thik hai. ft-sS

do. When you-may-do, then I-will-acknowledge that proper is. By-him

to jo banl so kar dikluii.’ Kawar-jle pita-ka

indeed what was-done that having-done toas-shotcn ’ By-the- Prince father-of

mUda-su asa karMii wacban sun-ne wani-j wakbat pita-ke

mouth-from such harsh words heard-having Ihe-same time father-of

rdb*ru iso pan karyo ki, ‘ tls baras-ki urnar hua
in-the-presence such vow was-made that

,
* thirty years-of age having-become

kede ek mahino bln age nahi jiw“n6 ; or an Padiyar

after one month even afterwards not to-lioe ; and that Pariydr

sarMar-ki tarah*s3 jhag'do kar-ne matlio katya pachhe tar*war

chieftain-of fashion-by fight done-having head being-lopped-of after stoord

chalay-ne matha-re pas fiy-kar mayela palla-su katar

Irandished-having head-of by-the-side come-having inner border-with dagger

raaj-ne myan-mS kar-ne pachlie khet pad*no.’

cleamed-having sheath-into made-having afterwards to-the-ground to-fall
.*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In the Aravali kills in the territory of Udaipur was a state by name Judamgrpur,
yielding a revenue of twenty or twenty-five thousand rupees. Tiiere, a certain bard

having come, and having received a gift of two or two and a half thousands, began to
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go back. Then being afraid of the neighbouring freebooters, Mers, Minas, and Bhils,

he requested the TiTakur and got from him a Pariyar Sardar to accompany him. Then
the freebooters came from all sides to loot them.

Rajput freebooters do not plunder a bard, a saint, a Brahman, a woman, or one or

two armed soldiers. But these freebooters were Bhils and Minas ; these, too, have an
objection to plunder a bard ; but himself being a true Rajput, the Sardar who formed
the escort, did not like to take advantage (of the above-mentioned Rajput custom), as

he held it disgraceful to covet life b}7 avoiding a skirmish, by representing himself for

fear of the enemies to belong to the bard tribe. At last the fight ensued. By the

hand of the Pariyar Sardar twelve persons fell to the ground. By the sword stroke

from one freebooter’s hand, the head of the Pariyar Sardar, too, was separated from the

body. But the headless trunk strode over the field, and this time even the sword

broke to pieces iu striking the enemies. Then drawing out its dagger the headless

body ran, and going a certain distance, killed the enemy, and again returning from that

place came to where the head lay lopped off, and sat down (firmly) on its knees. Then

wiping the dagger clean on the outer face of the skirt of his robe, he put it into the

sheath, and having made clayballs with the flow of his welling life-blood, laid itself down

near the head. All this the hard was witnessing, standing aloof. The Rajput was

killed, but the property of the bard was saved.

lie, walking omvards from this place and reaching a state by name Ivlilnwaj in tho

district of Sirolu, belonging to the Devda Ohahuwan Sardar, related all that had happened.

Then the Thakur Harbamji hearing this tale, praisod tint Sardar exceedingly. Hearing

this Prince Narpal I'eojl oame at that very time into the court of his father, and on be-

ing asked the bard again related the whole story. Hearing it, the Prince said, ‘ it is all

very well that the body, after the head was cut off, killed the enemy, and again coming

near the head cleansed the dagger with the skirt of the robe and put it into the sheath.

But was the dagger wiped clean on the insido of the skirt or on the outside ? If it was

wiped on the outside of the skirt, then what is there (worthy of high praise) ? ’ Hearing

this remark of the Prince and thinking it foolish, all began to laugh. The Thakur Sahib,

too, did not like that the exploit of a brave warrior Sardar should bo shown at a disad-

vantage, out of crooked malice and high conceit of one’s own prowess. So ho said

‘ Listen, O Prince, what difference can tho inner and the outer side make ? As to that

Rajput, whatever he did was splendidly accomplished ; and with regard to what you

have said of wiping the dagger clean on tho inner side, when you yourself achieve any

Rajput-like valour then you may do as you say ; we will then acknowledge it to be well

done. He had evidently done what he could.’ Hearing such harsh words from the

mouth of his father, the Prince, even at that very time, and in the very presenee of his

father, vowed never to live even for one month after the age of thirty, and like that

Pariyar Sardar after a fight when his head should be cut off, to brandish the steel, to

come near the head, to wipe clean the dagger on the inner side, to put it into the sheath,

and then to fall on the ground.

i bVOL. IX, PART IX.
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MALVT OF KOTA AND GWALIOR. ,

Malvi is spoken in the east (the Shahabad Targana) and south-east of the state

of Kota, in the adjoining portion of the Tonk State, known as Chabra JPargana, and in

the south-west of the Gwalior Agency, immediately to the east of Kota and to the north

of the Bhopal Agency.

The estimated number of speakers of Malvi in this locality, after allowing for the

portion of Jhalawar lately transferred to Kota, is as follows :

—

Kota .... ........ 80,978

Tonk (Chabra) ........... 20,000 1

Gwalior Agency ........... 395,000

Total . 495,978

This appears under various names, In the forest tract in the south-west of the

Gwalior Agency and in the neighbouring portion of the Shahabad JPargana of Kota,

which is known as the Bang, the language is known as Bangihai, Bangesra or

Bliandori, with a reported number of speakers as follows :
—

Gwalior . . .......... 95,000

Kota (Shahabad) ........... 6,000

Total , 101,000

Further, inquiry, however, shows that this does not differ from the ordinary Malvi

spoken in the neighbourhood, and I havo therefore included the figures in those given

above for the Malvi of Kota and Gwalior. In Kota the Malvi is locally known as

Kundali.

The Malvi spoken in this locality has Bundeli immediately to its north-east and

east, and the Ilarauti form of Jaipur! to its north-west and west. It is hence affected

by these two dialects. As a specimen of it I give a folktale (familiar to readers of the

Arabian Nights) whioh comes from Kota. In tho Gwalior Agency, the language is

similar, hut more influenced by Bundeli, and examples are not needed.

In the specimen the following are the principal points of divergence from Standard

Malvi. I also draw attention to a few points whioh are typical of that dialect.

There is the usual tendency to disaspiration and uncertainty of the vowel scale.

Thus we have buji, for bujhi, enquired ; sat for sath, a companion ; riyd, remained.

Note Jcher, for kahar, having said. As examples of vowels, see gar^no, for gir"no, to fall

;

dan, for din, a day
;
giyb, for gayo, gone

;
rohb-hd

,
for raho-ho, you remain.

The cerebral n is more common than in Standard Malvi. 'Thus, mar9no, instead of

ma,r‘nb, to strike.

In the declension of nouns, we have a looative in hi in the word chhorlhi, in the

daughter. This form also occurs in the neighbouring Harauti and in the Malvi of

Bhopal, see pp. 204 and 263.

In pronouns, we have mhai, to me. The plural is regularly used for the singular

in mha, we, for I ; tha, you.

In the conjugation of verbs, the past tense of the auxiliary verb is ho {ha, hi), not
tho, thus following Bundeli. The imperfect of the finite verb is built on the central

1 This is a very rough estimate. No separate figures for the Mllvi speakers of Chabra have been reported.
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Rajasthani 8) stem*with a verbal noun in S, and not with the present participle as in

regular MalvL Thus, rahe-ho, not rah'to-ho, was dwelling. The Jaipur! verbs com-

pounded with dwa
vd, to oome, with y as a junction semi-consonant, are common. Thus,

lagy-di, she has become attached.

[No. 43.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MalvL (State Kota.)

w nf*r-w sirf-vl i nrcn-if xr?rr ^nct mmft frr^ft i

w-5t nfa % i ?fr nr-ir Sfar srt«r «r?rmt i *r # anft $ mft
(K

nriri nfa t i nfa srmnt i %r # nw Ttnt i vtTst

wit f*rar *r nf qtt ^ ir rm rnnrri i *$«t-xr xrnft xftm mnf i ?ft ^-xr
mr nr 5far-5r sftft ^5T-»r urn* vrtt-utu: xfzwt i wrst-w nr w-% usrt t-

xarrert i ^ ^sr-^ xR-unrt ii

^fr-% unr xfixRft-nft vt i ut n? xfhra't-Tt i uTc yt?t-*r

nr ^t-% fart i Tt i vra-*r % vtotot i nrt ^
utt-utu wt mw-nrra nrrrr €tvt-vt i ?ft nft $ w ^T^nr-^'t tNt-^

n i ^rxr-^ nrt ;t *r t ^T-xffr stw-% u*t uu utu-#*r % i ft-aift wrst
xrn£-i? i m uwr-ft 4r nfti nr wW-m n* w

i nt f^rt £ u-nt u i xrnr ft ^sr-m ^ %-str

TS-% WfeT ?ft ^-5TT*tf I f*RT^ # ^ UU d *?f % J

t-mm-df i tru gsti ft arer xrrp: € stu-xr ?ft *?f sRti-aft nrunr

% «Rtf i mr nr-i #*3n% i nr ut?t n? ^r-% i

fl’wicr itt-xr xrnrt *rut mm i vtv « Sfar% ^sr-n-vi nr^ ^amaft i

nt^ nft-w ntn tfr w\z\ era-^t vrt mft fmft ^ ni

armwT-’sft i m^wr-% nt *ftnr Tt # sr-^t nft at? t i

wt s$T-$»rt nr-ft-it UTwr-nnt i nt ft-% 9TR mrr? nt-Tt wt ut

w-nft ntxi-xn: nr ^fT-nrr srer-m nfeT fmn i wn ^-fwt i nhtrr

ft-mrt i m nW ^-%-ntft wn-?t i md-t ^ mrn-% nt un-nv

urar wf^re nt m»t «ft i wmi xr wm-imfi u
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek bhajd mftnas
<V f\l

gaw-ne jawe-ho. Marag-me
r\J

ii -ke-taT ek-dusaro

A gentle man nillage-to a-going-was. The-road-in him-of-to another

adaim milyo. fj-ne n-so ki kai, ‘ tharo k5i naw hai ?
’ To

man toas-met. Him-by him-to it-was-said that ,
‘ your what name >8 ? ’ Then

TJ-ne ‘ Nek ’ nSw batayo. Ar H-ne buji kai, ‘ tharo

him-by ‘ Good

'

name was-shown. And him-by it-was-pnqmred that, * your

k£i
0/

naw lie r
’ U-ne u-ko ‘ Bad ’ naw batayo, ar

what name 1.8 /
’ Him-by him of ‘ Wicked ’ name was-shown, and

kai,

that ,

1 chal

conic

inhare

ar

and that

ki

it-was-said

sfi k giyu,

distance they-wcnt

lagy-ai Ivura-pnr pani

has-come. A-well-on water

S Nek-no ]6t0

that Good-by a-water-vessel

Paehlmri-sO 5 Bad-ne

Behind-from that Wicked-by

me gar-paryo.

in fell-down.

Kura-ke hiche ek rSkli

The-well-of in-the-middle a tree

ulnj-giyo, or rat-bhar

Kat-hi hoyo.’

to-rnc a-companion-verily thon-becomest.'

u Bad-ne ki kai, * mhaT
Wicked-by it -was-said

plwa ehala.’ To

Thora

A -littie

tas

thirst

to-drink let-us-go.'

kura-me pani

the-well-in water

u-ke

him-to

that, • to-me

kura-par

Then a-well-on

bhar“wa-saru pat“kyo.

drawing-for was-dropped.

jar

-gone

u

do jand rahe*ha. Bat-me

dhakko de-kharyo. kura-

push was-given-violently. He the-well-

pip“li-ko ho. So n pip“li-me

pipal-of was. So that pipal-in

kura-me riyo. tr kura-m6
t well-in he-remained. That well-in

we donu batfTaya. Ek-ne ki
they both conversed. One-by it-was-said

kai, ' ko, bhai-sab, tha aj-kal kaha roho-lio ? ’ To
that, ' well, brother-sir, you now-a-days where living-are ? * Then him-by

ki kai, ‘ mfi Bad*sya-ki ohhori-ka dil-mc hS.’ Dus*ra-n$
it-was-said

kx

%1-was-said

that

,

kai,

that.

the-king-of daughter-of body-in am' The-other-by
‘ Da§. ? kura*ka dhana-ke niche dhan bhot-sOk hai.
‘ this well-qf mouth-qf below wealth great is.
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t-ki rukhali
t

karS-kQ.’ Ya kher pah‘la-se pudihi kai,

This-of guarding doing-I-am.’ This having-said the-first-to it-was-asked that,

‘ tha-ne koi 3 ehkori-ka dil-me-s3 chhurawe to

‘ you-to any-one that daughter-of body-in-from Of-) may.release then

chhuto kai nh? ? ’ To jawab diyo kai, ‘ yQ-to kadi-bi

do-you-ieave or not?’ Then answer was-given that, * thus-indeed eoer-even

na chhutiL Parant koi 1 kura-ko jal le-jar 3-ke

not toe-leave But any-one this well-of water haomg-taken-away this-one-to

ohhata de-khar, to chhut-jaw5.’ Dus“ra-ne ki kai, * mhILkO

drops maii-put, then we-leave.’ The-second-by it-ioas-said that,, ‘us-of

dhan bi mha koi-ne ne le-jawa-da. Parant koi T

wealth also we any-one-to not to-take-away-allow. But any-one this

kura-ko jal kharar u tliam-par cbhar'ke to mhS
•well-of water having-drawn that place-on {if-)may-sprinkle then we

'Ki r\i

u-su kai-bi kheohal nhe kara. Dhan
r>j

u-i ie-jawe.’

him-from any-even obstruction not do. The-wealth he-alone talces-away ’

Ya bat u Nek-ne sun-lini.

This word that Good-by was-listcned-to.

Duje dan bantam lcura-par pani bhar'wa

On-the-second day travelling-merchants the-well-on water to-draw

3 Nek-ne kura-mc-s3 barb klmryo. Do
that Good-to the-well-in-from outside it-was-drawn. Two

L-me sas ler n-ne pali
a
li ek loto

s-in breath having- taken him-by first a vessel

ghari-me

hours-in

bharar

having-filled

lag-riya-ho.

dwelling-was

jand hai.

demon is.

To T-i

came.

chyar
1 four

jal-ko

water-of

wa-I giyo kai jaha u jand bad“sya-ki chhorihb

there-indeed went that where that demon the-kmg-of daughter-m

Bad&sya-ke

The-king-to

Jo i-ne

IVho this-one

chhura-dego u-i-ne

will-release him-indeed-to

u-kO upai yo-bi

‘ 3-ka dil-me barb
‘ her-ot body-in a-great

par“na-d3g6.’

in-marriage-1-will-give

karyo kai Q-ki

Then this-one-by having-gone her-of remedy this-verily was-done that her-of

akh-par u kura

eye-on that well

ohhdt-giyo. ft-ke r

left. Her-to r

par“na-di.

in-marnage-was-given.

jal chhar*kar

water having-sprinkled

ler anand

having-taken happiness

3 kura-ka jal-ka

that well-of water-of

tf-ke nirSt ho-gayi.

Her-to relief became.

.a-di. Asya-I v

a jal-ka ohhata diya. Jad
’ water-of drops were-given. Then
v
at ho-gayi. Bad°sya-ne wa ohhori

ef became. The-king-by that daughter

Asya-I wo dhana-ke niclie-sS 3
So-verily he the-mouth-of below-from that

•wo dlian bi khay-liyo. Or lugai

that wealth also was-dug-out.

kar*wa lag-giyo.

to-do he-began.

jand

the-demon

3-ke-tif

him-of-to

dhan-par

wealth-on

ar dhan
And wife and wealth
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A gentleman "was going to a village, On the way he met another man who asked

him his name. The gentleman replied his name was ‘ Good.’ The gentleman asked the

other man in return what his name was, and he was told that it was * Wicked,’ and that

now they could travel in company. They had not gone far when Wioked said that he

was thirsty, and suggested that they should go to a well. They came to a well and Good

lowered his brass vessel to draw out water, when Wioked pushed him down into the

well.

In the well there was a pipal tree, on which he fell and stopped the whole night.

There were two demons living in the well, and while conversing together the one asked

the other, * Brother, where are you staying now-a-days ? ’ He replied that he was in

possession of the body of the daughter of the king. The other thereupon said that he for

his part was watching a great treasure which was buried under the mouth of that well.

The latter then asked the former, ‘ Would you anyhow leave the princess if an endeavour

be made to that olfoct? ’ He replied, ‘ Not by any ordinary means, but only when the

water of this well is sprinkled over the body of the princess.’ The other remarked

that ho too would not obstruct anybody from carrying away the treasure if he only

sprinkled the water of that well over the spot. Good overheard all this conversation.

Next day somo travelling merchants came to the well and took out Good, who after

resting a little took a vessel of water from the well and carried it to the palace of the

king where the possessed princess was. The king had vowed that he would give the

princess in marriage to whoever expelled the demon from her body. Good sprinkled

his water over the eyes of the princess and she was immediately dispossessed and cured.

The king thereupon gave his daughter to Good in marriage. Good subsequently secured

the treasure buriod under the mouth of the well after sprinkling water over the spot,

and thus became blessed with wife as well as wealth.
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• M&LVT OF THE BHOPAL AGENCY.

The Malvl which is spoken in the Bhopal Agency by 1,800,000 people, and is the

main language of the tract, differs but little from the standard of the Indore Agency.

As a specimen I give a folktale which comes from the Narsinghgarh State. The follow-

ing points may be noted.

There is the usual disaspiration, as in ubb for ubho , standing up. On the other hand

we have phe for pe, on. There is also the usual interchange of vowels as in nijaT for

najar (nazr), a present; katoar for kuwar, a prince. In the specimen the vowels are

often written long when they ought to be short, and nasals are frequently omitted, lheso

are only instances of carelessness on the part of the writer, and such have been silently

corrected in the transliteration.

In the infinitives of verbs, tbe letter b is preferred to to. Thus we have pvj’bb, to

worship ;
ku

d

a
bu, the act of leaping ;

chhur'bd , the act of ^releasing.

In the declension of nouns we meet the termination he, used both for the aocusative-

dative and for the locative. We have also noticed the, same termination in the Kota

specimen and in Harauti (pp. 258 and 204). Examples of it here are bhendhe, to the

buffalo ;
khdlhe, into the river ;

ghorah?, to the horse.

As the specimen is a good example of the written hand current in Mnlwa, I give it

in facsimile. The writing is not always careful. Sometimes the termination a is

erroneously written for o as in khusi-kd (for kd)
amal-pani hdya (for hdyo), opium-water

of happiness took place (i.e

.

was drunk).

[ No. 44.]
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Tis chalis bar“s hOya
;

jad Kawar Bhawani Sihgh-ji Raj-garh

Thirty forty years became ; when Prince Bhawani Singh-ji to-Rajgarh

padarya. Jad Rawat-jl-sab-kS pas-ka ad‘min-ne bicharl k§, ‘Kawar
went. Then Rawat-ji-adhib-of near-of men-by it-was-thought that,

4 the-Prince

Bhawani Sihgh-jl-kl chareti pati-pke dSkhaga.’ Or ya biohar-ke

Bhawani Singh-ji-of riding a-race-courae-on we-will-aee' And this thought-having

bhiso charayo. Jad par*wa pati al ; or sawari

a-he-buffdlo waa-fed. When the-featival race came ; and the-proccasion

kher-bor puj*ba padarl. Jad blilso ayO, je-kl gOrl band!

acacia-jujube for-worshipping went. Then the-buffalo came, whose legs tied

thl. Jo gOrya kati jad Rawat-jl-sab-ng bar*cliha-ki dl.

were. When those-legs were-cut then Rawat-ji-sdhib-by spear-of waa-struck.

Ab bhiso chalyO so at“ro bhagyO kg JaRpajl-kl dug“r!-ke nlchft

Now the-buffalo went-off and ao-much ran that Jalpd-ji-of mountain-of under

gayo. Jad Rawat-jl-sdb-ne KSwar Bhawani Singh-ji-sg kal

he-went. Then ltdwat-ji-8dhib-{by) the-Prince Bhawani Singh-ji-to it-was-said

ke, ‘ hS jang-tho ke, tam pi(b-pbe-i gayA-hO.’ Jad kawar-jl-ne

that, ‘I thinking-was that, you baok-on-verily gone-are.’ Then the- Prince-by

ghora-kl lagam kblcb-ke do tin k6r“ra-kl dal. Jad gbOyo

horse-of reins pulled-having two three whipe-of were-given. Then the-horae

bhagyo to bhlsahl ja-liyo. Jad bhlsa-ko to khalhl

ran and to-the-buffalo it-was-overtaken. Then the-buffalo-of indeed in-river

kud*bo hOyo, or Kawar Bhawani Singb-ji*ko tar*war-lc6 hat ohhor*bo

jumping became, and the-Prince Bhawani Singh-ji-of a-sword-of hand loosening

hOyo. Bblsa-ka dhOl sarika pura alag alag ho-gaya.

became. The-buffalo-of a-drum like a-drum-akin separate separate became.

Ado anag, or ado unag ho-gaya, Or ap lagam pakaj*-kS

Half this-side, and half that-aide became, and himself the-reina having-held

fiba ho-gaya. Ham kbSr-bOr-ml dbSr'ta-boya unag gaya Or

standing became. We acacia-jujube-in making-a-aearch that-aide went and

hfila pajya. Jad Kawar-sab-ne juwap diyO kg, 4 hS y6 ubo

a-cry was-raised. Then the-Prince-sdhib-by reply wae-given that, 4 1 this standing

VOL. ix, tutt u. a h 2
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hS.' Jad ham sab Kawar-ji-sab-kS pas gaya. Jad bak^a mfiga-ke

am * Then toe all the-Princesahib-of near went. Then a-goat sent-for-having

un-ka matha ka(ya or loi her-ke kuran-m§ jhelyo , or

its head was-cut and blood taking-having tubs-in it-was-poured and

ghbya-ke lagayo. Char char’wadar Or do masaPohi or do sipai

the-horse-to was-applied. Four grooms and two torch-bearers and two sepoys

gliora-ke sate kar-diya, ke ghorahl dliira dhlra than-me

horse-of with were-given, so-that to-the-horse slowly slowly the-stable-in

l$a-jo.

bring {imperative).

padarya. Or

went. And

Ap o) Rawat-ji-sab doi sar'dar dera-phe

He and Hdwat-ji-sdhib loth the-chiefs the-camp-on

Rawat-ji-sab-ne Or K3war Bhawani Singh-jl-nb

Rdwat-ji-sahib-bu and the-Prince Jlhawdni Singh-ji-by

kasO arogyO. KSsO arOg-ke Rawat-ji-sab mel-me padarya, or

dinner was-eaten. Dinner eaten-having Hdwat-ji-sdhib palace-in went, and

Kawar-ji-sab dera-me pOr-gaya. Dus‘ra din khusi-ka amal pan!

the- Prince-sahib camp-in. slept. The-ncxt day rejoicings-of opium water

hoya ; nijar

became
; presents

sab-ki bhlsa

sdhib-of a-huffalo

nichlPrawal hoi. Inam bati Rawar-ji-

offerings were-made. Hewards were-distributed and-the-Prince-

mftr“ba-ki barai hoi.

killing-of praise became.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Thirty or forty years ago, Prince Bhawani Singh (then heir-apparent of the

Narsinghgarh State) went to Rajgarh, when some of the courtiers who attended on the

Rawatji 1 thought of witnessing the Prince’s horsemanship on the race course. So they

fed a he-buffalo. When the Parwd Pdti * came and a procession went out for worshipping

the aoacia and jujnbe trees, the buffalo was brought with his legs tied. As soon as his

legs were loosened the Rawatji struok him with his spear, whereupon the buffalo ran so

far that he reached the foot of the J&lpaji Hill. The Rawatji then said to Prince

Bhawani Singh, ‘I thought you had followed the heels of the buffalo.’ Thereupon the

Prince pulled his horse’s reins and whipped him twice or thrice. The horse galloped

and overtook the buffalo. As he (the buffalo) jumped into the stream, Prince Bhawani
Singh gave him a blow with his sword and cut him asunder, the two pieces falling apart

as those of a drum, half on one side and half on the other. Prince Bhawani Singh
holding the reins stood still. We searching for him among the aoacia and jujube trees

arrived thither and called out for him. The Prince replied, ‘ I am standing here.' All
of us then went to him. Then a goat was sent for and after beheading it, the blood was
poured into tubs and was rubbed on the horse. Four grooms, two toroh-bearers, and two
sepoys who accompanied the horse, were directed to walk the horse to the stable slowly,

1 RHwat-fi is the title of the RftjAs of Nsrsinghgarh.
* This feetirel ie held on the dty After the DiwtlS, end ie celebrated by horae«rMes.
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while both the Sardjirs, the Prince and the RSwatji, returned to the camp and took

dinner together. After dinner the Rawatji returned to his palace and Prince Bhawani
Singh went to sleep in his camp.

Next day a Darbar was held when opium was distributed and rejoicings made.

Offerings and presents were made, rewards were given, and the Prince was highly praised

for killing the buffalo.
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MALVT of bhopawar.

Mato is spoken in the north-east, of the Bhopawar Agency of Central India by

about 147*000 people. The language of the rest of the Agency is either Bhili or Nimayi.

The Ma3vl of Bhopawar is practically the same as that of the Indore Agency. As a

specimen I give a Kangri version of the famous tale of Sravana or Sarwan, the son of

the sister of Da£aratba or Dasrath, the father of Rama Chandra. Dasrath killed Sarwan

by mistake. The lad’s parents cursed Dasrath, to die from sorrow at the loss of a son,

even as they did, and the fulfilment of this curse is the foundation of the whole story of

the Kamayana.

The specimen comes from the state of Jhabua, and the following points in the

language may be noted.

There is the usual los9 of aspiration as in ado for adho, blind. As usual, also,

vowels are interchanged, as in phar'tb, for phir°td, wandering; lakh’vd, for liktfnd, to

write. An initial b becomes h, as is common in other Rajasthan! dialects. Thus,

hardp, for aarap, a curse ; hun
ano for sun?no, to hear.

In nouns, as elsewhere in Rajasthani, the locative of the genitive is used as a

dative, as in Sar*toan-re, to Sarwan; thane, to you.

Verbs have an imperative in jo or je, which i9 not necessarily honorific; thu9,

pdtoa
jd, give to drink

;
mara

je, die. The past participle of kahand or keno, to say, is

kidd. The causal of plno, to drink, is pdw’tib.

[ No. 46.]
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vsr *rnmr wm i m-ami srtgrr srr i
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Hxry fwnft i wt ?raBT*r wr* rrsrr ft i apft *nft

wc*rr wr*ft i «rft twt i ft gm>ft $ Ttoft trroft ft%-$

»

wl wroft-^ rrwT-u srnrf i ft STftft wrft i ft *nw

kw iwt s»ift i gift yrsrr-^ 'Sn»<Tl $ ft ft ftf trwrir % i rrft grrft-w chtt

^r^mr ftt fftft i ft ft ^rnr^ft vnw i *rsrr fts wft i br? *pc-

*®r ftwt # wrft ft?r wtwt i *nyr maft uruft i

*raft ?Tt *rft--faft i w to TTTft wft-w mvt i

«ft arft 3*ft ftwrr % n % i sur* ftwt $ trrn % i u* tnft ftft \

«ft tw ftft w* ft fwm f^TT-grr vm-ftt vrft ft ftft i ftgtn ftftrt t if

*irw w » ^ wm vm «r«rn*T-% w?»r ftr-fftft i urom-ft wyur fftft,

Tt i Tf ! jiwt tpror*} frni «nft *nwt wr-«f arn»r ?f i

XfWt TTTV II
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek Sar’wan nam kari-ne ad*ml tbo. Wani-ra ma-bap akha-3
j4. Sarwan name made-having man teas Mim-of mother-father ryes-by

ada tha. Sar*wan wana-ne tokya phar*t6-tho. ChaTta
blind were. Sarwan them-to by-hating-carried wandering-was. In-going

chaTta ada-adi-ne rasta-me taras lagl. Jadi
in-going the-blind-man-the-blind-wornan-to road-in thirst was-felt. Then

Sar'wan-ne kidd ke, ‘ be^a, pani paw. Mha-ne taras

Sarwan- to it-was-said that, * son
,

water give-to-drink. Us-to thirst

lagi.* Jadi u wana-ne wathe bethai-ne pani bhar“wa-ne

is-felt ' Then he them-to there Caused-to-sit-hating water drawingfor
tajaw upar giyo. Warn tajaw upar Raja Das“rath-ki choki thi.

a-tank upon went . On-that tank upon King Dasrath-of watching was.

Jani wakhat Sar'wan pan! bhatora lago Jadi raja Datoathe
At-that time Sarwan water to-draw began. Then by-king Dasrath

durn-u dekhyo. To janyo ke, ‘ koi haranyo pani
distance-from he-was-seen. Then it-was-thought that

,

‘ some stag water

piv6-he.’ Eso jani-ne rajae ban maryo, jo
drinking-is.' Such thought-having by-the-king an-arrow was-shot, which

Sar’wan-re cbhati-me lago. J6 8ar*wan wani wakhat * Ram Ram ’

Sarwan-to breast-in stuck. When Sarwan at-that time 1 Bam Bam *

kar*wa lago, jadi rajae janyo ke, ‘yo to koi manakh
to-make began, then by-the-king it-was-known that,

* this indeed some man
h6.’ Eso jani-ne Raja Dasrath Bar*wan kane giyo. To dekko
is. Such thought-having King Dasrath Sarwan near went. Then he-sees

to ap*n6 bhangj. Raja sooh kar*wa mandyo. Jad Sarwan boly6
indeed his-own nephew. The-king grief to-make began. Then Sarwan said

k&, ‘ khgr, mari m6t thana hat-s£-j lakki-thl. Abe mara
that, * it-is-tpell, my death thy hand-from-only written-was. Now my

ma-b&p-ne pani paw*j6.’ Atoo kSi-ng SarVan to
motherfather-to water give-to-drink So-much said-having Sarwan indeed
mari-giyO, ne Raja Dai*rath papi bhari-ne b6n b§noi-ng

died, and King Dasrath water drawn-having sister sister's-husband-to
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pawa-ne ay6. Jadi Ida-ldl bolya ke, *tS

causing-to-drink-for came. Then the-blind-man-and-woman said that, * thou

k6n he ? ’ DaS'rath bolyo ke, * thane kai kam he ? The pan! piyo.’

who art ?
’ Dasrath said that, ‘ to-you what business is ? You water drink.’

Jadi ben boli, ‘ mg to Sar*wan siway dus'ra-ka hat-ko pan! ni

Then the-sistei' said, * we eerily Sanoan except other-of hand-of water not

piya.’ Dasrath bolyo ke, ‘hS Dasrath ho, ne mara hat-0 ajan-me

drink.’ Dasrath said that, ‘1 Dasrath am, and my hand-from ignorance-in

Sar’wan mari-giyo.’ Ada-Sdi Sar*wan-k6 xnaran huni-ne, ‘ ha,

Sarwan died.* The-blind-man-and-woman Sarwan-of death heard-having, ‘ alas,

ha,’ kari-ne Raja Da4"rath-ne hariip dido ke, ‘ jam ban-0 maro beto

alas,’ made-having King Dasrath-to curse gave that , ‘what arroto-by our son

maryo, wani-j ban-6 t6 mar*je.’ Eso harap dei-ne

wasstruck, thai-verily arroto-by thou die.’ Such curse given-having

Sda-5di bl mari-giyo.

the-blind-man-and-woman also died.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There was a man named Sarwan. His parents were blind. Sarwan used to carry

them from plaoe to place. While going along on the road the blind man and the blind

woman became thirsty. Then they said to Sarwan, c Son ! give us water to drink. We
are thirsty.’ He made them sit there, and went to a tank to fetch water. Raja
Dasrath was on a watch at the tank. When Sarwan eommenoed drawing water, Raja
Dasrath saw him from a long distance and thought it was a deer who was drinking.

He accordingly shot an arrow which wounded Sarwan in the breast. Sarwan then
began to cry Ram, Ram.’ 1 The Raja then understood that it was a man. He therefore

went to Sarwan. When he saw that it was his nephew he began to lament. Then
Sarwan said to him, ‘ Lament not, my death was destined to take place by your hands.
Now give (this) water to my parents to drink.’ Having said this, Sarwan died, and
Raja Dasrath took the water and came to his sister and brother-in-law, the parents
of Sarwan, to give them to drink. Then the blind pair said, ‘Who art thou?
Dasrath replied, ‘ What have you to do with (that) ? Drink water.’ Then his sister

said that they would not drink water which was not fetched by Sarwan. Dasrath
said: ‘I am Dasrath. Sarwan was unknowingly killed by me.’ The blind pair
hearing of the death of 8arwan cried aloud and cursed Raja Dasrath, ‘Let the very
same arrow, which has caused the death of our son, kill you.’ Having thus cursed him,
the blind man and the blind woman also breathed their last.

1 Rimm not yet born. Barron's railing on him i» therefore m great an anacbroniim, as the Irish legend which
makes Pharaoh’s daughter teaoh Moses ' the Bible and the Testament

’
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mAlvt of the western malwa agency.

The Western Malwa Agency of Central India had in 1891 a population of

1,619,868. The Musalmans speak Hindustani. The BhiJs speak Bkill, and nearly

all the rest speak Malvi. Adjoining the Agency are the Bajputana States of Tonk and

Jballawar, in both of which Malvi is spoken on the Malwa border. In Tonk in

Bajputana,1
it is spoken in the . Nimbakera pargana, which is situated on the south*

eastern border of Mewar. In Jhallawar (after allowing for the recent transfer of part of

the territory of that state to Kota) it is spoken in the Chaumahla tract, which lies in

the south-west of the state.

The Chaumahla tract is a part of the Sondwar oountry. The Sondwar oountry

extends into the Western Malwa Agency and even into tho adjoining portion of the

Bhopal Agency. In the Western Malwa Agency it comprises Pargana Pirawa of

Tonk in Central India, and Pargana* Satkheda and Garot of Indore. In this Sondw ar

tract a special form of Malvi is spoken which is called Sondwari. It will bo dealt with

subsequently. Over the rest of the Western Malwa Agency the language is ordinary

Malvi. We thus arrive at the following estimated language figures for the Western

Malwa Agenoy, and the neighbouring Bajputana States :

—

Mfilvi—

'Western Malwa • • s • . 1,241,500

Nimbahera of Tonk . . a • • • . 4,000

1,245,500

Milvi (SOpdwayi)

—

Western Malwa . • • • • . 115,000

Chaumahla of Jhallawar . • • • • . 86,556

Bhopal .... • • • • 2,000
203,556

Bhill (Western Malwa) • • * t 56,000

Hindustani (Western Malwa) . • • • 190,000

Other languages spoken in Western Malwa • • • • 16,868

Total , 1,711,924

I now proceed to deal with the Standard Malvi of Western Malwa (including that

of Nimbahera of Tonk), of which the estimated number of speakers is 1,245,500. As
a specimen I give a Rangri folktale which comes from the state of Batlam. As may be

expected from the geographical position of the Agenoy, the language is somewhat

affected by Central Rajasthani. There is the usual loss of aspiration as in wayd, for

tohayd, he became. In Eastern Marwaxi there is a tendency for an initial » to be

pronounced as h, and this is, as we shall see, also a marked peculiarity of Sondwari. It

also appears in the Malvi of Western. Malwa, as in haje, for sdjhS, in the evening;

hun‘nd s for sun'no, to hear ; hamajddi-ne, for 8*m"jhd<$i-ne, having persuaded. There

is the Central H ajasthani preference for a cerebral n, as in sun'nd quoted abovd. There

is the Standard Malvi preference of to over b, as in toat for bat, a word.

In pronouns there is the Central Rajasthani dpa, meaning ‘ we, including the person

addressed.’

1 Portions of the Tonk State are in Bajputana, anil here also Milvl is spoksu, but the figures are included in tho

genera] ones beta given for Central India.

VOJe IX, PART n. * N
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In verbs, there is an imperative in je, as we have noted in Bhopawar. Thus, kijh

for kahlje, say. There is an instance of the Mewari A*future in watdihit, I will show.

There is the Marwari causal with d in hanfjadi-ne, having persuaded, and rowdd°je,

cause to cry (an imperative in je).

There is also an instance of the Gujarati custom of making the past tense of a

transitive vorb, used in the impersonal construction, agree in gender and number with

the object with ne. Thus, chhurd-ne ruvcMyd (not rdtcddyb), she caused the cubs to cry.

I No. 46.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

JtfAi/vi (Kangri). (State Rutlam.)

PPT »PTPP Wdbuftq 3TTPPT Pftt PTOt ft 3TPVft ynpg
I ftt Pfttp PfWt ft WIWTC-Tt tpsT-wto I Pfftt WITTV '3nftPT ?ft srrcrf-ft ^JTT*

*nrTOT i ftr mssrnt wt ft «r?t w ftfans ftt ft zTPPn-zpvt-ft npm wft-ft vfamft

ft ft to ft i m rlt-t i ftt ft pftft ft t wrm-d wfft-ft n
Q\ - C\

wIwt pi w^ w siTi-ft ’tmi-tt ’fwxw® pftftV i ^
pn mz ptft wttpi auftt ft pftc-ftpr wmrt ft whct ftt* w ft)* ft i ft)

pfftt w«rr-ft ft 1 ^ fwm-sr ftkT-ftlftpf-ft ftzwT
i

ftt psmt fttwt ft ztppit zptf ft? frt-ft i ftt fttft) ft

ftt «v-w^i*T-vrsrT »t<T »iTTrv-vt prmftt *rfft-ft i ut pm fonn-p wTnr-vt ’aft

'aw-iwt ft fttft ufa wT»dt ft ftrwiT ptpt *mftt ft *fT?r pt-ST *rr-ft qnrpnrt fttft w ftti

*fTtT-W Iftft WWT % I 3TOT fftpTT-Wfftt PT VTP PiTfz-^tftt ft ^W ajmff ft)

ftt *n-ftt pt-w wm Ptft «rnft i arw-Pt-ft*m Pt?d srftt-ft fitm\ ftk

tjwt m nrnr fm4tm w mntT w»pt fftd-fr i pftt nmt fttftt ft j*ttt *p-

*¥tft xjiwmft ftt* w ftt* ft i ut pm ipft-w gtpft arw)

^pttt arrfR-^t gtRT ^ ?rdt % ur^t ^ wiuft ^ u »*rr^T pair ^oraspt

TO % ft TOft-^ ft V Plt¥ ir-% | UT PTfr y»ft ft PTTTT-ft wfTftt ftt pftt I ftt ftf^TTP^ % mnt-tt u^ft ft-ft PT^f ft ft wr-ft wxm\ tottw i ut Pm
fftt-ft ptt wfftpf pfp-p ari ft pmT-^t pnrr wtwt i TOrraEsr

T

-ft ami-ft

•m pftftt I ft P»T^tP fttTT-ft ftPTUT m ^naeffTP uwt W CTTOTT-J^rft vlft-

% I ftt «n®fttp Pilft w PTWIV-VT PTTWt Iftft.ft t WT*sft qr ^TT-ft
tIpt mr ftt i traT ftftt i «mn: fttr ftlftft pmt wim-ft wamft-ft wr^-% i

m Pm ’iwm-ftt-* ptptpp urrmt ft Ptpn-v im-ft ftt ptpz ft ft prorr umift
wpftl m^ftr wm-imt ft Ptpft »?fftPfTP-Rf%prm*ft wft-mit i ft

^tw^T pft wn-ft tpt wmft n
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Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MIlvI (RanorI). (State Rutlam.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek gyaban synl“ne ap“na dhani syalya-no kahyo ke, * abar*ke

A pregnant by-she-jackal her husband jackal-to it-was-said that, * at-this- time.

mharl huwawad kathe karoga ? ’ To wanie kahyo ke, ‘ nahar-ri

my lying-in where will-you-make / * Then by-him it-was-said that
, ‘a-tiger-of

gupha-Tnay.’ * Jadi nahar awegfi to apS-ne khai-jayga.’ To syajyae

den-in .’ ‘ Then the-tiger will-come then m-tn he-will-eat-vp.' Then by-the-jaokal

kahyo ke, ‘ jadi m3 khSkharS, to tS tabarya-tub*ri-ne chutakx a

it-was-said that
,

‘ when I cough, then thou male-cnbs-female-cubs-to pinches

bhari-n& rowad‘je, ne hS piicbhn ke, “ x kyS rove-he ? ” to tS

Jilled-having canse-to-cry, and I ask that,* 1 these why crying-are ?" then thou

kije ke, “ i nahar-ro kal*jo mlge-h6.” ’

say that, “ these tiger-of liver wanting-are.”
’

Thoda dan pachhe ye doi jana jai-ne nahar-ri gupha-mahi

A-few days after (by-)these two persona gone-having a-tiger-of den-in

huwawad kidi. Wani dan jad h&je nahar ayo, ne san&r

lying-in was-made. On-that day when at-evening the-tiger came, and suspicion

lewa lagyo ke, ‘ mhara gbar-ml koi-na-kox he,’ to jadi syajyanS

to-take began that ,
‘ my house-in someone-or-other is,’ so then the-jackal-by

hS kidi. Ya wat hun*ta-j syaj*nig

throat-clearing was-done. This word on-hearing-immediately by-the-she-jackal

chhora-ohhoriyl-ne ohntakya bhari-ne rowadya. To syalyo

the-male-female-cubs-to pinches jilled-having they-were-made-to-cry . Then the-jackal

bolyd ke, * ay Kanak-sundari tabarya-tub'ri ky3 rove-he ? ’ T6

said that, * O Kanak-sundari male-female-children why cryvng-are ? ’ Then

ayal*ni boll ke, * 6 Par-bhafijan-raja, chhora-ohhori nahar-ro kal’jo

the-she-jackal said that

,

‘ O Darbhanjan-king ,
male-female-oubs a-tiger-of liver

magfr-hS.’ Ya wat hun’ta-j nabar-ro ji u<l-gay6, ne

Wantiug-are’ This word on-hearing-immediately the-tiger-of soul few-away, and

pxohh$ pSw bhagyo, ne viobar kar*wa lagyo ke, * mhara ghar-m$ mha-n&

backwards feet he-flsd, and thought to-make began that,
* my house-in me-to

VOL. IX, PAST IJ. 2 H Si
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khawawaro k6i-na-koi mhara-3 mote janawar hS.’ • Asa, richar-inShl

eater someone-or-other me-than strong animal %s.' Such thought-in

wa rat kati»dldi, ne du8*re dan avyO to bi ya*ki ya-j wat

that night was-passed, and on'second day he-came so also this-of this-even word

huni-n.6 pachhe bhagyb. At*ra-k-m§ ek bSd*ro ani-ne mi}y&, or

heard-having back he-fled. So-much-in a monkey this-one-to was-met, and

bid*rae paohhyo ke, ‘ kya, nahar raja, aj kyQ, bhagya btagya,

by-the-monkey it-was-asked that, ‘ why, tiger king, to-day why
, fled fled,

phiro-ko ? * Tadi nahar bolyo ke, ‘ mhara ghar-mlhl mharo

wandering-you-are ? ’ Then the-tiger said that, ‘ my house-in my

khawawaro koi-na-koi he.’ Ya wat honi-ne bad*ro ani wat-ri

eater someone-or-other is' This word heard-having the-monkey this word-of

chok“sl kar*wa nahar -rl gupha kan& gayb, ne paehho &vyo, ne kew&

investigation to-make the-tiger-of den near went, and back came, and to-say

lagyo ke, ‘ 6 mhara £ah, ek syalyo wathe he, ne wani-u t8 yS kSf

began that, ‘ O my lord, a jackal there is, and him-from thou thus what

daredie ? ’ Ya wat huni-no nahar-ne bharoso nl wayo. To

fearing-art ?
' This toord heard-having the-tiger-to confidence not became . Then

bSd'rae kahyo ke, ‘apa-ri pflckh'dl doi bheri bsdi-le-ne

ly-the-monkey it-was-said that
,

‘ us-ofl tail both together tied-together-haoing

chalS, ne hn tha-ne 9ya}yo wathe wataihS.’ Ya wat huni-ne

let-us-go, and I you-to the-jackal there will-show.* This word heard-having

doi pSchhadiya bheri b5d-ne, abe ye nahar-ri gupha adi

the-two tails together tied-having, now these the-tiger-of den towards

chalya. Syalya-ne ana-ne dekh khSkharO kldo, ne syalie

went. The-jackal-by these haoing-seen cough was-made, and by-the-she-jackal

chhoru-ne rowadya. To syajyaS puohhyb kb, ‘ tabarya-

the-cubs-to they-were-made-to-cry . Then by-the-jackal it-was-asked that, ‘ male-female-

tub‘ri ky3 ruwe-he?’ To syaj‘ni§ kahyo ke, ‘ohhora-
children why crying-are ?' Then by-the-she-jackal it-was-said that, ‘ the-male-

ohhori nahar-ro kal‘jo mSge-he.' Syalyo bolyo ke, ‘ana-ne rowi
female-cubs a-tiger-of liver wanting-are.' The-jackal said that, * them-to to-cry

mat do. ChhanS rekho. Abar dhire dhire bad’ro mamb nabar-ne
not allow. In-silence keep. Soon slowly slowly monkey uncle a-tiger-to

ham'jadi-ne lave-he.’ Ya wat hup*ta-hi-j nahare
persuaded-having bringing-is.' This word on-hearing-verily-immediately by -the-tiger

janyo ke, ‘ bad*ra-re xnan-me to kapat he,’ ne paf».hl>^

il-was-thought that, ‘ the-monkey-of mind-in verily treachery is,’ and back

phalig marhb mar*tb bhag-gayo, ne bad*ro p3ohh‘di-s3 bandyd-tho, so
bound striking striking fled-away, and the-monkey the-tail-by tied-was, so

bhadikai-bhadikai-ne mari-gayo, nb syajyo wathe maja-mi rewa lagyo.
dashed-dashed-being he-died, and the-jackal there happiness-in to-Uve began,
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There was once upon a time a she-jackal who was in the family way, and she asked

her husband where he intended to arrange for her lying-in on this ocoasion. * In a tiger's

den/ said he. * But the tiger will oome and eat us up ?* The jackal roplied, * when the

tiger comes I will cough, and then you must pinch the young ones and make them squeal.

I will ask you why they are crying, and you must answer that they want some tiger’s

liver.’

A few days afterwards the two went into a tiger’s den, and there she was delivered

of her cubs. In the evening the tiger oame homo, and sniffed about saying, ‘ there seems

to be someone in my house.’ Then the jackal cleared his throat. His wife then pinohed

the cubs and made them squeal The jackal said, ‘ O Kanak Sundari, 1 why are

the children crying.’

< O Dar BhaKjan, my prince,' she replied, ‘ the babies want some tiger’s liver.’ When
the tiger heard this his soul flew-away, and he ran back as fast as he could ; for he

thought that there was some animal in his den who was mightier than he was, and who

would gobble him up. So he spent the whole night thinking about this. Next day ho

oame again to his den, and the same thing happened, so when he heard the same conver-

sation he ran away.

As he was going along, he met a monkey who asked him why he was wandering

ubout in this way. Said the tiger, * there’s some one in my den who wants to gobble me up.’

When the monkey heard this he went off to investigate, and soon returnod saying, ‘ My
lord, it is only a jackal who is there. Why dost thou fear him f ’ But the tiger refused to

believe him. Then the monkey said, ‘ let us tie our tails together and go into the den,

and I’ll show you the jackal there p ’ So the two tied their tails together and approached

the den. The jackal saw them and ooughed. Then the she-jackal made the cubs squeal

and her husband asked her why they were crying. ‘They want some tiger’s liver,’ said

ahe. He replied, * don’t let them cry. Make them hold their tongues. My undo, the

monkey, is gradually persuading a tiger to come in for them.’ When the tiger heard

these words, he thought that tho monkey was meditating treachery. He bounded back-

wards and fled for his life. The monkey’s tail was tied to his, so the monkey was soon

dashed to pieces and died ; while the jaokal lived happily for the rest of his life in

the tiger’s den.

'He give* bit wife a grand name, and so does she him, in order to impress the tiger.
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S6NPW&RT.

Sopdwarl' is the language of the Sondias, a wild tribe, which inhabits the traot

known as Sondwar, in the north-cast of the Western Malwa Agency, and in the

Chaumahla, the southern portion of the Jhallawnr State. In the Westorn Malwa Agency,

it includes the Pirawa Pargana of the 8tate of Tonk, and Parganan Satkheda and

Garot of Indore.

Besides this, some two thousand speakers of Sondwarl are found in the adjoining

Agency of Bhopal. These latter have emigrated from the Sondwar tract. The

number of speakers of Sondwiirx is estimated as follows —
Western Malwa Agency

—

Tonk aud Indore . . . . . , . . .
‘

. . 115,000

Chauiuahla of Jhallawnr ........... 80,556

Bhopal ...... . ... 2,000

Total . 203,556

The following account of the Sondias is taken from pp 200 and ff. of Vol. II.

of the Rajpntana Gazetteer :—

•

Their chief clans are Rohtor, Tawur, J&don, Sesodia, Gohlot, Choh&n, and Solanlchi. The Chohans are

said to have come from Gwalior and Ajmer, the Rahtors from Nagore of Marwar, and the Scsodiaw nnd others

from Mewar from aoven to nino centuries ago. The Chanmehla Sondias consider themselves as doscended

from Rtjpfits of the different clans, and assert that the families they aro descended from are now in several

instances holders of influential jagirs in the States from which they emigrated. One amount makes out that

the people derived thmr name from the country which, being bounded by two rivers of the name of Sind, was
called Sindwira, corrupted into Sondw&ra, which caused tho inhabitants to bo called Sondias The other

aoconnt makes tho people give the name to the oonntry, their name being a corruption of the Hindi word
Sandhia—twilight, .«. mixed (neither ono thing nor the other). A Sondia, with his comparatively fait

complexion, rouud face, shaven chin, and peculiar large, white turban, is at onoo distinguishable from other

olaates. Though given to quarrelling among themselves, more particularly over land, they can combino, as

was reoently seen when n deputation from a pargana, consisting of over one hundred persons, retired in sulks

owing to one of their number having had his turban knocked off by a sepoy, wbioh was considered as an
indignity to the whole body, and resented aB snob. They are simple and very ignorant, and still given to taking
what belongs to others, which now chiefly shows itself in cattle-lifting. They have taken to agriculture, and
some of the Chanmehla patois are well-to-do, but, as a class, they do not appear thrifty, and their village

expenses are very high. A few villages arc held in jftgir, the remnins, it is said, of considerable possessions

granted originally by the Muhammadan emperors as an inducement to settle. The following is the account
given by Maloolm in his Central India of the Sondias in his timo

“ They are often called Rajpflts, but are mixture of all classes, or rather descendants of a mixed race.

In their origin they were probably outcasts
;
and their fabulous history (for they consider themselves as a

distinct people) traces them from a prince who, in oonsoquenoe of being born with the face of a tiger, was
expelled to tho forestB, where ho seised upon women of all tribes, and became tho progenitor of the Sondias or
as the term implies, * mixed race,’ some of whose leaders soon after settled in Malwa, where they have evor
since maintained themselves as petty Zamindars, or landholders, as well as plunderers.

“ That the Sondias have a claim to antiquity, there can be no doubt
; but we have no record of their ever

having been more than petty robbers, till tho aocident of their lands being divided among four or five local
authorities, always at variance and often at war with eaoh other, combined with the anarchy of Central
India during the last thirty years, raised them into importance as successful freebooters. Though often
opposed to the Grassias, who are settled in the same traot, a congeniality of pursuit has led to their
being much associated with tho latter, and particularly since the insanity of Jeswsnt Rao Holkar. From
that date, neither life nor property was secure within the range of the lawless bands of SondwSi*, most of
whom, from breeding their own horses, were well-mohnted. At tho pence of Mundesar, the Sondias were

1 Priper’y «pelt with a hyphen, Stnd-wBp.
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•estimated in number at 1,249 horse and 9,250 foot, all subsisting by plunder, for the possessions they claimed

as their own were in a state of complete desolation. ”— (Vol. I.)

“ The principal among the illegitimate, or, as they are often termed, half-caste, R&jpilte in Central India,

are the Sadis, who have spread from Sondwora (a country to which they give the name) to many adjoining

districts. A short history of them has been given. They are Hindus, and take pride tn tracing their descent

from Rajpfit heroes ; but their habits have led them, on many points, to depart from the customs of their

fathers, and, except refraining from the flesh of buffaloes and cows, they little observe the peculiar usages of

the Hindus. This tribe is divided into many classes or families, which take their names from Rajput ancestors .

but all intermarry Second marriages among their women are very common ; and, from the strict usages of

the Rajptits upon this point, there is none on which they deem the Sondias to have so degraded the raoe from
which they are descended.

“ The Sondias have been oither cultivators or plunderers, according to the strength or weakness of the

government over them ; but they have always had a tendency to predatory war, and have cherished its habits,

even when obliged to subsist by agriculture. Their dress is nearly the same as that of the other inhabitants,

though they imitate in some degree the Rhjpflts in the shape of their turbans. Thoy are, in general, robust

and active, but rude and ignorant to a degree No race can be more despised and dreaded thau the Sondias

are by the other inhabitants of the oountry. They all drink strong liquors, and use opium to an excess
; and

emancipated, by their base birth and their being considered as outensts, from the restraints which are imperative

upon other branches of Hindu society, they give free soope to the full gratification of every sensual appetite
,

consequently, vices are habitual to this class which are looked upon by almost every other with horror and

disgust. There is little union among the Sondias ; and acts of violence and murder amongst themselves are

events of common occurrence, even in what they deem peaooablo times. Their usual quarrels are about laud,

and each party is prompt to appeal to arms for a decision. This race has not been known to be bo quiet for a

century, as at present. When the Piudiiri war was over, their excesses gave the British Government an

opportunity of seizing their strongholds and compelling them to sell their horsos, whioh has in a great degree

deprived them of the ability to plunder
,
but still the presence of troops is essential to repress thoir turbulent

disposition
;
and a long period of peaoe can alone give hopes of reforming a community of so restless and

depraved a character. Tho women of this tnbe have caught the mannors of their fathers and husbands, and

are not only bold, but immoral Tho lower ranks are never veiled, appear abroad at visits and ceremonies, and

many of them are skilled in tho management of the horse, while some have acquired fame in the defence of

their villages, or, in tho field, by their courageous use of the sword and spear

“ At their marriages and feasts the Sondias aro aided by Brahmans, but that caste has little intercourse

with them, except when wanted for the offices of religion. Among this rude race Charans aro treated with

more courtesy
j
but tho Bhats, who relate tho fabulous tales of their descent, and the musicians, who sing

their own deeds or tlioso of their fathers, are the favourites, on whom they bestow the highest largossea.”

I give two specimens of Sondwari, both of which como from tho State of Jballawar.

One is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. The other oonsists of two songs

sung by women. Tho following are the main peculiarities of the dialect. In other

respects it is the same as ordinary Malvi.

The most typical peculiarity of Sondwari is the universal change of an initial a to h.

Its speakers call themselves Hondia, not Sondia. There are several examples of this in

the specimens, amongst which we may quote, hag‘ld or haga
rd, for aag“ld, all ; hafro, for

sat°rd (a Gujarati word), a daily portion of food; hdu, for sadhu, good; hamal^nd, for

oabhal'nd, to hear ;
hammjara

nd, for sam'jhand, to remonstrate. On the other hand chh is

pronounced as a, as in aukHo, for chhdk'ld, chaff.

There is the usual Malvi loss of aspiration, as in lord, for Ihord, young ; ti or thi,

from ; dido of didhd, given
; tonyb, for tchayo, became ; hdmatno, for 8abhala

tiu, to bear

(another Gujarati word) ; ham’jdr'nb, for aam'jhdnb, to remonstrate.

In the deolension of nouns, the ablative suffix is ti or thi. The accusative-dative

has the usual ke and ne, and also he, as in other Malvi-speaking tracts. The agent also

takes ne, as in betd-ne kahi

,

the son said. In the following passage, ne is used once to form
the agent, and once to form the accusative, ma-ne pap kidhd .....ma-ne the

Mali-wdl'dia bhifd rdkho, I have sinned, keep thou me among (thy) servants.
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The suffix he is also used for the locative. Examples of its use are, (dative) waqd-hi

tcal-di, he divided to them; (locative) tha-ki rukatn-pat bdchh’fya-duma
fya-he uf&t-didi,

he wasted your substance on singers and dancers.

As regards the pronouns, dpi or dpane means ‘ we, including the person addressed.'

Jpand is
1 own.’

The past tense of the verb substantive is usually thb, but sometimes we find the

Bundell form ho. Besides he, we have hdi for ‘hois.’ The imperfect tense of finite

verbs is not made with the present participle as in Malvi, but with the oblique verbal

noun as in Central Rajasthani. Thus, bhare-thb, he was filling, literally, was a-filling.

Causal verbs are formed with d or r as in Marwari. Thus, hamajdryo, he remonstrated,

literally, he caused to understand.

Sondwari has a peculiar vocabulary, many words being strange to other Rajasthani

dialects. The following instances ocour in the specimens:

—

jl, a father; madi, a

mother ; wdl*dl, a servant ; war, a year
;
rbtho

,

bread, plural rotha, a feast ; band,

a bridegroom ; bird, a brother.

On the whole Sondwafi possesses a distinctly Bliil character, as the above notes

have shown. Nearly all these peculiarities also occur in Bhil dialects.
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Specimen I.

to wrrot-% %zrr ut i wtrorr tzr-? TOt-srr ? w-? witt wter-qft

topr-tot i Toft-ETT sft-? totw-tot tot*'? i trot m#
wtft i£t TOt-^rr ^rhrT-wft tow-tot wt nrart TOsft-wut i nrt mft-qrr

WTtZT TOW-TOT | 3TT TOt-t qf RT1? nft afK TOft

nrrae wt i to* wm wrnft i to* to* vjtot-sin to vr^t wrrot urfwwt i wt
TOt fT3T Wfn VtTTT WTS-W* WftRWt I WTO TO*

vre-ut wvn-% vfr i to wt-f i to*-? to
lift tferr wruft % WTTT wt-% TOT VTS* TORft ? I TOT-? VZ ft5T fwsl»?

TOT TOlTT ? | ? TO-? I ? TO Tit-? TOT* V? I TOT-?ft #
W-? nW-wt-TO TO-TO TOT *Nt rrf ^fr aft TOTW-*$ft TOt I irMft WTTOT «Wt
w\rf TUt I TO W-? n TT3E* TOEfcwt W TOft I «T TO*-? TOt-TO «(t Ut Vpft I

TO « Wt TOt-^T Vit-W TOT* TOt-? TO TOTWt Wt
i uhft vtmX w-? nw-^V-^r tot ^rrhfr to Svjji TOt i

tfr totot to* wff nrfMw «rt-% TTaot mrt i ar«ft-?
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TT«f atatT WTTt-ST aTPTt-at 3JT ^tafdbarif-iT ifarf W aat-a* ^TCfT aTTat-at I 3ITlft

arat-a atat i* am wet aat-at arot aftavit aat i at wtrri aat-at

«rt arit mart i iat aarr fast-a nart ’gat aaT n

aran-a ait-art atft tft aTaE-a'at » m aTaE-a’-at aam at- at at-i mat ar ifar

aw araaft i wit fraEt-% Stft-i tjwt % ait aaast am-art ani a?wa f i arst-a anft

at at-wt **tit art mat air ar at-an wt-a fteT atnaT i fasa-at at am tts an
* c

aim mi-aat i aat am azi-*t at mat ar ar at aat i aat ait-art wt-n mat>a

ait-a awmift i wit ait-a it-at wat a-i mm anat at-aft aranct artat i

at-an attar arV mwr air i at-a aat aarit-arr ait at ait itat at i ate-

ajart ancat i at-a mat an-% maat-it wit-a at-art aaft aata-ara await-awnt-i

aarf atat wit-% at-a ftsrr itar i aat ait-an it-a ait % an
g; im at nft i

ar-^mfr dramas aift i i mai nit arat-a't Tat i arrt mi mat at nit aat

mia i am art art aat-at aa arwt itaat aat i itati aat-at ia mat V n
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Specimen I.

Ek ad“mi-ke do beta tha Lor'ka beta-ne wani-ka ji-he

A man-to two sons were. The-younger son-by him-of father-to

kahl ko, ‘ ma-ne mark wlta-ki rukam-pat dai-do.’ Jadi wani-ka

it-was-said that, ‘ me-to my share-of property give-away Then him-of

•jl-nfi ap*ni rukam-pat wanii-he wat-di. Thora dina paohlie

father-by his-owa property them-to was-distributed. A-few days after

loro beto wani-ka w&la-ki rukam-pat lai veg“lb chalyo-gayd.

the-younger son him-of share-of property having-taken far went-away.

TVaba wani-ne wani-ka wata-ki hag'li rukam-pat vigiir-didi. Ar

There him-by him-of share-of all property was-wasted. And

wanl-ke p5 kai* nnhi rayo, or wani mulak-ml kal paryo,

him-of near anything not remained, and that conntry-in a-famine Jell,

jadi bbukS mar‘wii lagyb. Jadi wani mulak-ka ek hau adami
then by-hunger to-die he-began. Then that eomdry-of a good man

pi gayb. Ar wani hau Adami-ne bkadixra ebarawa mal-ml

near he-went. And that good man-by swine to-feed field-in

mbkalyb. XT lachar wai-ne wani suk'la-thi pet bhare-thb

he-was-sent. lie helpless becomc-hacing that ohaff-by belly a-flling-he-was

jo suk'lo bliadura-ke khawa-kb thb. Wani-ne khawa koi nahl

which chaff the-swine-to cating-of was. Him-to for-eating anyone not

d&ve-tko. Jadi wani-ne gam pari; jadi kewa lagyb ke,

a-giving-was. Then him-to consideration fell ; then to-say he-began that
,

‘mara ji-lce ghana hali-wal#
di lie. Wana-he pet bharne

‘my father-to many ploughmen-servants are. Them-to belly filled-having

rotha mile-he, ghana liat
ara he. HU bhuka marQ-hS.

loaves being-got-are, much daily-portions are. I by-hunger dying-am.

Ab6 lif] mark ji-ke pS-he jatb rahQ. Waria-ti kahuga,

Now I my father-qf near-to going I-remain. Eim-to I-will-say,

“ji, ma-ne Ram-ji-ka ghnr-kb pap kidhb, thi-ko bi haram-khor
“father, me-by Ood-of house-of sin was-done, you-of also traitor

wayo. Th5-ko beto baj‘wa aso nab? rayo. Aba ma-ne
I-becarne. You-of son to-be-called such not I-remained . Now me
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the kali-wal'dia *bkelo rakko.”
*

"O’ uthi-ne wani-ka ji pa
thou servants with keep." ’ He arisen-having him-of father near

ayo. Pan u veg*16 tho, wani-ka ji-ne dekkyo, awal

came. But he far teas, him-of father-by he-was-seen, compassion

kari-ne doryo ar chhati-ne lagayo, ar mude boko
made-having he-ran and breast-to he-was-attached, and on-face kiss

didlio Jadi beto ji-thi bolyo, ‘ji, ma-ne llam-ji-ko

was-given. Then ihe-son the-father-to said,
*
father , me-by God-of

pap kidlio ar tha-kO-tki bemukli wayo. Tha-k6 beto baj'wa

sin was-done and you-of-from averse I-bcccmie. You-of son to-be-called

jaso nahl ray6.’ Jadi wani-ka ji-ne lialyS-waj'diS-tlii kahi,

such not 1-rcmained.' Then him-of father-by servants-io it-was-said,

‘ani-ne hau ohit'ra lavi-ne paravi-do ; ar Sg’liS-m! vTtyS, ar

‘ this-one-to good clothes brought-having put-on ; and fingers-on rings, and

paga-mS kharya paravi-do Api dhapi-nc kkawa piwif.

feet-on shoes put-on. JVc become-satiated-having may-eat may-drink.

Maro beto mart gayo-tlio, abO packho jiw'to wayo
; yo

My son having-died gone-ioas, now back living became ; this-one

khowai gayo-tlio, abe pachbo ladyo.’ Jadi hag“ra miJi-ne

having-been-lost gone-teas, now back-agatn was-got.' Then all come-together-having

raji khusi waya.

happy rejoicing became.

At*ra-me wani-ko moto beto mal-m? tho. 0 mal-mf-tlii

So-much-in him-of great the-son field-in was. Me field-in-from

ap'na ghar-ke pa-be avo« ar git-gal ham^I. Jadi

his-own house-of near-to came, and songs-etcelera were-heard. Then

hali-ne teri-ne Vuchhyo ke. ‘ ani bag'll wat-ku

a-servant-to called-having it-wa8-asked that. ‘ this all affair-of

kaf mat*lab he?’ HaJi-ne kahi ke, * tbi-ko loro

what meaning is r The-servant-by it-was-said that. ‘ you-of younger

bhai ayo hai, ar tha-ka ji-ne rotha kariiya-ke,

brother come is, and you-of father-by loaves been-caused-to-be-made-are,

kiyfl-ke vl gbana ban tara pachba ar-gayo.’ Jadi bara

because-that he very good way back-again came.' Then the-elder

be^a-ne ri lagi ar ghare ni gavO. Jadi wani-ka

son-to anger

ji-ne

father-by c<

ji-thi

the-falher-to

kidki.

was-done.

was-attached and in-the-house not he-went.

avi-ne wani-ne ham'jaryo.

ter-by come-having him-to it-was-remonstrated.

ji-thi kayo, * ma-ne
.

at*ra wav-thi

falher-to it-was-said, ‘ me-by so-many years-from

dbi. ThS-ka kiya bare ohalya

done. You-of things-said outside were-caused-to-go)
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Then

Jadi

Then

tlia-ki

you-of

nahi.

him-of

wani-ne

him-by

chak'ri

service

lha-ne

You-by
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8k bak*ri-ko bachcho bi naht diyo,' jd h3

one she-goat-of young-one even not was-given, that /

bhai-hStu-mi g6th-gug*ri kar*to. Tba-ne aijti beta-ke

brothers-friends-among feasting (I-)might-have-done. You-by this son-of

awUa-hi, jani-ne tha-kl hag*ri rukam-pat baobb*rya-dum‘ry§L>he

on-coming-even

,

whom-by you-of all property svngers-dancers-on

urai-didi, jani-ke thl-ne rofclia diya.’ Jadi wanl-ka
was-squandered, him-to you-by loaves were-given.' Then him-of

ji-n§ kahi ke, * beta, tu mare pa rayo. Ghar-tapVo
father-by it-was-mid that, ‘ son, thou me-of near remained. Souse-hut

khet-maj tharo he. Ap“ne raji khusi-thi raha Tharo

field-meadow thine are. We joy happiness-with may-remain. Thy

bhai ayo

brother came

gayo-tho, abe

gone-ioas, now

lado he.’

got is.’

jo raji-wayo chaije. Tharo bha! man
therefore joyful-to-be is-proper. Thy brother having-died

pachho jiw^o way6 ; khowai gayo-tbo, pher

back-again living became ; having-been-lost gone-was, again
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aHT-srt srf-% Jr® httt-wrb i inTf-qn t *ir-m I irf-qtT
* \J 4

vro-w v«ft wrw i Trrcf-*ft irVt rmwt t w-wt i WT-sit v -ft ^twt nw aren* i

wtO *T3rrrt * *m-*T ii i ii

OT5 *rm iftudbl t ^tt i ^ *nrt ttz i

wiefaft I vrnft-vt * ^Ott i tM-3* *rrA-ft i uttf-smit

i wpft t v\?[ i jhA-kt *1% «jh i tfteLsrpfttft

«f3R: wpfaft I ?fr 2TW »mt ^TT I ^TT I «t7St-^T9^ft

wT^rt i ^tu ?rt vra trero i ?inf ^ Tftvr i writaft » *

«
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

TWO SONGS SUNG BY WOMEN.

(1) Bana-ji, thi-ke ghori-ke gaje gliungar-maJ.

0-bridegroom-sir, yon of mare,-of on-neck bell-necklace.

Pawa-ka newar-baj'na, re ban-ra.

Feet-of ornament-musics, O bridegroom.

Bana-ji, th5-ka hath-mP haryo rumal.

O-bridegroom-sir, you-of hand-in green handkerchief.

Pawh-kl midi rach*ni, re ban-ra.

Feet-of henna-colour well-dyed , O bridegroom.

Bana-ji, the to cbarh ehalya maj

O-bridegroom-sir, you indeed having-mounted went middle

Mari suti nag‘ri 6j‘kl, - re ban-ra.

My sleeping village was-awakencd, O bridegroom.

(2) Kankar mathe pip‘Ji> ro bira,

Border on a-pipal-tree, 0 brother,

Jagi-par cbarh jod tiiari wat.

Which-on having-mounted I-watch thy path .

Madl-jayo
i

chunar laviyo.

The-mother-born a-scarf brought.

Bhabhi-ko bhan*war gane-mePje, re bira.

Brother's-wife-of nose-ring pawn, O brother.

Paficha-me raklio bai-ri hob.

The- village-assembly-in preserve sister-of dignity.

Madl-jayo chunar laviyo.

The-mother-born a-scarf brought.

Lawo, to hag*ra haru law*je, re bira,

Jf-you-bring , then all for bring, 0 brother,

Nah?-tar rije tlmre des.

Otherwise remain in-thy country.

adh'rat,

half-nightf
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Madi-javiyo ohunar lavlyo.

The-mother-born a-scarf brought.

M&lH, to dhal bharal, bira

;

If-I-put (-it), then a-shield teas -filled, brother

;

OrhO, to bird jhar-pare.

If-I-wear (-it), then jewels fall-in-showers.
Madi-javiyo chunar lavlyo.

The-mother-born a-scarf brought.

NapO, to bath pachas;

If-l-measure (-it), then ells fifty

;

Toll!, to tola till.

If-I-ioeigh (-it), then tolas thirty

.

Madi-jayo chunar lavlyo.

The-mother-born a-scarf brought.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

TWO SONGS SUNG BY WOMEN.

(1) O Bridegroom, there is a bell-neoklaee on your mare’s neck, and ber anklets

sound musically.

O Bridegroom, you have a green kerchief in your hand, and your feet are

fast-dyed with henna-colour.

O Bridegroom, you mounted and started at midnight, and awakened my sleeping

village.

(2) O Brother, on the garden-boundary is a plpal tree, and I climb upon it, and
watch for your coming.

(Refrain) The son of ray mother has brought a scarf.

O Brother, pawn the nose-ring of my sister-in-law (your wife), and thus save your
sister’s dignity in the village assembly.

(Refrain) The son of my mother, etc.

O Brother, if you bring, bring for all of us, or else stay at home.

(Refrain) The son of my mother, etc.

O Brother, if I put it into a shield, it fills it ;
if I wear it, there is a shower of

jewels.

(Refrain) The son of my mother, etc.

If I measure it, it is fifty ells long ; if 1 weigh it, it is thirty tolabs.

(Refrain) The son of nay mother, etc.
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THE BROKEN MALVf OF THE CENTRAL PROVINCES.

Malvi is spoken, but in a corrupt form, being much mixed with Bundeli and Nlmadi,

in parts of tho Hosbangabad and Betul Districts. With this may be classed the corrupt

forms of Malv! used by the Bhoyars and' Katiyas of Chhindwara, and the Patfwas,

or silk-weavers, of Chanda. I shall deal briefly with each of these. The following is

the estimated number of speakers of these broken dialects :

—

M&lvl of Hoshangabad 126,523

M&lvl of Betul (called PhOlewSri)........ ,1 19.000

BhOjarl of Ohhindwara ... 11,000

Katiy&i of Chhindwara . ... ... 18,000

PatM of Chanda
. 200

Total . 274,723



MALVT of hoshangabad.

The main language of the district of Hoshangabad in the Central Provinoes is

Bundeli, and has been described in Yol. IX., Pt. I. The western end of the district,

including the Tahsil of Harda, and the State of Makrai does not speak Bundeli, but a

oorrupt form of Malvi. The number of speakers is estimated at 120,523.

This tract has the Bundeli-speaking portion of Hoshangabad to its oast. The

Maivi-speaking tract of Central India to its north, the Nimadi of Nimar to its west,

and the Marathi-speaking district of Elliehpur to its south. The language is a mixture

of Malvi, Bundeli, and Nimadi, the basis being Malvi. As usual in these border dialects,

there does not appear to be any mixture of Marathi.

A detailed examination of tins mixed dialect is not necessary. It is sufficient to

give, as an example, a short fable- Examples of the use of Bundeli expressions are khe

for the sign of the accusative-dative, and go for goyo, gone. The Nimadi idioms are more

numerous. Such are aga for age , in front ; chhd, is
;
jack, he goes. We may also note

the peculiar form Its- fee, meaning ‘having taken.’ This is Bluli, In the Uhiliof

Khandesh li-s is ‘ having taken.’
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f^r m arto-3 sra-mt-ft i ftd ft wr

%rnr ftsft-^rrft-ft srrft w$t ^r^T-ft tft ft fanit wft its

trft i w?tt eft ft *rft wt fto-ft i to ft-^rr

wft far tzT 4T ffft-mrr i to ft-tin ftrr-f qjft far fft ft ft

fw-ft ms *rft wt ft* farrot fft £ i ^ f-f sNrror-f toT wnft i

vHfir aro-f tot* faft far *rrffa-ft snftro ft-srr farc»n-ft 'Vm i i ft-<t

*raft vm-ft vsmfft w ft i ft to to TOrft wfw toI i fw^TTCt

tw-ft ms TOT*ft i wt fr *ff-»rft ii
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.
( . /v

din 6k ad'mx ap*na chhora-khe liske jangal-mS

day a man his-own son takcn-having forest-in

Chlioro jo agu aga dod'to-jato-tho hak-mari-kS

The-son who before before running-going-was called-out-having

ki, ‘dada-ji, deklio salii, yo kit“ro bado ped hawa-m6

that, 'father-sir, see verity, this how large tree wind-in

padyo. Bhala, dekho to, yo kaso

fell. Well, see now, this how

bap-ne kahi ki, ‘ beta,

father-by it-wassaid that, ‘ son,

o-ka cbbora-ne kabi

him-of son-by it-was-said

Ka!-ka

On-a-certain

jai-rahyo-tbo.

going-was.

kah"no lagyo

to-say began

ukh*di-ke jai

been-uprooted-having having-gone

padyo lioy-go.’ 'tab 6-ka

fallen became Then him-of

ndhawal-mS giri-padyo.’ Tab

storm-in fell-down .’ Then

ya

this

to,

now,

ye-kke

it-to

yo

this

bet-ko

cane-of

Sdhawal-ne kyQ

the-storm-by why

jhad kaso pat*lo or kit“r6

tree how thin and how

nab! ukhadyo P
’

not was-it-uprooted ? ’

sagon-ko jadopan o-ka gir*na-ko

teak-of stiffness it-of falling-of

dekko
see

Aru
And

jawab diyo ki, ‘ beta,

answer was-given that, * son,

ckhe. 0-khe ap°ni dalan-ko

is. It-to its-own loughs-of

have chalc, tab kal“to

the-wind comes, then shaking

jara-sl hawa-mf latd-patu hui-jach. Eso wo

a-little-very wind-in bending becomes. So it

ki, ‘ bhala,

that, ‘ well,

ucbcho cblie.

high it-is.

O-ka bap-ne

Him-of father-by

karan

aru badapan-ko

and greatness-of

chal'to nahT.

moving not.

garbb tho. Wo
pride was. It

Bicharo bet-ko

The-poor cane-of

baohi-gayo.’

escaped .*

cause

jab

when

jhad

tree

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A man once went into a forest with bis son. As the boy was running in front of

him, he called out, ‘ see, father, how this great big tree has been uprooted by the wind,

and is lying fallen. How did it fall ?’ The father said that it had been blown down by

a storm. Then the son said, ‘ but see, here is this oane-tree, so thin and high. Why did

not the storm uproot it too ? ’ His father replied, ‘ my son, the stiffness of the teak tree

was tho oause of its fall. It was proud of its branches and of its great size. When

the wind came, it refused to sway or rock. But this poor little cane-tree bends at onoe

to the slightest breeze, and hence it escapes.’
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PHOLEWAf?T of betul.

South of the oentral portion of the Hoshangabad district, in which Bundeli is

spoken, with Nimar to its west, the Bundeli-speaking Chhindwara to its east, and the

Marathi-speaking districts of Ellichpur and Amraoti to its south, lies the district of

Betul. In the north of Betul a mixed language, very similar to that of Harda in

Hoshangabad, and locally known as Pholewari, is spoken by an estimated number of

119,000 people. In the south of the district, the language is Marathi. The line of divi-

sion between the two languages is an ethnological one. The Marathi speakers are

Kunbis, who originally came from the Docean. The pholewari speakers are principally

Blioyars and Dholewar Kururis. The former say that they came from Dharii-nagari in

Central India, and the latter came partly from Mnlwa and partly from Unno in the

United Provinces. Besides Marathi and pholewari, there are also in Betul, Kurkfi

spoken by 31,400 persons, and Gondi by 9t,000. The Marathi speakers number 75,000

Like the language of Harda, this Pholewari is a broken mixture of Malvl, Bundeli,

and Nimari, the first, predominating, but here Bundeli is stronger than in Harda. The

past tense of the verb substantive is both tho and hntyo, the latter being the Bundeli

hafu, with a Malvl termination. Note also the Marathi sathi, for.

The specimen is a short statement taken down in a Court of Justice.

[No. 60.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

MAnvI (PholEwakI). District Betul.

—rfiTut zfsr wet *rat i

snrre— 1 zkn Tsit i tjt wt i to wmrsr-a

w-airr armet-m 3Ttr to trj** irrc-srr fkr wt *ft i 3k-

?fk ^rer-w hT w-wt i 3k inTgr-tn; w i tottt u1* zteT-w ce ®k tot i

»fT Wt I TOTJJT-Tr?: gfti iff TOt l 3HT TUT

STT37T-57T TO ^*TT iffa-% W 3m ^t fTOT^t-it TO-^T* WTCt faT^T II

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Sawal. Tum*ro tada baht pakadyo-gayo ?

Question. Your caravan where seized-was ?

Jawab. Hamaro tsda Jaitapur-par hatyo. Ham sat ad*mi hata.

Answer. Our caravan Jaitapur-on was. We seven men were.

TT»m Parat-wada-8e mahu bich-kar awat-tha, aur ham sat-ma-sft

We JParat-wdda-from mahud sold-having coimng-were, and us seven-in-from

von. ix* pas* n. 2 p 2
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Piru Baitul hat-ka sathi u roj gayo-tho. Dhor-gir kahl

Piru to-Betvl market-of for that day gone-was. Cattle-etcetera any

sath-mS n!' l§-gayo. Sab dhor Jaitapur-par hata.

company-in not he- took-away. All cattle Jaitdpur-on were.

Hamara-sab tada-ml 87 dhor hata. Hamara-ma-se koi-ki

Of-us-all caravan-in 87 cattle were . Of-us-in-from anyone-of

chorl-me chalan nT bhayo. Jaitapur-par koi tada

theft-in sent-up-for- trial not he-became. Jaitdpur-on any caravan

nf hato. Jab ham phir-kar awat-tha, tab una
not was. When we returned-having coming-were, then that

gaw-kS ena-baju jab do sipahi-ne ham-khl layg

village-of on -tMs-side when two constable-by us having-brought

mila.

were-met.

Free translation unnecessary.
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. BHOYARJ OF OHHINDWARA.

We have just seen that the Bhoyars of Betul claim to have come from Dhara-nagari,

and speak a broken Malvi. In the adjoining district of Chhindwara the local Bundell is

often mechanically mixed with Marathi, and examples have boon given in Vol. IX., Pt. I.

The Bhoyars of Chhindwara have retained their original Malvi, but, in the same way,

have mixed it with Maratlu, so that it lias become a broken patois. A few linos of a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son will be sufficient to illustrate it. The number

of speakers is estimated at 11,000. Note the way in which a final e is often represented

by «. This is borrowed from Nimadi and also agrees with the practice of the Marathi of

Berar.

[No. 61 .]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.
*

MALVI (BUOYAKi BROKEN DIALECT). (DISTRICT CnUINDWA.RA.)

.

TfNt tzt tPtt i *rrr-w tiot BTnrt tri b-wt

fWT-^t OT ang-'t’ | cR BT-^ U«T Bt-BT TTJ-fOTt I BW BtfT

3TPft WCT BBul BBT TiTOT TpJBB BTt BT3T TTfOTTfr-IRT BV-BB BTWl

uwt snrnfl i ot bI-b bwT bctc: ott r^b-b Btst trail i bI-bt fwr tot

Wit I BB Tt Bfa BBT BBT BT*JB-% BBV VWt II

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Koni ek manus-la dui beta liota. Te-ma-ko nanho

Certain one man-to two sons were. Them-in-of the-younger

bap-la kahan lagyo, ‘ baba, ma-la mhara hissa-ko dhan ay-he.

the-father-to to-say began
,

*father

,

me-to my 8hare-of wealth comes,

tyu de.’ Tab a-ne dhan 6-la bat*diyo. Tab theira

that give.' Then him-by wealth him-to was-divided. Then a-few

dina-bh nanho beta sam"dho jama kar-kan dur

days-after the-younger son all together made-having a-distant

muluk-ma gayo, aur wahi wakiyat-pana kar-kan ap*lo paiso

country-in went, and there riotousness made-having his-own money

udayo. Tab 6-na aw adho kharcha-upar wana muluk-ma

wa8-squandered. Then him-to all on-being-8pent-after that country-in

motho dushkal padyo- O-na bipat padan lagi. Tab wo won

great famine fell. Him-to difficulty to-fall began. Then he that

muluk-ma €k bhala manus-ke jawar rahyo.

country-in one gentle man-o

f

near lived.
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PAfAVT OF CHANDA.
The Pat*was, or silk-weavers, of Chanda in the Central Provinces speak another of

these broken dialects. It looks as if the original language of these people was Marathi

and that they had abandoned it for Rajasthani. As a specimen, I give a few lines of a

version of the Parable. The vocabulary is full of Marathi words, and there are a few

Mar&thi inflexions, but most of the grammar seems to be Rajasthani (with here and

there some BundSli), and for convenience .sake we may class the language as a form of

MSlvi. The number of speakers is said to be about 200. In the Decoau, the dialect of

the silk-weavers is oalled Pat*nuli or Pat*wogari, and is a form of Gujarati. It is de-

scribed below on pp. 447 and 448.

[No. 62.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

R AJAS rlHANl

MaLVI (1’AT‘Vi BROKEN DIALECT). (DISTRICT CHANDA).

uw glw marr i fg-^rr-w-rft w^Tsrt sr trr?*-

imt-wl nrrzvft tr-w amr-afl n ? i tin arm srrzt-f^r i tnT rrteT fgrro-w

<wrrw utr aim gvr-w jtu i mfwar ?rm anvars-urn-eft anwt
aim srsii f?pj i tnr f?r-w mnft ^T'siT-aT h trtei trrnft u% i fri-w

WTtt I 7P»T f7T-5T ^ WT tJ^ST W3T VT I f?I-W fTT-W ^TT-

mwt i n^r wan: ar 2Rtgi ft **t5T-«Tt «nwt ute mg
mft fft-*rr fftw-tr antim i mfft fn-w mftt fw wvrt ii

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Koni ek manusbya-ka don porya huye. Ti-ka-man-ti lahano

Some one man-to two sons were. Them-of-in-Jrom the-younger

bap-ka man§, * baba, je mal-matto-ko wat*ni ma-ka awam-ko,

thefather-to says, 1

father, what property-of share me-to coming-of(-is),

te de.’ Mang ti-na teu-ka jama wati-diye. Mang tboda

that give * Then him-by them-to property was-divided. Then a-feto

diwas-me iahan pore sam“do jama kari-kunya dur des-ka

days-in the-younger by-son all collection made-having a-far country-to

gaye, anik taha bar‘bapd-pana-ti ap*lo jama udai-diy6. Mang
went, and there debauchery-by his-own property squandered. Then

ti-na aw*dho khar*chya-war t$ des-me motbo mabagrO padC.

him-by all on-being-spent-after that country-in a-great famine fell.

Mang ti-ka ad*chan padah-ka lage. Tawa ti-na te dds-mb
Then him-to difficulty falling-to began. Then him-by that country-in
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gk bhala manush^a jawar rahe. Ti-na mang ti-ka dukar

a gentle man neat' U-tcas-remained. Eim-by then him-to awine

oharawan-ka ap‘16 wawar-me dhade. Tawa dukar je ksda

feeding-for his-oum jield-in it-was-aent. Then the-swinc tchat chaff

kbato-hoto, te koda-ti ap'lo pot bhartiu aso ti-ka dil-me bas*na

eating-ioere, that chaff-by his-oum belly to-fill! such hitwof heart-in wish

hul. Ani ti-ka koni diya nahl.

teas. And him-io anyone gave not.
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«

NTMADT.

As examples of Nimadi, I give a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son from
Nimar, and a fragmentary folktale from Uhopavrar.

[No. 63.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

RAJASTHANI.

NImAdI. (District Nimar).

W m | qq-q-q; ftZT-q aiqqr qrq-qt Wt ait ^T^fT

w°ft qq-ft-wd-q ft *?rft fffrt fto ft i qq qm-q aiqft ^q-frMq
anmi tsT!TT-qf qrz-ft i qfq ffq fen qft q-f ff ftft izt arqft qq qq-ffaq

fwr-’T qrft f-C fq-qi qasft-qft am qqf fqT-qqm-q ffq fr-qtff-q aiqft qq-fWr
ft i ani qq qq-ftwq qrqTcf fT-qt fa qqr ipqr-q qft amrrsE qfrt i

ft fqm TT-wt i fa ft anr-q qqr fq-HfiT v^tnmabT-?R'ft w-qn qr grT?-q

TWt > am qqT anqqt-q q-qr arquiT femT-q qqr qrcm-q* qfit I fq ffht fgg^ i-qy

WK ^nr-TirT-WT ft fiwrr qrm-q siqofr x\z amt ftqq ajarft ft | am ftt
aiT^ft ft-<3 fat. q f I sift q*-q Sjq ftft fa\ ^fTS-q aiT^5Jt ^ft l fq ft fa? ^ttt

^t?t qrr %pct ft^T % ft ft ns «fr-q fteT *giqq am ?fft-srirt qfff-q

^ qq-arcq am mf ijft qft-?;iftq i fa fa qfs-q sm^rr qiqT-qrr ura arrsq am
qrffq ?t^t qmT q-q qqqiq-^i aiJfft ft qmT aftft qff qm ffft f-qrrqt qrft

wft qrtmq-ft *?mt siqqnq qft *ft i *mi fqi ft^x^T-Ji-ft ft q=q

ftwT # aift qqq? i amt qrff-q ft wt ft ajtpjrr qiq-qT trrq arrft i ft £A-qt

STTT TWt-ft qqn-q ft-qq ipj-i afr-qi f*qft q aft-qr ^qT ant i fq ft ftft ft

t?T-^T qaq-q fmfet ft ft-qq ^*ur fwr i ijT-q qrq-qt qrft ^Rfr q-q qqqTq-qrr

antft ft mxj aiftft qft trm feft %-qrr-ft mft ^wt ^ift arqqrm

nft^ft i Tmrr-tjT ft qm-*r anmi ft^^n-ft ft wft airwT qjtpgrr wt-^t

^qrr-3fr qt*THT ai^ aft- sit fnft-n afrrft ^Tfr am aft-q?r trrq-n ^rw»ir-gi tmm
tq i sum nan-Ti ^mt ftff ft tn qrmt i fsTift fa wwt-ft ft % unft wtft

nft-nft-f-f tm »rft ffft ft ^ ffft % i ft qraf ^asft-arft-ft nr ffrft arnr nft i

amt qfft-»r ft qnm Finn u

fa sit*fit fat tft ft i ft snm wft ft ^t-wt qm qtfft fa
v®t ft qr^ft am qft-qirrq i stt-qr-im-ft qq-q anmt ftsw-q-ft

qm-w nmi4\ ft sft-q Tjqft ft f fit i fNrt-q aift-q? qrft ft qift

mr snftq ft aro qrq-q qrqq ffffq aftft qrct hit anaft q*t qc anx-qfhr t
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^-aRT-TR:-wt ani-a? f «mfr *rt are-* *nrt am i ww wro arrot %
*yr tzr-afttemit i tot *Ttr-*t *ift ^rsSt sw antt

anft mrr ram-si ?fr*ff i tmrr-Pr vft sr-ac
<K

wct-wt 3n^t rT^i Tff? aft T& 3TTPHT ^?T«TT-aiT flTfT aST^t I

after {gfar-sr tf^T-an *rra rfa-*r wroft srsr* ffart Tt aftft ^c w

ar-arc wrs arnjr?r Jftata- i arc vwn arar tsnr-nt atwt ^t ?r ?h

orora $ «ft wt antf ® *ra antra v i wnn *nw«T an aft anft

ipft’S-t tm «rf% fafr ift at faf^r £ i ft a?ar ^sft-vnfr-aft m fan;

tr-an *rre arnm-ar ^57% art anpa-n arr? arara^ *rt wart Ttw ii

VOL. II, PAST X|.

Hilil
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY
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Central Group.

KAJASTHINI.

KlMi.pl. (District Nima.r).

Specimen I.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Koi ek ad'ml-ka dui lad*ka tlia. Un-ma-su clihota-na

A-certain one man-of tivo sons were. Them-in-from the-younger-by

ap*na bap-su kaliyo, ‘arc dada, ap'ni dhan-daulat-ma jo

his-own falher-to it-was-said

,

‘ O father , our wealth-property-in whatever

mharo liisso lioy so niba-K a dai-nhalc.’ Tawa biip-na apanl

my share may-be that me-to give-away.’ Then the-fatlier-by his-own

dhan-daulat ap*na biduna-Ka bat-di. Balmt din bitya nahi

wealth-property his-oion sons- to was-divided. Many days passed not

liu-se ki cldioto beto ap“ni sab dhan-daulat lii-na kabi

bcen-were that the-youngcr son his-own all properly taken-haring some

diir des-ka chalyo-gayo, aru uah5 danga-bakheda-ma din

distant country-to went-away, and there riotous-conduct-in days

ter-kari-na ap“ni dhan-daulat udai-di. Aru jaw a sab dhan-daulat

passed-having his-own property wasted-away. And when all property

barabad bui-gul, tawa una mulak-ma bado akal padyo, aru wo
destroyed became, then that country-in a-great famine fell, and he

kangal liui-gayo. Tawa wo jai-na una des-ka rabcnawala-ma-sl

poor became. Then he gone-having that conntry-of inhabitants-in-from

ek-ka gliara jai-na rabyo. Aru una ad‘ml-na wa-kba ap*na

one-of in-house gone-having lived. And that man -by him-to his-own

khet'na-ma suwar oharana-ka bliojyo ; tawa jina chhil*ka-ka auwar
Jields-m 8wine feeding-for it-was-sent ; then what husks tht-swine

khai-rabya-tha wo chhiPka khai-na ap“no pet bhar'nu asi

to-eat-used those husks caten-having his-own belly to-fill such

naubat guj*ri-thi. Aru koi ad’mi wo-kha kal na do.

an-event occurredhad. And any man him-to anything not gives.

Asi wakt-ma jab wo-kl dhundi jai-na akhyl khuli, tawa
Such time-in when him-qf pride gone-having eyes were-opened, then

wo kahc, ‘ mbura ddda-ka ketfra rakhya-huwu naukar cbhe, ki jo

he says, ‘my father-of how-many kept servants are, that who
pe( bhari-na rota khawaoh aru rahyo-sahyo

belly filled-having breads eat and that-which-remained-over-and-above
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bSdhi-na ghara lai-jach, aru hau hy5 bhuko marl-rahyoch,
tied-having in-hime take-away , and I here hungry dying-remained-uni

.

HaS awa uthi-na ap*na dada-ka pas jais aru wa-ka kahis,
I now arisen-having my-oton falher-of near will-go and him-to I- will- say,

“dada, dada, ma-na Bhag“wnn-ka aged! ni tliara agedi
“
father

, father, me-by Ood-of in-presence and thee-of in-presence

badu pap kiyo, je-ka-si tharG lad'kG kahelana-ki mbari aw*kat
great sin was-done, which-of-from thy son being-called-ofsin

nahl rahi ; tliara rakliya-lmwa

not remained; thy kept

chlie, asG samajh.” ’

am, such
(you-may-)underst«nd

’

btip-ka pas ayG. Wo dur-si

father-of near came. He far-from

my

ek

one

naukai ,lna-ma-si hau bbi

servants-in-fcom I also

Aso kahi-na wG uthyo nl

Such said-having he arose and

ai-rahyo-tbo, et'm-ma G-ka

coming-ioas, when his

6-ka dckhyo, wa o-ka

him-to it-icas-seen, and him-to

beta-ka gala-ma lip*tyo

the-son-of the-neck-in embraced

bap-si kahy6, ‘ dada,

the-father-to if-was-said,
‘
father ,

worth

naukar

servant

ap*na

his-own

bap-na

fither-by

daya

compassion

ni G-ka

ui Tawa
came. Then

cliumma

wG daudyo ni

he ran and

liya. Beta-na

and him-of kisses were-taken Thc-son-by

ma-na BhagVan-ka aged! ni

me-by Ood-of in-the-presence and

tliara agedi badG pap kivG, jc-ka-si tharG lad’kO

of-thee in-the-presence great sin was-done, which-of-from thy son

Icabclana-ki mbari aw'kat nahi rahi.’ Efra-par-bbi bap-na
being-called-of my worth not remained.* So-muoh-on-eeen the-fother -by

ap’na naukartia-si kabyG, ki, * sab-si acliha kap’da lai-na

his-own servonts-to il-toaa-said. that, ‘ all-than good clothes brought-having

la<rka-ka pahenaw ; aru G-ka ugTi -ma ag”thi dale aru G-ka paw-ma
the-son-to put- on ; and him-of finger-in a-ring put-on and his feet-on

daTna-ku panhaina dew. Apan maja-ma kbasa plus ni

putting-for shoes give. We pleasure-in will-eat will-drink and

•chain kar‘s5 ; kyau-kl bau sam'jhG-tho Ui ye mharo clihGrG

merriment will-make ; because-that 1 understood-had that this my son

mari-gayo-hu-se, pan nahi, phiri-bhi ye jindo elibe

;

wo katlial

dead-gone-was, but no, again-even he alive is ; he somewhere

chalyG-gayo-tho, par pbiri ai-gayG.’ AsG kabi-na wG chain

gone-away-had, but again returned.* Thus said-having they merriment

kar.'na lagya,

to-do began.

Awa 0-ko bado

Now his elder

pas pahuebyo ; tawa

near reached ; then

VOL. IK, FAET II.

be to khet-ma tlio

ten field-in teas.

un-na sunyG

him-by tcas-heard

Wo aw’pa lagyo ni

He to-come began and

ki ‘ bajyo aru

that ‘ music and

gbar-ka

house-of

nach

dancing

2 % 2
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chajl-rahyach.’ 0-ka-par*si un-na ap‘na nankar‘na-xna-ai ek-ka

going-on-are. ’ That-of-on-from him-by hia-own aervanta^in-from one-to

pukaryo ni o-ka puchhyo ki, ' ye kai hui-rakyoch ?
*

it-was-called and him-to it-icas-aaked that, * this what gomg-on-ia ?
1

Naukar-na 6-ka kahyo kl, 'th&ro bhai ayooh, ni thara

The-servant-by him-to it-waa-said that, * thy brother come-ia, and thy

bap-na japhat divich, kyau-ki tharo bhai achko-bhalo ghara

father-by a-feaat given-is, becauae-that thy brother safe-well in-house

ai-gayoch." E-ka-par-si bada bhai-ka ghusso ayo ni ghar-ma

returned-is.* This-of-onfrom the-elder brother-to anger came and home-in

liahi jaw. Tawa bap bahar ayo ni bada beta«ka manayo.

not goes. Then the-fatlier out came and the-elder son-to it-was-entreated.

Te-ka-par-si bada beta-na bap-si kahyo, ‘ dekh‘jo, et‘ra

That-of-on-from the-elder aon-by the-father-to it-was-said, ‘ see, so-many

baras-si thari sewa-chak“ri karOch, kabhi thara hukam-ka nahi

yeara-from thy service I-doing-am , ever thy order-to not

tbdyo. Et’ra-par-bhi tii-na ma-ka ek-war-bhi baka
ri-ko

it-was-broken. So-much-on-even thee-by me-to one-time-even a-ehe-goat-of

baoheho tak nahi diyo ki hau ap‘na dosfna-ka sath chain

a-young-one even not waa-givcn that 1 my-own friends-of with merriment

karto Ina thara chbota chhora-na rand*na-ka sath rahi-na

might-have-made. This thy younger son-by harlota-of with lived-having

ap*ni dhan-daulat u<lai-divi, wo chhoro ghara ata-ka

tus-own property was-waated-aioay
,

that son to-house on-coming-of

sath tu-na wa-ka-satha japhat divich,’ Tawa bap apna bada

with thee-by him-of-for a-feast given-ia.’ Then the-father his-own elder

beta-si bolyo, ‘ beta, tu-to sada mhara pasa-oh chhe, ni jo

non-to said, ‘ son, thou-indeed always me-of ' near art, and whatever

mhari dhau-daulat chhe, sab thari-ch chhe. Apan sanTjha-tha ki

my property is, all thine-alone is. We underatood-had that

tharo bhui mari-gayo-hu-se, pap nahi. phiri-bhi wo jindo chhe

;

wo
thy brother dead-gone-was, but no, again-even he alive is; he

kathai chajyo-gayo-tho, par phiri ai-gayoch; e-ka-satha apan-ka
somewhere gone-away-had, but again retumed-haa; this-of-for us-to

chay‘je ki apan-na anand manaw*nu ni khusi

it-was-meet that m-by merriment waa-to-be-celebrated and happiness

honu.’

wae-to-be-become'
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

ki,

that,

ek

one

‘pan! kai jnga nula to pinu.’

water at-some place rj-it-rs-got then 1-may-drink

Ek
A

sikar

hunting

man-ma kayo

mind-in it-was-said

It‘ra-ma wo-klia ek lim-ko jbad gali*ro najar ayo.

So-much-tn h<m-to one nim-if tree dense m-sight come.

h6y*ga aso jani-na gl odo dawVlai-na lim

will-be so thought-having horse car sed-to-run-having thc-nim

WliS jai-na dSkbnj to ok sukhi talal padij na

There gone-having it-seen-is then one dried tank

palak lagai-na bathyd tlio, na wo-ko

teas, and him-of

man-ma kayo

mind-in it-was-said

to

indeed
raja t ho. Wo sikar-kha jay. Bad! pliajnr-si

king there-was. He hunting-for goes. Early mornmg-froin

kliel
mta-kbel*ta wo-kl a pani-kl lis lagi. TT-na ap'na

in-sporting-in-sporting him-to water-'f thirst tcan-fe.lt. Him-by his-own

pan!

ic/'ter

eyc-lushes closed-haring seated

mSg^na gayo-tlio. Raja-na

to-beg gonc-icas. Thc-king-by

na kai mi la; kasi jaga-ma JOg 1

Walia

There

pas goyo.

hear he-went.

ek jogi

lying is and one devotee

clielo was’tl-ma ato

disciple vdlagc-inio flour

ki, ‘yalia parii mila

that , ‘here water is-get

bafcbyoj !
’ TFo-ti bakbat

not anything got; what-sort-of place-in the-devotee seated is!' At-that time'

raja soua-kb

(by-)the-king gold-of

mugnt

a-croton

pahorjo-tbo

;

worn-teas ;

to-ka-su raja-kba

that-qf-from the-hing-to

bap jbgl-ka

serpent the-detotee-of

m3gi-na cbelo

begged-hav.'ng the-disciple came.

B5p waj'velo dekhi-na

a-serpent suspended scen-having

gala-ma sSp

kai

any

gala-ma

neck-in

ayo.

vro-ma

that-in

samaj nab?

vndentanding trot

wal'vi-ayo.

having-suspended-came.

Che!a*na ap’na

Kall-ko waso

Kati-of abode

padi. Na
occurred. And

Il'ra-ma

So-much-in

guru-ka

boj

;

being-is ;

marglo

a-dcad

ato

flour

gftja-ma

The-d/sciplc-hy his-own preceptcr-of neck-in

aSp-kha knyG ki, ‘jin-na mbara
serpent-to it-wes-said that, ‘whom-by my

Wfil'ryO-hoy, wo-kha tu jai-na
preceptor-of the-neck-on serpent may-have-been suspended, him-to thou gone-having

rat-ma das.’ Alyag raja ap"na mabal-ma ai-na mugu^
the-nh ht-in bite.' Here the king his-ewn palace-in con e hating crown

guru-ka
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utari.na bath/a. Tawa raja-kha chet ai ki, 'apan

put-off-having eat. Then the-king-t) consciousness came that,
( I

jogl-ka gala-ma marelo
rw

sap waPvi-aya
;

ye burft karn

the-devotee-of on -the-neck a-dead serpent having-put-cams; the had work

karyo. Pan ab jai-na sap nikali-aQ. Aso

toasdone. But now gone-having the-serpent taken-off-having-I-wil! come. Thus

viebar karina raja bida-huyo.

consideration made-having thc-king set-out.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There was a king. He used to go for hunting in the early morning. (One day)

when he was hunting he felt thirsty He was thinking of drinking water if it could

he got somewhere, when he caught sight of a shady nhn tree Thinking there might

be water thore, he made his horse gallop, and approached the nirn. On going there

he found that there was a dry tank, and by it a devotee seated with his eyes closed,

nis disciple .had gone to the village for begging flour The king said to himself that

there was neither water nor anything there and tlmt it was a strange place for a devotee

to sit in At that time the king was wearing a crown of gold, in which abode the

demon Kali
,

1 and through its influence the king could not understand what he was doing

;

so he took up a dead serpent which was lying there, and folded it round the devotee’s

neck. By this time the disciple returned after doing his begging. Seeing the serpent

folded round his preceptor’s neck, he said to the serpent, ‘ Go and bite at night him who

has folded you round the neck of my preceptor ’ In the meanwhile the king had

returned to his palace and the moment he took of! the crown and sat down lie remembered

that he had folded the serpent round the devotee’s neck, and that it was a very wicked

action. So he resolved to go back at once and take it off. So thinking, the king set out.

1 The pr bhli g evil genmg of th« present ago
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Kighah. Mrwlrl. Mlrwtji (TU)I of Jabataer), JeipuL

t

KhrUL ,

1. One . .8k ... . H*k
•

. 8k, ySk . . Ik . . . \ .

2. Two .
; Ot

H . B& ... .Do ... \
•B5

. . J

3. Three •Tin ... . Tina .Tin Tin ....
4, Four .

t

.
|

Chiy&r, chyir . . China
!
Chy&r Chy&r ....

5. Five .
.

|

P5ch P&oha PSoh p5ch .

6. Six . . , .
j

Chhaw . Chhaw, ohha . Chhai Chhai ....
7. Seven . . .

1 S&t Satta Sat . . . . S&t ....
8. Sight

1

Ath
.

1

Attha . . . . Ath . . . . Ath ... .

9. Nine ,

1

1 Nnw Naw Nan . Nan ...
10. Ten .

[

Das .... Das . Das
. . . . Das ....

11. Twenty
|

Bis .... Bisa . . . .
Bis

. Bis
,

12. Fifty Paoh&g .... Pachas .... Paohaa . . , , Paoh&s ....
18. Hundred . SO

; Saik
1^ S8 .... San .... Ban ....

14. I ... Hu, mhS
, , H3 .... Mai ... Mai

15. Of me . Mh&rO, m&rO . , MS-jO .... Mh&rO . M6rO
’ * 1

16. Mine .... MhirO, m8.ro . , MayilO .... MhirO .... M6r0 ....
17. We . Mhfi, mfl ... Mh? .... Mh6 .... Ham, ham*

18. Of ue MhSrfi, mKrO . Mh5-r0 .... Mhi-ko .... Mh&ro ....
19. Our .... MharO, m&rO . MhS-ro .... Mhi-ko .... MhirO ....
20. Thou .... T8,th3 . T3, tfi .... ra ....
21. Of thee . , , Th&rO .... ra-jo .... rhirO , • • * roro

22. Thine , ThSrO .
'

Pay&lO . . . . Ph&ro , . , .

r

. . . .

83. Ton .... ThS
; tamS . . . rhs . ... r

rhs , . . . Pam, turn, them

24. Of yon ThSrC, tamSrfl . . . Phi-r5 . . , ,

'
Pha-kO . , , . 1Ph&rfl . , . ,

25. Tour.... rhiro, tamBrO . . .
'
rhS-rfl . . ,

<jTii-kO . ... <1"hire , , ,

•
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SENTENOES IN FtAJASTHANT.

j
mirS iBiogji). Xtlvl {when different from

Bing [IV

1 •

Nbnifl (Nimsr). Engliile

i 6k ...
1

1

rr

i i1
. 1. One

|

Do ... Dui
. 2. Tw..

I Tin Tiu
. 3. Th.ee.

j

Chfcr
l

Ob4r
. 4 Foui

PSoli
. . Pach 5. Five.

I
Chh8 • Cl.haw . 0. Six

Sat ... • Sat ... 7 Seven.

Ath ....

1

1

AtU S. Kight

Naw
|

j

Naw
i

£1 Nine.

> Das
!

... . Das 10. Ten.

i

j

Vis Bis 11. Twenty.

Pachas Paellas . . . 1-’ Fifty

So .... Sau 13 Hundred.

1
H3 . .

I

1

j

Ha5
1

14 I.

|

MharO, maiO

|

1 Mhaio . 15. Of me.

J

Mh&ro, m&rO . . . 1 MhhrO 16. Mine

MhS .... Ham . .

1

1
17. We

MhS-kO, mhftnO HamarO .... HamurO ....
j

18. Of us.

MhS-kO, mh&vft , HamnrS .... HiimarO . 19 Our.

TS .... Tfi 20. Thou

Th*rt .... .... TharO .... 21. Of thee.

Th*rO • ThtrO .... 22. Thine.

Th?, Tam .... Turn .... 28. You.

'l’hS-kO, thlno , TamarO .... rumhkrO 24. Of you.

Wk2-icA,tidko .

—-— 1

1

-

1 ,
1

Taiairo . . ramharC

!

26 . Your.

wtt. *» hii a.
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Englirti. XlnrifS. Hlrwlft (Tta)l of Jalolmor). Joipuri. XMtt

26. He . W6, n, nwO 0 • » • . • We .... We, woh

27. Of him Un-rA • • Uvi-r8 .... U-ko . Waih-ko

28. Hi. .
Un-Wi ,

!

Uvfi-rfl . * .
4

• U-kA .... Waih-ko

29. They . Wfi, wai, awe . .

!

0 . . . War Wft, wai, waih

30 Of them Up?t-rA , 11 wa-rB . W5-ko .... Un-kO ....
31. Their IJpi-rC .

.
UwS-rA Wii-ko . Un-kO .

32. Hand Hit . Hath .... Ifal « • • Hat ....
33. Fool .... Pag • • • Pag .

Pag .... Paw, p6g

34. Nonp . . r. Nat . Nak Nak .... Nak ....
30. Kye .

*>

Akh

,

Akh .... Skb . . . .
Jikhya ....

30. Month
1

.Undo . MfidO . Made . . . . Jloh ....
37. Tooth I)at .... Ditta Dst .

Bit ....
38. Far .... .

Kfin Kau .... Kan .... Kan ....
39. Hair .... Ke»; bal Kb« Bai . Bal ....
40. Head Alathe . MatthA .... MStho . Sir ....
41. Tongue Jib . Jibh .... Jib .... Jib

42. Belly Pet .... Pit .... Pit .... Pit ....
43 Back .... M&Sr . Pntthi .... Mahgar .... Mahgar, pith . ,

44. Iron .... LO IiB L0 .... Lch ....
45. Hold .... Srtns .... '

SflnG .... Sftnfl .... Sinfi ....
40. Silver- Rflpfl .... Chid!, rflpB Chldl .... Ch*dl ....
47, Father Bap .... Blp .... Bap .... B&p, baba . . .

4V Mother , Mi .... Mft .... Mi .... Mi ....
49. Brother Bhai .... Bhai .... Bhai .... Bhai ....
50 Si«ter BMn .... Bin .... BhaTp . . . . Bibs* ....
51. Man .... Minath

;
ad*i4 Manakh, mitai, idml . Moty&r, minakh, id4m3 ,

i

Ad*mi, man}, mflfcrir ,

52. Woman tisgi! Logit .... Log*! . .
. |

*

1

1

Bair*binl, bbPbiei, lagii ,
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HIM (Btogrl)-
HIM (whan (UCtreat from

BHngp). NlaidS (Knar). EnglUii.

tr . ts . wo 26. Ho.

Wapi-kO, -rfi ; upl-kd, -rO

vJ-ko, -rO.

O-kS, nnft-ko, us-kO .

•

.

1

L'a-fea, 8-ko
j

27. Of him.

YVapI-kO, -r8 ; npl-icO, -r8

. vl-kO, -rO.

0-k5, nna-kri, as-krt . ITa-kO, o-ko 28. Hut

VI .
j

YTI Wo 2tf Thej

.

Wapl-k8, wani-krt Un-kO 1'u-ko . 30. Of thorn.

YVan8-k£>, wapa-kn
1

Un-kA .

i

Un-ko .

J

31. Their.

Hftt

1

1

j

i

Hal .
|

ft2 Huuil.

j

Pag .

l

l

I'.IW * . . . !
33. Foot

NSk .

i

. .. Nalv • .34 None*

Akh .... 1

i

,

Akh «... 35. Kye

Mads .

1

• •HO 1 Mundho . . . .

1

30 Mouth.

DSt .... ...

1

(

i>at • 37. Tooth

Kfin .

j

j

Kftn • , 3S Knr.

Ke« «...
! Bil ....
i

3y. Hail.

tM&tha . •

I

' Sn
1

... 40. Head.

Jlbh ....
!
Jlbli .... 41. Tongue

Pot .... ... P<*L . . . . 1 42. Belly.

Pifh • .... Pit, put . 43. Back

Loh .... Lllw0 . f.Olift .... 44. Iron

Souo • • •

i

SfliiO, sunnfl . Snimo . # 45 Gold.

CbSdi .... chidi .... 46. Silver.

B*p, bhibha, pit* Bap, dAda, daj-jl Bap, (iada, dido 47. Father.

MS .... MS, 31j I • * « • MS, tn&yft 48. Mother.

Bh&l .... HhSi .... 49. Brother.

Bain, bAn . Bahep .... 50 Sister.

Ad*m1, tnanak A.d*wl .... 51. Mao.

La|i «... Bairk .... Airtst ....
1

52. Woman.

m. n, hast «.
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*HU* MlnrifL MirvSpi (Tha|l ef Jtialse). Jalpiai MfariU. "1

53. Wiit . • • JSpiyat
; bahfi .

1

Baft ... Bhafi, lugil Lngal *

54. ChUd • - Tlbir
;
bftlak .

|

Tebar ....
I

Bajak, tibar
j

Bitak •

5i>. Son . • • B«t6, dlk'rfl .

|

Dilc'rfl ....
|

•

Bats

!

'
Bata, ohbsrS . •

56. Daughter BSfi, dhiwV. dlk*ri . i Dik*ri ....
1

,
Bfyi . Bati, ohbeti

•

57. Slave • GslO; chakar .

|

Chikar .... Bids . Bids
,

58. Cultivator • Kar*sS . . . .
i
Hall .... Pai*ti .... Kia&u, jimidtir .

59. Shepherd fiva|iys .
i
Gsvral, gsri Guw&jyS Gnw&l .

60. God . • Invar
; ftSm-jl . Par*raSBar, bhag*w4n Pap*m68ar Bam, Isur

61. DevU * Rilkaa .... ' Sctun ....
i

ft&kae, parht, bhut Bhut, paret

62. Sun . Sflraj-ji

1

Sfiiaj . . . . Sr, raj .... Sdiaj . . .

63. Mouii Chaudar*ina*jl . . Ghandarma Chad . , Chid
•

64. Star . • TirS .... Thra . Tarn .... T&rs
.

05. Vire . BiUMSw .... Bfieto .... Ag, basts, baisandar Ag, agya a

66. Walui JhI . . . . Pan! .... PSm Paid , . , ,
i

67. Houfte • Ghar ....
’

Ghai* .... Ghar, jag! , . Ghar
a

68 Horae « • Ghsrs .... GiOffl .... GhSfS .... GliSpO , . . .

69. Cow . • Guy .... Gftya .... Gay .... Gky
.

70. Dog . Ruttfi, giqdak Knits Kflk'rO, ganijak, gadak*pB . Kutts, kQk*rS . .

71 Gat . Miirut .... Billi, minnl . . Bilal, bal&t, mys3 Bil&l
•

72. Cools . ' Kfik*p6 .... Kukaro .... Mur*gS .... Mur*go . , , .

78. Duck Ad ... Ad .... Batak .... Batak . . , a

74. Ab» .
j

GadhO, pmugiyo , «

i

Gads . , , , Gbads, gadaipe Gadho, obaups . a

75. Camel • Uth, ptga|, Wdiys ; mayys

;

jikhSpS.

Ut .... 0$h .... (ft ... . •

76. Bird . • PakbSrfl.... Pahkhl .... Chip!, chap! , Chip! ... , .

77. Go . • Ji . Ja • . i . . ^ . . . . . 4

78. Eat . • Jim .... Khl Kba . . . . Khl . . . ;

79. Sit .

HAD • _•

Btffh .... Bai« . . „ „ Baifb .... Buith . . ... >
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1

)UM (lUtfT*)- r

KlM (who dUhnat from
Magfi). Nta*dl (»»*«).

—. .

, 1

;

Lugftl, • 1
Baii .... L&di, baj*kl 53.

Bftlak, chhBre .

j

...
.

j

|

1

Baohchfl . . . , <

i

54.

Lad*ka. beto
*

i

.. Bfltfl, oLliOrt, lad'kO 55

Lad-ki, batl . BSti, chhfirf, lad*ki 56

lAdo .... Gnlim 57

Kar*«hSu Kir'sftn .... KiHnn
i

t

58

G8d*ri

|

Gadmijfl . .

’

59.

ParamSSwar
i

1 )£\va
.

60

Bhfit, jind • * 1 BhQl 61.

Sttraj .
So raj 02

Chid Chill .... 03.

Tftru . . Tart 04.

W&flMl .
Basil . . Ag or.

Paul PanI .... Paul 00

Ghar .... ... Ghar .... 07

GhOfO .... GhfldA 68.

G&y Gfiy 69.

KuttO, kut*rO, t6g*do . ... K .i tto, kutio . 70

Min'ki ....
i

Bill!, mSjar 71

Kttk-dO .... Kuk*dO . 72

Badak .... Badak .... 73.

GadO, i-i8*b0 Gadho . i 74

*/...• ft .... 75.

PSkbSrtt Padchhl, pikherfi 76.

J* . , . J« .... 77.

Eh* ... Kha 78.

B*g> .... Ba{h .... 79.
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EogHsh.
1

1 Miwrifl.

J

uinrifi (Theft af Jsi*.tacr). JalpuL MsH

80. Com*
i

•

j

Aw Aw, a A, aw . A .

Si. Beat •
!
Kat Mar

.

« ‘ • . Mir

82. Stand * tTlirt-hs . Uth

*

|

Uba-whai

1

Khaffl whs

83. Vie . • Mar Mar ! Mar
l

Mar

84 Give • D«-da . Do

t

J)e ... Do

85 Kan Dflya
|
Dauf

i

Bhig Danp, hhSj

80. Up . • • frcliG, fipar Uohi .

1

|

tJpar

l

!

tTpar

87. Near . Kauai, nalpf), gOd&I NSf8, kanS 1 Kmiai .

i

1 Niya, nifai, kanal

88. Down • • HfitSI, nfchal Niche ,
j

Niohai .

I

j

Nlchai

89. Far . • • A|*gn . ! Agha .

j

r>ui ....
!

Dttr

90. Before • • . A Kit. ptflg AfW*
i

j

Paili, &g*i Agm

91. Behind . • • Litnil, piohhil l’achhiyl Pachhai, puohhS-uai . Piohhai, gailS .

92. Who • • Knn .... Kim . Kun .... Kauri . , #

93. What a . Kii, k»3 Ki .... Kil .... Ks ...
94. Why • Kin .... KjS Ky5 ... KyU

26. And . • . Nil, nr . Aur, ar . Anr, ar . Ar, anr .

96 But . • . Pin .... Pan .... Pan .... Par

97. If . a .Jo Jc . Jfl, jyo, jai Jai ...
98. Ye. . • . HS .... Ha, hlitre

1

Ha, mhai, hambai, u, hu .
|

Ha
*

99. No . . Na .... Nil, kft-nl Na. his . . .
.

j

Nsh

100. Alas
. Gajab-iS ! Ami', haya Hiy, ram-rim Hay . . ,

101 A father . * . Bup .... Bip .... Bap .... Bip
, .

102. Of a father

*

. B&p-rfl .... B&p-rO .... Bap-kft .... Bap-kO .

103. To a father e .
|
Bip-uil .... Bip-nS .... B&p-nai . Bip-nai . , ,

104. From a father • . Bip-sS .... Bip-s# .... BSp-aS . Bip-taf, -sa? ,

105. Two fathers . Roy b&p 4 , B6 bip . Do bip .... Dehip .

106. Fathers . •

•

^

Bap BupS .... ®4p * « i ,

,
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wM<ntiR<)- BpgHah.

A . * • f . • 80, Come.

AlAr • * ... . Mir . 81. Beal.

tJbhO-rt . . K hndO . 82 Stand.

Ma»- •
|

Mar 8:3 Die

Dft 1)r, \\ti . 84 Gi vr

Dad Bhftg S.r>. Ran

1

|

tT|*ar
i

‘ ” Upar 80 Up

l
M6re PjB, Uftjlk 87. Near

1
NIch© • Nicha S8 Down.

j

Dfir, veg*la ..
* Dftr 89 Kai

Pftla, iffo Agn 0(1. Before

Piohli© Pachhii . 1)1 Behind.

|

K3n
i

Kuu, kun 1)2 Who.

Kai, kS • • • KaT, kaT . . . .
' KSi * yj. win*

1 K8, kyfi, kyfi Kyaii 1 94. Why.

! Anr, Or, n® • • .... Ax u, ni, wa 0.*>. And

Par, parant, pap • ... Pan . 90. Hal

1

Jo . • A f?ar 97. If.

Hi Hffi * 0r>. Yea.

Nl, nl • » • . . Nahi ' 99. No

Arft-ar© . * A i' bap-re . 100 Alan.

Bip * * Bip 101 A father.

B&p-ko, -rO ... Bilp-ko . 102. Of a father

Bilp-nfi, -k6 • Bip-k© . . Bap-Ka . 103. To a father.

Bip-sSi, **6,-8 • Uip-si . 104 From a fatbei

Doifcp . • Uni bip . . 1 05. Two father.*.

% , * • Bip, bip-bOr (or hOrO, -hOn, B&p'tia
-bon©, and to throughout
all doolonnontt.1

. 106. Fathere.

* tbe pioral laftm will be varied in the fellowing word*, loiito vbow their oae.
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Engllih. Wrwflji Mtnrifl (ThaJ! of fatalmer). faipalt. Mflwfltl.

10?. Of Others B&pS-rO .... Bipl-rfl .... BflpS-ko .... BflpS-kfl ....
108. To fathers . . BflpS-n&l -kan&I , Bapi-nS .

•
j

Bapt-aai BapS-nai ...
109. From father* BkpS-aS .... B&pS*»n . BipS-sQ .... Bflpi-tai, -sal .

110. A daughter Bell .... ,

1

Dik*ri * . . •
i
Betl . . .

•
|

.

Bfltl

111. Of a daughter . Bflj,i-rfl .... DikB
r!*rfi . . a

^

i

Bfltl-kfl .... Bflti-kc ....
112. To a daughter . Bdti-n&i, -kaufll Dik*rl- ui . »i

|

Bfl^i-nai . Beti-nai ....
113, From a daughter Bfiti-sS .... Dik*ri-su Bebl'SH Boti-tai, sat .

.
j

114. Two daughter* . Dfly betiyS Be dik*riya Do betl, dfl bflfya Dfl bepi ....
115. Daughters . . BetljS .... lUk Bny5 BrtyS .... i

Betya , . . .
!

1

116. Of daughters But ivS-rfl I)ikBnyS-i?v IlfltyS-kfl Botyfl-kfl . .
.

J

117. To daughters Bdtiyit'-u&Y, -kunil * Dik BnyI-nft B&tya-nai BetyB-nai . . ,

118. From daughter* BatiyS-efl Dik'/oyA-sS BetyS-afl BetyS-taT, -aai .

1

119. A good man Rk bhalfl nd’mi Bhalfl rnanaa Rk ohflkhfl minakh
!

Rk flohhyfl fld'mi

120. Of a good man . Rk bhalfl ad*mi-rfl Bhalfl tuipae-ra Rk ohflkhfl minakh-kfl Rk aehhyfl ad*mi kO .

121. To a good man . Rk bhulfl ad'mi-uil
;
-kanfll Bhalfl manas-nS .

[ Rk chflkha miuakh-nai Rk aohh>& Ad*tn5-a&i

122 From a good man (5k bliala ad*mi-H<t Bhalfl m&nas-sQ Rk chnkhi minakh-sS Rk ackhja adBmi*tai, -s&T .

123. Two good men . Dfly bhalfl fld‘mi Bs bhalfl tuapas Dfl chflkha minakh . Do ftchhyi id*ml . ,

124 Good men . Bhalfl ad*ml Bhali mapas Ohflkhfl minakh Aehhyfl ftd*mi .

125. Of good men
-

Bhali jldBnuy5-ra Bhalfl u\ApasS-rfl Ckolchi mir^khS-kfl . Aehhyfl Ad*my5-kfl . ,

126. To good men BhalS fid‘miy5-n&I
; rkauli

.

Bhalfl mflpaiS-nS Chflkha mmBkh2-zi&i Aohhy&'&d'myS-nai .

127. From good men . Bhalfl ad*miyS-aa Bhalfl mapasfl-sO Chflkha min’khl-eS . Achkya id^myS-tai, -saT .

128. A good woman . Rk bhali lugfli Bhali lugfli Rk chflkht lugii . , Rk Sohhl bair*hflai . ,

129. A bad boy Rk bhfido ohhOnJ Burfl chbflk*rO Rk burfl obhflrO . ,
, Rk burn chhoifl

it

130. Good women Bhali lugflyfl . Bhali lugiiyi . Chakhl lugflyl Aohbl bair*bflny5 . .

131. A bad girl Rk hhfldi ohbflri Burl chhflk'ri . £k burl chhflri Rk burl ohhflri . .

132. Good Bhalfl . , . , Bhalfl .... ChftkHo • i Aehhyfl, chokhfl . .

133. Better

4Li

G$ipB .... Ghana bbala . . . U-sS chOkha . . WaTh-fal fldrhyfl (hsffar

Hah that).
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MAW1 (HinjfrD
1UM (wh*B dtSerent from

Siagfl). (Ntacuur). Kngli.h.

Bipg-kO, *rO B&p-kO, bAp-hOr-kfl . Bap*uA-ko • . 107. Of fathers.

B&pS-nB, -kfi BAp-kl, bftp-hOr-kS . BAp*na-ka 108. To fathers

BftpS-a3, 80, -3
•

Bap. so, bap-hdr-«£ Bap»aa-si 1 09 Fn>m fathers.

Lad*kl Beti . B6tl 1 10 A ilttughtm

L«Mj*kl-kO, -rO . Batl-kfl . Befi-ko . . . . 111. Of a daughter

Lad*ki-nB, kfi .

1

Betl-kS • * Botl-ka 112 To a daughter

Lad'kl-aS, -so, -8 Bati-as . Be ti-si 113 From n. daughter.

DO lad*kyS Do b6$1. do bBti-liOiO Dm 114 Two daughtere,

Lad'kyi . BCti-hoiO, botya Return .... 1 l
r
' DaughU rK

Lad*kyS-ko, -ro Bd^i-hflr-kO Bdtiua-ko 110 Of daughtcL'u

l4Wj*ky5-nB, -ke . . Bgti-kfi, bfitl-hfli-kg . l&bliia-kit 117 To daughtois

Lad*ky8-s5, -»?, -8 B8fi-hfln-s6, bBti hOuO-3o Botma-rti 118 From daughtuin

1 Acliho ftd*ml Ac.hchhO ad‘mi Kk iichbO f»d*ml . , IIP A good man

Achlti ad*mi-kO, -rO . Achohhn 6d*ml-kB . . Rk uohkii Ad*wl-kfl 13(1 Of u good man

Aohha ad*rnl-n8, -kB . Aohohha ftd“mi-kd ftk uidihu ad*nit-ka . 121 To a good man

Aohhfi, ftd*ml -b3, -b$, -U Achehha &iL*ml*so Hk aohha ad*mi-hl 122 From a gt»o<l man.

Do &ehha DO achchhi &d*mi Dui aohha &d*ml 123. Two good tueu.

Achha Sd'rtii Acholihft &d*za!-hOrO Achhi ad*mina . • 124- Good men

Aohha Ad*mytt-kO, -ro Achohha ad*ml-hor-kfl Aohha ad*mina-ko 12.0 OX good men,

Achha ftdamy3.»ii§, -kg Achchha ad*rnl-hOrO-kfi Aohha ad*mtna-ka 12h. To good men.

Aohha &d*my5 -b8 , -s8, -8 . AchohhA ad*ni!-hOri-H8 Aoldifi ad*mina-Bl 127 From good men

Aohhl 1ngiU Aohohhi baira . F3k Aohhl aw*rat 128 A good woman

Khod'lo lad*ko Burd ohhOrO Rk khar&b lad“ko 129 A bad boy

,

Aohhl lngSyS . Aohlii lagflya, achchhi
lug&ya-horc, achchhi bairi-
hOrO.

Achhl aw*rat*na 130. Good women.

Kho4*}i l*d»ki . Bari chhorl fik kharftb lad'ki 131 A bad girl.

AohhO .... Achohho . . , Aohha .... 132. Good.

Wa*1-<8 (than thafi AohhO 0-80 achohbO .

1

Jido achha 133. Better.
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Bnflhh. Utrwirv lUnrltt (Hap of Jatadnsr'. Jaipur!. MtrtH.

184, Befit . . Nii4t-&obh0 Mule bhala Sub-eS chbkha

.

Sab'tai kobbyo .

135 High
at

Ucbo
*
UchO 1?che Uch6

186. Higher , * Ghana Saha, uy-sO ueha Ghapa Saba ff-sS Sohe Waih-tal ttoh#

137. Highest . Sag*ja-#3 Scha Mute OohB Sab-sa Doha S&b-tai 8cha .

138. A horse Bk ghOfO Gbflj-e . GhflfO Ohara .

183 A mere . . Bk ghaji Ghojd Gho^i . . . GhOfl

140 Horses < . Gheri Ghflfii GhOffc . Gher&

141. Mares GhOfiyS . GhflpyS . Ghflrya . GhOyyS ,

142 A bull ftk aid . . , Baladh . Siid, Skal Bijir

143 A cow . . fllv gay . . Giiyft , Gay , . G5y

144. Hulls Slid Hal*dha . SSd, 5knl Bij&r

145. Cows Gaya . Gaya Gaya . GiyS . ,

J46 A dog « . fih kntta, ak gindak Kntta Kuk*ra, gadak'ffl Kntta

147 A bitoh , Bk kutti Kutti Knk*ri, gadak*p Kutti . ,

14# Dogs . . * Kutta .... Kntta Kfik*ra, gadak’yS Kntta

149 Bitches . . KatiyR KutiyS .... Kuk'ryS, gadak*ryS . Kuttiyi .

150 A he goat . Bk bakVo . . Bak*ra .

•

Bik^ .... Bak*re .

151 A female go*t , Bk bak'ii, 6k oliha|l Hak'ri .... BakV. .... Bak*n

152. Goats , . , Bak*ra .... Bak*ri Bak*r4-bak*rl . Bak*ri-bak*rl ,

153. A male deer , ftk hiray , , Harap .... Hirap .... Hirp

154 A female deer . Bk hir*pl Horapi .... Hir*pl .... Hii*pl , . ,

155. Deer . . Hirap .... HarapS .... Hirap .... Hirp . ,

156. Iam HSha . . . . HSSl . Mai ohbQ Bar h8 . . .

157. Thom art . , t3 hH . Tft SI Ta cbbai . ra hai, hi

158. He is UwohU Ofe . . . . SVe obbai Webai .

159. We are M6hS . . . . Hh?£ . . . . 1HhSchhl . . . iambi . . .

160. Ton ar* , . ,

1

Pho ho . . . . rhe a . . , . iPA* chhe . , . 1Pam hS . . .

j

1

*
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nail (B«t|i).
1 Mihrt (when different from

(Khsu). Knglbfc.

S*b-e3 iohhfl . Sab-sC achokho Bade aohhS 134. Boat.

«C

TTeho tXohO . tTohO . 135 High

Wapl-aS Soho .

•

Uu-afi Soho Jado 8oh0 136 Highot-.

Kab~sfi 5ch0 . Sab-»6 3chO BadO tichO 137. ilightHt.

Ghodo . Ghfldfl * 138. A homo

Ghtkjl . Ghftdi * . 139 A murt)

Ghoda . GliOda-hOnQ Gliodu, gho4&n& 140 Horace

GhOdyS . GliOdi-hanO , GhOdina .... 141 Marea.

B81, baj&d sad .... Sid 142 A hall.

Gay . G5y .... G&ya .... 143. A cow

Bel, balMyA Sad-hOrO S5dan&, * * . . 144. BulU

Gaya . Gay-hOn Gay'nft .... 145 Cow,

T*gMn . Kut*rO .... Kutto .... 140 A dog

Tflg*dl . Kutti Kntu .... 147 A bitch.

T6g*da . Kat*rft-hOrO Kutta, kutt&na 14H. Dogs

Teg*dy£ .... Kut*rl-l»OrO Kuttlna .... 149 ilitchoH

Bak»rO, khaj*ra Bttk*rO , 150 A he

Bak*ri .... Bak*ri .... 151. A female goat.

Bftk*ryft .... Bak*ri-hono . . Bftk*rina 152 Goats.

Harap .... Haran .... 1 53. A male deor.

Hat*pl .... H ar*ui .... 154. A female deer.

Harapy* . . Hirwp-hOrO ... Haran'ni ... 155. Deer

H« hS . Sau chhe . . 50. I am.

T3 hai, he T ft ohho , a • • L57. Thou art.

0 1mS> hb |. Wo chhe 158 He i8.

MhlhS * Ham hi . . . . dam kya . . . .59. We ace.

Th? ho .... r»m ho . . . . lum ehho .

.

|

60. You are.
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EsgUeh. MtnrlfL Mirwifl (TbalS of laiiafam). Jalpot
j

HMS.

161. They are , • UrihH . .On Wai ohhai Wai hat ....
162. I rrae . - Hi he . H3 hatO . MaT ehho MaT hO. thfl . . ,

168. Then, -watt Tn bo . TOhitO .

•

Tfl ehho . Tfl ho, tho

104. He was • Uwaho . () hato . Wo ehho Wo h6, tho.

165, We were . » Ms hi Mhe hSta . • MhS flhha Ham b&, thfc < . .

166. Ton were . • ThS hi . ThS liatu . Tbs chbi Tam hi, thl .

167. Thoy were TJvS h& . 0 hata . . . Wai ohhft Wai hi, tbl

168. Be . Ho (imperative) Hfl . Wbai . Wha ....
169. To be , HBpO HOw*nO . Whaibo . Ho?a ....
170 Being lioto, hato HowHo . • • . Whaito . Hfl-io ....
171. Haring been • Uftyav . JiOyor • Wbau . HO-kar ....
172. I may bo , Lift hon Ha hflwS Mai ha MaT b3 ...
173 I shall be , • H3 hodla Ha haid .... Mai h§-10, hOsyS MaT h3gO

174, 1 should be • • MaT bB . . ..i.

175. Beat Kaio .... M&r .... Pit .... Mar ....
176 To beat Karoo .... Mir*nfl ... Pit’bo .... Mar*pu ....
177 Beating Kotno .... M&rHo «... Pit'tO .... Mir*tO .

178, Haring beaten • K ft i ar . Marar Pilar .... Mar-kar

179. I beat • Htl Lota Ha mkrl-i MaT pita .... MaT ipara

180. Thou beateat T3 kftt&I Tii m&rS-l Ta pl(ai .... Tam|rS

181. Be beats , • Cr katw 0 mirS-5 Wo pifru Wo mirl ...
182. We beat . Ms kadi Mh? mlrS-I . , MhS pits Ham jnSrl . . .

183 You beat . TbS kato The mftrO-S ... ThS pito.... Tam ipftrO , ,

184, They beat • 3r« katsi 0 mirS-i , pV
T
ai pltai Wai m&raT ,

185. I beat (Part Tense) dhaT fcnf.iyO . , MS maryO , , MaT pttyO . , . *»I
186 Thou beateat

Tease.)

(Part ?bH!kfl(jyo . . , T? m&ryO m plfrn .
. PaT mlryo . .

• .

187. He beat (Poet Time) . Up kfltiyO . . , UrS mlryo . . . Wo I%0
«

WathmlryO
,

,
, .

i,
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Milrt (Kinttl)
Vtlvl (whan ffiAnal from

BtaCTl).
NimfaJI (Nimo). KngUih.

VI bai, h6 • * Wo chh* 161. They are.

Ha tho - Haii tho . 102. 1 was.

TS tho .

•

Tu tho 163. Thou vrait.

a tho . Wo tho . 164 Ho was

Mhl th& Ham tha • Ham th& 105. We were.

Th? thft . Tam tha • Turn th& . 160 YoU WL'ltJ.

Vl thi\ tfo tha * • Wo the . 107 They wore.

Who " Ho 108. He

Vh&yO, v6i?0 HOnfi • • ioy To 1)0.

VhfttO, v&tO • Hoto Hoto 170 Being

Wal-n8 . • HuI-nS • Hui-na 171 Having boon.

• . .. •• 172. 1 may be.

H3 wa9g&, w3g& • HoQgO • Hail bins • • 173 1 shall be.

... ... •• 174 1 should be

M&r • •• M&r 175 Beat

Milr*^0 ra&i*wd M6t*h6 • Maraud • 170. To boat.

M&rHO . • . ... M&rHo 177 Boating.

Mari-ae . Mari-nt* • 178. Having beaten.

H8 m&rft • Han m&ruch - 179 1 beat.

T3 rn&rfe . • Tu maraoh, m&rdch . a 180. Thou boatest.

¥

XT mM . • Wo m&rach, m&rOch . 181. Ho boats.

Uhi m&rB, m*r& Ham m&rB, mara Ham m&r$oh • 183. We beat

The njarO • Tam m&ro • Tam m&rOoh • » 183. Ton beat.

Vl m&r* . * Wo maraoh, m&rech 184. They beat.

MhaT miry8 • • Mha-n* m&ryO • Ma-oa m&ryO 165. 1 beat (Past Tenee).

That m&ryO • • Tha-nS zn&ryo . » » Tu-na m&ryo • • 186 Thoa beatest {Past
Tense).

' fVapl-e m&ryO • • 0-nO miryO * • U n-na m&ryO • » 187. Ho beat {Past Tense).
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JUrvift. Ulrwir! (TUfl* Iiinlmtrj. Jalpmt, HMK

191. I am treating

192. I wax (mating

193. 1 had beaten

194. 1 may beat

196. I shall beat

196. Then wilt beat

197. He will beat

198. We snail beat

199. You will beat

J00. They will beat

901, I should beat

902. I am beaten

203. I was beaten

904. 1 shall be beaten

906. I go

206. Thou goeet

907. He goes .

208. We go

209. You go

210. They go ,

911. I went .

212. Thou wenteat

918. He weut ,

214. We went .

MbS kUtiyO . MhS miryO . . MhS pltyO

ThS kfitiyO ThS miryO ThS pityO

UwS kfltiyfl . * Uwa maryo
•

Wai pltyfl

HS kflt5-h3 . Hu marl-1 MaT pit3-ohh3 .

H3 kfltil-ho . H3 mSr*to-hatfl MaT pltai-ohho

Mh&l kutiyo-ho M? miryO-hfttfl M fiT pityO-ohho

H3 kftta H3 m&rS MaT pl$Q

Hu kut3-la HU mirii MaT pl{3-l8, plt*ayS

T3 kflt&Ui . Tfi marls Tfl pitui-lo, pit*Bi

Uwo kutal-la . 0 mar*Se Wo pltai-lO, pit'll

k&tS-Ift Mhc mar*<S Mh© pita -la, pHasya

ThS kutO-la The mai'is The plto-li, jit*eyO

UvSkfil&Ma . 0 mir*4S Wai pltai-li, pit'Bi

H3 ku tijiyfl hft

HS kutljiyo bo

li3 kfltiyfl jltn-lft

H 3 j&3 .

T3 jitw5.1l

UwO j&wal

MhS j&wS

Ths jaws ho

TTvS j&w&l

H5 gayO

T3 gaya .

Hwo gayo

MhS gayi

Hil mirljya-I .

Hn rairljyo

H3 m&riyfl jaiS

HS jawtt-i

Tu javg-i

0 j&vM .

Uhl jawf-1

Tba j&wo-I

0 JivS-1 .

H3 gyo, gayO .

Til gyo, gavO

O gy°> g»yo .

Mill gaya

ilaT pifcU

Mai pifyO-ehhH

Mat pityo-ohhn

Max ]>it3-l0

! MaT jau .

Tu jay •

Wo jiy .

MhS j&wl

The jiwO

Wai jiy .

MaT gayo

Tu gayo .

Wo gayO

Mbigayi

Ham miryO

Tam m&iyO

Un miryO

MaT mirU-hft .

MaT mirei-ho, -tho

MaT miryo-ho, -tho

MaT marls ,

MaT mirQgO
,

TO miraigO

WO miraigo

Ham miraga .

Tam m&rlgi

Wai mai'igl .

MaT pityC-h3 .

MaT pityO-ho, -thO .

MaT pitago

MaT ji3 .

Tfl]6y . , .

Wo jiy .

Ham jih

Tam jiwo . ,

Wai j&y£h , *

MaT gaya ...

Tftgayo . , . *

We gayo . * .

Ham gaya . , *
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luiii (BiBgrf).
HIM {whca different from

Btowi).
KbatH (Nlmar). BafHafc

MhM msjjB . Ham-n* mirj o
i

Ham-n* m&ryO . • 188. We boat (Po*< Timm).

Thi-8 mSryfl . Tam-n8 miryo Tum-na mhryO . 189. You beat (Pu*t Tenet).

WapS-8 m&rya
a

Un-n6 maryo , Un-na m&ryC . 190 They beat (Putt Term),

Ha marS-hB . Hau m&rl raliyOoli • 191. 1 am beating

H8 mar»ttvth0 . • Hau m&rl rahyO-thO . 192. 1 was boating.

Mha? m6ry»-th0 Mha-n6 m&ry(I-thO Han m&ryO-thB 19.

1

hud tauten.

HS m&rU HQ mSrB 194. I may beat..

H0 maruga U3 m&rBgo, -g& Hau marts 19b. 1 shell beat.

Ta m&rSg& TB m&r8gO, -gi Tu maria 190 Thou wilt bout.

X! mirigi. CT mirfegO, -g& Wo 197. Ho will beat.

Mb5 rn&ritgn Ham m&r£g& Ham mar*sS •
198 We shall beat.

Tli? m&rEga Tam m&r0g& Turn raai^aO 199. Yon will beat.

VI mfii'Sgu. Vlm&rftga Wo mar*aft. m&r*g& . •
900. They will beat.

• . . 291. 1 should beat.

HS mftryC jiS-hS Mit-k» xnftryA • 202. I am beaten

H0 mftryo gayn Ma-ka ra&ryo-tho . •
203. 1 was beaten.

HB mfcryO jiBgft . Hau m&ryO jais • 204. I shall lie beaten.

HS jaw3 HS jaS . Hau j&uch • 205. I go.

TB jfcwC, jiy . Tu j&oh, tflji . • 206. Thou goest.

tj jtw8, jiy Wo jaoh . • 207. He goes.

Mh? jlwl
•

**

Ham jSwS Ham jawSj • 208. Wo go.

Thljiwo Tam j&wo Turn jawoj, tom j&w& * 209. Yon go.

VI j»v6, jay Vi jarS, jfty . Wo jaj . . • 210. They go.

HU g»ya Hau gayo . 21 1. I went.

T0 gays.... Tft gayO . . . • 212. Thou weutest.

tJ g*yo .... Wo gayO . . . • 213. He went.

MhSjgeyfi Ham gayl . . • Ham gay& . • •

«

214 We west.
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kJnrirt. Kinlii (Th»}I of Jaiialmer) Jilpoti

216. Ton went . . . The gayi . Tin gay* I Tha gayi Tamgnyi

216. They went Uw*I gayi . 0 gay& . . . Wai gayi Wei GayS

217, Go . . . J&wa . J&

218. Going . J&w*tfl . JSw*pO

219. Gone . Gayfl .
Gayo

0. What in your name P . ThSi'6 nBv kS? liSl ? . . Thiro nam ki Si P . .
Thl-kO kSI nlw ehhai ? Th&rO k8 n5w bai r

221 How old is this horse P ip ghoj-a-ri Omar kai hSI P .

222. How fai is it from here

to Kashinii P

223 How many eons are

there in yonr father's

house ?

224. I have walked a long

wny to-day.

226. The son of my uncle is

married to his sister.

226. In the house is the sad-

dle of tho white horse

227. Put the middle upon
his baok

228 I have beaten his Bon

with many stripes.

229. He is grazing cattle on

the top of the hill

280. He is sitting on a horse

Tinder that tree.

281. His brother is taller

than his sister.

282. The prioe of that is two
rupees and a half.

288. My father lives in that

small house.

284. Give this rupee to him .

Athi-sS Kasmii kit*ri bh3

ha!'

ThS-r&I bap-iiil ghar-m&l

kit*i& beta lmi P

Mh&I aj ghanO p&?dO kiyO .

Mhara Uka-rO beta un-ii

bain par*piyO-h5I

Lila glioya-ri kathi gliar-

mai pufi hat

Up-rM miurS ftpar kiithl

mSpd do

Mh&I up-rli hOtai-rSI ehapa
ehab'kiyS ri-dlvi hil.

Uw6 d3g*ri-ri chOti-uparj

dhaw chur&y-rayO-hill.

UwO up rSkh hOtal ghOrSI

m&th&I cbsdiyOrtJ h&Itbfl-

h&t

Up-rO bha! ap-rl bain- a 5

ghanO digo hat.

Un-ro mOl adit rupiya hfflt .

IS ghoyo kitto bads fi ? .

Ta gliOl* k&ttok bade
I clihai P

KnSmlritha-sn kitti Rghl SI ? Kas*mir aida-an kat*rik dftr

chhni ?

Tha-rtS hap-rSghar-me kitta ThS-ka bip-ka ghur-m&i

dek*ia 51 P kaiyftk hftta clihai P

Aj ho ghapi bhau gayO .
Aj mai nari ddr chklyO-

ehha

Uve-u bam -83 ni5-]0 Mhara
^
kaka-ka ^i6ta-krt

kakO-redik"rfi-rO biyil hno byiw 3-ki bhain-sa hnyO-

5i. t-hbai

Uve gb.it -mO dhaule ghc r
6- Dhauliv ghOra kl jid ghar-

in palap ;Ti ma? ehhai

I' ve-ri putht mill liO paliin Jid 3-ki mafig“ra-malai

in a udo m6lfl.

Me uve-r6 dik*rC-nS pliant Mai 5-ka bStii-nai park

s5ri beta bai kOPrS-sil inaryo-ohhai

Uv6 tSk*ri Liiitbf’ o dhftu Wo dUgar-malai dhad’i

charave-I. char&wai-ohhai

0 uv8 rOkh-ro bOtfl (no) Wo u raukh nlohai 6kgb6y5-

ghoyi matbo (»tc) betliO 1 malai chhar rahyO-ohhoi.

Uw6-r0 Jihai uwO-rl bain-su ft-kfl bliai 3-ki bbaip-sn

digho 51. lambO ehhai.

UwS-rO mol adhal rupaya 55 ftkfl mol dhil npyi ehhai

.

To ghflyO kit*nl umar-mal
bai P

j

Kae*mir it-tai kit*nl-k

d6r hai P

Thara bip-ka ghar-mai
kit,*n5k beta hai ?

Aj mat bhaut dftr ohalyO.

ha.

Mora k&ka-ka bSf&-k6
byah waTh- ki bahSp-tai
hnyO-hai

SnpOd gbOpa-kl jin ghar-

mai hai.

Jin waih-ki pith-par dliaro

M&ro b&p up ohhOfll ghar- M5-j0 b&puwS ohhOtOghar- Mhaio b&p 6 phhOtA ghar-

maf rilvM-h&I. mf rS-i. mai riihai-ohhai.

0 rupiyfl up-nll dO-dewB . E rupayo uw8-n5 do . -To ripyO fi-nai dyo .

Mai waih-ko bSto bhaut
karVa-tai miryO-hai

Wn pah&y-kai iipar dhor
ohara-rayO hai.

I Wo waih raukh-kai niehai

ghOya-par bnitbyo-hai.

WaThjkO bhfti waTh-ki
b5h5p-taT lambO hai

Walh-ko mol dhil rapaiyS

hai.

Mero b5p waih chhotk
ghar-mai rahai-hai.

To rapaiyo waih-naidyo .

286. Take those rupees from

him.

236. Beat him well and bind

him with ropes,

237. Draw water from the

well.

238. Walk before mo

i Uw6 rupiyi up kank-iU 18- () rupaya uwe-sl lo . . ft*s3 wai ripyfe 18-lyO .

I8w0

Un-nil &ohhl tar&ts9 kfltO DwO-nfi bhali tarO-sS mftrO ft-nai^gairO pitO ar j6w*pl-

nSI un-n&I rad*wS-s3 aur raduS-s3 beudho 8 “ bSd-dyO

ohas*kiy-dewo. 3 3
B«r5I-mSy-B8 jal sioho . Tal6-m5h-s3 popi kadhO . Euwi-mai-stt pSpl k&do .

Wai rap»iyi.waih-tai lyO

.

Waih-nai khflb m*r0 ar
j6w*yS-tai bldo.

Kuwa-tai pipl kidhO

Marlil 5gSI 5g5I halo . MR-j4 sgtyj bai Mh&rai 5ga.i oh&l . > I Mirai igai chal

289. Whose boy oomss be- ThlrM laril kip-ro oh bar6 Thi-rs. lir* kArfl dik*rO Tikai pSohhai kup-ko T«ai piehlud kaih-kO

hind you P awH-hSJ P &w#-l ohhOiC Swai-ohhai P ohhOrO Rwai-hai P

240. Prom whom did you Uni1 th8 klp-s3 mOl liwi P ThJ 0 kS-feani mol liyo . Th8 we kup-tanai-g4 mol Tbip w6 kit-taJ mol UyO P .

buy that P UyO?

241. Prom a shopkeeper of GSw-iW hat*wa)tl kao8-sS . HEk8 g5w-rfi hat-bipiji-s3 GSw-ki 6k dakamUl-kanai- G8w ki Ok hit-wt}i-4|^ »'

the village.
j

*“• '

1 Feminise to agns with or «t, andwstooi.

820—Mfcpwari
"*

’
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mtrl (Bincil).
VUri (whao dHerant from

Steer*)-
KhnWI (Hinur). Kngli.h.

The gmyi Tam gayi . Turn gay*

Vi gay& VI g»ya . W6 garfi

! Onyft

ThAm nim kit P Tamii-O nim kaf ? Tnmbani uikm kEi elijifi ? . I

Ani gh5(j4-kl umftr kaf ?

HjI-hS Kaimlr kit‘ri-k

dflr bai P

Thi-kS piti-ke watlib kit*rn

lad*ki bai P

Aj hS ball fit dur phari-118

SyO.

Mb&rk kaka-ka bSta-8 Ham-
id bsn-se b) aw karyrt

Ghar-mP dbfllk ghsdfi-ks

khdgir iifti

Wapl-k6 pith-par khfigir

mils.

Mhai wapi-ka lad*ka-nc
ghapA kttr*da maryu

tr way! t8k*ri-ka mitha-par
dhSdba charave-hai.

Wapl jhad-kft niche u ghsda-
par b8th6-hai

Wapi-kfl bhai wanl-ki bSn-
eS 3chfl bai.

Wapi-kfl mol adl ripyii hai

Wapi chbota gbar-me mhai o

pit& rfi-hai.

To ripyO wani-ng de .

Ini gbodu-ki nmar kaf P . I mi gboda-kl k6t*ii uirmr
ihbe *

1 «
Y5-ne Kusmir kitti dftr hai P 1 Y ahS-Bi Kiimir kdt*rO dur

j

ohbe s

Tbiri bup-ka ghar-mu kit*ra ThSra bup-ku gbur-ma
lad*kft he v k8t*ra obliOi-a chhft 9

Hn aj bb <it dftr obalyO A| hafi dfii--tnk chalyo gayo

Mharii kika-ka bSta-nO ' Mh&ra kaka-ka Ok chboru-

A-ki bfin-se byaw karyO- ki n-ku baheu-al wadi faniob

hai.
SnphOt gboda-ko kbOgir
gliai -nm eliliO

O-ki pi*b-pai khoglr dbar Okii put-pai kbflgir ka-

Mba-ne rt-ka ohk<’>ra-ke bbfst Ma-ua s-ki ohhftiA-ku

cbap'kya mmya bahut-at aapati marya

tl tek*di-ka matbu-par dbor Wo bauli-ka maibi-par
ch»rave-h6 dhOr ebaiai-iahyOcb

IT una ])iud-kS niobu ghodft- Wo una jiiarl-kn uicba gliO-

par bctbf—he da-par batbi-raliyOoh

O-ko bhm o-ki Ijftu-sO Scbo 0-kO Iibiii ii-ka babOn-Kl

he tiebo rliliG,

O-ki kiinut adai i upyi be .
1 O-ki kimut iidhui rnpyii

j

cl ihe

Mbanl bap una ehbOtftghar- MbarO bap unii ehbota
ml rO-hS gbar.mtt i-obfeob.

0-k8 yO rflpyO de Ye rufiyO o-kba tic

VI ripyi tvaui-pAa-aS le . VI rftpyi O-kS-p&B-sft IS .
j

Wii rnpya fi-kii-sl la .

Wapl-ue kbftb m&rO ti6

rteft-taS uEdho.
O-ki kbub mar aur o-ke O-ka acbbi tamh^si mar arn

riei-sS bid. O-ka rasai-uft biidh.

W apl k#dl-mS-a3 pi^i k4do Kadl-mf-ue piui nikil . K’n'ir&-ma-«ft p&ni khaich

Mh&re agadi ohil MbarS agadi oha) . . Mb&rft Kama dial

Knbke i*4*ka there pfcchhe-
m 4ve-hai P

tT tfeS-e k«u?l-kaii6-sft mOl
adop

W«®1 gSbr*'lc& dfik&ndlr*

Tam&r« pftohh6kfi-k0 chhOrf) Tb&rft p&cliha fcun-kft

ave-he ? cbhOrO &waj ?

tr tam-nft k^k#-pkn-«6 mol Kun-kfc-sl tfl-na mOl liyO ? .

liyO P

Unft g&m»k& 8k dnk&nd&r- QSw-kft wapyi-si ,

p&a-s6.

215. Yon went.

21 They went.

217 . Go.

21 8 Going?

219 . Gone.

220 Whet in j<»ui name ?

221. How old \h thiH horse ?

222 I low tar is it fr*)in hero
io Kash nui y

223 How many none are
fliero in your fa-

ther’s house ?

224 I have walked a long
way to-day.

22.r> The son of my uncle is

mwiTied to his winter.

220 In (ho house is the sad-
dle oi the white
hone

227. I'nt the saddle upon
Inn back

228 I have bon ten Iuh son
with many stupes

229 lie in graying? eattlo on
the top of tho hill.

230 He is sitting on a horse
under that tree

231 11 is brother ih taller

than his sister.

232. Tho pi ice of (hat is two
rupees and a half

233 My father lives m that
small house.

234 Give this rujK)© to htxn

235. Take those rupees
from him

236 Beat him well and hind
him with ropes

237. Oravt' vafei from the
well.

238 Walk before mo.

239. Whoso boy comes bo*

hind you ?

240. From whom did you
buy that Y

241. From a shopkeeper of
the village.
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Area in which spoken

* GujarAtT.

The word * Gujarati ’ means the vernacular language of Gujarat, and this name very

Name of Language accurately connotes the area in which it is spoken.

It is spoken in the province of Gujarat, and also in the peninsula of Kathiawar.

It is the court and business language of Cutoh, and lias even

extended a short distance into Sind The name ' Gujarat
’

is derived from the Sauskrit, Gurjaratra, 1 which apparently means ‘ the country of the

Gurjaras.’ The ancient Gurjaratra only covered that portion of the modern Gujarat

which lies north of the river Mahi, i.e. Ivaira, Ahmedabad, Mahikantha, Palunpur, and

Kadi of Baroda. The country got this name under the dynasty of the Clmwnchis, who
ruled m Anahilawada between 720 and 056 A.D. The country south of the Mahi uas

known to Sanskrit geographers as Lata, and the extension of the name of Gujarat to

this tract seems to have taken place under Musalnian rule/

The Gurjaras (or, in the modern vernaculars, Gujars) were a foreign tribe who
passed into India from the- north-west and gradually spread

ThoGuijaras
(A.1X 400—600) as far south as Khaiidfch and Gujarat

The presem Gujars of the Punjab and of the United Provinces preserve more of

their foreign traits than the Giijar settlers lurther to the south and east, though

better looking, the Punjab Gujars in language, dross, and calling so closely resemble

their associates the .hits or .hits as to suggest thnf the two tribes entered India

about the same time Their present distribution shoes that the Gujars spread

further east and south than the .hits, t lie earliest Gujar settlements seem to have been

in the Punjab and in the United Provinces from the Indus to Mathura, where (hey still

differ greatly in dress and language from most of the other inhabitants. From Mathura

,

the Gujars seem to have passed to oast, Rajput,ana, and from there, by way of Kota and

Mandasor to Malwa. where, though their original character is considerably altered,

the Gujars of Malwa still remember that their ancestors came from the Doab bet ween t he

Ganges and the .lamna. In Malwa they spread as far east as Bhilsa and Saharanpur.

From Malwa they passed south to Khandosh and west, probably by the Ratlam-Dohad

route to the province of Gujarat.’ In the other direction, the Gujars extended north

and are now found roaming over the Himalayas north of the Punjab and over the hills of

Kashmir. It is an interesting fact that where they have not been absorbed into the rest

of the population as in the plains of the Punjab (where two districts, Gujarat and

Gujrannala, are named after them), they are always found to speak some dialeot of one

and the same language, closely connected with eastern Itrijasthani and with Gujarati

The grammar of the Gujars of Swat is almost the same as that of the Rajputs of Jaipur.

The following is taken from pp. 1 and 2 of the Early History of Gujarat, already

Mixed origin of the population quoted. The richness of Mainland Gu jarat, the gift, 01 the
of Qu>rat. Sabarmati, the Mahi, the Narbada, and the Tapti, and the

1 The intermediate form is the Prakrit GujjaratU ; tee Dr. Fleet tn the Joc-uul of the Koyal Asiatic Society (or
1906 , p. 458 .

* Bombay Gazetteer, Yol. I., Part i., p. 6 .

’ Nearly all that precedes is token, and partly verbally quoted, from Chapter I of the Marly Hittory of Gujarat by
Dr. HhagvlulAl lndrajl, in Vol. I., Part i. of the Bombay Gazetteer. He, however, derives the imme * Gujarllt ’ from the
Sirnaknt Gvrjara-riekfra, through the Prakrit (Juj/ara-raffka. Aa shown by Dr. Fleet in the arliole qnoted ju note \ thi*

ia incorrect.

VOI. IX, PART II,
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324 GUJAUATI.

goodlines,s of much of Saurashtra,
1

‘ the Goodly Land,’ have frojn the beginning of

history continued to draw strangers to Gujarat both as conquerors and as refugees.

By sea probably came some of the half-mythic Yadavas (B.C. 1500—50(>) ; contingents

of Yavanas (B.C. 300—A.D. 100) including Greeks, Baetriuns, Parthians, and Scythians

;

the pursued Parsis and the pursuing Arabs (A.D. 000 - 800) ; hordes of Sanganian pirates

lA.D 900—1-00) ;
Pars! and Nawayat Musalmiin refugees from Khulagu Khan’s devasta-

tion of Persia (A.D. 1250 -1300) ; Portuguese and rival Turks (A.l). 1500—1600) ; Arabs

and Persian Gulf pirates (A.D. 1600—1700) ;
African, Arab, Persian and Makr&n soldiers

of fortune (A.D. 1500— 1800) ; Armenian, Dutch, and French traders (A D. 1600—1750);

and the British (A.D. 1750 and theneeaftor).

By land from the north have come the Scythians and Huns (B.C. 200— A.D. 500) ;

the Gurjaras (A.D. 400—600) ; the early Jfidejas and K a this (now of Kathiawar) (A.l).

750 - -900) ,
wave upon wave of Afghan, Turk, Moghul, and other northern Musalmans

(A.D. 1000 1500) ; and the later Jadejas and Kathis (A.l). 1300—1500).

From the north-east the prehistoric Aryans and their descendants till almost modern

times (A.D J100- 1200) continued to send settlements of Northern Brahmans, and since

(he 13tli century have come Turk, Afghan, and Moghul Musalmans.

From the east ha\e come the Mauryans (B.C 300); the half-Scythian Ksliatrapas

(I1C 100 A D 300), the Guptas (A.D. 320) ; the Gurjaras (A.D. 400—600); the

Mughuls (A I) 1530) ;
the Marathas (A.D 1660—1760) ; and the British (A.D. 1780

end thonecafter)

It will thus he seen what heterogeneous elements go to form the Gujarat population.

To the north, Gujarati extends almost to the northern frontier of the l’alanpur state

beyond which lie Sirohi and Marwar, of which the lan-
Llngui&Uc Boundaries . ... _gu .g(‘ is Marwnn. Gujarati has also encroached ml o Sind,

where it is found near tlie southern coast of the district of Thar and Parkar, here also

having a form of Marwari to its north. On the west it is hounded by the Ban
of Catch, and, further south, l>y the Arabian Sea. It does not. extend into Cutoh, as

a vernacular, although it is there employed for official and literary purposes. It has,

however, occupied the peninsula of Kathiawar, ft extends as far south ns the southern

border of the district of Surat, where it meets the Marathi of Daman. On both sides of

tho border line, t lie country is bilingual. The two nationalities (the Gujaratis and
Marathas) aro mixed, and each preserves its own tongue. The boundary runs east so as

to inolude the State of Dliarampor, and then runs north along the foot of the hills which
form the eastern boundary of Gujarat, till it joins the eastern frontier of Palanpur. These
hills, here known as the A nivali flange, extend further north, as far as Ajmer, dividing

Marwar from Mewar, and are throughout inhabited by Bhil tribes. These Bhlls have
also settled in the plains at the foot of the hills and all of them speak one or other of the
dialects which l have grouped together as Bliili.

2 Further east beyond the Bhlls lie

Eastern a, id Southern Rajputana, of which the important dialects are Jaipurl and MalvI.
Jaipur! and Miilvi aro both closely connected with Gujarati, and the Bhil dialects may
be considered as linking them together.

1 ‘mirf.ihp' of aneient history corresponds to Peninsular Gujarat, or tlie Modern Kathiawar.
* Bee Vnl. IX

,
Part III.
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The following is the number of persons reported for the purposes of this Survey to

Number of Speakers speak Gujarati in the tract in which it is a vernacular :

—

Name of Dial net. State nr Agency. Reported nnmliei of Speakera.

Ahmodabad . , . , 840,000

Mahikantb/i ,41,500

Palanpur 000,000

Cutch 205,500

Kathiawar • ... 2,571,000

Cambay . 82,700

Kaii'u . . a 840 'Kill

Bauch Mahals 1 88.000

Rewa Kantha 5)03,0- 10

Bloach . , . . 2(*i),<un

Sniat 502,000

Baroda ... . 2,025, 7, ,8

'Surat Agency • • » ,70,00(1

Tout. . it,313, Kin

Gnjauiti is spoken by settlers in nearly every province and state of India, lhe

Parsls, whose; adopted language it is, are enterprising merchants, and most of the speakers

outside Gujaiat are of this nationality. In Madras there is also a largo colony of silk

weavers who immigrated centuries ago from Gujarat, many of whom still (see pp, 147

ff
) retain the language of thoir original home.

The following aie the figures for Gujarati in areas m which it is not a vernacular.

Most of them are taken from the tables of the Census of 1891, hut those for Kashmir,

Itnjputana. and Central India are only estimates, ns no language census was taken of

these tracts in that year.

r 1-0711161', State or Agency . N timber of Hpeitkein.

Ajmei-Mcrw.uu . .

Annum ....
Bengal . ......
Borar ........
Bombay (excluding the area ill which Gujarati is a vei naonlfti

)

Bni-ma .......
I'eutial Provinces .....
Comg . ......
Mudum ........
Punjab ........
United Provinces . .....
Quettah, etc ......
Andamans ..... .

Hyderabad State ... ...
Mysore State .......
Kashmir State (Estimate) ......
Rajputana Agency 1

Estunate ....
Central India Agency )

Total . 1,330,977

To these we must add the Gujarati spoken by some wandering tribes of Bombay

and Berar, viz.

—

122

T&rimfikl or Ghis&di .... ..... -,£00

'In

1 713

20.05-1

. 1,142,011

70

1

1 7,05m

12G

82,594

1.157

5,079

240

304
•>(, (1.4

2, 182

30

27,313

Total 1,791
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The following is therefore the total number of speakers of Gtyarati in all India,

according to the figures compiled for this Survey :

—

Gujarati spokeu at home ....••••• 9,313,459

,, ,, abroad 1,330,977

,, „ by wandering tribes ...... 1,791

Total . 10,646,227

In 1901 the total number of speakers of Gujarati was 9,165,831.

The only true dialectic variation of Gujarati consists in the difference between the

Dialect*. speech of the uneducated and that of the educated. That

of the latter is the standard form of the language taught in grammars. That of the

former differs from the standard mainly in pronunciation, although there are a few

“clipped” or contracted verbal forms, especially in the present tense. The differences

of pronunciation are nearly all the same over the whole Gujarati tract, hut, as a rule,

though they are the same m kind, they are much loss prominent, in south Gujarati,

and become more and more prominent as wo go north. Amongst those we may
mention the pronunciation of 7 as e, of k and kh as ch and chh, respectively, of

ch and chh as ft, of s as h, and a Cockney-like habit of dropping h. There is also

a general tendency to confuse ecrebral and dental consonants and to substitute r

for d and /, to double medial consonants, and to pronounce the letter a as a broad 6,

something like the sound of a in all. The P&rsis and Musalmans are usually

credited with special dialects, but, in pronunciation and inflexion these generally follow

the colloquial Gujarati of their neighbours. Musalman Gujarati is noticeable for its entire

disregard of the distinction between cerebrals and dentals. Most Musalmans, however,

speak Hindustani. The Gujarati of Pursis and Musalmans mainly differs from the

ordinary colloquial language of the uneducated in its vocabulary, which borrows freely

from Persian and (generally through Persian) from Arabic. Natives give names (based

upon caste-titles or upon the names of localities) such as Nagari, the language of the

Nagar Brahmans, or Charotari, the language of the Charotar tract on the banks of the

Mahi, to various sub-divisions of these dialects, but the differences are so trifling that they

do not deserve special mention, although a few of them have been recognized in the fol-

lowing pagos. From the nature of the case, it is impossible to give figures for the number
of people speaking these dialects or sub-dialects. We can say how many people belong

to a certain tribe, or how many live in a certain tract, but we cannot say how many of

these speak the standard dialect and how many speak the dialect of the uneducated.

There is one kind of Gujarati, consisting of several dialects, which is not dealt with

here. I allude to the many forms of the Bliil languages. These aro dealt with separately. 1

They form a connecting link between Gujarati and Rajasthani, and are most closely

connected with the former language. The total number of speakers of JBhil languages

is 3,942,175, and if we add this to 9,313,459, the number given above for speakers of

recognized Gujarati, we get a total of 13,255,634, whioh may be taken as the estimated

number of speakers of Gujarati in every form in its proper home.

Gujarati (with Western Hindi, Rajasthani and Panjabi) is a member of the Central

Place of tho language in con-
nection with the other; Indrj-

Aryan languages.

Group of Indo-Aryan Vernaculars. As explained in the Gen-

eral Introduction to the Group, it is probable that the original

language of Gujarat was a member of the outer cirole of

* See Vol. IXm Part 111.
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Indo-Aryan speeches^ but that immigrants from the oast, speaking a form of the language

of the Centml Group, came into the country and imposed their language upon it. How
well this agrees with the aotual facts of history so far as they arc known, is shown by the

paragraphs above' in which an acoount is given of the curious mixture of races which

now inhabits Gujarat. Even the name of the country is derived from that of a foreign

tribe who invaded it from the north and cast— the Gurjaras. At tho same time,

although Gujarati belongs to the central group of languages, it st ill shows, like Rajasthani,

only more so, many survivals of the old outer language, suoh as the loss of power of

pronouncing 8 and h, tho use of an oblique form of nouns which ends in d, and the

frequent employment of a past participle of which the typical letter is l, ns in Marathi and

the Aryan languages of Eastern India. As might have been expected, these peculiarities

(especially the incorrect pronunciation of s and h) aro more prominent in the vulgar

language of the uneducated than in the literary form of speech. Tho latter is more

under the influence of the traditions of the central group.

We are fortunate in possessing a remarkable series of documents connecting the

modern Gujarati with its immediate parent tho Nagara form
Origin of the language.

()f j§aurasena Apabhrainsa This was the Apabhranmia with

which the Grammarian HSmaehandra (fl. 12th century A .D.) was acquainted, and which

he made the basis of his work on the language. The Nagar Urahmans form an important

part of the learned Hindu community of Gujarat, and out' form of Gujarati (according to

some, its purest literary and certainly its most sanskritued form) is (jailed Nagari after

them. 2
It is probable (hat tho Nagaia ApabhramSa also derives its name from this literary

caste. Hemachandra himself lived in north Gujarat and the language wliioh he ex-

plained, though most likely dead in his time, was only an old form of the language

spoken in the country round him.

The learning ol' Analiilawada Pattan did not die out with Hemachandra, anil so early

as the end of the 14th century (only two hundred years after his death) we lind the

earliest book written in what can be called Gujarati. It is a grammar of Sanskrit

written for beginners in tlicir vernacular language. Fifty years afterwards modern

Gujarati literature commences with the poetry of Narsingh Meta. We have thus a con-

nected chain of evidence as to the growth of the Gujarati language from tho earliest times.

We can trace the old Yedic language through Prakrit down to Apabhram^a, and

we can trace the development of Apabkramsa from the verses of Hemachandra, down to

the language of a Pars! newspaper. No single step is wanting. The lint* is complete

for nearly four thousand years. 8

The Nagara ApabhramSa described by Hemachandra was most closely connected

with that form of Prakrit known as Sauraseni, or the Prakrit of the central Gangotio

Doab. From this it follows, as is also borne out by history, that the supersession of the

old language of the Outer Cirole by the one belonging to tho Central Group had taken

place long before his time.

* P. 324.

* Sec pp. 878 £E. Seme author* derm the name 1 Nigari ’ of the well-known Indian alphabet aleo from tbu tribe. At

the present day, they employ the Nigari and not the GujaritI character for their writing*.

* Owing to the internet which attach** to tbu unique characteristic of Gujartti, I give at the end of this introduction

a note on the connexion between Old Gujaritland Apabhramia (see pp. 868 ff.). The connexion is very close. Indeed

aome of HSmaohaodra’s verse* are reoogniaed by natives a* only old Gujaritt.
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Gujarati closely agrees in its main characteristics with Western Hindi and still

The Gujarstr synthetic genitive
more closely with Hajasthani.1 It has the same analytic

•nd dative method of conjugating its verbs and declining its nouns that

we find in Western Hindi. There is, however, one noteworthy exception to this remark

in which Gujarati agrees with Western Hajasthani. It is the fact that the genitive and

dative of the noun are formed synthetically and not analytically. As this point has not

been remarked before, it deserves to be treated at some length.

One of the most striking differences between tlie languages of the Central Group ami of the Outer Cir-

cle ih that in tin former the procedure of declension in conducted nnalytically, i e., by the addition of help-words^

while in the latter it in conducted hi utlietj rally, -* e . by means of terminations. Foi example ill Hindostam

(belonging to the Central Group) ‘of a horse ’ is ghflre-kil, and ‘to a home ’ 18 gkr.i e-ks, in which the help-u>ori»

ktl and fc<5 are added to the word ghine On the other bund, m Bemrali, of a horse ’ is ghfirar, and 1 to a

horse’ is tjhdrure, m which the terminal torn r and re uio suffixed to the word ghbra, and in each case ghdrar

or ghOrdre tiecoinos one simpli word, pionouncod as one wiioh, and not a compound li he ghore-kS and ghOfe-kd.

The explanation of this is that the analytic languages are in an earliei stage of development than the

synthetic ones. The luttm wote once also analytie, hut m the process of linguistic development the two mem-
bers of the i ornpound became united into one word What w as a soldered joint is now a welded one This

can be best explained by an example, but before doing so. it is necessary to explain a certain phonetic law

which existed in lVakut and in Apablnam^a This is that eei tain consonants (of winch k and t ore two)

are liable to be elided when they tall between two vowels in the middle of a woid, hut aie not liable to elision

when they are at the eommeneuuenl of a word, < veu though the proeeding woul ended in a vowel Thus the

word r.halalt, he goes, lxjenines chalai in ApabhiumSa, through the /, which ih in the middle of n woid and

between two vowels, being elided
,
but in the phrase k/imas^a tatta. the essence of love, the hist t of tatta is

not elided, 1localise, although between two vowels, it is at the beginning of a word It will thus be seen that

the elision of a h or / (amongst other letteis) in Apablirainsa is an infallible sign that, it is m the middle of a

word, and not at the beginning of one

For our present puijK>B<* wo may consider three old words which have become suffixes or tei munitions of

the gemtn’i Those aie Luui, Lara oi kmau, and tunau The Hindustani yhorr-k't is derived from the

Apablimmsa yhodai-luai

t

Here it wild be seen that the k of kma has not been elided m becoming kii. The k

is theretore the initial lotto) of a distinct word, wbic-h has not become one with ghore. and kS is a separate

postposition, mid is not a grammatical teinuuation

On the otliei hand, the Bengali ghat Sr is denvod imiu ghoijaa-kmu, tluougli an iiitormudiate form

ghddim-aru Here the initial k ot kara has been elided ft had therefoie become medial, and ham was there-

fore not a separate word, hut was part of one woid without a hyphen, thus ghbnfaakara The r is therefore a

termination and not a postposition Bengali grammarians quite propeily write ghbrSr us one word, and not

ghbrii-r, as ll it weie two, and tho declension is no longer analytical, but has become synthetical

Tho ease is exactly the same with the Western Rajasthani ghrxfSrb, of a horse, usually, but wrongly,

writton tjhnda-rft It is derived from ghlUfaakaiav and the elision of the k shows that nhddaa karau and ghbifard

are each one word mid not two The syllable r?> is therefoie a termination and not a postposition and the

deolensmu is here, also, synthetical and no longer analytical

Fmallv, let us take the Gujauiti ghoddnb, of a lioise. This is donvod irom ghdtfaa-tanau, through

ghr><f«a*><tu Here again the elision of the t shows that tanau. has ceasod to bo a postposition, and has become

a termination, just as tho letter i in < qu * is a termination and not a postposition. GhStf&nS is therefore one

word and not I wo. Ni5, like ru, is a termination, not a postposition, and it is wrong to write yhSifS-mT, with a

hyphen as is usually dune, just as it would be wrong to wnto equ-t instead of equt

Tho oase of the suffixes ot the dative follows that of the genitive, because in all these languages, the

dative is always merely the genitive, put into the locative oase Kb is the locative oi ka, as re is that of r or rS,

and as lie is that of no

It will thus he seen that whilf the typical language of the Central Group, to wit

Hindustani, forms its genitive and dative analytically, Gujarati and Western Rajasthani*

depart from the standard by forming these cases synthetically like the languages of the

Outer Circle.

1 In motlnevttl times, (fujar at »» simply a port of Rsjputano. Its separation at the present day is only because one

it mostly Brituh territory and fulls within the Bombay Presidency, while the other it not British territory, hut m owned by
native chiefs,

' So also r«fijibi. Tho Panjabi dS it a contraction of kids.
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In its pronunciation of the vowels, Gujarati lias several characteristic peculiarities.

. .
When a vowel is followed by a double oonsonant it gener-
ally prefers to simplify the consonant and to lengthen

the vowel. 1 Thus, the Hindi makkhan, butter, is tndkhau in Gujarati
; so the Apabhrarnfo

mdriesau, I shall strike, becomes marts in literary Gujarati.

Arabic and Persian words, which contain the letter a followed by h, when borrowed
by Gujarati change the a to e, while in Hindustani the a is retained. Thus Hindustani
sahr but Gujarati seher, a city.

Gujarati, like Sindhi and Rajasthani, usually lias r and u where Hindustani has «»

and om. Thus Hindustani baifhd, Gujarati hethd, seated; Hindustani laundi , Gujarati

Ifindl, a slave-girl. It will be observed that in belhd
, the e is short, not e

Gujarati has a short e as well as a long c. A list of words containing this short e

will be found on p 314. It will be remembered that Western Rajasthani hns a similar

short pronunciation of c. Gujarati has no short a, hut, on the other hand, in some words

6 is pronounced broadly, like the a in * all.’ A list, of them will he found on pp. 315

and ff. In such eases, the letter is transliterated d.

Many words which contain « in Hindustani have « in Gujarati. Thus Hindustani

bigafnd ; Gujarati bagaoTwii, to ho spoilt; Hindustani likh'nd
, Gujarati takh’tou, to

write; Hindustani mil" net, Gujarati mal'wu, to he met; Hindustani adhik, Gujarati

adaku, more.

In colloquial Gujarati, d frequently becomes the broad 6, and l becomes e. This

is especially common in North Gnjarat. 1 he change of / to d is a very old one, and

occurred in Prakrit. Examples of these changes are p6nl for pdttl, water
; and nun e$

for marls, 1 shall strike.

In Gujarati wo sometimes have a, where we ha\e n in Hindustani. Thus Hindus-

tani turn, Gujarati tame [compare Mowati (Rajasthani) tarn], you; Hindustani mdnut,

Gujarati mdnm, n man ;
Hindustani hud, Gujarati hatu, was. In colloquial Gujarati

hath is often pronounced hula.

As regards consonants, we may observe in the lirst place the preference for cerebral

letters which Gujarati shares with Rajasthani, Panjabi, Sindhi, and Marathi. The

oerobral letters d and dh in literary Gujarati usually preserve their puro sounds, but in

colloquial dialects when they come between vowels they often have the Hindi sounds of

T and fh. In Northern Gujarati, moreover, d is often dentali zed to a pure r, as will be

explained below. The cerebral n and the cerebral l are unknown to Hindustani, but

are extremely common (only as medial or final letters) in Gujarati. The rule is that

when n and l represent double nn or double ll in Apabhrarh&i they are dental, but

when they represent medial single letters they are cerebralizod. Thus Apabhramsa

nonnau, Gujarati sdttu, gold, with a dental n ; Apabhram^a ghanau, Gujarati ghanu, dense
;

ApabhramSa challai, Gujarati chdle, he goes ; ApabhrnmSa, chalai

,

Gujarati chafe, he

moves. As already explained, Gujarati prefers to simplify a double consonant and to

lengthen the preceding vowel at the same time. It thus happens that the dental letters,

when medial, almost always follow long vorwels. In colloquial Northern Gujarati there

i» a strong tendency to dentalize cerebral letters and even to cerebralize dental ones.

1 EiACtlj the reverse tendency is observable in Panjlbl.

2 TTVOL IX, PART II.
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In such cases, d, dh, and L generally become t. Thus, mate for mate, for; dltho for

ditho, seen ;
ihord or thoda for thbdd, a few ; lord for lodhu, iron ; tene for tene, by him

;

mar^tou for malanm, to mingle ; dab?do for dahddo, a day; id for tu, thou; dldho or

dldho for dldho, given. In fact we may say that in this form of the language dentals

and cerebrals are often absolutely interchangeable, much as is the case in the Pi&lcha

languages of the North-Western Frontier.X In colloquial Gujarati there is a strong tendency to pronounce ch and chh as », and,

aa^wb'go north, this gradually becomes the rule. Thus, pas for pack, five ; usd, for &chd,

higfit sdra
tou, for chdrawu, to feed cattle; abru for chhbrit, a child

;
pusyb, for puchhyb,

asked. In some northern tracts, j andj

h

are similarly pronounced as z, as in zdd forjhad,

a tree. In the Charotar country, on the banks of the river Mahi, this s and z are pro-

nounced as ts and dg respectively, so that the name of the tract itself is called by the

people who live in it ‘Tsarotar.’ A similar pronunciation is found in Marathi .
1

While eh and chh become s, on the other hand 7c, kh
,
and <7 . especially when followed

or preceded by i, e, or y, become ch, chh

,

and j, respectively, in Northern Gujarati.

Thus, dijfrb, a.son, becomes dich“rb ; khetar, a field, becomes chhetar

;

the verb Idg'iou,

to begin, makes its past tense fdjt/o, not Idgyo ; page, on foot, becomes page. A similar

change is observable in the Marathi of the Northern Konkan .

3 This ch or chh is further

liable to become s, under 1 he preceding paragraph. Thus, nakhya, on being thrown,

becomes, first ndchhyd, and then nd^ytl.

In Hindustani, w or v regularly becomes h, but in Gujarati it is preserved. Thus,

Hindustani banid, Gujarati wdnib, a shop- hooper ; Hindostani bind., Gujarati vind, without

;

Hindostani parbat, Gujarati pancat, a mountain.

In colloquial Gujarati, the letters s and are often pronounced h, and this is the rule

in the north (compare Western Rajasthani), 'thus, mdnab, for nidnas, a man ; ho, for

so, a hundred ; huraj for snraj, the sun; hu for sit, what/" deb, for dee, a couutry;

hamajdyu, for «am"jdvyd, caused to understand. In Kathiawar, an initial s is aspirated,

so as to sound like s'h, which hears the same relationship to s, that kh does to k

(see p. 426).

On the other hand, also (specially in the north, h itself is olided. Thus, utb, for

huto (i.e., hath), he was ; u, for hu, [ ; dfht, for hat hi, an elephant; kau, for kahu, T say.

This even occurs in the case of aspirated consonants, so that we have, in the north, words

like ekatu, for cleat,hu, in one place ; hate or hdti, for hdthe, on the hand; adakd, for

adhiku, more. Even in standard Gujarati an h is often omitted in writing, although it

is still slightly audible. Thus the word ame, we, is sometimes pronounced ahme, in wliioh

A represents a faint aspirate. A list of the words which contain this faint h is given on

pp 347 and ff. Some dictionaries indicate this unwritten h by putting a dot under the

syllable after which it is pronounced. Thus, kehtcu, to speak, but this orthographical

device is now no longer in vogue. Furthermore, in standard Gujarati, when h has the

same vowel beforo and after it, the first vowel is not pronounced. Thus, maMra^l, a

queen, pronounced m’hdra^i. Again, ahu is pronounced ’hau, as in bahu, much, pro-

nounced b’han, and a hi is pronounced ’hat, as in lahiyb, a scribe, pronounced Vhaiyo.

Similarly, words like rahyd, he remained, kahyu, it was said, are pronounced r'hayb,

k'hayu, etc.

1 See Voi. VII., p. 8*.

* See Vol. VII., p. 65.
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In. the Surat an<i Broaoh districts tliere are a few peculiarities of pronunciation. There

is a tendency to double consonants, even at the beginning of a won! . Thus, dittho for dithd,

seen ; ndkkar for nbkar, a servant ; amme for ame, we; ndllo for ndlb (i.e. »dnd ) , small ;

tnmdrOy my. As in ndllo, just quoted, there is a tendency to change n to l. This exists

throughout Gujarat, but is specially strong in these two districts. In the same districts

the letter y when it follows a consonant is pronounced before it, as if if were *. Thus,

mdryd, struck, is pronounced mdiru. Even in standard Gujarati such forms as dvyd,

latyo

,

are pronounced aivyd, Idioyo.

In Gujarati we often meet cases of metathesis, i.e. of the interchange of

consonants in the same word. Thus, ti/ftou or pit awu, to beat. ; so kharnve

s

for

khawdres, I will give t<> cat ; dPt'iod for deaffa, fin*. The two last come from (logo in

Kathiawar. In Alimaduhad and the Charotar tract we meet jambiit, for majbut,

strong; mag, for gam, towards; and ntmkdn, for mikttdn , injury.

The last remark leads us to the Gujarati spoken by uneducated Musalmans, who

do not speak Hindustani. Their vocabulary is, naturally, full of Persian and Arabic

words, and they have also many peculiarities of pronunciation which will be described

in the proper place .

1 The principal is the incapability of distinguishing between cere-

bral and dental letters.

Very similarly the Gujarati spoken by Parsis often exhibits the change of cerebral

letters to dentals.

Gujarati differs from Hindustani in having a neuter gender. If is true that in

Hindustani there is a neuter interrogative pronoun, and that in other dialects of Western

Hindi sporadic instances occur of the survival of the old neuter gender, but, as a general

rule, in all forms of Western Hindi, words which in Sanskrit and Prakrit were neuter

have now become masculine. In Rajasthani these instances cease to be sporadic, and

become moie and more frequent as wo go westward®, till we find the neuter gender

firmly established in Gujarat. In this respect Gujarati agrees with Marathi, which is a

language of the Outer Circle. The neuter is often used to denote the common gender.

Thus, chhdIfro (masc.), a boy; chhdk'ri (fem.j, a girl, chholfru (nout.), a child (male nr

female).

The suffix do (masc.), dl form, and <fu neut. added to nouns, i® as common in

Gujarati as it is in Rajasthani. It is a direct survival from Apahhramga in which

it also occurs. It is generally pleonastic in its .signification, but sometimes (especially

in the neuter) gives an idea of contempt. Examples of its use are kulfdd, a cock ; bilddi,

a cat ;
gadhedu, an ass.

In the deolension of nouns Gujarati agrees with Western Hindi (except with the

Hindustani dialect, which in this respect follows Panjabi) and Rajasthani in having

the nominative singular of strong masculine a-basos onding in d. Thus, ghodb, a horse.

It follows the Outer Circle, however, in one of its most persistent characteristics, viz.

in having the oblique form in d, which is quite strango to Western Hindi. Thus,

ghbddno, of a horse, but Western Hindi ghode-kd. Another peculiarity of Gujarati

declension is the optional employment of the syllable d to form the plural.

In the declension of pronouns Gujarati has several peculiarities which have been

already alluded to under the head of pronunciation. To this we may add the use of the

1 See pp. 487 and ff.
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word 6u, to mean ‘ what ? ’ The Hindustani kyd is also used, especially in the north

where it appears under the form chiya.

In the conjugation of verbs we may note the use of the word ehhu, to mean * I am.’

This occurs (in various forms) in all the languages of the Outer Circle and also in Pan-

jabi and Rajasthani, but is unknown to Western Hindi, tho pure representative of the

Central Group. The characteristic letter of the future is » or «. This s-future is also

found in Lahnda (a language of the Outer Circle) and in some dialects of Rajasthani.

In Western Hindi, when it occurs, the s has been weakened to h. This weakening also

•occurs in some forms of colloquial Gujarati. Gujarati also possesses a true passive voice.

Thus, dekh°tou, to see, dekhdtou, to he seen- It often forms its causals by adding del, or

more commonly dw and sometimes aw, to the root. Thus, delehad"wu, to cause to see

;

knrdtoawu, to cause to do.

Gujarati has one important peculiarity in its syntax which is also sometimes found

in Rajasthani, but which I have not noted elsewhere in India. It is in the use of the

past tenses of transit ivo verbs. Those are used either as passives, as in other Indian

languages, or impersonally In the former case, the participle which forms the tense

agrees in gender and number with the object Thus, tend rdj-dhdnl karl, he founded a

capital city, literally, by him a capital city was founded. In Hindustani (to take an ex-

ample) there is also an impersonal passive construction, in which the object is put in the

dative case, and the verb is put, into the neuter or, as there is no nouter gender, into the

masculine. Thus, m~ne rdnl-ko chhord, ho released tho queen, literally by him, with

reference to the queen, it was released (or releasing was done). In Gujarati, in such

cases, the verb is not put into tho neuter, but is attracted to agree in gender and num-

ber with the object. Thus, tene ranine mttkr, he left the queen, literally, by him as for

the queen, she was left. 'This idiom should be carefully noted, as it is very characteristic

of tho language. Here, again, we may note that the same idiom is found in the Marathi

of the Konkan. 1

Gujarati has not a largo literaturo, but it is larger than it has sometimes been credited

„ with. Most of the hooks written beforo the introduction

of printing were, as in the oase of other Indo-Aryan Verna-

culars, in verse The earliest, and at the same time tho most famous, poet whose works

have come down to us in a connected form was Nar-singh Meta, who lived in the 15th

century A.D. Before him there were writers on Sanskrit Grammar, Rhetoric, and the

liko, who employod an old form of Gujarati for their explanations. One of these

grammars, the Mugdhdvabodha-mauktilca, was written in 1394 A.D. and has been

printed. Nar-sihgh Meta (orMoheta) himself does not appear to have written any long

continuous work. His fame rests upon his short songs, many of which exhibit consider-

able ologanoe. He was a Nagar Brahman by caste, and was born at Junagarh in the

year 1413 A.D.* His father was a worshipper of 6iva, but his mother was devoted to

Vishnu, and at her knee he gathered the first elements of the doctrine which he subse-

quently preached so gracefully in his numerous songs. He died in the year 1479, in the

sixty-sixth year of his age. Other poets followed Mm, amongst whom we may mention

Rr&manand Bhatt (fl. 1681 A.D. Author of the Nar*singh Mehetdnu MamSru), Vallabh,

1 S*o Vol. VII., pp. 87 and 170.
1 For an aocount of Nar-niiieh M6U, Me the Indian Antiquary, Vol. xsiv (1895), p. 74.
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Kalidas, Pritam, B§wa£ankar (translated the Mahabharata), Muktanand, Samal Bhatt

(author of Akbla-Rdni, Bards Kasturi, Mnrdd Paehisi, Nand Batrisi ,
Padmdwati,

Stri-charitra, Vikram-charitra ), Brahmanand and Dayariim, All those are admittedly

inferior to Nar-singh Meta in grace and feeling. Gujarat has not, yet produced a

great poet, approaching in excellence the mcdiieval Masters of Hindustan. A more

important side of Gujarati literature is the corpus of bardic histories, none of

which have, so far as I am aware, been published, but of which the contents linve been

utilized by Forbes in his well*known Rds Mala.

The name ‘ Gujarat ’ has been know n in Europe since the time of Marco Polo

(12b t—1321 A.D ), hut the first mention that I find of the
Authorities

name ‘Gujarati’ as applied to a language is in 1731. In

November of that year the great Berlin librarian La Croze writes to his friend Theophilus

Bayer a Latin letter in which be mentions the various languages of India, one of which

is the * Gutzeratica lingua." The next reference to the language which I have seen is

a version of the Lord’s l’rayer in the ‘Lingua Guzuratiea with a transcription into

the Roman character and an interlinear translation in Latin, taken from manuscript

papers of the celebrated Danish missionary Schultz e, and published by Johann Friedrich

Fritz (I74i8 A.D ) in that remarkable compilation entitled the OricntaUseh und Oeciden-

talischer Sprachmeister. The version in the vernacular is in the ordinary Gujarati

character, and not in Deva-nagari, as well as in Roman letters. A few lines of this

version arc here given as a specimen,

—

Paramand alo tze amard Pita

Ccelo in qui rs noster Paler

Tumdra nama ptisa-karwdno

tuum nomen sanctificetur

Tumdra ratschia awe

tuum regnum veniat

Tumdra man paramandal6 kewuu kardtzb jewutzd lmmimd karo.

tna voluntas cado in sicat fit ila terra in fiat.

Adelung (1806), in his Mithridatcs1 gives a brief notice of the language under the

name of ‘Guzuratto’ or ‘ Kurattc ’ and reprints (with corrections) Schultzo’s version of

the Lord’s Prayer Ho mentions a manuscript Gujarati Dictionary by Franoisous

Maria as existing in the Library of the Propaganda at Rome, entitled Thesaurus Lingnce

Indiana. Adeluug’s brief notice (about half a small octavo page) is nearly all the

written information which was available to the Seramporc Missiomujes when they pub-

lished (in 1820, after thirteen years’ labour) their version of the New Testament in
4 Gujuratee.’

I.—Grammars, Dictionaries, and other aids to the Sti/dint.

—

Drummond, R„

—

Illustrations of the Grammatical Parts of the Guzarattir, Mahratta
,
and IJngUsh

Languages. Bombay, leOB.

* Thesaurus epistoltcus LaCroiianus, Vol. iii, p. 64. Bt-fore thU, (a 1715, John Jonah Ketelaar, who in 1712 wm
the Dutch East India Company'* Director of trade at Surat, had written a Hinddat&ni Grammar, which contain* one or two
•Gujarlti idiom* wrongly attributed to Hlndhitlni.

* Vol. i, p. 198. Published 1806.
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Forbes, W.,—A Grammar of the Goozrattee Language, with Exercises, Dialogue and 8tories. (?) Bom-

bay 1829. Second Edition, with some additional Dialogues, Letters, eta. by RtLBtomjee Sorabjee.

Bombay, 1815

GunOadhdr ,—Grammar of the Guserati Language. Bombay, 1840.

Mehrvanjee Hoemusjee Mehta and Nowbojee Rugtomjef,—The English and Goojratee Scholar's Assist-

ant, comprising a Vocabulary and Grammar in English and Goojratee. Bombay, 1840.

Ramgay, Capt H. N\,—The Principles of Gujarati Grammar Bombay, 1842.

Dobsadhaee SoVL\'BJ¥is t— Idipmattcal sentences in the English, llmdoostanec, Goozratee, and Persian

Languages Bombay, 1843.

,. „ — Tdiomatical Exercises, English and Gujarati. 2nd edition, ib., 1850. Another

edition, Idiomatical Exercises, m Oriental and lloman characters, with Notes and copious Voca-

bularies. lb, 1872.

Balfoui:, Edward ,—On the Migratory Tribes m Central India Communicated by the Author to Jami-

son’s Edin bo turn Journal Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol xiii, Pt. I (1844),

pp. 1 and ff [Guzeratteo Vooabulary on pp 17, 18 ]

Mahomed Cauzim, Miuza, and Naouoji Fardunzi ,—Gujaidh English Dictionary. Bombay, 1846.

Clarkson, W .,

—

A Grammar of the Gujarati Language Bombay, 1847.

Green, H .,

—

A Collection of English Phrases with their Idiomatic Gujrati Equivalents. Bombay, 1851.

Another edition, ib., 1858 , Fifth edition, ih
, 1867 ,

Sixth, ib., 1369 ,
Seventh ib., 1881

Faulkner, A .,— The Orientalist's Grammatical Vade Mrcuut being an Easy Introduction to the Rules and

Principles of the Hindustani, Persian, and Gujarati Languages Bombay, 1854.

Robertson, E. P.,

—

A Dictionary, English and Gujarati. Bombay, 1854.
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Two alphabets are employed for writing Gujarati. One is the ordinary Deva-

nagari. It is not much used now-a-daysj except by special
Alphabet.

tribes, such as the Nagar Brahmans, hut the first printed

Gujarati books were in that character. The other is known as the Gujarati alphabet,

and is the one in general use. It is based on the same original as Deva-nagari, and closely

resembles the ordinary Kaitlu character employed all over Northern India. A Tirhutiya

scribe finds little difficulty in reading a Gujarati book. In ordinary mercantile corre*

spondence it is usual to omit all vowels except when initial, which makes the reading of

a banker’s letter a task of some difficulty. It then corresponds to what is known as

the MahajanI script in Upper India, and in Gujarat it is known as Vdnidi or §arrafi

(from Vatiio, a shop-keeper, and Sarrdf, a banker), or JBodia (from Bodl, clipped or

shorn).

As the Gujarati alphabet is treated exactly like Deva-nagari it is unnecessary to

give any lengthy explanation of its principles,—for which the reader is referred to the

account of the latter character on pp. 7 and if, of Vol. V, Pt. ii. It will suffice

to give the forms of the letters.

These are as follows :

—

Vowels, etc.

an a, =»Hl a, W i, $ i, § u, §1 «, fi, 5l e, A ai, Sll o, au,

• or ° both anuswar and anunasik. Although Gujarati has both a short e and a long &,

no distinction is made in writing them. Nor is any distinction made between atmatodr

and anunaaik, both being represented by °
.

Consonants.

b ha,
'ui kha. °i 9a , H gha, * na.

*1 cha, tit chha, v/ja, aijh. 'S na.

l tu. i tha. A da, d dh

,

1na.

cl ta

,

*1 tha, t da. H dha. •t na.

Mpa, k or
!< pha, n ba, et bha, "H ma.

H ya. \ ra. a la. H tea or va.

<1 6a, M aha, 8a, 6 ha, la.

It will be noted that Gujarati has a cerebral la.

The following examplos show the employment of non-initial vowels

•'ll bd, Pi bi, bi, ^ bu, \bii, ^ bft.

"

be, ^ bai, bo, % bau,

The following are more or less irregular,

—

\ ru or ru, also % ru, <* ru,

*Aja (hardly irregular), s? ji, %j«, ju,

t dji, 6fi, and & hri.

For some of these regular forms are also used. Thus, ari, 5 ru.

The following are examples of compound consonants :

—

it kaha , nj&a, M kna, ^ gtca.

vl tta. * tra, <$. two. M jpta.

W eta. ^ dtea, d dya.

tH ddha, 4cha, \ boa,

t (or, better, f) Ihfha (Ifha), «. hya, H dhya.
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It will be seep, that these all closely follow Deva-nagari, and numerous other com-

pounds (which will be found in the grammars) are formed on the same principles. When
ra is the first member of a compound, it takes the form

r

Thus, 4, rtha. When it is

not the first member of a compound, it takes the form - • Thus, at grya, bra.

A good deal of this has been already dealt with on pp. 829 and ff., and need not

be repeated. We may add that l is often written for t and « for
prono

^ is often pronounced rii (German tl), but more commonly

as the English ru in * rule.’ The letter M is a pure labial, as explained under Rajasthani

(ante, p. 5 ), and is not a denti-labial as in English. Before i, e ,
or y it is transli-

terated v, otherwise to. The letter s is properly pronounced like the sa in ‘ session,’ but

in some dialects sounds like an ordinary deptal s. The letter $ is pronounced guya, not

dnya as in Marathi. In the CharOtar tract, ch,
chh, j, and jh are sounded £«, tsh, dz,

and dsh, respectively (see pp. 391 and ff. below).

As a general rule, the spelling of Gujarati is capricious, but recently steps have been

taken by the Educational Department, with a view to socuriag a nearer approach to

uniformity in this respect.

After the foregoing explanations, it is hoped that the following brief sketch of

Grammar,
Gujarati Grammar will enable the reader to understand the

specimens.
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gnjarAtI skeleton grammar.

I.—KOTINS. —Thoro are threo genders, masculine, feminine, and neuter. There are two numbers, eiugular and plural.

Case.—Besides the nominative, there is a general oblique form, and an agent -locative. Thus *. •

A.—"Strong nouns.

Muse. Fern. Neut.

Sing. Nom. chhbkmrb, a boy c7ihok*ri, a girl chhok*ru, a child.

Obi. cKhbk*rd chh bk*rt chhbk*ru.

Ag.-Loc. chhok*re, rhhokmrd?, by or in a bo> chhbk
aiU, by or in a gnl chhbk*re, ckn,okar&$, by or in a child.

Plur. Norn, ehhbXfril, chhbk*rdb, boys chhok*rtot gu Is chhbJcmra» chhok*rSdf children.

Oh!. chhbk*ra, chhbk*rab chhb\ m
rib oAkokmru, oAA<5&Va3.

Ag.-Loe. rhhbkmrde, chhbkmrdbS, by chhb by or in girls ckhbk*rS$, chAuk'rabS, by or in children.

or in boys „

B.—Other nouns , Ihtlak, a child fnom. And obi. sing.)
,
biitalt, by or in a <hild ,

bd\akT) (norc, and obi. plnr.) , bnlahoS, by or in children.

The nniial euffixes are, ut -dal. vt ; aid. thi ; gen. wfi ; loo. (m-tcul of e above) m*. They are h! 1 added to the oblique form. Thus,

Chhbk'rant, to a boy ; rhhdk*td-thl, from a boy , rhhbk,*rtinb, of a ben ;
tAA&AVf or chhbk*rd-ma , in a boy O-AarS, in a house, i» nearly

always wtitten and pronounced ghtr.

The genitive no is an adjective, and agrc<* in gcndei, nmnboi, mid case with tbo noun which governs it. In poetry we often find tano or

k?r6 instead of nb.

Instead of the ablative thi, we homotiinus, in tliB dialects, hnd tho, which is an adjcflive agreeing in gender, imrubex, and case with the thing

which is taken from tbo noun in tho ablative

The case of tho agent ih also usi rl ns an mstinraentul

Note that Tie, the sign of tho aeo.-dat is tho locative of tho genitive m»> jSo and ne aic not teal pustposil ions. They ate terminations

and ur© added to tho noun without hyphen*. 'llms, thhok*rano On tho othei hand, thi and mu am postpositions and requiie hyphens.

Thus, chhbk u
i d-tki. Thih i» a matter of histoiy wind) is too long to <xpiain lure. (See p 328.)

Adjeotivos —A stiong adjective (including gemtitos, and the fAd-uhlalivc) has its masculine iu b, its feminine m t, and its neuter in

It agrees vith its noun in gender, mimbei, and case, except that it dms not talc tho plural foims m b. When a noun is m the oblique form,

sy is tli« adjective, and when it ih m the ugenl-locative, ho i* the atlj*ctive. If, however, tho noun in the sgent case is the subject of a

transitive v< ib, the ndjutivo is put into the oblujoc foim Examples »<Tro chhbk*t o, a good boy ,
>ox» rh h vk*rane, to the good boy, sari

chhnrii5, good girls : tdru chk&k'ru , a good child
,
tura chhoJc*rSne> t<> good clnldion

, bi/S dahdtp, on the second day ; end (not Sn?) hhatrt) £

tndgyu, his nephew asked. Adjcu lives othei than htiong do not change

Comparison is formed «s usual by the ablali ic. Thus, mtlthu-th.% mofu, iargei than tl*c bend; or, a*, in Mfirw&ri, with kar*t£, with the

obi. gon. ; thus, darmiva/dnd Karuta uehu liighor than the dooi. Generally nd is omitted. Sahu-thi mofll or sahu iar*la irtoffc, largest of all,

largest.

Adjectives nre quotpd in the dntionaiios in then neutei form wheie such exists.

II'-^^IIONOUNS.—The following is taken from Mi. Tayloi’s Grammar.
The first and second personal pronouns have such four bases employed in the declennion of the singular and three in the plural,

ris„ first person, sing. Aw, ma, ward, and way (or mu/) ; plur am, award, amb. Second person, sing. tH, ta, tdrd, tuj ; plur. tam, iamdrd, tamb
Wo thus get the following declension •—

First Person.

Singular. Plural.

Buss. AS.
I

twa.
\

warn. maj. am. amdra. atnb.

Nom. Au
!

ante, am ... amo.

Acc.'Fftt.
i

: mane md re
,

inay Hne an/ne amire among .

Ak ...
**

;

me vndie ame amdr? atnbS.

Abl. i.z-thi
|

|

mdrd’thi maj -thi aui'tht award tki amd'thi.

Gen. mdrd may
|

aniro

Boc, i

/

1 marfi’ina maj-tna fliK-ma amard-ma
|

amd-m£.

^ Second Person.

Singular. . Plural.

base.
1

<z'

j

ta. *drd. *V tam , tamdrS, tamb.

Nom. 1
... ... tamg, tarn

. .. tarns.

Acc.-Dat. 1

j

ta»i tSre tuj*ng tam*me tamort tanSnt.

Ag. a tdrS ... (ami tamdrl tamti* <

Abl. UE-fAi ... UrS-thi in/'thi tamth( tamdrS-til tamS-tM.

Gen.
J

tart, t*j >•* 1 tam&S **• >' !>
t

P.

toe. \

'

1

tirS-aS ttyml iammi
. MXI 1

tam/MHiS '

.

',«* .eVA-fV. rt.f t .hJ-M
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The genitive* mar6, amdrS, tSrd, and tamdro are, as usual, adjectivea. So are maj and tuj, but these do not ch&ngs for gender,

Humbert or case. Tbe maj and tuj forme are mainly pnetical. Am> tata, an-tki aud tam-thl are rarely need. Ami and tami, etc., and mirfi,

far 5, are pronounced with a slight A-souod. Thus, ahm?., tahmS, indhrB, f<££r5.

The pronoun of the first person plural, dpm
ne i» only used when * we * includes the person addressed. It is thus deoliuod, ace -dot ,

apan'ni 9

agent, 3p*nd-thi ; gen. &pmn5 (poetical, dpm
4$) \

loc. &p mnd*inS.

The honorific pronoun of the second person is dp, your Honour. It iB declined regularly, like a noun Thus, abl dp'thi / gen dpmn5.

Demonstrative Pronouns. These are tS, he, she. it, that , 9, this ; 5, this (near). 29 has sing, agent tine, gen tend, obi. base tS, or

(in abl. and loc.) ttnS ; plur. nora. tid, obi. t?5, tow, or (in abl. and loo.) tem*n.d. In the agent tfnie, and in the aou.-dn.fc. tnnini may be

used in the fern. sing. About Surat, tSwan is used a-* a plural of icspeot. P4rsis ofton uae tSwan foi ‘he' and tint fur 4 she/ both declined

regularly. Jfi? and <J are declined oxaotly like t? Other demonstrative pronouns ar* pild, that, and 515 or 5iy 5, that, both dtolmed rogttlftrly.

ReflexiVO Pronouns. This ib pdte, self , agent, pate; gen. pdtdn? ; obi base, p5t3. Plural Name as singular. The genitive is not

used, as in Hindi, to represent the first person, and larely to lepresont the second peison. But wo have often phinses like ATS pot? chdlyfi, 1 went

myself.

The Relative Pronoun is yd. Declined like te

Tho Interrogative Pronouns are.—(1) ktht, wh J (Ring nine as plur } It has four forms <>! the oblique base, whhh are u*od a« follows,

&3 (arc -dot., abl., gen , loc ) ; 1c6nd (abl., loc,) . ie (act -dot
,

gen.), hend (abl, loc) JlS in pronounced with ft slight Abound Thus, iffr.

The agent is kOn? or kin?. (2) what P thu*> dotlined.

Singnlar Plural.

! Maso
t

Vi m Neut. U ft*!' Fein

.

I

1 \ eut.

j

Nom.
1

<6 *1 <
1/ 4a <7

Act -P«t
\

wanting w mting wanting wanting wanting wanting

Agent «? wanting S?n? (1 nr<*) wanting wanting w intmg

AW.
t

Sd-(7ti
!
wanting

j

C«-Mi wanting fltT-Mf.

Geo. <dno wanting tand 1 wan ting Sand

line <S-mS wanting ta-nta td-ma
|

1

wanting ta-ma.

The defective parts are supplied by k&n.

The Indefinite pronounB are kh\ (in. and £ ), anyone, iome one, and ka% 01 ka 7, anything, something Both are deolmoil like nouns,

except that the plural is the same as the singular Others are kok, fr5t-?L, some one ; ASM, kUtSk, something ; hai"k5i, any one , har-k~i, any.

thing. Although koz ih mason line «>r feminine it generally governs a neuter verb
t

Other Pronominal forms—

d, ?, this t ?, that. kd>n, who

Quantity

Maimer

Place

Time

dtod, Su>5, like this

aw*d5, 5w*<f5, this sixe

fFteo, like that

t?.io
n
(jlo, so large

j

jeto5, like which

7 8to*d9, as large

d(Hlo , SflQ, this many or tSflO, that many or much jifli, a* many or much
much.

dm, em, thus torn, go

ahiy'tf, ahi, hya, heie ty%t there

atydrB, now iydrB, then

j

?emr as

.
jya, where

jydre, when

kitoS, like what Y

k5ioa
^d, how largo P

how many or much?

kom, how P why Y

hya, where r

kydri, when ?

Tito adjective* of quality have a slight unwritten A-sound m their fiist syllables. Thus, dhwB, tBhw5t jihtoo

;

similarly in ty&k, ty&h,

ty&lpre, jyafire, ijf&hrt, and in words like tiAwdre, then, etc. See the list on pp. 347 and ff.

III.—VERBS. >

A.- Auxiliary Verba and Verba Substantive.

Present. I am.

Sing. Plor.

ekhiB (vulgar
ckhaiyl).

Past, I was.

Sing.

Fern#

Thra tense does not change for penon, The forms with to («) are vulgar.

locative, ekb*&, in or while being. Other forms are wanting,
feirtfr U«d for all pawptta nod both numbers. Past, nahatb, ndk&O, dr ttSk&d.
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B.—Finite Verb.

Tbs usual principle* of tie oentral group kb followed. In transitive verbs, the passive eonstrnoiion, with the subject in the agent mis, i»

employed with the past participle. Note, however, that when the impersonal passive construction ia employed, the participle of the verb ie not
put into the neuter, as we should expect, bnt agrees in gander with the object. Thus, tgnS rdning *n uht (not weiytr), by him, with reference
to the queeu, she (not * it ') was left, he loft the queen.

Principal parte.

lufimtive, mdr'uiS, obi. mar'tvd, to strike.

Present partioiple, mdr’ti, striking.

mart/8, marl (obsolete), mtirelo (declinable), mdrel (indeclinable), struck.

tndr'urtHd (gen. of infin.), about to strike.

m&ri, m&rinh, having struck,

mdr*t5, on striking.

mdryS, on having struck.

mbr*ndrb (declinable), murmndr undeclinable), one who strike or is about to strike.

Past

Futuro

Conjunctive „

Present Gerund,

INwt
ff

Noun of Agency,

(&) Simple tenses.

Present, ‘I slnkc/ ‘ I may strike,’ <t*. Future, ‘ I shall strike.’ etc. \o) eomponnu tense.

]
Standard

1 P.lrsi i

,

—_

—

S|.|*

:

|

Plui.

s„,s
1

1 I‘lui

1

i

SinK
1 - -

Pirn.

Sln«.

1 ~
!

Plur.

1
|

mdt Z 1 marie7

1

j

men it
|

mdrifa Ttiaras \ nidr*$u
!

mdtZ cAAZ mdriP-chhie.

2 mat 8
1 mar*6? mdr*fo met r*si

i

mar* sit
j

mdrg’chhg tndrb’Chhg.

3 i mart5 1 war

r

i

|
mat sr mdt <" mdrmw mdr“sP nuTi£*chhe rnur&-chhS.

(2nd and 3id persons), ntdro.

(c) Participial tenses.

Transitive verb.

AZ mar*to, I used to strike.

(j6) hu mdrat, (if) I had struck.

Au m&rm
tQ-kati3, I was striking,

05) hZ mdrm
t6~A6Z, (if) I may be stiiking.

(j6) AZ mdrmtd-A6t, (if) I had boon striking.

mdryo (or marelb),' I struck (1dm).

m * m&ryb-cAAc, I have struck (him).

*»£ tndryti-Aatti, I bad struck fhiui).

(^5) m? indryO-hty, (i£) I may have struck (him).

0<5) »»o maryb-Adt, (if) I bad struck (him).

An m&r*ib(ino2-cAhZ, \ am about to strike.

AZ m&r*wanA'h(itd
t I waa about to strike,

(,;5) AZ mar"wa«fl*A<5S, (if) I be about to strike.

0(5) AZ mdr*wdn&-A6t

,

(if) I had been about to strike.

Intiansiuve verb.

AS chal*tb, I used to go.

(,)5) A* chdlat, (if) I had gone.

AZ chdl
m
tb'hat&, I was going.

(jo) AS chdl a
t6-A(jZ, (if) I may be go ng.

(jo) AZ chdl*tb»h6t, (if) l had been going.

hu chdlyb tor cAdlelo'), 1 want.

hu chalyb-chhZ, I have gone.

hu chdlyb'hatb, I had gone.

(jb) )Z chdlyb-A6Z, (if) I may have gone.

{jo) AZ chdlyb-hfo, (if) 1 bad gone.

AS chill*wdnb‘-chhZ, I am about to go.

AS chdl°tcdnO‘Autd, I was about to go.

(jd) AS ohdl*itdn6-hSZ, (if) I be about to go-

(jo) AZ chal*iodn5-hot, (if) I had been about to go.

Irregular verbs.

(1) Thant, to become. Pres. sg. (J) lAdu, (2, 3) thdy ; pi yl) thaU, (2) that, (3) t kdy. Future, (1 ) thail, (2) tha&e, and so on ; conj. part.
* haini. The stem is tha before », f, or a consonant. Otherwise it is thd. Note, however, tha?lb, past part., and thdy of pre*. tense, 2nd and 3rd
sing, and 3rd plur.

(2) Ja%Du
t
to go. Conjugated like tAa-tou* Past part, also irregular. See below.

(3) Jdig, it is necessary (defective impersonal)
; fut. joiSg ; past subj. (jo) jblal ; pros. part. j6U6. Mart d ch6p*$i jdiS, to me this

book ia necessary.

(4) Verbs like tgirv, to lake, dSwu, to give, ketou, kehituu, or kahgiou, to say, rStou, reAStou, or raAStou, to remain, form the 2nd and 3rd
•ing<, and 9»d plur. pres., U, dS, ieA3 or kahg, and reAS or raAg. Bo, conjunctive pattloipU baking, laine, dainS j fut. laii, and so on,

(5) Verbs with loots in *, Like pixou, to drink, form tl e 1st plur. present like pH.
(B) If the root ends in 5, it becomes tt beforo the terminations -g and -8. Thus, jbicu, to see \ju$, he sees \ju6, yon see. Bntj'CffC, because

the *2- is not a complete termination. H6vtu, to be, and kahbiou, to he rotten, make AGy and kahby, respectively, with the termination 5.

(7) If the root ends in t , it becomes £ before i or y in some dialects, but not in the Standard. Thus (dialectic), he**mZt to sit; AfftnS,
having sat s vat*v&, to dwell ; past part. vaSyb.

(8) Irregular past participles.
'

Jfes*wut to sit, put part. httkrs, bcfhm.
I>gkA*wu, to see,

»» ii difA 5, difheld.

Nd»*iou (n&hs*icZ), to „ „ nSfil, *ttW8.
to BBt»r, H »r pt(M, pe(hflS,

J3ihiwu or, better, bhau, to fear, „ M bidho or binb, bidAtlO or lingld.

Ztivu, to glv*, *1 didhi, didUll.

JTwr'ww, to do, „ „ hidhi or harjl, kUhilt or hctrlll.

KJidnu, to eat,
»» l* kAddAA, kAadk&b*

Idiot, to take. n » HdhS, lidhm.

1 And so, throughout, the participle in Sib may be substituted for that ia jrfr.
,,

* Or m$r*wdr6 , cAd£*nSr$, and w throughout.
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Pinu, lo drink, past part. piihS, pidkelB.

SSwu, to be, „ hats, hSUS (regular).

Smou, to sleep, ,, „ tuts, tutilo.

Mar'vtv, to die, „ „ mud, muSIS or marlit.

Jawu, to go, " „ „ gayb, gallb.

Kahlwit, to be rotten, „ „ kahbyi, kahelo.

Xehetcv, or kahewu, to say, „ ,, kahi/o, kahelo,

Pehevsu 01 rahewu, to remain, „ ,, rahgd, rahela.

Iftpey'wv, to be produced, „ „ nipa/yS or ntpanyd.

Upaj'wZ, to be prodocod, „ „ vpajyS at upanyo.

The post gerunds of these verbs ere regular. Thus, te khdya (not khadha) kare-chhe, be eate frequently. Gerunds formed after the analogy

of the past participles aie also found, but rarely.

In north Gujarat, passives whose roots end in a, may optionally form the past pariiciple by adding n 5 {ni, nit) instead of y/t (f, yff).

Thus, bhardno for bhardyb), was filled ,
maidnB, was killed ; chhapinS, was printed. So, also, difhdno, foi dtkhayb, was seen.

Passive Voioe. The .passive voice can be formed from both transitive end intransitive verbs. The passive of an intransitive is always

impersonal (cf Latin luditur a me).

The passive stem is formed by adding d to the loot. Tims. lakhl'tou, to write ; lakh -1wu . to be written. If the root enda in a vowel, wd is

added, not a. Thus^Sioriwii, to be seen. A preceding u is shortened Thus, wdpar'uu, to use, passive icap’i liwii
; gdusu, to sing, passive

gawauu ; dw'tcZ, to i ode, passive atcdicv; away, it is rooir. Theeo passives have usually a potential sense; lakhiy, it can be written;

dSkhiy. it can be soen, it is visible ;
away, it can lie come.

Another passive is formed bj conjugating the past participle with /avsu, to go, as m Western Hindi. Thus, te mdryb gayb, he was struck.

Another is formed with dm‘wu, to come, and the locative of the infinitive. Thus, e teastujbwd-ma dw'Sf, this thing will come into seeing,

will bo eeon.

With all these passives the doer of the action >> put in the ablative, not m the case of the agent Thus, rd/d-thi I kiim iardyl, this work

was done by the king.

Causal Verbs. These (Including transitives frum neuters) are usually formed by adding aw or &4 to the root, a piecedlng d being

shortened.

Thus, lakh*wu, to write, lakltdw'tdZ, to cause to write.

dbkh"uiZ, to see, delhdij’wu, to cause to see.

sabhal'mt, to hear, sabh'ldui’wu, to cause to hear.

Sometimes the added sjllablo la aw. Thus, chhOtj'uu, to release, chho4ate°»Z or ckhbefdw'wZ, to cause to release.

Irregular are

—

bhal"ii'S, to be mixed, bKllavfyeZ, to mix.

phar'wZ, to be turned, pheraw'wZ, to turn.

mal’viZ, to be met, mfl'wZ, to mingle.

pint, to drink, pavit, to give to drink.

mar'tdZ, to die, mdr'wZ, to strike, kill.

Ihar'wu, to be fixod, (heraw“uiu, or tfiardw*icu

,

to Gx.

and othera.

Double cansals and passives can be farmed from causals. Thus, ihaw'4dw*wu, to oauso to eat; lapdto’taa, to eause to be warm;

tapdwdvdu, lo be caused to be warm.

Oompound Verbs. These are as in other Indo-Aryan languages, viz .

—

(1) From the shorter form of the conjunctive participle.

Intensives,—mdri nakh’wZ, to stiiku down, kill.

Potentials,—lakhi fak'tiZ, to be able to write.

lakhl lakdwZ, to be able to be written.

Completive*,—lakhi cAui*u>C, to finish writing.

(2) From tha past gerund.

Freqnentativee,—bblya (or b Slya ) kar’ivZ, to speak frequently.

khdyS (or khdyi) kar'w5. to eat frequently,

joya (urjay5) kar’uZ, to go frequently.

(8) From the present participle, with jauu, duj'wu, or rahhwZ.

Continuatives,

—

bol'tS rahlaZ, to keep talking.

(4) From the infinitive.

—

Obligatives,—tipahibni bhdkhi mar*®5 ptkflt, to the Bepoys dying by hnngct will fall, the sepoys will have to die of hunger.

Permissives,—jaud (oblique) devSZ, to allow to go.

Inoeptires,—tor*®* Idg'aZ, to begin to do,

IV. PABTICLES. The negative of tbs verb substantive has been already described. Md is prohibitive. It follows tbs vsrb ;

bihb md, do not fear. -AH is used in answering questions like oui ‘ no.' It aui ax are also used in prohibition, preceding the. verb
; na biht,

do not fear. Nd in soeh cases may also follow. The usual general negatives are na (generally with the present) and nahi.

Questions which do not contain an iuterrogative pronoun are generally indicated by (Z, wbatP Thus, (Z tame jds-ckhb, are you going P

The emphatic suffix -J is of frequent oeearreace. Thus, tauii-j, you indeed ; ika-j, only one. It corresponds to the Mar*(bi -eh.
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Words containing a shod, e.

The following list of Gujarati words containing short e is taken from the NarmakoS :

—

rtf (ehit), stocks, fetter*.

rdi, lazy

em, thus

ertt, a snake.

ewd (nhwa), habit, custom.

ele, in rain

Iced, the waist.

ketfiyv

,

a jacket

kevigam, whither 0

Asm, how?

her, herd, a certain wild fruit.

ker'tfd, a krr-tree

ker'bb, a kind of dauce

keri, a mango.

kel or kal, sharp pain, hut kel, a plantain.

khe, consumption

khan, a hindrance.

khel, paste, staieli

gab], eeciet, hidden

gel, indulgence.

t/hen, drowsiness.

gher, hi a house

gherv, deep-coloured.

ghelu, mad, foolish.

rhe m chah, a funeral pyre.

chon, n muskrat.

chen (ch< hn), rest, repose

ehel

,

itching

oAAr, ha is.

ja/eumnti, a certain metre.

/enigam, whither P

jam, how.

jher, poison.

(el (fehl), prying.

tfhe!, a peahen.

tern, so.

dm. a debt.

dhen, ft woman in her first pregnancy.

dhen, a cow.

nan, an eye.

nam, intention.

acini' (nehmf) or nehemi, always.

Mel, a nariow lane.

prjan

,

an anklet.

pe(hit, entered.

pethh, like to.

p’etffi, a kind of sweetmeat.

peifi, a frying pan.

penfb. a blow with the clenched fist.

pad, contusion.

per, a method.

pel (pekl), beginning.

pcs'ieu, to enter.

prem-kbr, a woman passionately fond of her lovei, but

prim, lore

phm, a snake’s hood.

[

phcl, pretence

phel'wu, to be spread

phcs‘lo, a decision.

be, two

bechdrtl, about two or four

j

bethak . a seat

t ben (helm), a sister

|
hrrv (l/thrv), deaf

|

bel, a bull.

bct'uu, to sit

lhe. 01 bho, fear

I
bhenu, hii earthen cooking pot

j

liberate, a certain musii al mode, a form of Siva.

mctfal. a lrog.

|

medhi,, a ram.

mail , a ceilain plant (Lawsoma tnermis).

medh, fine wheaton flower

inend, a jay, a manui.

tnamin (meh man), a guest

mtr, xnteneehon, be otT T

mel, dirt, filth

mile, spontaneously.

ren, night,

rmu, duel.

le (left) or lhe, inclination, propensity

lakh (lehko ), motion, gait

lev (le/in), duos, debts due

lei (lehr), n wave

lelln (lehlin ), intent upon.

Mii, a trowid.

lewu (le/ttov), to reflect, think (but llwu, to take)

ve (oeh), a hole,

j »*«, voice, word.

vena, a lute

venl, n wooden bar fitted against a door

vend, ft water cart

vrr, enmity.

verdg, absence of Worldly affection,

vardtf], name of a certain musical mode.

cere, with, along with.

Sen, wise, discreet.

Sahar, a city

.

sej (tahj), a little.

ten, hemp.

aentyxi, hemp-cloth.

tal, taking the aii, a walk

taint (salttcE), to bear, endure.

hetf, stocks, fetters, cf. etf.

hand, practice, habit, ef. eteS.
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Appendix II.

Words containing a I >road 0 .

The following list of words in which b is pronounced liko the aw in ' law,’ and

transliterated b, is compiled from the Narmako.4 and other standard dictionaries :

—

tkhar, a surname.

Skhag'wu, to call out.

6g‘na, email pieces of cake, etc.

6g
m
lo, half-boiled rice.

SgaVtou, to ooze.

6gdl , that which is spit out after chewing a thing

ochar, a vouohei, a document (a corruption of ' voucher).

ochar’tcu, to niter, speak.

SchiiUu, unexpectedly.

Schckhav, holiday.

6chkd4, a sheet, coverlet.

6jhat, a slap

fijhal, a curtain, a veil.

6(k£, « shadow.

6ddvv, to desire.

otal'-wv, to forget.

6thar, a nightmare.

6dhdn, pregnancy.

udkdr, rescue, salvation.

or, another. See Sir in App- IN

6ratt>, joy, fruition.

6r"tiidi, a step- brotlici.

6riyT>, joy, fruition, relief,

61, diy or aiid saliva in the mouth.

6ltyu, simple, artless.

dSavldwv, to be bashful.

6Hnlal, free from obligation after returning a favour.

6*(ir
aMU, to recede, he contracted.

kUSl, a cuckoo,

i. coal.

ISgoUyS. cholera.

]c6g“l6, » m outhfn I of water.

IcOch'lu, the slioll of a nut.

k6(h, k6(hS, a wood-apple ; but kt(hi, a fae,.

t/xfa, cowries.

1c6diyu (h6hr}>y~), a byre ;
afflicted with white leprosy.

k6qli, a score j a oowry.

fciJn, whoP

kdddli, a hoe.

k6dalo, a large hoe.

Hs6dl, ever, at any time.

k6du, an old she-buflalo.

k6l“t6, coal.

k6M, greyish.

k6th(ak, one of a number of square* ruled on paper.

k6tari‘tou, to mix.

kdsar, deficiency.

k6t*l£, the iron part of a ploughahare.

hi}, a small wisp of grass, hut kSf, a large rat.

kdfiyS, a mouthfuls

i6}5, a wisp of grass-

VOt. IX, TART II.

kk6l‘ru, a pretext.

khfiru, ranoid

k\ol, oilcake ; a search.

kh6lo, the lap.

gdkk'/d, a recess in a wall.

gfyu, diity, nasty.

g6th5, a hj re ; easo ; a nest,

g6d, a boil, a tumour.

g6nnt, ft mained woman invited to dinner in fulfilment orf

a vow.

gotar, a kind of cattle-fodder.

g6tu, forage ; manure.

gor, a family priest.

goraic, a dinner given by the fiilliei of a bride to tho

bndegtoom.

g6l, treacle, but g6l, spherical.

gffltyS, an empty tieaole-jar.

gh6n, n large, heavy, hammer.

gkontyv, a drum.

rk6k, a quadrangle.

ch6k"(1tu, ft quadrangular framo.

chtik’tlt, h squat e ; an aggregate of foul

ek6k,4u, “n eftr ornament.

chok’wv, to start, shy.

ckCkus, exact.

choki, a polite station.

oh6ld, a quadrangular spot for cooking.

chuhkandu, square.

ckukhani, a kind of obequerod cloth

cko/chun {, on all sides

chCkhun, quadrangular.

ck6g'4o, the figure 4.

thvgam, on all sides.

chtighadtyu, a period of four g/iai/iit.

ch64, a heap.

c h&!atc*U'u

,

to cook.

chfxidn, breadth

ch64u, broad ; fourfold.

ck64'>, a heap.

ehotaraph. on all sides.

rhol'rjs, thirty-four

chdt’ro, a raised square, a chabutra.

ohStdr, a kind of cloth.

ohdtdl, having four measure* of time

chuth, a tribute of one-fourtb of the r'venue; tho fourth

dav of ft lunar fortnight.

rkitku, fourth.

chSdh’ri, a certain pubi c officer.

<sh6dMru , fonr-edgod.

ch6p, vigilance { a mace.

chflpagv, r quadruped.

o X
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chip'di, a book.

chip'da, an account-book, a ledger, but chop‘4t, unctuous.

chip'ddr, a mace-bearer.

chipSi, a kind of metre.

ch&pSniyu, a pamphlet.

rhipdt, on all aide*,

chipaU, a litter, a swing.

e hiphSl, a cloth liaring four folds.

cMmStu, the monsoon, rainy season.

ehibhir, in four directions,

chiraa, a square.

ehir
m
tu, a cnhe

chirb, n public square in a village.

cMrya.il, eighty-four.

ehilai, u kind of vegetable.

chiu>‘4t, fourfold.

chiwSfi, on all sides.

cMwdtlo, a place for oattle-gnuing.

chovit, twenty-four.

chitit, sixty-foui

.

chitar. a necklace with four strings.

chis'lt, a slice,

chill, a kind of vegetable, but chili, a bodice.

chhi, a fig, for 1

chhid, nn oaibiyo arrested in ite growth in the womb, but

chhiiij, a shrub

ohhir'cu, a piece of dry hark.

clihil, bulk.

chhild, husks.

chhid, a wave.

yri'/, twins.

jhid, a gliost, evil spurt.

(Cl, raooliery, fun.

fill, mookery, but (ill, a crowd.

(hir, a place ; a Uiud of sweetmeat.

(hiliyu, jocular, rude.

ifil, shapo, figure.

4MI, a large drum.

ti, then , verily ; on the other hand.

tiki, then.

tipan, nevorthelose.

tir, look, aspect.

iir'ii, an enrthsn pot with fire in it carried before a bier.

dihgtK, roguiehness.

d64 (d6h4 ). one und a half.

dilb, magnanimous ; artless.

dhiki, a club.

dhitSl, generous, profuse.

dhoriyo, the pole of a carriage.

dhil, a drum ; a thump.

dhil, a kind of song sung by women.

dhM’te8, to whitewash.

dhilu, white.

nikht, separate

nidh, a memorandum.

nidhSrS, helpless.

nibat, a kettledrum ; a time, turn.

«dm, the ninth day of a lunar fortnight.

nig
(nihy ), may not be.

nor {nihr), a scratch made by the nails.

ti6r'tu («Shr'tu), name of a oertain festival.

niltyS, mongoose.

pi, the ace of dice

pin, a promise, vow

piniti, ninety-nine and three-quarters.

pindtd, tliree-fourtlis of nue-hnndred, seventy-five.

pint:, three-quarters.

pibSr, a throw in dice, thoaoe and two sizes, r.e. thirteen.

I
pir, last \ ear.

pi.\, the amount held In thp two hands placed open side by
side.

pul, a street, a lane

pvliyo, a door-keeper.

pilu (pihl), wide

phot

,

death.

ph(,t'ri, husk, chall

phim, memory.

|

phir, smell, odour

|
phitii. spray

Civil, grants in an Bin of corn

bhi nr bhe, fear.

«iikh'rc, in fiont.

tni'j oi mag, a way, passage.

miqh’-uxlrl, dearness.

might,, dear, high-priced.

mithi, eating, food.

mtir/a, the roll of names in a boys' school.

tniiju, delay

tnd$K (mihdu) or mah64u, the face.

min oi man, clarified butter or oil poured on dough.

mine-mine, gradually.

mir
(mihr), tree-blossoms

, but mbr, a peacock.

miicalo, soft hair

miial, a maternal grandfather's house.

mil, nansea.

mil'ivu, to shred anything for cooking.

mill i/t, that part of a garment on which the lace is fixed.

mill, a preparation of gram-fionr.

mifu, insipid.

miial (mihfSi), pertaining to a maternal grandfather's house
(miedl).

rtn (rifn), a fierce quarrel.

rip, airs, ostentation, but rip, a sapling.

lo4i, a child's penis.

Orufi, a alave-girl.

wirattyi (vcihratiyi), a purchaser.

vior'wu {wi/ir'ibZ), to purchase.

•64, the side.

sidiyd (aihdiyb), a veil.

•64$, near, olose to.

tit, with.

tidal, roguery.

tiyi, a large needle.

tir'lot (tdhr*wS), to scrape.

til or tir, a weal.

MnSr, that which will be.

hiy, he may be ; let it be.
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Words in which there is an unwritten h.

In a good many Gujarati words, a slight sound of A is heard although that letter is

not represented in writing. The presence of this A-sound is indicated in the NarmakoS

and one or two other dictionaries that imitate it by a dot under the syllable in which it is

pronounced. Thus pronounced kehwu, to say The words in which this A-B<>und

is heard vary according to locality and the speaker, but the following list, includes most of

those in which the standard dictionaries admit it It will be observed that in many of

these words the A is optionally written fully, thus, i ^ j or and that the A-souml is

in most of them there by right of origin, as in 5ft behr, deaf, derived from the Sanskrit

badhirah
,
through the Prakrit bahiro, or as in %R behtar , better, from the Persian

bihtar. In the list, I have indicated this slightly pronounced A-sound by h with a dot

under it In future pages, I shall not trouble to indicate it at all. The list will supply

the necessary information in all cases of doubt.

addhr (foi a^hdr or artufh), eighteen

an’sahmaj, without understanding

ahm?., we.

ahwalai, pertinacity

.

akwddlt or hawdiffc, tho udder.

akuiaifB, ahwe^B, or Aawdt/B, a water-trough

akph, panting

Skph'lZ-kaph'lZ, confused

ahphbjavm, to pant

dkwu. of this kind

uhl'kV. or ul’kfi,, a min of hie

uhnti, hot.

eh4 or hcil, stocks, fitters, adiovoof cattle

ehtjfk l, (loath-struggles.

ehdiyd (pi ), u drove of cattle, but ediyu, cistui-oil

Sfitfl, affection.

Shro or hawdrfB, a water-trough.

ifill or holi, an incessant sliouet of ram

Shlirodr, in this year

Iht.n, a push.

eh.wd or kewa, habit, custom

giivt., of this kind.

gh(.‘wti 01 hal'uiZ, to be famiiiai.

8$#>, a wave of water.

Shn, in this yeai

.

Bhnni 01 Btlh'ni, at) embroidered cloth.

8hr, like, following the example of. (The JS’armakni writes

the word for ‘other’ dr, but other dictionaries have

6hr, and do not give the meaning here given for Bhr.)

Brdh^vyH or Bratik'ieTh to clothe

Bh.ru, near.

Bfrldn or k6ldn£the sloping bullook-track of a well.

BhldviZ or fioldwu, to be extinguished,

to comb.

ha-dah<le or ia-dakdtfg, on an unlucky day.

kafrnatyB, a fop, a gallant.

iakyi or kahyu, «a!d.

VOL. IX, PAET II.

kahro, tho wall of a liouse

Kahlai, tin.

kahlatiwii, a pari of a marriage ceiemonv in wbioli woinei

offer sweetmeats to the bridegroom.

kak, cr kyak, where P , but ,fca, why v

hahd-yhal, removing mid leplaomg

kdhd"uu, to extract.

kd/i<f“ndr, one who brings out.

kukifo, a decoction
, an exit water eh,mm 1

kdku, a message, but kdn, a usit of (londolom e

kiihnl, a story

kafir, a p/llki-bo.irer, but fctr, a dnei.

kdftr*V!o, u kind of danee

kdhre 01 kyahr?, when P

kdfilu, a cotton pod, but ifciifU, lisping.

kahwo, eoffee

kukd'uu, to be teased.

kuhddpo, vexation

iukifif1 or kuhdifa, an earthen pot

kekn, a message.

kehni, a piuverb.

kg/m^i, whose.

kghr or kehPr, a catastrophe

Lehwat, a pioverb

k?.kwarg, at what time p

1 k-e.kwu, of what sort P

krhuH, tc say.

kik, moitifieation (the disessn).

knkfu, a riddle.

kBfuj, a byre.

koktf, white leprosy.

k6fi<ktyu, adlictod with white leprosy.

kdhdiifli, ft byre.

kdhtya-loban, a kind of gnui.

j
kdkiftyd-tap, a kind of serpent.

|
kBkifi-ndr, a kmd of grain,juwdr.

kSfrddi, a riddle, but iotjtfd, a whip.

i V 2
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kSAni, the elbow.

koAy'4<i, e riddle, but kby‘4b, a whip.

kShi/’Hl, decayed, rotten.

kahyU-hhVu, speaking with prolixity.

kbhyZ, speaking with prolixity,

iriihlu, reddish-brown.

kbAlu, a jackal,

kd/iwtiifii, •$«, a hatchet.

kniiciin, putrefaction.

kbhwt or kdhowtt, to putrefy.

kSAfi, the vine of a koAfZ.

kbAlu, a kind of gourd.

khahfi or hhafdu, a threshing floor.

kkihi, a ditch, but k/idi, food.

khdhwb, a kind of weed

khbAwZ, to lose.

grg/iicTi or grShcwu, to take.

ekah<f-utar, ascent and descent.

chahdan, ari ascent

chafy4‘ti> ii«e

cAahd'Cu,, rising.

ehahi^tva, to rise.

tkaiifdi, an attack

c/iak(fdu 01 chattel, vain.

chaAdd-cha/a}', competition.

fkafafa

v

or chi) Addwo, ascent.

c/tahd&to'tcZ, to cause to rise.

ehahdiydlu, superior.

chaA, tea.

c/tdhy'ni, love.

ehahwu, to love

chihdtyZ, initable, but chidtyZ, a bead.

chi/id or chidh, iriitabillty.

chthlb, a cart-rut.

ohuhl°4h a iieatth.

ohvhld-tag'di, a portable hearth.

chuhlb, ehUAl or eAuAlb, a fireplace.

chefrn, ease, repose
; a mark.

chSfrnltb, craving.

cAA/ir'tcZ, to erase.

chlif, pain caused by indigestion.

ch’Shf’uJZ, to adhere.

thTS/ifSd'roS, to affix.

ckHA(iya, pinching frequently.

chtkfiyd-ldijlu, a kind of sweetmeat.

c/inkfi, a pinch.

cAd£d*ic&, to affix.

chhaAlb, ourdled milk.

ehhd/i a shelf, a thatch.

chhdh;°li, a coiling.

ckhdA/’toZ, to thatch
j
to befit

chh&hjiyZ, beating the breast in mourning.

ehhdh/Z, a thatched outhouse.

ehhdhr, ashes.

ckhdfrr'icZ, to compromise.

chhahri, a film on liquid.

ckkdhrS, dust, rubbish.

c\kch4 or cAAl^d'df, teasing.

Ill

—

contd.

chhih^'wu, to tease.

chhehdd-chhkhdi, a knot tied at the time of performing a

marriage ceremony.

chAMhdb, conclusion, end.

chhgfrr or cAAekravtb, watery excrement.

chheAr’wu, to discharge watery excrement.

cAkbk, a plastering with ebunam.

chhbhd, dry crust of mucus.

chhohl"u>5, to vomit milk (of a baby).

jaAorjyaA, wheie

jdhrS orjydkre, When.

jdhhb, pomp.

jtAk, beating, dashing.

jehr orjher, pnison.

jghwZ, (such) as, like.

yeAwr, while. •

fiihit, fdifh 01 td/i4, coldness

(dhdak or td4Aak, coolness.

fdhijd, ironical scolding.

(dA4iyb-tdw, ugue.

tdhd

i

,
ashes.

(dhdi-tiyal, ceilnin days in the month of Srftwap on which

cold food is eafen.

(lAdu, cold {ad/.)

(dAdbkii/Z, a cooling medicine.

(ehch, pride.

(d/iy'lu, loquacity.

(eAl, prying ; a certain beggars’ cry.

(eAliyb, a beggar who omploys (shl.

foAyb, a person set in a field to soare birds.

tSA’tci. to soaie birds.

\auhhb or faukb, the cry of a bird.

(hohr, a certain com.

{AoAri-lewu, to take by foroe

ifdhi-nb-ghotfb, the game of hide-and-seek.

itd

A

/ , dii'th, see ddhd-

ddhdi or 4&4Ai, see 4&M'*•

dd It 4o or i<fs4ko, see ddh-4b

dah-pan or ddAyd-pan, wisdom, prudence.

4SAm, a brand, cautery.

ddhm'icu, to brand, but ddm’ttni, to tie by the leg

4dfim!l, branded.

ijakyu, wise, prndont.

4uAo, dirt.

4ihm"chv, a small stick of sugarcane.

4eArb, a log tied to an animal’s neck, but 4A>'5, a tent.

4SA‘lu or 4$Alb, see dehlu.

4AA4 . see doh-4
dShdtyu, see dbhdiyu.

4BAdi, a kind of ornament.

4b/mi or dbhni, a wheypot.

4bh‘*ou or 4bA}‘v>u, to shake (a liquid), bat 461‘tou, to

shake and pick up wbat comes to the surfaos.

4oUh, a thick filthy liquid.

tSh or tycth, there.

tdfafi »8e tdh4.

idAr-pachhi, after then, after that time,

(dlri or tydhri, then.

tlAidjit, forty-throe.
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teAtris, thirty-three.

t&hnai-jatcu, to be ripe.

tfAfg(, sixty-three.

t&fcuidrS, then

.

Wiwv, suob.

tSfawS, immediately, instantly.

tThtir, seventy-three.

tbhri, anger, wrath.

thtihgnyb, ihuAwar 01 thbhr, a kind of Euphorbia.

dahrb, a ditch.

dah4. da4h, oi 4dAJ, a molar tooth.

ddhdam, a pomegranate.

ddk^l, dalha, or d/lhili

,

tlie beard.

ddh4o, ddijlio, or 4<lh lJo, a day.

dahy'kb 01 das‘ko, a group of ten, a decade.

dehnitar, the room in which the family gods are kept.

dbkri, a small dahru.

dihru, a small temple

dehli, the nppei stoiy in front of a bouse.

dehlu, dehlb, dr.hlu, or </s/i/5, the gate of a atreet.

doltd, one and a half

dCAduju °f ddAt/iyli, three pics, a pice

dbhni or doh‘ni, a milk-pan

dokba
<fS, a kind of musical instrument.

dnhy'lu, dlllioult.

dohrb or doh'rb, a couplet, a distieh.

dbhl, affliction

natndAru, pitiless.

nahrdrii or nahreni, an instrument for paring the nails.

nahvehn, a kitchen

navchla, the skin close to the nail.

nahsdni, a wilderness, an abandoned plane.

n/ihn, the menses.

ndhnu, the ceremony of bathing ths bridegroom, but

ndnu, a com.

nahfi-dhbti, a woman arrived at fall age.

nahnam, inferiority.

nahnu or ndhngru, small.

nahr'khu, the centre iron pipe of tho nave of a wheel.

ndhru, gumea-worto.

nShl, see nydhl.

ndhwan, bathing.

nnhwu, to bathe,

naht’ri, a certain small moasuie of va'ae, half a pie.

nSht'vm, to run away.

nth, the tube of * bubble-bubblo.

nghehb, the snake of a hnqqa.

nthmi or neheml, always.

nthru, a gutter.

naihyu or nakiyu, the skin close to the nail.

nSfitar
muiS, to invite.

nSfaariyd, the beater of an invitation,

an Invitation.

ndfry or mak<Sy, may not be.

n6hr, a scratch made by the nails.

n6hr“ti, the name of a certain festival.

nydhl or nShl, rioh.

or pSfrt there, in that place.

pafrnb, the breadth of a oloth.

pahnbti, a certain evil conjunction of the planets.

Ill—con td.

pahnbtu, fortunate.

pahrang, against the will.

paArdnb, pahrSnb, a goad.

pahig, dawn, daybreak.

paArP/ or pttr'ht?/, abstinence.

par[;h d, ptii'bdh, pariAtfiyi, or parStfhiyu, dawn, daybreak,

pahrtmu, a guest.

pah., seo paAnS.

pah 4, a mountain, hut pd4, obligation.

pdhtli, rocky, mountainous.

pdh4b, a custom, but p<l4b, a he-bnffalo.

pah rt oi pdhnb, a stono, a rook.

pd/miydru, vho pi we in a bouse where wator-pots are kept.

ptlhm, the heel,

pdhnb, the flowing of milk into the odder.

p\h4 oi pi4h, a grinder (tooth), a paint for the tooth, but

paf, pain.

p'thyal , besmearing tho foiohoad of a woman with led oint-

ment

pVtub, tho iimeus of tho eye.

p?h4t or pedht, a generation.

prhdit, the lower pmt of the belly.

pehran, » kind of shirt.

prAr'nn, a garpient.

pnArm
td!i, to weal, put on, but pir'ittH, i piece of bugaroane.

peArdtott, to cause to put on.

pchrpgh, a sentinel.

p*Aru, see poA ra-

pt hi, beginning

p?Al wan, a wrestler.

prlilii, at first.

pt'hlTi or paht lit, first, but. pilTt, that.

puA, early morning.

pahhyTt oi p^khigZ, an ear of ; tiwilri, fit to’be parched

paAeh, arrival, a receipt.

poArh’wu, or p'thh'tvTi, to arrive.

pohnhi, a wristlet.

pohchslu, knowing, well-instructed,

puhchfi or pSAehTl, the wrist.

pbA4‘wu, to sleep.

pbhnvyu, a three-fourths part.

pS/td'wZ, to ernsh,

pHAtib, crushed.

pdhlu, pbhtyH, nrrivod.

pbAr, u period of throe hours, but pSr, a city ; ftr, nett

year.

pbhrat, delight.

p'threytr, a sentinel.

piihro, oi pl.Ard, a watch, a guard.

piAldi, breadth.

pfhhyu, » broad rupee,

pdAfu, broad.

prbht, a family priest.

jihahrdl, a slight meal,

phahri-kii, a woolen par ition.

pkaArli, a certain measme of groin,

phahwarb or pkuhw/lrb, a fountain.

phahliyTi, a stieflt-

bafinivt, a bister’s husband.
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bafrrl, pimple* on the lip*, bat barb, pride.

baAIaiya-khtck’uia, to write off an account.

bahU, bafcfai, coagulated milk, hat baft, atrong.

baby, the arm.

hSLhy-dhar, bUfy-dbart, a guarantee.

bShyt, a wooden support placed in the shutter* of a door.

bdfrnZ, a pretenoe, but b&nti, a lady.

bdhyZ, the treble end of a drum, to which iron paste is not

applied.

bdhr or hahdr, spring
; outside.

b&frraniyb, a sifter of goldsmith's dust.

bdirwa(iyb, an outlaw.

bdhrwafZ, outlawry.

bdhricdaiyo, a sweeper.

bShr^wtl, to sweop.

bShrZ, singing ont of tnne, but bdrZ, a door.

bdhraiyb, a rafter twolre cahits long
; a sweeper

;
an outlaw.

hdhl or hahdl, established, confirmed.

bdhtc'rTi, bewildered.

bdhic’lH. a doll, a statue.

bihkanXi, timid.

bihydmanV., frightful.

bifydhu, blhnU, afraid.

bihinV or bih“wS, etc., to fear.

hiAh, both.

bbhkblfi, uncontrollable in temper

bSAtdlS, the time of life at whioh a man has to use speo*

taoles.

bthtdUs, forty-two.

bbhk'wTi, to send forth fragrance ; to bo disobodient.

bihdXt, two watorpots, one on the top of the other, carried

on the head.

bSfrtar, better, good.

behn, behn'di, a sister.

behn-pana, sisterhood.

b»An-panl, u female friend,

beAai, a confidante.

behr, IcArZ, deaf.

bbhrakh or bbhbrakh, a flag.

blAr'khi, a wriatlot.

bbhr'kho, a rosary.

bbhriyZ. a kind of bird.

behrtl, see behr.

bbhn’wZ, to be a purchaser, to give a handsel.

lbh.nl, a handsel.

bbht or bahut, much.

bbhtbr, seventy-two.

bbhyZ, a buoy.

bb(ilt, laige, excessive.

mahtt'uV oi math'seE, to overlay, line.

mahldw'ifa, coaxing.

mahl&io'wt, to beautify.

mabtlSwli, beautifying.

make, much, many.

mShy, mdhy, or mahi, in.

m3At, or mahdt, checkmate -, a mahout ; of. mdhxoat.

mahmtrZ, a present sent by parents to their daughter in

the seventh month of her first pregnancy

mdhy, in, inside.

mdAy'rt or makiggr, a married woman's mother’s house.

mahyb-mShy, mutually.

m&frrb, my.

mShl or makdl, a certain fiscal division of the oountry.

tn&frl-kari, an officer m charge of a makal.

mdhl'uni, to strut, but mal“icC, a whey-pot.

mdhieat, mdhwadk, a mahout , cf. ma&t.

mdhwarb, or makawarb, practice, habit.

muhrat or muhirta, au instant.

tnbh or mSh, a oloud.

mSAjar, a mouiorial, rupresontation (corruption of English

‘ measure*).

mShnu, a taunt..

mihtar, » sweeper.

mihtSyi nr miktb, a teacher.

ntehman or mekeman, a guest

mehl'wZ, to send.

mbhllb, mbhllb, mhbllo, mhbllo, or mbkollb, a street.

mah, mb, the fuce, see m6At}Z

mSh-janu, mth-j&riu, the ceremony of first seeing the bride

and bridegroom.

mbhf, mohft, mbkfhrZ, large.

mbhfap, mbhtam, mbhfipan, mdAfax, greatness.

mbhfl-bdi, u husband’s sister

mbhte-thl, loudly.

mbhif, a section among Brahmans, Baniyfis, etc., but viStf,

j

a chaplet.

j

moh4“wu, a pile of oowdung-cakos or grass, but mo4‘wu, to

twist.

i mSAxf’yu, the mouth of u thing

mSAtjZ or makSifZ, month, the face , but tnodu. delay

m6At}e, by heart, by rote.

mbhifo oi muhy'tfb, a net muzzle.

|

mbht, death.

i mbhtiyZ, the eaves of a bouse.

m6h-mdgyZ, as much as is asked for, without haggling.

moAy"4b, a net muzzle,

mohr, before ; mOhr (or m6har), a blossom.

mbhr'viZ, to blossom.

mb/iri, a small net muzrle.

mbhru or mbhbrZ, a chessman, a piece or countor in a

game.

mohro, the mythical stone found in the head of a snake.

mbhl or mf,hbl, a palace, but mil, a crop.

mbhla, pieces of old leather.

mbhllb, see mbhllb.

mbhtoan, oil poured od doogb.

mbhwiisb, a disease of the month In cuttle.

mbfrv>3l‘wu,bo cry with the head covered.

mbhirZ or mbh'icu, to bewitch.

mbhtal, a summons.

mbhtam, n season.

mbhf, low prices, but mSf, nausea.

asdhlSi, pertaining to a maternal grandfather’s house.

mauh4b, the mdkua tree.

mauhxoar, mauhvfr, or mahuwar, a snake-charmer’* flute.

ragatrbhy'db, a certain medicinal plant.
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Appendix
r&h or rSh, a road.

*

r &&4 or raifh, a or;, a noise.

r8£l (fem.), resiu
; (maw.), a dollar (corruption of English

* royal ’).

rihj’tcZ or rijh'wu, to be pleased.

rilj or rSjh, healing.

rfhk'lb, a kind of bullock-cart,

rihf, a water wheel.

rtlt-mdl, tlie line of vessels on a water-wheel.

rihfiyb, a spinning wheel.

rthQh’toXi, a cart.

rihn or reAn, a kind of cement, but rev, night.

rlhthin, a residence.

rifyni, manner of living, conduct

rihwiti, inhabiting.

rihufc, raheuiZ, etc., to remain, dwell.

r$lli-nakh‘wZ, to rub away.

rShchb or rbhrAS, rustic, boorish.

rth4h8, luncheon.

roh4, very thick.

rbjin, a fierce quarie).

rbliy'li, an anchor.

lahn or lahwb, enjoyment of a pleasure, fruition.

Iit hr, a paste.

IdhwlaSkar or Idhw-laikar, a complete army.

Idk4, a person of a oertain sect of Ilan iyIs.

l&hni, distribution of presents to members of a community,

but la.nl, reaping.

laAt, a kick.

laky, a conflagration ; medicine that is to be licked ; a

kind of silk cloth.

lihy'rl or lah’ri, boasting

lahr, a line, a row.

IdhrZ, a bramble.

Idhrb, burning charcoal, see lahlb.

Idhw, see laA too.

Idhw’ni, a ballad.

Idhw-lalkar, an army.

lahuiZ, to distribute presents to members of a oommunity.

Idhwo, Idhw, or lahn, fruition.

laha.hr, delay.

IdUb, burning charcoal, see lahrb.

luhchhaniyZ, a towel.

htAchh'wi or lunehh**ou, to wipe.

Infa-ph&ti plunder.

lulfwQ, to plunder.

luiAfau, plundered property.

luAfaro, a plunderer.

luhtd-luhf, robbery in several places.

luhwdr or luhdr, a blacksmith.

luh(, booty.

or Ihe, Inolination, propensity,

idw'wft or lefikdw'wC, to move tbs limbs.

IWkB or Ithkb, • gesture.

itlghdwS, to limp.

(tight, email trouser.

(tight, trousers.

(tftehi, a kind of thin wheaten cake.

Ill

—

contd.

lehn or lehnXt, dues, debts due.

llhmlhl, taking and putting,

loir or lahar, a wave.

lehriya, wavy lines.

lelrtyu, a kind of neoklaoe,

lehri, fanciful.

leh-lin, intent upon.

leh-luhf, overtaken by sleep.

leh-luS, burry.

feAtofi, to reflect, think, but UwZ, to take.

luihyo, a sciibe, a writer.

IBh or lohtfZ, iron.

Ibhl or I6ht, blood.

IbhiyZ, lohiyZ, or IbhyZ, a frying pan.

Ibh4i or lb4hi, an iron pan.

Ibh4u or I6h, iron.

16/twZ, to wipe.

lauhb, a buffoon

.

teahu, a daughter-in-law.

teahu-ar, wahu-dru, girls who are both daughtcra-in-law

in the same house.

walu-war, a married couple.

ieah4-udh4 01 wa4h-wd4A, a dispute.

waA4-teah4tya, a certain quarrelsome kind of bird.

wabJ-wdh^tyZ, quarrelsome,

teah4’*cu or tcadh'wu, to quarrel.

wahttti or toadh’tu, increasing.

wahr'fZ, the shoot of a pulse-plant.

uiahr’wZ, ugly, but war'wZ, to many ; to be spent.

wahrethi, wakrbfhi, a oertain oaste-dinner.

wahlbr'wZ., to scrape.

vah vyi uu. to be cheated.

«cah4 or ted4A, the edge of a cutting instrument.

wdA4-kutit/b, a man who wrangles in order to pay less than

he owes.

wahd'wZ or warjh’wU, to out m two.

wSA4*yb, wha4*yb, or wddhiyb, a desire.

wdh4i, a vessel for bolding //At, but wS4*, a garden.

wdhn, a ship, bnt non, speech.

wdhriu 01 whdnu, the dawn.

teahr 01 whir, help, aid, but wdr, a day.

will or whil, love.

wdhlam or whdlam, a lover.

loiAflt or tchdlu, dour, beloved.

wdhle.sa.ri or whilltari, well-wishing.

wah-Usl or whilbl, a kind of bean.

ito^utj, to persuade : to be dragged, but vsiwZ, to blow.

ci/tla or vhilS, a kind of bird,

villZ or vhUu, abashed, alone.

titfried, a marriage.

veh, veh, or cidh, a hole.

ctleh*ni, distribution.

vlleh^wZ, to distribute.

clAt, the span.

veltiyt, dwarfish, tpaa-Uigb.

C$14 (*r v$4h, a finger-ring.

v$h4‘mi, a kind of sweetmeat.

v$l4h or c$4hb, a mango-fruit plucker.
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Appendix III—concld.

vihvuk-uJdttZ, to be the time of dawn.

vthtu m vAUZ, flowing (of water).

vehpdr, trade,

vSfypdri, » trader.

r.f.htn or vhStn, suspicion.

cihm~ or tiklmi, suspicious.

v?kr or vhir, sawdust, but per, enmity.

vikr'tou, or »AJr*«dt, to saw.

v?Ar6 or vhiro, difference, but pirB, a tax.

vehl or vASl, a bullock-cart, but vil, a creeper

vfhld, distress.

iiAlilZ or v/irlTc, quick.

viAw'ddw'toZ, to spoil by over-indulgence.

vekwan, vphwan, or vhhodn, a mother-in-law as related to

her co-mother-in-law.

peftw'ramav, tho getting a thing okeap.

vhAttt‘rdiv%, to be cheated.

vehnd, marriage.

Pihwdi, a father-in-law, as related to his eo-fathei-in-

law.

vihuxir, inteieourse.

vf.hv'driyB, a dealer

vihwu or vhewu, to flow ; to bear, carry.

nat/t, a register, but vat, a trap.

vathj'viTi, to pars away.

vatht‘tT<, forced labour

vinhwaf, business.

ten/; . a flow of water

V'ohn, a ditch full of stagnant water.

wBhvt, without, deprived of.

teOhrat, buying

uiGAratiyo, a purchase],

tc6Ar ‘tcS or viBhar'uu, to purohase.

u>6hrB, a trader, a Bohrn

Sakrr, taste, relish.

itihu or sd.Au, honest, cf. tdAu.

(dfafig or sdhj'Sg, (a bill) payable to the holder.

saAt or sahiyar, a female friend.

saAu or tail, all.

aah 4 or satfh, the sail of a ship

saAif or satfh, still, calm.

saAtf'uul, to make a lattice frame with bamboo chips
;
but

satf'ttu, to rot.

sahtfiyb, a kind of large leaf-vein.

«afrtf4A> 880 «o(ir*(fo.

sahrad'wZ, to fasten bamboos together.

samuhrat, an auspicious time.

sahr'tlh or saA44^> * chameleon

soAr'r? khdtu, the Surrey Department.

gaAr&{ or taArdg, a pleasant taste or emelt.

saArZ, palatable.

gahraiyo, a perfume-seller.

sahwanP dw'tcZ, to be is heat (of an animal).

gahwdr, dawn, but gawdr, a rider.

tahudrZ, early, betimee.

saAwdum, to be pregnant (of an animal).

>3Aj, evening.

sShji, a Hong sung 111 the evening.

sahd or taifA, a hull.

ta/i or sdAu, upright, honest, cf. SaAu.

sShuhdr, a merchant.

tdlfukari, mercantile dealing.

tdheli, a female friend.

gdhjan, a meeting of respectable people.

sdhjanu, a caste mooting.

sd/f/hg, nee SdA/dg,

sAdl'u, sixty.

sAdthi, sixty years of age.

g&htld, pins one half.

sdhtfu, a wife’s sistei'n husband

gdAriZ, wine, discreet.

gdAmdicSld, an opponent.

adhmdsdAmi, face to face.

sdAmZ or sdkme, in front of.

safrisZ, to catch, hold.

sihrt, sweetness.

gihro, a kind of sweetmeat.

suAntf nr gundh, an elephant’s trunk.

*55Awdli, a kind of dry cake.

sTihuidlu, soft, smooth.

geA, a hundred.

ieAk‘<!?), an aggregate of a hundred.

*5^, power ol endurance.

**£/, easily, a little.

teAlu or gihitZ, easy, not difficult ; but *£/«, a dress of

honour.

sehwu, to endure, bear.

seAwu, to be agreeable.

satAyar, a female companion, of. gahi.

saihydru, oo-opera! ion.

shhj, conduot, character.

guAifiyZ, a veil.

sohy’lZ, easi , cot difficult.

sBAr or for, noise.

g&hr'wZ, to scrape.

siAwZ or SdbhawZ, to be benutiful ; goAwu, to silt.

sdAlZ, a garment worn at times of ceremonial cleanness,

sSAlatyb, a rafter sixteen feet long.
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OLD GUJARATI GRAMMAR.

Appendix IV.

In the year 1889, the late Mr. H. H. Dhruva published an edition of the Mugdha-
vabodhamauktika, which he described as “ a Grammar for Beginners of the Gujerat

Language.' 1 He cannot have given much study to the work, for a perusal of it will

show that it is not a Gujarati Grammar at all. It is a very elementary Sanskrit Gram*
mar, with the explanations written in an old form of Gujarati. The date of the work
is A.D 1394, and all that is known of the author is that he was the pupil of D6va-sun-

dara. His name is not given. As a Sanskrit Grammar the Mugdhavabddhamauktika is

of very small value. It deals more with what we should call syntax than with tho

formation of words. But, as the explanations are written in the vernacular, these inci-

dentally afford information as to what was the oondition of the language of Gujarat

between the time of the Prakrit Grammarian Hema-chandra (fl. 1150 A.D.) and the time

of NarsinghMeta (fl 1450 A.D.),witk whom Gujarati literature is commonly said to com-

mence. The close connection of this Old Gujarati with the Gaurjara Apabhramga of

the Prakrit Grammarians is remarkable
;
and, though the materials are very incomplete

we are entitled to say that for the first time wre have before us an unbroken chain of

development between a Prakrit dialect and a modern Indian vernacular.

PHONETICS.

The original is carelessly printed. Great laxity is shown in the ubo of anuswura,

which is omitted ad libitum. When printed, it usually represents anundsika. Possibly

it sometimes represents anuswdra. As one cannot distinguish between the two uses of

this sign, I have contented myself with uniformly transliterating it by
'v

. Forms like

ta, ja, should perhaps bo w'ritten tarn, jam, respectively. 1 have silently corrected the

numerous misprints in the use of ammoara.

The letters e and o are no doubt often short, as in Apabhramsa. As the original

makes no distinction in the quantity of these vow'els, I have perforce left them

unmarked.

In Marathi a single Prakrit n remains corebralizcd in the modern vernaoular, but a

double cerebral nn becomes dentalized to n, thus following the example of Jaina Maha-

ra§tri. The same rule obtains in Old Gujarati. Thus, Apabhramsa jayai, Old Guj.

jdnai, he knows ; but Ap. panna, Old Guj. pdna, a leaf ; Ap. aynai, Old Guj. anai,

and.

The rule, of course, does not apply to tatsamas like dana, a gift.

As in Apabhramsa, a conjunct r is optionally retained (He., iv, 398). Thus,

Ohaitra or Chaitta, N.P.
;
prdmai, he obtains.

As in Prakrit, the diphthongs at and an occur only as oompounds of a and i, and a

and u, respectively. They are not the 8anskrit diphthongs, and are usually written as

separate letters, thus, at, aU. I have followed Professor Jacobi’s example in omitting the

diaeresis as a useless complication.

VOL. IX, PAXT II. 2 Z
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NOONS.

Weak Noun in a.

Base, ddna (neut., Sanskrit loan-word), a gift; Chaitta (masc.), N.P., Chaitra.

Singular

AfauhramAa. Old GojaratT. Modben Gujarati,

Nom. . liana .....
tldnu, Cheti

u

ddna, Chaitta

danS, Chaittu.

dan.

Acc. .... ddna . . .

itinti, Chettu

ddna, Chaitta

da.au, Chaittu.

Also sams as Dat.

dan.

Also samo as Dat.

Iustr. .... danekX
,
dane ddnti, ddn'T dine.

Dat. ddna-tanS, iv, 125, 343 1

. ddna-nal ddnne.

Abl. da7iamhu % -hitolo. -Muinto,

danatto.

dUna-tau, 'hutau t •thau t

'thakau ,

ddn-thd (declined an a^jec

tiro), -thi-thahi.

Gen. ddna-tanau

ddna-keht (dutivro), iv, 426,
345

ddna-tanau

dana-nau

ddna-rahi, -rahat

ddna-kiht ....

ddn-lanti.

ddn-nh.

(of. MIrwAp ddn-ro).

of. ddn-lcSr5.

Loc. .... ddnt . . dim ..... ddnt.

Obi. bass .... ddnahu, ddna ddna ..... dan.

Plural.

I have met only one cloar instance of the nominative plural. It is the samo as the

oblique base

—

mora in rnora nuchal, peacooks dance. In Ap. it would be the same. In

Mod. Gup, it would be mor(-d). Cf., however, ye linga vibhakti vachana hui, te Satf

pratyaya parat anil, the terminations of gender, case and number, are added to the suffix

iatf.

Examples of the various cases

—

Nominative.—(a) chandra ugai, the moon rises ; ddna dijai, a gift is given
; siahya

puchhai, the disciple asks ; dharmakaranahdra jiva sukha prdmai, an individual who
acts virtuously obtains bliss ; loka dekhai, the person sees.

(b) Chaittu lokasiu vata karai, Chaitra converses with a person ; Maittu tidchai,

Maitra danoes ; anyadika-nau yogu hui, the sense of ‘other ’or the like is indicated

;

pumlinga prathamd eka-vachanu hui, it is the third person masouline singular. Neut.
dharmu sukha-nai kdrani hui, virtue is for (i.e. leads to) happiness; chaitta-tayav

dhnnu garni chhai, Chaitra’s wealth is in the village.

1 Befereuow here and elsewhere are to HSma-ohandn'i Grammar. In iv. 436 HSoia-chandra gives tapeya, hot We are
authorised to aubstitate <a»S for this by 343.
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Accusative.— (a\ vitaraga vdnahhita dii, the ascetic grants a boon ; vdta karat ,

converses (sec above) ; tapa karat, he performs austerities; guru-tanau vachana hau
sabhalau, I listen to the word of the preceptor ;

artha puchhai, he asks the moaning ;

hala khedatau, driving the plough (of. below) , blja vdvai, he sows seed
; sukha prdmai,

he obtains happiness ;
siahya hau sabhalau, I hear the disciple ; sdstra pathatau, reading

the scriptures.

(b) Chaittu katu karai, Chaitra makes a straw mat ; samsdru tarai, he passes over

existence
;
guri arthu kahatai, while the preceptor is telling the meaning ; kisu

khedatau , halu, what is he driving ? the plough (cf. above).

Instrumental.—(a) jiva dharmii samsdru tarai, by virtue a living boing crosses (the

ocean of) existence (see below) ; kinai kijatau, sutradhdrii, by whom is it being made ?

by the architect (see below); kishyii pathitau hau sabhalau, I listen to what is being

read by the disciple ; e grantha sukhit pathdyai, this book can be read with pleasure ;

srdvakii deva pujiu, the god is worshipped by the votary
;
gopdlii gde dohitle, while the

cows are being milked by Gopala ; chaitiT gaitai niaittu nachai, while (a song) is being

sung by Chaitra, Maitra dances.

(b) kisii tarai ,
dharmi, by what does one cross ? by virtue; sutradhdrt kijatau

prasdda, loka dekhai, a person looks on while the palace is boing built by the architect.

Dative.

—

snkha-nai, fpr bliss; jeha vastu-nat paritydga suchii, for what thing

abandonment is indicated. Instead of nai, the word kdrani (the locative of kdra.ua),

preceded by nai (the termination of the genitive put into the locative neuter to agree

with kdrani), is commonly used. Thus, vivekiu moksha-nai kdrani khapai, the man of

discrimination strives after salvation
; dharmu sukha-nai kdrani hui, virtue is for (leads

to) happiness. After a verb of giving the genitive termination rahai is used to indicate

the dative. Thus, jeha-rahai ddna dijai, to whom a gift is given.

In the following instance the dative is used for the accusative :

—

i-kdra-nai bolivai,

in saying the letter i.

Ablative.—vriksha-tau pdna padai, the leaf falls from the tree. No examples are

available of the other suffixes.

Genitive.— Examples of tanau and of nau will bo given under the head of adjec-

tives. The suffixes rahai and rahi occur frequently in the grammatical rules, as in cha-

rahai, of this; a-varna-rahi, (in the place) of a vowel of the o-set. No examples are

available of kihi.

Locative.— sampradani, in the dative; chaitta-tanau dhanu garni ohhai, Chaitra’s

wealth is in the village ; chaittu gdmi vasai, Ch. lives in the village ; 6abda-nai chhehi,

at the end of a word; meghi varasatai mora nachai, while the cloud rains (loc. absolute)

the peacocks dance.

In connection with the above, it may be pointed out thai. the suffix nai of the

dative is really the instrumental masculine or neuter of the genitive termination nau,

which, as we shall see, is capable of being deolined in all its cases.

VOL, xx, PART II. 2 z 2
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Strong Noun in a.

Base, tarau (masc.), a star; aonau (neut.), gold.

Singular.

ApabhbamSa, Obd Gd/abati. Modbhk GcjabatI.

Nom. . . • t&rau, tonnau tarau, lonau . . • tart, t5nu.

Acc. • • • tdrau, tonnaZ tarau, tonau tdr5, tSnZ.

Alio sume as Dat. . Also same aa Dat.

Instr. • • tSraeh7, tire tarot .... tire.

Dat. •

-
^

tiraa-tane tdrS-nat .... tdrd-ne.

Abl. • • tdraa-hu, hirhto ,
-lurhto

,

tiraatto.

tdrd-tau, -hZtau , -than,

thakau.
tdrd-thi, -thi, -tkaki.

Gen. • • • taraa.tanau tdrd-tanau, tdrd-nau, tdrd-
rah“, .rahal

.

tdrd-tandf t&r&~nb (tSrd>
TO),

tiraa-kehi (dative) tdrd-kiht .... tdrd'kird.

Loc. . - tirai ..... tdrai ..... tdrg.

Obi. base . • • tiraaho, tdraa
\

tart

i

..... tdrd.

Plural.

In Old Gujarati, the nom. plural masc. appears to end in a and the neuter in a.

Cf. Apabhrath^a taraa and aonnadi. The distinction between masc. and neut. is, how-

ever, very doubtful, and possibly both terminations are used indifferently. The plural

oblique base is the same as the nominative. In Modern Gujarati the forms for both the

Nom. and the Obi. base are tdrd-(d) and aona-(b), the addition of 6 being optional in

each case. The only examples which I can give of the plural are mulaga kartd kriyd

auchiyai, the original subject and action are indicated (here apparently kartd and kriyd

agroe with an adjective in the neuter plural, unless the termination is also used for the

masculine) ; atmanepada-tana nava vachana, the nine persons of the atmanepada

;

ketald, how many (apparently masc.), and similar forms.

The following are examples of the use of some of the cases of the singular :

—

Nominative.

—

kriyd karivaiju muligau hui, su kartd, the originator in doing an

action is the subject ; tarau ugiu, the star rose ; iha aonau auhugau vikdi, gold is sold

cheap here ; atmanepada-nau pahilau eku-ja vachana hui, the first (i.e., what we
should call the third) person of the atmanepada is only in the singular (ya==$aurasenl

jjeva)’, jeha-rahai kriyd hetupanau no hui, the actions of which do not become

causality.

Accusative.

—

autradhari kijatau deharau loka dekhai, a person looks at a temple

being built by the architect.

Instrumental.

—

kari lei del ityadi bolivai, by saying * having done,* * having taken,
1

‘ having given,* etoetera.

Locative.

—

ju karai Hi dii padhai hui ityadi bolivai, in saying the person who does*

takes, gives, reads, becomes, etcetera; kriyd karivaiju muligau hui, an kartd (see Nom.),

Oblique base.

—

varga-tapa pahila akahara pared, after the first letter of a varga.

No examples of the employment of the other cases are available.
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Other Nouns.
• *

Only sporadic examples of other nouns occur in the grammar. They are the

following :

—

Nominative singular.

—

vivekiu moksha-nai kdrani khapai, a man of discrimination

strives for final beatitude ; karasani hala khedatnu bija vavai, the cultivator while driv-

ing his plough, sows seed
;
guri arthu kahatai pramddiu ughai, while the preoeptor is

telling the meaning, Pramadx (or the lazy one) is drowsy.

Accusative singular.

—

sutradhari kljatl vdvi loka dekhai

,

a person looks at a

well being built by the architect

Dative singular.

—

jeha vastu-naiparitydga auchii, for what thing abandonment is

indicated.

Genitive singular.

—

guru-tanau vachana, the word of the preoeptor.

Genitive plural.— e bihui-nai yogi, in the senso of these two.

Locative singular.

—

guri, loo. of guru, see Nom. sing, above.

Locative plural.

—

gopdlii gde (gen. sg. gai-nan) dohitie chaittu aviu, Chaitra came

while the cows were being milked by Gopala (loc. plur. absoluto).

Oblique singular.

—

karta (nom. the same) agali, before the subject.

ADJECTIVES.

The feminine of strong nouns or adjectives in au (neut. au) ends in i. Thus,

puvvilau, first; puvrili kriyd, the first verb. 80 kijatau (maso.), kijati (fem.), kijatau

(neut.), being done (pres. part. pass.). Adjectives are declined like substantives. Thus,

aonau auhugau (nom. neut.), cheap gold ; varga-tand trijd (nom. masc. trljau) akshara-

raht paddnii, (in the place) of the third letter of a set at tlio end of a word (here the

adjective in the oblique form agrees with a genitive) ; linga chhehild (oblique form)

6abda-tanau, hui, the gender (of a dvandva compound) is that of the last word
; gde

dohitie, while the cows are being milked (loc. plur. absolute).

Tho genitive in tanau or nau is treated oxactly liko an adjective, and is deolined

throughout all cases and numbers in' agreement with tho noun which it qualifies.

When, however, the case of tho principal noun is formed by adding a suffix to the

oblique form, the suffix is not repeated after the genitive, which thus only appears in

the oblique form. When a genitive agrees with a noun in the instrumental or locative,

it is itself put into the same case. Examples are

—

Nom. sing. masc.

—

eha-tanau or eha-nau, of this ; anyddika-nau yogu, tho senso of

‘ other,’ and the like ; je karta-nau athard karma-nau ddhdra hut, te adhikarana, those

things whioh are the receptacle of the subject or of the object are the adhikarana ; teha

trijd akahara parai hakara-rahi trijd-nau aagau chauthau hui, after these (above-men-

tioned) third letters (of the vargas) the fourth letter (of the varga) is added (sagata ) to

the third one (in the place) of the letter ha.

Nom. sing. fem.

—

karta-ni apekahd hui, there is a reference to subject.

Nom. sing. neut.

—

chaitta-tariau dhanu, the wealth of Chaitra; kauna-tanau

dhanu, whose wealth? guru-tanau vachana, the word of the pieceptor ; apand karma-

nau viteahana, a qualifier of its own object ; bhdva-nu (sic.) vUeahayu (sic.), a qualifier of

impersonality, au impersonal verbal adjective.
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Loc. sin?.

—

teha-nai yogi, in the sense of that
;
jeha-nai karani, for whose sake

;

pivekiu moksha-nai karani khapai
, a man of discrimination strives for final beatitude ;

dharmu mkha-nai karani hut

,

virtue is for happiness ; ktwa-nai karmi dviiiyd, in the

object of (a word ending in) the suffix ktwd there is the accusative oase ; kabda-nai

chhehi, at the end of a word ; karasanl-nai viseshani, in the adjective qualifying the

word karasanl,

Obi. form sing.

—

pratyaya-nd kartd agali, before the subject of a suffix (here kartd

is in the oblique form, which is the same as the nominative, being governed by dgali)

;

varya-tand trija akshara-rahi (in the place) of the third letter of a varga ; varga-tana

pahild alcshara parai
, after the first letter of a varga.

Nom. plur.

—

atmanepada-tand nava vachana

,

the nine persons of the atmanepada.

PRONOUNS.

The information regarding the personal pronouns is not complete. The pronoun of

the first person is ha u, I. So Ap. ; Mod. Guj. hu No instance of the pronoun of the

second person occurs. It was probably tuhu, as in Apablirathiia. In Mod. Guj. it is tu.

No other cases of either of these pronouns occur.

Instead of the genitive we have possessive pronouns, which are adjectives. These

are maharau (Ap. maharau, Mod. Guj. mdhro), my; amhirau, (Ap. amharau, Mod. Guj.

ahmdro), our
;
tdharau (Ap. tuhdrau, Mod Guj. tahro), thy ; tamhdrau < Ap. tumhdrau,

Mod. Guj. tahmdrb), your.

‘ He,’ ‘ that ’ is su, neut. ta. No instance of the feminine has boen noted. The
corresponding forms in Ap. are su (m.), sa (f.), tarn (n ). In Mod. Guj. we have te

(com. gen ). The nom. plural is te (? com. gen.). In Ap. it is te (m.), tdo (f.), tdi (n ).

Mod Guj. lias te (-0) (com. gen.). Examples of these pronouns are

—

Guru-tanau vachana hau sabhalau, I listen to the word of the preceptor.

Ju tarai su karta, he who crosses (the ooean of existence) is the subject (of the

sentence) ;
so ju dekfiai su kartd ; ja Icljai ta, karma

,

that which is done is the object

(of the sontence) ; Ushya Rostra padhi artha puchhai ; ju puchhai su kartd, tiha pra-
thama ; kisu puchhai, artha ; ja puchhai, ta karma, tiha dvitlya, the disoiple having
read the holy hook asks the meaning ; he who asks is tho subject and therefore in the
nominative case. What is asked ? the meaning. That which is asked is the object and
therefore in the accusative ease

;
je linga vibhakti vachana hut, te katr pratyaya parai

anti, the signs of gender, case, and number are put after the suffix iatp.

‘ This ’ is e, whioh is both masc. and neut. sing, and plur. In Ap. the forms are
eho (m.), eha (f.), ehu (n.), sing.; ei (com. gen.), plur. In Mod. Guj. it is e for all

gendors and both numbers. There is a substantival oblique form, eha, for both sing, and
plur. Examples are—

E grantha sukhii pathdyai, this hook can he read with pleasure
; e bihui-nai yogi,

in the sense of these two ; eha-nau, of this ; eha-rahai, of this. From this oblique form
we may assume that the oblique form of su is teha.

Tho relative pronoun is ju, neut. ja. The feminine has not been noted. The
corresponding Ap. forms arc ju, ja, jam, Mod. Guj. je (com. gen.). There is also an
instrumental jinai or jind (this latter may possibly be an accusative), both used as
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substantives. The nom. plur, is je, with a neuter substantive jihat. The substantival

oblique form, both singular and plural, is jeha. Examples are

—

Ju tarai
; ja puohhai

;

as given above under su ; jitta karl karat lU dii ityadi

yuktii jihdj kahdi, anai jlna karl kartd kriya sadhai, ta karana, the instrument is those

things which are said ( i.e . indicated) by the expression ‘ having done (by) what, be does,

takes, or gives,’ and ' having done (by) wliat, the subject accomplishes an aotion ’
; jlna i

midagd kartd kriya suchlyai, by which the original subject and action are indicated.

Thedative sing, is jeha-nai or jeha-nai karani ; the abl. jeha-tau

,

-hutau , -than, -thakau ;

jeha-siu ityadi bolivai sahadi yogi tritlyd hut, in saying ‘ with whom ’ and the like, in

the sense of ‘ with* and the like, the third case is used. -The genitive is jeha-nau or jeha

•

rahai, with a loc. of gen. jeha-nai, and an obi. gen. jeha-nd For the nom plur. we

have je linga vibhakti vachana hut as given under su.

The interrogative pronoun for masc and fern, is kauna or kuna. Its instrumental

singular is klnai or kanai, its abl. hauna-tau
,
its gen. kiha-tanau, and its obi. base kauna

or lcina. Compare Ap. kavanu, fem. kavana, and Mod. Guj. k6n, obi. kdnd. Examples

are

—

Kauria tarai, who passes over? chandra ugai; kuna ugai, chandra, the moon rises.

Who rises? The moon ; kinai kljatau, by whom is (the palace) being made ? gde kanai

dohitie, while the cows are being milked by whom ? vriksha-tau pdna padai ; kauna-tan

padai, the leaf falls from the tree. From what does it fall ? kina-siu, with whom ?

The neuter interrogative pronoun is kisau, Icisu, or kisiu ; instr. kisii ; dat. lcisd-

nai karani or kauna-riai kd° ; abl. hauna-tau

;

gen. kauna- ianav ; loc. kisai

;

loc. plur.

fem. (see examples below) kisie. The forms with kauna refer to nouns having gram-

matically a masculine gender. Compare Ap. kirn, instr. kind, abl. klsa, gen. kiasd.

Mod. Guj. has Hu. Examples of this pronoun are

—

Kisu puchhai, what does he ask? Icisu khedatau, halu, what does he drive? the

plough ; kisau dekhai, prasada, what is be looking at ? the palace
;
guri arlhu kahatai,

kisiu kahatai, while the preceptor is telling the meaning. What is he telling ? kiaii

tarai, dharmi, by what does he cross ? by virtue
; kauna-nm karani, moksha-naj, for the

sake of what? for beatitude; kisd-nai karaw dharmn hui, sukha-nai, for what (i.e.

tending to what) is virtue ? for happiness ; kauna-lau padai, vriksha-tau, from what

does it fall ? from the tree ; kisai hutai, gditai, while what is going on ? while singing

is going on (loo. abs.)
;
gopdlii gde dohitie chaittu aviu ; kisai hutai, gde ; gde kisle,

dohitie, while the cows were being milkod hv Gopala, Chaitra came; while what were

being dealt with ? cows ; while what was being done to the cows (lit. while the cows

were what, loc. plur. fem. abs.) ? while they were being milked.

The reflexive pronoun occurs only in the genitive. Thus, dpani (fem. of -nan)

kriya, its own action ; dpand karma-nau, of its own object. Ap. has appanau. Mod.

Guj. has dpand, but it is used in the meaning of * our ' including the person addressed.

The only instance of an indefinite pronoun which I have noted is amukau, a certain

person.

VERBS.
Conjugation is very superficially dealt with in the Mugdhambddhamauktika. No

attempt is made to explain the formations of the various tenses. Only the personal

terminations are given in Sanskrit, and that without any translation into the writer’s
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vernacular. Participles and the like are treated more fully. Pronp what is given we
can gather the following concerning Old Gujarati.

Present tense.—The only instance of the first person singular is aSbhalau, I hear.

The only other persons which occur are the third persons singular and plural. The

termination of the third person singular is ai, or, after a vowel, That of the third

person plural is ai, or, after a vowel, i. There are several examples of the third singular.

Thus—
(a) Consonantal roots-

dvai, he comes. dekhai, he sees.

iighai

,

she is drowsy. ndchai, he dances.

ugai, (the moon) rises. padai, it falls.

karai, ho does. padhai, he reads.

khapai, he strives. * puchhai, he asks.

chhai, it is. prdmai, he obtains.

janai, he knows. vasai, he dwells.

tarai, he passes over. vdvai, he sows.

sakai , he can.

(b) Vocalic roots.

hut, he becomes. lii, he takes.

dii, he gives.

The following are examples of the third person plural : ndchai, they danoe ; hut,

they become.

Tho following table compares the forms of Old Guj. with Ap. and Mod. Guj. :

—

APiBHBAMfli. Oil) Gojabatj.
J

MOPBBB OUJAIIATI English.

nachehau. nachau. ndch u. I danoe.

nachchm.

|

ndchai. vdche. ho dances.

nachchakt. ndchat. nachc. they danoe.

Future tense.--No example of the future occurs. We should expect a form such

as ndchisau

,

corresponding to the Mod. Guj. ndchli and the Ap. nachchissau. The noun

of agency in -anahara can be used as an immediate future, as in hau kali amukau
karanahdra, I shall do such and such a thing to-morrow.

Past tense.—This is formed as in all modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars from the past

participle passive. All three constructions, the active, the personal passive, and the

impersonal passive are used. Thus, chaittu aviu, Chaitra is come ; krdvakii deva pujiu,

the god was worshipped by the votary, i.e., the votary worshipped the god ; irdvakii deva

pujiu, by the votary, with reference to the god, worship was done, t>. the votary

worshipped the god. In the impersonal construction the verb is not attracted to the

gender of the object as is the case in modem Gujarati.

Fast conditional.—This is formed with the present participle, as in jai hau
paglhata tau ubhalau huta, if I had read. I should have (?) understood. So also in Jaina
Prakrit.

The passive voioe is formed by adding ly to consonantal roots, and ij to vocalic ones.

With the terminations ai and ai of the third person, iyai can become It, and iyai ft.
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The Ap. termination of the passive is ijja, or in Sauras&ni Ap, fa. This form of the
passive is not used inmodern standard Gujarati. Examples are

—

(a) Consonantal roots.

uchchariyai, it is pronounced. bollyai, it iB said.

kahiyai, it is said. suchiyai , it is indicated.

kahli, it is said. suchii, it is indicated.

tarii, it is passed over. anti, they are brought.

pathii (not patjhii), it is read. auchiyai, they are indicated.

(b) Vocalic roots .

dijai, it is given. lijat, it is taken.

kijai, it is done.

Note that the root kar, do, is treated irregularly as if it were vocalic (l’r. kijjai), as,

indeed, it is in Sanskrit.

A potential passive is formed by adding d or ay to the root So also in Mod. Guj.

Examples are

—

pathayoi (not padhdyai), it can bolduai

,

it can be said, it is called,

be read. vikdi, it can bo sold.

kahai, they can be said.

Present Participle.—This is formed by adding atu (weak form) or atau (strong

form). I have only noted the weak form in the neuter (of. the genitive termination nu on

p. 351). Thus, rnasc. karatau, fem. karati, neut. karatu or karatau, doing. So in the

passixe, kijatau, -ti, -tau, being done. These are deolinod like adjectives and locatives

absolute are common. Examples are

—

(a) Active.

karatau, doing. pathatau

,

reading.

kahatau, saying. Loo. abs. letau

,

taking.

C kahatai. varasatau, raining. Loc. abs. varasatai.

khedatau, driving (a plough). hutau or hutau, beooming. Loo. abs. huiai

ghatatau, happening. or hutai,

(b) Passive.

kijatau, being done. pathitau, being read.

gditau, being sung. Loc. abs. lijatau, being taken.

gdltai.

dohitau,
being milked. Loo.

plur. fem. abs. dohitie.

Examples of the use of these participles are

—

Meghi varasatai mora ndchai, while the cloud rains the peacocks dance
; guri arthu

kahatai pramddiu ughai, while the preceptor is telling the meaning, Pramadi is drowsy ;

gopdlii gae dohitie chaittu avia, while the cows were being milked by Gopala, Ohaitra

came ;
Ushya Sdstra pathatau hausabhalau, I listen to the disciple reading the holy book ;

Siahyii tidetra pathitau hau sabhalou, I listen to the holy book being read by the disciple

;

Ohaittii gdltai maittu ndchai, Maitra dances while it is being sung (impersonal) by

Ohaitra, i.e. while Chaitra sings.

Past Participle passive.— This usually ends in iu, as in A p. The examples found

are aviu, come ;
giu, went; pujiu (neut.), worshipped ; uthiu, risen

; jagiu, awakened,

vox., ix, part u. 8 A
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The Sanskrit supta{ka) becomes, through tho Ap. suttau, ««#«». No examples ooour of

those past participles which are usually irregular in Mod. Guj. • In the last-named

language the participle usually ends in yd, as in nthyo, risen.

The conjunctive participle ends in l as in Mod. Guj., corresponding to the Ap,

-i or -i«. Examples are kart, having done ; lei, having taken ; del, having given

;

padhi, having read. The verbs ‘ to know ’ and ‘ to be able ' are construed with this

participle, as in karijanai, he knows how to do; lei sakai, he can take. So, the Ap. iu

is by origin an infinitive.

Verbal noon.—This ends in ivau after consonantal and mu after vocalic roots.

Thus, karivau, the act of doing ;
levau, the act of taking. The oblique forms, such as

kariva, leva, are used as infinitives of purpose in sentences suoh as “the potter brings

earth to make a pot” (in the original the example is only given in Sanskrit). The

locative and instrumental are also very common.

The noun of agency is formed by adding anahdra to consonantal and nahdra to

vocalio roots. Thus, karanahdra , a doer ; lenahara, a taker. The Mod. Guj. forms

would be karandr, lendr,

POSTPOSITIONS.
The following postpositions have been noted. They all govern nouns in the oblique

form-
silt, with. agali, before.

mahi, in. pdchhali, behind.

parai or pari, after.

It will he seen that the last four arc nouns in the locative.

MISCELLANEOUS PRONOMINAL EOEMS.

ihd or ihet, here
;
tiha, there ; jiha, where ;

kifia, where ?

havada, now; tar,drat, then; kavdrai, when ? ar>eri-vara, at another time;

eka-vara, once ; sadaivai, always.

im, in this manner ; tint, in that manner ; jim, how ; kim, how ?

isiu or imu, like this ; tisiu, like that
;
jisiu, like what ; kisiu, like what ?

etalau, this muoh
; tetalau, jetalan, ketalau.

etald (plural), this many; tetald,jetald, ketald.

evadau, this big
; tevadau,jevadau, kevadau.

athau, facing in this direction ; tethau, jethau, kethau .

The following is a list of words not mentioned in the preceding pages

aiya, (?) thus.

aji, even to-day, still, yet.

anai-keti, what else ?

anareu (? aneriu), adj., like another, of another kind.

anerai disi, on another day (both words in loo.).

anerd-tanau, belonging to another.

ahutpx, during the present year.

ahunoka, belonging to the present year.

dyU^, adj., before, in front.

dju, to-day.
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djuyu, of to-day, modern.

dvatai kali, to-morrow (both words in loc.).

iha- tanau, belonging to here.

upari, above.

urahau, near, on this side.

upilu, adj., upper.

uyatra

,

ascent (udyalra ).

eku-ja, one only.

ohu (cf. pailau), facing towards one

kanhai , near.

kai, somewhat (Icimapi).

kali, to-morrow, yesterday-. Cf. gti-kdli, avatai-kdli.

kaluita, of yesterday or to-morrow.

ktiji-kai, who knows what, something or other

kehagaTM~tay.au, adj., belonging to where ?

gamd, in kehdgamd, chihugamd,jimandgamd, and ddvagamd, qq. v.

gdma-tanau, of or belonging to a village, rustic

gii-kdli, yesterday (both words in loc.).

chau, four.

chauthau, fourth.

chihugamd, in all directions, on all sides

chhehilu (obi. sg. chhehild), final, last.

ja, in eku-ja, only one=Ap.j'i (Hoh. iv, 420).

ja.

,

(1) rel. pron. neut. {yat) ; (2) as far as (ydvat )

jai, if. The correlative is tai or tau.

jaiya-lagai (? also^aZ-/«°), from what time forth

jimandgama, on the right band

ddvagamd , on the left hand.

ta, (1) dem. pron. neut. (tat) ; (2) so far as (tavat).

tai or tau, then. Correlative of jai.

tai-lagai, from that time forth.

tau, Bee tai.

tau-kmu, what then ? of what use is it ((atah kim) ?

trihu, the three.

trijau, third.

din, on a day, in anerai disi, q. v.

nava, the nine.

pailau, facing away from one, cf. olitt.

paura, last year.

pardya, belonging to another.

pardru, the year before last.

pardroka, belonging to the year before last.

paroka, belonging to last year.

pahilau, first.

paahatnau, fifth.

VOL, IX, 7AJ1T II.
Sit
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pdohhilu, adj., behind.

paahai, postposition, without, except.

pdshali, adv., on all sides.

purvilu or puvvilau, old, antique, former.

bdhiralau, adj., external.

bdhiri, adv., outside.

bihu or bihui, both.

bi-rupa, doubled.

be or bit two.

maudau, slow.

mahilut adj., in the middle.

vahilau, quick, swift.

vegalu, distant.

aaraaiu, like, resembling,

adte, the seven.

huu, yes.

hethau, adj., facing downwards.

hefht, below.

hethilu, adj., beneath.
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STANDARD GUJARATT.

The first specimen of standard Gujarati is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal

"Son, reprinted from the British and Foreign Bible Society’s translation of the Gospel of

St Luke.

;[ No. ij

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

Specimen I.

(British and Foreign Bible Society, 1894.)

MlSl^d fliM 6(11. ^d dSilMWl HHlSi "UMd 4<y "iiM, MMfldl MfeRdl (HIM Md 3HIM, d

^ d»ad li® Mfe=fl amdl. and dm efeui <tidt full MHig ^44 4*ld dwai &pti Mdi, d <*ti vi

-did dinidl MMH <3il<l Hl'KI. d<^ «H$ dt^, (MR Mlfl d &IMI dill £it«l Midi, d dd d=»Q

M4MI £tl3Q. a*Rl d ort£l d &MI MfldlSilMHl SUd (Ml %«l, d d^ dtHlHl ^HRMi <?jlld MRMl *1* dd

dlitdl. a^d ftidl $ll 'Midi 6di dMl*fl din^ di <»RHld ddl &H»l fedi, d kl&Sl dd ani^

and d Minafln ndi (Mil d^ 4^, k, mri nik-ti ken M*filid Ji
b4«i Iweu S, m«j % di 9jyl (d*tm miH&.

§ <§£ld MRI ‘Hindi Mid d dd i<£Ul % •HIM, M =M14RI MIMl HMl (llfl =MIM<A MIM «A^ S. =Md fed

dill fUll ifeHlHl § dl»l M«fl, Md dRl M*allMidl SiiHl <S>dt ^Hd d (§£ld dlHHl *HlMdl Mid nil,

d d fe25 MSjl MM^l fedi (Mil d-tl Mid dd fill, d dd il^l =tMl<l, d d ll&d ddl 111 M«pdl, d dd ^*HM

and fliM^l dd i|£ l, (HIM, M aHliRl MRU H*ll Hlfl anm MIM S, d fed clldl flail AfeMlMl §

dw H«fl. M«i •Hid dlclHl SIMd 4|[ 1, §MM MM* a^ldt, d Sid Mfe^ldl, d Sid feld cQi\ mill, d MMMi

"UlMtfudl. and Mldeil Mlte^ld tll'fld 4ldl, d aMlM<d ^l^d *Hlds 4<l»l. ^ ani Mill fUll ?*SU fed

l

d Midi asndi Mdi d, d ^UHiSidi fedi, d -vidi & ; d dSli anidt 4*u «r*u.

and ddl Mil full dnvni fedi, d d aniMdi (Rdl Mid Mfei
adi, <Mil d«d ^Ri d*u hr mkhvmi. =Md dd

MlidlMHl Slid dltllMid^ k, ^Hl 4!ld ? d d^ dd 4^ l, (11^1 <Hl^ =Mle.dl d, d HRl Mid MINIMI MIMRAld

4Ml»dl, d dd Mil^tUMd Midi Mvdl d. M«l d *ldl, d Mlfe aniMHldl ddl^ h iidl. nil dni

•«tld *HfeR anidld dd «M«t»»ll. M«l d^ MlMdi <HlMd 4^ »d, MUMl MRM § dlfl M14<1 4^, d

Cll<l a>lUJl d h€i §0^ H«fi, dl MMJ MRl (ddldl Mid i^Mld, d Md duGji M<«1 ifl H ^IjJ M*^

aMl Hill fUll <5^ SM^l'fl Mid Hlfl MMH ’Mll^ HlMi, d'it aHlMHtwr' d' dd Ml^ MINIMI Mlls^Ald 4Ml«>dl. »Hd

d^ 4H L ^ MlH Mid (d<M d, d Ml^ Hl^ & dl H*U fevi 4^dl «tlJdl fedi

iMl aHl Hill ©illS $5ll fedi, d Ml&l 25Mdl lldl &, d dlMlSldl fedi. d oVA^l 6>.
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Specimen I.

(British and Foreign Bible Society, 1894.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek manas*ne be dik*ra hata. Ane teo-mai-na nanae

A to-man two sons were. And tliem-in-of by-the-younger

bap'ne kabyu ke, ‘bap, sampat'no paliOoh'to bbag

to-the-father it-was-said that,
1father ,

of-the-property the-arriving share

mane ap,’ ne tone toono punji waheohl apl.

to-me give' and by-him to-them the-stock having-divided was-given.

Ane tboda dahada paehhi nano dik"ro sagh'JQ ek'thfi

And a-few days after the-younger son everything together

karine vdg'ja des-m5 gayo, ne tya rang-bhoge potam

having-made a-distant country-in went, and there in-plcasure-delight Ha-own

sampat udavi-nakhl. Ane tene badhfl khar'chi-nakhyfi,

property was-caused-to-fiy-away-entirely. And by-him the-entire waa-spent-entirely,

tyar paohhl te del-mS moto dukaj padyo, ne teno tangl

then qfter that country-in a-heavy famine fell, and to-him distress

pad'wa lagl. Ane te jaine te de4na wat*nl6-ma-na

to-fall began. And he having-gone that of-country inhabitants-in-of

ek*ne tya rahyo, ne teno potana khetar-mS bbundonS

in-of-one there he-remained, and by-him his-own fields-in to-swine

char'wa aAru tene mokalyo. Ane je lingo bhundo

feeding for (as-) for-him he-was-sent. And what husks the-swine

kh&tS-kati te-ma-tbi potanfl p3t bhar'wane tern iohebha batl, ne

eating-were them-in-by his-own belly for-filling of-him ihe-wish was, and

kole tene fipyS nahi. Ane t§ saw*ohit thayo tyAre

by-anyone to-him it-was-given not. And he conscious became then

ten6 kahyfi ke, ‘mara bap*na ket*la majurone pushkaj.

by-him it-was-said that, ‘ my of-father how-many to-hired-sei'vants copious

rot*la chhe, pan ha td bhukhe vinal pamfl-ohhS,

loaves are, but 1 on-the-other-hand by-hunger destruction getivng-am.

H3 uthlne roara bap'ni pase jail, ne tSnS kahil

I having-arisen my cf-father in-neighbourhood will-go, and to-him I-will-say'
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ke, “bap, ml &ka6 sama tatha tari agaj pap kldh8-chhe.

that

,

"father, by-me heaven against also of-thee before sin done-is.

Ane have taro dik*ro kahewawa hQ yogya nathl ; mane tftra

And now thy son to-be-called I worthy am-not ; me thy

majuro-ma-na ek*na jewd gan.” ’ Ane te utlilne potana

servants-in-of ofone like count” ' And he having-arisen his-own

bap'nl pase gay6, no te liajl ghano veg*}6 hato ty&re

of-father in-neighbourhood went , and he yet great distant was then

ten& bape tene dltlio, ne tone karuna avi, ne tfj

his byfather (as-) for-him he-was-seen , and to-him pity came, and he

dodme ten! kote wapgyo, ne tone olmmban kidhu.

having-run his on-neck was-embraced, and to-him kiss was-done.

And dlk'rae tene kahyu ke, ‘ bap, ml aka4 sama

And by-the-son to-him it-was-said that ,

*father, by-me heaven against

tatha tan agal pap kldhfi-chhe, ne have taro dik*ro kahewawa

also of-thee before sin done-is, and now thy son to-be-called

hfi yogya nathl.’ Pan bape potana das“ne kahyfi

I worthy am-not.' But by-the-father his-own to-servants it-was-said

ke, ‘ uttam wastra lai-awo, ne ene paherawo ; ne

that, * excellent garment having-taken-come, and to-this-one clothe; and

ene hathc vitl ghald, ne pag-ml joda paherawo

;

on-of-this-one on-the-hand a-ring put, and feet-on shoes canse-to-wear

;

ane palela waehhar'dane lavlne kapo, ne ap*ne khaine

and the-fatted to-calf having-brought slaughter, and we-all having-eaten

anand karie. Kem-ke a maro dlk'ro muo hato, ne

rejoicing may-make. Because-that this my son dead was. and

pacbho jlw'to thayo-ohhe; ne khowaelo hato, ne jadyo-ohhe.’ Ne
afterwards living become-is ; and lost was, and got-is.' And

teo anand karVa lagya.

they rejoicing to-make began.

Ane tend wadd dik'ro khetar-ma hato. Ne te aw'ta

And of-him the-great son the-field-in was. And he in-coming

gbar*m pase pahdehyo. Tyare tene rag tatha nftch

of-the-house in-neighbourhood arrived. Then by-him music also dancing

sabhalya. Ane tene chak“ro-ma-na ek*ne bolavlne puchhyii

were-heard. And by-hint the-servants-in-of to-one having-called it-was-asked

ke, * & ohhe?
’ Ne tene tene kahyu. ke, ‘tard

that, * this what is?' And by-him to-him it-was-said that, ‘ thy

bhai avyo-chhe, ne tara bap6 pajola wachhar^dane

brother come-is, and thy byfather the-fatted (as-) for-the-calf

kapavyo, kem-ke te tene sahi-salamat pacbho majyo-chhe.’

^t-has-been-slaughtered, because-that he him safe-sound back-again got-is.'
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Pa? te gusse thayO, ne mShe aw‘wan.1 teni khuft nah6ti.

But he in-anger became, and inside of-going qf-him pleasure not-was.

Hate tens bape bahar &vine t§ne

Therefore his by-father outside having-come (<m*) for-him

eam'javyo. Pan tene uttar apHa bap*ne

he-was-caused-to-mderstand. But by-him answer in-giving to-the-father

kahytl he, ‘ jd, at*la vraras hu tan chak*rl karu-chhtS, n6

it-wassaid that, ‘see, eo-many years I thy service doing-am , and

tar! ajEa ml kadi ullanghi nathi ;
t6*pan mara mitroni

thy order by-me ever transgressed is-not ; nevertheless my of-friends

sathe klru6l kar'wane, t§ mane bok'diyfi pa? kadi

in-company rejoicing for-making, by-thee to-me a-kid even ever

nalifltfi-apyu. Pan a taro dik*ro, jene kassben6m sathe tari

not-was-given. But this thy son, by-whom of-harlots in-company thy

sampat khai-n&khi, tena awMl-j tl tene Baru

pi'operty was-devoured-entirely, of-him on-the-coming-even by-thee of-him for

paJela wachharhUne kapavyo.’ Ane tene kahyu ke,

the-Jatted (as-)for-the-calf it-was-slaughtered.' And by-him it-toas-said that,

‘ dik“ra, tfi marl sathe nitya chhe, ne maru sagh“lfl tarfi

‘son, thou of-me in-company always art, and mine everything thine

chhe. Ap*?e tG khu§I thawu tatha harkh kar*wo

is- By-us-all on-the-other-hand rejoicing to-become also joy to-make

jOito-hato, kem-ke a taro hhai muo hath, ne paohho

being-proper-was, because-that this thy brother dead was, and afterwards

jiwHo thayd-chhe
; no khowaelo hato, ne jadyo-ehhe.’

living become-is ; and lost was, and got-is.’
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OLD STANDARD DIALECT.

As a specimen of old Gujarati, I give a short poem by Nar-Singh Meta, who

flourished in the middle of the loth century. It is taken from the introduction to

Sliapurj! Edalji’s Gujarati dictionary, j>. xiv.

[ No. 2.]

k INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GU.lAB.ATl.

A Poi'.M «v Nar-singb M£ta (cibc. 1430 A.D.)

M^l } MlMi }IM Heft *tkll V.IH U

Jfd ?i>i a

MlMi fll^ CfltU qRl U

'h'u Miovi 4Ui <ctii 0-^13 u

MlMi Cll3 SRGl Vll& <Hl3 ll

^UR'tl i<l a*vni tl

'li
v

i 3 M3
t $S«U il^ll ll

'Rai&'ti etsu rr m«en *m$i u

TRANSLATION.

Recite, O Parrot, may Slta, the chaste (wife) of King Hama, teach you.

Beside you having built a enge, may she cause you to mutter the name of Ram
with your mouth.

Parrot, for you I cause green bamboos to be cut

;

Of them, 0 parrot, I am getting a cage made ; I am causing it to be studded with

diamonds and jewels.

Parrot, for you wbat kinds of food shall I cause to be cooked ?

Having made sugared powder of wheat, I shall pour {ghi) over (it)

;

Your wing is yellow ; and your foot is white ; on your neck is a ring of black.

Worship the lord of Nav-S&i (Nar-Sihgh), trolling a pleasant song.

As another specimen of standard Gujarati, 1 give a folktale which comes from

Ahmedabad.

3 BVOX,. IX, PAST II.
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GUJARATI.

(District Aumjsi>aba.d).

ftcO ^l«l. R7| *tlfl £l4R. -Hlri ^3M< 'HRRuS <R*>R *r0 ^HWll RRt »W-U5il M^lll =4l**U.

4£«lR3l 5&lll SHl^l. Rlri 'Hill'd 4<<1 RUHL <R&R il, •Htefi, eiRd, 'RR %l’cll % i|. <Ht&(l

«U*Hi, ftV-d *4$ R& <R<sA !/1
v
4, *4$l rd^H 4<Ul, rQ, *UH cU^l 4<l«. ch "-Ret <h£} fccti.

flcl iflTl dov*^. r$i ayl Sirri fUni, =>r3 <U !ru£4 cii ellsu-ei^ *t& r£. “tRft «5ltJ -<«u,

»lR'Rl <?R*< <HtRm 4<1. *lRRl»H RMRl €Ni, =RIR 4R<V rQj RT '{R^l&'fi RVUpRRI. M^ct 4^1. <1>1

!£C-Rl Rt2 SRl^, Hl^fl RG fcH SRRii, 'HRl Rl2 *RRR1 =41^1. R>* 'fU'Ruft MRUHl.

'{U'Rl&^l cil i'R'fl Rl'fl R(J <*«[ RiRRi, '*414 1 Rl^ <*«1 RiRRl, *4^1 Stfl <lcl <iy 43 cl >4R <Rl4*fl

4§. 'flR4u£*j Ml^fl cl CIRRI =RR^Cl«(l R aRS$ RSJ. ell *4*1 efNl^l ^5}, 7i *4R*Cl*fl =R^

Ri^Sl «d5l. =*4*1 cU <Rt4Rl «R
vw

ti «Ha5i. cftV4l& 4*$, c$ c(U‘Rl£ *4%. ct^ 4*SU, cl^ cl$l
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GUJARATI.

(District Ahmedabad).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek hato 1 raja. Tent* sut-tfl
2

dik*ra. Sate ‘ upar

One was king. To-him seven-verity sons. The-seven above

Vir-bai bahen hath Aso mas avyo. Aj‘\valo pakh*wado* avyo.

Virrbat sister was. A&vin month came. Bright fortnight came.

Waji-da.4am*nof>

Of-the- Vijayn-dasami

warat mSdyb.

votes were-begun.

dahado avyo. Sate bhalroni® walvuroe

day came. The-seven of-brothers by-sisters-in-law

Bahen kalie, ‘ bhabhi, bhabhi, mane
The-sister says, ‘ sisters-in-law, sisters-in-law, lo-me

ko’to7 liu

(if)-you-say,-then I

nahi.’ Bahene

not.' By-the-sister

karu.’ Babbi

may-do The-sister8-in-law

kidhu,® * thaSe,

il-toa8-said, ‘ it-will-become.

bolya,8 * tam-thi tha£e

said, ‘ yon-by it-will-become

tor karri ; nahi

even-then I-will-do ; not

thay,

(if)-it-bccomc,

sutS.® Dohell

slept. Bainful

tde

even-then

rite

in-manner

karri.’

I-will-do.'

puru

the-whole

Gor-ma
Gaurl-mother

dahadr

in-daya

tliai-gai.

having-become-went

rijhya, ane

was-pleased , and

Bhabhi-babhi

The-sisters-in-law-etc.

Vir-bai

Vir-bai

karine

having-done

Vlr-balne

to

then

warat

the-vow

ujavyfi.

was-finished,

it

to- Vir-bai on-the-one-hand

upar lSghan

upon fasting

lcaraj nahi

object not

kari. Gor-m&e

was-done. By-Gauri-mother

sare. Vir-baini

may-be-accomplished Vir-bal's

jol rahyb.

having-seen remained.

sapsna10 didba,

dreams were-given,

vela vioharo.

time consider.

lainr

having-taken

Ghane

In-many

lila-laber

happiness

Gor-mb

Gauri-mother

‘ am
* in-this-manner

Teni pere

Her in-manner

Notes.—This stoiy is in the oolloquial Gujarati of educated women. It is recorded in the language of an elderly lady

of the Nftgar Brfthmafli caste.

1 The verb hato is pot out of its usual place at the end of the sentence for the sake of rhythm.

* The word ti is a common expletive used after numerals.

* The l at the end of cate give* definiteness. The seven
1

* Pakh‘w&4& ia here colloquially used in the masculine. The usual form is paihm
tc&4*yu> neuter.

* Waje is a colloquial form of vijaya.

6 S6, 4°, and lb are diminutive suffixes frequently used to express affection,—the dear brothers, the dear sisters-in-law,

and so elsewhere.

7 Sb'tS is a colloquial oontraation of haha, t6.

,
s Kidhu, done, is quite oommonly employed in the tense of kahyS. said.

* The neuter plural is used to agree with even a feminine singular noun to indicate reepeot. There are several other

iiHttaacee in the story.'

17 Sap’nS. Here the plnral is used instead of the singular to indicate respect,

vot. ix, part n. 3 b 2
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warat karo. Tame man? phulane sate sonanu pliul
(

apyu
;

p&ni

vows make. By-you to-me of-flower for of-gold flower was-given ; water

sat§ dudh alyfi ; khawa sate am‘rat Slyfi. 'lame

for milk was-presented ; eating for nectar was-presented. By-you

Vir-baine dukh pamadya. Vir-baie t6 dukh*ni

to-Vir-bdi pain voas-caused-to-reoch. By-Vlr-bai on-the-other-hand of-pain

mart phul'ne sate jal chadliavya; khawa sate jal

the-struck-one of-flower for water was- offered ; food for water

elmdhavyS ; ane evi rite je karyu, te khara bhaw-thi

was-ojfercd ; and such by-manner what was-done, that true feeling-from

karyu. Vir-bainu pan! te taraara atn“rat-thi pan mg adaku

was-done. Vir-baVs water that y»nr ne<'tar-than even by-me more

ganyfi. Sone-tlri to ame llpie-chhie, ne am"rat-thi ame

was-reckoned. In-gold-by indeed we smearing-are
,

and nectar-by we

mSjie-ciihie. Ame t6 bhaw“na bhukbya cliliie. Vir-b&I

scouring-are. lie on-the-other-hand of-aflcation hungry are Vlr-bai

jewu kar'se, tone Vir-bai jewu thale. Tame kar'^o, tewu

as he-will-do, to-him Vir-Odi as it-will-become. You will-do, so

pam“so.’

will-you-get.’ ___________

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Tiiere was a king. Ho bail as many as seven sons. These seven brothers had hut

one younger sister named Virbai. It was the month of Asvin, the bright fortnight,

and tho day of the Vijaya-da&umi. The young wives of the. seven brothers wont through

the initiatory ceremonies of tho vow of the day. The sistor says, ‘ dear Sisters, I would

also do it, if you let me.’ I lie sisters-in-law replied, ‘ you are not able to go through it.’

The sister said, ‘ I will go through it, whether \ have the ability or not ’ As for Virbai,

sho went through the initiatory ceremonies, and laid herself down. In spite of

insurmountable difficulties she finished it up to its closing ceremonies As days went

by, the goddess, Mother Gaurl, was pleased with her, and Virbai was blessed with great

happiness. Her sisteis-in-law and others looked on in disappointment and resolved to

starve thomselves to death before tho mother goddess. The mother goddess appeared

before them in a dream, and said, ‘ you cannot secure your object in this way. Think
of the ciroumstances under which Virbai performed her vow. Do as she did. In
place of a flower, you gave me a gold flower ; in place of water you gave me milk You
gave me tho most delicious dishes in place of ordinary dishes. You put Virbai to

immense trouble. As for Virbai, oppressed with difficulties, sho gave me water in place

of flowers, she gave me water in plaoe of food—and thus whatever she did, she did with

all her heart. I considered the water given by Vdrbai as of greater value than even
the neotar given by you. As for gold, we smear our ground with it, and we scrub our
pots with neotar. It is devotion that we hunger for. Those who do as Virbai did will

get what Virbai lias got. You will get as you wiE do.*
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The next specimen is a folksong from the district of Broach. It deals with the

arrest and trial of the Gaikawar of Baroda, Malhar-rao, for the attempted poisoning of

Colonel Phayre.

[ No. 4.]
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gu.iak.atI.

Standard Dialect. (District Broach).

>teuwn \<i
;

<hrQ Miicii d r-tR, "Hc-mm «h**UX. ^4.

%W<1 ^4^*1, MRl -Hf-A y^ctR
;

<*ld Jii »«WR.

^I«W» 1

=Hl=-Hl M&Mcft, a<£,<H ;

MSi»h to asi MtiS’Hi, cHI* Mltol n/dl W §}.

*mR*Mo *

stoi 4iw li a/M<i 43 ttvnR

;

MIM ^4 d<C\ l\&\, ^ ch UQJ ^R.
HfilRWo 3

vO Wiitoydl, *R*R V? <tl4 ;

=H<3 HRl =*><dl*l *U4.

V

<Rfl \tA b\, 4‘HRiitf %Ud

;

Ml«Ml ^ 3HIMI 5hd.

H^R^fHo M

®Uo*il (HM &l 'R&Hl, *>Ul b% "VI ;

*4»l£Ul;j, *^1 4$ <*$l *JM.

Mfll«Wo V.

4§ 'MStR'tl'H <U4 $U, »A^t \i ;

4R 4§ 4=Rtfl, to ^Uefl 5l€.

*UtRVto \S

« %$H 'left 4§, >toi ‘<tH tf >1 ^ ;

%ft«WMi feliefl 4*1, cl*} Mt*i 4Mto

C
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iii'ttt 1* MW *RSR ;

eft iR§}, <1*1 et«t i^l »l<& *HR.

H€tRHl<H *V&, "11*0^1 €1-1 'HaM
;

*t*fl >tl^ “t5l 5 >1-1 .

*R sj&t A|«tt k£, *HIH m(H9| ;

't<£ 4H$l foci l i£l, cfo fcfRsr' ‘<1^1 pRt.

«U*Rli ‘'ifol H&\, *Hl iR^t \*[<\ ;

cl et£ »1HI, <"ft ^tfcRRti <&Mt«l.

»UIRHM«*

MStRHlH®

HGRHW*
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Standard Dialect. (District Broach).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

MALAR-RAWING GARABO.

OF-MALAR-RAw song .

Kedi banyo-re bhupal, Malar-Raw kedi banyo-re.

A-captive became-0 the-protector-of-the-earlh, Malar-Raw a-eaptioe hecamc-O.

Lagi pakad'ts na war, Malar-Raw kedi banyo-re.

There-wus-undergone in-capturing no delay, Molar-Raw a-captive became-O.

II Tek li

II Refrain n

/\i

Samvat oganise-ekatris, Pos mas guru-war;

Samvat mneteen-hundred-thirty-one , Pos month Thursday

;

Sukal pakslPni sat“me June jhalyo jba« as“war.

Bright the-half-of on-the-seoenth sec acrested- (him) suddenly by-the-troops.

Malar-Raw, etc. 11 1 li

Malar-Raw, etc. II 7 II

MaPwa < far maPwa) avya malupati, beTi Pindar (for sundar) vehol

;

To-visit came the-lord-of-the-earth, sitting a-beautiful chariot;

Pak'dyo tend ek palak-mS, tyare p;imy6 jawa naw gher.

lle-was-captured (as-for) him one moment-in, then he-obtained to-go not in-house.

Malar-Raw li 2 n

Malar-Raw || 2 l|

KidbO kamp-ma ked ne japat karyu gliar-bar;

2Te-ioas-tnade the-camp-in a-captioe and attached was-made (his) home-(and-)property ;

Pap mukc nah) koine, e to k6n kare vdhewar .

J

Sin leaves not anybody (unpunished ) this then who would-do a-sinful-nct f

Malar-R^w n 3 ||

Malar-Raw n 3 li

Duwfti phari Angrej*ni, thar-thar dhruje lok

;

A-proclamation went-round of-the-English, shiveringly trembled the-people

;

Thase have 45 ray“nu, sau pamva 1

afciie 4ok.

Will-become now what of-the-king, all got excessive grief.

Malar-Raw \\ 4 n

Malar-Raw n 4 li

__ __ 6 __ _______ __ _

1 Pam"wS, although a transitive verb, is construed as though it were intransitive,
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Rani be rudan kare,

Queens two weeping make

,

Kare pr&rthan& I^“ni,

They-make a-prayer of-God,

Malar-Raw 11 6 11

Malar- Bate || 5 ll

Avya vipra des

There-came Brahmans (of-) the-country

Suna

Sund-(bai)

4 have apu
4 now give

Kama-bai sot

;

Rhmd-bdi with

;

hamarS mot.’

our death.'

par-de4*na, betha kare bahu

of-other-covntiies, seated make much

jap;

incantation ;

Dhyan dhare Jugadis'nn, jane kale chhuti (for chhuti) jafe

Meditation they-hold of-the-God-uf-the-unicerse, as-if tomorrow will-be-set-free

nrip.

the-king.

Malar-Raw ll 0 ll

Malar-Raw II 6 ll

Kalie Malar-Raw 4 wak £6 kidho

Says Malar-Raw ‘fault lohat was-made

Kar jodt kalie karagari,

The-hands having-folded he-says having-implored

,

batawoni bhed.’

do-show the-mystery ’

Malar-Raw ii 7 n

Malar-Raw ll 7 ll

muj*ne ked ;

’

to-me a-captice ;
'

4 mane kholi
4 to-me having-disclosed

Bar Luis Pell kalie,

Sir Lewis Belly says,

Sar“bat-ma gholi-karl,

Sharbat-in mixed-having,

Malar-Raw ll 8 n

Malar-Raw II 8 ll

‘ kidhu ray

* committed O-king

tame payu

by-you was-given-to-drink

tame ker

;

by-you a-bad-act

;

kartiaPne jeher.

to- the- Colonel poison.

Kar'nal Pher rani-tanO Resident Sar*dar

;

Colonel Phayre the-Queen-of the-Resident General;

Tene han'wa kar"ne, tame le4 karl nahi war.
’

llim to-kill for, ly-you a-littlc was-made not delay. ’

Malar-Raw n 0 ll

Malar-Raw ll 9 ll

Malar-Raw vismay-thai bolio (for bOlyo) din vaehan

;

Malar-Raw being-astomehed spoke humble words

;

‘ Natbi khabar e muj‘n§, maru balm-re bajg-ohhe man,
'

‘ There-is-not knowledge (qf)-this to-me, my excessive-O hums mind *

Malar-Raw « 10 ii

Malar-Raw » 10 n
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Sar Luis
^
Pell kahe, ‘ ny&y tha£e

Sir Lewis Felly says, *justice there-will-be

Nalil kar*So chinta

Do-not make anxiety

Malar-Raw n 11 u

Malar-Raw || 11 ||

Bharuch-mt banyo

Broach-in was-oomposed

kadi, tame dhiraj rakho

ever, you patience keep

salii, a gar*bo

indeed
, this song

pavitra

;

pure

;

mitra.

O-friend.

ras&l

;

interesting ;

O-cbito te lai-gaya
;

jone Madras-ma bhup&h
Unexpectedly they carried-off ; see Madras-in the-protector-of-thc-earth .

Malar-Raw n 12 n

Malar-Raw ll 12 ||

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
THE SONG 1 OP MALHi.R-RAO.

Refrain.—Malhar-rao, the protector of the earth, became a captive. Suddenly did

be become a captive.

(1) On Thursday, the seventh of the bright half of Pos in the Samvat year 1931,

behold the troops suddenly arrested him.

(2) Sitting in a beautiful chariot he came to visit the Resident, and they cap-

tured him in a single moment, nor could he obtain leave to go home.

(3) In the camp ho was mado a captive, and his house and property wore

attached. Sin leaves no one unpunished. Who therefore would do a sinful

act ?

(4) The English made proclamation, and the people trembled and shivered.

They all felt excessive grief in their doubt as to what would now become

of the king.

(5) His two queens, Suna-bal and Kama-bai, weep and pray to God to end their

lives.

(6) Brahmans came from near and far, and sat and made incantations. They

meditate on the God of the universe, as if the king would be set free to-mor-

row.

(7) Says Malhar-rao, ‘ for what fault have I been made captive ? ’ with hands

folded in supplication he implores them to unfold the mystery.

(8) Says Sir Lewis Pelly, ‘ O king, you have committed a bad act. You mixed

poison in sliarbat and gave it to the Colonel to drink.’

(9) ‘ Colonel Pliayre was the Resident on behalf of Her Majesty, and you had no

hesitation in killing him.’

(10) Malhar-rao was astonished, and spoke humble words, ‘ Nothing know I of

this. My mind is on fire.’

(11) Says Sir Lewis Pelly, * pure justice will be done. Be not anxious. Keep

patient, my friend.’

(12) This interesting song was composed in Broach. Unexpectedly they carried

Malhar-rao off, and now, behold, the protector of the earth is in Madras.

1 A gar*b$ in a kind of »ong sung by women, while dan.-mg in a circle.

3 C01. IX, PAST II.
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nagart gujaratt.

The Nagar Brahmans have always formed an important part of the OujaraT commu-
nity. The literary form of the Apabhrarftga from which Gujarati is descended, was in

olden times known as the Nagara Apabhram£a, and some scholars maintain that the

Deva-migari character owes its name to its being the form of writing used by this caste.

At the present day they employ the Dova-niigari and not the Gujarati character, as will be

seen from the specimen annexed.

They are said to have a dialect of their own, called Nagari Gujarati, but their

language is ordinary Gujarati, with a slightly greater use of Sanskrit words than is met

with in the Gujarati of other castes.

As a specimen I give a short extract from a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son

received from the Collector of Customs, Bombay.

[ No. 6.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group,

GUJARATI.

NagauI Dialect. (Bombay Town anjd Island).

wan *naro% t wfaRCT wr i ww ^r?rn? wtmwT wrww w % wtwt

TTRTirt WTO fHSTOW-Wt-WT t ffWt WTTt WTWiTt W*W WW WTWt I W-lft WtWTwt

fiTOTOIT twt-tff WTTft | arf f^TO WWf TKWT-Wt iff ®talTW WW#
daft wift*r fr tw ?pcwi wwra w w dtmd ww*r snrmdt-wt sOTdt *ttw i

wit srHt tar *ir wwt ?r ^n-wt wt£t ^trb uwt w wtst wTWfft-

w! i aro wnrforidt wt% wwt wt ?ifaT viww-wf *irT i nor

wtmwT swr wott wtawt i t rrwt trraf w?rf ww ajri^

w? mwtt w t stt* i war tro dft*w ?rt wrorf wrt n
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[ No. 5.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

Nagaki Diaiect. (Bombay Town and Island).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

jEk manas”ne be cbhok'ra hata. Ane te-ma-na nliantiB

A-certain to-man two sons were. And them-in-qf by' the-younger

potana bap'nb kahyu ke, ‘ bapa, tamari mal-miTkatma-thl

his-own to-father it-icas-said that , ‘father, your goods-and-proprrty-infrom

jo bisso maro nw'to-hdy to mane apo.' Te-tlil teno

what share my coming-may-he that to-me give.' Therefore by him

potani miTkat teo-ma vbhechi tipi. Bahu din as thaya nahi

his-own property them-in having-divided was-gi''cn. 31any days passed not

ef/la-ma t6 nhana chbok*rae sagh'li pQji ek"thl kaiino

meamchile-in that younger by-son all substance together haoing-made

dur des-faraph prayan karyu, lib potiinu sarwaswa

distant country-towards departure was-made, and his-own substance

unmattiiyi-thi udavi-iiakhyu. Teni-pase kill sSesh rahyu nalii,

riotous- 1iving -by was-squandered. Of-hhn-near any remainder remained not,

ane te-wakh*te te de^-ma mot6 dushkal padyo no t6 moti

and at-that-time that country-in mighty famine fell and he great

apattl-ma avyo. JE-thi te te del"na ek nag”rik*ni pas5 gayo,

ioant-in came. Therefore he that of-counlry one of-citizen near went

,

ano tena airay-ma rahyo. Tend teno potana khetar-mS dukkar

and his shelter-in lived. JBy-him to-him his-ewn field-in swine

oharaw*wa mok'lyo. Ane dukkar jo chhals khatil hatA te-j

to-grase he-wos-sent. And the-swine what husks eating were that-even

khain§ pet bharVane pan t6 magna that, pan te

having-eaten belly to-fill even he happy would-have-become, but that

pan kbie tbnb apya nahi.

even anyone-by him-to was-given not.

VOL IX, past n. Sc*
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BOMBAY GUJARATI.

Bombay is a very polyglot city, but its main language is Marathi. It contains a

large number of Gujarati settlers, whose language has adopted several Marathi expres-

sions. I give a short extract from a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, written

(as received) in the DSva-nagari character, which will show that Bombay Gujarati

differs very slightly from the standard form of the language. To the Musalman influence

we owe the use of words like rahii for the Arabic- Hindustani rats, a headman, a respect-

able person, a citizen.

As expressions which are due to the influence of Marathi, we may quote the use of

Sdpawu, instead of dpawu, to give; bar gam, (cf. Marathi baker gdvi), to a distant village;

wdpar^tou, to squander ;
and garaj lagi, want began to be felt. Some of these are, it is

true, also used in standard Gujarati or in Hindustani, but their selection here is no

doubt due to the influence of Marathi.

[No. a]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

Bombay Dialect. (Bombay Town and Island).

w wtarcT i iNrf-WT wptt wfsvrto w % arm wrd

urn ww irtm i vtf wwt ^rsnrwT ^ *t*t nwt i wtwT sffam

wt WR wm IRU HTf Wtr* 'fTO TftTTPft ^TWCtsfNfl I *F|T

^Nr?r ssrrt ?r wtft 5«ht* tr*fr tNrpft i

wtt ft ip* trf3 araV dft ^r-Ht «w*t <uwr ftranwt i irnrr

ftWT«T wrt WtTTR W-ft?r tR ft trft ^TTWT snff II

be

two

Ek manas'ne

One to-man

tena baptoe kahyu

his to-father it-was-said

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

clihok“ra hata. Te-ma-na nana

sons were. Them-in-of the-younger

ke, ‘ bapa, maro
that, ‘father , my

bhag karya.

shares were-made.

dolat lai

wealth having-taken

chhok'rae

by-son

teni dolat*na

By-the-father his of-wealth

nano chhok'ro potani

the-younger son his-oum

tya

be

two

bhag

share

Tboda

-A-few

bar

a-distant

ane tya bbh*|e-hathe pStani dolat wap*ri-nakhi.

and there with-excessive-hand his-otcn wealth sqmndered-entirely. And

tgne badhi dolat udavi-nSkhi, tyarS tfi de^-mS motto dukaj

by-him all wealth was-wasted-entirely , then that country-in a-mighty famine

mane 38po.’

to-me give.*

diwas paohhi

days after

gam gayS,

village went,

Ane jharS
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padyo, ane paisarn Sne garaj lagl. Tyar6 te deS’na 6k rahil

fell, and of-mdkey to-hirn want began. Then that of-country a citizen

pase gayo, jene ene khetar-ma dukk*ro oh&r*wa mokalyo.

near he-went, by-whom as-for-him field-in swine to-feed he-was-sent.

Pukka
ro khata, te ohh&l khai ene potilnu p6t

Theswine used-to-eat, those husks having-eaten by-him his-own belly

bharyu-bot, pan te koie ene apya nahf.

filed-ioouId-ha ve- been, but they by-anyone to-hirn were-given not.

GAMADlA.

The Gamadia, or Gramya, Gujarati is a general name for the dialect spoken by the

uneducated village people of Gujarat generally. It varies little from place to place, and

reappears under various names. Asa standard form of it, 1 take Sur*ti, the dialect

spoken by the village people of Surat and Broach.

The most noted characteristics of Gamadia Gujarati, are the tendency to drop the

letter h, and on the other hand to pronounce a as h, and chh as s; the tendency to

pronounce a y when it follows another consonant in standard Gujarati, before the conso-

nant ; and a weak sense of the distinction between dental and cerebral letters. These

will all be noted in tho examples given in the following pages.
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SUR*TT GUJARXtT.

The educated classes of the districts of Surat and Broach speak ordinary Gujarati,

but in the rural parts of these districts a curious patois is spoken, which the Bombay

people call Sur^tl, or the language of Surat.

In pronunciation, SurTI continually pronounces the letters as h, as vre find in the

Bhil languages and in Southern Rajasthani. S is often written, but even then it is pro-

nounced h. Examples are dah, for das, ton ; mdnah, for manas, a man ;
hard for sard,

good ; hu, for 6u, what ? h6de , for s6de, near.

On the other hand a true original initial or medial h is often elided, or, when

written, is not pronounced. Tims, h

u

or u, pronounced u, I; utu for hutd, a dialectic

form of halo, was ; kau for kahu, I say.

The letter chh is pronounced s. Thus, chha, six, is pronounced sa, and chhu, I am,

is pronounced su.

Cerebral and dental letters are absolutely interchangeable. There are numerous

examples in the specimen. Thus, thbdd or thodd
, few; ek'thu or ek"/hu, in one place;

dldliu, didhii, or didhu, given ;
tang

2

or tangi, want ; tem or iem, that much; ditlho or

ditho, seen ;
laniard or larndro, yOur; tu or tu, thou; ledlm or ledlne, having called;

ddha
clo for dahadb, a day. Cerebral n and l are rare. Thus we have kdran, not kdran,

a cause
;
gale, not gale, on the neck.

The letter n is often changed to l. Thus, ndllo for nano, younger
;

laklficu, for

ndkha
icu, to throw.

Medial consonants, and sometimes even initial ones, arc often doubled. Thus, nalld,

younger; didho, seen ; nokkar or nokar, a servant ; amme, we ; mtndrb
,
my.

The letter jh is pronounced as z. Thus, jhdd, pronounced zdd, a tree.

When the letter y follow s a consonant, it is pronounced before it, and is then some-

times written y and sometimes i. As most past participles end in y preceded by a conso-

nant, this forms a vory striking characteristic of the dialect. Numerous examples will be

found in the specimens. The following are only a few,— mdy"rb or mdiro, for mdryb,

struck
;
pdy'clo or pdidd for pddyo, caused to fall, made ; chdy a

lo or chdilo, for chalyb

,

went ; may'lo or mailb, for malyo, met
;
pdy'rd, for poriyo or pbryo, a son.

It may be noted that exactly the same peculiarity is notioeable in the Nagpuri sub-

dialect of the Bhojpurl dialect of Bihari.

Nouns ending in a consonant optionally add d in the oblique form. Thus, bap°ne or

bdpdtie, to a father ; bdpo or bdpdo, fathers.

The following are the first two personal pronouns :

—

I. Thou.

Sing. Plnr. Sing. Plttr.

Norn. . . . u hame, amme, ammS tu tami, tanmi, tamrnB.

Agent . mS Kami, ammS, ammS ti tami, taming, tammS.

Gen. inSrO, mmSrO hamirO, ammirO tSrS tamirS, tammarS.
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Other forms arp as in the standard dialect. As explained above, the t of the second

person can optionally bo cerebralised.

Besides the usual standard forms, he is also used to menu ‘ that.’

The following are the forms of the verb substantive :

—

Present.

Sing Piur

1 ... chhauu
,
chhSt c/t/tc, chha chhaiye, ahhie

ow • • • chhe, chha chhd, chhc, chha.

3 ... chhe, chha chhe, chha

It will be noticed that chhe or chha can be used for any form except 1 Lie first person

plural.

It should bo remembered that the chh is pronounced like s, so that the words are

really sateu, su, se, eto. In all the specimens the chh is written throughout, and I have

not altered the spelling.

The past is huto or uto, both being pronounced uto. When employed as an auxiliary

verb to is often used instead of uto.

As regards finite verbs, the present definite is either conjugated as in the standard,

or chh is added to all persons of the simple present. Thus, I strike.

Sing Mui

1 ... mirv-chh mdrle-chh.

2 ... mSre-chh ’ miiit-chh

3 ... mare-chh mdre-chh

As explained above, the auxiliary employed for the imperfect is usually to. Thus,

u mar'ld-ld, I was beating.

The formation of the past participle has been explained under the heal of pronun-

ciation.

The future is sometimes written as in the standard dialect,— thus, mdrU, I will

strike ; hut the 4 is pronounced as h, so that the true form of the future is—

Sing. Mur

1 m&rlh mSr’hu.

2 mSr*hS mdr'hr>
*

3 mir*fce ni&r
m
lie

Sometimes the future ends in d or wand. Thus, u utha, I will arise ; u jawa, I will go

;

& kStcdnd, I will say.
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The following specimen of Sur*ti is provided by the Collector of Customs, Bombay.

It is printed, as received, in the DSva-nagari character.

[ No. 7.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

Sue1
!! Dialect. (Villages or Surat and Beoach).

TC^ff SS*t t UtS^T SST I ft-St-ST SrSTS STSS StS Si SUIT S f^nSTSBTT STt STS

vts n srnft-smfr i sts fssrstnsT $ sts sttst i stst (%tst) ww-sf stmt

stsft ssn ssta (ssre) sifts srrwr 5? iff iflgrnft ftsmnr szm sssttst \

«r ns sssr ssrstefty (sts) n srrn n tgsns-sf stzY fSTSt tre%T sir ns nvft

ssst nnrt i sz% ft ft tmui st%t ss nnt sstn-sf ssrr sitst stsrcwt t

nt StnTS VfZ SWT WT?iT n STSSTT-St WSS-ftn US 3 StvO nit STVIT Sf I SS ?t

STT nst IS SSITS STSt H St*St % STVT STUS 7tf VT^TT StTSTT SST STS-fts

Is (ns) insin sst-# n sst gis g%-f ss s nt »p§ ss;-® i « ssr % sm sm
ins sst s sisrst w snrr it zsTft (nsrft) sts* tsrnt stsr stfft-# s% nsrft

®tsrft Assist sit wns nst i sn tottt stsnc ^ *nat i n srst if nnT sts

sts VTTTt i ss v^j sst sts! nnt n sff 3m st3 3** stinr (fsft) i 33 sm
STst 3 3 first s% ssst-sfnt sn ssft sfteft i utsm sis stst s ssrft sss^ o

(^)J istnt i*ft strft-3 sn jsTft stsft Assist s3 snss mft i ss sts nt«ft3

3#t3 (£tft3) SlS % SSiS-St SS5T S«St SITSt 3 S3 3*TSt I SST VTS-St Sift STSt

3 sit ntsr (wtsT) 3vtsT s3 sra ft sTsrt stss sfrs it ssiz sts ^s-st srr

Tnft stsft STt-nstT-nt n snct-<ft (st) eftszt swt-# it %st-ss%-nt n srapt otsst

# i % fist nsre: shcst sttsst ii

nnt sst stsft %nr-ttf snt i n sts sis t?: ntst sirft ns sm-TTm-m ssts

vfssrsT i nt sst STstrn sttaty^ i sn grs st sr ^ ^ i ags % mfr nsfr

sfc STstt-$ sit nrrr sts ssr rnsra sTnt-# i snm sr % Trft s^s sTsrt-vst

STTSt'Si i n-yt n *s*b sst s?t si:-sf nf i nft nnt srs sir smt s^

mi StTSTT-STSTT STTTT I

' S% SST STSS StS % S nSTft (ySTO) St^StT SST (SfT)

s*ft sst s^ST^t stTvt-i sit srtt s^n ssrm nsm (ssm) ^sts ntfST nst t

nt-ss ns sttt ft’tsTfr ssty sstsst sst ststs ss STss*n8ft i ss si

stsft sir nsTft SM-snT ^tst-st spt-stm-stft gsft-t n srrsst n-TTS nft sst

srrsty ( stm) sroft i nit ssts sts# stt n (f) st ts-s€s sift mt *f-v

st n-ft % sss sift sts ^ n ?rrf # i si st nrft st sft-siwt-nt ?t sftsst

stwt srsst-s sn ijst sssrt it srrt srst-# i srt ssrs srft stsft ss s sst-

SS ^ I!
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

885

Central Group,

GUJARATI.

SuK'Ti Dialect. Villages of Sukat and Broach.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Dk jan'ne be poy*ra util Te-ma-na nfillae bap"no

One to-man two sons were. Them-in-of by-the-younger to-the-father

kayu kfe, * bapa, je mil*kat mare bhago ave, te

it-was-said that, *father,
what property in-my in-share may-come, that

mane apl-lakho (for nakho).’ Rape mil“kat"na be bhiig

to-me give-away.' By-thc-father of-the-property two shares

paida Thoda (or flhoda) dah‘da-ma (
for dahada-ma) nallo poyTo

were-made. A-few days-in the-younger son

sag“lu ek"thu (or ek‘tbu) karine dur mulakh chailo, no ta

everything in-one-place having-made a-far country went, and there

potani dolat'na watana waw“daiwu. J bare tene sag*lu

his-own of-wealth peas threw-away. 1 When by-hini everything

udavi (for udavi)-didhu (or didhu./or didhu), to wakli*te te mulakh-mS
was-squandered-completely, that a l-time that country-in

raoto dukal paido, ane tenfe tang! (or tangi) pad*wa lagi.

a-mighty famine fell, and to-him want to-fall began.

Et*le te te mu]akb‘na renar*ne mailo jene tent

In-the-meantime he that of-country to-a-dvoeller met by-whom his

jamin-ma dukkar ohar'wa mokailo. Tene potanu pet dukkar

land-in swine to-feed he-was-sent. By-kim his-own belly swine

khata, te kus*ka-thl bhairu-hot, pan te koie

used-to-eat, those kusks-by filled- would-have-been, but those by-anyone

tene aipa nai. Ane te ware teni sudh ( for sudh) thekane

to-him were-given not. And that at-time of-him sense in-place

ayl, te boilo ke, * mara bap*ne ta rakhSla ket*la

came, he said that ,
'my in-offother near hired. how-many

badha ( for badha) manahone joyye tem (or tem) kbawan u male-cbhe,

all < to-men is-sufficient so-much of-eating they-getting-are,

ng wall 8chu muke-chhe, ane u t6 bhukhfi

and also above leave ,
and I on-the-oiner-hand by-hunger

-*v

maru-chhu. U athft ne mara bap h&de jawa nS k&wan

dying-am. I will-arise and my father near will-go and will-say

S DVOL. IX, FART II.

1 Threw away like peu, squandered.
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ke, “ bapa, mi tamari (or tamari) agaj Ibar"no wa|c kairo-ebhe, ane

that, “father, by-me of-you before of- God sin done-is, and

tamaro chb6k*ro kew'dawa mane lajam nathi. Mane tamara nokar

yowr son to-be-called to-me fitness is-not. Me your servant

pothe rakho.” * l'e uith.6 ne tena bap hode aiwo. Pan baju ghano

like keep” ’ Se arose and his father near came. But yet much

agho uto, te ware tena bape tene ditho (or dittho).

distant he-was, that at-time his by-father as-for-him he-was-seen.

TSne daya avi ne te doido ne gale wal*gi-paido, anS

To-him compassion came and he ran and on-neck embracingfell, and

baohchi kidhi. Poy'rae kayu, ‘ bapa, mi tamari

kiss was-made. By-the-son it-ioas-said,
father, hy-me of-you

rubadu (or raju) Iharino ghuno kairo-chhe, ane tamaro poyBro kew*dawa

before of- God sin done-is, and • your son to-be-called

mans lajam nathi.’ Pap bape nokkarone tedine (or tedine)

to-me fitness is-not .’ But by-the-father to-the-servants having-called

keyu ke, ‘sakay-mS sakai jhabbo lawo ne end perawo.

it-ioas-said that, ‘ good-in good a-robe bring and to-this-one put-on.

.Ena hath-mi viti ghald, ne pagS joda (for joda) perawo

;

Of-this-one hand-on a-ring put, and on-feet shoes put-on ;

ane kau ke, " chalo, up“nu khayye piyye ne gammat (for gamat)

and 1-say that ,
“ come, let-us-all eat drink and merriment

karye
; kem-ke a maro poy*ro raari-gailO-to, te phari-tbi(or thi)

make ; beoause-that this my son dead-gone-was, he again

jiwHo (for jiw'to) thailo-ohhe ; ne khowai-gailo-to, te pachlm jaido

living become-is ; and lost-gone-toas, he again recovered

chhe.” ’NS tS6 gammat kar‘wa laiga.

18
.” ’ And they merriment to-make began.

TSnO wado poy‘ro khetar-ma uto. TS jem-jem gher taraph

Sis elder son the-field-in was. Se as-as in-the-house towards

aiwo, tem gan-tan*na awaj sabh'Jaya. TSne Sk chakarine

came, so qf-singing-music the-sounds were-heard. By-him a asfor-servant

bolaiwo, anS puiohhu ke, ‘ a bil chhe ? ’ TSnS keyfi

he-was-called, and it-was-asked that, ‘ this what is f ’ By-him it-ioas-said

kS, ' taro nallo bhai aiwo-ohhe, anS tara bape ek japhat

that,
* thy younger brother come-is, and thy byfather a feast

ali-chhe ; karan kS te hari pathem bajo-hamo aiwo-ohhe.

given-is ; because that he well like safe-sound come-is,

TS-thi (for -thi) te gusse thayo, anS ghar-mi petho nai.

Thatfrom he inranger became, and the-house-in entered not.
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Te-thi teno bap bar aiwo and tena kala-wala ka'ira.

That-from his * father outside came and of-him entreaties were-made.

Tgne tena bap*ne kayu ke, ‘ mP tamari (or tamsii I) ket'la

By-him his , to-father it-was-said that, ‘ by-me your how-many

badha {or baddka) bar*ho tbayu bardast kalri-olibc, ane koi w akhat majat

all years were service made -is, and any time single

tamara (or tamara) lmkam toida nathi. T6-pan tame mara

yotir orders broken icere-not. Nevertheless by-you my

dosdaro bhegi gammat udaw*wa ek wdk adu pan ailu-natln.

friends with merriment to-cause-to-Jly a kid even given-is-not.

Pan a poy^o jene tamari mal-mata rSdo-ma pkane-phut-karl

But this son by-whom yonr properly harlots in haring -wasted

mnkl-chho, te aiwo te-haru tame ek japhat (or jkaphat) aipi
’

thrown-is, he came him-for by-you a feast was-given .’

Tene jabap ailo, ‘betta, tu (or tu) t6 har-bammen

By-him answer was-given ,
‘ sou, thou on-the-one-hand always

marl sathe raho-olihe, ane td-tthi (for -till) jo sag*lu mari kan§

of-me with remaining-art, and that-from what all of-me near

cblie, te taru chhe. Ane a taro bhai mari-gailu-to,

is, that thine is. And this thy brother dead-gone-was

,

te jiw°tb pacbho aiwo-chhe ; and gumai ga'ilo, te paohho jaldo-chlic

;

he living again come-is ; and lost went, he again recovered-is

;

mate gammat kari rajl thawu e badobad ohhe.’

therefore merriment having-made happy to-be this proper is

'

VOL. ix, past II. 3 d a
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ANAW ALA OR BHATHELA.

This is the dialect spoken by Bhathela or Anaw*la Brahmans of Surat, Jalalpur,

Ohikhli, Balsar, and the Navsari division of tho Baroda State. Natives recognize it as a

distinct dialeot, but it does not differ from the Sur*ti just described, exoept that its

speakers, being cultivators, have borrowed a few words from their neighbours, the Bhil

Dliodias and Naikas. It is quite unnecessary to give any specimen of it. I may men-

tion that in some of the specimens of this dialect wkioh have reached me from Surat, words

containing the letter chh are phonetically spelt with a, thus illustrating the pronunciation

of chh, to which attention was drawn when dealing with Sur*ti. Thus, the word for

* six * is written ‘ so,’ not * chha,’ and the present tense of the verb substantive is written

This, of course, is only a more phonetic way of writing, and does not constitute a

new dialect.
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. qujaratt of eastern broach.

In the east of Broach, the language of the semi-civilized Bhil tribes is Gujarati,

much mixed with the Bhil dialects of the adjoining state of Rajpipla.

I give a short specimen of this mixed dialect.

We may note the occasional change of s to h as in H.ar'hhdn for Sarbhdn, and of chh

to « as in pdsd for pdchha, afterwards. L sometimes becomes n as in nok for lok, people

.

In the deolension of nouns there are some irregularities.

The case of the agent ends in ha, as in nok1ha for loke, by the poople. The dative

plural ends in hdn, as in Taldvydhdn, to Talavyas.

The Genitive masculine onds in nd, and sometimes even in a Thus, Jlar'bhdn'nd

or Har°bhdnd, of Sarbhan.

The sign of the locative is ml, as in Angrejl-ml, in English territory.

The following pronominal forms may be noted, ami, we ; am°ha or dma
ha, by us

;

amdhdn, to us; ama, our (oblique) ; taml, you; tlye, by him; tlyd, his (oblique).

In Verbs, note way-nl, it doos not become; tlyd, it became; atd, thoy were ; kayo, it

was done.

The suffix n is commouly added to past tenses Thus, rahydn, we lived ; amaha

rapid mdgyan, we asked for money ; amdhdn rapid nl dpydn, money was not given to us.

Tlie Future is as in Bhil dialects, e.g. dpuhu, we shall give.

The Present Participle is used as an imperfect, with or without an auxiliary verb,

and in conditional sentences. Thus , kafnd, we were doing; majurt jatl rl, wages were

going away; rat, (if) you remain. Note the additional suffix in kat“nd (for kara
ld), as

in Rani Bhil. Rl, of course, is for rahl, and rat for rahat.

Examples of the Conjunctive Participle are kai, having done ; chhbdl-n, liaving

left. Such forms are common in most Bhil dialects. In jdit'ne
,
going, and neta

ne-n,

taking off, there is a very old suffix tane, instead of the modern form tie, ridded to the

partioiple in l : ne is itself derived from the ancient tane.
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

R6wa& ami Har“bhan*na. Ami Har*bhana rakho kat'na,

Inhabitants we Sarbhdn-of. We of-Sarbhdn watch were-doing,

ti asar 15-20 waras rakho kayo. Tei rakha rupia amahan
that about 15-20 years watch was-done. But of-watch money to-us

6 waras-lagi ni apyan. Taha am‘hS rupia magyan. TahS

6 years-for not was-given. Then by-us money wa8-asked. Then

nok‘ha kahyo ke, * awat waras ami rupia apuhu.’ Taha
by-people it-usas-said that, ‘ coming

am'ha paso rakho rakhyo,

by-us again watch

apyan. Taha

wae-given. Then

rakho nct'ncn

was-kept,

am“h&

again by-us

talavyahan

pan

but

year we money shall-give Then

awat waras pan rupia ni

coming year again money not

rupia magyan, tethi gam-nok*ha

money was-asked, thereupon by-village-people

apyo. Tethi m&ha
nat-ma;juri

to-Taldvyas was-given. Thence labour-working-for-hire

Tethi gam ohhodin ami Gayak*wadi-mi Dabhoi
having-left we ‘ Gaikwddi-in Dabhoi

jait'ne kheti kana-karu rahyan

;

pan
going cultivation making-for remained

;

but

a bij waras thodo-ghano viyo. Tij

watch taking-off

jati ri.

going-away was. Thence village

talnka gam Gopar-para*mi

Talukd village Gopalpur-in

6k waras pakyo, tatha

one year (the-crop-)ripened , and second year scanty-very{-crop) became. Third

waras war“sad ala-ni. TahS ama gama tahf ata tlya kani
year rain was-given-not. Then our of-village owner were

gayan; taka tiye yokyo-k, ‘ et*lo anaj awat
went ; then by-him it-ioas-said-that, * so-much grain coming

ma-thi puro way-ni ; wasat Angreji-mi jat

tne-from sufficient becomes-not ; therefore English-among going

his near

waras-lag!

year-to

meh“nat-

labour-

majuri kai jiw*ta rat, awat waras pasa tami aw“ja,’

working-for-hire having-done living (\f-) you-remain, coming year again you come.*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

We are inhabitants of Sarbhan. We served as watchmen of Sarbhan for about 15
or 20 years, hut we were not paid for 5 years. When we asked for the rupees the people
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told us that they would pay us the next year. Thereupon we continued to serve as

watchmen. But thd next year, too, we were not paid. We again asked for the rupees,

whereupon the village people dismissed us and engaged Talavyas as watchmen. Then, as

we could get no labour or work, we went to Gopalpur, a village in the Dabhoi Taluka,

in the Gaikwar territory, to cultivate the land. We got crops for one year and scanty

crops the next year. The third year, as no rain fell, wc went to the zamindar of the

village who told us that he could not provide us with grain till the following year,

and that therefore if we went to the British territory and (there managed to maintain

ourselves) and remained alive we might return the following year.
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PARS! GUJARATT.
.

The Gujarati spoken by Parsis varies from the standard form of the language in some-

respeots like the Gamadia dialects, and has also some peculiarities of its own.

In its vocabulary it borrows much more freely from Arabic and Persian than does

standard Gujarati.

In pronunciation it as a rule prefers r to d, the dental l to the cerebral l, and the dental

n to the cerebral n. Thus, pariyd, not padyd, he fell ; dgal, not dgal , before ;
tend,

for tone, by him; pan, for pan, even. As in the Gamadia dialects, it shows a tendency to

drop the letter h. Thus, u, I. The h is, however, often written, although not pronounced.

On the other hand, none of the specimens received show any trace of the change

of s to h or of chh to e. The distinction between cerebral and dental letters is preserved,

but n is liable to be changed to l or ll. Sometimes we find dentals preferred to cerebrals,

as in dulckar for dukkar, swine. Initial e is pronounced ye, as in yek for etc, one.

The deolonsion of nouns is as in standard Gujarati, except that we often hoar ntS

instead of ma in the locative case. In the Pronouns, we have u, I, plural home. Ame
and a,mo are also used. For the third personal pronoun we often meet teioan, he,

feminine ten}, she. The word for ‘ what ? ’ is su, not su or hu.

The Definite Present of finite verbs is often formed by adding ch. Thus :

—

I am striking.

Sing.
1

' liar
\

1 mllru-ch mSrle-ch

2 mdre-oh maio-ch

3 i mare-oh mdre-eh

The s of the Future becomes $ and is not changed to h. Thus, mdra
se, he will beat.

The first person singular is maras, not marts. Similarly, the first person plural is mdr°su,

not martin.

The past participle sometimes inserts i before the y, and sometimes drops the y
altogether. Thus, mdryb, mdriyb, or mdro, struck. So in the tenses derived from this

participle.

.

The masculine plural of the participles takes a nasal, as if it were neuter. Thus,

amd jata hata, for ame jatd hatd, we were going. The past subjunctive takes the suffix e.

Thus (a woman is speaking), agar-jo mane khabar hate, to kadi-bi hu tya sute nahi

for jo mane khabar hot, to kadi pan hu tya snti nahot ; if I had known, I should never

have slept there.

The past participle of jawu, to go, is giyo.

As a specimen of Pars! Gujarati, a short extract from a version of the Parable of'

the Prodigal Son will be sufficient.

Note that, as also occuis in the various dialects of Hindostani, the Agent case is

.sometimes used for the subject of an intransitive verb in the past tense. Thus, nhdlld

chhbkrrae gfyo, the younger son went.
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>Hldl §ctl a 'Hltft 'U

«i^iam a *ic? <§fa vt a nn fa antftpu <&.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Yek saklias'ne be clih6k ll

ra uta. Te-ma-na nhalla chhok*ra8

One to-peraon two sons toere. Them-in-of the-younger by-the-aon

potana bawane keyu, 4 bawa, tamari dolat-ma-thl jfi bisso

hia-own to-falher it-was-eaid,
‘
father

,
your wealth-in-front, what ahnre

m
fl.
ro thay, te mane npo.’ Te-tbl tene potani dolat

mine may-become, that to-vie give.' Thereupon by-hirn hia-own wealth

tewan-ma vechi api. Ghana dadha tliaya. nai et'la-ma

them-among having-divided was-given. Many days became not the-meantime-in

nhalla. chhok“rae potani puhji ek*ti karlne dur desawar

the-younger by-aon hia-own property together Acting-made afar country

glyo, ne tl khavab hulafni andar baddlu gumavl-didhl. Ten!

he-went, and there bad of-ways in all waa-sqvundered. Of-him

pase ek pai

near one pie

motto dukal

a-mighty famine

pariyo, ne te

fell, and he

pai pan rahl naT, ne ye wakh“te

oie even remained not, and thia at-time

xkal pariyo. Te-tlii te motti apbs

mine fell. There-upon he mighty calan

te des'na motte gher“na

he of-the-country in-a-greal of-in-houae

asra-ma, rayo. Tene potana

refuge-in he-remained. By-hirn hia-own

t§ne mokalyo. Dukkar je

aefor-him he-waa-sent. The-atoine what

ane pet bharVane pan te rajl

i-eaten belly for-filling even he willing

charawa-saru. tene monaiyo.

feedingfor at-for-him he-waa-aent.

tg kbalne pet bharVane

those having-eaten belly for-filling

. pan koifi t6n6 apiya nai.

coen by-anyone to-him were-given not.

vot it, PAST II.

io(is-8qunndered. Of-him

rakh“te te dSs-ma

d-time that country-in

aphat-ma avl

calamity-in having-eome

i manas pa«e giyd,

ae man near went,

a khetar-ma dukkar

m field-in aicine

3 chhala khata-uta,

hualta eating-were.

Pan 1-6

But those
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CHAROTART.

lire Chardtar, or goodly land, is a fertile traot in the centre of the district of

Kaira. The Charotari dialect of Gujarati takes its name from this tract, but is spoken

over a somewhat wider area, i.e., over the whole of the Charotar traot of Kaira District,

the Petlad Mahal of Baroda, and a portion of the same state near the river Mahl
The educated people of this traot speak standard Gujarati, but the cultivators speak

Charotari.

Chardtari closely resembles the other Gamadia dialeot, but has also some peculia-

rities of its own. This will be evident from the following sketch of its grammar. I give

two specimens of this dialect.

Pronunciation.—The vowel d often has the sound of a broad o something between

that of the o in not, and that of the au> in hawl. This sound I represent in translitera-

tion by 6. It also occurs, but to a less extent, in the standard dialect. Thus, mu, in, is

pronounced in Charotar like the brench mon. Similarly, we have kdn or lc6n, an ear;

tsfido, for chadi>, the moon
;

p3ni, water ; hfidh, a bull. It is shortened in bhai for

bhai, a brother, kha'ine for khdine, having eaten, and similar words.

The vowel a preceding a y is often optionally omitted. Thus, {[gyo for <&gayo (i.e.

gayo), he went; thyd or thayo, he became.

The letter l is often ohanged to e. Thus, sego for Stgo, husks
; hidyo for hidyo

, he

started
;
viti for vfti, a ring.

A nasal at the end of a word is very frequently omitted. Thus, mS or md, in ; thyu

or thyu, it became ; dgau, for 4zau, I go ; kahu for kahu, I say. "When two terminations

with nasals come close together, it seems to be most usual to omit one of tho nasals

;

thus, maru-tshu, for mdru-chhu, I am striking.

The letter h is often dropped, hut there are not so many examples as in Sur*ti.

I have noted dddd, for dahddd, days ; hu or u, I
;

perao, for paherdb, clothe ;

keufrdtoa for kaheufrdwa, to be called.

The letter ch is frequently pronounced as ts ; chh as tsh ; j as &g; and jh as 4gh.

The pronunciation is so common that I have transliterated these letters ts, t$h, dz and dgh

in the specimens and list of words. Examples are vetsi, having divided; iehbkaro, a

son ; dsadyb, found ; d&hare, when. Sometimes chh is pronounced (and written) $.

Thus (d) or (S) tshe or se, he is ; tehb or so, six ; tshetyu or setyu, far.

The letter k often becomes ch (ts) especially under the influence of a neighbouring

e or *, and kh often becomes chh
(
tsh) . Thus, tset’la for keVla, how many ; dttsa

rb, for

dik’ro ,
a son ; nateh’wu for nakha

tcu, to throw ; tshetar for khetar, a field ; bhutshe for

bhukhe, by hunger.

The letter s regularly beoomes h. Numerous examples will be found in the

specimens. The following are a few, haru for earn, for ; hard for sard, good ; hduftyet

for fidu>°chet, consoious
;

hatnb for sSmo, against ; h§ha for saea, want ; hadgtwan for

sajhoan, alive.

In the word ham'rine for sabhaline, having heard, l has become r.

In words like ta for tya, there ; taitf fox tydrb, then, a y has been dropped.

Nouns.—As in Sur*tl, nouns ending in a consonant have an oblique form in a.

Thus, bdpa-pahe-thi, from a father ; bapd, fathers. This o is often nasalised so th+f.
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(especially in the ease of neuter nouns), we have words like ghara, houses ; ithet
ar£,

Si is a postposition of the instrumental, as in khufi-6i, joyfully.

Pronouns.—The following are the first two personal pronouns :

—

L Them.

Sing. Pirn-. Sing. Pirn-.

Nominative hi, u ante, amh* tu, ti tame, tamti

Agent
lV

me, mb ame, amhe t?, t$ tamo

Genitive md-rd amarB, ahmS/rn taro, tdh‘i5 tam&rd

Other forms are as in the standard dialect. The list of words also gives dm'nd, of

us ; hut other authorities doubt the existence of this form.

The demonstrative pronouns, and the pronoun of the third person are as in the

standard dialect, but we have also a form with an initial A. Thus, he, he ; head or hand,

his; heiys, by him ; hana-kane-thi, from near him; hene or ham;, to him ; he-md-nd, of

in them.

KaSu is * anything. ’

Conjugation.—In the conjugation ot‘ the verb, the principal irregularity to he

noted is that the second person singular ends (like the first person) in u as well as in e.

The verb substantive is thus conjugated. It will be soon that it closely follows

the Surti forms.

Sing. Plnr.

ighu i»hle

2 ighi, $the isho, id

3 Uht, $sha, ee tjha, le

The past tense is either hato, as in the standard, or nto, as in 8ur*ti. When used

as an auxiliary we also find td. Thus, khowdyd-to, he was lost.

The verb thatou, to beoorae, makes its past tense thayo or thyd.

As regards the finite verb, attention must be oalled to the frequent optional drop-

ping of a final nasal.

The following is the definite present of mdr^wu or mdr'tou, to strike :

Sing. Plnr.

l m&ri- fahurtshS mSrie- tihlS

2 mari-ifkiirithi, -t»he mdrS-tghe,

8 mari-Uhi, mari-Uh, m&ri-te

The imperfect is tndrato-uto at mdr^tfctd.

tea. tx, vamp ii.
j» *
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In none of the specimens have I met any instanoe of the S of the futare becoming

h. The following is the conjugation of this tense.

Sing, Pinr.

1

1

m&rfi, marii mdrUi

mdrSi, mSrii mar*iO

3 mSr'ie m8,r*ii

Note how the i of the first and second persons singular is changed to g, and how it

is also optionally shortened to i. So we hayejaiS, I will go.

The past participle is much as in the standard dialect. Note, however, ayb for avyd,

he came ; and (Izyd, gyd, or gayo, he went.

The conjunctive participle is irregular in verbs whose roots end in long a. Thus,

Jchaine, having eaten, for khaine.

At the end of a question, we find the word kane, * is it not ? ’ ThuR, e badhu taru-fe

fahe-katie, that all is thine or is it not thine, i.e. it is certainly thine. The word is almost

certainly a wom-down form of Seinahi, or not.
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Specimen I.

Sl4 >11^3 dli^l ftdl. =*{7l £-Ml-dt dld^ &dl MIMTI \ w
tlvHI, dMl=0 <S> Ml"* <HRt

=*Hl^ cl an nil. ^ Sidl'd M€l4d 3=0 a*tlHl. ^ *llil £141 Hi dil »lAeil'
,

»il dldl

dli^lSl Cell'd ‘dWl ^£9 «1^<A 4=071 Iwd* «v*Il, =^71 di (3ilSlH«ll-'Hi "1& ^llfcl dl»^. ^ aift 6dl-

o^'MetlM *Ui dtf 5l $et4-=di <Hl^ SiM Mi*il, =“£1 ^ MlHl-ftlHldl felfei Midi diiHl.

<r/cl-i7l 21 &ldl a>l4 RidKfl^l *HRlXl (dQl. 5)t$j $ji MRdl dct^-Mi ^li^l. ^ *? dlii Hldl ^

MWl &d ell ^fl-?fl "“Hid , Mm 5Jm 5$ liiy3l aniHl nil. M\ 5ft WH anill dft 3} ii, MRl MlMdl

alifill «dMl Thi'C-MU^ft "Midi (Mdi d$ Sli^ 0 ; 3 dft^ %& M*3 Ml-d. 6^ ell & MRl "HM-4^1

3 4§ °UMl, >1 M^*l=ftl 3 ddftl «ftl 4MI d, 3 dMftl »*ll 4&Rldft €UHS d*fl ;
dT) M»IR =Ml«

^3li. =HIM 4&1 3l §<U oRM-i^ ®ftl. Mm 5Hi <HtMl3} 5ft aHl*l-*fl «l*ll, 5Ud SMI =»MltS, ci-*fl &£Ul£ft

3lKl ‘Hlafl-Mftl, a»ft 4$. dlRl3) <MIM^ 4fj, MIMl, *1 ddl^t ^ M*>Ur7U ^fti 4$l-d, ^ ddftl

Qaftl bdMdft eilM4 wll d*fl. dpi 3wi 3i4¥i 4|i I, 6Rl-Mi 6RI ddd} eutft AT) ^l»U, 5ft VI

mill 71 M<r? <ftll ^l3n ; *ft >^fl MW3( ;
$ *11 dftt feaftl “l^^l Mil *4»ll-d ;

3j

<JUdl»ll, cl «-i*U-d. 3*>t 4=071 dHl V® MMI.

*Hl d^Hcl 3l7ll ^l dl4^l 6cll, cl *<% M^^fl =wll dl^ Mim dlM 61’MRMl. $\b Ml4=t7l

5ll«lfcl^ % a*ll nHl Hl^MW & ? Ml 4^ 4|i 4, dMl^l <Kfe) »il*ll-d. 3f Midi *Ml*ll 7l-«fl

WWI niMlSl <§^ 40-d. ani 51 dMl-^l 71 MVMi ^l dil. £h <MIM MV1R »t^l 71 did

aniddiTl *M«ddi mL?Ii. Mm “u'-’li d^*fl $ dMiCl ?tdi 4^-s ;
s€ ^ lfcl 6l̂ 1

<§«U>$ H«ft, cllH d>l mTI 514 <n4=0dl d^Ml &'H-H MRl MW«H6 «ll MMd 4<dl d«0 =>Mi- ^m HI dMl^l

M^ mHI 3i8? Uii-Hi m »Ml-tW a ani^i 4 dWi d>l 3hi-6H s^Sf1

4

^- °tl̂

a ell Hid Mrfl Ml* ^cli, 71 a? -ni=a *71 d 51 mu dil-<* d *71 ? HtM^^ mviTI »lMd 4^1 3i eu^-M d

;

^H-tQ | wn dl^l *lW S^i *Wclt d : cl 3U«u»li-cli, cl wi’ll d.
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

gujabati.

CharOtarI Dialect. (Bombay Town and Island).

Specimen I.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek tnanah*ne be tshok'ra hata. Ane lie-m6-na nanae h§na

A-certain toyman two sons were . And them-in-of by-younger his

bap*n§ kahyG ke, * bappa, tamari punji-mb-thi je mare bhage

to-father it-tcas-said that,
‘
father, your propcrty-in-from what my in-share

av6 te mane apo.’ An.8 bene potani malukat hem*ne

may-come that to-me give.' And hy-him his-own property to-them

rg£gl apl. Ane thoda dada thya nahi et*la-mo pela nana

having-divided was-given. And a-few days became not meanwhile that younger

£ghok*rae potani badhi pufiji ilamSti karine deSawar dzyo,

by-son his-own whole wealth together having-mad? to-a-far-country he-went

,

ane ta udaapan&-mo badhfi khoi-natBhyu. An6 dzb&rfe hana-kane-tki

and there riotous-living-in all was-squandered-away . And when him-near-from

badhu khalae thayu tare e mulak-mo bhare dakaj padyo,

all expended became then that country-in a-mighty famine fell ,

ane hane khadha-pidhana liahS pad*wa madya. An& hep3

and to-him 1 eating-and-drinking-of difficulties to-fall began. And by-him

dzate-kane 5 d$4*na ek rdhVaiino a£“ro lidho. En© hene

going that of-country one of-resident shelter was-taken. By-him to-him

bhund tBar*w& t§hetar-m6 mokTyo. Dukkar dze t?h5di khati te

swine to-feed field-in he-was-sent. Swine which husks (are-)eating that

malyi h6t t6 khuii-li khat
;

pap Sya en8

if-available had-been then pleasure-with he-would-have-eaten ; but those-loo to-him

koie apya nahi. Sn8 bbSn ayu tar§ 8 bolyo kft,

by-anyone were-given not. When to-him sense came then he said that,

‘ raara bap*na tsetfla badlia nokar-tegk*r6n8 khata-pitS wadhS
' my of-father how many to-servants in-eating- {and- ) drinking is-over-and-above

et*Iu tshe ; ne mare ahi bhu£§he mar“wu padS-tsbe. HarS
so-much there-is ; and to-me here hunger-with to-die fallen-te. Note

t6 hid mark bap-kane dzali ne kahu k8, “bftpa, m3
indeed walk my father-near T-go and l-eay that, "father, by-me
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Par*mS4ar*n6 n§ tamaro ghano karyo-tehe ; n§ tamaro tfthaiyd

of-Qod and ' your sin done-is; and your ton

kah§w*rawane llvak nath! ; manS pagar api tsakar r&kho.” * Am
to-be-called worthy am-not ; to-me pay giving servant keep." ’ So

kahine e hena bap-kane dzyo. Pan ena bapae ene aghe-thi

having-said he hie to-father went. But his by-father to-him distance-from

daoyo et'le days ax, te-thi hadl-kadin& enl kbtd badzbl-padyo,

he-was-seen so-much compassion came, that-from running his on-neck embracing-feU,

ane batsi kari. Tsh6k*raS bap"ne kahyu, ‘bapa, me tamarO ne

and kissing was-done. By-the-son to-father it-was-said

,

*father , by-me your and

Par*me3ar’n<> gliano karyo-tshe ; ne tamaro dits'ro kew'*rawane layak

of-Qod sin done-is ; and your son to-be-called worthy

rabyo nathi.’ Bape ena nok’rone kahyu k§, ‘hara-mo h&ra

ne tamaro ghano

and * your sin

layak nathi ; m
worthy am-not ; to

karyq-tehe

;

done-is

;

pagar a

pay git

pferao ; ane hatlie vet! ghalo nt

put-on; his on-hand a-ring put-on and

kha’j-pine kliusi tha'id

;

having-eaten-and-drunk merry let-us-become

;

remained not.' By-the-falher )

was‘tar laine bane

clothes having-brought to-him

padzd dzbda perao ; ane

on-feet shoes put-on ; and

sa-thi ke a imaro <

what-for that this my

kliowayo, te dzadyo fcahe

was-lost ,
he found is.’

A-wakh“te eno mo
At-this-time his fid,

ayo tare ganu ne

came then singing and

putshyu ke, ‘ a

it-was-asked that, ‘ this

kahyu ke, ‘ tamaro

dits*r6 dzan

son as-{

Em karine

Thus making

dzane muolo dziw“t6 thayo-t§he

;

as-{f dead alive become-is

;

karine badba radzi thaya.

making all merry became.

moto tshok‘ro tshetar-mS hath ; te dzhare ghar-bhani

elder son field-in was ; he when home-near

ganu ne nats ham“rya. Ek tsakar*ne bdlaind

singing and dancing were-heard. One to-servant having-called

ke, ‘a badhi dkam-dhum sen! tshe ?
*

Tfiak'rS

that. ‘ this all noise- and-bustle of-what is ? ’ By-the-servant

ke,
‘ tamaro bha’i ayo tshe. JB hem-khdm patsho ayo

that,
e your brother come is. Be safe-and-sound back catne

kari-tsbe.’ A
made-is ' This

nahl. Hdno bap

liam“rine

having-heard

ghar bar

te-thi tamarS bapae udzanl kari-tsbe.’ A liam“rine e

therefore your by-father a-feast made-is.' This having-heard he

tapi-dzyo, ne ghar-mB petbo nahi. Hend bap ghar bar ayo

inoensed-went, and house-in entered not. His father house out came

n6 m&y aw‘wane ham“dzawa mandyo. Pan bene dz^wab apyo k6,

and in to-come to-entreat began. But by-him answer was-given that,

* at*lS warah-thi hu tamari sewa karfi-tsbu ;
tamaru kahyu kdi

« so-many years-from I your service doing-am ; your word any

d&do uthamyu nathi; tdya tame mane ek bak'rina batgtga

day was-transgreased not ; still by-you to-me one of-she-goal young-one

har*kba-ya mara bhai-band-dzdde gammat kar*wa nathi alyu, P«p a

like-even my friends-toith merriment to-do not wan-given. But this

* at'la warah-thi

1 so-many years-from

dado

day

uthamyu
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tamaro fcghok'ro dzenS badhi punjl r8d6-m5 dhu}-mSl*vl -nSfeghi,

your ton by-whom all property harlots-in to-duet-reducing-was-thrown,

ts ayo k§ tarta-dz tame ena-haru udzSni karx.
1 Bap§

he came that immediately by-you him-for a-featt teas-made.’ Bythe-father

kahyu, ‘dits*ra, tu-t6 nit man pahe hato, n§ dze mari-kan8

it-was-said, ‘ eon, thou-indeed always my near art, and what my-near

tghe e badhu tSru-dz tshe-kane ? Ap°ne khuil tha'inb gammat

is that all thine-alone i$,-is-it-not ? By-us glad becoming merriment

kar*vi e ladzam tshe ; sa*thx ke a, taro bhai dzane

8hould-be-made this proper is ; what-for that this thy brother as-if

muelo dziw“to-tshe ; te khowayo-to, to dzadyo tshe.’

dead alive-is ; he lost-was, he found is.'

[ NO. II.)

“

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

CharOtahi Dialect. (District Kaira).

Specimen II.

alisui ^£ia AttlHi ci^ii; Sliil a HV4.il <t*ti <S>d <t*U A*i nfe

a*o a aa s^a €t^i. M«i a aa ntfi -ti»*u «cu mi, cu^ a§} *itu«u«i[ a$i ana

sua 1 ARai a *ai ni^a A<ia ^a a^t aim m h&u «*ufia a^ ^ e^t sw
hw$ 41% m* hij «ti^. ih»? 3 taa QiAAi^u® ^a mid a*n «u> «cia faia

alltt A<1 «KU
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

GUJARATI.

Charotari Dialect.

Specimen II.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Central Group.

(District Kaira).

IgORO ANE
THE-THIEVES AND

MARAGHAD0.
THE-COCK.

Tset'lak tsoro pehine ghar-mo vitsar-thi fcgorl kai*wana

Some thieves having-entered a-house-in design-with theft to-commit

tS-ma

;

et*le to m§ho petha, maraghMa wana dzewii

it-in ; m-the-meantime they inside entered

,

a-cock except worth

lewa ka6u nahi dzadyu, te-thi te tene un£saklne

to-take anything

lai-dzya. Pan

took-away. But

dziwane haru bahu

for much

te hato

he was

wahelA

betimes

karan

reason

lokbne

life,

kam‘no

useful

haru

for

e-dz

this-very

tu

thou

te-thi

not wasfound, therefore they him having-raised

to tone mari-natsVwa dzatii-hata. Tano tone

they him to-kitl going-were. Then by-him

kalawalS karyl, tem^nc hambharinb t8et‘l6

beggings toere-done, them having-put-in-mind how-much

manah'no

to-mankind

dzagadine.

having-wakened .

haru t-aru

for thy

bhad'kawb-tsha,

to-the-people alarming-art,

tare lidhe niranie ame

kuk'dekuk karlne, anc

crowing having-made, and

Tem'ne kidhu,

By-them it-was-done (i.o. said),

mathu ame matsedi-nStsblsu.

we will-wring-off.

dzagadl

head

therefore thee for in-quiet we

ane

and

tsori

theft

tem’na kam
th eir work

1
lutstsa,

‘ villain,

Kem-dze
For

rakho-tsha,

having-awakened keeping-art,

kari 6ak*ta-nathi.’

having-done able-are-not.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

THE THIEVES AND THE COCK.

Some thieves entering a house with a design to rob it, when they bad entered, found

nothing worth taking but a cock, so they took and oarried him off. But as they were

about to kill him, he begged hard for his life, putting them in mind how useful he was

to mankind by crowing and calling them up betimes to their work.

‘ You villain,’ replied they, ‘ it is for that very reason wo will wring your head

off; for you alarm and keep people waking, so that owing to you we cannot rob in

peace.’

VOL. IX, PAST II. 8 *
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PATTDART.

The language of the rest of the Kaira District closely resembles that of the Chnrotar

tract. The Kunbis form the most important cultivating class of the district, and its

principal membors, the hereditary village shareholders, are known as pdtidars . Hence

the language of the cultivators of Kaira, excluding that of the Charotar tract, is locally

known as Patldari. As Charotari has been very fully discussed, I shall here content

myself with noting only the main peculiarities of Patldari, more especially referring to

those points in which it differs from Charotari.

Pronunciation.—We have noted how in Charotari the letter d is sometimes

pronounced with a broad tone, something like that of the o in the French word ‘ mon.’

This is carriod further in Patldari, in which words that in the standard dialect are written

with a long a, are here written with a long o. Examples are mb, for ma, in ; tebniyo,

for wdniyb, a merchant; mo do, for mado, sick ; nonb, for nano, younger
;
poke, for paae,

near
;
gdmidu, for gamadu, a village ; hdmu

,

for iamb, opposite.

The letter k is liable to be changed to ch, especially under the influence of a neigh-

bouring e, i, or y, as in dieffro, for dlka
rb, a son ; chidhit, for kidhu, it was done. Before

a y, the letter g beoomes j, as in mdjya for rndgya, ask.

So far as I can judge from the specimens ch, chh,j, and jh aie not pronounced ts,

ish, dz, or dzh, as is the case in Charotari. Ch appears generally to preserve its proper

sound, but sometimes it is represented by s, as in toaean, for tvachan, a promise ; team,

for todchd, speech. Chh is regularly changed to s, as in sbk
a
ro, for chhbk"ru, a son

;

pase, for pachhe, afterwards. So entirely convertible are these two letters, chh and

s, that chh is once actually written for s, when that is the proper letter. The instance is

.chhu

,

written instead of su, for ku, what ?

As in Charotari, the letter kh follows the analogy of k. While k becomes ch as

shown above, kh beoomes chh. Thus, rdchhawu, for rdkha
tou, to keep ; dechhine, for

dekhine, having seen. In the word setar, for khetor, a field, kh has first become chh

and that, in its turn, has become s.

The letter a regularly becomes h. Thus, hat, for sat, seven ; ho, for so, a hundred ;

vih, for vis, twenty ; hdp, for sap, a snake.

An A is itself often elided, as in athi, for hat hi, an elephant.

In dealiug with the village dialect of Surat, we noticed that the distinction between

dental and cerebral letters was hardly observed. The same is the case, but not to the

same extent, in Patldari. Here the pronoun of the seoond person is written with a

cerebral t. Thus, tu, thou. Similarly, we have to, then, for the standard to.

The letters d, r, l, and l, are interchangeable. Thus, we have agar, for dgal,

before ; kalyo, for karyo, done ;
ghad, for ghar, a house ; and mdro, mdlo, or tnddo

,

my.

The vowel scale is not very definitely fixed. We have i changed to a in taachdr, for

viohar, consideration ; and u changed to a, in kal for kul, a family, and hakhi, for

sukhit happy.

Nouns.—The declension of nouns does not call for any remark. In one Instance

if the translation is correot, the postposition ne seems to form the agent case. The
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sentence is BhaQ'tcdn-jM kai a
teu, which is translated, ‘by God it was done,’ but the

translation seems to me to be very doubtful.

Pronouns .—Me or me is * by me.’ As already said, ‘ my ’ is mdro, maid, or mddo.
Mare seems to bo used as tbe agent case in the phrase mare detod nathi, by me he is not.

to be given, i.e., I cannot give him.

The following forms of the pronoun of the second person occur in the specimen,

—

(u, thou; t£, by thee; lade, to thee. Note tho cerebralisation of the l.

, Su, written chhu, is ‘ what ? ’ Chiyd gomanu is ‘ of what village ? ’ With chlyd we
may compare the Sindhi chhd, what? We may also remember that, as shown above

ch sometimes may represent a k, so that the original form was kiyd. Compare Hindus-

tani, kyd, what.

Verbs*—The conjugation of verbs closely follows that of Ckarotari, and calls for

no remarks. Tho verb substantive is se, be is, the chh being regularly changed to s.

The past tense is to, was. An irregular past participle of a finite verb is kalyd, done.

If correctly translated, kar*wu, in Bhagatodn-ne karu
iou, also means * done.’

Asa specimen of Patidari, I give a folktale received from Kaira.

[ No. 12. ]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

PAtidarI. (District Kaira).

*UWA1«{1 “'ll

Sii 3l
;
3*11 MR 3lSM Cll, yl 5i3l <MIM 3i? MAMl. HMR SHI l, § M^l cHlH 3lSM h£1

*r3. 3*fl 3 m3 stsHdi ss3 3ri 3ej3 ma *ha wu*hi, =m3 ai*A 3iMi3 Mia» smru orihw3

jr^ k sh"h3l mim ai«3 m3i. &si3 *l3i *3i. 3iMi 3ism£| hmr shi k $ At ai m<3 irmi <mi^ d3

3eu 3iSM»i s|j $ 514 & mr| 3 =«u)i. <3 mi^h mkh. ai mi<*mi. 3 h*31

3i $dXt mvs3i. 3 m3 Sii'HifHi mrmi3 3* 3iMi 3i, 3 nm mu>3i. m3 m3 m<hi£1 Ritjfi. ^3

®v3t 3i. muX 33 5ls hih*1 331 3t£l3 aia^ with 3i, 3 mv3i. 3 sa3i 3i k m31 3r3i m*m!i shk&i

iitmsu $<rti =mi«3i, 3t3 3i£l iAtAdl 3 saja31 m3 5i 3ii3i 3t =*hrr Ai3i. awi ^seti Mttfl ai3i

s33l *h3i 3a 3M.fl M^R, "t^M il *<Us*i. M&R H*Mft *3& 3l =% M12?. m3 ^RR

fei3l. Sicti iscli HMl§ k MRl 3lit <MW Mti cti w3l 5^3 <HW Mli AIM Su3l. 3*A 3<?j <HW M
?«fi3 mil. 3wi OUWak afi^ 2 5HI ^ io-jj. 2 MIM;} 461 3l<rJi, <*3l ^ MI6U AlA?.l 3s. m3 «tlM

aAli. «him3 ‘HiMt 4Mi. tti> °ti3 5}i«^3i, m3 «mi3 =fi!a Mill DmIi <ii3i, i ill ki3 ul «u. 4 >uii

t(A Ml MW. <Ml3 si k 4 MUl Mi Mi *Hl3t ll ili Hl{\ Mt&l. 3«fl ^Mll r '4llMfl dM^ 3ll. d,

•»3s aim lis si<f\3 «3^ <3i-3i. <ti^ s&^hhi ai3 <mr siami^ si 3 =fli k m3 1 aim lis siil smi 3
; 3

MlXl 3i3l 3. AIM m3 MRJ SHlMMli MMM aHlMl «vMl. MRcfi 5iMl 3lMl 3i3l3‘|3i Ml <*Ml Si. m3 4*£ k

3iMt m3 hr «*W aniHHi ?i, mri £hcii3 himi Mt5. m3 3iciimi 3i^ aHic03 si k, mi>i 3i3i =Mt3 3

VC L. IX, part II.
3 p ~
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4^ 1 -H[\ «^U *«(l »1W*1. 3 3 *0^ * ^Uj <i =^11^.

M& ^ 4jj I >i^l *i0i ch 9tl«^Hl^ *&l 4*1 =»imi ft. *t<$ 3tt5l 4l£l SHl'fl. a&l ^ >4^ $£l

oftt. M*l cil §WUU ^lilKl MlVtl *1 **t»Jl, win ii- ct*fi Sl4 «iH*lt. tflft *i%

ti ^14 4& I *Ril ell, 3 «Ht «j HQ. fcw&l >^et $ll SHt. IVfl 4& aflHl 3|pwU *l«t »Hn£l <Wh &. ^«[Wl

M^M'U cNft ^Hl. M& ^tH Vi\ 3 *l<r? %ll£l 3 -i^lRl ^1*0 3 4^41 ^l^Hl

M'fa *wu
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

PatIdabi. (District Kaira).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

EK RHARALANi WAT.
A OF-DHAbAl0 story.

Ek wflniyo to

;

A merchant was

;

padyo, Erie wachar

fell. ByAiim thought

wadhl-maUse.’

having-quarrelled-wdl-die,'

tain“nc bah?

to-three two-hundred

nonane paohchhe

to-younger five-hundred

tena ohar

of-him four

sok'ra

sons

ke,

that ,

te

that

karyo

tons-made

Te-thi

Therefore

bah? rupia

two-hundred rupees

rupia alya.

rupees werc-given.

ta, m? eno bap

were, and their father

‘ hu mare6, tyare

* I 8hall-die, then

pase jiw'ta-jm*

after while-yct-alive

alyii, ane

mSdo
sick

86k"ra

sons

mota

elder

bau-thi

were-given

,

Bhag*w5n*ne

By-God

and all-than

kar“wu k6

it-toas-done that

em"n6 hap hajo thayo. Dukane belie ewo thyo.

their father well became. In-the-shop he-sits such he-became.

NSna, sok“rae wachar karyo k§, lifi ho-bo gaii

7 he-youngest by-son consideration was-made that

,

‘7 hundreds miles

phar'wa

to-travel

sok'rae

by-boy

jau.

may-go.'

kahyii

it-was-said

Tyare chhete

Then on -a-field

ke, ‘ enu

that, ‘ of-this
3e

what

wan'jarano kufro deehhyo. P6la

of-a-TVanjdrb a-dug waa-seen. That

magu, te apu. Tu majya

yon-ask, that I-gioe. Thou ask

majya.

ask.'

en6

by-him

Wan*jare ho rupia

By-the- fFanjdrd hundred rupees

t6 kuPro rachhyo.

on-the-other-hand the-dvg was-kept.

dharalane gher popat to, te

m-of-a-Dhdrdld in-the-honse a-parrot was, that

maladi rachhi. Pase

a-eat

t6m
his

pase

afterwards

•6k wagbfri

a fovoler

kahftto-tS

tellipg-was

agar

majya.

were-asked.

Te pase

That after

pan rachhyo.

also was-kept.

jato*tb.

Thou

Te

That

k§,

that

,

was-kept. Afterwards further going-he-was.

Bodine halPre warawto-to, te

daughter in-husband’s-house sending-was, he

rati s5ch*no mar*gado alyu, kalio kuPro alyo.

red of-beak cock was-given. Hack dog was-given.

war“ti

after

g5m*da-ma

a-village-in

Pase

Afterwards

Tyare t&ng,

Then to-him,

majyo. Te

was-met. Be
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TO-ye sodi dah'dah'ti ne dah*dah*ti rahi.’
t

Pase 6

Nevertheless the-girl sobbing and sobbing remained ' Afterwards this

soks
ro t6 agar hldyo. H§d*tS hid'ta

boy on-the-other-hand further walked. In-walking in-walking

madarl homo ma}yo. Eno badho veh, tum“dl, mhor,

a-snake-charmer opposite icas-met. His all costume
,

gourd, pipe

,

badhu-y ho rupie raohliyu. Mhor wajadi

all-even hundred on-rupee was-kept. The-pipe having-caused to-sound

jol t6 ohidhu, ‘ barobar wuji.’ Pase

having-seen then it-was made (i.e. said), ‘ correctly it-sounded.’ Afterwards

agar hldyo. Hld'tl hld‘ta -vvacharyu he, ‘ mara

further he-walked. In-walking in-walking it-was-thought that, ' my

mota bhai pShe jab-’ T5 jyo ane taine bhai

elder brothers near I-may-go .’ There he-went and the-three brothers

pShe hap kadyo. Te-thi taine bhai dechhi-

near a-snake was-produced. Thereon the-three brothers having-set n-

dgokhlne natha. Mota bhaie cbidhu, * tl a

having-seen ran-away. The-elder by-brothers it-was-said, ‘ by-thee this

cbhu kalyfi ? T§ bap‘nu kal bolyu, jato

what was-done ? By-thee of-the-father the-family was-disgraced, going

rehe mala hah'da dhed.’ Pase bap pohe jyo.

remain my father-in-law Dhed.' Afterwards the-father near he-went.

Bap*ne, ‘ bapa,’ kaya. Tare bape olachhyo.

To-the-falher,

1 O-father,’ was- said. Then by-lhe-father he-was-recognised.

Pase bape cbidhu, ‘ mado dich^O 6ano ? Tu tade

Afterwards by-the-father it-was-said, ‘ my son how ? Thou to-thee

phave, tl ja. Tu ruSda ghad-ml nab’ Bape kay8

it-pleases, there go. Thou my house-in not.' By-the-father it-was-said

ke, *tfi rnada ghad-mS ayo, t6 tadu bhothu wadl-nitchh&3.’ Te-thi

that, t tf>ou my house-in came, then thy head I-will-cut-off.’ Therefore

sSmadO talaw'dl upar ja'i betho. Tt 6k bap doku

in-the-field a-tank on having-gone he-sat. There a snake head

kadhine jol ryO-to. Tare kandlana hap6

putting-forth having-looked remaining-was. Then of-the-basket by-a-snake

bar kad*wantt kayfl, ne chldhfi ke, ‘ pelo hap doku

out of-taking-out it-was-said
, and it-was-said that, * that snake head

kadhi r‘yo-se, te maro mSmo se.’ H&p
having-put -forth remaining-is, he my maternal-uncle is.’ The-snake

pase pasu aw*wan8 wasan api jyo. War"ti ena

afterwards back of-coming promise having-gi ven went. Thereupon his

naSma mSmlyoe, * na jawa,’ kay8. Paso

(by) maternal-uncle by-maternal-aunts, ‘ not go,' it-was-said. Afterwards
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kayfl ke, ‘ mdmti, mane 6k war jai aw*wa
it-was-said that, * O-maternal-uncle

, me one time having-gone to-come

do.’ Nag Dew*tane wasa that. Paso potana dhanl pShe
allow.' Snake to-Qod speech became. Afterwards his-own master near

avlne kahe ke, ‘ maro memo avc, t& pm
having-come he-says that

, ‘my maternal-uncle (if)-comes, then thus

kaliejo ke, “ mare

please-say that, “ by-me

maul mag*jo.’

a-snalce-stoue demand.'

jawa

to-go

Ne
And

dewo nathl.”

to-be-allowed he-is-not."

war*tl mSmo
afterwards the-maternal-nncle

l'ase

Afterwards

ayo, lie

came, and

ohidku, * majya majya, je mogu, te

it-was-eaid, ‘ ask ask, what you-ask, that

kayu ke, ‘ man! apti, t6

it-was-said that, ‘ a- snake-stone give, then

aw*wa deu.’ Maul m6me
in-come 1-allow.' Snake-stone by-the-maternal-uncle having-produced was-given.

Pase ewo e tek*re ullu betho. Paso to,

Afterwards such he on-a-hill having-gone-up sat Afterwards verily,

4 lionano mhel, ghodani paj‘ga thai-jao,’ cm kayu ; te-thi mhel
1
of-gold palace, of-horses troops let-become ' thus it-was-said ; thereon palace

no payaganc chopher kofc badhayo (for badhayo). IIawar thayfi.

and troops on-four-sides battlements was-made. Morning became.

Han lok kalie ke, ‘ wag*do to, ne a 6u thayd ? Honano
All people say that, * open-land it-was, and this what became’!' Of-gold

mhel so a ? ’ War“tl kahe, ‘ clilya goni*no raja alne

a-palace what this / ’ Then they-say, ‘ what of-village king having-come

wasyo-se ? ’ W6niya dlch'rlo painaw“wa taiyyar thya.

setlled-is / ’ The-merchants (their-)daughlers to-marry ready became.

Pase wbniya chyly raya ? ne raje sodi painai-

Afterwards merchants where were ? and by-a-king a-daughter in-marriage-

didhi, ne nagarS athl ne dan‘ka alya, no

urns-given, and royal-drums elephants and tom-toms were-given, and
khai-plne hakki thaya.

having-eaten-and-drunk happy they-became.

apu.’ Pase pole sok’re

1-give.' Then by-that by-boy

bhbniyane suto karl

nephew free havinjy-made

kadi apl.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A STORY TOLD BY A DHARALA .

1

Once upon a time there was a merchant who had four sons. It chanced that lie

fell ill, and he thought to himself, < I am going to die, and my sons will quarrel among

1 Dbirtls* are • tribe of farmer* and wandering labourers. They are quite uoedueatod
;
and are a sept of the Koji csBte.
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themselves and oome to grief.’ So while he had yet strength, he sent for them, and

gave two hundred rupees to each of the three elder ones, and five hundred rupees to the

youngest one. By the mercy of God he recovered, and beoame well enough to sit in his

shop and do his business. Then the youngest son made up his mind to go on a journey

of a hundred miles. So he started off, and on a field met a Banjara, or travelling grain

merchant, with a dog. The boy asked him what he would take for the dog, and

offered to give him whatever he should ask. The Banjara asked for a hundred rupees,

to which the boy agreed, and took the dog. Then he went on to a village, and saw a

parrot in the house of a Dharaja, which he also bought. Then he went on and bought a

oat. Then he met a fowler who was sonding off his daughter to her husband’s bouse.

The fowler was saying, * I gave her a cock with a red beak, and a black dog, and yet

there she is, sobbing and crying.’ Then the boy went on and met a snake-charmer. From

him he bought all his paraphernalia,—his costume, his gourd, his music-pipe, and all,—for

a hundred rupees. He tried the pipe, and found that ho oould play it all light. Then

he went on again, and, as he walked, it struck him that he might go and visit his elder

brothers. So he wont to his elder brothers nnd pulled out a snake. When they saw it

they ran away, and said to him,— ‘ what is this that you have done ? You have disgraced

your family. Go away, you father-in-law piled.
1
’ So then he went to his father, and

said * hullo, dad,’ and then his father reoognized him. Said his father, ‘ you’re not my son.

Be off with you, wherever you like. But don’t come into my house. If ever you do

that, I’ll cut your head off.’ So he went off and sat down by a tank in the fields. As

he sat there, a snake put its head out of a hole in the ground and looked at him. One

of the snakes in his basket asked him to take it out, ‘ for,’ said it, ‘ that snake that has put

its head out of the hole is my uncle.’ So he let it out, after it had promised to come

back again. Then its uncles and aunts all asked it to stay with them. Said it, * nunkey

dear, let mo go this once, and I’ll oome back again.’ ( For it was a snake-god, and

oould speak.) Then it returned to its master and said, ‘ when my uncle comes to you,

you must say that you can’t let me go, and then you must ask him for a snake-stone .

2 ’

So the uncle came, and offered to give him anything he asked for if he would only let Ms

nephew go. So the boy said, ‘ give me a snake-stone, and I’ll let your nephew go

home with you.’ So the uncle gave him a snake-stone. Then the boy went up on a hill

and sat there. He wished for a golden palaoe, and troops of horses. Straightway there

appeared on the spot a palace, and troops of horses, surrounded on all sides by forts and

battlements. Noxt morning when people got up they rubbed their eyes and looked at

the hill. * Why,’ said they, ‘ this was open land, and what’s this ? How did this golden

palaoe get there ? What king is it that lias oome and settled there ? * Then all the

merchants of the place got their daughters ready to marry them to this wonderful

stranger, but what chance had merchants ? A real king came and married his daughter to

him, and gave him royal drums, and elephants, and tom-toms. So they ate and drank,

and lived happy ever afterwards.

1 A phgd is a low-caste scavenger. The expression ii a tern of abuse.

* In Indian folklore, snakee have magic power*, and, like the English toad, each bears a precious jewel, the snake-stone,,

in its head. The snake-stone grants its possessor his every wish.
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VAPODARI.

From Bombay City a dialect of Gujarati has been returned under the above

name, as the dialect spoken in the Baroda division of the Baroda State. This state

consists of four divisions, wz., Amreli, in Kathiawar; Kadi, north of Ahmedabad, in

which Pattani Gujarati is spoken
; Baroda proper, on the east bank of the Main ;

and

Navsari, to the east of Surat. Most of the people in Navsari speak Phil languages

which are described elsewhere. 1 The 70,544 persons returned as speaking Gujarati in

this division, speak either standard Gujarati, if they are educated, or .A naw’la similar

to that of Surat, if they are not.

In Baroda proper, 728,136 people arc returned as speaking Gujarati. As usual those

who are educated speak the standard dialect. The rest speak Vadodari. Vadodari does

not differ from the other dialoets of north Gujarat, of whieli \\c may take the village

dialect (the so-called Palidarl) of Ivaira as a standard. It is unnecessary to publish any

specimen of it. It will be sufficient to quote the following • words from a version of

the Parable received from this locality.

The vowel d often beoomes <>, as in mJ, in ; kdn, the ear ; for ma and kdn,

respectively.

A is shortened before l, as in bh<u, a brother; khaine, having eaten. AToften becomes

ch under the influence of a neighbouring e or * ( ehet"ld

,

for kef"Id, how many;
chewada'/fwu, for kewaddw'wu, to be cilled) ; and kli similarly beoomes chh (chhctar

for khetar, afield; bhuchhe for bhukhe, by hunger).

Medial consonants are doubled as in Sur“tl ; thus, pot tand, own; badhdhu for

badhu all.

S often becomes h, as in hSbh"ll, for sah/fli, having heard ; ham“jdwu, for aam'jAwu,

to conciliate. S

,

however, seems to be preserved, and is sounded as an English sh, as in

de§, a country ; hols, I shall be.

Chh is always pronounced as 8.

In the pronouns, the locative of the genitive is used for a dative. Thus, mare,

to me.

The second person singular of verbs is the same in form as the first person. Thus,

maru-chhu, I am or thou art striking.

The above romarks may also be taken as applying to the Gujarati spoken by culti-

vators of the Panch Mahals district who do not speak Bliili.

* Seo Vol. IX, P»it III., pp. 198 and £E

3 oVOL. IX, PAkT it.



GAMADIA of ahmedabad.

The ordinary village dialect, or Gamadia of the centre and north*west Ahmedabad

district does not differ materially from the Patidari of Kaira. A short extract from

the Parable of the Prodigal Son will be a sufficient example. The only points worth

noting in the speoimen aro that kh is sometimes retained and not ohanged to chh,

although k becomes oh, and that hat is used for hdt in bharyu-hat, would hai e been filled-

These remarks do not apply to the dialect of the north-east of the district round

Parantij, or to that of the detached Taluka of Gogo on the Gulf of Cambay. These

will all be considered separately. The educated people of Ahmedabad speak standard

Gujarati.

t No. 13. ]
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GUJARATI.

Gamadia or Ahmedabad. (District Ahmedabad).

3* ^ QaRl "tlVl >5 °tlHl HtetHCtUll <HR

4*1. d *ll4t G si 3l3l »l«j: 4*1 31*11, d r*H M*ll

3 cl cl &l>li *U2l 4l«l M4*ll, 3 to cll<3 M4r
-U etl»(l. cl &MI Sl4 $4^ cHl *«il

;
<*<?}

'MUt dcK»li =uv=u «3ii 9^41 ^ «,ct, <1 mqj Siy»i

to 5Ht«ft

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Bk manas^ne be dich*ra

One to'tnan two sons

bap'ne chidhu

to-the-father it-was-made (i.e. said)

bape

ie-father

ndno

mane alo.’ Ane
to-me give

*

And by-th

tlioda di kade

nfew days after the-,

par-desi gayb. ne

a-far-oountry went, and

Ne te pachhi te

And that after that

ton pad*wa lagi.

want to-fall began.

hata. Ne
were. And

k6, * bapa,

that,
‘
father

,

mal-matani

of-the-property

chhaiyo sagh*Jff

te-m6-na ndnae

them-in-of by-the-younger

mal-matano maro bhag

of-the-property my share

v6h°chani kari. Ne
division was-made. And

bhelu kari

son everything together having-made

moj-maja-mB paiso kharichi-nBkhyo.

money

ka|

famine

6eth‘ne

tvg

there debauchery -in

dei-m& moto

country-in a-mighty

T§ d6$*-na 6k

That qf-oountry a to-rich-man there

entirely-expended.

pfwjyo, n6 too

6

fell, and to-him

J»yi

having-gone
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jene potika chhetar-mo blrupda char'wa mokalyo.

411

Ne
he-remained

, by-iqfiom his-own field-in swine to-feed he-wassent. And

je Sggo bhunda khai-rah&ta tg-mS-thl potauu pet

what husks the-urine eating-were them-in-from his-own belly

khu^I-thi bharyu-kat, te pap koie Hene all

happiness-icith would-have-been-filled ,
lhat even by-anyone to-him teas-given

nal.

not.

tot. it, fart II.

»a2
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PATTAfSlI GUJARATT.
« m *

The city of Pattan or Patau, the capital of the ancient state of Anahilawelda, is

situated in the Kadi division of the Baroda State, which lies north of the Ahmedabad

district The form of Gujarati spoken by the villagers of this tract and of the neigh-

bourhood is called Pattani. This Pattani dialect is spoken in the Kadi division of Baroda,

in Mahikantha including the outlying Parantij-cum-Modasa sub-division of the Ahmed-

abad district and in the greater part of the state of Palanpur. In the north of Palanpur

it merges into Marwari through an intermediate dialeot which has been dealt with

under the head of Rajasthani.

1

* On the east it has the various Bliil dialects of Mahi-

kantha,3 and on the south it has the village dialect of Ahmedabad, with which it is

closely connected. On its west it is bounded by the Great and Little Banns of Cutch

Over the whole of this area the educated people speak ordinary standard Gujarati.

Pattani possesses all the peculiarities of the village dialect of Ahmedabad, its only

real difference being that it possesses these peculiarities in a higher degree, and exhibits

them more regularly.

Pronunciation-— As usual ill northern Gujarati, the d in the word bhdl, a

brother, is shortened, and we have bhal. The vowel a is changed to i in diyd for day a,

compassion.

As usual, a is often pronouncod as a broad 6, and is written, in the Gujarati

oharacter =>ll. Thus, chodo, for chadb, the moon. This broad o-sound I re-

present in transliteration by 6. Other examples are nSno for nano, small ; mod"to it for

madawu, to place. So firmly established is this custom that we sometimes even find

words which have an b in them by right of origin, written with an d, i e„ the writer

has attempted to spell according to the rules of standard Gujarati, and has blundered

in doing so. Thus, in the first specimen mbj, joy, is written maj. Following the

principle of the change of d to 6, in the word patydl, a patel or village headman, e has

been changed to yd.

A long i is regularly changed to e as is also common in northern Gujarati. Thus,

neche, for niche, below ;
hem at, for klmat, price ; vbtl, for vitl, a ring ; wdt-ehet,

for wdt-chit, conversation ;
marls or mdreh, I shall strike.

In dakh, for dukh, grief, u has been changed to a

A final unaccented e often becomes a or a, Thus, ana, for one, and ; ka for he,

that (conjunction) ;
hama or ham,a, for hame, now ; tama, for tame, you.

Nasalization at the end of a word is omitted or introduced ad libitum. Numerous
examples will be found in the specimens. Such are hama or Kama, now

; karyu for

kaiyu, it was done ;
m or nS, the sign of the dative; khdia-ta, they (masculine) were

eating. The oblique plural is often nasalized as in ghara, houses ; noka
ra, servants,

instead of the standard gharo, ndka
ro.

The letters ch and chh are regularly pronounced as e, and are usually written so.

Even when eh and chh are written, they are pronounced as a. Indeed so entirely

identical aro the sounds represented by the Gujarati letters to, and that they are

1 See ante, p. 106.

* See Vol. IX, Part III., pp. 11 and ff.
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written for each other ad libitum and are all pronounced g. Thus the standard word
W®Mct »dtc°chet, conscious, is actually written telnet ckhdufeet in the first

specimen, and similarly adbhalyo, he heard, is written tsfo&i. Other examples of

the pronunciation of them letters are adk'ri, for chdk°ri, sorvico; rhydr or gar, four ; png,

for pack, live
; usd, for uckd, high

; vesdwii, for vechatou, to be sold
; visi, for vichi,

having distributed
; khar“si, for kh«ranlu, having spent; *dra

tcu, for chdra
tou, to feed

oattle ; sale, for chdle, be goes ; chhorii or surd, a child ; past, for pachhi, aftor
;
pusyu,

for puchhyu, it was asked ; ndsyd, for ndchhya, i.e. nakhyd, on being thrown. On the

other hand, s and k are usually pronounced h, and are then, as explained below,

written h.

As elsewhere in north Gujarat, kh is pronounced (and written) as chh, i.e. is

pronounced as » (and sometimes written so). Thus, khedu, or chhetiu, a cultivator,

chhetar, for kheta> •, a field; ridgyd, for ndchhya
, i.e. nakhyd

,

on being thrown.

Very similarly, when the letter y is followed by t, e, or y, it is pronounced (and

written),/. 'Ihus, idg
a
icu, to begin ; but Idji, she began

;
tdjyd, they began ; war"jyu,

for walagyd, he embraced
;
paje

,

for page, on foot.

There is the usual confusion of cerebral and dental letters. Thus, mate, for mate,

for; ledti, for hole, on the nock; dth or dth, eight; ek"tu, for eka
t/>u, in one place;

d'ttho, for dithb, seen; time, for tene, by him, as well as ‘ to him ’ ; dakdr, for dnkal, a

famine. I) and dh, however, usually become r. Thus, ghbdu or ghorb, a horse ; thbrd

dara for thodd dahadd, a few days ; urdri, for ndddi, having squandered
;
par^wu, for

padawu, to fall ; ward, for teado, great
;
jarb, for jadyb, found ; lodhu or loru, iron.

The letters * and .< regularly become h. Thus, ho, for ku, a hundred; mdriah, for

mdnag, a man; huraj, for suraj, the sun; hu for su, what , hid, for kid, why? deh,

for dek, a country; kliuhl, for khaki , happiness; kah'mir, for kakmir, Kashmir; ham"Jay o,

for sam"jdyo, conciliated.

I have not noted any instances in which h is dropped, but aspiration is lost in words

like ek'du, for eka
thu, in one place ; hdti, for hathe. on the hand.

Tho cerebral l, like d, regularly becomes r. Thus mar"wu, for malawu, to mingle;

gagh'ru, for 8agh°lu, entire; agar or dqal, before ; dhbrb, for dhoib, white; hat-ward,

for hat- redid, a shop-keeper ; war
njyo, for wal"gyo, embraced.

Amongst other miscellaneous irregularities of pronunciation, we may note nhdl, for

nydl, satisfied (cf. Hindi nihal).

%

Nouns. —The declension of nouns closely follows standard Gujarati.

The neuter as often as not ends in u, instead of u, owing to the free way in which a

final nasal is employed. For the same reason, the termination of the dative is ne or n$.

Nouns ending in a consonant, even when masculine, have a plural in a. Thus,

ghara, houses ; nbk’ra, servants.

The agent-locative ends in l, instead of e. Thus, hdti for hdlhe, on the hand ;

koti, for kote, on the noek ; hdthi or hathe, for sathe, with
;

bhti, a father ; mdid-bhSi, by

the grandfather.

Pronouns.—The agent case of the first person singular is mi or mi. Similarly,

we have tl, ti, or tie, by thee.

Other pronominal forms are ami or ame, wo ; apa
di, we (including tho person

^flrossed) ; amdro, dpadb, our; tama, for tame, you; tend, of him; tene (not tene),
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by him, to him ;
l or ?, he (declined regularly, thus, ind or ind, of him) ; kun, who ?

hit, what ? •

Verbs-
—

'the verb substantive is thus conjugated in the present,

—

Sing Pint.

1
<V

su.

2
*v p*

Be
,
8a

saiye, tfyi, sa.

80.

3 8t, 86.

The negative verb substantive is nathl, is not.

The past is hato (as in standard Gujarati), often contracted to to. The negative

past is nato, was not, as in natii apyu, was not given. ‘ I shall be ’ is htiU or heh.

The Definite Present of the finite verb is thus conjugated. The varieties of form

are mainly due to the lax use of the final nasal.

' I am striking.

Smg
I

Plur.

1 msru-su. mUrntii mdrtye-saiyp, etc.

a mdre-nS, mdrese mQro-80

3 mare-se mUri-te, eta.

The future, I shall strike, is thus conjugated,

—

Slug. Plur

i mdrii, march m&r'iu, mdr*hu.

2 luarii, mar*.i*, mitre

h

Vt3r‘i0, mltrViB.

3

j

mar*.1

}#, m&r*he mdr*3t, mSra
he.

The Present and Past Participles are as in standard Gujarati, with a few irre-

gularities. The past participle of jawu, to go, is jyo, gyo, or jelo. That of aw'iou, to

come, is ayb. Instead oljadyo, got, we have jarb.

Lfaouy to take, has its conjunctive partioiple It, for lui.
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I give two specimens of Pattani Gujarati, both of which come from the Parantij-

Modasa sub-division of Alimedabad. The first, is a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son, received from the Collector of the district. For the second, an admirable

conversation between two villagers, I am indebted to the Rev. G. P. Taylor, the author

of the well-known Gujarati Grammar.

[No. 14.]
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GUJARATI.
i

pATTANi. (MOTUSA, DISTRICT AuMEDARAD).

MdMn id diM Adi. darndhi diMiad °ttMM ati MiM MietMMidi <him ’id MMlldt diM d Md

^IM. dd d^Ud M «2 dlM ?.IM 4*(1 did did MM* a>Ug 4*$ a>M Wl &,di <*dl add di MIW-

Miildi ^Idldl ^22 3MR £W). MM* ^R*{| MRHl M*ll ad ?A>ti dldl i4R M^l d dd 'dli MMU «HW. d «rt5d

d ?ami 5li dnuCld di Ru. dd difliMi 3rRdi MiMiid dd diat-di. £ $<ii <&lt 'Midi di dddl dini^ di

MMUdl dd MW H'S, MM aitfaR dd M<£(. =HM «td d ttlHMd *4HI did dd h% MIM <HlMd Mi*U

M^ld yA4< dlieil M, Hd <«dl O^H M*&. * iRd MRI MIH ad d dd 44 S “HIM dt M^A5
. AlMl d

<1lR ^RR HIM Vl^ M d AM <5 clldt dldl AfiMlHl ®dM M yR. Md dRl diadldlMl SU <vdl Md. d (lidl a»M

<MIM id «rdl, d d 42? Mdl Vldt Adi did dd MIM Rdl d dd RMl *Hl£ d d &Rd dd aicft HM*Ml d dd

“Rfl ahHl. Mid dd ail °ilM Ml M^A* AlMl d <1lR *MIM< HIM ^ * 6 '** Clldl Midi aAHldl <*lM d«fl. Md

«UM dlrtlMl MliVld 4$ 4 AlMl AIM &MM #Hl3lt d d *Hd MM*Hl ; d add Al<fl dR Midi ; d M<£ «*tM ^l*dl

d amH^ ‘MllSd =MldS aRad, dMd =Ml Midi dldl $*dl dl d Midi mdl *tdl M ; d MldlMdl dl d «/dl d. d

da*U ^IMS 4MU <HR*Hl

AM ddl Hdl dldl dcftdi Adi. d d =MlMdi MR ad =Mtdt ; did dd MM =MM HIM ttioift. dd MliiddiMl

adad 'dituRd *hi § m. dd dd aii mdi<H& =Hidi m, d dRi Mid ada hR ^iMl m, aMa d ^m^m

Midi Mdi %. mm dd adiH ant d Mi^ ^mihim <w Mdt. Mid ddi Mid «mr =Mt'od dd AM^di mm dd

<*<HiM ^di MiMd a*i td auieti hra*0 diR MiaR a| •&

,

d Ml atfi Midi ^aM adidHi M«fi, diMM mri >0di Aid

^41 iRHld eft ^d «dli^ MM 4*fi M3 ani clldl dldl <vd cll^ MRM MMldl AIM <bMR R^ d <^*dl =*U*ll d

dlad dd Mid <R l^idl »uML dd dd a& didi di®*' 3 mri ai^ d ^m mi^ mm^ cii^ d. 541^ ^41

43 ctMi 4^"Mt3 «d^3 Ad; Ana =mi mdi $adi di d Midi swdi Mdi m ; d ^r-iindi di d.
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GUJARATI.

PattanI. (Modasa, District Ahmedabaix).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Ek manekh“nb be sora hata. Teb-m5-na nonae bap’ni

A to-man two sons were. Them-in-of by-the-younger to-thefather

kayu, ‘ bap, tnal-matanb je bhiig mane mar“wano lifty, te mane

it-was-said, father, of-the-property what share to-me to-be-got in, that, to-me

ap.’ Tene tebiib pufiji vlsx api. Tbbra dara pasi

give.' By-hint to-them the-property havinq-divided teas-given. A-few days after

nftne sorb sa"lr“ra ek'tu karyu, ana veg"ra deli-mo jyb,

by-the-younger by-son everything together wus-made, and a-distant country-in he-went,

ana ta mSj-majha-mo p itani puftjl urari-dldhi. SagliVu

and there debauchery-in Ms-own property toas-sq uandered-away. Everything

khar“Ni-nasya-pasI e deli-mo mbfcb dakar paryb, ne tene

having-spent-complctely-after that country-in a-mighty famine fell, and to-him

kliot par"wa liiji. Te jaine te deh“na ek rewahlne ta rayO.

want to-fall began. He having-gone that of-country an of-inhabitant there remained

Tene potana chhet,ar-mo bliundo sar“\vane tene mokalyo. Je

By-him hie-own field-in swine for-feeding as-for-him he-waa-sent. TPhat

dhundha hhundb khatS-t§, tb-wati pbtanu pet bhar*w&ni tene mat a
jl

husks the-swine eating-were, those-with his-own belly of-filling to-him desire

thai, pan koie tene apyS nahi. Ana jane te chhaw°8bt thayo,

was, but by-anyone to-him they-were-given not. And when he conscious became,

tan$ tene kayu, ‘mara bap'ne chet^la majurbne puh'kar rbtTa sg,

then by-him it-was-said, * my to-father how-many to-servants sufficient loaves are

,

pan hu-tb bhukhe maru-sS. Hu uthine mara bap kanb
but I-on-the-other-hand by-hunger dying-am. 1 having-arisen my father near

jell, ne tene keh ke, “bap, mf Par*mShar hama ne tan

will-go , and to-him I-will-say that, “father , by-me Ood against and of-thee

agar pap kidhb-sS, ne hama hu taro sbrb kahewawa jog nathi. Mane
before sin done-is, and new I thy son to-be-called worthy am-not. Me
tarn nbkai'6-mS-na ek jbwb gan.” ’ Te uthyo ana bap kanb jyo, Ne tb

thy s&rvants-in-qf one like count." * He arose and thefather near went„ And he

haji ghanb veg'Tb bat6, tan§ t§n6 bape dltho, n§ tbne

still great distant was , then asfor-him by-the-father he-was-seen, and to-him
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diya ai, ne te ddrine tdne koti war*jyo, ne tend basi

compassion came
, and he having-run on-his on-neck hung , and to-him kiss

kidhi. Sore tend kayu, ‘ bap, ml Par*mehar ham&
was-madc. By-the-son to-him it-was-said

, ‘
father

, by-me God against

ne tan agar pap kidhu-s§ ; liama tard sdrd kahdwawa jog

fand of-thee before sin done-is ; now thy son to-be-called- worthy

natln.’ Pan b&pe pdtana sak“r5ne kayu ke, ‘ hau-thi
I-am-not.' But hy-the-father his-own to-servants it-was-said, that. * all-than

liSra lugVa li-ad, ne to end perad ; ne ene hilts

good robes bring , and those to-him put-on ; and to-ihis-one on-ha.nd

von gliald, ne pajd jdra perad ; ne ap'‘de khaine anand
a-ring put. and on-feet shoes put-on ; and we-all having-eaten rejoicing

karie, kem-ke a mam sdrd mun-tu,

may-do, because-that thin my son dead-urns,

no khdway a
lo-to, no jaro-s§ ’ No too

and lost-was, and found- is.' And they

ne pasd jiw'td thayG-s$

;

and agam living become-is

;

anand kar“wa lajvfi.

rejoicing to-make began.

Hama tend ward surd chhetar-mo liatd. Ne
Now bis great son the-field-in. was. And

kane ayd, tane tone rag ana rias

near came, then by-him. music and dancing

sak“r5-md-na ek"ne bdlarlne pusyu,

thc-servants-in-of to-one having-called it-was-asked,

tend kayu, ‘ taro bhai avd-se, ne

to-him it-was-said, 1 thy brother come-is, and

a

* this

ujani apl-sS kem-ke te hdm-khern

1 ara

thy

pasd

te aw'to

he in-coming

ohhlbharyd.

was-heard.

hfl ?
*

what is ? ’

bapd ek

by-father a

maryd-sS.’

ghar

the-house

Tone

By- him

Tend

By-him

war!

great

Tan
feast given-is because-that he safe-sound back-aaain got-is But

tend karddh karyd, ne
r\j

id aI ayane raji nato

by-him anger was-made, and within for-going willing he-was-not.

Mate tena bapd bar aine tend ham*jayd.

Therefore his by-father outside having-come as-for-him hc-was-persuaded.

Pan tend jabap deto bftp°ne kayu, aiMa

But by-him reply in-giving to-the-falher it-was-said, 1 see
, so-many

warah-thi tar! siik*ri karu-su, ne mi kadhl tard hukam
year-from thy service doing-I-am , and by-me ever thy order

otaryd-nathl, td-pan

disobeyed-is-not, nevertheless

ti mand bok*ru pan

by-thee to-me a-goat even

taru gharab sinard-hathe

thy living ha/rlots-in-company was-waste

tend mate wari ujani api.’

of-him for a-great feast was-given.'

VOL. IX, PART II.

mara mitrd-hathd

in-my friends-in-company

kadhi natu-apyu

ever not-was-given.

urari-didhu, te

khuhi kar“wand

rejoicing for-making

Tend

A tard sdrd jdne

This thy son by-whom

jed ayd ke tie

as came that by-thee

t§ne kayu, ‘ sdrd,

to-him it-was-said ,
‘ son,

3 H
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roj tu mara hath! s8, ana maru sagh*ru taru s8.

daily thou of-me in-company art, and mine everything thine is.

Ap*de khuhi thawu joitu hatu, tatha har*khawfl

To-m-all rejoicing to-become being-proper it- teas.
,

also to-rejoice

joitu hatu

;

kem-k& a taro bhai muo-to, te paso

being -proper it-a as; became-thal this thy brother dead-ioae, he again

jiw’to thayo*s8
; ne khoway^lo-to, jaryo-sS.*

living became-is ; and lost-icas, fownd-i
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PattanL (District Ahmedabad),

Specimen II.

(Rev. G. P. Taylor, M.A., D.I)., 189V.)

A VILLAGE DIALOGUE.

Dramatis Persons.

Scene

:

<HiSU<n.

HUHH— (M‘Gi Hlfft) *i cli 'mu

^i^ai—(Ml& <*l£l) 5U&&, "ttfli, c|>l ani^t ^*(1 ?

6UI %U ell 4 **\ <*»U A 4* <Hli *KR«$ fom cl 4U W’i

Vl ? cR 4^1 «UMl Mli 5*u^ *14H 'it^tctl 4 -4l€l U& <*m. 4M cil H«a*l 4*1 4*R

a<A <"tH %t. ^ **tH, ^H&Mi Mica 4l<A4l;i >HXMR %tl«t &. ^ *1* *4^1 *

HlVlMi M&VU

&u«i—<*U fls «£ ^ a*um ^ ju-hVi %lt cl #1 hAi «uctito *4&, <h&, */*i <§cim &

^Il'H'Hi aUfeli *R4im Mini St. <H& <U, »URi «l»U 3 4§l 4, SlSll»3l *il»l

4VU 4l«l Si "tMl rRUTl 4l«U Wt ^cl «UH feN *i«fl. au»lMi v*l

4*Hl MVMWj «U4 aHl« 31 «1 «1.

*tU*R—41*, §^ 4&<WH'fl ell 'HtCl 4&1.

^4^—41 4il«l<lM Si. <H^ *U, *R4l»4 &• tf»U 'Ull <H^Hl »HIHI %, »lR>li

ell SUeil, ell *U«l, aU«il^ 51* 4^ ?

»lti*R—W, ell St. <H^tl3l ^ct ell H^l 4^1 M4& »H>14 »l <mi §M* f^Rl ill'll -tell

*U«t aiR'Mt &<i $*tlll =l«tt ch.

*14<3—'H* 4& lit, cil ell U3 *t§ fePH *&, ^iHid ?ll &i M4§.

®ll, »Ui m M^cflMt'A >U ; ii£ & 4 Afe 4 4^u(l »ii^ 4>U ; >lu S, ajR «, ^(c1ct«[,

X»(ft H^cll ? |l <PU*

^4*^— 61^ 4^1 ^», «tl^U ; H<^ till ffr*U, H^eil ell 4<tl.

<HIMI, -Hl*t MlXl, % ^ 22Ml^l Cl>tUl StUMl^ *H>ll^' H^etl 4lUMl«li a*U*Hi

Ctl cl ^Sl *H>lKl ^H1 «ll«l

ft4^^.«3U ^R, MRt »V»U *t«l.

TOI. IX, PAKT II. 3 h i
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GUJARATI.

PattanL (District Ahmedabad).

Specimen II.

(Rev. O. P. Taylor, M.A., D.D., 181)9.)

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

A VILLAGE DIALOGUE.
Dramatis Personce—

D6w*kan Patyftl ane Matyam Barot.

Deto-krishna Patel and Mdiyam Bard.

Scene—
Palachar“nl bhago]

.

Of-the-Paldcliar the-prccincts.

Matyam.—(Ghato padlne) E Dew*kan-da, awo

Matyam.— ( Voice having-caused-to-fall) Here Dew-krishna-dds come

t6, khara.

indeed, in-truth.

Dewakan.— (Pasu joints) Oboho, barot, tame ahT ohya-thi ?

Dew-kan.— ( Back having-looked
) Ho! Bard, you here where-from ?

wt

Matyam.— Ah? aye be dada thya. Jano-j-so

Matyam.—Here on-thc-having-come tieo days became. Knowing-verily-you-are

t6 ka samo pbari jyo-s§, nakar

indeed that the-time having-turned gone-is, otherwise

bhat bh‘ramanani dehawar te hid

(to)-the-Bard to-the- Brahman (into-)a-foreign -country that why

jawu pade ? Tama har“kha bapa pahe aine

to-go falls ? You like gentleman near having-come

Sakan nakh‘ta, ka nhal thal

a-request (we-)used-to-throw, that satisfied having-become

jata. Hama t6 majuri kari

(iwe-)used-to-go . Now on-the-other-hand labour having-done

karini tum‘li*a tut! jay-s§. fnfi

having-done the-head-eoen being-broken going-is. Of-this

batyanah jay. Mlmal-ma Mata KaPkanfl

destruction may-go. Bombay-in (qf-)mother of-Kalikd
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khappar sale-s8. Tnfl harft thajO ka
the-sacrificial-dish going-is. Of-it good he that

mar8g-mS p'hdr'na jewu dakli natbi.

the-way-in of-last-year the-like pain is-not.

Dew'kan.— Lyo, tlrik thyu tame aya to. Giim-ml
(Dew-kan.—Take (i.e., well), nice it-was you came that. The-village-in

wat-ehet puswa. thah$.

you-are (for-) that two gharis conversation thc-asking will-be

Bhai, ]am mare

(Brother, a-little to-me

ehet-la ghani'lian

how-many crowds

jara mandar-ma
for-a-ltttle the-temple-in

ka, ‘ thakor-jino \

that, ‘ qf-the-idol thi

ai n® r*

having-come are those

kali rot!no

black of-hread the-op

Gam-ma phari-pli

The-village-in having-gov

lok ale, o t

iara

a-little

utawal

hurry

padya-se

fallen-are

dar-ma juo,

emple-in go, a

ino thaj

lot, the-dish

e badhl

those all

vet

the-opport unity

pliarl-pharlne

hav ing-gone-round

val s8. Gani-m5
'ey is . The- (HIlage-in

ya-se Bhai §a,

n-are Brother Sir,

no bawa-jlnS k'ho

and to-thc-holy -person say

kar’wa ano kale

to-make and yesterday

mur'tyonS

to-holy-men

thay

may-he

liar'dha

(their-)faith

jamad'wa

to-cause-io-eat

tm nathi.’

so not.'

par'mane

necording-to

Matyam.-

Matyam.-

Dew'kan.

Dew-kan.-

Matyam.-

Mdfyam.-

lok ale, o 16-jo.

people give ,
that haoing-taken-go.

-Harfi, hu jafi-sii, pan jam ghar*ni

-Good, I going-am, hut for-a-little (f-the-house

k'hol-^am'ni td wat k'ho.

of-the-peace-welfare on-the-other-hand the-story tell.

— Han k”hol-sam sS. Bkal fSu, vlghotmfi

—

(

We-)all peaceful-well are. Brother Sir, of-the-land-assessment

dham'hanu sale-se, T-mft wa)i

the-disturbance going-on-is. This-in-{ i e., m-addition-to) also

pelii bhawaiya aya-se. Gam-mi t'helia

those players come-are. The-village-in beggars

t6 et'la, phachir t6 et'la,

o'n-the-one-hand so-many
,

mendicants on-the-other-hand so-many

,

chet'lanu puru karia ?

of-how-much full may-we-make f

- Bha, kan'bl td rtja sS. Bhawaiyano
-Bather, the-cultivator on-the-other-hand king is. Of-the-players

vSt td p'helo e
kar'wo pad'll6, chyam-ka

opportunity indeed first to-make will-fall, because-that

Bhawaiyano

Of-the-players

chyam-ka

because-that
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be warahS upar ?5n6 rajipo nato.

two years above (i.e., past) of-them satisfaction was-not.

Et’la gam-ma dhorS man'liano

lnso-much(-time) the-village-in the-cattle of-the-men

hubato wall jyo t6

a-heavy-hlow having-turned went indeed.

Be vv“kan.—Kharu k“ho-s6. £ ta khare lekhe

Dew-kan .— True saying-yon-are. That indeed in-truth in-writing

sS, brjanti t6 thatu aha, fm
is. (that-)of-others oH-the-one-hand being may-be, so

tliahg
;

pan
rw ^

ayanu td kar“wu

it-will-be ; but (that-)of-these on-the-other-hand to-make

pad"he.

it -will-fall.

Maryam.— Bha, blxal bk"r&inan gau par“tipal so, k“he-s§

Matyam.—Father, Bard Brahman cow protector you-are

,

sayi ng-they-are

ka nahi ka, * kan^bi ahe karod
1

?

or not that. ‘ the-cultivator at-the-back ten-millions ' ?

Mor s8, chor s8. atit s§, phachlr

Beacock there-is, th<ef there-is, devotee there-is, mendicant

s8, m“hato s8, maiandi s§. Kun nhe ?

there-is. accountant there-is. clerk there-is. Who is-not ?

Hau tamare wahe.

All at-your at-the-back.

Dew'kan.— Haohi k‘ho-80, barol
;

pan iigalya dada

Dew-kan.—A-true (story) saying -you-are. Bard ; but former days

.iya> p*hel5 td gam*na dhanl-rani

are-gone, at-first on-the-other-hand of-the-village masters

hame bata.

toe were.

Matyam.— H6we, bapa, mar6 Tne m&ro, ne

Matyam .— Yes, Sir, you-may-kill him you-may-kill. and

jlwado In? jiwado. Tamara
you-may-cause-to-live him you-mag-cause-to-live. Your

mota-bhal amone p*h§l5 bhatS-wala aly5-ti,

by-grandfather to-us formerly the-bardt’(-fields) given-were,

te aji-e amara saiya ail bole-sg.

(for-)that still-even our sons blessing saying-are.

l)6w*kan,— LyO, pa^yol, Bam Bam, paaa bhdga

Diw-kaxi .— Take (Le., well), Patel, Pam Pam, again met(*with-me)

thajo.

become-please.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
»

Speakers:—Dew-krishna-das, the village headman.

Matyara, a bard.

Scene :—A gate of the village Palhchar.

Mdtyam {in a loud voice)— This is Dew-krishna-das I see, isn’t it ?

Dew-kfish'/ia-das {looking round)—O ! ho ! ho ! where have you come from,

bard ? (or when did you come, bard ?)

Mat.—I came here two days ago : but it is plain that times are changed indeed,

else why must bards and Brahmans travel so far from home ? Time
was when we used to come to good folk like you and after making our

requests would leave with our wants all supplied : but now we’re just

killed with constant hard work. Bad luck to it all ! In Bombay
Mata Kalika’s bowl is going round {i.c., death, or tho plague, is now
raging in Bombay) • but, thank goodness, there isn’t as much annoy-

ance in travelling now as there was last year.

Deto.—I’m glad you’re come, and as you’re in the village we can have a bit of a

chat together, though 1 am in a little hurry. What a crowd of pests

are in the village 1 But, friend, step into the temple and toll the priest

that it is not convenient for you just now to make your offering to the

idol or feed all the holy persons who came hero yesterday. Go you your

round of the village and collect what the people give as alms.

Mat .—All right I’ll go ; but first let me hoar that at homo you’re flourishing

Dew.—All are flourishing. But, my good fellow, there’s this confounded land-

assessment uoing on Then too those tumbler-folk have come, and the

village shows crowds of street beggars and mondicants galore. Whence
are the demands of all these to he met ?

Mat.—Friend, the farmer is a king You’ll have to satisfy first of all those

tumblers, for, a couple of year's ago, when they left discontented, imme-

diately blow upon blow came, upon the cattle and the men in the

village.

Deic.—It’s time what you say. This is indeed a necessary bill. Let the others ho

given what may be, but these we are bound to square.

Mat.—Friend, you’re the protector of bards and Brahmans and cows. Doesn’t the

saying run, ‘ Millions follow the farmor ’ (i.c., the farmer can support

millions of folk). The peacock, the thief, the devotee, the mendicant,

the village accountant, the clerk, and who not ? All follow you (for

support)

.

Deto.—You speak truly, bard ; hut the former days are gone. Once we were lords

of the village.

Mat.—Yes, friend, life and death were in your hand. Of old your grandfather gave

us * the bards’ fields’ and to the present day our fjons bless him.

Dhvo.—So, Patel, Good day and may we meet again.
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GUJARAtT OF THAR AND PARKAR.

It is reported that 30,000 people speak Gujarati in the extreme south of the Sind

district of Thar and Parkar, which is separated from Northern Gujarat by the Great

Itann of Cutch. They are evidently immigrants from Gujarat, but I have not ascer-

tained what dialeot of Gujarati they speak. Specimens of Gujarati received from Thar

and Parkar are in the ordinary literary form of standard Gujarati employed by educated

people. The language of the uneducated is probably a form of Patani Gujarati, mixed

with Marwarl.

gujaratt of cutch.

In the Peninsula of Cutch the following languages are reported to he vernaculars :

—

Kaehohlii spoken by

Kfiyasthi ,,

Gnjariiil ,,

Ayari or Ahirl „

HindOsliini

311,000 people

500

205,500 ,.

30,500 ,

3,000 „

Totai, . 550,500

Of these Kaehchhl will be dealt with under the head of Sindh! . Kayasthl,—

a

mixture of Rajasthani, Gujarati, and Kachchlff,—will he dealt with under the head of

Knchchhi.

The Hindustani of Cutch has been dealt with under the head of Western Hindi, 1

and Ayari or Ahiii under the Bhil languages.2

There remains Gujarati It. is the home tongue of most Brahmans and Vanias, and

is, in Cutch, the language of literature, business, and general correspondence. This

description shows that it is essentially the language of the educated classes. It, therefore,

as elsewhere in Gujarat, possesses no dialectic peculiarities, and in no way differs from

the standard form of the languago. Specimens of it are hence unnecessary.

Vol. IX, Pt. i

• Vol. IX, Pt. Ill , pp. 63 and ff.
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K&THlYfiWApT.

The Gujar&tl spoken by the educated classes of the Peninsula of Kathiawar is, as

usual, the standard dialect. The uneducated Hindus, on the other hand, speak a well

defined dialect, known as Katliiyawadi or KatkiawadL Most of tho MusalmanR speak

Hindostani, but some of them, especially the sailors for whom Kathiawar is famous,

speak a broken kind of Gujarati which will bo dealt with separately.

Local authorities divide Katliiyawadi into four sub-dialects,—Jhalawadi spoken in

the north-east, Soratlii in the south-west, Haladi in the north-west and centre, and
GoliilwadI or Bh&wnagarl in the south-east of tho peninsula. These do not, however,

differ to any serious extent among themselves. Haladi, whioh is spoken on tho Gulf of

Cutch, has, it is true, borrowed a few idioms from Kaohcln, such as the use of pand"nd, to

mean ‘ of oneself,’ but these are not sufficiently numerous to demand separate consider-

ation. I therefore deal with Katliiyawadi as a whole, and give two specimens of it,

selecting those which have como from Jlmlawod, as they are the most complete that 1

have received.

The following may he taken as the approximate number of speakers of Kathiya-
wadi :

—

NnmW
Where spoken

! of
•peake i’h

I

Bombay Town and Island . . ! 25.000

Kathiawar—

•

Jbaluwad) 437,000

Soratlii . 733,000

Hfllaal 770,Oil0

GohilwadI 631.000

2,571,000
1

Total
.

j

2,596,000

Katliiyawadi has most of the peculiarities of northern Gujarati, and also has some of its

own. These will he evident from the following grammatical sketch-

There is the usual uncertain vowel scale. Thus, icachdn for cichnrl, having con-

sidered ; kapdtar for kupdtra, a bail person. As usual a is shortened before i. Thus, bhal

for bhal, a brother ; khaine, for khaine, having eaten. So we have the ohange ol l to e in

kdmat, price. E is sometimes changed to ya as in gdmya for game, in a village. The

broad sound of o, which I transliterate as 6, is rather common. We have even ghddb, a

horse. The past participle of jaum, to go, is always written jlyti, although the d in

other past participles is written as in the standard ;
thus, hato (not hal6), was; pa4yd

(not padyd), fallen.

The ohange of oh and chh to s is very common. Chh is often preserved in writing,

but the pronunciation is always that of a, not chh. Thus although pdchha, baok-again,

is written with ohh, it is pronounced pdad. Before i, e, and y, however, the chh often

freoom<*» 6, not *. The following are examples of these changes : addo for chodo, the

VOi* IX, jabt ii. S I
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mnon ; 8drawu, for chdr^wU, to graze cattle ; sdkar, for chdkar, a servant ; sad-tou, for

chada
tcu, to mount; pas, for pack, five

;
paid

,

for pachas, fifty ; so, for chha, six ; sbkaro

,

for chhbk'rb, a son ; pase, also spelt pachhe, after ; su, also spelt chhu, I am ; sbdawu, for

chhdddum, to release
; mdras

,

for mdre-chhe, thou strikest (so rowachh, thou weepest, here

written with chh) ; se, often written chhe, he is ; Sete, for chheie, far; Sedu, also spelt

chhedu, a cultivator
;
piisyu, for puchhyu, it was asked.

K becomes ch, and kh becomes chh, under the influence of a neighbouring i or e.

Thus, droll'rb, for dik'rb, a son
;
chefId, for kef"!a, how many ? cham, for hem, why ?

che.de , for kede, after; chhetar, for khetar, a field
; khedu, chhedu , or Sedu, a cultivator.

Jh is pronounced as z, as in jhod, pronounced zod, a devil.

S or 6 only becomes h in the middle or at the end of a word. Thus, s'hahd, for sasa,

want; dah, ten; rih, twenty; deh, for des, a country
;
par-deh, a foreign country

;

mdnah, for mdnas, a man ; icarah, for icaras, a year
;
j«h, for jaS, fame. At the

commencement of a word, s is aspirated and is written in the vernacular

w’hich boars the same relation to %t s, that -VH kh, does to i k. The same sound is common
in the languages of Burmah, and is there transliterated hs. I oannot here transliterate

by sh
,
as this would be confused with the sh representing the sound of sh in * shun.’ I

therefore transliterate it s'h for want of a better sign. Examples are, s' hat, for sat, seven

;

s'ho, for so, a hundred ; e'huraj, for suraj, the sun
;
s'hahd,, for sasd, want

;
s'hard, for sard,

good ;
s'hahharyu, for sabhatyu, he came to his senses ; s’hdba

db, standing up
;

s'hath)

,

for

sdthl, a servant ;
s'hapafmo, for sapafnib, festive.

An initial S seems to he preserved Thus, su, what ? sya-thl, why.

The letter A, when medial, is elided. Thus kau, let me say ; wail, a wife ; re, for rahe,

he remains. The letter l usually becomes r. Thus, sdrya, for chhdla, husks. A final

vowel is optionally nasalized. Thus, dt/'lP, thereupon
;
pachhe or pachhe, after ; koyb,

by anyone ; ne or nb, and.

Declension.—There are a good many irregularities in the declension of nouns.

As in Sur*ti, nouns ending in consonants take d in the oblique form singular and in the

plural (in the plural also d). Thus, jantine, to a man (jan); bdp'ne or bdpane, to a

father ;
gaud, songs ; bhutV'da

,

swine
; ghddd or ghbda, horses.

Another oblique form is made by adding ya. It is used in both numbers. Thus,

sdrya, husks
;
gbthya, feastings

; morya, formerly
;
gamya, in a village ; ddya-ma, on the

side (of a pond). Compare a-bhai, ho, oblique dbhiya, below.

The plural is also indicated by the addition of u. Thus, mdnahu, men ; dlch"riyu,

daughters ;
gdyu, cows ; s'hdthiyune, to his servants ; radunl, of harlots.

The e of the agent-locative is often nasalized. Thus, &ta
l£, thereon ; koyb, by anyone.

Pronouns.—The first two personal pronouns are as in standard Gujarati. The
locative of the genitive may be used as a dative. Thus, mane or mare, to me.

The pronoun of the third person is ti, ti, or i. All these forms are declined regu-

larly. exoept that the nominative plural of * may be *waddi. The ease of the agent has

a dental n, as in me by (as well as, to) him. Im“ne or tem°ne is ‘ to him * or * to them. "

The word bhai, is also employed with a pronoun of the third person. Compare standard

Gujarati bhaya
4b, a man. Thus, a-bhai, he (lit. this man) (was sent to the fields)

;

bhaine, (consciousness came) to him ; d'bhiyanu ojharu, his belly. Km# or h6# is

‘who?', kuub is ‘whose?’, So (fem. Si, neut. Su) or Mpo or chiyb is * what ? ’ Its

oblique form is iyd.
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Conjugation.—As usual in North Gujarat, the second person singular is the same

as the first person.' Thus, su, I am, thou art. In other respects the conjugation of the

verb closely follows the standard dialect, allowing for phonetic elHinges.

The present tense of the verb substantive is as follows :

—

Sing.
j

Plur.

Tins is often written t'hhit, etc., hut the pronunciation is always su, etc.

The past tense is hato or to, as in other northern Gujarat dialects. Not u, it. was not.

The present tense of the finite verb is :

—

1

o

3

1 strike.

!

Smg

vidru-su

mdiu-iu, mdrm

mure-io

Pin r.

niii t is-tay If

mtln’i-so

mart-re

The standard forms are also used. The auxiliary is often written with chh. Thus,

mdrctchh, for mdras

,

thou strikest. The imperfect is mdr'to-to. The past participle is

mdryo.

The future is as in the standard dialect. The .v scorns to he preserved and not to be

changed to h. Thus, marls, I shall strike.

The imperative ends in yn. Tims, mdrya, strike.

The past participle of verbs the roots of which end in d (passives) takes the

termination no. Thus, bhardno, he was filled
; jhold no, he was seized

;
fufdtio, he

was plundered ; mardno, he was killed.

The verb jaiou, to go, lias its present participle jatb , not jntb, and its past tense jlyS.

In this word the final o is always written in the specimens as <>, not as <>. So also its

infinitive is jdwu, not jawu. Similarly, thawu, to be, has its infinitive thdwu, and its

present participle thdto.

vox,, n, past n. 8 i 2
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a*U ^ SlWRl&U. ctoWl *i£l <MIM3 ^HlMil 'M^RRlWl Vl HlXl <Hlsl

=»U*ll. t£l «H0l 5*0 <W1. *lui Cl *il*l clt VtRU OiPld £*tl <S> foil

^hu-hi v5 «& maMi 2sfo, 3 whis^i foci* »h^ fo* wn SiUMi =*hu<h foit £Ri fo aUsu'ni

Mi-®/ <Hl\ 4t<A M-lfo. ell? 'HlMHl R&l&l MiMl. Mte £ »>U cl Ml *6Rl 'H<HlcU'm WHl */£l ^1*0

ftfo. fclni 4<$j =*Hl<Hl£ ell 3fo«Ml M^fMl <J£4ii <t»wmi %IRMI 25HI. M^ <&lii ell ’'HIM, £ 'H'UH Hlf^ ell

£ 'H&! **hci. M^tl t£l 4feffo ; *Mutl ^RftHijj Shall fo orii^ m? »ii£l $ *iri <mim3 h\ cli

aLtll SiGmi *3l d M«ll fcR^ ^l=U %lt M«1 'M&lS, ^ »Hi& 'H['% cil tUH«?*i 4^1 Mid. fo <HlMfo §

Hl^l *u£l MRl °UM MiS */<3, cl^®/^ 4(3 $, } M‘<$fo $r & ; § ell 4MICR «t*ll.

M<$1 6?l fol 4$R MlM, MlMCR 4MIMCR MlH *ifcT, fcR «t<^l m3 cRl^ fclHi tlClfo *lfol. fcR MMlfl cl

*6l"l& ftfo ^ foclM "ilM Mi* 25fo. *Hl*l fo l£l OlUrfo S »icR>ti Q'HCA^I =*Hlofo cl«G

6fl iiA Cl^iKl 111 niafl Mifo 3 *Ma(l*i ormi Mufo. fo4fo fo«fo, °iimi, § cli <Rifo 3 M^t 5}^i

2i^ir (»Ai ^i ^ cfHRi «/r-u^li ftoXt <^tn n«fl. t£l «hi>1 4>i \ ^i>i

til'd*! £i ^ feWHi ^d4t<A Ci*ll M^l MiR^i ^l^l, 'H'dl *HW ^M^l Cl 31^ ^^R 4^1

cmi ttRi-H^i'A ^i^fl $ 5W >i ^i (mXtii CRrti Mi, ^I'Hi^eli w*li d. Md

«fteu«l3 4^1 nUm.

=*Mit<5i ^l ^ll'Sl >114^1 cli 41>1 25^1 cli ; UHi«n Midi M^tl HR Ml§ cl SMl^i Cll^ ^llctl^ «4^ *IW

Micll 311^1 31-HlCli WltfHi. M» ^ *U4Vl ^14^1 Vli *HW H% «ft MlM^R ? Cli* «14^ o^IMG^I

cTHl>l <h£ ^HIW Mitel ^l^Hl, cl*fl ^125 ««SH CtMl^ <Hl^ w<l<tf 3lliH 4<l 5. =»Hl«fi 6 5ft^
"Kr^l ^ 25*1 1 -«/ 'l^. Sl*fl ^1 *Hl*l aHl<l^ >K&ttl=U >iU*ll. Ctl^ & «ll«^l % ‘HIMl, *Hli€tl 6(3^ i[

cl>ll^ %lli<l 4$, 3 cRlt Midi *l^f; cllH >1^1 ell >IRI SlUH ^ aHMt^ .

°*l\ ^iiKl 3Rrt>ti crni<l MlMl*! Q4U*IR flM^l 5Hlc-*ll <u\ ct>l ^iltA ^tKl *a *HIM ^ll^l, SLl,

3 ell \w Ml^l Mi^l-V ^1 Hl<l «'l*(l?l£t M^ CU<l-«- 51. «4 »l %*i\ ell *UM«l »U^6 4^1 ^;
iHU«(l \&H\. CIRl ^Ml Ml>tU <Hl^ 25Mcll iftl, ^ ^IMl^tll SHI®*' <*&l 5l.
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transliteration and translation.

Ek
A-certain

be

two

kg,

that.

jananS

to-man

bap‘ne kidhu

tofather it-was-said

bhag ;lpo. ’ Aple

share give.
5 Thereupon

dldbl. Tboda

was-gwen. A-few

bliag“nu badhfi

of-share all

laine

having-taken

gothe

sok'ra liata.

sons were.

‘ bapa, ap*da
‘father ,

our

Ine bape

by-his by-father

dl cbSde nfme

days after by-the-yonnger

vechi-sati iivti

having-disposed-of of-that

par-deh-rnh jlyg, no

foreign-cnnntry-in went, and

im udad“wa mSdyu. At"lg

in-pleasure so to-squander was-begun. Thus

badhu khuti-riyu et‘la-inS

all had-been-expended then

padyo. Targ ine kkawana

fell. Then to-him of-food

dgk"na s’hara wabhawala a^aminS

of-country a-good respectable to-man

IyS-kane a-bhai

There-near he

sar*wa jiya* P&n

to-graze went. But

khaway naT,

coidd-be-eaten not,

Waji

Ti-naa-tbi nane ina

Them-wfrom by-the-yonnger his

lnajhhi ra-ma-thi man6 maro

joint-property-in-fram to-me my

badhi ghar-wakh°ri

all living

veclii

having-divided

t6 potana

cn-the-other-hand his-own

je

what

iya-kane

there

i

that

s’hSha

want

paisa avya l

money came that

potanfi badhQ

his-own all

tboda di-ma t6

a-few days-tn on-thr-one-hand

deh-mS-j bhare ka|

country-in-verily a-mighty famine

padya. Pachhg I gk te

fell. Afterwards he one that

jalne s’hathi

having-gone as-a-field-labourer

lya

near

nyo.

remained.

wag*da-m5

field-in

rnanab-thi

a-man-by

nabhat.

would-have-Uved.

a-bhiyanu ojh*Tu

his belly

bap-ng gharg

,

i&of-falher

And

no

not

t6 olya

indeed of-his

bhud'dS t6

swine indeed

ngke t6

otherwise indeed

ine koyl kai

to-him by-anyone anything
l

H

bharanu. Targ bhaing

was-filled. Then to-him

td chet'la dadiya

dhanina bbiid'da

of-master swine

saiya khay, i

husks eat, that

i klvaing

that having-eaten

no apyfi
; at'lS

not was-given ; thus

sliabharyu ke,

senses-came that
,

raje-clihe,

at-house indeed how-many hired-servants earning-are,

mara
‘ my

wall

again
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irn^ne khawa*plwa pan mab'lakh male-chhe, n§ ii

to-them to-eat-and-to-drink also more-than-enough being-got-is, and here

mare t6 lSgh'nyu kar”vi pad5-chhe. T6 law*ne, ha s’hab'do-

to-me indeed fasting to-be-done falling-ia. So come, 1 arisen

thaine mara bap p5hg jau ane tem'ne jaine kafi

hat ing-become my father near may-go and to-him having-gone 1-may-say

ke, “ bapa, hu tamaro n? Par“bhuno sor su ; hii to kapatar

that
,

“ father , I your and of- God thief am; I indeed unworthy

jagyo. Pan
,
ha£e, sdru kasora thay, pan maw*tar kamawHar

have-become{?) But let-be, a-child bad-child may-be, but parents bad-parents

tliay nai, im jani mane tamarc iyd dadiyo rakho. ”
’ Im

may-be not,
1 thus considering to-me on-your near servant, keep. ” ’ Thus

wachari te s’hab'do thiyo ane potana bap pahl jiyo. Ine

having-thought he arisen became and his-own father near went. By -his

bape to ine 3ete-thi blialyo ke antar-m£t

by-father on-his-parl to-him distance-from he-was-seen that heart -at

dayano uniakkO Te-tki hadi-kiidhl dich’rani

bajlii padyb ne I

Clinging he-fell and

hu to tamiiro nit

/ indeed your and

bachlyu bharnwa
kisses to-take

Par'bhuno ewo
l of-God so

jewano dich"rd kew'rawa jug

of-lilts son to-be-called worthy

fc’kathiyune kayu ke. ‘ jao.

to-servanfs it-was-said that, ‘ go

,

lavino ine perawo

;

ne

having-brought to-him pui-on

;

and

’ having-run of-tlie-son on-th e-neck

mSdyo. Sok*ro bolyo, ‘ bapa,

began. Ttie-son said, ‘ father,

gunegar thiyo-su, ke tamani

sinner bccome-am

,

that your

riyo nathl.’ In6 bape

remained not.’ His by-father

ghar-ma-thi

house-in-from

bath-nil vedh-

hand-in a-ri

pagavukha perawo ; wall aj s

shoes put-on; and to-day

kai’6, tatliu dhoPmangaJ gawnniwd.

do, and

dhurelo

considered

Paohhe

Afterwards

s’hapar^mo di

festival day

>. Sya-tlil

i'thi s’haro s’hawagho

from good garments

vedh-vTli, tatha page
a-ring, and on-feet

ganine jaman*war

having-counted a-feasi

merry-songs caase-to-be-sung. Why-for that , to-day

dichttro ‘-’hajiw

son alive

bartha lilii-ler

all merriment

‘-’hajivran dekhyG

;

alive was-seen

;

la-ler kar“wa madya.

'

riment to-do began.

khowanclo,

was-lost.

me muwo
by-me dead

jadyo-se.’

found-is.'

Atane iuo moto sok*ro t6 chhetar-ma kame jiy6-to

;

Now tiis elder son indeed field-in on-work gone-was ; t

pflchho wall gbar pahe te avyo tare potane ghaore
back returning house near he came then his-own in-house

' A well-known proverb inserted to make the meaning clear.
*

iy^-thi

naa

dancing
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tliatd ne

going-on and

gawati! s’liShlialyl. Paehh!

being-sung heard. Then

s’hak*ri pu^yft ke,

having-called it-was-asked that,

‘aj

* to-day

gbare £i

in-house what

ine sakarne

hy-him a-servmt-to

dliamdhom so ?
’

noise is t ’

Tare sak*re jabilp didho ke, ‘ tamaro bhai aj hlm*khim

Then by-servant reply urns-given that, ( your brother to-day sqfe-and-sound

pacliha uvya, te-tlu raji thaine tamarfi bape aj gotbya

hack came, therefore pleased being by-yovr by-father to-day a-feast

kari se.’ A-tlii i cwo ris! balyo ke gber jiyA-j

made is.’ 1 his-upon he so tcith-anger burnt that in-house went-surely

nai. E-thI ine bape avine phob‘lawa roadyo. Tar!

not. This-upon by-Ms by-father having-come persuasion was-begnn. Then

I bolyo ke, ‘ biipa, atia warah lagan m! tamarx sak'ri

he said that, ‘father, so-many years for by-yne your service

kari, nl tamaru eke ven wadhyu nat ; t6y mane

urns-done, and your any order toas-disobeyed not ; still to-me

t6 nxara bhalbandh’ne gothya dewa s’haru eke

‘ on- the-one-hand my to-friends-and-relations a-feast io-give' in-order one-even

rabbaru no apanu
; ane jyare raduni rnmat,-m5 tamari mayano

kid not wjas-given ; and when of harlots company-in your lo-property

udad‘nar dicb“ro gher ftvyo tarl tame moti inemani kari.
’

squanderer son to-house came then by-you a-grand feast was-made.'

Bap bolyo, * beta, tu t6 roj rnari p5hl*j sfi
;

ne

The-fother said
,

‘ son, thou indeed daily my near-surely art

;

and

marl badln mudi pan tari-j se. Haru e ke a tan6

my all wealth even thine-alone is. Good this that this on-occasion

t6 apane anand karaw6 joy! ; sya-thl ke, & tara muwa
indeed for-us rejoicing to-do is-proper ; why-for that, this thy as-dead

dbarela bhalne jiwTo ditbo ;
ane kbowanelo, aj jadyo se

*

considered to-brother alive he-was-seen ; and was-lost, to-day found is.'
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*«lldl H&'ft'fl evict.

>lRH Hlii H<§1 Hidi. dG HlHildi Hli$& ^Wdl Hdft HRd H^kRHi VlRll

Hid did H'Hdl ,• 4R<*| % HR«J<] HIH HRl^g «l^fl $td gUg d&P. M<2{ «ltfl *llH«l

ell Hl§ ; d HtH^ *U£l Hid £t &Uldl Sjftl ; M»3J aJdl^l. M&

^im Hi*li. di3 $Ir«1 l, g hh ^ims? dft £$} jA^j $, n'tfl nidi 4i/l d,

^ Si£l ddic<a *i«fl. ^ d>l aji«Cl *n^i di, ell & Him wn*fl wh m£1

>llH«l Hldl *{li5l ell =HiHI d£l &{ %U£1 HSdRll $ld =Hlx^l. H?(l Uh3

cl£R Sl4 ddldHl =HUdHi d£ 55*11, 3i ^ $, Slltdl HttlKl di£ ^lilcH &. ei*G H^l

«lui fcUdi. el HRIHi ^e(l 29di. dti &ell, el 25*U. &«U5t =Hld

didl dH^l^ 'RHlVl m ‘Hl’fl \ dHl^l HR^ (Jlil^l 3 HlHmHl &l£l Hid sjaitjJL

$ dldKl dH^ ''Uid &. d>l *Ui HR«l HIH«1 £lil$l ell d%t dHRl $dl Hdlft ?

dl^ dH^ JA^ §, i dddi<2i «t, 3' W*HWl =U«t3 S& § Hi *lwi d£l

% h5 d4dl«l 25^1, d ddVU <Hl^ %U*U. HRHHl SUoUVu *ftdl 3 >lt£

«tvj. eiHi «li£l *liHd »ldu dMft di£i. %TKl dii dH^ft* Stu^t, 3 aji«tl^

$ Mtoll^l ; Hm §tH«l$l Hl<& >llHd dH^I< d£l 5ftu dH<fa Mil ' Sfcf 6&dR

^ig
;

ci«fl **lHdKl Midi Midi 3l'A
a
(l SlWl ; SUdlHi a>U«{l HlH^Hl ?ll^^ >llHdWl »liHl

hR ieQ, el dH^l^ ddl<l ; el d^ ^IHdHl ^iHi Hl<l. ^RlS »/^l

^diM Hl<l MU*ll. SlH «ld ^l *$i# H^l^l. eftdl dl^ftdl i& d, \\
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

RA£lYA-GAPHAVlNl WAT.
OF-RALlYl-GAD11A VI THE-STOR Y.

Mdrya dhadS bail pad*ta. Taro gam*d$n§ manah

Formerly raids many used-to-fall. Then of-villages people

Raliya-Gadh*vine gamya Ranihar-mS potano mal-thal rakh*ta,

in-Raliyd-Gadhavi’s in-village Ranihar-in their-own property used-to-plaoe,

karan-ke Saran“n5 gam magan“nu janl koy

because-that of-Charans a-village of-beggars having-considered anyone

lut*tu naf. Pan Bbdi-Mdgale tft Ranihar

used-to-plunder not. But by-Budi-Mughul on-the-othrr-hand Jidnlhar

maryu, n6 Baman*nl sodl ban jhali. Raliyo InS

was-conquered, and a-Brahman’s daughter hostage was-seized. Rallyd her

sodawa jlyb, pan jhalano. Paclihe rowa, mdndyo. TnrS

to-release went, but was- {himself-
)
seized. Then to-weep he-began. Then

Mbgale pu6yu ke, ‘tu cham rowachh ? ’ Tare Ine

by-the-Mughul it-was-asked that. ‘ thou why weepest ? ’ Then by-him

kldhu k§. * marl maya datl-chbe, Inn k0in6 Idhan

it-wa8-done{i.Q., said) that, ‘ my wealth buried-is, of-it to-anyotic hint

watavyfl nathl. Have tame jhali jawo-eliho, t6 I

explained is-not. Now you having-seized(-me) going-are, then that

maya im*nl-im padl r&fe.’ Mdgale, maya nlk‘j6,

wealth where-it-is fallen ioill-remain.’ By-the-Mughul, wealth {if- )it-comes-out

,

t6 ad'dhi laine ine 86di-muk“wan6 k61 apyo. Pail

then half having-taken him of-releasing promise tcas-made. Afterwards

Rajlyo im“n8 tedine ek talaw'ni adya-ml lal-jiy6, n6

Rallyd them, having-invited a qf-pond the-side-on took-away, and

kldhfi ke, * olya gad*rani wahe rflk^tya ohhe.’ Te-thi

it-was-said that, * that of-muddy-place behind the-wealth is.' Then

badhe gh6dS hikyS. Te gara-ma khuntl-jlyi. RaJIyo wSh8

by-aU horses toere-urged-on. They the-mud-m stuck, Sofiya behind

vou IX. taht n. 8 K
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liato, t6 s’hati-jiy6. Pasl Mulie avine tSna Lag*dhir-Par*mar*ne

was, he decamped. Then in-Muli having-come of-there tr>-Lagadhir-Parmdr

raw khadhi ke, * tamaro Saran luts.no, na Baman*nl

complaint was-eaten that, ‘ your Chdran was-plundered , and a-Brdhman's

sodi ban jhalani. 1 wat*ni tam‘ng khotya se.

daughter hostage was-seized. This of-oocurrence to-you a-disgrace is.

Tamo betha Saran Banian luta4e, t6 pasl

You while-sitting Chdran Brahman (if-)they-will-be-plundercd, then afterwards

tamara jab kevra gawase ? ’ Tare Lag'dhire kidhh kg,

your fames how will-bc-sung ?
' Then hy-Lagadhir it-was-said that,

‘ tu Wadh'wan ja, nl tana. rajane pan kahg. Hu
* thou Wadhwdn go, and of-there to-the-king on-the-one-hand tell. I

baki gk6da lalne sadu-olihu.’ Pachhe RaliyG WadhVan
tioo-hundred horses having-taken mounting-am.' Afterwards Maltyd Wadhwdn

jiy<*> nl LagMhir ware eadyo. Marag-ml bhet-bhetiyS

went and Lagadhir in-assistance mounted. The-road-on meetings

thiya, no roju jamyu. Te-ma Bodi-M6gal eodlne

became, and a-scufflc ensued. Tliat-in Bodi-Mughnl the-{Brahmans)daughter

belad-nakhinS natho. Jni wlhl LagMhir dliodyo, n6

seated-behind-having-thrown fled. Of-him behind Lagadhir ran , and

jhaling hethe packhadyo. Pan umaPko marine Mogal
having-seized down he-was-pulled. But effort having-struck the-Mughul

LagMhir upar sadi betho. LagMhir pahl kal hathiyar

Lagadhir above having-mounted sat. Lagadhir near any weapon

n6tu ; te-thi * M6gal*nl padyS-padya gaj'chi dabl.

was-not ; therefore of-the-Mughul as-he-lay the-throat was-press.ed-

Et*la-m3 oli Baman-ni sodle M6gal*ni bhet-ma

The-meantime-in that Brahman s by-daughter of-the-Mughul the-waist-in

sari hati, to LagMltirMe watavi. To LagMkire laine

a-poniard teas, that to-Lagadhir was-shown. That by-Lagadhir having-taken

MdgaPnu pet-mS marl. M6gall pan jamaiyo

ofthe-Mughul the-belly-in was-struck. By-the-Mughul but a-scimitar

hulatlng LagMkir"ne marl padyO. Em bey

having-drawn lo-Lagadhir having-struck he-was-caused-to-fall. Thus both

janit jhaht thaine marana. Tina paliya haji chhe,

pet'som wounded having-become were-killed. Their memorial-stones still are.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

THE STORY OE RALIYA GADHAVI.

In times gone by there were frequent raids made into Kathiawar, and so people

used to deposit their goods and chattels in Ranihar, the village of the Bard named Raliya
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Gadhavi in the belief that no one would think of raiding a village of bards, who were
known to be beggars by profession, and to have nothing worth taking. But one fine day
Bodi, the Mughul, plundered Banihar, and carried off a Brahman’s daughter as a
hostage. Baliya followed to resoue her, but was himself captured. He then began to
weep, and the Mughul asked, him why he did so. ‘ Because,’ replied Baliya, ' all my
money is buried in a certain place, and I haven’t given anyone a clue as to where it is.

Now you aro carrying me off, and all that money will remain lying there, doing no good.’
So the Mughul promised him that if the money oould bo found, he would let him go,
and give him half of it. Baliya took them off to the side of a pond, and pointing out
a muddy piece of ground said ‘the money is buried on the far side of this slough.
So they all urged on their horses, which stuok in the morass, and Baliya, who was
going behind them, took to his heels.

Ho went to the village of Muli, and complained to its Baja, L&gadhir Parmar,
* Your Bard has been plundered, and a Brahman’s daughter has been carried off.

This is a disgrace to you. If you let Bards and Brahmans be looted before your very
eyes, who will be left to sing your praises ? * L&gadhir replied, * Go at once to

Wadliwan,

1 and tell the Baja there. I am following at once with two hundred horses.’

So Baliya went to Wadliwan, while Lagadhir set out on his expedition of resoue. On Ihe

way he met the freebooters. In the melee which ensued, Bodi Mughul took up the

Brahman girl behind him, and rode away, pursued by Lagadhir, who caught hold of

him, and pulled him off his horse. The Mughul twistod round and sat upon Lagadhir.
The latter had no weapon handy, hut seized his opponent by the throat. Then the

Brahman girl pointed out to him a poniard which the Mughul carried in his belt, and
Lagadhir plucked it out, and plunged it into his enemy’s belly. But the Mughul
simultaneously drew his scimitar and with it struck down the Hindu Baja. In this

way both received mortal wounds and gave up the ghost. Their monumental stones

exist to the present day.

1 Both Muli and Wadhwan arc in Jbalawad. Lagadhir was a hUtorical character. He flouriahed at the end of the

fifteenth oentury. According to tradition, the Brahman girl, in rescuing whom he loet hie life, burned herself npon his

funeral pyre. See Kalhiatcar Gazetteer, p. 666.
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MUSALMAN GUJARATT.

Most of the Musalmans of Gujarat speak Hinddstani, not Gujarati, and specimens

of their language will be found in tho section devoted to Western Hindi. 1 Some tribes,

however, who are by origin descended from converted Hindus, speak Gujarati. The
educated members of this class speak ordinary Gujarati, with a free admission of

Hind&stani (and through it of Arabic and Persian) words, and specimens of this form

of speech are not necessary. The uneducated Gujarati-speaking Musalmans usually

employ the dialect of their uneducated Hindu neighbours. The languages of two

Muslim communities demand, however, closer attention ; these are Vhdr&sai or the lan-

guage of the Bohora community, and the dialect of a certain Musalman community of

Kathiawar.

The Bohoras are a well-known trading community of Gujarat. We may take the

town of Surat as their head-quarters, for there resides the chief Mullah of one of their

principal divisions. In Broach, most of them arc cultivators. Yh6rasai has been reported

for the present Survey as a definite dialect of Gujarati from the two following localities :

—

Locality.
Beported number

of

ipnakera.

1

Bombay Town and Island .... 10,000

Mahikantha ...... 150

Total 10,150

Specimens have, however, been received from other districts as well. In the census

of 1891 131,751 Bohoras were enumerated in the Bombay Presidency and Baroda,

of whom 127,669 came from Gujarat (including Baroda). These Gujarat Bohoras were

distributed as follows :

—

Locality. Number

Ahmodabad • • 10,972

Kaira » 13,520

Pancb Mahals • 4,216

Broach • 32,367

Sarat * • 12,905

Baroda . , . • 10,880

Other Native States • • 42,709

Total • * 127,569

An examination of the specimens received showB that there is no true Yhdrao&I
dialect. Everywhere it is the same as the general dialect of the uneducated natives of

1 See Vol. ix, pt. i,
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the locality where the Bohora speakers happen to be found. Thus, in Kaira, they

drop their h’s like "the other Kaira cultivators, and in Surat they mix up their

cerebral and dental letters. If Vhdrasai has any distinguishing mark it is this last,

for the Bohoras of Bombay and of Mahikantha have carried this oustom with them,

and call a * son ’ dik'ro, not dik'ro, for * was ’ they say huto, not huto, and for

‘ taken ’ they say lldho, not lldho. This peculiarity which is evidently taken from the

local dialect of Surat, their head-quarters, does not entitle us to say that the Bohoras

have any special dialect of their own. I therefore give no specimens of Vhflrasal.

The Musalman Kharwas of Kathiawar are skilful and intrepid seamen. ‘ They

man the native craft that visit Zanzibar, Aden, and the whole coast of Hindostan

eastward as far as Singapur; and they are employed in steamers plying between

Bombay and London, in some cases forming the entire crew.’
1 Their origin is obscure.

They call themselves Pathans, hut they are probably a mixed race with Hindu and

Arab blood in them. The island of Piram was assigned to them by the Delhi

Emperors, and they also hold rent-free lands in the detached Taluka of Gogo, belonging

to the Ahmedabad district, which is geographically a part of Kathiawar. They speak

a curious dialect. It does not differ materially in its grammar from standard Gujarati,

although it has in this respect a few peculiar characteristics, but its pronunciation differs

widely. I am fortunate in being able to present two excellent specimens of this dialect,

which come from Gogo. The following are the main points in which it differs from

the standard dialect.

Pronunciation.—The vowels d and e and e are liable to be changed to a, in

the first syllable of a word. Thus, nandc, for ndnde, by the younger (son) ; rnarb,

for mdro, my ;
taro, for taro, thy ; darb, for dado, a day ; saihe, for Bathe, with ;

hath, for hath, a hand ; kadho, for kddho, draw water ; tawar, for tetodre, then

;

katrld , for ket'la, how many ? jam , for jem, as, like; kam, for hem, how, why?
So the d in the Persian termination ddr is shortened, as in dbs-dar, for dbst-dar, a

friend ;
dukdn-dar, for dukdn-ddr, a shopkeeper. Similarly, d is shortened before l, as

in northern Gujarat. Thus, khalne
,
for khaine, having eaten ; bhai, for bhdi, a brother.

The vowel * is liable to be ohanged to e, as in northern Gujarat. Thus, mares, for

mdriti, I shall strike.

As regards consonants, the principal point to notice is that the sense of distinction

between cerebral and dental letters is altogether lost. The two classes are absolutely

interchangeable. Thus, t becomes t in huto, was
;

potdnb, own ; sampat, wealth

;

te, he ; wafani

,

a native ; khetar, a field ; chhot'rd, husks ; khalo, eating ; saw'chit,

CQnsoiouR ;
gammat, rejoicing

;
jivfto, living ; uttar, an answer ; tu, thou, and many

others : th becomes th in thi, from ; thiyb, became ; tathd, and ; lathi, is not

;

uthdpiyo, for uthdpiyb, disobeyed ; sathe
,
with ; d becomes d in dlk'rb, a son ; dis, a

country ; dukdl, a famine ; Ehudd

,

God ; das, a servant ; andar, within ; dh heoomes

dh in khi$hu, for kidhu, done ;
and lldho, taken. In ddf, a tooth, both consonants have

been oerehralized.

On the other hand, f has become t in niotb, great
;

pot, belly ; kat*ld, for kltHd,

how many ? aWo, so much ; rbti, bread ; kote, on the neck ; vtti, a ring : th has become

th in ek'thu, in one place ; and betho, befho or beto, seated : ryi has become nd, in bhtmdb,
*— — -

1 Kathiawar Gazetteer, p. 158.
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swine. The letters d and l, when medial, generally become r, as in thora , a few ; dard t

days ; urdvi, having caused to fly
;
pariyo, for padyo, fell ; dorine, for dodini, having

run ; sagh“ru, for sagh'lu, entire ; vegard, for vegHo

,

distant ; edbhariyo, for tabhalyo,

heard ; agar, for dgal, before
;
pachhar, for pdchhal, behind. On the other hand, r has

become d in khad'chi, expenditure ; modi, having died ; chat'di, service. Sometimes it

becomes n, as in lugn
na, for lug’ra, clothes. So y, when standing alone, almost always

beoomes n, as in manas, for tnanas, a man
;
pan, but

;
gan, count

;
ghand, many.

It will be remembered that a similar inability to distinguish between cerebrals and

dentals is a characteristic of the Sur'ti dialect spoken in Surat and Broach, opposite

Gogo, across the Gulf of Kathiawar.

An initial n often becomes l, as in Idkhi, for nakhi, having thrown
; lathi, for

nathi, is not ; lach, for nach, dancing
;
lokar, a servant

;
Idk, a nose.

The letter k becomes a in mares for rnarii, I shall strike, and other futures, and in

the word su, what ?

In the word khidhu, for kidhu, not only has the dh been cerebralized, but the

initial k has also been aspirated. So also in khadiyo, for kadyd, was taken out. On the

other hand, h, or an aspiration, is elided in daro, a day, for dado, i.e. dahado ; riyo, for

rahiyb, i.e. rahyo, remained
; nai or m, for nahi, not ; kes, for kahes, i.e. kahik, I will

say ; kerdiou, for kewardwu, for kahevfrdW’tcu, to be called ; rem, for rehem, compas-

sion ;
perawd, for paherdtoo, clothe ; bar for bahar, outside; beta or betho, seated. This

omission of h is also common in the standard dialect.

Letters are sometimes doubled under the influence of a preceding r or l. Thus,

bdnnu, for hdra
nu, a door; gdwanni, for gdwdla

n't, a herd-maiden. So, wc have
dolla-ihi, with ropes, for dor'’da- thi, in which the d is first changed to l, and then doubled.

The consonants within a word are sometimes interchanged by metathesis. Thus,

khardves, for khaicdres, i.e. 7chaic
addvls, I will give to eat ; so defied, for deufta, fire.

A final nasal is sometimes dropped, as in tamaru, for tamdru, your.

Nouns.—The declension of nouns, if we allow for pronunciation, closely follows the

standard dialect. Thus the sign of the ablative is thi, not thi. The only dialectic

peculiarity is the use of hdn, to form the plural. Thus, bdpu, a father ; bapuhon, fathers.

This termination hdn is also found in the Malvi dialect of Rajasthani and in some forms

of Khand^i.

Some adjeotives form their feminines in ei, as in badhei khada
ohi, all expenditure.

Compare get, below, under the head of partioiples.

The pronouns are more irregular. The pronoun of the
.
second person is usually

spelt with a oerebral t. Thus, tu. The dental t also oocurs. The agent eases of the
first two personal pronouns are mi or hue and ti or tue, respectively. The genitive

singulars are maro and taro or faro. The plurals are regular (allowing for the optional

cerebralization of the t in the seoond person). In the singular the nominative is aifp

used as an oblique base. Thus, hung, to me ; jtune, to thee ; hu-thi, from me.

The pronoun of the third person is (

e

or I, he, she, it, that t fe is declined regularly

in the singular. 2 is shortened in the oblique cases of the singular
; thus, U, by biyn

;

ino, of him. The plural of ti is tihon, and of l, Shon, both being declined regularly.

The relative pronoun is ji, who, declined like f ; thus, jino, whose. Similarly is

declined kon, who ? : genitive, kino, and so on ; su, is ‘what ?

'
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Verbs.—The present tense of the verb substantive is chhe

,

which does not change

for number and person. Thus, hu chhe, I am. When used as an auxiliary tho e is

dropped, and it becomes simply chh. Thus, karuchh, 1 do
; aviyochh, he has come

;

Jehidhuchh, it has been done.

The past of the auxiliary is Into, fem. hule, plur. masc. hutd.

The finite verb has a few irregularities. The t of the present participle is

cerebralized. Thus, mdr^tb, striking. The past participle inserts an i before the y.

Thus, mdriyo,
for mdryo, struok. So we have jiariyb

, fell; lakhiyu, thrown ; mohaliyo,

sent ; dpiyu, given ; walagiyo, he embraced
;
lagiyu, he began

;
pdchiyo, he arrived.

The definite present is formed by adding ch

h

to all persons of tho simple present.

Thus, mdruchh, I am striking
; mdrdchh, thou art striking, and so on. So the perfect

is mdrfydchh, he has beon struck; similarly, khidhuchh, it is done; Ihiyochh, he has

become ;
aviyochh, he has come. Rcchh

,

for rahechh is a contracted form of the present

definite.

An irregular simplo present is khei, ho says, for kahe.

The Imperfect and Pluperfect are regularly formed with hut5, Thus, mdr"td-hntb,

he was striking ;
ie mariyo-hutb, he had struck

.

The future is slightly irregular, as it changes * to e and .< to s. We thus get,

—

I ahall strike.

Sine Plur.

1 mares. in&r'tv,

2 mdr'V mar's?}.

mCL>
a
sp mar'te.

Contracted forms are has, I shall be
;
jus, I shall go ; kes, I shall say

; res, I shall

remain.

Tho verbs thawu, to be, and jatcu, to go, lengthen their first vowels. Thus, thdwu,

to bo ;
Ihdto, being

;
jdto, going.

Irregular past participles are khidhb, done, from karn
wu.

;

often usocl in the neuter

to mean ‘ said ’ by so and so. JRaha
tcu has its past participle riyb, remained, and jdtou,,

to go, makes giyo. The feminine of giyo is gel or gi. With get, compare badhet, the

feminine of badho , all.

Tho verb letou, to take, makes its conjunctive participlo It, for lal, having taken.

As specimens of Kharwa Gujarati I giro a version of the Parable, and an amusing,

ifjslightly coarse, folktale.
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GUJARA.TI.

Khae*wA.

Central Group.

Goqo (Ahmedabap).

Specimen I.

A 4 *Ud%Ul A £«ri 3 ^ARlidl ddlA ^ft$ $ *MiSll ^1 <HIM §3 *UM. S*

yA jja? ^afl ani^l. *Iri rci m1A 2 dSh £U^t mi Ai*j *£13 ^>ri St*mi (n*U. 1 ci*» *n$U»l ^uiKl

wu (^rtl tu'Hl. SI yA tufAi ydi M*sft ^ Shell £ 4 iet mG*U Si ySl d 3
(l m*mi tiRft-

S| 2 ®/£Sl 1 l*ldl cUfflAPUdl A4dl (is ft*U S{ yA >liiirti Ai**ti <d&Sl MRMl ySl >Ui(ei*h Si d

&uzi ?j?l 'HUl §Al Slwi^ 'Id ORMlSl WHl W»l |il Md SlUA ySl aHifti dW. Si 1 ttidaU ($U dMR

yA^ I *Rl "ilMdl ieltil *t*3Vl >1*M d<i» Md % ell d£l g §*ft »Rl ‘HIM'fl M«l «l%l

Si t)Sl ^ | «*ny §A ^41^ eiii d| MlM SI d^i £h>i til'll § An eiA. gSl dRi *t«a>widi

A4dl cSH an. 7{ 2 Q*ftSl ^Hl niM^l MW Pl*U SU HSU dMR ydi «U^ lA «A*U Si A
ani'tt Si 1 MSI ySl rfyli Si ySl ^wfl efl$. 1 £U<iA ySl AI5 $ «iiy gA ^3413 dit d| him

414«> Si d^i £ih\[ %mi % An tiA. Md ^A 'luidi 4i%A^ $ *4i gn^i e(l =«u^i SI ySl 'UAi SI

ydi ^tfHi '••heft tllAl Si Wli A*l *UAl Si SHinSl ’n&St apm 4^*1 idS a*U H^l £U>1 ^Al ^l SI

Hl^l 3W^l finite Si AlMl*U §S>1 Si nGAlto. Si A&ld n>di iRdl tllPlMl.

»hSI ySii >Ucli ils^i s^i Si 2 ani^ui m^KI mw ^i(n»li ddR wA dii tiR nm^Hi. Si ya»i

tlu^idHi AiSl SiflSl y(«»^ ^ »hi £ d. SI y5i ySl $ erti tuJ *Hi(d*litfi cl d^i "uyA »l4 >ln(i >(1«jv^uKI

AMis wl ysi ^utifHd nidi nfeSUis. Md ^^ (i^i si »u* ^mi y»ft Ki i<ft. eifl ydi «tA <*r

ani'ftS) ^M'dRSii. Hd y5i <§<r aniHii °iimSi Aid ^ A aMdtii i d^l niiil 4^19 Si dXi §A

4^1 dilfn^l «fl. ^IMd »Rl ^ SdlSl 4A §Sl Sluflji Md 4il *ft ^l(MJi $4. Md ^Hl d*l

i\4^i G^A 4^«dS)iK\ ^ d*l «m1 AuS tiiAl ydi vivuln 4A ydi %ir >hcfl >fl«^Hi»ft Si yA

Wll b flb^i 4 \w X* Si nl m{ d| d. ®himSI ^1 vj<ft ii^ dii w'h 4A1 A»l 4n^ *»i d^i

^ ?^i1 |^i 'i Midi sm^i (i^ibs Si Ai«tw^i ^1 1 n(ti*li».
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

GUJARATI.

Khar*wA. Gogo (Ahmedabad).

Specimen I.

m manas“ne be (lik“ra

A to-man two sons

klildhu ke,

it-was-wiade (i.e. said) that,

hQne ap. ’ Ne ie

to-me give. * And by-him t

pachhi, to nano dik'ro

after, that younger son

giyd- Te tali

went. By-him there

uravi-lakhi. N6
rcas-squandered-entirely

.

jv

pachhi tS dSs-ma

after that country-in

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

huta; no teo-ma-na nanae bap*ne

were ; and them-in-of by-the-younger to-the-fother

‘ bapu, sampat'no p8ch*to bhag
*father , of-the-property the-reaching(-me) share

pufiji vebgchi api. Thora dar&

e-wealth having-divided was-given. A-fcw days

sagli“ru ek*thu karine vSg*ra d&a-mS

everything together having-made a-Jar country-in

rang-bhoge potani sampat

in-delight-enjoyment his property

ie badliel khad'ehl-lakhiyfi, ina

And by-him entire was-expcnded-entircly , of-that

moto dukal pariyo, ne ine tarigi

a-mighty famine fell, and to-him poverty

par*w& lAgi. Ne te jaine te cles'na watanio-mft-na

to-fall began. And he having-gone that of-country the-nativea-in-of

ek*na tah riyo, ne ie potana khetar-ma bhundenS ohar*wa

one-of there remained, and by-him his-own field-in the-swine feeding

saru ine mokaliyu. No jo ohhot*ra bhundo khata-lmta,

fur as-for-him he-was-sent. And what

tS-mS-thi potanu pet bhar*wanS

them-in-from his-own belly for-filling

ine apiyu

to-him was -given

kbxdhu kg,

it-was-said that,

malSchli, pan hu

is-got% hut I

mara bapVi

my of-father

vox IX, PAET II.

na'i. Ne
not. And

* mara bap‘na

' my of-father

t6

on- the-other-hand

pase

in-vicinity

husks the-swine

ini ichha huti,

of-him wish was,

te saw'chet tliiyo

;

he conscious became

;

kat°la

how-many

bhukhe madi-jou hh.

by-hunger am-dytng.

ne ine kes

majurone

to-labourers

eating-were,

pan koie

but by-anyone

tawar is

then by-him

mas roti

enough bread

Hu
1

jas, ne ine Kes kg,

will-go, and to-him I-toill-say that,

uthi

-arisen

“ bapu,

*' father
r

3 L
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hue khudanu tatha tara pap khidhtlchh, n& have taro

by-me of-God and qf-thee sin has-been-done, ahd now thy

dik'ro kSrawa hfi jog lathi. Hune tara majuro-m5*na ek*n& jam

son to-be-called I worthy am-not. Me thy servants-in-qf of-one like

gan.
”

’ Ne te uthine potana baphii pas giyo ; ne te

count. ” 1 And he having-arisen his-own of-father near went ; and he

haji ghand veg*ro, tawar ina bape ine joy 6, ne ine

still much distant, then his by-father asfor-him he-was-seen, and to-him

rem avi, ne te dorine inc kote wajagiyo, ne

compassion came, and he having-run on-his on-neck clasped, and

ine buchohi lidhi. Te dik“rae ine khidhu ke, ‘ bapu,

to-him kiss ivas-taken. That by-son to-him it-was-said that,
‘
father

,

hue khudanu tatha taru pap khidhuchh, ne have taro dikaro

by-me qf-Ood and of-thee sin has-been-done, and now thy son

ker&wa liu jog lathi. * Tati bapue potana das*ne

to-be-called I fit am-not.' But by-the-father his-own to-servant

khidhu ke, ‘ruda lug'ijS li-awo, ne ine perawo; ne

it-was-said that, ‘ good dresses bring
,

and to-this-one put-on; and

ina hath-m5 viti lfikho, ne pag-ma jora perawo ; ne

of-this-one the-hand-on a-ring put , and the-foot-on shoes put-on; and

ap‘ne khaine gammat kariye, kam-ke a inaro dik“ro mud
we-all having-eaten rejoicing may-make, because-that this my son dead

hutd, ne pachho jiw"to thiyoohh

;

ne khowayo huto, ne

was, and back-again living has-become ; and lost was, and

maliyochh. ’ Ne ehon gammat kar“wa lagiya.

has-been-got And they rejoicing to-do began.

Ane ino moto dik‘ro khetar-mS hutd. Ne te aw*®
And of-him the-elder son the-field-in was. And he in-coming

ghar*nx pas poohiyo, tawar id rag 1ta^ha laeh sibhariya.

of-the-house near arrived, then by-him music and dancing were-heard.

Ne ie lokaro-ml-na ek*n§ tSrine puchhiyu ke, ‘a

And by-him the-servants-in-of to-one having-called it-was-asked that, ‘this

sfi clihe ?
' Ne ie ine khidhfl ke, * taro bhai

what is t ' And by-him to-him it-was-said that, * thy brother

aviySchb, te tara bapue ek motx mijbani khidhiohh,

has-come, therefore thy by-father a great feast has-been-made
,

kam-ke ine sahl-salamat pachho maliyochh. ’ Pan tfe

because-that to-him safe- (and)-sound back-again he-has-beeh-got. ’ But he

gusse thiyo, ne andor awVa ini khuSi m huts.

in-anger became, and within to-go of-him willingness not was.

Te-thi ina bap§ bar avinS sam*javiy6. Pan
Therefore his by-father out having-come he-was-made-to-understand. Bui
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ifi uttar ap*tS bap*ne khidhQ ke, * jo, at*l5

by’him answer id-giving to-the-father it-was-said that, ‘ see , in-so-many

waras hfi tari chak*di karuchh, ne taro hukam hRe kadi

years 1 thy service am-doing, and thy order by-me ever

uthapiyo lathi, tdpan mara dos-dar*ni sathe khu£i_

tcas-disobeyed
,
not , nevertheless my of-friends in-company happiness

thawane tiie hiine bokariyu pan kadi m apiyii hutfi. Pan
for-becoming by-thee to-me a-kid even ever not given teas. But

a taro dlk*ro jie kasabanoni sathe tari sampat

this thy son by-whom of-harlots in-the-company thy wealth

khol-lakhi, ina aw"ta-j the ina sftru moti mijbani

was-lost-entirely , of-him on-coming-even by-thee of-him for a-great feast

khidhi. ’ Ne ie kbidhu ke, ‘ dik“ra, tu mari sathe

toas-made. * And by-him it-was-said that, ‘ son, thou of-me in-company

roj reohh, ne marfl sagharu taru ciilie. Ap*ne t,6

daily remainest, and my everything thine is. To-us-all on-the-other-hand

khu§i thawu, tathii hadakh kar4wo joye, kam-ke a

happiness to-become, and < rejoicing to-be-done is-proper
,

because-that this

taro bhai muwo huto, te paohho jiw,lto thiyochh ; no khoway'lo

thy brother dead was, he back-ayain living lias-become ; and lost

huto, te maliyoclih.
’

was, he has-been-found.
’
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[No. 19.]

indo-aryaN family.

KhAr'wa.

GUJARATI.

Specimen II.

Central Group.

Gogo (Ahmedabad).

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

of-rice

klriohYi

pottage

Ek
One

laviyo

brought

Ini

Of-these

Clmko

The-cock-sparrow

sui-giyo.

went-to-sleep.

ne khldhu,

and it-was-said,

khei, 4 mail

sags,
1

of-me

lakh! -didho,

was-put-down,

ni male.

not is-found.

k6n kkai-giyu ?
’

toho ate-vp t ’

Chak'li

The-hen-sparrow

* tamaro kut*ro

4 your dog

pucbbiyu kg,

it-was-asked

ke,
4 na,

that,
4 no,

puehhiyu,

it-tocts-asked,

khadhi.’

eaten.’

huto chak‘16,

was cock-sparrow,

chokbano dano

gram

pakavi

;

was-cooked ;

kliich'ri

tlie-pottage

Awa-ma
The-meantime-in

4 cliaka-rana,

4 coclc-8parrow-ki

ne ek hull chak'li.

and one was hen-sparrow.

ne chakl lari

and the-hen-sparrow brought

ne cliakl pan!

and the-hen-sparrow water

khalne Skhe piifa

having -eaten

chakl

Chako

The-cook-sparrow

dal ‘no daijo.

of-peas grain.

bhar*w& gel.

to- draw went.

badhino

on-eyes a-bandage having-tied

paul bharlne avi,

the-hen-sparrow water having- drawn came,

bannu kholo.’ Tare chako

the-door open.' Then the-( ock-sparrcw

aklio dukhechb.’

the-eyes are paining.

ne bannu

and the-door

E wat

This fact

Ckak‘lo

The-cock-sparrow

raja pase

the-king near

mar! kluchR
rI

my pottage

‘ khich'rl

4 the-pottage

T6

Then

kholiyu. T6

was-opened. Then

chaka.no

to-the-cock-sparrow

khei ke,

says

chakig

by -the-hen-sparrow

joy'obh,

she-see8,

k hidhl

was-said

1

rajan

6

that,

me
by-me

then

T6
Then

gbaro

the-pitcher

t6 klnoh'rl

verity the-pottage

ke, 4 klnoh'rl

that,
4

the-pottage

kut'ro khal-giyo.’

dog ate-up.’

khldhu kg

,

to-the-king it-was-said that,

khal-giyo.’ Td rajae kut'rang

ate-up Then by-the-king to-the-dog

tl khadhlolih ? ’ T6 kufro khgi

by-thee has-been-eaten Then the-dog says

gi»

went,

that,
4 the-king'

8

ne rajang

and

la^h! kha4hi.’ T6

is-not eaten' Then

chak’lo khei ke,

the-cock-sparrow says that,

rajag sipalne

by-the-king to-a-soldier

riijSe chak'lane

by-the-king to-the-cock-sparrow

4 na, mi bi lathi

no.

hukam

order

y-me also

didho

yas-given

it-is-not

kg,

that,
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‘ chak'lane kuwa-m5 lakhi-diyo.’ T6 sipalfe

‘ the-cock-sparrow the-well-in throwaway' Then by-the-aoldier

lakhi-didho. Awa-mS 6k gowanni avi. Ine

he-was-thrown-away. The-meantime-tn a herd-maiden came. To-her

chak‘lie khidhu ke, * mara ohakslane kuwa-ma-thi

by-the-hen-sparrow it-was-said that ,

‘ my cock-aparrow the-well-in-from

nik&rd, t6 hu tamhie khir ne roti kharaves.’

(if-)you-take-out, then I to-you rice-milk and bread will-cause-to-eat
.'

T6 peli gowanni kuwa-ma ut*ri, ne chakttlane

Then that herd-maiden the-well-in descended, and the-cock-sparrow

khadiyo. T6 gowanning laine * chak tt

li ghar

brought-out. Then the-herd-maiden having-brought the-hen-sparrow home

gi. Pela ohak*iae ek lodhl garam karlne pell

went. That by-cock-sparrow a griddle hot having-been-made that

govrannine khidhu ke, ‘ a sunana pat*la-par beto.’ T6 peli bethi.

to-cow-herdess was-aaid that. * this golden seat-on sit.' So she sat.

Javi bethi avi badine uthi. To e kliei

As-soon-as she-aat so-aoon being-burnt she-got-up. Then she says

‘ hame khir na khadhi, ne kule bad!.’

‘ by-us (i.e. by-me) rice-milk not was-eaten
,

and on-my-seat I-am-burnt ’

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there were a cock-sparrow and a hen-sparrow. The cock-

sparrow brought some rice grains, and the lien-sparrow brought some peas, and with

them they cooked a mess of pottage. Then the hen went off to dr.xw water, and, as

soon as she was gone, the cook ate up the pottage, and tied a bandage over his eyes and

lay down on his bed. In the meantime the hen oamo back with her water jar, and

cried out, ‘cook-sparrow, my king, open the door.’ ‘I can’t,’ said he, ‘ my eyes are

hurting mo.’ So she put the pitcher down and opened the door herself. The first thing

she saw when she looked round was that there was no pottage, so she asked her husband

who had eaten it up. * The king’s dog,’ said he, ‘ came and ate it up.’

So the hen-sparrow went off to the king and complained that his dog had eaten up
the pottage The king asked the dog if he had done so, and he denied. Then the

king asked the cock-sparrow, and he denied too. Then the king told a soldier to throw

the cock-sparrow down into a well, and this was done. It ehanoed that a herd-girl came
by, and to her the hen-sparrow said, ‘ if you will take my cook-sparrow out of the well,

I will give you rice-milk and bread to eat.’ So the herd-girl went down into the well,

and took out the cock. Then the hen took the herd-girl home with her, and the cock-

sparrow heated a griddle red-hot, and said to the herd-girl, ‘ sit down, please, on this

golden chair.’ So she sat down on the griddle, and as soon as she did so it burnt her

and she jumped up again, saying, ‘ I didn’t get any rice milk, and I am burnt on the

part of me on whi^h I sit down.'
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PATNOlT.

Pat*null, also called Sauraslitri (or the language of Surat) and Khatrl, is the

language of the silk-weavers of the Deccan and Madras. Sir A. Baines, on page 141 of

the Census Report for 1891, gives the following account of them :

—

‘ The migrations of this class have not been clearly traced, but probably it was first brought above the
ghats through one of the many local courts of old time in the Deooau. 1 The descendants of the original silk-

weavers are now found exercising the same trade in Mysore, the Decoan, and in quite the south of th«
peninsula. The dialect they use is peculiar to themselves and is not current amongst them when dealing with
other communities, though it has taken the colour of the countries through which the caste has passed, and
is at present mainly Telugu, whereby it has lost its northern twang. The reason for this segregation may
be found, perhaps, in the fact that a class of this sort, especially when engaged in a lucrative industry, raises

its demands for social recognition as it reoedes further from its place of origin. Wo thus find the

Sanrashtri weaver of the south employing priests of his own caste, who claim Brahmanical honours, and
ignore connection with a region where silk-weavers are not in such a high positiou. This leads thorn to

negleot or depreciate their former tongne, Thorn aro, nevertheless, ovor 77,000 Patn'tili in the Madras
Province who still return their language as of yoi-e

'

Patanuli was returned in the census of 1891 from the Presidencies of Madras

and Bombay, and from the state of Mysore. The following are the figures. Speakers

are also found in Hyderabad, but no figures are available -

Bombay

—

Bombay City

Sholnpur

Dliarwar

Bijapur .

Feudatories

Madbas

—

Kistna

Nelloro .

Madras

Chiugleput

North Arcot

Salem

Coimbatore

South Arcot

Tonjore .

Trichinopoly

Madura
Tiunevelly

South Cnnara

Mtsoke (Bangalore)

587

654

56

301

1,600

1

2

089

87

2,793

7,548

19

311

18,069

4,523

35,197

3,811

2

73,352

Totab . 74,957

The Linguistic Survey does not extend to Madras, and hence no figures for or

specimens of Pat'nuli havo been received from that province or from Mysore. Prom

Bombay, only 300 speakers of Pat'nuli have been returned for this Survey, and these

from Ahmednagar, a district from which no speakers were r turned in 1891. On the

i Hofrath Dr. Blihler ha* direoted my attention, ainoe this was first written, to tbe Gupta Inscription, translated at page

79, vol iii, of the Corpus Inscriptionum. In this, the colony of silk-weavare, which immigrated to DasBpur (Maudesurj

from, central and southern Gujarat, are praised for their industry and piety ; the latter being shown by the ereotion of a

.temple to the san in the time of Kumaru Qnpta.— J. A. B.
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other hand, 6,550 speakers of ‘ Pat'wSgari,’ also a dialect employed by silk-wearers, have

been returned from Belgaum, Dharwar, and Bijapur. Specimens' have been received

from all these districts, and an examination of them shows that the Pat'wegari of

Bijapur is simply corrupt Marathi, while that of Belgaum and Dharwar is Pafriuli.

The following are, therefore, the figures for Pat'nuli as returned for this census from

the Bombay Presidency :
—

Ahmednag&r 300

Belgaum 4,000

Dharwar 1,500

Tom . 5,800

It will be seen that these differ widely from the census figures. Indeed, it must
bo confessed that muoh reliance cannot be placed on either set. Pat'nuli is merely

ordinary Gujarati, and does not require that separate enumeration which it is practically

impossible to give.

Specimens of Pat'nuli (or Pat'wegari) have been received from all the above
districts. As just stated, it is ordinary Gujarati with, in each case, a slight addition of

local words to its vocabulary. Specimens of Bombay Pat'nuli are therefore quite un-
necessary. No specimens are available of Madras Pat'nuli, hut it, too, according to the

census reports, is also the same as standard Gujarati.

It may be added that in Chanda, in the Central Provinces, the silk-weavers speak
a mongrel dialect called Pat'vl, which appears to be based on Marathi. Vide antey
page 294.
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KAKARI.

The Kakars are Pathan immigrants from Afghanistan who are found scattered over

Northern India and the Bombay Deooan. At the Census of 1891 the following numbers
of Kakars were returned :

—

United Provinces ........... 25,38t>

Punjab ... 4,38t>

Hyderabad......... ... -1,193

Bombay ........ ... 122

Term, . 34,087

It appears, however, that only in Bombay have these people (122 in number) a

language of their own, called Kakari. It is used by Kakars only as a homo language.

In their intercourse with people of other castes they employ ordinary Dakliini Hindustani.

Kakars belong to the Kakarzalii tribe of Afghans, and their forefathers are said to have
come from Afghanistan with Ahmad Shall Durrani about 1718. On his return from

India, after having conquered the Marathas af the battle of Panipat, in 1761, those

Kakars remained in the country leading the life of outlaws, and, after rambling through

the provinces of Agra and Gujarat, they found their way to Haidar ‘Ali of Mysore.

Thence they spread over the Deccan, where they now earn a living as servants, messen-

gers, and liovsc-keepers.

Their speech is a mixed jargon, but is mainly based on Gujarati. I give a version

of the Parable of the Prodigal Son into Kakari which comes from Belgaum. II well

illustrates the mixed character of the language, as well as its Gujarati basis. The
Gujarati on which it is founded is that of North Gujarat, and is mixed with Rajasthani.

Among special peculiarities we may mention,

—

The tendency (also existing in Rajasthani) to weaken a final r to a short «. Thus

the Gujarati hame, we, becomes hama ; the Rajasthani dative suffix Ice, becomes ka

(this is the usual suffix of the dative) ; the Gujarati suffix ve of the conjunctive parti-

ciple becomes na.

There is a tendency to disaspirate (also common in Northern Gujarati). Thus, chhe,

is, becomes che or cha, and we have utisnn for uthisne, having arisen.

Strong masculine nouns with u -bases form the nominative singular in o, with an

oblique form in a. Thus, beto, a sou
;

plural, beta. The suffix of the genitive is the

Gujarati no. That of the dative is the Rajasthani ka (for he). The agent case does

not seem to be used.

The word for ‘ two ’ is di, as in Labhanl.

The present tense of the verb substantive is chhe or che (cha), he is. Thus, milacha

for male-chhe, it is got. The past is hat

5

or to as in Northern Gujarati.

There are some curious forms of the finite verb in the specimen. Such are

karikendb, he did ; a doubled tt in the present participle as in fmatte, in going. Hie

conjunctive participle ends in. Una, tend, or isnd. Thus, jayUna, having gone ; bhariana,

having filled ;
voatlsno, having divided ; utisna or u liana, having arisen. This form is

probably borrowed from Dravidian languages. So also the i, n marirbeha, (I) am dying.

Compare Tamil iru, be.

S iiVOL. IX, PAST XI.
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Central Group.

kakart.

(District Belgaum).

Konek 6akh*s-ka di beta liata. Tis-ma nhano beto

Ascertain person-to two sons were. Them-among younger son

apano ba-ka kayo, ‘ ba, tarl jin
ngi-ma maje awatte

his-own fathei" to said, ‘father
,

your property-in to-me that-may-come

wato maje tie.’ Ba tis-ma apano mal watisno-dido.

share to-me give' Father them-among his-own property having-divided-gave.

Nhano boto apano wato lisna dur muluk jayisna

Younger son his-own share having-talcen afar country having-gone

bahut din naT hbya-ta, tit"la-ma tyo dundhuyi apano mal

many days not had-been, meantime he luxury-with his-own property

samklyo baJ-karUendo. Tyo asvo karyo bad te muluk-ma mottu

all squandered. He thus liad-done after that country-in a-great

duka} padlsnn ti-ka garibi ayi. Tyo te nmluknu ek

famine havingfalien hiiu-to poverty came. He that of-country one

(SaklT'sno iu] nauk*ri rbayO. Tyo lakh’s ti-ka suwar chartiwan-ka

of-person near service remained. That person hini-to swine grazing-for

apano khet-ka mokkal-dido. WhS bhuke-ti tal
Bmalisna suwar

his-own field-to sent. There hunger-with being-overcome swine

kliate bhuso sudda khayisna pet bharali-rhato. L&khin ti-ka

eating husks also having-eaten belly would-have-filled. But him-to

kis-ti kay-bi naT mi US.-to. A6ya thoda din gaya, apano

anybody-from, anything-even not obtained-was. So some days went, his-own

pichh*lyanganl wat yad ayisna tyo apano dill-ma kayo,

offormer state (in-)memory having-come he his-own mind-in said,

‘ mara bano jul rlianu kitkla nauk‘ran-ka pet bharisna jasti

‘ my offather near living how-many servants-to belly having-filled more

boyitlu kuj milaoha. Lekbin liyg hau bhukkyo mari-rocha. Hau
become f>od is-obtained. But here 1 hunger-by am-dying. /

uliana mara ba-na juj. jayisna, “ba, hau Allano pap

having-arisen my father-of near having-gone, “father, I of-Qod, sin

btino pap bhand -lido. Hau taro b6to-kan-ka layakh naT. Maj§

offather sin have-got-tied. I your son-to-be worthy (am-)nof. Me
taro jul naukar sarakyu mukh*le,” ’ kaisna wha-tl tyo

your near a-se.rvant like keepf * {so) -saying therefrom he
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utisna

having-arisen

dur-ti

distance-from

mansna,

having-struck,

hau Ali

1 of-

1

apano

tds-own

dekhiana,

laving-seen,

mukko
a-kiss i

band

of-father

rham
pity

ayisna,

having-come ,

iivvata!) ba.

while-coming father

nhatl-jayisna,

ti-ka

him-to

kawato

having-gone-running, embrace

beto-kari

son-as

Allano

of-God

bulawu

(you-)call

posii k

>s gave.

sam“na

before

uako.’

do-not ’

Taba beto

Then the-son

taro sam*na

your before

I-ka ba

Tlm-to father

marii beta -ka

ba-ka kayo,

father-to said

,

chuk karyo
; t

sin did

;

maje

apano

his-oton

nauk*ran-ka

8erranta-to

‘choku posiik layisna marii beta -ka pei

‘ best, a-dress having-brought my son-to pul

glialo, pay-ma jodo glialo ; kban-ka to

put, feet-in shoes put : eating-for prej.

kkayisna kimsi-howuhga. Ka-ka-ta \f> r

having-eaten happy-let-ns-become. Why-for-then this

pliirisna waoliyo ; ckukailido-to, mijyo.’ Yu
again is-alive ; lost-was, is-found.' This

kliusi hoya.

glad became.

JE-bakhat-ka tino moto beto kliet-ma liati

At-this-time his elder son field-in teak

iiyat, bakhat-ka ti-ka gavannu uacliannu

coming at-the-time him-to singing dancing

naukar-raa ek janu-ka bulayisna, * ti kasu

servants-in one man-to having-called, ‘that ivhat

Ti-ka tyo kayo, ‘ taro bhavi ayocha ; tyo

‘btl,

‘father,

taro

your

kayo,

said,

mundinara beta -ka peraw ; aiigli-ma mundi
my son-to put-on

; finger-in a-ring

khan-ka tayari karo
; lianui

eating-for preparation make ; we

Ka-ka-ta \f> maro beto maryo-to,

Why-for-then this my son that-dead-was,

mijyo.’ Yn 9am*|i8na sam'dya

is-found.* This having-heard all

gbarna jul

to-house near

sam“}yo.

heard.

chalieha
’

is-going-on

clioko

Him-to he said, ‘ your brother is-come ; he safe-and-sound

puchhyo.

asked.

ayisna

having-come

pobachete sabab taro

on-reaching on-account-of your

mukhyo.’ Yu samTlsna

has-kept.' This having-heard

mada-ma nai gayo. Sabab

in not went. Therefore

akar kaisna ti-ka baliut

to-come saying him-to much

ba khanu tayar karisna

father a-fcast ready having-made

tyo moto beto ghus-hOyisna

that elder son angry-having-become

ti-no ba bhair ayisna mada-ma

his father out having-come in

kailido. Ti-ka tyo apano ba-ka

entreated. That-to he his-own father-to

kayo,

said,

wat

word

khanu

feast

‘ hau ittala waris taka titri

‘ I 8o-many years till your

todyo-nai. Lekhin hau mara

broke-not. But I my

kkava<iah-ka ti maje kaba 6k

to-make thou to-me ever one

VOIfc IX, PAST II.

nauk'ri karisna kaba tari

service liaving-made ever your

dosan-ka tni!6llsna

friends having-gathered-together

bak*ru-bi naT-dido. Kas*bin

goat-even not-gavest. Harlots

3 m2
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sari gat padisna taru mal sam*dyo ningJ|isna yo taro

in-company having-fallen your property all having-devoured this your

bS$6 ghar-ko ay6 barabar-ka tS tina-wasti khanu karyo.*

son house-to come as-soon-as thou of-him-for a-feaet hast-made.’

Ba beta*ka kayo, ‘ to sara wakhat mara sarigat rhacha. Mara

'Father son-to said
,

‘ thou all the-time my with art. My

jul ohbe t§ sam'dyo taru ohhe. Marfi-tO taro bhay!,

near is that all thine is. That-dead-toas thy brother

,

phirisna wachyo ; chukaill-gayo, te milyo. Aiyd hama khu6i

again is-alive ; thai-lost-yone-was, he is-found. So we happy

lionu barabar chhe.
’

to-be proper is

*
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TArTmOkT or ghisadt.

The Ghisadi are a tribe of blacksmiths who wander, like our tinkers, over Southern
India. The following numbers have been reported from that part of India to whioh the

Survey extends :

—

Berak

—

Amrooti

Akola

Buldana

Bom bat

—

Poona

Satai’a

Belganm

200

4

200
404

1,000

105

100

Total , 1,009

The Ghisadi call themselves Tiirlmuk. They are called Ghisudi (i.e. polishers) by
their Hindu neighbours. Their tradition is that they originally came from Gujarat

and this is borne out by their language. The fullest account of the tribe will be found
in the JPoona Gazetteer

,

as quoted below.

The earliest account will be found in an article entitled On the Migratory

Tribes of Natives in Central India
,
by Edward Balfour, in Vol. xiii, Part I. (1844,)

of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of liengal. Account of the Taremook or Wander-
ing Blacksmith, on pp. 8 and ft'. Taremookee Vocabulary on pp. 17 and 18.

The following works may also be consulted :

—

Bombay Gazetteer,— Vol. xvin, Poona, Pt. I (1885), pj>. 333 & IT

1b.,—

V

ol. xix (1885), Sntnra, p 83,

Ib.,—

V

ol. xxi (1884), Bolgaum, pp 135, 130.

Ackasgabad Gazetteer,

~

p. 272.

Crooke, W.,

—

The Tribes and Castes of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh Calcutta, 1890. Vol.

iii, pp. 373 & G.

I give two excellent specimens and a list of words in Tarimuki, both of which
come from Belgaum. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and

the second a piece of folklore. The language of the Bcrar specimens is identical, and
they need not be printed.

An examination of the specimens will show that the language closely agrees with

ordinary colloquial Gujarati. The following are the main points of difference.

There is a tendenoy to drop aspiration (as is also the case in Northern Gujarat).

Thus, pdchal for pachhal, after ; utina, for uthine, having arisen ; cha or ch, for chhc,

is, when used as an auxiliary.

A final eore becomes a. Thus the suffix of the dative, and of the conjunctive par-

ticiple ne, becomes na, as in manufyd-na, to a man ; utina , having arisen ; chhet for chhe, is

;

hama for home, we. This a is sometimes dropped, so that we have forms suoh as karin,

having done ; lewd-n, to take ; huwd-n, to become ; dyoch for dyo-chhe, he has come
; and

karyocha, for karyd-chhe
, he has done, in the same sentence.

As in the Marathi of Berar, an initial v before e becomes y, and before * is dropped.

Thus, yal, for vel, time ; ichdryo, for vicharyd, asked. A final u is dropped in bakryan

.(for bakryd-nu) bachchu, the young of a goat.
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In the declension of nouns, there is no agent oase. As in Dakhini Hindostani, the

subject of a transitive verb in the past tense remains in the nominative. Thus, nhano-

heto kayo, the younger son said.

The termination of the genitive is no, which is treated as in Gujarati, except that its

neuter is nu, not nu. Similarly, Jill strong neuter nouns end in u, as in bachchu, a young

one.

'Jlie pronouns, as a rule, are regular. But ‘you 5

is tuma, not tanm (for tame).

‘ They ’ is by.

The verb substantive is thus conjugated in the Present :

—

Sing. Pirn'

1. chhau. chha.

2. chha. chha.

11. chha. chha .

When used as .in auxiliary, it becomes cha or ch for all persons and both numbers.

Thus—
I am striking, etc-

Sing Plur.

1. 'maruch a. mdrccha.

2. mdracha. mdrbcha.

3. mdracha. •mdracha.

In all the above the final a may be dropped. Thus, mdruch.

The past of the auxiliary verb is hoto or to, as in colloquial Gujarati.

The simple present of the finite verb is practically regular, allowance being made for

the change of final e to a. Thus,

—

I strike, etc

Sing Plur.

1. mdru. mare, mdra.

2. mdra. mdrb.

3. mdra. mdra.

The future is irregular. It takes the fonn mdros, and does not change for number

or person.

Other forms are regular. Thus,

—

rnar'mt

,

to strike.

mdr^tb, striking.’

maryb, struok.

marybeh, has struck.

maryo-tb, had struck.

Other minor peculiarities, especially those of vocabulary, .will be learnt from the'

list of words and sentences.
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I No. 21.]

INDO-ARYAN FAMILY.

TARlMttKl OR GHISADI.

Central Group

(District Belgaum).

Specimen I.

Kon'ta manulyana

A-certain to-man two sons i

ap'lo bana kayo, ‘ba, tari

his-own to-father said. 'father, your

avato mana da.’ Ba ona-mbayi

share
4

to-me
,

give.' Father• them-among

dido. Nhano betb ap'lo wato

gave. Younger son his-own share

jayina

having-gone

hOylna

having-become

irliana cl isO
many days

ap'lo

his-own

be porya hota. Wana-ma
were. Them-among

sampadti-ma mana
property-in to-me

ap'lo sampada

his-oicn property

lena dur

having-taken a-far

huya naT, owada-ma b

had- been not, meantime he

sampada sag'lo hul-karyo.

property all squandered.

nhanb betb

younger son

awunl

that-may-come

waib-karin

having-divided

desna

lo-country

dund

debauched

0 im
lie so

karya-par wo des-ma motUl mbh'gayi jiadina wana
having-done-after that country-in (/-mighty famine having-fallen to-him

garibl avi. 0 wo des-ma ek manus-kan tsak'rl rliavo.

poverty came. lie that country-in one man-near servicc(-in) remained.

£ manuSya wana dukkar ckariiwa ap'lo khetarna laspdi-dido.

This man him swine to-feed his-own to-fiehl sent.

Wha bliukk6-ti kajValina dukkar khiiwanO kondb sudd a klniy ina

There hunger-with being-overcome swine of-food husks also having-eaten

pet bharto-to. Pan-ta wane ke-manga-ti Kaya -eh mij'tu

belly he-filling-was. But to-him anybody-near-from anything-even being -obtained

nan tu. Im thoda dis

not was. So some days

6 ap'lo man-ma kayo,

he his-own mind-in said,

pet bliarina jyastl

belly having-filled more

marucha. HS utlna

am-dying. £ having-arisen

hS Devnu pap banu

Z of-Ood sin of-father

lyak nai. Mana 6k

worthy am-not. Me one

gaya, ap'lo pachali wdt

passed, his-own former state

ba-kan rbayel

father-near remaining

mi|°tu-tu. Ha
being-got-toas. I

ba-kan jayina

father-near having-gone

bandl-lido. lib tarn

mura
‘ >ny

an

food

rnara

my

pap

yad-kadina

having-remembered

ghana tsakarna

many to-servants

by5 bhukke

here wit''-hunger

kahos, “ ba,

will-say, •«father

,

betb kai-levvan

sin have-tied-got.

£sakar pafman
servant like

I your son for-being-called

tara-kan mukll,”’ Lm
of-you-near keep.” ' So
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kain whS-ti utina ap‘16 ba-mahgo jatana

having-said there-from having-arisen liis-ovm father-near when-going

ba Ona dur-ti joyina da\a avina nbasin-jayina

father him distance-from having-seen pity havmg-come running-having-gone

mitti-marina

having-embraced

Dcvnu agal

mukko-didO. Tawa beto bana kayo,

a-kiss-gave. Then the-son tofather said

,

banu agal cliuk karyo. Mana taro

4 ba, h3
4father, I

beto karina

of-Ood before oj-father

bolawo nako.’ Ba

call not' Father

layina mara be

having-brought my to

jOdo gbalo, khawana

shoes put, of-eating

huwasu. Kakaito

let-us-become. Because t.

gamayi-gayo-to, milyo.’

lost-gone-was, ie-found.

Ye-ya] Ono wado

Jt.-this-tme his elder

v> ana gapu naohanu

to-him singing dancing

su huwa-lagyO-kari

wliat was-going-on-as-to

ayOch ,
0 suk“blm

r before sin did To-mc your soi

ap‘lo tsakarna kayo, 4 uttam

Ms-own to-servants said, * best

be^ana ghalO, bot-ma ang‘ti glialo,

toson put-on, finger-in a-ring put,

tayari Karo. Hama khayina

preparation make. IVe having-e^en

e maro beto maryo-to, pbirin jitto

that my son dead-was, again alkie

Ye aiklna sag‘16 sant huya.
1

This having-heard all happy became.

do beto khetar-ma hoto. 0 ghar-kan

cr sou ficld-in was. Jle house-near

i aiku-ayu. IVo tsakar-ma ek Blan

f came-to-hear. lie servants-in one ha

icharyO. Ona 6 ka\ 6,
4
taro

inquired. To-him he said, ‘your

ayO pochyo Karina taro ba

dahago

dress

pag-ma

feet-in

sant

happy

huvo^

became;

is-conie, he sofe-and-sound came

karyocha.’ Ye aikin

has-made This

manin ono

therefore his

having-heard

ba baker

father out

khetar-ma hoto. O ghar-kan aw“tana

ficld-in was. Me house-near when-came

ayu. W« tsakar-ma ek“lan boluvina

t-hear. Me servants-in one having-called

i. Ona 6 ka\ 6, ‘taro bhavi

1. To-him he said, ‘ your brother

pochyo karina taro ba, jamun
reached on-account-of your father a-feast

wado beto riig-ti mhayi gave naT,

elder son anger-with in went not,

avina mhayi aw karina wana
having-come in come in-order-to to-him

ghanyo kayo. 0 ap'do bana kajo, ‘ku ifda waras parint

much said. Me his-own to-father said, 'I so-many years till

tari tsak'ri karina kandi tari wat bbagyo nai. Tari JiS

your service having-done ever your word broke not. However I

mara dOsta milain khawa kara sati tu mana kandi

my friends having-gathered a-feast to-make for thou to-me ever

ek bak°ryan

one of-goat
;

tari snmpada

your wealth

barabar tu

as-soon-as then

bachcku dido-nai. Pantu randana sangat padina

young-otic gavest-not. But of-harlois company(-in) having-fallen

sag*Ji gije-to. Ye taro beto ghara ayO

all devoured-Iiad. This your son to-house come

•wo-sati jamfin karyo.’ Ba betana kayO, ‘tfi

him-for feast made* Father toson said. ‘ thou
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hamesa ma-kan rhach. Ma-kan j6w“de ohha te

always me-near art. Me-near whatever 4* that

Marel taro bhayi, jitto liuyo ; ohukay-gayd-to, miJ.yo

;

That-was-dead thy brother, alive became ; loat-gone-wae, in-found

hama khusi huwan barabar ohha.’

toe happy to-become proper in*

tard-ch.

thine-alone

.

manin
; therefore

YOi IX. FART II.
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INDO-ARYAN FAMILY. Central Group.

TARlMtKl OR GHISA.pl.

(District Belgaum.)

Specimen il.

TJKAN.
BIDDLE.

Pand'ra ohang*la manus dur desna jiiwa-lagya-ta, wat-ma sanna*par!

]Fifteen good men a-far io-comtry going-were, road-in in-the-evening

ghano panl padyo. Tawa 6 bayihuyi jotana ek dharm*6ala

plentiful rain fell. Then they round-about when-seeing one inn

joyin whs jayIn garam

having-seen there having -gone comfortably

buya-par dusar wat-ii pand‘ra

having-become-after another road-from fifteen

aya. Im chorUa changn
Ia manus tis

came. So thieves good people thirty

aya.

came.

wha

there

baisl-rlxaya.

sat-down.

ch6r"ta

thieves

16k

Thodi

A -little

6-ch

the-same

i rat

le night

dharm'iSalna

to-mn

mijina

people liaving-gathered-together

dlmni karina

fire having-prepared

as
5pis golakarl baisya-ta.

round-about in-a-circle were-sitting.

Wh5
There

6k Haw,karu ap*lyo barobar pach

one rich-man his-own with five

0 warl 6na saiiga ayel

He and his with that-had-come

karan 6 tis manusna, ‘

on-account-of he thirty to-men, *

hachohito khawana dew,’ karl ict

if-be to-eat give,' as-to as

16k phirtx nik'lyo. Tawa gk

people walking set-out. When how

6na dido. Tawa 6 6aw‘karyo

to-him gave. Then that rich-man

‘h6 txxmara-ma pand'ra rupaya

'I of-you-among fifteen rupees

ima-ch bais*tana 3x3 at

in-this-u>ay-only when-sitting 1 eight

barobar 6 utxna jawfi-paj

as-soon-as he having-arisen must-go

ch manus l6na ekaeki ayo.

ve men having-brought suddenly came.

manuSya bhari bbukkya huya-ta

me people very hungry become-were

‘ dayii karma, tuma-kan ka
* pity having-made, your-near something

icbaryo. Tawa ckahg a
la manus-ma kayl

asked. Then good men-in some

ghar-ma-ti bandl-layel butt!

men-tn some

Tawa ghfir-ma-tl bandl-layel butt!

When house-in-from that-was-tied-and-brought food

8aw“kary0 kbayina sant huyina kayo,

rich-man having-eaten happy having-become said.

kayo,

said.

rupaya

rupees

3x3 at

1 eight

bak'shis

retoard

manus

d6wos. Panti

will-give. But

mSjlna nauna

having-counted to-ninth

Pantu tuma
But you

jawfi-paje,’ manln kayo.

must-go,' so said.

ve. jsut you

nauna dido

nted to-ninth given

Ono 6 kabul

Of-that they consent
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huyo karina

became on-account*of

chahg*la manuiyana
good to-men

baisya-ta ?

weresitting ?

saw*kary6

the-rich-man

6-par’man

in-that-way

bak’shis mi}yo.

reward was-obtained.

watl-dido. Pand'ra

having-divided-gave. Fifteen

0 tla 16k kim
Those thirty people hour

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A PUZZLE

Fifteen good men were once going on a journey. In tho evening, aa they went
along, it began to rain heavily, so they lookod about, and seeing an inn, entered it and
sat down.

A little later fifteen thieves came to the same inn by another road ; and all the

thirty formed a oircle and sat round a lire in the courtyard.

Suddenly there arrived a merchant with live attendants, all very hungry, and he
asked the cirole of thirty for pity’s sake to give him something to eat. So some of the

good men got up and brought from inside tho house the food they had in their baggage.

The merchant ate and was happy.

Then he took out fifteen rupees, and said, ‘ 1 will give these as a x'eward to you, on

condition that I may give a rupee to each ninth man as you sit in your circle, and that

as soon as any one gets a rupee ho gets up and goes away, so that ho oannot be countod

over again.’ They all agreed to this, and the merchant began counting, and gave a

rupee to the 9th man and then to the 18th man, and thon to the 27th, and then (going

on round the circle again) to the 6th, and so on, each man as he got his rupee getting

up and going away. It tumod out that each of tho fifteen good mon got a rupee, and

none of the fifteen thieves got anything.

How were the thirty men seated ?

[
The answer is not given, but the puzzle is an easy one to solve, beginning from

the point in the circle at which the merchant began to count, tho good men occupied tbe

following places,—5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 12tli, 16th, 18th, 19th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 26th,

27t>, 30th. ]

VO*. «, Mat u. 3 m l



LIST OF STANDARD WORDS AND

EaglUh. Oujartti (Standard). Sur*tL Oharttari, FtgBBl

1. One Ik fik . * * •

•

Ek, labh •

\

Ek. , , •
*

.

2. Two Bo Be . . . Be, hann6 Be . * • «

3. Three Tran To? .... Tain Tain ....
4. Pour Chkr 0 lu’n . . • X&yftr . Chyar, air

6. Five Pilch . Plch .... Pali P5s ....
6. Sis Chha Chha Ifeha, IfihB, sB . SB

7. Scvon Sat Sat . Hat Hat ....
3. Eight Ath • Atii .

.

Ath Ath, ath ....
9. Nine • Naw • • • Naw .... Naii Naw ....

10. Ten Dae • • Dah .... Dah • • Dah ... .

11. Twenty . V3n » • « Vih .... Vlh • • Vih* ...
12. Fifty Fachna • * Paohlh .... Pachah . . • Paaah‘ ....
13. Hundred . So Hfl .... SB, hB . HB, h6 .

14 I . Hu • • • ty . . . . Hu, u . Hu, hu .

15. Of mo A1 urO Mlrfl, mmaiO . M ii.rO Maro . . >

16. Mine M in o Muro, mm6rfl . Mars MfcrB ....
17. We . Ame Hums, amine, ammfl . Ame, amh* • Am6, .ami, ap*4*

18. Of un AiuaiO HamlrO, ammarO Am*pB, am&rB, ahmarB AmarO, ap*dn ,

19. Our AmarB . Ham&rB, amm&rfl Am'nO, am&rB, ahm&rB Am&rB, kphjfl .

20. Thou Tu 1 Tu Tu.tu . • Tu, tu . , ,

81. Of thee Taio T&rt . Tah*rfl, t&rB . - T8rS ....
22. Thine Tar6 . Tarfl .... Tah*rC, t&r5 * • TArfl ....
23. Ton Turn# Tame, tammB, tamzuB TamS, tarnfl • Tam* ....
24, Of you . TamarB < Tamirfl, tamm&rfl Tamira . • Tamirfl . . *

1

*

25. Tour • Tam krfl Tamars, tammtxe . , Tam&rB . 4 • Tam&rB ,

** ,1,
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SENTENCES IN GUJARATT.

Ohiaiijl (Belgmam). EoflUh,

2. Two.

3. Three.

4 Four.

5. Five.

MM

I’achoha .

So .

Hu ...
Maro

MarO

Kami, hamflhOn

HamarS .

Ham&rO .

T3 .

TarO, taro

TarO, taro

Tame, tame, ^amShOn

XarnirO, $aua&rO

TaroirO, famftrd

Siit 7. Suren.

At .... 8. Eight.

Nau • 9. Nine.

Das • . • ,
10. Ten.

la 11. Twenty,

Faunas .... 12. Fifty

San .... 13 Hundred.

Ha .... 14 I.

>

MitrO .... 15. Of me.

Mill'd .... 16. Mine.

Hama . . . . 17. We.

HamarO .... 16. Of u«.

HamarO .... 19. Our.

To .... 20. Then.

TarO .... 21. Of thee.

TarO .... 22. Ttune.

Tana .... 28. Ton.

TurnarO . . . . 24. Of yon.

Tnm&rO . 25. Tour.
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Onjaiitf (Standard.) Hm*tL Ohudtari. Patent

86. H* . • * * T* , • Ti ... T«, 6, ye ... TS, 8

27. Of him * • • Tina • TSnO Tina, infl, hSnfl . T6nC, ina

28. Hi. • • • T8n5 • T8n0
•

Tint), 6nS, hinO T8na, Ina .
•

29. They • • • T80 • ts, tea, tewap, ten Tea, eo, te Tie, e .

80. Of them • • * TeonO, temnO • Tem*n0 . Tem‘no, t80no . . . TeOnO, im*nO, tem*nO

31. Their • • • TeonO, temnO • Tem*na . Teman6, tWnO • TeflnO,iim*nfl, tem*nO

32. Hand « • H4th • Hath Hath • • • PapuohO, hith

.

33. Foot • • Pag •
Pag Png .... Png

34. Nose • • • Nek Nak Nik ... Nik

35. Eye • • .

Qi .

Akh •

Ck
.

Akh Akh, as, fitfiha . Akh, 6kh, Ekhya, 5chh, §4

3G. Month . * • Md •
Md, mflh*du * Mn, mOdhfi Mh6, muydhu, mat} a

37. Tooth • » • Dat Dat . . DEt, dit . DEt, d8t . .

38. Ear • • • Kin •
Kin • Kon, kin , KSn, k6n . ,

39. Hair • • Wil •
Wil, nim&li . Wi|, mflwili . , . War, wi|

40. Head • Mithu •
Mithu . ,

Mithu .... Mathu, hhOdu .

41. Tongne • a • Jibh • Jibh Hgib, tiitiv , . . Jib....
42. Belly • • * Pet • ; Pet Pet, hO(£g*r5, dci^yu , P6t ...
43. Back - WEsO . • Bar*dS, wSaO, pl|h Pith, bay*dO, wiho , . Bay*(j0 ,

wiha . ,

44. Iron • • • Lodhu , • I.Odhn
, lodS . LedS .... Loru, lodhu . .

45. Gold m « • SOnS , • SOnu HOnu .... Honu .

46. Silver • • • BapS • Eflpu , . Rnpu, tgindl . . Rdpn

47. Father • • Bip • Bap . Bip, bipi, bhi Bip, blp6, bhi . . •

48. Mother a * Mi • Mi . . Mi, bi, jl Mi, miWp, hi, jl

49. Brother • • • Bhii . « Bhal, bhal • Bhii, bhal Bhai , .

50. Bister • • Ben, bahen • Ben . * Ben, bt», bun . Bhun, ban . .

61. Man • • • klipas, bhiy*dO * Masala . • a Mipah; manlSj manakh . Mlaah*, taHtMt, ailiaidA

68. Woman # * 4 Biyt|i . * - • BAH 4 • • BiyVji, bairn, bah* .
,

,
W. A.tW '

, l *» tl
v

<*’ 4 „W y

" ‘ ' 1 * «* «* y* S imp
i

. . - ,. , . ,
1

it r \ 1 ' «( ' ‘<1
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K&tbiySwi# (JMttwidS). Khtrari. GhS«M <*«J*auui).

-j«r

T8, S

Teas, infl

TinO, Sn6

Tft, 1, iw&d&i

Tem*nO, im*nO

Tem*nO, im*n6

Hath, baw*du

Pag, tStiya, tSgi., gudfi

Nik

Xkbya .

M6dhu, m6

Dst

Kan

M6-waJa

Mathu, t616

Jibh, lull

Pet, Ojh*ru, Mar

WlhO, bai-dfl

LOcJhu

S’banS .

Rflpd .

Bapo, patja

Mi, midi

Bhat

B&n

Mabai, jwa

, b&ridl. i»J

& - ..,u. .a— J-..

TM • • • 0 . * • 26. He.

Ins . * • • OnO, wOnO « • • 27. Of him.

InO .

4

• On6, wOnfl • • • 28. His

Tehou, ebon, tee • Oy • • 29. They.

fthOnnB . • • WanB, onO • 30. Of them.

Ehdnnd - • Wan8, one • • • 3J. Their.

Hath • Hut . • • • 32. Hand.

Pag • Pag • • 33. Foot.

Laic • Nak • 34i. Nose.

.Xkh a • • * • • 35. Eye.

Mu • • - MupdO , • « • 36. Mouth.

pat . • a • D&t • 4 • 37. Tooth.

Kan • • • Kan , • • 38 Bar.

Xlal • • Kes , • « • 39. Hair.

Mathu . « • MatO • • • 40. Head.

Jibh « - Jib • • • 41. Tongue.

Pet • • Pet • 42. Belly.

Balia • • Pun • 43. Bank.

Lcdhu . • LlifidG « • 44. Iron.

Suna . • H&nQ . • 45. Gold.

Rnpu . • Chandi • 46. Silver.

Bipu . • Ba • 47. Father.

MS • Ayl . • • 48. Mother.

Bhei • Bh&yi . • 49. Brother.

Ben • BlnSn • 50. Sinter.

Mtoas . • * M&nQa * • • SI. Mon.

Bftirf - • • Bayi • 9 • * 52. Woman.
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OnjarM <StBd»d). Burn, ChwOterl. P»Wu.

68. Wife • T/ahn . Wahh

64. Chad . * ChhOk*ro • CKhOk'ru, baehoha •

66. Son . D5k*rO, chhok*rO • Chhak*r6, poy*rfl

66. Daughter • Dik'd, ohhodl . Chhok'ri, pOri . •

67. Slaw . • Gnlam . . Chikar, gul&m

66. Onltirator • Kh&Jut . KhSdut, kh6d*cir •

69. Shepherd • Bhar-wad Bhar*wid . •

60. God . . lAwar ParamShar

61. Devil . • Bhut, eStin BhOt •

62. Sun • Sftraj Sflraj . . •

63. Moon • Chaudar*mi Chandartni, ohSdS-m&mo .

64. Star • TirO T&rO

66. Pire • Dsw'ti . • Ag, dSwHa

66 Water . • Piijl Pipi * •

67. Honee Ghar . • a Ghar . . •

68. Horae . • Ghodo • GhodO »

69. Cow • Giy Gil • •

70. Dog • Knt*ra . Kat*rfl * •

71. Cot Biladi ’

• • Biladi .

72. Cock • KnkMO . . Mar'ghO .

73. Daok • Batak . • Batak

74. Asa • Gadhedu . • GadhSdo .

76. Camel frt

.

• •

76. Bird • Pahklil, pakshi * Pa&khl .

77. Go . • J4 . * • 35 .

78. Bat . • Khfi • • Khi » «

79. Sit . • Bes . . • Beh . * * •

464—Gujarftt.

Astri, bairn, bay'd!, wahu .

Xghaiyu, (shady 5, (jhSkVu

f

XghaiyO, tohOk'rO, mOtt&r,

Xohfldi, tgh0k*rl, di(B*ri

Gnl&m, lupdfl

Ishsdut, khSda, tflbS<JQ

B h ar'wiid

Por'mStar, Is*war

Setkn, daylt, rakhah .

Hnraj ....

Bay'd!, waho , ,

Chhflru, sflru .

«

Chhok*re, gdk*rO, aaiyo, sOro

Chhok'ri, Bak'd, sflri

.

DahO, lavda

KhSda, ohhsda

Bhar*wad ,

Paramehar . . ,

Bhfit .

Hfiraj ....
IgSdB, (ganda^'mi

Taro

Dow'tS, ag, lathe

P$n5 . .

Ch8dO

Taro

U&w'ti

P&pi

Ghar . . .

Ghodo, ghedu

Gay

Kixt*rO, knt*ru

BalSdl, m&nl, manadi

Mar'ghO, kttk*dO

Batak

Ghar , .

GhodO

Gay . .

Knt*ru ,

Bal&dn, miatrl

Knk*do, mar*ghO

Batak .

G&dhSdO , •

0nt . . ,

Pahkhi, panjahi

Gadha4“ •

«* .

PaSohhl .

Dai.

Eta

Boh

. J4 * •

Shi

.



KatMy*»r*$I (Jh*14ws<Ji). Kttnrl.

Wad .... Bftirl .

Sak«r3 .... Chhok*dS

8ck*r0, dioh*rO, putar, bflto,

ba$0, ohlkO, gogO, bfil»ko.

ChhokMo *
.

Saji, dioh*rI, chlohl, gagi, 01ibok*di

Galam, kftfar . Gnl&m

Khddu, ttdu, ohhidu . KhSru

Bhar-waiJ, gOk*U, ptdar Bhar»war

P a r*b h n, B b ag*w « n
Par*m6fiar.

Khuda

Jhdd (eod), wal’gfld, kurap,
bali, lap

Jin ...
S’httraj, di Su nil

Sgdd, aandar*ma Chado

S5dar*du, tara . Tiird

Det*wg, khataw*ra, ag&rii . Ag, d«t*wi

Pftyl Pa^il

Ghar, kh6r*du . Ghar

GbfidO .... GhdrO

Gi .... Giy

Kut*rO .... K ut,*i-0 ...
Malftdl, balidl, nud'dl,

man!, mau&di.
Mld*rO, mln*rO

K.uk*do, mar’gbO, moragh*dn JIar*gho .

Batak .... Batak

Gadh&dO, kbar GadhSru

S’hS^yO, 5$Myn Unt

Pafxkhl .... Pahkhl .

Ji. s’hatak, a'babak . Jft • . . •

GhljLtJI (Bdgtirn), Baglfab.

Bay*kO • • 53. Wife.

P6ry6
*

• 54. Child.

POryfl 55. Son.
'

P6r*nl 56. Daughter,

Gulam • 57. Slave.

Kun*bl • 58. Cultivator.

Kui*barya • • 59. Shepherd.

Dgw • 60. God.

Bbnt • 61. Devil.

Sura] Gib Sun.

Cliand • 63 Moon

CliapvyO • 64. Star.

Ag 65. Fire-

Pinl ’ 66. Wuter.

Gbar • G7. House.

GhOdJS .
6S. Horso.

Gayi 69. Cow.

Kufc"rO 70 Dog,

Maujar 71 Cut.

Kuk*da .
72. Cook.

Badsk 73. Duok.

G6y*dfi . 74. Ass.

Hat 75. Camel.

PakHi • 76. Bird.

Jfi. • 77. Go.

KbA • 78. But,

Bate 79. Sit.

galach, jam

"Wtk • .

Khfi,

Beth

i/m ,<!*•'

•

vsuvi.•*•.*
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SogUih. fl ujuia (Stsndaid). bail ChttNM. Pstwl.

80. Come

81. Boat

82. Stand

83. Die

84. Give

85. Ran

86 Up

87. Near

88. Down

89. Far

90. Before

91. Behind

93. Who

98. What

94. Why

95. And

96. But

98. Tee

99. No .

100. Alas

101. A father

102. Of a father

108. To a father

104. From a father

108. Two fathers

106. Fathers

. I tjbho thi

• NichC

. Dili-, ohhfiti

• Aga|

. Pftchhn)

", S& mats

. BSpnS

. Bip-thl

, Be bip

. Bap(o)

Mar . .

UbhO rSh

Ap, de . •

Dsd

Upar

PiihS, ends, bode

NichhS, SthS

AgbS

I

Ag&di, Sgal

PachhAdi, pachba)

Ha-mlje

AnS, anuS

HovS, ha

ArSrS

. Mar, thole . . . Mir, jhttd,',thok

. ! Ubn-reh Ubhu rhS

. I Mar (mSr imp, 2nd ting.) .

. Dod, nah, hadi-mnk

. Upar

. PahS, pAbS

Nets*, hStha) .

Apy* aiy*

Upar

Nocbe

VSg'Ju, Aghn, tahStyu, setyn AgliS, site

. Pataha), pnptS, tflSdS,

pafah‘w&dS.

. K6p, kup

Tlyam, Sa-harn

. AnS, n6 .

Bap*n6, bApinS

Bap-thl, bapi-thl, -thakl

Hi, h6v#

. Art, hay

Bap, bapa

. Bap»nO, bapano

. Bap*n6, bapans

BSpS-pShMhi, bapA-kanS-

thl.

Agar

PSsar, pStha

Kup

Chom, Sid, ha-kajS ,

NS, anS

Pap

Ha, hftvS

Hay, OS

Bap*n6 . .

BSjAn?, —SB «

Bap-thl

Be bap . . . . Bebip,be1*pl

Bapo, bapao . Bapa . y„.
,

/"U;-.;

•’ if •»

• " w*.- ‘ow % '4

. r *..«
1

....... i. I . .., V ‘Oi.1 i'
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M6.I-, lag&w, padH&l, jbapat Mar
d&, ram'icSvv, thok: .

Kham, khdbh . khObhal, CJbhO r&

nbhaw ....
Mar, pasO th&, S»0 jft. mor, Mar
uhar.

DS, il, ftp . . . P8

DhQd, n&a, bliAg, bap*kuw, Dor
baiijSd.

Upar, m&the, fichO . . Cpar

pShe, knnS;, t!iuk*dfl, 6rO . Piho

Hetba, nlso, hgth?

SSte, &ghO, flghe

MOrya, mOdbagalya

WShe, pas'w&da

Kup, kfip

OhiyO, <3, kiyO

Chyam, cbira, kim

AnS, ne .

B4p*D0, bapanS

HSthS

V6g*rS

Agar

Pachhar .

K6n

S3 .

Kam

No, tafha

,Pan

JO .

H§

Na

Ai e

Bapa

BapunO .

BipanS .

tiinn.nl

(HMjl (Belgium).

Aw

Mir

H ubar

Puchnl

KOn

SO

Ka

Wari

Paata

To

Hoy

Ayy*yyO

Ba .

BanO

liana

Ba-ti

Be be

Be

SO. Come.

81, Boat.

s± Stand.

S3. 1 he

-*CO Give.

85. Run.

87 Near.

88. Down.

89. Far

90. Before.

91. Behind.

92. Who.

93. What.

94 Why.

95. And.

96. But.

97. If.

98. Yen.

99. No.

100. Alas.

101. A father.

102. Of a Either.

103. To a father.

104. From a father.

105. Two father*.

106. Father*.
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Englirh. Gujarati (Standard). Snrti. ChuSM. FstasL

107. Of fathers

108. To fathers

100. From fathers

110. A daughter

111 Of a daughter .

112. To a daughter .

113. From a daughter

114. Two daughters

115. Daughters

116. Of daughters .

117. To daughters .

118. From daughters

119. Agoodmau

120. Of a good man.

121. To a good man.

122. From a good man

123. Two good men .

124. Good men

125. Of good men .

120. To good men

127. From good men

128. A good woman

129. A bad boy

130. Good women .

181. A bad girl .

132. Good

138. Better

-

Bap(n)uo BSpOnO, bapSOnS BspSue .... Bsp*pa . . .

BSp(e)nS BapflnS, bapaflnS BSpSnS .... BSp*ne .

Bsp(e)-thi BapO-thl, bSpafi-thl, -thakl

.

*

B&pi-kanS-thl . . Bsp-thl . . .

ChhedI .... Chhek*ri . Igha^l, dita*ri . S«4i

CbhOdlnB ChbflfcVmO . IghedfoO Sodiuo .

ChhBdinS . . ChJiflk fcr5n& . IfhOdJpS Sadine

Chhodl-thl Ohhek*ri-thi, -thakl . X&hedi-kanS-tki SOdS-thi .

Be chbo . Be chh0k*rl Be lahadlye Be sodle .

Chhodlo .... OhhGkViO . . lahadlyo Sadia

ChhBdiBnfl Chhak’riane TahadlyOnO SodiduG .

ChhOdWng Chhak’riane Ighadlyane SodlOne .

ChhadiB-thi ChhflkVifl-thS, -thahl l6hadiy5-p5h6-tH . . Sedia-tbi

.

Saro tnSpae BhalO mapah . HarB mapah HSrB mapah* .

Sara mapasna . BhalS minah*no HarS mapah*no HarS mapah’nd ,

Sara mSnasnS . BhalS mSpah*n* HSrft mftp»h*n8 HarS mSpah’n? ,

S&rii mapas-tbi Bliala roapah-thi, -thaki . HSrS mapak-pShS-thi HarS mapah*-thl

Bo eara mapas . Be bhala mapah . . Bo h&rS mSpahO Be hSrS mSpaha

fftt.ni. manna Bhala mapahd . HarS mSpaha . HfirS mSpaha .

Sai'S mapaa(0)n5 BhalS mSpabOua HSrS mSpahBnfl . HSrS mSpabanO .

S&rS ra5pas(6)n8 BhalS mSnahSnS HarS mapahOnS . ,
HSrS mapahon?

S&rS m&pas(B)-thl . BhalS mSpaha-thi, -thakl . HarS mSpaha-pihi-thl . HSrS mSpaha-thl .

S&ri bSy’di . Bhall bairi . . . Hari bay’d! Hard bay*rn .

NathSre ohhek*re , . Kharlb ohhek*re . MathsrO tfihak*r0 Na$)A» sere . ,

S&rl bSy*dlO . . Shall hairiO . i . HSri bay’d! . HSrS bay*r8 » .

Nath&rf ohhedl . . Kharib ohhek*rl . . NathSri ehhfl$ , ,

.

Ka$bM sari
,
v v,

Stofl Sue, hsre HSru, thlk,hW • Hfati . .# - *. 4
\ \ \\

-thl a&Tfl (bstfer ffcfln)
l

Ghape sire, gbapo hire . WadhSrft htrfi .

'
*, .. V

,*
,4

T i'i'*,,
, 1
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.ad*

K«0uy*w*4I (Jhiliwi4V).

BAp*nO BapuhflnnO

GtUsIgl (Btlgnm). JtaglUh.

107. Of fathers.

B»p»n6

Bip-thT .

D5ch*ri .

Dlch*rinO

Dieh’rin#

Dloh*ri-thi

Be dlchViyu .

Dich*iiyu

Dlch*rIyuno

DicJib-iyfinS

Dlch*rlyu.thl .

S’harfl mapah .

S'harft mSnah*nO

S'hara minah*n6

8'harft m&pah-thl

Be B’harft mtijahu

S’h&ra miipaku

S’hllrA mfcpah*nO

8’hirft m&pah*n6

S’hRra m&uah-thl

8’hiri bai

Bhupde aek*ro .

S’hlrS balyu .

Bhupdl sOdi .

»

n* *f V ’ V ,
' " ’ ‘

i

BSpnhonnft

BftpnhSn-pds-thl

OhhflkMi

Chhflk*dln6

Chh0k*din6

Chhok*dI-piB-thl

Pdr*n5 ,

PAr*nInO .

Pflr*nlna .

P<h*ni-ti .

Be ahhok'di, be chhok'die . Be h&tyti

ChhOk*diO

Chhflk*d!ono

ChhCk'dIOnft

Chhflk'dio-pSa-thi

Kudo ad*mi

Ruda ad*mmO .

Ruda ud*mjn& .

Rudft ad*mi-pas-thl

Be ruda ad*ml, be ruda
4d*mIO.

Ruda fid'mio

Betyo

BbtyOnO

Bfityoua

Betyo-tl .

Chung'lO luunua

ChaDg“l0 manusnfl

ChangNo manusna

Chang*)o man lie-1

5

Bs chahg*)a rn »nfta

Cbang*lS mauds

Ruda 6d*miouO

Ruda ad*mI0nS

I
Ruda ad*mlO-pas-thi

Majani bairi

Oh&hg»la man&snO

Chahg*)ft manusna

Ch54g*la m&nfls-tl

|

ChAng*ll bay*ko

Nathado obhok*<}0 . . Wahga) pOryo .

|
Majinl bairio

I NathAdi chhOk*dl

Cba*g»l6 bay*kyO

|

Wahgal pOr*ni

Rud°> majino t . , Ohi*g*U .

Bahu rudfl, balm majinO Wat-tl chAdg*ll ( P
than that).

. 108. To fathers.

. 109. From fathers.

. 110. A daughter.

. 111. Of a daughter,

. 1 1 2. To a daughter.

. 113. From a daughter.

. 114. Two daughters.

. 1 15. Daughters.

116. Of daughters.

. 117. To daughters.

. 118. From daughters.

. 119 A good man.

, . 120. Of a good man,

. 121. To a good man.

, 1 22. From a good man.

. 123. Two good men.

. 124 . Good men.

. 125. Of good men,

• 126. To good men.

. 127. From good men.

128. A good woman.

. 129. 1 bad boy.

. |
130. Good women.

. 1S1. A bad girl.

132 Good.

hatter I
133. Better.



EofUfk. Cfajarttt (Standard). Berts. Chudtail. p»t»l

134. Bosfc *
*# • Sau-thl B&ro a Hau-thl s&rfl, hau-thl hire Hlri-mE h&r3 Hau-thl hira .

185. High • Uohfl s ScbO 0ta2 .... UsO ....
186. Higher . • -thi Soho a GhaijO SohO .

•

Wadh&rt ut^u .

•

-thl usfl ....
137. Higheet . • • Sau-thi SchC a Ucha-m5 Soho . fflat-mS uiau Hau-thl usO

188. A horse . • Ghodo . • GhOdO . Ghodu, tiy*d5 Ghodo, ghOrO .

133. A mare . . Ghodi Ghodi .
Ghodi .... Ghodi, ghOrl

140. Hones • Ghoda(o) Ghodi Ghodi, .... GhOda, ghOra . . .

141. Mares GhO<jHo . GkOdiO . GbodiO .... GhodiO, ghorlo . .

142. A bull . • Godho GOdhO Godhfi, Rkh a
l0

,
h&dh,

bfcdhtyO.

Akh'lo, godho, hSdh

148. A cow i . • Gay G&i Gay, g& . Gay ....
144. Bulls . • Godha (0) Godha Godha, akli'la, hSdhlya Akh'la, godha, hSfJh

145. Oows . • GayO . GaiO a • GiyO .... GayO ....
146, A dog . e • Kut*rO , Kut'ro , . • • Kut*r6 .... Knt'rO ....
147. A bitch . • Kut'rl . Kut'rl • • Kut*ri .... Kut"ri ....
148. Doge . • • Kut'r4(e) Kut'rS . Kut'rS .... Kut'ra ....
149. Bitches . . • Kut'riO . Kn t*rlO . Kut'rlO .... Kut'rlO ....
150. A he goat • Bak'rO • a Bak'rO . . a a Bak*ro, bOk*<JO , Bak“rO, bOk^O .

151. A female goat . • Halt'd .

t

a Bak*ri , , t e
Bak'ri .... Bak'ri, bok^I .

152. Goats i . Bak'rao , Bak*ra . a
Bak'ri .... Bak*ra, bOk*4l .

*

158. A male deer • Haraij tiarau . Haraij .... Harap ....
154. A female deer . Bar'll , Har'ni , HatV .... Har*tjtl ....
155. Deer . . • Horan Har*u5 . . ' *

Har*ijS .... ....
156. lam . . • Hu ohhu . • C? chbawG, ohh3 HBfchS . HB eE .

157. Thou art . , « Tu chhe , a a Tu chhe, ehha , * • Tu^hu . TS sa, •« , .

158. He ie • TS chhe . T§ chhe, ohha . • Te tflhe, » . . . ® #§ * « «

169. We are . AmO chhalO « • £Iam5 chhalyft, ethhU • Ame ahie * < . . Ante mSji, MyB, ea , .

a

160. You are . • Tame ?hhs a e Tamt ohhO . • m TamStebo,#? * •
* v

f
« 1

TaatSee .
4

‘V.'/jV
:

* >
i
* ',} fc,hi

t( 1
jo l t
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K*$Myiw*<9 (JUBJM0)-<

1

.

GhapO-j s’h&rO .

•;

Uso

Ba&uaS .

GhapO-j usO

Ghfxjd, tar*4», t4y*dS

Gh6di, t&r*di, tey*di

Gh&d&, ghods .

Gkfldlyu

S’hSdh -

Ga. .

S’hSdko .

Gay5 . .

Kut*rO .

Kut*ri . .

Kut*ra, kut'rS

Kut*Tlj u

BOk*dO .

Bok*4l .

B6k»di .

.

HappI

Happft

Hu *3

TZwtL

Arab say?

tegs , ;,
,.'

,

o*m. OhU^l (Brigftwn).

BadhS-£hl rudfl (majano) . SagalS-tl ohatg»lI 134. Bask

€foho .... Uohohl .... 135. High.

Bahn uoho . . Wat-ti acliohi ( ? higher
than that)*

136. Higher.

BadhS-thi uohs . Sagalft-ti uohchi 137. Highest.

Ghfir# • GhOdO .... 138 A. horse.

Ghflri • . • • Gli^di * • » • 139. A maro

.

GhOra, ghOrfio Ghoda .... 1 10. Horse*.

GliOri, ghOrM ... Gliodl .... 141 Mares.

Sapdh .... Piido ....
*

142 A bull.

(3 fty . . . . Gfcyi .... 143 A oow.

Sandhfl .... Padii .... 141. Bulla.

Giya .... Gay .... 145 Cows.

Kut*rO .... Kut*r& .... 14.0 A dog.

Kut*rl .... Knt*ri .... 147. A bitch

Kut*r&, ku^*rlO Kut*r& .... 148. Dogs.

Kut*rl, kutfrlO . Kut*ri .... 149. Bitches.

BakMO . . . . P4l*-wb . . . . 150. A he goat.

Bak*dl .... Se|l . . 151, A female goat.

Bak*di .... §6(1 . .
'

. 152. Goats.

Kaliy&r . . . . Harap . . . . 153. A male deer.

Har*nl .... Har*pi . 154. A female deer.

Hartvfi , . . . Harap . . . . 155. Deer.

Hu ohhe . . . . Hu ohhau . . 156. I am,

1*3 ohhe . . . Ta chha . . . . 157. Thou art.

tfij chh* m m • 0 chha .... 158. Hois.

HamC ohho . . . Hama ohha . 159. We are.

TamScltfce Tama chha . . . 160- Ton are.
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Guj.ritf (Standard). SuritL Chardtari. P»tanL

161. They Me . . TiO cbhe . . Teh chhe, nhhft Tea (she, se Erf.* .

162. 1 ttm . Hu hath . 4 nth, huth . HS bate, nta . Hu hate .

163. Thou wut Tu hate . . TS nth, hath . Tu bate, ntfl
'

. Tu hate . . . *
,

164. He ni . . Te hath . Te nth, hut6 . Te hate, ute . ® hate ....
166. We were . , Am6 hale. Hame nti, huti Amft hat&

1

, Ame hat&

166. Ton were Tame hata . , Tame ut&, hnt& • Tamh bate, nta Tam3 hati

167. They were
|

TW hatu •

1

Tee nti, huti . Tee hata, nta . E hata ....
166. Be . H6, tha . He, tha . Tin, he . H6, thau

169. Tobe H6wu, thawS . Hfiwn, thawu , Thawu, h6wu . HawB ....
170. Being H6tC, thata a a H6te, tbato ThatO, h6te Hate ....
171. Haring been Iihlne, thatnft . Heine, thalne Thame, hftine . Heine . . ,

172. 1 may be . . . Hu hftu 6* h6u .... Hu thawu, h&wu Hu hau, thau .

173. I shall be Hn hhij, liali . ff hftxa .... Hu tbaylS, haylS . , Huheie, heh .

174. 1 should be ft hfit ....
175. Beat . . . Mir .... Mir .... Mir ... Mir ....
176. To beat . Miriwu .... Miriwu .... Miriwu .... MiriwB ....
177. Beating . . MiritO . Marita .... Mirito .... MaritO ....
178. Haring beaten . . Marine .... Marine . , Marine . Marine . . . I

179. I beat . H6 tairii , ff miru-chhu, miru-obha .
HC marB-tahu, -tabu

.

HS maru-Bu, mirasu

180. Thou boateit TS mire Tu m&rS-chbe, mire -abha .
Tu maru-ljbB, -jabu . Tu mir6-8a, marfae .

181. He beat* . Te mirt .... Te mii6-chhe, mirS-obha .
Te mir6-tahe . , ,

E mirS-se . . ,

182. We beat . Ami marie . . , Ham6 mirie-ohliie, miriS-
ohha.

Ame marie-table . . Ame miriyfr-a&'iye, mariyft.

My6.

183, Ton beat . Tame mire . . , Tame mirh-chhe, mirO-ohba Tame m&rO-tohe Tame mire-»0 .

184. They beat Thh mire , Teo mare-obbe, mirS-bhba . Te mirt iahe .

1

E mire-rf, m4r6-ae .

185. I beat (Poet Ttntt) , M? miiyh Mi miiru . , Me maryO . M? miryO .

186. Thou beateet (Pali
Ttnte),

Tl miryfl . T? ta&irS . . . Te mirye . . » Tf, or He, miryO ,

tl k

187. He beat (Part Tune). reve miiya Te?fi main" . . .

1

Be^emtoje «tntnS i
.

y it, '1? v ? y
1 i l «4'j' | *if t „ ,u
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Beglish. finjuMS (Standard). Sur*tL Chirdtsrf.

196. We beat (PaH Ttnte) AmS m&ryd . . , Ham6 mairu . AmS m&ryd . AmS m&ryo

189. Ton beat (Patt Tenie) TamS m&rya . . TamS mairu TamS mSrya . TamS miryd .

190. They beat (Pali Ttnu) TedS mSiyd . Tide m&irE Hem*pS m&ryd . Im*pS, or tSSS, m&ryd

191. 7 am beating Hu m&rS-cbhu . . tJ m&ru-obhu, miru-chha . Hu maru-t^hn . Hu m&ru-au, m&rusu

192. I wftH beating . • Hu marHG-hatd . & m&r'td-td Hn m&r*td-utd Hu m&r*td-td .

19S. I bad beaten . • M? maryo-hatd

1

! Me maira-td Hu m&ryd-utd .

194. 1 may beat . Hu raSru . . .

u
;

U m&rn .... Hu m&ra Ml m&ryO-td .

195. 1 shall beat . • Hu m&rI4 . . . U miris, m&rih, mara, ma-
raud.

Hu marfiS . . «
Hu inaiiS, m&rSh

196. Then wilt beat . T5 m&r*&6 . Tu mur*s6, mar*h8 TS marSi . . Tu marij, m&r*S8, mirth .

197. He will beat To mar*S6 . . .

•

Te m&r*sS, mar*he TS m&r"4fi 15 m&r*4S, m&r*h6

198. We shall beat . Ame mariali . . Hame mar*su, m&r*bS . AmS ra&riSu . . ,
Ame m&r*4u, m&r*hu

199. Ton will beat . . Tame mfir*4B . . TamS mar*a0, mar*hfl Tame m&r*&) • . • TamS m&r,td, m&r*hd

200. They will bsat . Ted m&r*4S . TeO mar*se, m&r*h8 . TSO m&r*46 15 mar*4i, m&r*h6

201 . 1 should beat . ...

202. I am beaten Hu mar&u ,
mane mar*«&-

rnS ivyB-chhe
Maud rnSii-d ohhe MauS m&rya-tghe Hu ra&r kli&B-su ,

203. I was beaten . . Hu mar&yd, manS mSr*wa-
mS ivyd-hatG . .

MauS mairO tfl .
Me m&r kh&dha-td . .

Ml mar khadhd-td .

204. I shall be beaten . Hn tnar&M, mane mfcr*w&»

mi •

fj maim jals Hu m&r kbftiiS . ,
Hu m&r khatf .

205. I go . . Hu j&u . , fj jau-chbu, jau-cbha Hu ‘iia-tahu, (liaS-tflbu . Hu jafi-su .

206. 'Thou goest T8 jiy . Tu jay-chhe, jiy-oliha Tu cLsi-tabu, djaB-iabS Tu jaf-gu, joy-ae

207. He goes . . • TS jSy . Te j&y-chbe, j&y-ohha TS dg&y-fehe . 8 jay-se

208. We go . . AmS jalS , ... HamS jalS-cbhIS, jalS-chha

.

AmS ii&lS-fohe ,
AmS jaiyS-sa, jaiyS-tlyS ,

209. Ton go . TamS jit) ... TaraS jas-ohhd, jad-ohha . TamS 4*Sw-^hd TamS jaO-sd

210. They go . . . TSdj&y . Ted jay.ohhe, jiy-ohha Td 4»5y“Sa1>® ® jay-si, jay-sS .
’

.

ih <

211, 1 went • • • Hu gay6 . .

,

j

giyO .... HS dipyo, gays, gyo ,
HS jy8,gyo , t

'

’*

212. Thou wenteat • . TSg&yC .... TuglyO .... TS diys, gays, gy« . •

,
TSjyo, gy« . *

j

213. He went . .
.
jTegayO ....
r

1

, V

TSglyd .... T« &y», gayB, gye fijythgyft

214. We went ,

,
J

AmS gayi HamS glyi . . .

'
, , :

AmS 4f|*, gSjft,
'

i,'-

f'
1

' ‘
' u

'

. /','m '*• V'|
1

'> -
.

j
1

i,' 5,1 1tf'i'i \
< > t
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K4lhiyiwad5 (Jhaliwi^I.) xum Ghlsadl (Bel gaum). English.

Ami raaryO Ham8 mariyA . Hama rcsryO . 188. Wo boat (Part 7V»rt).

TamS maryo Tame max-iyd . Tnraa miryO . 189 Yon boat (Past Tens*)

.

•

Im*u6 m&ryo «

•

EliOuS manyG , Oy xn&ryti a . . 190 They boat (Past Tens*}.

Hfi niftru-BU - . • Hu m&i-uchh Hu miir*W(L-chha 191. 1 am beating.

Hu mftr*fcA-td Hu nmr*(d-htitO HU uiar*wa-botfl 192. 1 wo* beating.

M5 mBryO-to . . Hud tottriyrt-hatO . liil murj A-tfl 193. I had beaten.

H8 tnaru Hu mkru . • Hu milryds . . • 194. I may bent

Ha mariS Hu maree Hil miirdH 195. 1 fthal) boat.

TS mari< Tu mar*se Tfi. maWVi 190. Then wilt beat

t m&rMd .... 1 mar*8t>.... 0 luarfli 197. He will beat.

Ami mSr*<5 . . Ham6 . Hama marts 198. We shall beat.

Tamo rnAr'Afl . . Tarns mar*un Turna marts 199. You will beat.

Iwadfti ra&r*66 Oy innj-.'H 200 They will beat.

201. I should boat.

Me mar kh&dhfl-se Huno in&riyoohh HQ mar*kMdd • 202. I am twateii.

Me mftr kh&dhfl-tO . Hone mariyO-hutO HS mir-fchftda-to 203. I was beaten.

Hu m&r khal£ . Huno m-Br*aS HS mar-khiiwOs 204. I shall Ik beaten

HS jaS-su Ha j&uohh Hil jawfloha 205. 1 gr>.

Tu jAs .... Tu jifcy*chh Tu jaoha 206. Thoa goest.

I jiy-«6 .... Tft jfty*olili . 0 jacba . 207. He goes.

Ame jiySi-sayi HamS jiyeohh Hama jayecha 208. We go.

TaniS jawo-fto . Tame j&eohh Turns jAwuoha 209. You go

IwagSt l&y-* • T«5 jiy'ohh Oy jaolia 210 They go.

Hfi jlyh .... Hu gijO.... Hfl gtiyo 211- I wont.

i

' g?S jtj* . . T® giyo Tfi gay8 .... 212. Thou weutest.

rt-;; ,;•» * T* giyo .... 0 gayfl .
! 2L3. Ho went.
i

a m\Kv^' w'*'
1 '"'',,.'

i "
, , .

.

Ham* giy&

•
''

*

Hama gayO
!

j

214. We went.

1
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English. Gujarifci (Standard). Snr't!. CharStari, Patsni.

216. Ton west Tame gay& Tame giy& , * . Tam* d*yft, gaya, gya Tam* jyi, gyi .

216, They went TW gays T60 giya Tan 4»y&. gays, gya - E jyi, gyi

217. Go . Jtt . . . * Ja Qt& Ja

218. Going Jatfl . ,

i

JatO . fixate . . . . JatO ....
219. Gone

i

GayO, ga«lo Gfty'lO . Qsyfi . . . . . » . «

220 What ia your name P Tftmaru nam iu P Tamiru nam hu ehhe P Tamara nam 48 ? Tamiru nam hu ? ,

221. How old is this horse P A ghfiijini umar k*t*li ? ® gbodo k5w*d0 oh A ghodo ta*t,*!a warah*nO se ? ChOtSa war'hino ghodo s? P

222. How far is it from here

to Kashmir ?

Alu-thl Kafimtr k6t*l6

chli&tG ? .

Ahi-tbi Kaimir ket*lu ftghu

chhe ?

Ay-thl Ka6*mtr khetS

ae P

Ahi-thi Kah'mir ohet'lu

s*(u se ?

223, How many eons are

there in your father's

house P

224. I havo walked a long

way to-day.

Tamara biip*na ghat'- ma
dikfrft k*t*lft chhe P

Hu 5js ghanu chaiyfl-chhu .

i Tamara bftp'na ghar-ms
ket*la chhflk*rft chhe P

0 ij ghanu chailo-chliu

Tamara bapana ghar-m2
taStMa dite'ra ?

AilyB 5 bbau liBdyO-tflhu .

Tara haji'ini gliar-m8 ch6t*li

sOrS se P

Hu aje bhn aghO-thl ayO .

225. The eon of my unole is

married to bis sister.

Mara kakftnfl dik'rfl tin!

bahen sathe paraiiyfl-chbe

Mfira kikanfl ckhOk*rO tSnl

bon fldthd painfl ohbe.

MarS kakano dijs‘iO eni

b6n v6r* pay*ny0-8e.

Mara kakftnO saiyfl pilini

bhun'ne penyo se.

226. In the house is the sad-

dle of the whito horse.

Ghar-mS dlmla ghod&nu jin

chhe .... Dliflla ghodanu palsy ghar-

mS chhe.

nhols ghodino sOman ghar-

mi Be.

Dhflra ^hodanu jin ghar-mS
padyu Be«

227. Put the saddle upon
his back.

T*ni pith upar jin muko , Teni pith-par palay kaso . Ena par SOmau mSdo Ghodi-par jin mbdi-do

228. I have beaten his son

with many stripes.

Ml teni cbhOk*rane ghaya
ohib*kha raaryft-chhe

Me tena ohhOkfrkno ghana
sap&ta mftn'u-ehhe.

Me 6na fcahokfrinO bhaii

koy*d& maryft

Mi Ena saiyanS bliu hit*ki

maryft.

229. He is grazing cattlo on
the top of the hill.

T* t* t8k*rln« mathalo dhOr
chttrive-ehhe ,

Te tek'rini tOoh-par dhOr

chare-ohhc.

Ye telrMini totgg dliOri

tsarO-se.

Pnngar*ni tflclii 6 dhori
sare-se.

230. He is sitting on a horse

under that tree.

Te pfila jhftd ulobS ghoda
upar huthSlO tibho obhe .

To pela jhad-niche ghoda-

par bethOlo chhe.

Ghodi-par sah'war thainS

pels dthid-ete ubi5-tghe.

Pslii jhad nlohO e gbodi-

upar bethO se.

231. His brother is taller

than his aiflter.

TeuO bhii tSni balien knr*tJE

SohO ehhe
TOnO bhai tOnl ben-thi 8cho
chhe.

Sno bhai uni bnn-kar*tii 8tgO

Ighe.

Ini bhun korat§ Iu3 bhai ubO

se.

.‘32. The price of that is two
rupees and a half.

Teni klmatadhirupiy&ohhe Toni kimmat adlii rupia

chhe.

Te-nu inul adii rupiyi se. Ini kSxnat odhi rfipia se

233, My father lives in that

small house.

MirO bftp pftlft naua ghar-

m8 rah*-ohhe

.

MaiO hap tO nina ghar-mS
raho-chha.

Mark bip p*l& nana gbar-

mS rah6-se.

Pels nbnft^ ghar-mS marO
bhfi rhO-se.

234. Give this rupee to him. A rapiyo tens apo . T0n6 a rtlpio 6pO A mpiy& t*n* 4p0. ArtpioEnBilO

235. Take those rupees from
him.

Pila rupiya t*nl pftsO-thi 10 A r&pia tSnl pah0-thi 10 Heni (or hani)-kan*-thl pSlk

rupiya lyO.

Inl-pftbe-thi ft rOffli lei-lyO

.

236. Beat him well and hind

him with ropes.

T8n8 khub murO an* dOr*d*

bSdbO .... TeuO karl_pethem maro ne

dflddS bidho.

T*nO hiri-pethg tkok n6

dsy*di-wat6 bid.

Ini khub jhuijo an* rii-thi

hidhy.

237. Draw water from the

well.

Pels kuwa-mS-thi pftyi

kadhi . . . .

Khwft-mS-thl piyi bharfl . Kuwft-mi-thi p8yl kid Kuwa-mS-thi pSyl kblohfl .

238. Walk before mo. Mari igaj iga[ ohalO . Mari aga| oh&lo Miri ag&di hid- Miii Igar hide ,

239, Whose boy comes be-

hind you P

Kono clihok*rO tamftii pick-

ha! ftve-chhe ? . ,

KOnfl ohhokfro tamiri p&ohh-

«} avo-ohba P

KanO lflh*yO tiri p^ahid1

iwS-tshe (or -se) P

Kino ssaya tarairi

ftVfrW?
,

'

; 'y, \<j;
i

240. From whom did you
buy that P

KOni pftsO-thi tame te vS*

chatS lidhu P

KOn; p&hS tamo ho vkohfttfi

lidhS.

A te kOnl-tbl wSjaitn Hdhfi P

241. From a shopkeeper of

the village.

Gam-ni fik dukandar p&se*

thl , . .

T*gam*ni dOkandar pih*-

thi.

Gim*dini bip-wi|i kanfrthl.

.

* ' -

'\f '< '
< v*

"*
j

j|

‘;

i * t!
1

,
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Khirwi. Obia&fl (Belgatim). Euglilh.

TamS jlyi Tame giya
,
Tama gayd 215. S"ou want.

Xwat^&i jiya TShOn giyi C>y gay« . 216. They want.

217. Go.

218. Going.

Gay*l<5 Gayel 219. Gone.

Tam&ru n&m 66 ee ? . . 'J'amkru nam so ? Tirfl oiw sfl ?
|

220 What is your name ?

A gh&do ch6t*la wurah'nfl Ghflio kat'lo mots chhe 9
. Pi glifidana kew*dk warns ? . 221. How old i s this horse T

81* ?

Ai-thi Kasnnr ohet*lfi thay- lyS-th! h'nsmir katMu Uy K-tl Ku6*mir kow*di dlli ? 222 How fur is it from heie
““ 9 ~ Q

' to Kashmir ?veg*iu chhe P

Tama™ bnji'ua ghur-rnU Tnmaiit bapuu i ghat-mu Tina hunt} ghar-ma kow*d4 228 How many sons are
oh&t'la dich*ru se ? k-*t"la ohhokVa chho 9 poiyo? there in your fathei’a

v hoUNO P
H3 aj labe panthe halyO-su Hu a] bahu olialiys . Hu aj ghauyO wat cbalyO . 224 I have walked a long

way to-day.

Mara IcakanO dich*rO ini Mara uhichuuo dik*ri3 ml Oni j)Or*ni maiu kftk&nO 225. The son of my unde
b6u harS pay*i,io-so ben-nu sot hS pamyO. bfifilua dida is man i r d to his

sister.

!

Ghar-ma dhojo ghfidimo Uj*ra ghflrauu palnn ghsi- O glmr-ma pandfiii ghodo 22G J u tho house ia the end-

j

sSmin se ma chhe. kbogir ehha dlo of the white horse.

|

GhSdS 6eman nakho . . Ina upar palan mSdo . Wana pitta-par khOglr ghal. 227. Pnt the saddle upon
I

his back.

' MS ina dloh*rane ghapo Hue ink chhOk'dauS ghnuft Ono b'fetana ghanfi maryO 228. I have beaten his son

j

phat*ka maryi-se ohab*ka mftriya. with many stripes.

I dhar*dl npar dhora aarS-se 1 Mkin ins raatharft par dh<5i Pftngni-par 0 dhftr oliarkwii- 229. He i» growing cattle on
charavSchh. lagydcha. the top of tlio hill.

Jhad(zad) hflth§ gliftda upai I pSlu jhar niche ghAni-pni Dghadtia hitta o gboda-par 230. He ia sitting on a horse
betho-ee bethflchh. LaisOch. under that tree.

Infl bhai lnl b6u kar'ts usO- InO bhai mi bou*na karHB Onfl bhayi 6mi bh&n-tl 231. Hie brother is taller

ee ucha oh he uohohi-chlia than hie sister.

Xni kOmat atjhi rupiy& se lui kunat ban rnpiyit chhe. Oni kimmat adi rupaya . 232. The price of that is two
rupees and a half.

M&rB b&pO l jhup*t}8~mi r&-ne Maro bap to uanak*d6 ghar Mfiiu b6 0 nhiina ghar-ma 233. My f.ithor lives in that
mS rOclih. lhaoh. small house.

A rupiyO ine tpd . . A rupiyfl ine up Pi rupaya Qua da .
.

j

234. Give this rupee to him.

Ini pSh?-thi Olya l-upiyft lyo PGla rupiya ini-pas-thi liy 0 . O-kan-tl 6 rupaya uUagiia. 233. Take those rupees from
him.

InS khuh lagBwO n8 dOr'da- Irm khub maro Be doil3-thi Ona ohahg*I» marlriu dOrl-tl 23C I' cat him well and bind
thi bSdhfl. bapdha. band him with ropes

Kuwft-m8-tJhI p&pl kftdha . Kuw&-m5-thi pftnl kadlic . !
Hiri-ma-tl pSn. tan 237. Draw* water from the

well.

Marl agaj ailO . . Mari agar chald . - -VtarS aga) chkl . 238. Walk befote me.

Tamfcri wShe knnO sOk‘r6 Tamiri pacliliar kina i Tira paohal kena pdrya 239. Whose boy comes be-

&Wi-seP chhCk*d3 avflchh ? iiwOcha ? hind you ?

Tam> 1 Irani pihi-thi vasatS Kinl-pas-ihi tame khati- 0 tfi ke-kan-tl ikl-Hdo ? . 240. From whom did yi u

gpySP diyn S'
' buy that?

G*ia*n& waniya t^hl-tbi . Gim'ni dukindar-pis- thi . 0 khAdfinB dukku'wkla-
j

241. From a shopkeeper of
kan-ti. j

the village.
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